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VARIETY

The Two Greatest Songs of the Season

IRVING BERLIN'S Wonderful Melodious Hit

Generally admitted to be the song gem of the season

It will strengthen up that weak spot in your act

ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS SEND FOR IT TODAY

You all know the results achieved by this great number

(MEYER-LESLIE-GOETZ)

Right at the top of the hit division and going like wildfire

Don't overlook this instantaneous hit under any circumstances

WATERSON, BERLIN £? SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE BLDG., 47TH ST. AND

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph St. MAX WINSLOW, Manager

FRANK CLARK

BROADWAY, NEW YORK
BOSTON

220 Tremont Street

DON RAMSEY
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MANAGERS AND ACTORS READY
TO "DO THEIR BIT" FOR NATION

\A^PAID FOR LAYING OFF.
The date for the continuance of the

Patriotic Spirit Sways Profession. Friars Organizing Com-
pany To Be Offered to President Vaudeville Contribut-

ing Its Share of Men. Bentham in Naval Patrol.

The speech of the President Mon-
day night found a hearty measure of

approval in places where those of the

profession are wont to congregate
after the theatres close. The general

tenor of the talk of those who are

actors was to the effect the men on
this side would show up the "slackers"

of other countries and immediately en-

list

Last Sunday 1,000 letters were sent

out to Friars by John Pollock, inviting

them to become a special squad. By
Tuesday he had received 75 replies, each
one bearing the information that the
writer stood ready to "do his bit," but
only 15 of the total were within the age
limit prescribed by the Government as
eligible for military service. As soon
as 60 members meeting with the age
and physical requirements are heard
from the company will be formed and
drill instruction started.

So far vaudeville is still in the lead as
far as actual army activities are con-
cerned. Capt. Ray Hodgdon is with the
71st, also Sergeant Wm. Woolfenden.
Acting Sergeant Harold Kemp and
Danny Flynn, Leo Robinson and Allen
Ryan, privates. Tony Ferri, John Daly,
Paul Dempsey and Jim Robinson are
with the 22d Engineers. Last week Sid-
ney Bodenheim enlisted in Battery D
of the 1st Field Artillery. Frank Mc-
Kee is expecting to be called almost
daily to his command, the 1st Cavalry.
M. S. Bentham has been given a

commission as a naval lieutenant of
the junior grade, and his yacht has been
accepted by the Government for scout
duty. It is now known as Harbor Pa-
trol No. 9. The crew will comprise
one officer, a radio operator, a gunner's
mate, an assistant gunner's mate, a
boatswain's mate, a quartermaster and
four seamen. There will be a 3-

pounder mounted forward and two ma-
chine guns astern. The yacht is now
at the navy yard being fitted.

to agree that they would also sign a
commission agreement for 5 per cent
of their salary weekly, or else lose the
engagement. Some of the chorus girls

are reported to have balked, but were
told unless they signed for the deduc-
tion of the commission they would be
"let out" at once.
The name of the person to receive

the commission payments was men-
tioned in the agreement. Hardly any
one in the company had ever heard of
him.
"The Masked Model" is "Molly O."

revived by Mr. Cort.

"PATRIA" SOON OVER.
Vaudeville will only have to stand

for the "Patria" serial film until April
29, when the last week of the first runs
of the chapters will conclude the
series.

So far, the big time vaudeville man-
agers have seemingly given no thought
to any film successor for it

N. V. A. MAT SHOW.
The first or second Sunday in May

there will be held at the Metropolitan
opera house, New York, a special show
by the National Vaudeville Artists.
The affair will have the sanction of

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, which stood behirid the
N. V. A. when the latter some time ago
received the proceeds from the Palace
and American, New York, perform-
ances for a day.

VERA MICHELENA AFTER DIVORCE.
Vera Michelena has started a suit for

divorce against her husband, Paul
Schindler, the musical director. Her-
man Roth is the attorney for the prima
donna.

"MODEL" ENFORCED COMMISSION.
Tuesday the principals and choristers

of John Cort's "Masked Model," now
in rehearsal, sent a wail of complaint
along Broadway, through, as they said,
having been obliged when signing, that
day, contracts for ten weeks to have

OLIVE TELL ENGAGED?
Olive Tell, a young leading lady

who has had rather remarkable success
on Broadway during the last two sea-
sons, and Montague Love, who has
been devoting the biggest part of his

time to picture appearances, are re-
ported as engaged. According to inti-

mate friends they are to be wed late

in June.

Sarah Bernhardt show has not as yet

been appointed, but the company is

still being held in readiness to await

the managerial order to report. The
show is being temporarily held up be-
cause of the star's illness, but it is ex-
pected to resume the scheduled tour
within the next week.
Wm. F. Connor, who is conducting

the present American Bernhardt tour,

has been paying salaries to the six
acts engaged during the lay-off period,
although there are no contractual ob-
ligations to that end.
Mme. Bernhardt is also paying sal-

aries to her 25 players notwithstand-
ing their idleness. Bernhardt con-
tracted with her artists by the per-
formance, and every evening they as-
semble at a little French restaurant
on 44th street and receive their dailv

stipend, averaging from $10 to $50
each.

HOLT WEEK'S GOOD START.
Holy Week started off Monday

night as if business all over town
would be the best for that period in

years. The average drop in receipts of
the legitimate houses all over town
over the previous Monday r.ight was
approximately $50.
The holding up of the takings is be-

lieved to be due to the number of peo-
ple around the bulletin boards during
the evening awaiting war news, many
of whom eventually drifted into the
playhouses. *

FORREST'S LAST SHOW.
Philadelphia, April 4.

When "Miss Springtime" leave? the
Forrest that playhouse will pass out
of existence to make way for a huge
office building. "Miss Springtime"
leaves the Amsterdam, New York,
Saturday, plays a week in Baltimore
and then here for at least four weeks.

EDITORS PLAN "BLACKLIST."
The city editors of the New York

daily newspapers, formed into the
Press and Advisory Committee of the
Newsboys' Benefit, to be held at the
Hippodrome Sunday, April 15, have
decided to blacklist all volunteering to
appear at the benefit and failing to do
so. The ban will be effective tor one
year, during which time the offenders
will have their names stricken from
all "copy" sent to the papers.

ALHAMBRA CLOSING.
The first of the B. F. Keith vaude-

ville theatres in New York to have its

closing set for this season is the Al-
hambra, the week of May 14 (May 20}.
No closing time has been yet settled

upon for the other Keith houses.

JORDAN GEMS SEIZED.
Chicago, April 4.

Special agents of the Department of
the Treasure have seized 33 pieces of
jewelry, valued at between $100,000
and $200,000, from Mrs. Joseph Jordan,
the white wife of the colored song
writer.

Suspicion the gems had been smug-
gled into the United States resulted in

the Jordan collection being taken
pending further investigation by the
government.
One of the pieces is a pearl neck-

lace, stated to have once been the
property of Princess Louise of Bel-
gium. It contains 816 pearls and it

estimated worth about $60,000.
Jordan lives on the south side and

is best known for his composition of
"Sweetie Dear." His wife, a former
actress, is the daughter of R. B. Do-
bell, known as the "nitrate king in

England." Dobell is believed to be
in the States now, and the government
agents arc seeking his whereabouts.

AMERICAN HOSPITAL OPENING.
Chicago, April 4.

The new American Theatrical Hos-
pital will be opened during April. The
hospital will cost about $200,000 wnen
completed, to which sum the theatri-

cal and amusement people haye con-
tributed about $15,000.
The annual benefit for it will take

place May 20 in the Auditorium when
a huge vaudeville show will be given.

Dr. Sarantos A. Tremulis has been
added to the American Hospital staff.

SKETCH CAST OF FILM PLAYERS.
Chicago, April 4.

Jos. Byron Totten, who plays
"Muggs" in the Chicago company of
"Turn to the Right," has written a
crook comedy playlet called "Getting
Away With It," which will be seen
here shortly with five Essanay players
in the cast.

They are Edwin Arnold, Harry
Dunkinson, Royal Douglas, Granville
Bates and Jos. McDonald. All have
appeared in the spoken drama.

WAR CAPTAIN MARRIES.
Owing to having been called into

service by his regiment (71st), Captain
Ray Hodgdon and Katherin Quinn
were married in New York March 30,

somewhat before the date they had
anticipated.
Their engagement was recently an-

nounced.

White-Cavanagh Partnership Off.

George White and Lucille Cavanagh
will dissolve their partnership June 1,

until which date Mr. White says he has
Miss Cavanagh under contract.

The team recently canceled some
Western time to return to New York
and play around here while Mr. White
receives medical treatment



CABLES
LONDON TO HAVE THREE WEEKS

REVIVAL FOR WAR BENEFIT

Sir Forbes-Robertson and His Supporting Company to Appear
in "The Third Floor Back" for Scottish Hospital Fund.

Practically an All-Star Cast. Theatre and House
Staff Donated.

London, April 4.

The riayhouse, where "The Mis-

leading Lady" was being presented, is

closed owing to the illness of the

female star, Gladys Cooper. It will

reopen April 9, with a revival of

Forbes Robertson's "The Passing of

the Third Floor Back," for a season

of three weeks, the entire proceeds

going to the Scottish Women's Hos-

pital Fund.

All the artists and house staff are

giving their services gratis with Frank

Curzon donating the theatre. It will

have an all star cast, including Forbes-

Robertson, Athol Ford, Ben Webster,

Wilfred Foster, C. France, Gertrude

Elliott, Winifred Emery, Haides
Wright, May Whittier, Laura Cowie,

Janette Steer.

The same companv secured over

$13,000 at a war fund matinee at the

Coliseum recently.

LEARNS SONG OVER WIRE.

When the Shapiro-Bernstein Music

Co. decided to release their new num-

ber, "Rolling in His Little Rolling

Chair," Ed Morton indicated a desire

to add the number to his repertoire.

Morton opened in Easton, Pa., last

Monday and in order to alleviate the

necessity of jumping to the town, Dave
Oppenheimer, professional manager of

the firm, called Morton on the long
distance phone and taught him the

lyrics and melody over the wire.

Morton added the number to his list

the same afternoon, and in addition

pulled a number of front page stories

on the stunt in the Easton dailies.

SANG WHILE IN DANGER.
Toronto, April 4.

The Daily Mail of this city received

a despatch last week anent the sinking

of the British transport ship "Tyn-

dareus," which struck a mine while

carrying a battalion of the Middlesex

Regiment to the front.

The men, when transferred to the
lifeboats, staged an impromptu con-
cert, continually singing the lyrics of

an American song, entitled "There's a

Long Long Trail," until picked up by
the patrol boats. The song is said to

have succeeded "Tipperary" as the

march song of the Allied troops.

MRS. CASTLE CANT.
Mrs. Vernon Castle has said she can

not play vaudeville. A recently entered
into contract between her and the
Pathe firm for picture prevents.
William Morris (Morris-Casey Agen-

cy) made Mrs. Castle a large sized

offer to try vaudeville alone. Last time
the dancer was in the twice-daily it was
with her husband.

HITCHCOCK'S "DEFENSE" A HIT.

Chicago, April 4.

Raymond Hitchcock continues to do
his "defense of the stase" act via his
curtain speech, which is now getting
to be famous and which he has extend-
ed to well over 20 minutes. "Hitchy,"
at the opening performance of "Betty"

Sunday night, had the house in in up-
roar over his remarks. The reviewers
paid a deal of attention to the speech,
one paper Saying while all of his words
were not printable in a daily, all were
funny.

"I may not be much of an actor my-
self," "Hitchy" began violently, "but
Mr. Sunday is a great one. An actor
is judged by the bogus manuscript he
can cash, and Oh, and 15 bottles of rum
for the punk script that Sunday cashes.
Sunday said: 'The stage leads straight
to hell/ so I add that's where all good
actors go." After declaring his pro-
fession just as honorable as Sunday's
he continued:
"We are both actors, Bill and I, but

Bill got 155,000 for seven weeks' work
in Boston and that's more than I got.
Bill is the greatest showman in the
world; he is the P. T. Barnum of the
hymnbook; he knows how to make the
suckers come across. 'Git the dough
out of 'em, boys,' says Bill to his gang.
'Hold 'em up by the heels and shake
it out of their pockets; comb 'em, frisk
'em, soak 'em; git the dough, boys, git
the dough.'"
And then Hitchcock went down on

his knees and imitated Sunday praying
to the Devil way down deep in the
ground somewhere and daring him to
come up and fight. As one daily put
it: "His onslaught on Sunday was re-
ceived with frantic delight by the audi-
ence and will probably do much to
stimulate the interest of theatre-goers
in the performance of Mr. Sunday
scheduled for Chicago next fall."
"Hitchy" pulled a new stunt by play-

ing on the tuba horn, squatting in the
footlights with the instrument hanging
into the orchestra pit. He has been
practicing on the tuba for several
months. His playing isn't what might
be termed proficient, but by paying
close attention some idea of the tune
attempted is gotten.

VAN HOVEN
"Excelsior." I have sipped the cup of auc-

ccss. I have tasted. of the wine of life, but ah,
woe is me, Cupid haa given me the moat
wretched of service.

Twice, and e'en thrice, have I ordered from
him, but he has only proven a mirage in the
distance and I still thirst for love.
However, I still have my ICE, my silk socks,

my billing and my recollections of the Gus Sun
circuit; so why worry?

ORGANIZING FOR SOUTH AMERICA.
The Baxter and Willard American

Ragtime Revue, with 25 people, will

start for Buenos Aires April 26, to
make a South American tour.

Among the company engaged is

Anna Held's daughter. Willard, "The
Man Who Grows/' will also go with
the troupe bearing his name, while Mr.
Baxter, of the firm, formerly was inter-

ested in dancing ensemble acts with
Paul Durand.

DISTURBS GABY'S FIRST SHOW.
London, Aprl 4.

"Suzette" had its London premiere
at the Glebe March 29. It is a bright
musical play written around Gaby
Deslys, with reminiscent music by
Max Darewski. Gaby, as usual, wears
many striking dresses and grotesque
headgear.
Gaby met with opposition on her

first song by four men who threw pen-
nies from the gallery, and some women
in the pit hissed her. It is believed

the disturbance was organized by a
costumer whose dresses were returned
without payment. The disturbers were
ejected.

The star is supported by Harry Pil-

cer and Stanley Lupino.

COLISEUM'S ENORMOUS BILL
London, April 4.

At the Coliseum this week Adeline
Genee. assisted by Gordon Cleather
and Carlotta Mosetti, is presenting
"La Dance."
On the same bill Lilian McCarthy

and Fred Ross are appearing in J. M.
Barrie's "Half an Hour."
Also on the program are Ellaline

Terris, Malcolm Scott and the Irish

Players—an enormous bill of import-
ant headliners.

POTATOES FOR PRIZE.
London,- April 4.

A prize singing competition for ama-
teurs was held at Camberwell Palace
last week. The nrize was a bag of

potatoes, which have become almost
unobtainable.
Kate Carney presented half a ton of

them to soldiers' wives at the Stratford

Empire March 28.

MAY CUT DOWN NIGHT SHOWS.
London, April 4.

It is rumored the government pro-
poses curtailing the length of evening
performances in theatres to save elec-

tric light.

The collieries are short-handed and
most managers are increasing the

number of their matinee performances.

VAN HOVEN'S VIEW.
London, April 4.

Frank Van Hoven, on reading a

cable concerning himself, published in

VxRiETr, said: "I deny ever being en-

gaged to one of the Sylphide Sisters,

Miss Sousa Hinton or Odette Myrtil.

Whoever started those rumors flattered

those ladies. I also deny ever appear-
ing as a prize fighter, excepting in

amateur bouts, and then only for

charity."

Successful Musical Sketch.
London, April 4.

Mile. . Ratmirova successfully pre-

sented a new musical sketch, "An-
thony's Dilemma," at the Chelsea Pal-

ace, March 25.

John Humphries in New Palace Revue.
London, April 4.

John Humphries, whose striking

Bairnsfather characters have been so
highly successful, has been eneaged
by Alfred Butt for the new Palace
revue.

Miss Grossmith Marries.
London, April 4.

Ena Grossmith, daughter of George
Grossmith, was married to Captain
Mawson March 28.

REVIVING PATRIOTIC SONGS.
London, April 4.

Hayden Coffin has revived a num-
ber of his old patriotic songs, includ-
ing "The Queen of My Heart" and
"Tommy Atkins." He is singing them
this week at the Finsbury Park Em-
pire.

STEELE COHEN KILLED.
London, April 4.

The only son of La Belle Atalanta,
Sergeant Harry La Place, profession-
ally known as Steele Cohen, a Hebrew
comedian, has been killed in France in
an aeroplane -accident.

SHAFTESBURY CLOSED HOLY WEEK
London, April 4.

The Shaftesbury is closed Holy
Week and Harrv Lauder, the princi-
pal star of "Three Cheers," is visiting
his home.
The second edition of the piece will

be presented there April 7, with many
additions.

SOLDIERS ACT A PLAY.
London, April 4.

A production of "Man and Super-
man" was presented "somewhere in
France," with both male and female
roles enacted by English Tommies.

ENTERTAINING SOLDIERS.
London, April 4.

John Coates, a Covent Garden tenor,
has gone to France with several va-
riety artists as a concert party for the
soldiers.

OPENING DAY TUESDAY.
London, April 4.

All touring companies arc expecting
to drop Monday performances, here-
after opening on Tuesday matinees,
owing to difficulties in railway trans-
portation.

"SOME" HAS SUCCESSOR.
London, April 4.

Andre Chariot's production of
"Some" at the Vaudeville, now in its
ninth month, will shortly be with-
drawn.

Its author, Harry Grattan, is Writ-
ing a successor to it.

Chorus Girl's Verdict for Negligence.
London, April 4.

Hilda Duff, a chorus girl, has se-
cured a verdict against Moss Empires
for $1,835 for alleged negligence at a
Drury Lane rehearsal of "Razzle
Dazzle," when a staircase buckled and
she was thrown upon the stage, injur-
ing her ankle.
The court granted a stay of execu-

tion, pending appeal.

"Behind the Scenes," Clean and Bright
London, April 4.

At the Putney Hippodrome there
was presented last week "Behind the
Scenes," one of the best and brightest
touring revues extant. It has plenty
of clean humor, well placed.

Cast includes Babs Trevor, Doro-
thy Brett, Happy Atwood.

Cochran Has "Gods" Film Rights.
London, April 4.

Charles B. Cochran has secured the
right to William Fox's "A Daughter
of the Gods" big film feature and will
present it at a West End theatre for
a run.

"Petticoats" Now on Provincial Tour.
London, April 4.

"Petticoats," a piece with an all-
women cast, has been sent on tour by
Arthur Gibbons, and opened Monday
at the Royal Plymouth.

Writes His Own Show to Return.
London, April 4.

Harry Randall, recently retired, re-
turns to the stage in a new revue writ-
ten and composed by himself.
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VAUDEVILLE
DOCKSTADER CENSORED BY

SAN FRANCISCO'S MAYOR
VaudeYiIle's Comedian Threatened Witt Arrest for Slighting

References to Army and Navy. Former Minstrel Star

Denies Any Intent to Offend.

San Francisco, April 4.

When at the Orpheum, Oakland, Lew
Dockstader was theatrically censored
by the Mayor, who, after listening to

some humorous remarks concerning
army life, threatened arrest if he did
not cease referring to the United States
army and navy in his monologue.
The remarks referred tfr by the

Mayor was the "canned beans given to

the boys down in Mexico, and the only
reason for them being there because
they were left from the Spanish-Amer-
ican War/' After appearing before him
Dockstader agreed to discontinue the
use of all comment on the army, and
the next matinee delivered an entirely
new monologue.

It was stated the remarks by Dock-
stader might interfere with the pres-
ent recruiting campaign all over the
coast It happened the Mayor is very
interested in it.

Dockstader stated: "Everything is

said to amuse the public, but it was
the first time I was ever brought be-
fore a high official for my quips, which
were simply misunderstood in Oak-
land."

MOSE GUMBLE GONE WILD.
Mose Gumble has jumped into the

bard class, having contributed a spring
poem to a music trades journal, entitled
"In the Spring." The trade paper gave
Mose unexpected prominence by illus-

trating the sonnet and placing it on a
cover page.
The poem deals with the spring, air,

etc., and is descriptive of the. season's
signs, explaining in perfect rhythm
how the ice cream soda signs appear,
among other things. Mose recently
took a course of physical culture. It
is believed the relaxation, following his
series of stunts, brought on the inspira-
tion. In order to complete the atmos-
phere Mose has ordered a canary bird
installed in his private sanctum.

O'BRIEN "PROTECTING" CORBETT.
During the present strike the various,

agents franchiscd to book attractions
through the Loew and United Hooking
Offices are instructed to accompany
their acts to the railroad stations every
Wednesday and Sunday evenings in
order to protect them against the over-
tures of the White Rats agitators.
Last Sunday George O'Brien of the

Harry Weber agency (weight 135) was
delegated to accompany and protect his
assignment of acts to Boston. He had
one turn scheduled to leave from the
Grand Central Station. It ^was James
J. Corbett, the ex-champion heavy-
weight. O'Brien gave him the neces-
sary protection.

HARMS AND THE LAW.
The T. B. Harms & Francis, Day &

Hunter music publishing concern has
concluded to protect its song property
by recourse to the law in future, it hav-
ing recently won its suit brought in

Chicago against the Ted Browne Music
Co. (Harold Rossiter and Ted Browne),
restraining that firm from issuing a
song called "Somewhere a Voice Is
Calling, Calling Me Back to You," or
under any title similar to the Harms
recognized publication, "Somewhere a
Voice Is Calling."
While the Harms Company is on the

legal warpath against infringers, it may
go into the local courts against a New

York music publisher who is quite apt
to pile up an unsavory reputation in

the trade for himself by the indelicacy
of his methods. The Harms people
believe they have a trade case against
this concern for making palpable use
of the word "Butterfly" in connection
with a song title having the same word
in it, as a play in words on "Poor But-
terfly," published only by Harms.
Last Sunday night Max Dreyfuss of

Harms had a beefsteak birthday party
at his home. The

-
table was decorated

with an immense cake, in the centre of
which was a large candy butterfly with
a very good paper mache likeness of
Mr. Dreyfuss catching it with a net.

ORPHEUM'S FIRST CLOSING.
The first of the season's closings

along the Orpheum Circuit will be the
Orpheum, Winnipeg, week April 22,

with Calgary, Seattle and Portland to
follow, each one week later.

The Orpheum, Oakland, will be the
first Coast Orpheum town to shut
down for the summer, ending May 12.

WESTON QUITS GARDEN SHOW.
Tuesday Willie Weston quit "The

Passing Show of 1917," now rehearsing
for a Winter Garden showing. The
same day Mr. Weston was booked by
Max Hart to open at the Palace, New
York, next week.
The cause of Weston's withdrawal is

said to be "too much show."

Friedman Goes with New Music Firm.

George Friedman, for several years
business manager of the Broadway Mu-
sic Corporation (Will Von Tilzer)^ has
resigned and will assume the business
supervision of McCartv & Fisher Pub-
lishing Co., replacing Jack Edwards,
who inaugurated that department with
the latter firm.

Henderson's, Coney Island, Opening.
Henderson's, Coney Island, will re-

open for the season May 5, first play-
ing vaudeville about May 28, when the
cabaret revue will start in the restau-
rant.

Carleton Hoagland will again be in
charge^ of the place and its bookings.

TINNEY NOT SUED.
Notwithstanding the statement of

Max Hart which was recently pub-
lished in VARisrrr, that he intended to
sue Frank Tinney for commission on
salary due him (Hart) under a con-
tract, no suit as yet of that nature
has been brought against Tinney,
Hart says his attorney, Nathan

Burkan, and Tinney's lawyer are now
attempting to settle the matter with-
out going into court. At Mr. Burkan's
office this week it was said nothing of
late had come up in connection with
the Hart-Tinney matter.
Mr. Tinney remarked when Variety

first printed Hart's statement of his

intention to sue that there would be
no suit brough. against him. Tinney
claims he owes Hart nothing, that
Hart has no claim of any kind against
him and that he would like nothing
better than to see Hart try to prove
to the contrary.

MAURICE GOODMAN ENGAGED.
The engagement has been announced

of Maurice Goudman, the United
Booking Offices attorney. His fiance
is Pauline B. Hoffman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoffman, 39
West 89th street.

Mr. Goodman is a young man who
has been uniformly successful in

directing the complicated legal ma-
chinery for the B. F. Keith and other
large U. B. O. circuits. Mr. Goodman
joined the Keith offices as its legal

adviser some years ago. His offices

and staff are in the U. B. O. suite in

the Palace theatre building.

ORPHEUM'S 10 SPECIAL WEEKS.
With next week, another "Request

Week" for the Orpheum, Brooklyn, it

will mark the tenth special program
held at that big time vaudeville the-
atre this season.
The number of special weeks indi-

cates the success of the featured bill

that relieves the house from depend-
ing upon a headline atraction for the
week.
The programs are increased in num-

ber of acts for the "special weeks."
Others of the Keith local houses have
tried the plan, but none has repeated
as often with it as the Orpheum.

DICKEY'S VAUDEVILLE PROFIT.
An action in equity was on in the

Supreme Court last week, the plain-

tiff being Paul Dickey, who sued the
Metro Film Corporation for using the
title "The Come Back" on one of the
Lockwood-Allison releases.

On cross-examination, Dickey testi-

fied he received $600 a week for his

sketch of that name in vaudeville, out
of which he paid f*ve assistant players,

his commissions, railroad fares and
approyimately $2,000 a year for per-
sonal advertising, after which it still

left him a net income of $350 a week
for himself.

Chicago Pals Club.

Chicago, April 4.

The Pals have at last hit Chicago.
With the arrival here of James Hatha-
wav and Al Fisher, and the leasing of

club rooms at 104 West Monroe street,

the campaign for members has been
inaugurated.
The Chicago Pals, under the same

bonds of fraternalism as the San Fran-
cisco club, are getting members at

the rate of 50 a day. With at least

500 San Francisco members living in

Chicago, plenty of impetus has been
given the local movement.

EDITH MAE NELSON HOMER
CAPES and SNOW

Presenting

"BITS FROM THEIR TREASURY"

INTERPOLATED SONG TROUBLE.
Pittsburgh, April 4.

An interpolated song in "The Little

Widows" at the Duquesne is causing a
controversy between. the writer of the
comedy, Rida Tohnson Young, and the
manager of the Four Healy Sister's,

who are with the production.
The Healy girls, especially engaged

for the George Anderson show, through
Joe .Shea of New York, have been
singing since the piece opened here
last week "What Are They Going to
Do When the Animals Are Gone?"
It's a rag number by Tommy Gray,
music by Melvin Franklin. The Healys
and the songs are the hit of the show.
Miss Young wanted the number re-
moved, when Mr. Shea is reported to
have advised the management if the
number left the Healy girls would go
with it. That's the way it stands to-
day. "*

Also among the successes of the cast
are Robert Emmett Keane and Harry
Tighe. Muriel Hudson, another prin-
cipal, is reported to have given in her
notice.

The show has been nicely com-
mented upon here.
Early this week the date for the

opening in New York of "His Little
Widows" was decided as April 30 at
the Astor theatre.

McKINLEY CO. BAST.
. The McKinley Music Co. of Chicago,
one of the largest commercial music
houses in the country, will shortly en-
large its professional staff and make a
direct play for professional prominence.
Heretofore the McKinley organization
has centralized its attention on the
mail order industry.
The McKinley Co. has leased five

rooms in the Exchange Building on
West 45th street, adjoining the offices
of the Kendis Music Co., and next
month an Eastern staff will take pos-
session, to compete in the present pro-
fessional song market.

BRADLEY APPEALING.
Chicago, April 4.

George Bradley, who donned burnt
cork and did a monolog in vaudeville
before he was given a nine months'
sentence in the House of Correction
for adultery, is making an appeal for
aid from his professional friends.

Bradley is his mother's sole support,
the latter being ill at the present time.
Bradley's right name is John E. Coch-
rane, under which name he was sent-
enced. Bradley's physical condition is

also bad.
Efforts will be made to have Judge

Fisher acquainted with Bradley's con-
dition and what his release means to
an invalid mother, so that Bradley
may possibly be released on proba-
tion.

VERONICA.
Veronica, the Dillingham-Ziegfcld

star, is presenting her series of Ha-
waiian dances each morning at 1:30
at the Cocoanut Grove, where she has
been appearing for the past ten weeks,
having replaced Gertrude Hoffman in

"Dance and Grow Thin."
Prior to the Cocoanut Grove en-

gagement Veronica danced for six-

tern weeks at Rector's, in a scries of
revues presented there. This was fol-

lowing a vaudeville tour in "'The Gar-
den of Aloha." She has toured Eng-
land nlaying all of the larger cities

with Toby Claude in "La Petite Caba-
ret," and was at the Coliseum, Lon-
don, with Theodore Kosloff as his
premiere danseusc in a repertoire of
classical dances.

Veronica's early training was with
the Ballet Russc, in which she was tho
understudy for Gertrude Hoffmann.
Her present ambition is to be a danc-
ing prima donna, a type most rare in

musical comedy, and Veronica is tak-

ing a course in vocal instruction toward
achieving that height.
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"PICKETING" IN NEW YORK
BECOMES HUMDRUM AFFAIR

"How Long Can the White Rats Last?" Only Topic Left of

Defunct Rats9
Strikes All Over. Hebrew Unions Re-

ported Withdrawing Support Upon Finding
They Had Been Deceived.

The White Rats "strike" in New
York and elsewhere, which has been

reduced to a matter of "picketing,"

has grown to be a humdrum affair,

even for the Rats who picket. The nice

weather of the past week has been fa-

vorable to the Rats on the street, and

is about the only break the organiza-

tion has had in its favor since Harry
Mountford started to turn over the

show world with his "power."

The active Rats about, bearing in

mind the speech of Edwards Davis last

week at the clubhouse, that, the final

battle of the Rats against the managers
is now being fought between them in

the citadel of both (New York), won-
dered how the Rats expected to win
anything after their showing to date.

The actual "strike" talk has been su-

perseded by the question, "How long

can the Rats last?' which is heard all

over daily. The financial condition of

the Rats seems to be generally under-

stood, and this, with its utter lack of

visible support from working artists,

causes the question. No one steps for-

ward qualified to answer it, and the im-

pression seems to be the Rats are dy-

ing a slow death, through the grim
way its leaders are hanging on to have
sympathizers send them money.
The Hebrew Trades Union support,

which would have been considerable

in the districts largely Jewish, and
where some of the Loew theatres are

located, seems to have disappeared,

through the Hebrew unions being
convinced they were inveigled into the

strike as pickets under false repre-

sentations.
The Hebrew papers late last week

appointed a committee of journalists to

investigate conditions in the Loew the-

atres, also the statements made to the

Hebrew unions by Rats representatives.

The committee unanimously reported

against the White Rats, when all the

Hebrew papers wrote editorials de-

nouncing the Rats for attempting to de-

ceive and take advantage of the Hebrew
population. The Warheit, the Socialist

paper, was among those which edi-

torially upheld the Loew Circuit. The
East Side papers did not mince words
in expressing their opinion.

At a meeting of the Hebrew unions
Sunday night it was reported a dele-

gate from one of the trades asked the

committee before going further with
the Rats-Loew matter to ascertain from
the stage hands' and musicians' unions
why they had not interested themselves
in the strike, and to find out from the

Rats why the Rats had asked the He-
brew unions to assist them, instead of

their theatrical allied unions. The He-
brew unions appointed a committee of

five to investigate, with full power.
No report of the outcome of this

committee's investigation has been
heard, although it has been noticeable

no Hebrews of the downtown unions
have been picketing of late. The first

notifications of the sympathetic move-
ment bv the Hebrew unions still have
some effect, however, as up to Wednes-
day a large number of Hebrews in the
picketed neighborhoods stated they
were afraid to go in the Loew the-

atres.

Rats pickets carried signs reading:
"There are 25,000 White Rats and 11,-

000 of us are Hebrews. Don't go in a

Loew theatre." Acts working on the
Loew time have received within the

past week anonymous letters and post-

cards reading "You are working on a
lousey Jew's circuit. Why don't you
quit? These anonymous letters and
postcards have been systematically sent
out to any number of people during the
past month.
At the Delancey Street (Loew's) this

week Harry Cooper is the headlincr,
and has proved a strong drawing card,
loaned to the Loew people for the week
by the United Booking Offices, where
Mr. Cooper is booked up. At the Pal-
ace, Brooklyn, Julian Rose is also
packing the house there nights. Mr.
Rose has been placed for 10 weeks on
the Loew time by Irving Cooler.

Several arrests of pickets were made
during the week, three being taken into
custody in one evening at the National.
The Boulevard was also added to the
picketed list within the week, but the
large majority of the Loew theatres re-

main unpicketed, the Rats seemingly
depending wholly upon the Hebrew
support and only selecting Loew the-

atres in the Jewish communities.
At the Loew offices no concern was

given the strike, ami it was said any
effect upon business had not disturbed
the serenity of the Loew executives.
Business at the Loew theatres affect-

ed by the picketing is up to its normal
point at the evening performances, but
the matinees are somewhat off in at-

tendance. The Loew people credit the
Lenten season with a large percentage
of the drop, claiming the total business
is far better than it was at this time
in any previous year since the opening
of the circuit.

At the Delancey Street several pick-
ets patrol the frontage, carrying signs
written in English and Hebrew an-
nouncing the Loew theatres are prin-
cipals in a strike. The pickets are all

Christians, which indicates the Hebrew
Trades Union has decided to pull away
what support they originally gave the
theatrical organization.
The pickets walk slowly up and down

repeating in a low voice, "Please help
us win our strike. Marcus Loew em-
ploys non-union actors. We are affil-

iated with the American Federation of
Labor."
The pickets work in squads with a

captain in charge, each being promised
cither $2 or $3 for his time.
At the National Tuesday night the

house was but a few short of capacity,
although several pickets working under
the supervision of Lillian McNeil
paraded up and down in front of the
house all afternoon and evening. Mart
Fuller, one of the Rats' ardent workers,
wagered with a bystander the National
was half empty. He was taken inside
and, to his astonishment, saw the size
of the attendance, and audibly ex-
pressed his surprise.
There has been no disturbances of

any note in any of the Loew theatres,
guards being placed in conspicuous
spots throughout the theatres and the
adjoining neighborhood to prevent any
attempt on the part of Rats sympa-
thizers to break up a performance.

CHICAGO MEET—CONFESSIONAL
Chicago, April 4.

In the old Whitney opera house, now
known as the Central Music Hall, on
East Van Buren street, the White Rats
field an open meeting last Thursday
night, and from the negative develop-
ments of the evening, it is believed a
long time will elapse before that one

time large membtred organisation will

hold such another session. From the
admissions of the speakers the Rats,
as far as the West is concerned, must
be listed in the also-ran class.

Harry Mountford, adorned in his

favorite dinner clothes, which he kept
carefully in press by extending his legs

while the preceding speakers were in

eruption, was present, probably at the
insistence of the Chicago labor chiefs,

who demanded he come on to make a
last attempt to ginger up the local sit-

uation. Mountford said he had come
on more important matters than to

speak at the meeting, but as he left the
city at noon Friday, he apparently was
kidding nobody but himself. John
FitzPatrick, president of the Chicago
Federation of Labor, had said just

previously Mountford had come to "tell

the truth about the Eastern situation."

The speakers beside Mountford, who
closed the bill, were FitzPatrick and
D. L. . Winkler (of the musicians'
union). Their remarks acted as a con-
firmation of the belief that the V. M.
P. A., headed in this section by "Tink"
Humphrey, held the situation absolute-
ly safe. Perhaps. most significant was
the point touched on by FitzPatrick
and Mountford, which was that if the
"fight" was not won this year, it would
have to be waged again next year or in

1919 or 1920. This was coupled with
an appeal to stick together. It seems
improbable either speaker would have
hinted at a future contest, if not cog-
nizant of the fact the Rats strike was a
flivver in all quarters. Another point
was that Mountford was not greeted
with the enthusiasm that has marked
his appearance in other open meetings.
Mountford smiled when the committee
walked on the stage to the hand clap-

ping of the "martyrs," but he could
have said he expected more, without
being out of order. FitzPatrick was
given more noise when he arose to talk.

The meeting was called to order well
after midnight by Ernest Carr, whose
opening speech was "Gentlemen and
burglars—" There was not a real act

recognized in the gathering. The
house holds about 700, mostly on the
lower floor, which was two-thirds full.

Eliminating the managers' and agents'
representatives and their wives and the
stage hands present, the meeting would
have been puny.
Winkler in his remarks told of th?

musicians' union having obtained a
promise from the managers in answer
to a request for a higher wage scale

made recently, that beginning Aug. 1,

the musicians would enjoy an increase
of 12J4 per cent, which would give
them the highest wage of any musi-
cians' body in the world. He said his

body was in sympathv with the strike,

but that they could do more for the
cause bv staying on the job. But just

how Winkler did not explain.
That seemed to be the keynote of

the sympathizers' sentiments. Fitz-
Patrick also said the labor federations
were "with" the Rats, but as regards to
concrete help there was nothing said.

He simnly established a perfect alibi

by admitting the picketing injunction
was unassailable.

It was 1 A. M. when Mountford
arose, being introduced by Carr as "the
stormy petrel," but here again the
warmth of greeting was lacking.
Mountford said that he was glad to be
able to tell the meeting the truth about
the Eastern situation, instead of them
having to depend on the lies printed by
VARrlfrrr. But the "lies" he barked
about turned out to be two insignificant
errors in the V. M. P. A. advertise-
ments in Varibty. One of those had
read that the Chicago strike had been
called March 9, when as a matter of
fact, it was called March 8, The other
error was the misprint of a name.
Mountford then mentioned two other
publications, which brought a retort
from a woman correspondent of a
weekly. For five minutes the speaker
allowed his cohorts to boo the woman's
attempts at heckling, by quieting the

meeting long enough to answer what
few remarks could be heard from her.

Mountford spoke of the claimed de-
predations worked by the Rats strike

on the lower East Side Loew houses
in New York, with the help of the

Hebrew Trades Union. When Mount-
ford alluded to the claimed statement
the Rats were opposed to Jews, Rats
in the meeting applauded. Later, when
he told of how the Jews had helped on
the East Side, the same crowd ap-
plauded again.
Near the close of his spiel Mount-

ford pulled a brand new* one by de-
claring that certain agents had applied

to him for a charter to organize, and
that he was the fellow who alone was
empowered to give out such charters
in New York and Chicago. Near the
close he admitted defeat in the West
by saying:
"Don't judge by Chicago, St. Louis

and Oklahoma City." Then Mount-
ford practically confessed the cause
was a lost one all over by asking for

a "conference with the managers—for
arbitration. If they have a good case
they would win easily."

Mountford said he was glad to have
been on hand, for he knew that "The
Player" was not easily obtainable. Yet
as a matter of fact, there were more
copies of that sheet left on the local

news dealers' hands last week than at
any time since it began reissuing.

E. N. Nockels, secretary of the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor, was also
on the stage, but did not talk.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY CALLS CLARK.
The United States District Attorney

for New York has had Eddie Clark,
vice-president of the White Rats, be-
fore him a couple of times within a
week, with Mr. Clark attempting to
explain to that official's satisfaction
the recent letter writing by Clark,
wherein he advised vaudeville acts, if

they valued their personal safety, to

"obey orders."
What success Clark met with in

convincing the District Attorney of

his innocent participation in the reign
of terror the Rats tried to inaugurate
in connection with its strike against
the Loew Circuit has not been re-

ported.
Last week New York District At-

torney Swann sent for the White Rats
attorney, also the executives of the or-

ganization, and informed them more
"rough work" in theatres would be fol-

lowed by a presentation of the matter
to the Grand Jury."

CHICAGO MUSICIANS SATISFIED.
Chicago, April 4.

The musicians' union had its rep-
resentatives meet a committee of man-
agers late last week. The musicians
asked for an increase of salary in the
theatres, claiming they had not re-

ceived any raise since the war started,
although the cost of living had ad-
vanced.
The musicians and the managers

agreed upon a \2 l/2 per cent, increase,
to take effect Sept. 1.

The understanding is reported sat-
isfactory to both sides.

STENCH "BOMBS" COUNTERACTED.
Chicago, April 4.

A special preparation now used by
the managers to counteract stench
bombs was invented by a local taxicab
company who some time ago had a
strike on its hands. At the time stench
pellets were squashed on the floors of
the cars, but application of the prep-
aration absolutely counteracted the
odor. Since then a quantity of the
preparation has been sent theatre
managers east and west so that almost
every house is now equipped with it.

RATS SHOW, 1ST HALF.
The bill the first half at the White

Rats theatre, Columbia, (not the bur-
lesque house), had Carl Lambe, Brown
and Hacket, Alpine Musical Four, Goot
and Gray, Stadium Trio.
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Montreal, March 27.

Editor Variety:

The last Variety, dated March 23,

in "In and Out" column I noticed an

article concerning me, and my future,

very much.
Reading "Athena, a cooch dancer,

was too strong for the Jefferson bill

and was out after the first show Mon-
day."

I am not a cooch dancer and I was
not put out after the first show on
Monday, and I was not too strong for
the Jefferson audience. Jefferson audi-
ence was too strong for me.
Mr. Cornelius Keeney, the manager,

<; told me that my act was too refined
' for his audience. I was paid in full for

; my engagement.
This article has no doubt hurt me,

[ for on my arrival here the manager ap-
Sroached me and wanted to know what
ad happened in New York and told

" me to go easy here. After he saw my
l act he was greatly pleased, as was his

audience. I hope you will be fair and
f,
correct that article in a noticeable way,

\
as my dancing is my "bread and but-
ter" and it is strictly classic.

Athena.

Baltimore, April 1.

Editor Variety :

Am awfully sorry that article ap-

I
peared in Variety last week. It was
entirely uncalled for. Am referring to

' Savoy and Brennan's lines, to wit:
'"Tm glad you asked me" and "You
don't know the half of it."

Everyone in the city knows the lines,

and it was not done with intent to lift,

as Mr. Bostock said in the article.

I just want to correct the idea. Some-
time or other we all of us take a line
or phrase. I wish I had a dollar for
every one lifted from me. But in this

particular case it is different, and I

don't like the idea of being branded as
a lifter. Hence this note.

Florence Moore.

RATS N. Y. MEETING.
Still another of the open meetings

held by the White Rats in New York
occurred Tuesday night, instead of the

regular weekly closed meeting the or-

ganization always previously held on
that evening. It is reported that the

rank and file of the remaining active

Rats are undeniably expressing discon-

tent at this weekly condition, an open
meeting preventing questions being
asked or argument or comment, ana
also does not inform the membership
anything regarding the various mat-
ters that affect the condition of the
Rats order in which they are concerned.
The belief these open meetings are

held to draw a larger attendance no
long lingers with the faithful Rats,
and the murmurings are said to have
been conveyed to the leaders.
Tuesday night, although an open

meeting, there were plenty of vacant
seats, so many Eddie Clark, who pre-
sided, asked those in the rear to move
forward to occupy them. Mr. Clark
said it would be "dressing the house,"
which failed to draw any laughter from
those who were thinking to what
depths had the Rats fallen in the esti-
mation of outsiders, when an open
meeting couldn't draw.
The meeting opened at

#
12.15 and

closed at 2.30. No representative of

the Hebrew Trades Unions was pres-
ent. Appearing on the platform was
a brother of Eddie Clark, who said he
had organized the waiters' strike in

London three years ago, and that he
.had been instrumental in the hotel
strike over here of recent time, Clark
explaining how the strike on this side

had failed. This Clark spoke dispar-
agingly of Marcus Loew. It was said
around the club rooms Eddie Clark
thought his brother should be leading
the Rats, as Eddie considered his

brother a better labor man than any
of the present leaders. Eddie Clark
is reported more disgusted than ever
at the outcome of his efforts to prevail
upon the Hebrew Trades to sympa-
thetically picket with the Rats, and the
personal credit he received from it.

During the meeting many personal-
ities were indulged in by the speakers,
especially against Variety and mem-
bers of its staff. The Rats talkers, par-
ticularly Harry Mountford, attempted
to give the impression Varibtt pub-
lished only misstatements concerning
the Rats and its various strikes, but all

of the speakers apparently overlooked
their own paper, "The Player," as
though it had never existed, nor did
Mountford make his usual plea for
members to read and believe in it.

Mountford when talking mentioned
Variety's statement the White Rats
strike in St. Louis had been a failure,

and to disprove it, read an affidavit

filed by Frank Tate in a St. Louis court
action against the Rats. Mountford
added: "Which will you believe,
Variety's lie or Frank Tate's sworn af-

fidavit?" Mountford very lightly touch-
ed upon the Edward Davis speech of
last week at the Rats open meeting.
It was conspicuous Mr. Davis did not
speak Tuesday evening. Mountford al-

luded to Variety's report, which said
he left the platform while Davis was
speaking. He did not permit the gath-
ering to get a line on how he felt re-
garding Davis' speech, and in the judg-
ment of - many members present
Mountford wisely refrained from at-
tacking it.

Mountford mentioned that in Wilkes-
Barre (Poli's) Monday 17 pickets had
been arrested.
Another speaker was Sam Cramer

(or Kramer), said to be an acrobat,
who upheld the intelligence of acro-
bats and said they weren't getting a
fair break. Mr. Cramer used some big
words.
When Ernest Carr commenced to

speak he went after Joe Erber of East
St. Louis, called him names and said
Erber had broken a pledge made to
him (Carr), although Carr during his
talk, perhaps absent-mindedly, referred
to an offer Erber had made and which
was on the call board that the Rats post
$5,000 to guarantee Erber's theatres
proper vaudeville bills. (This is in
line with Erber's statement of the af-
fair.)

The meeting failed to turn out any-
thing new to evoke enthusiasm. Little
was said excepting the personal attacks
the Rats had all heard before, although
cme statement made was that a vaude-
ville house in Oklahoma City had only
taken in $5,000 gross since last July,
as though the speaker was adressing S
collection of idiots and expected them
to believe it.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 4.

Poli's theatre in this city has never
been picketed by White Rats or any
one else, either before or since the Rats
called a strike on the Poli Circuit.

RATS DEPUTY WANTS MONEY.
San Francisco, April 4.

At an open meeting of the White
Rats, held here last Thursday night,

the main burden of the remarks made
by Barry Connors was money. Con-
nors wants money and wants it badly,

according to his statements. Although
he did not say so in so many words,

Connors gave the impression he had

been left flat by the Rats in New York.

Connors is the deputy organizer of

the Rats for the coast. The meeting

appears to have been called for Con-
nor's benefit, as it was divulged dur-

ing the meeting he has not been re-

ceiving weekly checks from the East
with any regularity of late. It is re-

lated in inside circles Connors was
instructed to deduct moneys due or
needed by him from amounts he might
collect at this end from "levy" pay-
ments and dues. This would keep
him going financially, he was told, and
take care of personal bills. From the
same information it seems Connors
hasn't been able to collect enough to

pay himself, and has fallen behind so
far many outstanding accounts have
been rolled up.

Other than the money affairs noth-
ing developed at the meetings of any
consequence. Those present were re-

?;aled with pipe stories, which come
rom the East more regularly than the
checks of the progress of the Rats
"strike" in New York city and Chicago.

JUDGMENT AGAINST RATS.
A suit instituted by Variett against

the White Rats Actors' Union for an
unpaid advertising bill of $490 was
heard before Judge Murray in the West
54th Street Municipal Court last Thurs-
day and judgment was given for the
full amount, with costs.
The organization made no defense

on the bill proper, but Attorney Meyers
conducted a cross-examination for sev-
eral hours in an effort to procure a dis-
missal on technical points. Arthur
Driscoll, of O'Brien, Malevinsky &
Driscoll, represented Variett.

A NEW AND NIFTY TRIO.
Three young fellows from Broadway trying

to bust into show business. The likenesses
are on a post card photo, probably taken at
Atlantic City.
To the left is Jack Curtis, who at one time

thought he was funny but reformed and is
now an agent (Rose & Curtis). Mr. Curtis
is in the pose he formerly assumed when about
to exit. In those days he always smoked a
lighted cigaret.
The central figure is Irving Berlin, a song

writer who wants to add to his annual income
by grabbing off another job. Berlin was once
quite well Known around Chatham Square but
of late years has dropped out of sight. An-
other good song, like f,Aching Tooth," might
bring him back.
On the extrrme right is Max Winslow, com-

monly known as a ^'song plugger." Winslow
buys plenty of clothes but forgets to wear
them. He is on the blacklist of the barbers'
union. Max was born in Boston but left there
early by request, walking to New York, doing
a blackface turn on the way. He played Pas-
tor's one day.

RATS BEGGING BENEFIT.
Boston, April 4.

The White Rats are on their last legs

fie re, even the pickets failing to ap-

pear at many of the houses since the

Central Labor Union's locals have
ceased contributing funds to provide
"scoff and a pad" for them. Deputy
Organizer Geoffrey Whalen, however,
is still seen in a rented Packard at
various intervals, and a new scheme for
raising a small amount of ready cash
has been put into operation.
The proposition is a White Rat*

vaudeville show to be given in Welti
Memorial Hall at 98/ Washington
street, Thursday night, with tickets
selling at 35 cents. This is the hall
used by organized labor and for public
dancing parties, the seating arrange-
ment consisting of settees.
The tickets are not numbered in any

way, nor are they signed. They merely
provide for admission. No person can
check the receipts or sales. Organized
labor has been approached to buy.

Pickets have apparently been given
tickets in lieu of pay, and are engaged
in holding up pedestrians outside of
theatres for 35 cents each rather than
trying to picket the houses. In the
biisii/crss and financial districts the tale
of tickets has become a sort of a chari-
table plea proposition.
At the last week-night meeting of

the Boston Central Labor Union, James
W. Fitz Patrick made a half-hearted at-
tempt to induce the members to put the
screws on the picture operators, stage
mechanics and musicians to force them
to throw up perfectly good jobs and
join the lost cause of the Rats. Fitz-
Patrick was piven such a frosty recep-
tion on this proposition he soon
dropped the plea.
The theatre owners are remaining

passive on the matter of the Rltl, ap-
preciating that the matter is expiring
through sheer lack of momentum and
disappearance of sympathy. They feel
any display of hostility on their part
might create a little sympathy for the
Rats.

C. F. U. DENIES RATS.
At the Labor Temple in New York

last Friday night a White Rats com-
mittee, asking for the privilege of the
floor during the weekly meeting of the
Central Federated Union that evening,
was turned down in no undoubted
terms, according to a report of the af-
fair. Besides being told they would
not be recognized or given the floor,
the White Rats are said to have been
informed by the C. F. U. men they
were not wanted there and not to ap-
ply again.
The story says the Rats committee

(there were three) knocked on the
closed door of the C. F. U.'s meeting
room for admission. The C. F. U.'s
Committee on Outside Relations went
cutside to meet the Rats. The Rats
demanded admittance on the plea the
Rats was the only union actors' union
organization, that it was affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor and
entitled to speak before any A. F. of L.
organization.
The "demand" appears to have net-

tled the C, F. U. committee. Its
spokesman told the Rats that before it

obtained the A. F. of L. charter the C.
F. U. and all other affiliated union
bodies were on terms of friendship
with the Actors' International Union,
No. 1; that that union had adjusted all
its differences amicably and was well
thought of in labor circles, but since
the advent of the White Rats as a
union, the Rats had been a source of
annoyance and trouble with every
union it had come into contact with,
and the C. F. U. had grown tired of it.

The committee is reported to have
then made known its final decision,
when the Rats committee retired,
greatly discomfited.
The Actors' International Union, No.

1, referred to by the C. F. U., is the
organization known as "The Harry De
Veaux Union."
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CABARE/TS
The Winter Garden's, Chicago, new

revue has made the biggest kind of a

local impression. It bears a Western

brand by way of production. It is

about the snappiest and entertaining-

est afterthcatre show in town. The
revue is "The Winter Gardenettes/' by
Bowers and Alford, staged by Al
Laughlin, with a corking good bunch
of principals. Heading the revue are

Coral Mclnotte, Gladys Lanphere, Gil-

more and Romanoff, Jack Kraft and
Eddie Mortan. The music is under
the direction of F. Wheeler Wads-
worth and his gold saxophone. The
"Gardenettes" include Misses Robb,
Stanley, Nelson, Kalas, Allen, Meri-
dcth, Mclntyre and Norvall. The cos-

tuming is most attractive. Three
shows a nipht are given, with a varia-

tion in the numbers by the principals.

Some novelty numbers have been de-

vised that just fit into the Winter
Garden space. This revue followed an
eastern show in the Garden and there
was some doubt as to its success, but
returns went away beyond the most
sanguine expectations. Miss Melnotte
is not only sweet and attractive to look
upon, but has comeliness and person-
ality to help her become the biggest
kind of a favorite imaginable. Miss
Arms is another principal who dresses
well and commedes in a manner the
crowds around the tables like. She's
young and full of pep. Perhaps no
young woman in Chicago has come as
rapidly to the front of late as has
Miss Lanphere. She's of the beauti-

ful blond type. She has an excel-

lent voice, and dresses for each number
in a distinctive and becoming style.

Kraft and Mortan work very hard.
Kraft's individual dancin" is a feature.

Gilmore and Romanoff, fancy stage
dances, their "Adagio" number being
especially well received, with the
woman dointr some splendid toe work.
Miss Mclnotte's pink pajama number
is very popular. Another surefire num-
ber is "Good Old Songs of Other
Days," led by Miss Lanphere, with the
diners permitted to join in the choruses
flashed on a screen on the stage. This
is a copy of the Claudius and Scarlet
act on the Amsterdam Roof, New
York. The Egyptian Girl dance, led

by Gilmore and Romanoff, is a novel-
ty. For the first time this year F. W.
Wadsworth takes the stage and leads
a number with his saxophone. Danc-
ing by patrons during intermissions.
The revue is doing big business for

the Garden, with the patronage away
up during Lent.

Healy's at Long Beach will have an
ice rink for this summer. It will be
a replica, perhaps larger, of the one
at Hcaiy's Goluon Glades. An ice per-
formance is to be given there on a
par with that at the uptown Healy's,
which jumped into popularity with a
speed that stamped ice as about the
real thing in a restaurant. Benny
Ubcrall will again have charge of
Healy's-at-thc-Sca. It will open short-
ly before Decoration Day and will

probably be the first. Long Beach re-

sort to start the season. Healy's at

Hartsdale (Westchester) opens May 1,

with elaborately decorated grounds
and several innovations completed that
the first year of the Healy country
place suggested. The Healy establish-
ment in New York, including the
Golden Glades and the Balconnadcs,
will continue through the summer, ac-
cording to "present plans, this calling
for a double complement of profes-
sional ice skaters to furnish the enter-
tainment on both ice rinks. At Hcaiy's
(C>()\]\ street) now is a new revue, "A
Xi;Jit in America," with six or seven
principals and eight chorus girls. It

was put on by Joe Smith for the down-
stairs dining room, also the Balcon-

nades, giving three shows nightly,
starting the last performance in the
Balconnades at 12:30. It's a nifty
little show, considering, and Mr. Smith
has made it move along at a fast gait.

The Swanson Sisters (Nettie and Let-
tie) are easily the features of it. They
do a lot with their nice appearance and
get-over ways. The Swanson girls

are new over here. They were of thje

Rigoletto Troupe in England. Most
of their time in the revue is coupled
with Maxwell Dinus, the trio making a
good looking three-act. Piatov and
Lelland arc dancing, doing a fast Texas
Tommy to insure applause. Helen
Gardwick, Henrietta Wilson and Vin-
cent Moore, with a couple of Spanish
dancers, are also in it. There is a pa-
triotic finale that gets something.
After the revue are a couple of single
women singers. One of these is alto-
gether too flashy with her skirts for a
cabaret stage. She should keep on rec-
ollecting where she is now and also
keep her skirts down.

The new popular dance music of the
Broadway cabarets for the past month
as reported by Earl Fuller in Fuller's
Orchestras, Rector's, is:

FOX TROTS.—"I Love My Billy
Sunday" "You Don't Have to Come
from Ireland" (W. B. & S.), "Hawaii-
an Butterfly," "Jazz Band" (Feist),
"Dixie All the Time," "Black Eyed
Susans" (Remick). "Indiana," "Asia
Minor" (S. B. & Co.), "Sweet Hawaii-
an Babies" (K. P. & A.), For You a
Rose" (Edwards), "A Pal Like You."
"Till the Clouds Roll By" .(Harms),
"Cute Little Wiggling Dance," "Sun
Goes Down in Dixie" (Broadway),
"Slavery," "He Will Understand,"
"Only Dreaming" (Schirmer), "Kilalo"
(Ricordi), "Don't Leave Me, Daddy,"
"The Camel Walk" (Triangle), "Some
Where in Delaware," "Love Is a Won-
derful Thing" (Stern).
ONE-STEPS.—"Let's All Be Amer-

icans Now" (W. B. & S.), "Oh, John-
ny" (Forster), "Hong Kong" (Feist),
"Pickens," "Bob" (Schirmer), "It
Wasn't My Fault " "Honeymoon Inn"
(Harms). "Back to Childhood" (Stan-
sy), "Crossing the Bar" (Vander-
sloot).

WALTZES.—"A Wonderful Thing"
(Remick). "Oriental Nights" (Harms),
"You're Mine" (W. B. & S.), "Dodola"
(Ricordi), "Moonlight Blues" (McKin-
Icy).
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V. M. P. A. MEETING
Tuesday was held the regular month-

ly meeting of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association.
As the-V. M. P. A. is practically

operated by committees, nothing of
general importance beyond routine
matters came up.
A letter received from Messrs. Shea

and Weber of the I. A. T. S. E. and
Musicians' Union, respectively, was re-
ferred to a committee of six. It is re-
ported the letter from the two leaders
asked for a conference with the V. M.
Pf A. The indications early in the
week pointed to the association being
in favor of granting the Shea and
Weber request, through the friendly
feeling entertained by the managers for
the unions Messrs. Shea and Weber
represent.

"RATS," VERY COLD.
Chicago, April 4.

Up to yesterday there wasn't any in-

terest in the Rats here and the subject
has lost debative interest everywhere.
About the only local interest was at-

tached today to the scheduled trial by
jury of the arrested pickets who were
arrested prior to the issuance of Judge
Baldwin's injunction.

PICKETS DISCHARGED.
Chicago, April 4.

Today before Judge Trade 27 White
Rat pickets arrested during the recent
White Rats strike, and before Judge
Baldwin issued his sweeping injunction
against picketing in this city, were dis-
charged.
Harry Munns of the Lowenthal law

firm represented the defendants. City
Attorney Hammond prosecuted. The
evidence came mostly from police of-
ficers. The trial was reached at noon,
though set for 10 a. m. The accused
had asked for a jury trial, but later ,

waived it.

Since the Rats started the local la-

bor troubles 140 pickets have been ar-
rested. The 27 pickets discharged to-
day thought themselves fortunate to
escape a fine.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Rose (Rose and Moon),

in New York, March 12, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reynolds, in

Chicago, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Lowe (Char-

lotte Parry) March 22, son. All three
are progressing favorably.

MARRIAGES.
Marie Warren Gore (Marie Warren),

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph YV.
Gore, of Philadelphia, and Carlton P.
Foss, Jr., non-professional, were mar-
ried recently at the home of the bride-
groom's parents, in Methuen, Mass., by
a woman Universalist minister. The
bride is character woman with the
Cecil Spooner Stock Co., which has
just closed a season at Lawrence,
Mass.

Dixie Seifried (Dix and Dixie) was
married in Portland, Ore., last week to
Gerald B. Cheatem, non-professional.
Miss Seifried will continue with her
present partner.

LATE BROOKLYN CLOSINGS.
The Casino and Empire, Brooklyn,

will close their seasons June 16, which
in the latest date that either of these
houses have remained open since bur-
lesque was installed.

The houses, will remain open five

weeks over the regular Columbia wheel
season; the shows for the additional
time, all of which will be wheel attrac-
tions, being booked by the houses
themselves.

N. V. A. NEWS.
A golf tournament for the champion- i

ship of the, N. V. A. is now beinp ar-j
ranged by the club's golf enthusiasts.

It looks like old timers' day at the
club when Jim Mclntyre and Geo.
Primrose start swapping yarns about
the old days.

The photos of the N. V. A. Club |

which were recently taken are now on >

view at the club rooms.

Ivan Bankoff is going to fill up a few
spare moments by producing several
big dancing acts.

A new mail department has been re-
cently added to the offices, and mem-
bers are requested to ask daily for
mail.

Emma Stevens recently entertained
several friends at a club luncheon.

Harry Wright, who hails from Chi- V

cago, says: "The only thing the windy
city lacks is an N. V. A. club room."

The N. V. A.'s protected material
department is proving one of the club's
biggest features.

Dave Nowlin drops in occasionally to
give the boys a treat with some
marvelous cue demonstrations.

Robert T. Haines is among the club's

constant visitors.

When Clark and Verdi start a game
of billiards they are always sure of a
good sized audience.

Julia Nash says that each Thursday
night dance is better than the preced-
ing one.

When the new billiard parlor is

opened it is suggested that one table

be set aside for Johnny Ford and an-
other for Willie Solar, the club's two
most devoted billiardists.

A committee is now handling the
launching of the N. V. A. cigarette,

which is to make its appearance on the
market shortly.

Porter J. White, one of the youngest
of the club's old boys, is a regular at

the Thursday dances.

VERONICA
Tli** Hawaiian classical dancer, now under

engagement to Dillingham & ZicgfeM for the
Century roof show, "DANTE AND GROW
THIN."

BARTON STOCK SOLD.
The stock *of the late Charles Bar-

ton, of the old burlesque firm of Rice
and Rarton, who died Feb 22 at his
home in Northport, L. I., in the Colum-
bia Amusement Co. and the Casino,
Boston, Gaycty, Baltimore and the Gay-
cty, Cincinnati, was sold last Saturday
at public auction for $20,000. a

IN AND OUT.
Viola Duval dropped out of the

American bill the last half of last

week owing to* a death in her family.

Alice Hamilton secured the spot.
When Ellis and Bordoni were

obliged to leave the Palace, New York,
program last Thursday, the Skating
Venuses were substituted.
Brown and McCormack, dancers,

left the Rialto show, Chicago, March
29, owing to illness. A juggling act

substituted.
Carson and Earl were unable to open

at Loew's Orpheum Monday as Miss
Earl was ill. Forrest and Church re-

placed them.
Pisano and Bingham canceled the

first half at the Delancey Street owing
to Miss Bingham not having sufficient-

ly recovered from her recent illness.

Burns and Lynn secured the spot.
Kennedy and DeFrance were placed

at the Bijou, Brooklyn, the first half,

replacing Greenly and Drayton, who
were unable to appear.
"The Very Naked Boy" did not ap-

pear Monday at the Colonial, replaced
by the Three Sullys.

Kitty Watson has recovered from her
illness, and_ the Watson Sisters have
returned to their route, remaining until

the middle of July.

Long Island Manager*' Meeting.
A meeting of the theatre managers

of Long Island, outside of Brooklyn,
will be held next Tuesday at the oflice

of Fally Markus for the formation of

protective association.
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A. H. Woods has a play entitled "30

Days." It will be tried out during the
summer.

Victor Morley and Co. in "A Regu-
lar Army Man" open on the Loew Cir-
cuit next week.

The initial performance in New York
of "His Little Widows" has been set
for April 30 at the Longacre.

When it comes to the art of terpsi-

chore Mercedes is talented in other
ways than thought transmission.

Dr. A. P. Loesberg, a dentist to the
theatrical profession, has resigned as
a lay member of the White Rats.

Harry Bryant's home at Cold Spring
Hill, Huntington, L. I., received its

second visit from a band of burglars
last Saturday.

Tenn., with Ben. Stainback as his as-

sistant.

Ruth Oppenheimer has severed her
connection with the Arthur J. Hor-
witz office to marry a Brooklyn physi-
cian.

Henry Miller is to make a trial pro-
duction of "Among Those Present,"
controlled by George C. Tyler, on the
coast this season.

Mary Nash and Julia Dean are look-
ing for plays. Each wants to go attar-

ring, but the necessary vehicles are
not in evidence.

A. H. Woods will try out four shows
before July, with a view to determin-
ing their value for metropolitan
premieres in the fall.

Frank Gerard has been appointed
. resident manager of the 81st Street
theatre. Gerard was formerly manager
of the Orpheum, Brooklyn.

Maurice B. Haas, creator of ideas
and prominently known aloiffe the
Rialto, has signified his intention to
list in the Navy. He may pass.

Schooler and Dickinson "Jave been
placed by Charles Fitzpatrjex with the
Singer Midgets road show, opening,
this week at the Majestic, Erie, Pa.

"Here Comes the Bride," which went
into rehearsal again this week, may be
the attraction to follow the short en-
gagement of "Lilac Time" at the El-
tinge.

Maurice Abrahams, of the Kalmar-
Puck-Abrahams combination, returned
to New York this week after an ex-
tended stay in Chicago, representing
his firm.

Recent arrivals at San Francisco
from Australia on the "Sonoma" were
Montambo and Wells and The Arleys.
The Littlejohns stopped over at Hono-
lulu.

Bob O'Donnell has resigned as treas-

urer of the Orpheum, Brooklyn, and
has been succeeded by Henrietta
Barge, moved there from the Bush-
wick.

Comstock ft Gest are casting another
"Oh Boy" company, scheduled to open
in Boston in July, the present organ-
ization ' remaining in New York in-

definitely.

"The Great Divide" opened at the
Standard to $870 Monday night, with
Tuesdav matinee and night complete
sell-outs in adyance. Looks like a
$10,000 week.

L. A. Earl of the Earl Stock Co.,
playing Sandusky, O., was granted an
absolute divorce from his wife, pro-
fessionally known as Kitty Kirk, by
Judge Williams of Erie County.

The annual ball of the Theatrical
Treasurers is to be held at Palm Gar-
den Sunday evening, April 21. Vess
Ossman's jazz band has been engaged
to furnish the encouragement for the
steppers.

Jane Evans, who played in support
of Billie Burke, has just returned from
London. She is an Englishwoman by
birth, but recently renounced her
loyalty to the king to become an Amer-
ican "citizeness."

"1

Fred G. Weis has been made man-
ager of Loew's Lyceum, Memphis,

'Mother Carey's Chickens" is the at-
traction which is scheduled to open the
season at the Cort. New York, in the
fall. The production is John Cort's
own and the house is also under his
management.

"The Melting of Molly" is in re-

hearsal apain. In the new cast are

Vivian Wessell. Earl Brown, Helen
Tracey, Grace Carlisle, Wallace Ers-
kine. Edgar MacGregor is staging the

piece.

The Win. Jerome Music Co. will be
represented in Chicago hereafter, Al
Leyton having been delegated to es-

tablish a Middle Western office there,

assuming the management himself.

Heretofore the Jerome Co. has op-
erated solely from New York.

Josephine Stevens, daughter of the
late B. D. Stevens, is to be married to

Edward Ellis, of Chicago, as soon as
"The Butcher Boy," a picture in which
they are both appearing, is completed.
The engagement was announced Mon-
day.

The vaudeville road show headed by
Lubowska to make a tour of South
America under the direction of Carl
Carlton has been declared off. The
company was to have sailed March 17.

An advance man for the company was
sent to South America several weeks
ago.

Bud Bernie, arrested in the Loew's
Orpheum, New York, disturbance by
White Rats March 20, was dis-

charged when arraigned in night
court. In VxRiETr last week it

was stated Bernie had been con-
victed with sentence suspended.

Jennie Jacobs has had an offer of a
vaudeville tour before Clara Kimball
Young for several weeks, but the prop-
osition was finally declined, the star

stating Lewis J. Selznick (films) would
not permit her to accept the engage-
ment.

A triangular booking proposition in-

volving three brothers in three differ-

ent angles was manipulated when
Rufus Lemaire arranged to place
Dawson and Lemaire with "The World
of Pleasure," replacing Conroy and Le-
maire, who retired from that organiza-
tion after a 72-week run.

The first edition of "Comment," a
new publication edited by Faul Scott,

the dramatic agent, made its appear-
ance this week. The publication, to
be issued monthly, is to exploit the
people booked through the Scott office

and to give a complete resume of plays
produced in stock theatres.

Judge Manton has denied the appli-

cation of Charles Gerard Eichel and
Eugene A. Colligan for an injunction
to restrain the filrther production of
"Cheating Cheaters," on an alleged
claim of plagiarism. He says the play
resembles that of the plaintiffs' only in

minor instances, which are • unim-
portant.

Winchell Smith and John L. Golden
have definitely decided not to organize
any more companies of "Turn to the
Right" than the two now playing in

New York and Chicago. These have
been booked solidlv for the' next two
years, by which time they will cover
practicallv every city of importance on
the North American continent.

The various booking offices and
newspapers are being flooded with
postal cards at regular intervals, call-

ing attention to a new candidate for
vaudeville honors in the person of one
Caroline Cantlen. It is claimed she is

a woman with a "remarkable" triple

voice. No name is attached to the an-
nouncements indicating who is spon-

sor for the newcomer.

The "drys" lost their first battle to
make Illinois prohibition, when a meas-
ure to put the ouestion up to the pub-
lic by a referendum vote was defeated
in the lower house of the State Assem-
bly last week. The Bruce bill, which
aima to do away with whisky but per-
mits malt liquors and light wines, is

due to come up for a third reading
within the next few days.

Mose Gumble returned to New York
after a flying trip to several
cities, where Mose found his concern,

J. H. Remick & Co., was nicely repre-
sented. The perennially youthful Gum*
ble boy liked the idea of slipping away
through the good time he has in each
town. Mose says he's going to make
it a monthly stunt hereafter. Nobody
ever gets Mose so well as when they
get him alone. His good nature then
is contagious.

The Hippodrome has booked its

Sundays until the middle of May. Next
Sunday the Junior Patriots will have
their second benefit. The Newsboys'
Summer Camp benefit the Sunday fol-

lowing and the anniversary of the
Jewish Forwards is set for April 21.

(This will be a special invitation per-
formance.) John McCormack is slated
for an appearance April 29 and the
first Sunday in May will be given over
to the Jewish Central Relief Society.

John Faulhaber, former manager of
the White Rats clubrooms and at pres-
ent acting in a similar capacity ( at the
National Vaudeville Artists' headquar-
ters, was given judgment for two
weeks' salary against the White Rats
last week before Judge Murray in the
West 54th Street Municipal Court.
Arthur Driscoll, of O'Brien, Malevin-
sky & Driscoll, represented the plain-
tiff.

•

A hearing was held in Commissioner
Bell's offices Tuesday morning on the
matter of reviving the old blue law
regarding the printing on all theatre
tickets of the box office prices and the
carrying of a sign at box offices with
the scale of prices for current perform-
ances. It was attended by a number
of theatrical managers. The Commis-
sioner suggested they take 48 hours in
which to devise some definite ruling on
the subject which might tend to avoid
further complaints.

Alex Pantages denies the allegation
of William K. Saxton, who claimed his
Pantages contract calling for 12 weeks'
engagement on the coast circuit with
"The Redheads" was not properly ful-
filled by the circuit. Mr. Pantages
avers the act played its full 12 weeks
and would have been continued on the
circuit had it proved its worth, but
claims that even Saxton himself ad-
mitted the act was a "lemon" for the
figure ($925 weekly) and graciously
agreed to accept the cancellation when
tendered.

A photographer put in his appearance
at the Minneapolis Orpheum accom-
panied by a process server, armed
with a writ of attachment, to seize
the drops and other properties of
Wright and Dietrich as the singers
were about to go on. While in St.
Paul the couple were induced to pose
for some pictures at the instance of a
local music salesman. The proofs
submitted were excellent and an order
for $47 worth of photos was forthcom-
ing. The work was delivered at the
Minneapolis Orpheum and was nothing
like the samples submitted. The wo-
man who called to deliver the order
admitted the naper was faulty and
did not insist upon delivering the pic-
tures. She said she would have the
work done over. Next day a burly
collector called and threatened the
artists if they did not accept the work.
Saturday Wright and Dietrich were
compelled to pay for the pictures to-
gether with attachment costs in order
to make their train to Winnipeg. Lee
Bros., the St. Paul photographers, did
not nut their usual imprint on the pic-
tures and the Orpheum press agent
said the photos would not be accept-
able for Orpheum lobby display.
This is one of the results of artists
on the road taking chances with com-
mercial firms unknown in the profes-
sion.
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l.vc ouuotrt aud Joan Craig have accepted
a play by Mrs. Justine Lewis, entitled
"Madge," which will be added to the repertoire
of the John Craig-Mary Young organisation.

Special features will be added to the Hippo-
drome show Easter week In celebration of
the 12th anniversary of the big playhouse.
There will be a street parade on April 12.

__——

—
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The title of "The Master of Arms/' Ather-
ton Brownell's play, to be produced Easter
Monday, has been changed to "En Garde."
the former title baring been used several
years ago.

George Arllss will revlre "Disraeli" at the
Knickerbocker Monday, with Margaret Dale
as his chief support, and Jeanne Engels. Mrs.
Arllss, Edgar Kent, Arthur Eldred and-others
In the cast.

William Collier, Jr., Is to hare the part of
Willie, and John O'Hara also will be In the
cast of the revival of "Get Rich Quick Wal-
llngford." by Hale Hamilton and Edward Ellis,

this spring.

Mrs. Henry B. Harris has lent the Hudson
theatre for the afternoon of April 13 to a
new society, the War Relief of the Women
of the American Stage, for a mass meeting.
Admission cards may be obtained at any of

the theatrical agencies.

Al Btrassman, the general press representa-
tive for Wlnchell Smith and John L. Golden.
Is issuing a press sheet fortnightly entitled

"The Smith-Golden News." It contains two
pages, and looks much like a small town
weekly.

Jack Spurgeon, of the Philadelphia Ledger,
and a former New York World man, attended
the World's annual dinner, given last Satur-
day at Healy's. He was asked, during the

course of his speechifying, which was the best

paper in New York and he replied: "The
Philadelphia Ledger."

"The Awakening of Spring," the Wedeklnd
play produced Friday last at the 39th Street,

will not be allowed another performance In

a Shubert theatre. The 8huberts say that

the only reason the single performance was
given was because It was under the auspices

of the same medical Journal which stood
sponsor for "Damaged Goods."

"The Grasshopper," the sdAptstioo «f E. V.
Keyserllngs play by Mrs. Washburn Freund
and Padralc Colum, which opens st the Gar-
rick tomorrow night, has in Its cast Eileen
Huban, Jane Ross, Lillian Jago, Mrs. Dudley
Dlggs, Evelyn Roeder, Warren F. Hill, and
Ashton and Philip Tonge.

Sanford B. Stanton, of the William Harris,
Jr., office, has turned out a small tlms table

advertisement for local distribution in the
suburban towns regarding train time and "The
13th Chair." It contains Information' In de-
tail as to the train, theatre and supper. One
of the cards reads: Leave Portchestsr, 6.02;
arrive New York, 7.52; taxi to 48th street

theatre, 8.02; curtain rises, 8.30. For the re-

turn trip the schedule reads : Plsy ends, 10.40;
supper, 11; leave New York, 12.27; arrive
Portchester, 1.26. The entire list is presented
in tabulated form.

About the best press work of the season is

the Hippodrome's participation in the "Bright-
er Sixth Avenue" movement, that started
Wednesday night with an illuminated display
of the block between 48th and 40th streets.

It Is to end April 12, the day the Hip has its

anniversary, when there will be a parade. The
affair was commenced by Mark A. Luescher of

the Hip, as an ordinary publicity propeller to

lighten up Sixth avenue for comparison with
Fifth avenue and Broadway. The city au-
thorities sanctioned it and the merchants took
It up in all seriousness, with the Hip bene-
fitting. This week Mr. Luescher entertained
for press work a proposal to send "The Big
Show" out under canvas this summer as a
circus. A circus man was said to have pro-
posed it.

While the White Rats Loew Circuit strike
has been on, N. C. Granlund, the Loew press
man, hab been making the rounds of about 12
Loew theatres dally, speaking to the audi-
ences from the stage, explaining the strike

and the present White Rats organization to
the public. Oranlund has also spoken in

one Keith house, the Royal, Bronx, opposite
Loew's National. At the Royal Granlund Is

Introduced by Charles Egnn, the house man-
ager, wbo states that through the strike con-
dition exiting against the Loew houses a
Loew representative has been Invited to pre-
sent their side of the controversy. Last Satur-
day Mr. Granlund received a present of a
6-cyUnder Overland roadster from Nick
Schenck, the Loew Circuit's operating execu-
tive, who probably took compassion on Gran-
lu"d'H feat in doing 12 dally. Now Granlund
will be able to tell driving stories about his
own car Instead of blaming them upon
others.

PRESS OPINIONS.
The Awakealasr of Spring?.

An English translation of the tragedy from

the Oerman of Frank Wedeklnd. Presented
at the Thirty-ninth street theatre. March 80,
1017.

The play In Its entirety Is unpresentable in
the theatre, and certainly there la no shadow
of excuse for the present tasteless production
of a badly translated version—Times.
Adolescent sexual perversions of unmention-

able nature are discussed snd depicted In this
drama with coarse freedom.—Herald.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Larry Williams (James (Fat) Thompson's

act).
Edith Lyle and Harris Mitchell (Herman

Lieb's stock.)
George C. Tyler has engaged Florence Coak-

ley, now with "Daddy Long Legs," and (Miss)
Kemble Cooper, together with several others,
for an Immediate production, the nature of
which Is being kept secret.
Claude Allen ("Passing Show of 1017")

(Roehm 4 Richards).
Chsrles Wilson (leads Moxart Players, El-

mlra).
Jane Evans "Very Good Eddie" No. 2, re-

placing Margaret Armstrong).
BdWard Everett Horton (stock lead, Poll's,

Scranton).
Mabel Wilbur, Alonzo Price, Robert Knight

(musical stock, Parson's, Hartford).

JUDGMENTS.
Benjamin Teal—T. A. Martyn, 3830.74.
Progress Theatrical Co.—City of New York,

$38.68.
Star Exhibition Co., Inc.—A. Selden, $338.22.
Jos. M. Gaites Management.—A. Wald, et

al $134.87.
Mittenthal Film Co., Inc.—Erbograph Co.,

$688.37.
Jeannette Dupre.—J. L. Bauland, $47.66.
Interoceanic Amusement Co.—City of New

York. $61.13.

satisfieiTjudgments.
M. Witmsrk A Sons.—W. F. Peters et al.

$641:20 (Nov. 13. 1014).
Physioc Studios, Inc.—Msdlson Glue Mfg.

Co.. $60.41 (Nov. 6. 1016).
Charles K. Harris.—E. Laska, $4,247.83

(Feb. 25. 1816).

FAIR ANDlURLESQUL
The activities of the people of bur-

lesque in the interests of the forth-
coming. Actors' Fund Fair have al-

ready shown remarkable results. Sev-
eral thousands of dollars have been
raised and every effort is being put
forth to increase this amount as much
as possible before the fair opens.
Voting in the popularity contest is

now in progress and will be continued
until the fair comes to an end. This
part of the work, it is calculated, will

receive its greatest momentum upon
the opening of the Burlesque Booth,
where the men and women of the
Colombia and American Circuits will

be in hourly attendance. A number of

donations have already been received,
many of which are costly and beau-
tiful. At many of the theatres on the
circuit the women of the various com-
panies have for the past two weeks
been going through the audiences col-

lecting money following announce-
ments from the stage informing the
people in front of the objects of the
collections. In this way sums rang-
ing from $350 to $1,200 have been se-

cured by several of the shows. Among
those who have made the greatest
showing up to the present time are
Eileen Sheridan, Florence Mills, Flor-
ence Bennett, Gertrude Hayes and
Martha Pryor.
General Manager Sam A. Scribner,

who has taken vigorous charge of the
undertaking, and Mrs. T. W. Dinkins,
who is devoting all of her time to the
work in her office in the Columbia
Amusement Co. building, are leaving,

nothing undone in their efforts to make
the burlesque end of the business loom
large when the final results of the Fair
are announced.
No definite decision has been reached

as to the make of the seven-seat pas-
senger car that will be awarded the
winner of the popularity contest, to
which both the men and women on
the burlesque stage are eligible. Se-
lections are also being carefully made
of the prizes that will go to the indi-

viduals who turn in the largest sums
as the result of personal collections.

BILL POSTING RATES UP.
Chicago, April 4.

The American Bill Posting Co.,

which is alone in its field here, served
notice on all theatrical managers of a
raise of rate, the price being lifted to
five cents per sheet.

With the increase goes the arbitrary
rule that attractions and houses "must
take what we give them" in the matter
of locations. The former rate was four
cents per sheet
The posting people contend they are

given but a week s notice of discon-
tinuance by theatrical interests, and
therefore incur a loss at times because
it takes one month to sell and fill a
given space. They also claim that they
can make more money with commer-
cial paper, as that class of advertising
is an all-year proposition.

It seems that the posting company
proposed some time ago that the thea-
tres contract for board space by the
year. If that is done, a rate will be
fixed and locations guaranteed
The only bouse in a position to con-

test the raise in rates is the Grand, as
Harry Ridings controls 300 locations
and employs his own bill posters.

censors wont pass it.

The announcement the Shuberts
were to stage a play based on the life

of Schubert, the composer, has come in
for discussion generally. The mistake"
the Shuberts were about to stage some-
thing that might be termed a relation-
ship led to manv humorous remarks
being coined anent the production.
At a vaudeville house the other

afternoon the leading woman of a
sketch, and a single on the bill, both of
whom have at one time been under the
Schubert management, were discussing
the announcement. The leading lady
saying "I see the Shuberts are going
to do a play on Shubert's life," and
the single rejoined by remarking "I
don't care whether it's Lee's or Jake's,
I'll bet the National Board of Censors
won't pass it."

BOSTON BARS LEVAN.
Boston, April 4.

Harry Levan, principal comedian
with "The Big Review of 1917," was
this afternoon forbidden to play on
any Boston stage for a period of one
year by Mayor Curley.
The show played here week March

12, and the opening matinee was cov-
ered by John Casey, official municipal
censor, who characterized the show as
smutty. He cut out nearly a score of
phrases and situations after the mat-
inee and also complained to the Mayor.
The Committee on Public Amuse-

ments, which is an offshoot of the
Drama League locally, also filed for-
mal complaint with the Mayor. After
a hearing Manager George Lothrop
was this afternoon formally notified
of the ban, and instructed to see that
Levan was notified he is not to play
in Boston for the next twelve months.

It is the most drastic action ever
taken in this city as punishment for
smut.
The Howard is practically a "stag

house" and has always had the lid off
a trifle more than the other burlesque
houses on the wheel.
"The Big Review" is Harry Dixon's.

BASEBALL TEAM FORMED.
A baseball team has been formed in

the Watson and Wrothe Co. (Columbia
Circuit) and issues challenge to any
theatrical company playing the same
town with them, the burlesque people
stipulating the proceeds shall go to
some worthy cause.
The lineup is: Herman Gibson, c. f.;

Fred Gardner, 1. f.; Fred DeSilver, 1st

b.; Billy Watson, 3d b.; Sid Rankin,
r. f.; Gus Rober, c; Owen Martin, p.;

Ed. Lee Wroth, 2d b. Curley Johnson,
s. s.

The Loew baseball team, which is

to be managed by Arthur J. Horwitz,
had its first practice Sunday.
The White Studio has placed a base-

ball team in the field.

STOCKS OPENING.
Summer musical stocks are to be

played in Elmira, N. Y., and Williams-
port, Pa. Companies are being re-

cruited by Roehm and Richards.
Stock (direction Harry Somerville)

will open at the Chicago Heights thea-
tre April 9.

Frank North opens a tent show at
Overland, Kan., May 1.

Glenn Beveridge will open a summer
show under canvas about April 25.

Chester Bishop has severed connec-
tions with the Columbia stock, Grand
Rapids, Mich., and his interests have
been taken over by Clyde Gordinier.
Jack Lewis is organizing a stock for

Jamestown, N. Y., opening next Mon-
day.

Jay Packard will install a dramatic
stock in the Orpheum, Newark, Mon-
day. The house has been dark since
the International shows were discon-
tinued.
The Mabelle Estelle stock, to have

opened at*the Majestic, Jersey City,
Monday, has been called <m. The
house, playing picture for several
weeks, will continue with that policy.
The Grand, Brooklyn, will inaugur-

ate a special spring stock season
Easter Monday with Broadway stars
heading its productions for four
weeks. The first star reported is

Robert Edeson, who it is understood
will appear in "The Great Divide."
Fred Belasco has completed the ar-

rangements for his Alcazar stock, San
Francisco. The company is to open
late this month. Lee Kolker will

head the organization, to include
Bessie Barriscale, Mabel Montgom-
ery, Walter Baldwin, Jr., and Ethel-
bert Hale
The summer season of stock at the

Star, Buffalo, is to open May 15. Eileen
Wilson has been engaged to head the
company.
Tne members to form the stock

company at the Alcazar, San Fran-
cisco, for the summer leave for the
coast next Wednesday. The party will

include Reginald Denny, Bessie Bar-
riscale, Walter Baldwin, Jr., Ethel
Bert Holt and Beth Franklyn.

Worcester, Mass., April 4.

The dramatic stock season at Poli's

is to open next week. The company
will have Grayce Scott as leading
woman, Ivan Miller leading man, and
also Louise Sanford, Jane Stuart, Pete
Raymond and Ward Williams.

Portland, Me., April 4.

The Sidney Toler stock opens at the

Jefferson Monday for four weeks. "In
Walked Jimmy" will be the starter.

Alma Tell and Jack Roseleigh will

open their summer stock at Keith's
Monday with "The House of Glass."
The Miller Musical Comedy Co.,

this week at the Greeley, opens Monday
at the Academy of Music, Lowell, Mass.

STOCKS CLOSING.
Thurston Dallas closed his stock at

Shawnee, Okla., March 26, and intends
taking out a summer show May 1.

Kelly Brothers closed their stock
in Lansing, Mich.

SHOWS CLOSING.
"The Cinderella Man" closed in Chi-

cago last week.
"The Beautiful Unknown" celebrated

its second closing this season in Phila-
delphia last Saturday. The show was
slated for the Casino, New York late

this month. The production is in New
York and the company has again been
called for rehearsal, with a view to try-
ing for the third time.

BEDINFS "40 THIEVES."
Next season, on the American Wheel,

Jean Bedini will have a new production
named "The 40 Thieves."

It will be Bedini's second show. His
present one is "Puss Puss" on the
Columbia Circuit. Mr. Bedini has left

the organization for a few weeks to
rest.
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RICE DECLARES PROHIBITION

IS GOOD FOR POCKETBOOKS
Carnival Manager Talks to Chicago Dry Association. Had

Two Cocktails Before Coming to Meeting. More
Money and Work When Show 'Plays Towns

With No Booze.

Chicago, April 4.

W. H. (Billy) Rice, the Cu. nival man-
ager, who is preparing a number of
diving acts (several tor vaudeville),
caused quite a stir when he spoke at
a meeting of the Chicago Dry Associa-
tion, held in the Auditorium Hotel Fri-
day night last, and incidentally gave his
friends a good laugh. Rice told the
meeting that it was the first time he
had ever attended or spoke at such an
affair and curiously enough he was ap-
plauded when he advised his hearers
that he had just had two cocktails be-
fore coming to the meeting.
Although not a temperance man, he

and his associates advocated prohibi-
tion, because it was good for the
pocketbook, which he proved by the
increase in business done in certain dis-
tricts which had gone dry. Rice quoted
his gross takings in Seattle at $3,120
before prohibition came and $6,714
after it had arrived. His figure for
Portland (Ore.) showed even a greater
percentage of increase. There the
gross takings were $3,264, as against
$8,206, the latter being taken after the
town had gone dry. Rice also said
that he could get twice as much work
out of his people when the shows
played dry towns.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, April 4.

The Broad, Adelphi and Walnut were
•dark" this week (Holy Week). "Treas-
ure Island" will play a special matinee
and night at the Broad Saturday and
then close. It met with very light
response here. The same can be said
of "The Beautiful Unknown," with-
drawn from the Adelphi after two
weeks instead of remaining three, as
Originally scheduled. The piece is a
failure and it .is reported it is to be re-
written and recast.
"Have a Heart" is doing very well

at the Forrest and goes to Atlantic City
for Easter week. The Mask and Wig
Club of the University of Pennsylva-
nia plays the Forrest Easter week, after
which "Miss Springtime" comes in for
a run. Elsie Ferguson opens at the
Broad Easter week, while "Fair and
Warmer" remains at the Garridc.
"Katinka" is playing to light busi-

ness in its final week at the Lyric. "So
Long Letty" comes in for Easter, and
"Getting Married" will be the Adelphi
attraction.

"Peg o' My Heart" comes to the
Walnut for three weeks, after which
"Her Unborn Child" is to return.
The John Cort musical show failed

to rouse any enthusiasm among West
Philadelphians and has been withdrawn
from the Knickerbocker, which is to
have another try with stock with "A
Pair of Sixes" as the opening attrac-
tion Easter Monday.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 4.

Raymond Hitchcock, who has been
cutting up all kinds of didos in the
Middle West with his Billy Sunday
curtain speeches, opened with "Betty"
at the Illinois Sunday night, amid
weather that could be blamed on the
fact that April Fool's Day and Palm
Sunday were crossed with each other.
At show time it was hailing, snowing
and raining, but the usual capacity
house was there for the opening.
Another show braved Holy Week

and opened Sunday. It was "His Ma-
jesty, Bunker Bean," with Taylor

Holmes, the attraction having a two
weeks' booking at the Princess, to be
succeeded by "Pierrot, the Prodigal."
This is a return engagement for
"Bunker Bean," the show having had
five .months of popularity here last

season.
As to be expected for Holy Week,

the box office takings all around are at
the season's lowest ebb. Of the four
shows, which left the local field last

week, but two are to continue on tour,
"Chin Chin" and "The Lodger." The
latter decided to lay off rather than
risk Holy Week, but opens in St Louis
Sunday. The other two, 'The Cin-
derella Man" and Nora Bayes are
headed for the storehouse.

But two changes will be made for the
coming week. "The Passing Show of
1916" passes on to make room for
Anna Held in "Follow Me" at the Gar-
rick. The last two weeks of the former
production are losing ones. "Potash
and Perlmutter" closes for the season
at the Olympic, succeeded by Chauncey
Olcott in "The Heart of Paddy
Whack," which stays two weeks.
"Very Good Eddie" continues to

draw at the unenviable Chicago theatre,
but the takings last week were not as
high as the opening week. "Sere-
monde" in its second week at the
Blackstone won several commendable
notices, but success is just as indefinite
as in New York.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, April 4.

"Twenty Thousand Leagues Under
the Sea" (film), opening at the Cort
this week, is assured a bright future.
Continuous capacity prevails at the

Alcazar, with Kolb and Dill in "The
High Cost of Loving" the attraction.
The Columbia is doing but medium

business, with Wm. H. Crane in "The
Happy Stranger."

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, April 4.

"Intolerance" (film), the only attrac-
tion in town during Holy Week, is do-
ing lightly at the Tulane.

RING IN "CLINGING VINE."
Blanche Ring is to play the leading

role in a new musical comedy, "The
Clinging Vine," to be produced on the
Coast this spring.

OBITUARY

FIELD SISTERS
Big Success in Vaudeville.

Melville Ellis died April 4 in the New
York Hospital of typhoid fever. He
was taken to the hospital March 29,
being obliged to leave the Palace, New
York, program that day through ill-

ness. His last theatrical engagements
were with Irene Bordoni, who is ap-
pearing this week at Keith's, Provi-
dence, with Anatol Priedland replac-
ing her former partner. MelvHle Ellis
was about 41 years of age. He had
been a unique figure in theatricals for
several .years, was an accomplished
pianist, and had

#
a highly developed

sense of the artistic which he employed
often to design entire productions, in-

cluding costumes, having done this
mostly for the Shuberts. Mr. Ellis ap-
peared in vaudeville off and on, mostly
as a single turn when not engaged in
production work. The deceased was

' born in San Francisco.

James W. Morrissev, formerly man-
ager for Mme. Adelina Patti, Sir
Charles Wvndham, Mary Anderson,
Anton Rubinstein and others, died in

the lobby of the Normandie Hotel,
March 29, from heart disease. He was
64 years old, and had no home. He
supported himself by the sale of
"Noted Men and Women," a compila-
tion of his own, describing leading
people of the stage with whom he had
had business dealings. He was the
first general manager of the Madison
Square theatre, and formed the Eng-
lish Grand Opera Company, later
known as the James W. Morrissey
Grand Opera Comoany. Among his
other activities he was treasurer of the
Grand Opera House under the regime
of Jay Gould and Tames Fisk. He is

survived bv his wife and two daugh-
ters.

la Loving M«mory of Mjr Dad

B. C. HART
who loft us April 11, 1111

LILY DEAN HART,

BERRICK and HART.

Charles Kahn Morton, a comedian,
died March 28. at the home of his

daughter, in Brooklyn. He was 62
years old and lately had managed
actors' agencies. He is survived by
his wife (Lillian Cameron) and two
daughters.

Charles B. Ward, a song writer and
Sublisher, died in Roosevelt Hospital
larch 21. He was born in London in

1865, and made his first appearance on
the stage in 1871, as a singer in the
juvenile "Pinafore" company, in Chi-
cago.

Mark Price, a veteran Shakespearian
actor, died March 31, in the Presby-
terian Hospital, New York. He was
born in Ireland and came to this count
try in 1865.

Daniel Shea, carpenter with "Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch" for the
past ten seasons, died March 27 at a
private sanitarium in New York of a
complication of diseases. He was about
60 years old and a bachelor.

Mrs. Charles Oro, wife of Charlie
Oro (Oro and Whelan) died suddenly
in San Francisco while her husband
was playing the Kellie-Burns Cir-
cuit.

Channing EUery. manager and
owner of the Ellery Band, formerly
the Bands Rossa, died in the Brooklyn
Hosoi'al Marc!. 30. He was 60 years
old.

Mary B. Frost, unmarried, sister of

Richard C. Rollinson (Johnson and

Rollinson), died March 28 at the Frost
home in Cairo, 111., of heart trouble.

. Ray La Forge (Knapp and La
Forge) died at Bellevue Hospital, New
York, April 1, from pneumonia. His
home was in Indianapolis.

The father of Fred Moore (Moore,
Gardner and Rose) died from pneu-
monia at his home, Cody, Wyo., at the
age of 69.

F. Siegfried, for some time a stage
hand at the Elliott, died March 30 of
tuberculosis. A wife and three children
survive.

The father of May DeLafre died
March 25 at Columbus, O., of heart
failure. He was formerly a bandmaster
of note in New England.

"OUT THERE" TIMELY.
George Tyler expects to go to Lon-

don shortly—if a way can be found to
get there with reasonable safety—to
produce in the English metropolis the

J. Hartley Manners play, "Out There"
now running at the Globe, New York.
He has disposed of the Australian
rights to Tait Bros., and is also organ-
izing a company to tour Canada.
The current week (Holy Week)

"Out There" bids fair to be bigger in
receipts than the second week of its

predecessor, "The Harp of Life." Mon-
day night, as the war news was com-
ing in over the ticker and the news-
boys shouting their extras along Broad-
way, the audience at the Globe ran
patriotically mad through the lines and
business of the play. It's a war piece
with recruiting made prominent in it,

and this phase ofAhe storv had the au-
dience almost standing up.
Monday night also was made a sort

of a celebration in a wav, several bands
of young men who had visited several
bars going along the main thorough-
fare announcing they were out for Ger-
mans.

MANTELL AT 44TH ST.
Robert B. Mantell in a Shakespear-

ean repertoire is to play* two weeks at
the 44th Street theatre, commencing
April 16.

"The Highwayman" was originally
slated for the 44th St., but the difficulty
attending the securing of a prima donna
to play the leading role in the revival
has necessitated the postponement for
several weeks. Blanche Ring was ap-

proached for the role, but refused.

THONS PLAY.
The new Broadhurst-Shomer play

title has not yet been decided upon, the
choice resting between "On the Tele-
phone" or "Coffee for Two.*
About three-fourths of esch part will

be played by the actors off-stage, their
voices being heard through the 'phone
by the audience.

Youngstown's O.O.H. Sold by Albangh
Youngstown, O., April 4.

The Grand opera house, the oldest
theatre, and for many years the most
popular house in the city, has passed
from the management of T. K. Albaugh
and is now being operated bv E. E.
Miles and associates. An effort will

be made to restore it to popularity
again.

Jas. A. Shesgreen with Wm. Harris, Jr.

James A. Shesgreen will become a
member of the William Harris, Jr.,

staff next week, and will take charge of
the business affairs of "The 13th Chair"
at the Playhouse and look after the
general publicity department for the
manager. Sanford E. Stanton is to re-

tire for the present and later will re-

turn to the picture publicity field.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (APRIL 9)
In VatuUriU* Tneatrea

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee* when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheuin" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and "A-B-C* following same (usually "Empress") are
on the Sullivan-Considinc>Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.

Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, auch as "Orph," Orpheum
Ctrcuit-"U B O," United Booking Offices—MW V M A," Western Vaudeville Msnagcrs' Associa-
tion (Chicago)—*P." Pantagea Circuit—MLoew,M Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. M. A.)—"Sun," Sun CIrcuit-"N N," Nixon-Nirdlinger.

SPECIAL NOTlCBt The manner In which these bills are printed does not Indicate the rela-
tive importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these matters,

New York
PALACE (orph)

Gertrude Hoffmann Co
White A Cavanagh
Elisabeth Murray
Peggy QWelll Co
WQTle Weston
Chinese Duo
(Two to fill)

COLONIAL (ubo)
"America, Flrat"
Clark A Hamilton
Dyer A Payo
Paul Dlekey Co
4 Kntartalnars
Tha Shaaocks
Margaret Young
Two Carltons
"PatrU" (film)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Rock A WhJU
H B Toomer Co
Scotch L A Laaalea
Oarard A Clark
Lancton A Oaylord
J W Koana Co
Tha Brighton!
"Patrla' (111m)

ROTAL (ubo)
Daisy Joan
Arthur Sullivan Co
Flirtation"

Frankie Heath Co
Jlnunla Huaeey Co
8tuart Barnes
Burlington 4
Chiya A Chlya
"Patrla" (Aim)
(Ona to 111)
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Nan Halpaiin
4 Hnabanda
Allan A Howard
Wataon Slatara
Al Herman
Regel A Bandar
Apdale'a Animals
"Patrla" (film)
(One to fill)

H O H (ubo)
2d naif (5-8)

Oallando
8 Tivoli Girls
Valantina A BaU
Leach Slatara
Hugh Herbert Co
tienrude Barnes
"Memories"
Clark A Verdi
"Surprise Party"

1st half (9-11 >
Thornton A Thornton
Jana Ware Co
B McKensle Co
Lucille Cockatoos
Roy A Arthur
(Two to fill)

2d half (12-18)
Torcat'a Roosters
Fletcher Drlscoll Co
Leavltt A Lockwood
Billy K Welle
Winston Roaella A D
Miller A Lyle
(One to fill)

5TH AVE (ubo)
2d half (5-8)

8 Klmdela
Hartley A Walls
Maurice Woods
Leavltt A Lockwood
Corse Payton Co
Alvin A Williams
Bert Howard
Cartmell A Harris
Toney A Norman
Diana's Models

12ATH ST (ubo)
2d half (5-8)

The Taltoa
Will Archie Co
Roy A Arthur
The Bollmudes
Blllle Reeves Co
Valerie Slatara
Kane Broa

(8-11)
1st half

Scranton B A S
Leavltt A Lockwood
Nalnoa
Nolan A Nolan
Billy K Wells
Master Gabriel Co
Austin A Bailey
5 Emigrant*

(12-15)
2d half

nilmnre & Castle
Eldrldge B A E
Thornton A Thornton
"Cheek Baggage"
K Emn.y's Pets
Southern Serenadera
(Two to All)

5RTH 8T (ubo)
2d half ft-R)

Dunedln Duo
Betta Chldlow ft H
Doree's Belles
"What Hap Ruth"
Ollmore A Castle

28D ST (ubo)
(5-8)

2d half
Frank Wilbur Co
Austin A Bailey
Yoomee Oarrlek Oo
Thornton A Thornton
Delmore A Fox
Brenda Fowler Co
B McKensle Co
Hawthorn's Minstrels
Jim McWIlltsms
AnleU 8

(0-11)
1st half

Ollmore A Castle
Eldrldge BAB
Ida Brook Hunt Co
Fletcher Drlecoil Co
"Check Baggage"
(One to fill)

(12-15)
2d half

Payton A Hlekey
Roger A Rockaway
Alvin A Williams
Kellv A Oalvla

Breefcrya
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Request weak)

Lobes»1 Sterling
Llbonatl
Nina Payne Co
Dooley A Saylea
Santly A Norton
Mrs T Whlffen CoW H Wakefield
Cants A Comer
Bllnore A Williams
Nat Wllla.
"Patrla" (film)

BU8HWICK (ubo)
Marks Lions
V Bergere Co
Santly A Norton
Will Moniaey
8 Sullya
"Vacuum Cleaners"
Bnna Stephens
Kltanlna Jape
"Patrla" (film)

HALSET (ubo)
2d half (5-8)

Ted A D Donner
Catherine C Ward
Nordstrom A Potter
Hess A Hyde
Miss Matched Mlas
GRBENPOINT 'ubo)

(5-8)
2d half

Scranton B A 8
Marlka A Carmen
Farre11 Taylor 8
Earl A Curtis
Kelly A Oalvln
John LaVIer

(8-11)
1st half

P Brennen A ~io
Alvin A Williams
Geo Howell Co
Miller A Lyle
Austin Webb Co
K Emmy's Pets
(On* to fill)

(12-15)
2d half

Nolan A Nolan
Davis A Walker
"Memories"
E A E Adair
J Lucas Co
(Two to fill)

PROSPECT (ubo)
(5-8)

2d half
White 3
Greulee A Drayton
Richard; Carle Co
8klpper A Ksstrup
Austin Webb Co
Frankie Heath
Hill A Ackerman

(Easter Carnival)
(9-11)

1st half
T A S Moore
Cartmell A Harris
Ash A Shaw
Orth A Dooley
DeDlos Circus
'Four to All)

(12-15)
2d halfVAC Avery

T m<*I»1#»> CockfltnoH
Master Gabriel CoJAB Morgan
(Four to fill)

*lh—,t. *i. V.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

1st half
fTroy split)

8 A K Morton
Bill Bones Co
"Consul"
Ralph Connor
Hager A Ooodwln
Skating Venuaes

AHentown. pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
2d half (12-14)

Dufty A Daisy
Fred Rogers

Lady Agnes Co
Ward A Van
Leigh A Jones
Conrad A Conrad
Lillian's Doge

Crelghton Belmont Co 3 Hlekey Broa
Josle Flynn'a Mlns

Alton, IH.
HIPP (wva)

Ranvard 8 latere
McLellan A Carson

2d half
Julian Hall
(One to fill)

Altooaa. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Reynolds A White
Chase A La Tour
Moon A Morris
LaFrance A Kennedy
Mlers' Divers

2d half
Marie Sparrow
Ceclle Weston Co
Mlers* Divers
(Two to All)

Atlnnta
F0R8TTHB (ubo)

Leon 81a Oo
Al Shayne
Will Oakland Co
Force A WUIama
"At the Party"
8tan Stanley 8
Dunbar's Bell RIngera

Aabara, N. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)
Adelaide A Haael
Wm. Lytell Co.
"In Mexico"
(One to fill)

2d half
Leona Heggl
Wm. Cahlll "o.
Sampson A Douglas
Bobby Heath »;o.

Aaatla. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(8-10)
(Same bill playing
Waco 11 and Ft
Worth 13-14)

(One to fill)

Baffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Petticoats"
Eddie Leonard Co
Fenton A Green
Llghtnera A Alex '

Mabel Ruaaell Co
Boganny Troupe
Rath Bros
OLYMPIC (sun)

Two Mermaids
Geo Lovett Co
Cross A Dorla
Three Splrellaa
J Russell Barry Co

LYRIC (sun)
Mile Paula
Jarvls A Harrison
Paden A Read
Skipper Kennedy A R
"Mammy Jenny's
B'day"

Batte,' Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(18-18)
Axard Broa
Wilton Shi
Bsrbler Thatcher Co
Roach A McCurdy
"Olrl from A'dam"
Harry Sydell

Cklcaaje
MAJESTIC (orph)

Hyams A Melntyre
Cbaa T Aldrlch
B Seeley Co
**Age of Reason"
Mme Chlllaon Ohrman
Mullen A Coogna
Burdella Patterson
"Patrla" (film)
(One to fill)

PALACE (orph)
Eddie Pby Co
Ellis A Bordonl
Bert Baker Co
McKay A Ardlne
DeWItt Burns A T
Brennan A Powell
Young A April

ACADEMY (wva)
Dave VanFleld Co
Dawson ft Dawson
Mareena Nevaro A M
(Two to fill)

2d half
Tmpaon Benedict A L
(Four to fill)

AMERICAN, (wva)
Dressier A Wilson
Curley A Welch
Rucker A Winifred
2 Pikers
(One to fill)

2d half
Misses Nelson
Black A White Rev
Jno T Ray Co
The Seebacka
(One to fill)

AVE (wva)
Archie Nicholson 3
James Grady Co
Mason A Murray
(Two to ill)

2d half
"Finders Keepers"
Curley A Welch
Frank Stafford Co
(Two to fill)

KEDZIB (wva)
D'Amore A Douglas
McConnell A Simpson
Carson ft Wlllard
Colonial Belles
(One to fill)

2d half
Gallerinl Sisters

4S4I ryast Prefaealeeal Rates

THE CORNELL
1 14- 1 If West 47th Street. New York City

(Jest off Broadway)
Honsekeepln* leertsMate tT.as upward per w*a»
Steele and Deebl* Rosas tS.se apward par «t«k

W. J. SMITH, staaaaer.

Calgary
.ORPHEUM

Belle Story
Rosalln Loghlan Co

Jack ft Kitty"bemaco Johnson A Harty
Lotta Gruper Bert Kenny
"Prosperity" Barry Girls
Demarest A Collette Monroe Bros
H. Tate's "Fishing".
Kenny A HoiHa
C Grohs ft D King Co
Battle Creek. Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Sundsy only 8)

Dancing Kennedys
Bill Robinson
"School Playgrounds"
(Two to 811)

2d half
Harold Yates
Mlddleton ft Bpellm'r
"Lingerie Shop''
Jack Baxley
Royal Toklo Tr
Bay City. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Harold Yates
Mlddleton ft Spellm'r
"Lingerie Shop"
Jack Baxley
Royal Toklo Tr

2d half
Picture*

WHolt. Win.
WILSON (wva)

(14-W)
Hennlngton ft 8cott
7 Colonial Relies
(Three to fill)

Blaarhamton, N. Y.
STONE (ubo)

Olga
Morlarty Slaters
Merry Men

2d half
Carbrev Broa
Mr ft Mr* Allison
White's Circus

Btrmlnannm. Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Nashville split)
1st half

Lovenhere Sis Co
Chas F Bemon
Rnoney ft Bent
Al Flelda Co
Fink's Mules
Rloomlnsrtoa, III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Permalne
Howard ft pinio>
Williams ft Wolfus
Lucy Gillette
(One to fill)

2d half
"Suffragette Revue"

H<Mton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Melntyre A Heath
Brlce A King t

iDe Recital
PANTAOES (p)

Bevan Flint Co
Queen le Dunedln
Foley A O'Nell
Harlan Knights Co
Al Golem Tr

Camden. N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)
2d half (5-8)

DeVoe A Starsa
Two Adnards
Howard A White
Strand 3
Morrell A S'slde Girls

Caatoa, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Seymour Family
Greater City 4
Ed Clcvc ft O'Connor
Jean Adair Co
Nellie Allen
"Dining Car Girls"

Cedar Rapids* la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Millard Bros
Gallerinl Sisters
Kelly ft Fern
"Petticoats"
Coakley ft Dunlevy

2d half
"Night Clerk"

Chaanpalfta, 111.
ORPHETTM (wva)

Billy ft Ada White
Froslnl
"Garden of Mirth"
Jno T Ray Co

2d half
Max Bloom
Charleston, 8. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

Daisy Leon
Coyle A Morrell
Edmonda ft Leedom
Mazle King Co
Kola
Chattanooga* Teas.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Knbxvllle split)

1st half
Harry Stirling
M Montgomery Co
Fox A Inaraham
Diving Nymphs
(One to 811)

James Grady Co
Cook ft Lorenze
Mrs Eva Fay
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (wva)
Black A White Revue
Cook ft Lorense
3 Bartos
(Two to fill)

2d half
Dressier A Wilson
Eckhart ft Parker
(Three to All)
WILSON (wva)

"Finders Keepers"
Fred Sosman
Bert Levey
(Two to fill)

2d half
Mitchell ft Mitch
Bert Levey
Patrlcola ft Meyers
(Two to fill)

WINDSOR (wva)
"He'a In Again"

2d half
Carllta A Howland
Archie Nicholson 3
Ward ft Raymond
Rnlzar Sisters
(One to All)

Cincinnati, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

"Girlies Gambol"
Harry Green Co
"Jasper"
Harry Csrroll
Page Hack A Mack
:; Du For Boys
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (abc)
Rice ft NeWton
Flood ft Erna
Hlatt ft Geer
Don 4 Patty
f» Noveltv Minstrels
Harma Trio

Cleveland
HIP (ubo)

"Creation"
Montgomery ft Perry
Toots Pake Co
Roht T Hanes Co
Brltt Wood
McCarthy ft Faye
Francis A Ross
Ishakawa Japs
Cnlnmhln, ft. C.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Cal Boys Sand
Edna Aug
Kelly Wilder Co
Helen Page Co
The Crisps
Asahl Troupe
Maximilian's Dogs
"Patrla" (film)

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
-A Case of Pickles'* LAUGH BROKERS

GRAND (ubo)
(Charleston split)

let half
Hill A Bertlna
Ward A Wilson
8 Avoloa
Kennedy A Burt
Tha Mclntyree

Dalian, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Flying Russells
Anthony A Adele
Gray Trio
"In the Frenches"
MlloT
Merrlans Swiss Can

Tnes
(One to fill)

Daavllle, III.

PALACE (ubo)
(8unday opening)

The Olmsteads
Brooks A Bowen
Oracle Emmett Co"
Olive Briscoe
Slatke's Rollickera

2d half
Rexo
Mullen ft Coogan
Mr ft Mrs N Phillips
Gautler's Toy Shop

Davenport. la.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Song ft Dance Rev"
Ward ft Raymond
Gonne ft Albert
Correlll ft Gillette

2d half
Mareena Nevaro ft M
McConell ft Simpson
r«akley A Dnnlevy
Williams A Watklns
(One to fill)

Dayton. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Sophie Tucker Co
Hayward Stafford Co
Lydell ft Hlgglna
Eadle A Ramsden
Leipzig
Reed ft Wright Girls
Carson Bros
Prengyk's Models

Deeatar* 111*

EMPRESS (wva)
(Sundsy opening)

Max Bloom Co
2d half

The Lamplnls
LouHe DeFoggl
Grade Emmett Co
John Gelger
"Lawn Party"

Dearer
ORPHEUM

Dorothy Jardon
Hallen A Fuller
Corbett Shepp A D
Wheeler A Dolan
Pat Barrett
Retter Broa
Beatrice Harford

PANTAOES (p)
KInkald Kilties
Travltt's Doge
Jones A Johnson
Great Leon
Fckhoff A Gordon
Margaret Ford

D»« M#»|w*>*
ORPHEUM

(Sundav opening)
Cressv A Dayne
Wm A Mare Cutty
Benny A Woods
Harry L Mason
Sam Roff A Sonta
Roy Harrah Tr
Kouns Sisters

TWrolt
TEMPLE (ubo)

"Ruhevllle"
Yvette
7 Eraacks
Can Anson A Daugs
Klna- A Haven
Harry Holman Co
K of Clubs
Sail* A Monde

MILES (ahc)
Stlokney's An'mala
Holmes ft HoTllaton
"Honevmoon Tale"
I nne ft Harper
(Two to All)
COTTTMTlIA (sun)

Inlander 4
T?oy Ollaey
G nhu1ts ft Ben
Van Horn ft Ammes
(Four to All)

n«iftfi, •

ORPHEUM
(Sundav opening)

Ruth St Den's Co
Donohue ft Stewart
Marlon Harris
King A King
.Toale o'Meers
Paul Poole floral)
Helen Plngree Co

GRAND (wva)
Mennettl ft Sldelll
Ellnore Sherman
Hanaon ft Village 4
Paul KMat Co

2d half
Adrlpha
Nora Kelly Co
CnnAeld ft Barnea
(One to All)

Ronton. Pa.
Shletz ft Eldert
Rakoma
Sheets ft Eldert
Beaumonte A Arnold
Scarploff A Van Vara
Josle Flynn's Mln

0INTI8T T0 TNI PHArtStlOE
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2d half
Moore A Gerald
"Motor Boating"
"Ice Man"
4 Bolaes

ID* Liverpool, O.
AMERICAN (sun)
2d half (14-16)

Laveen A Cross
Raynor A Bell
F A L Ball
Cabaret Revue
(Ona to fill)

B. St. Leafta, 111.
BRBBR8 (wva)

Ywaxy
Sldnay A Townley
James Thompson Co
Gordon A RIeoa
(One to fill)

2d half
Banvard 81sters
Al Wohlman Co
"Mtsa-Up-to-Date*
(Twotd fill)

BAsaoatoa
PANTAOES (r>

Pederson Broa
Oleaon A Johnaon
Kljlyi
Stephens A Holllater
6 Peaohea A Pear

Blsalra. N. V.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Toaettl A Bennett
Earl ft 8unshine
Frollckers .

Jae Suo Tal
Van Baldwin 8

2d half
Savannah A Georgia
Jack Rose
Jenks A Allen
Henrlette DeSerrls Co

Brie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Maryland Sinters
Dahl A OlllenJAM Harklns
Stone A Hayes
Ed Dowllng
Emilia Sla

Bwaaavflle, lad.
GRAND (wva)

Alvarez Duo
Walters A Walters
Raymond Bond Co
Mayo A Tally
'Miss-Up-to-Date"

Ft. WlUlaas. Caa.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Cook A Rothart
Dot Maraall
Potman A Lewis
Monte Carlo 6

Galvestea* Tax.
OPERA H (Inter)

(9-10)
(Same bill playing
San Antonio 11-16)

Thompson's Terriers
Frank Crummltt
Mr A Mrs G* Wilde
Dorothy Toya
Allen Dlnehart Co
Bart Fltsglbbons
Martin A Febrlni

GraaA Forks, N. D.
GRAND (wm)
2d half (12-14)

Hector A Pals
Gorman Broa
Mile Luxanne Ballett

Graa* Raalae
EMPRESS (ubo)

Adelaide Boothby Co
Dainty Marie
David Sapersteln
Hull A Durfcln
Geo Roaener
Arnold A Florence
Chas Ahemm Oo

Gray* lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Rucker A Winifred
3 BartosGAL Garden
2 Pikers
(One to fill)

Gt. Falls, Meat.
PANTAOES (p)

(10-11) '
(Same bill playing

Anaconda 12)
Jerome A Carson
Stoddard A Haynea
Freddie James
Anderson's Revue
Ed A Jack Smith
Cant Sorcho Co
Greea Bay, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half (12-14)

Melnotte Duo
Lewis A Leopold
(Two to fill)

INTELLIGENCE
MISS CRANE
The Occult Pianist

MAHATMA
Cabalistic

2d half
Adroit Broa
Valand Oamhle
"Holland Romance"
Mack A Earl
(One to fill)

Fargro. N. D.
GRAND (abc)

Girl from Starland"
Re Iff A Murray
Hazel Leona
"Save One Girl"
"Richard Great"

2d hair
Jule Jane A L
S Miller Kent Co
Zemater A Smith
(One to fill)

Fllat, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw split)

1st half
Transfleld SistersHAM Gilbert
Wm Armstrong Co
Oreen A Pugh
Fredk Bowers Co

Ft. Dodge, la.
PRINCESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Frawley A West
Gladys Vance
Orpheum Comedy 4
(One to All)

2d half
Harris ft Nolan
Mr ft Mrs Melbourne
Dave Roth
Lunette Sisters

Ft. "Wayne, Ind.
PALACE (ubo)

Kawana Bros
Wanser ft Palmer
Gladys Correll
Mr ft Mrs N Phillips
Ray~Samue1s
Nestor ft 8'hearta

2d half
The Olmsteada
Stein Hume ft T
Holmes ft Wells
Lona's Hawallans
Francla Murphy
Rayno's Dogs

Hamilton. Caa.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Herbert's Dogs
Winchester A Clare
Cole Rusell A D
Ponsello Sla
M Courtney Co -

Rockwell A Wood
Imperial Tr
Farrlebara;, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (12-14)

Chase A La Tour
Ed Esmond Co
La France A Kennedy
"Miracle"

Haaletoa, Pa.
FEELET'S (ubo)
2d half (6-8)

Juno Salmo
May A Blllle Earl
Rosalie DeVoe Co
Reiser A Welser
Town Hall Follies

Hoaatoa, Tex.
MAJESTIC (later)

Elray Sisters
Fisher. Luckle ft O
Inez McCauley Co
Dorothy Granville
Smith ft Austin
Loney Haskell
Gladiators
Indianapolis, Ind.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(8unday opening)

Avon Comedy 4
Rogers Gray Co
H A B Puck
Sylvia Loyal Co
Bert Melrpse
Nelaon Waring
4 Amaranths
(One to 811)

LYRIC (ubo)
Paul Pedrlnl
Roth A Roberta
"The Explorers"
Guerro ft Carmen
KoKo Carnival Co

Ithaca. N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Carbrey Bros
White's Circus

2d half
Adelaide A Hasel
Merry Men

Tha Profeeslonals' Original Home

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES sad SAN FRANCISCO
Shanley and Foresee ("Flfty-Flftr")



VARIETY 1.1

ms*

ORPHBUM (nto)
(Sunday opening)

Will * Kemp
Wlllleon 4 Sherwood
Freeman Dunham Co
Harry Hint* .

"College Olrls Frolic"
2d half

August 4 August
Cervo
"School Playgrounds"
BUI Robinson

'jjt Dancing Kennedys

JfieksoBTlUe.
RhLLTO (ubo)
(Savannah split)

;"f lat half
Stuart Darrow
Adelaide Conly
Warren 4 Conley
.O'Nell Twins
Robinson's Elephant*

Jereey City
i KBITR'8 (ubo)
- (6-8)
• 2d half
Rosa Ray
Milllngton 4 Panli
Geo Howell Go
'The Intruder"
Von Hampton 4 8

, "The Dreamer"
)' (8-111

i > 1st half
»•' Lulu Coats Co

"Memories"„l rsa
j] Blllie Reeves Co

K' 'Be Ho Ore/ Co
„ (Two to 811)

f.
2d half
(12-15)

.Connors 4 Foley
M Snowden Co
B McKensleCo
**Bon Voyafe"

, .
(Two to 811)

i . Johnstown, pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

: (Pittsburgh split)

Adelyme Lowe Co
Tudor Cameron Co
Wright 4 Davis
Nanking Tr
Zlnka Panna

Jollet. IU.
, ORPHEUM (wva)

/ , 2d half (12-14)
1

, O 4 L Garden
Hahn Waller 4 M

.

,

' Harry Beresford Co

* J Happy Harrison 4 D
Kalanmaaoo. Mleh.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening*)

i it (Lansing split)

.. i "Maid to Order"

Kssm; City
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
f

Adele Blood Co
i. imhoff Conn 4 C
i . Hans Hanke

. Maurloe Burkhart
Wallace Oalvln

' • 3 Jsfcns
Rlggs 4 Wltohle

».- "Patria" (81m)
PANTAOB8 (p)

\ (Sunday opening)
Gaston Pslmer

• Metro 5
Wilson Bros
Gruber's Animals

,
t

3 Melyllles

Kenosha. Wla.
VTRGINIAN (wra)
2d half (12-14)

3 UlllpuU
Ray Snow
(Three to fill)

Kaoxcvllle, Tean.
GRAND (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st balf

Holden 4 Graham
Oualona ft Margaret
"Cabaret Girl"
Von Bergen 4 Gosler
Thomas Trio

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d hslf (5-8)

Chartres ft Halllday
Ed Blondell Co
Street Urchin
Camllle 3

Lansing, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo split)

1st half
Ross Bros
811ber 4 North
Madm Marlon Co
Sherman Van ft H
Colour Gems

Lisa*. O.
ORPHEUM (sun)
2d balf (12-14)

Whipple Houston Co
Victoria 4
Fred Zobedle Co
(Two to fill)

Lincoln. Neb.
ORPHBUM

Haruko Onukl
C Ollllngwater Co
Thos Swift Co
Maria Lo
Meredith 4 Bnooser
Ryan 4 Lea
Ames 4 Wlnthrop

ORPHBUM (wra)
Dsgnon 4 Clifton
Bull Bear Indians
Ross 4 Ashton
Jallettl's Monkeys
(Ons to 811)

Little Back, Ark.
MAJB8TIC (Inter)

Mystic Hansen Co
Harris Variety 4
Chief Little Ilk
Dlnklns Barr 4 E
5 Hayashl Japs

2d half
The Geralds
Carmen's Minstrels..
MIlo Plcco
Dancing Mars
(One to 811)

lH»mBape>rt. lad.
COLONIAL (ubo)

"Mr Inquisitive"
(Two to mi)

2d hslf
Harry LaToy
"The Tamer"
Brooks 4 Bowen

London, Can.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Melody Four
Plctui

Lost Aaajeleo
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Lew Dockstader
Geo Kelly Co
Bert Leslie Co
Bmbs 4 Alton
Bstelle Wentworth
Moore Gardner 4 R
Mlesea Campbell
R Mario Orchestra
PANTAOB8 (p)

Dlz 4 Dixie
Grace Edmonds
Mystic Bird

WHITE'S HIP (ubo)
2d half (5-8)

Frances 4 Ross
Herman Lelpslg
Richard Wally Co
Dunley 4 Merrill

1st half (8-11)
Melody Six
Jimmy Lucas Co
The Vivians
Ubert Carlton
P 4 P Houlton

2d half (12-14)
"Miss Hamlet"
Wm Sfarto

Murphy 4 Barry
(Two to 811)

Memphis
ORPHBUM

Mason-Keeler Co
Stone 4 Kalian
The Volunteers
Kltner H 4 McKay
Geo Lyons
J 4 W Hennlngs
Mario 4 Duffy
"Patrta" (film)

Mlddletown, N. Y.
STRATTON (ubo)
2d half (12-14)

Musical Clovers
Norrle Sisters

Berto Girls
Mack

Loalaylll*
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Wilfred Clark Co
Dan Burke Co
Primrose 4
Clifford 4 Wills
Clara Howard
Walter Brower
Dancing Layers
Fantlna Tr

Lowell. Mi
KEITH'S (ubo)

Manx 4 Snyder
Marie Donahue '

Jack Kennedy C>
Musical Johnstons
Welch's Minstre.s
Cooper 4 Rlcari.i
Barnold's Dugs

Maeon* Ga.
GRAND (ubo)

(Augusta split, Au-
gusta not playing
1st half)

"Girl Worth While"
2d half

Roda Crampton
Kerr 4 Berko
Chas Delano
Tom Mahoney
Rondaa Trio

MsdUos, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Geo ft Lily Garden
Lewis ft Leopold
Caeser Rlvloll
Eckert ft Parker
Mrs Eva Fay

2d half
Frank Hartley
Dae A Neville
Frank Bush
"Win Oar Revue"

t

Manchester, N. H.
PALACE (ubo)

Yamomola Bros
Billy Kelgard
Milton ft DeLongs
Plstel ft Cunning
Tlabor's Seals

2d half
Valdon ft Co
Tyler ft Crohlns
Thomas ft Hall
Scott ft Wilson
Roysl Hawaiian Tr

Marlon* lad.
LYRIC (ubo)

Patrlcola ft Meyers
BIJou Mlns Misses

2d half
Basil A Allen
(One to fill)

Marahalltown, la.
CASINO (ubo)

Edith Mote
Nettle Carroll
Keene ft Foxworth
2 Jewels
4 Colinls
Mason City, la.
REGENT (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Will Morris
Bu'l Bear Indians
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lexey ft O'Connor
Curtis Canines
(Two 4o fill)

CECIL (abc)
The Kelloggs
Wolfe ft Zadella

2d half
Leopard ft Dempsey
Callahan ft Callahan

MUwankeo, Wis.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Grace La Rue
Muriel Worth Co
J C Morton Co
Mr 4 Mrs Oappelln
Marie Stoddard
Martlnsttl 4 Bylves
Silver 4 Duval
Flying Henrys

PALACE (wvs)
(Sunday opening)

Melnotte Duo
Dae*A Neville
Bart MoComber
Frank Bush
"Win Gar Revue"

2d half
Herbert Germalne 8
Singing 4
6 Colonial Belles
Correlll ft Gillette
(Two to fill)

Minneapolis)
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Phyllis N Terry Co
Franoee Nordstrom
Herbert Clifton Co
Emerson 4 Baldwin
Derotny Brenner
Wood 4 Wyde
Zeda 4 Hoot

PANTA0B8 (p)
(8unday opening)

Fong Choy
Aerial Potto
Gillespie Olrls
Jss Shirley Co
Duffy 4 Montague

GRAND (wva)
Bollinger ft Reynolds
Klaas ft Wslman
Inas Troupe
Karl Vary

PALACE (wva)
Work ft Ower
Mildred Hayward
John T Doyle Co
Smith ft Kaufman
Sept Morn'"

Montrenl
ORPHBUM (ubo)

Roland Trevors Co
Knapp 4 Cornelia
R 4 O Dooley
John B Hymer Co
Louis Hardt
(Three to 811)
FRANCAIS enbo)
(Ottawa split)

Berry 4 Berry
Brooks 4 Oakley
Bvengull
Carmetcltta Bros
(Two to 811)

Moose Jaw, Cam.
ALLAN (wva)
1st half (0-11)

Hector ft Pals
Jonathon
Gorman Bros
Mils Luxanne Ballet

Mc. Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

2d half (5-8)
Nip ft Tuck
Bob Tates
Frances Ring Co
Hyams ft Mclntyre
Bowman Bros
Torcat's Roosters

1st half (0-11)
Lelghton ft Kennedy
Hugh Herbert Co
Winston RAD
Kelly ft Galvln
Fadette Orchestra
(One to fill)

2d half (12-15)
Swain's Animals
T A S Moore
"Hero of St Marie"
Sylvester ft Vance
Orth Dooley
Roy ft Arthur
Muskegon, Mich.
REGENT (ubo)
(Sundsy only 81

John Hlgglns
Vera Berliner
"The Tamer"
Jimmy Lucas Co
Princeton 5

2d half
Kawana Bros
Wsmer ft Pslmer
Carson ft Wtllard
Paulina Saxon
"Garden of Mirth"

Naahytlle
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Birmingham split)

1st half
Kltaro Jap 8
Al Tucker
"Vanity Fair" (tab)

Newark. N. J.
PALACE (ubo)
2d half (5-8)

Pullett Proof Lady
Helen Jackley
Honolulu 8
Billy K Wells
Bernle ft Baker
Sharrocka

Norfolk. Vs.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Qulnn ft Laferty
Chas Olcott
"Fireside Reverie"
Bison City 4
Aerial Shews

Oakland
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Llnne'a Girls.
Palfrey Hall 4 B
Ethel Hopkins
The Norvelles *

"The Cure"
Cross 4 Josephine

PANTAGES (p)
"Jungle Man"
Amoroe 4 Mulvey
Harry Rose
"Motor Madness"
Nan Grey

OSTden
PANTAGB8 (t»)

(12-14)
Mahoney 4 Auburn
Chinese Duo
Anthony 4 Mack
Mr Chaser
8 4 L Burns
Bob Fits 4 Bob Jr

Omaha, Neb.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Orvllle Harrold

Adams 4 Murray
Lord 4 Puller

Long Tack 8am Co
(One to 811)
WM PENN (ubo)
2d helf (5-8)

Fred Rogers
Vice Versa
Carson ft Willard
"Roselsnd"

let half (8-11)
Elklns Fay ft B
"Late Van Camp"
Andy Rloe
Crawford'a Faa Shop

2d half (12-15)
Camllle 8
"7 Little Darlings"
Duffy Gelaler ft L
"Oh Doctor"
ALLEGHENY (ubo)

3 Alex
Burt Johnson Co
"Models Abroad"
(One to fill)

BROADWAY (ubo)
6 Salaros
Harrla ft Lyman
"7 Little Darlings-
Bowman Bros
"Oh Doctor'

2d hair
Frauk Le Dent
Mudge Morton 8
Wllmer Walters Co
Andy Rice
Fashion Shop"

Plttaburaja
DAVIS (ubo)

Eva Tanguay
discontent"

Milt Collins
Spencer ft Williams
Oscar Lorraine
(Three to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
Capt Powers Co
Keane ft Deane
Felix Haney
Maids of Music"

Jaffoll A Arnold
"Act Beautiful"
Watters ft Cliff 8|a
Caron ft Farum
SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)

(Johnstown split)
1st half

"Kisses"
Francis ft Kennedy

E. HEMMENDINGER^^yVrk"1
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Geo Nash Co
Foster Ball Co
Henry Keane Co
Witt 4 Winter
Howard's Ponlea
Plloer 4 Douglas
KM PRESS (wra)
(Sunday opening)

Hooper A Burkhart
Oreen McHenry- ft D
Xeal Abel
4 Novelty Plerrotts

2d half
Will Morris
London 3
Strasslers Animals
(One to fill)

Oahkeah, Wla.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Bessie Lester
(One to 811)

2d half
The Von Der Koors
(Two to 811)

Ottawa* Can.
DOMINION (ubo)
(Montreal split)

1st half
Clare Atwood
Louis 4 Felver
J L Browning
"Maids of Phllly"
(One to fill)

Paeaalc, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d half (6-8)
Bee Ho Gray
Miller 4 Lyle
Marie Sparrow

Peorla,IlL
ORPHBUM (wva)

2 Blondye
Hahn Weber 4 M
Harry Beresford Co
Dickinson 4 Deagon
Cycling McNutts

2d half
Lucy Gillette
Josie Heather Co
Howard 4 Fields
Wlllame 4 Wolfus
(One to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Forest flnV'
Hale 4 Peterson
Mack 4 Walker
Craig Campbell
Beneee 4 Baird
Joe Towle
Lewis 4 White
Gaudsmldts
(One to 811)

GRAND (ubo)
J 4 A Francis
KEYSTONE (ubo)

(This week 2)
Wanda
Mary ft Jack
Box Car Duo
All Sparks Co
Conroy 4 O'Donnell
"Riding School"

Richard Wally Co
Jack Marley
Claudia Coleman

Plttaneld, Msm.
MAJE8TIC (ubo)
2d half (8-8)

Elklns 4 Elklns
Bally Hoo 8
4 Haymakers
Willard 4 Ryan
Rogers ft Rogers

Portland, Ore.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Honey Boys
McWsters 4 Tyson
"Gordon 4 Aloha"
Alloc L Doll Co
La Gracloea
Una Clayton Go
Artie Mehllnger

PANTAGES (o)
B "Swede" Hall Co
Patrlcola
"Bachelor's Dinner"
Tabor 4 Greene
Samoya
Ed Price 4 Pale

Reading?. Pa.
HIP (ubo)

1st hslf (8-11)
Moore ft Gerald
Bonner ft Powers
Ed Esmond To
Creignton Bel nit ft C
The Miracle

Richmond, lad.
MURRAY (ubo)
2d half (12-14)

Frank Carmen
3 Lyres
"School Days"
(One to fill)

Richmond. Va.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Henry A Adelaide
Helene Davis
Dugan ft Raymond
Monarch Comedy 4
Ruth Budd

Roanoke. Vn.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Von Cello
"Futurist Revue"
Mabel Johnson
Lawrence A Edwards
Duffln Redcay Tr

2d half
Judge A Gell
Wilkens A Wllkens
Gray A Graham
Venlta Gould
Durkln Olrls

Rochester, Minn.
METRO (wvs)
2d half (ft- 14)

The Schultses
Mansfield 4 Fiddle
McOoods-Tste Co

Rochester. N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Chip ft Marble
Grace De Mar .

Whitfield 4 Ireland
4 Readings
Derklna' Animals
Bradley A Ardine
Hallen 4 Hunter
Seabury ft Price

FAMILY (sun)
o Musical Hodges •

Rogers ft Hart
Dave Rafael Co
Lucler Trio
Cycling Brunettes

2d half
Azemas
Wright ft Davla
Grant Gardner
Top of Roof
(One to fll'.)

Rockford. 111.

PALACE (wva)
"Suffragette Revue"

2d half
:t Bartoe
.1 Moran Sisters
Great Leater
2 Pikers
(One to fill)

Sacramento
ORPHEUM

(8-10)
( Same bill playing
Stockton 11-12 and

Fresno 18-14)
Clara Morton Co
"Double Exposure"
Lydla Barry
Brent Hayes
Whiting A Burt
Newhoff 4 Phelps
Kullervo Bros

Ban-Ianw, Mich.
JBFFRAS-G'ND (Ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Flint split)

1st hslf
The Bimbos
Oracle DeWinters
Hoyt's Minstrels
Wood Melville A P
Princess Kalama Co

Salt Luke
ORPHBUM

(Open Wed Night)
(11-14)

H ft A Seymour
Morgan Dancers
Caltes Bros
Walter Weema
Everest's Monks
Rice Elmer 4 Tom
Flanagan 4 Edwards

PANTAGE8 (p)
Pauline
Evelyn 4 Dolly
Hugo Koch Co
Marie Russell
Goldsmith 4 Pinard

San Antonio, Tex.
O H (inter)

(11-18)
(Same bill playing

Galveston 0-10)
Thompson's Terriers
Frank Crummltt
Mr ft Mra G Wilde
Dorothy Toye
Allen Dlnehart Co
Hert Fitzgibbons
Martin ft Fabrlni

San Diego
PANTAGES (p>

Elisabeth Cutty
"Telephone Tangle"
Bellclalre Bros
Bobble 4 Nelson
Daisy Jerome
Morton Bros

San FrancUeo
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
French ft Els
Halllgan 4 Bykes
Hlrschel Hendler
Casnlos
Chas Grapewli Co
Nonette
Medlln Waty A T
F 4 A Astaire

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Elizabeth Otto
The Langdons
Klein Bros
Reynolds ft Donegan
Seeley A McCloud

Savannah.
(Jacksonville split)

1st half
John Reynolds
Eugenia Le Blanc
Parllla ft Frablta
Honolulu Girls
Wilson ft Lawson

St. Louis
COLUMBIA (orph)
Louis Mann Co
Avellng A Lloyd
Eva Taylor Co
Marion Weeks
Willing A Jordan
Valleclta's Leopards
Lambert A Fredericks
Aus Creightons
EMPRESS (wva)

3 Moran Sisters
Al Woblman
Fremont Benton Co
Bernard & Scartb
OautlerH Toy Shop

I'd balf
Mystic Hanson 3
Sidney A Townley
Raymond Bond Co
Gordon A Rlcca
(One to fill)

GRAND (wva)
Dumals t Floyd
• ••nil a Howard
Zlska Co
Billy Beard
Weber A Elliott
Lpila Shaw Co
Miss America"

PARK (wva)
Clown Seal
Julian Hall
Madm Sumlka Co
4 Bards
(One to fill)

2d halt
" Dancing Mars
Edward Marshall
Jas Thompson Co
Dixie Harris A 4
(One to fill)

St. Paul
ORPHEUM

"

(Sunday opening)
Nat Goodwin
D Shoemaker Co
DeLeon 4 Davles
Frank 4 Toble
Adair A Adelpbl
Boyle 4 Brown
Leach Wallln 3

HIPP (abc)
/..•mater ft Smith
Wyndham A Moere
Anderson Duo
Joe Whitehead
Melrose

2d half
J A V White
FoIIIh Sla LeKoy
Hobson ft Beatty
Richard Great
(One to fill)

PALACE (wva)
Herbert Germain*' Co
Lew la ft Norton
Nora Kelly Co
Canfleld ft Barnes
"Fashion Shop"
Adelpha

2d half
Kelly ft Fern
Bonomor Arabs
Fashion Shop"

(Three to fill)

Ssmkatoon. Can.
EMPIRE (wva)

(0-11)
( Same bill playing

Regina 12-14)
Kippy A Klppy
Grace Hanson
Bownlng A Dean
Crossman's Enter
Scheni-otady, IS'. Y.
PROCTOR'S («bo)
(Anniversary week)

Tennesaee Ten
E B Cllve CoJAM Burke
Ooelet Harris AM
Skelly A Sawaln
(One to fill)

2d half
M ft II Remple
Webb A Burns
Kramer A Kent
Crawford A Broderick
De Bars
:: Parrettys

Meat tie
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Cecil Cunningham
Edwin Arden Co
Chung riwa 4
Gould A Lewis
The Herrena
Marmeln Sis
Togan 4 Geneva
PANTAOB8 (p)

LeHoen 4 Dupreece
Weber Beck A F
Bruce Duffett Co
Adler ft Arllne
'Texas Round Up"
Hloux City, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Curtis' Dogs
E A L Ford
Santos A Hayes
Odlva

2d half
Frawley 4 West
Green McHenry ft D
Sextette DeLuxe
Neal Abel
"Pettlooeto"
§loax Palls. S. D.
ORPHBUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Tanls 4 West
Mr 4 Mrs Melburne
Deve Roth
Novelty Clintons

2d half
Tossing Austins
VanPerre 4 VanPerre
Santoe 4 Hayee
Nlghton'o 4 Statues

Spokane
PANTAGES (p)

Kanayawa Jape
Knickerbocker 4
Pnul Decker Co
"•iron I Bros
chrls Richards
••Phun Phlends"

Springfield, III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Happy Harrison
Anger 4 King Olrls
John Gelger
"Lawn Party"
The Seehacks
(One to fill)

2d hslf
•2 Blondys
Clifford ft Mack
"Mr Inquisitive"
Krosinl
Cycling McNutts
(One to fill)

SprluKtlrld. O.
SUN (sun)

Fred Zobedle Co
Hall ft Francis
Whipple Houston Co
Charlie Wilson
Ml SB Hamlet

2d half
Bohn ft Bohn
Vine ft Temple
"Top of Andes"
Hope Vernon
(One io fill)

Stamford, Conn.
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

2d half (6-8)
Bon Voyage
Rutb Howell 3
Seymour's Family
Hugo Lutgens

Superior, Wla.
PALACE (wva)

DeWItt Young A Sis
Miller Scott A F
Bennington A Scott
7 Bonomer Arabs

2d half
Tiny Trio
Chadwick A Taylor
Prince A Deerle
"Echoes of Bway"

Byrnraae, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Alex KidsBAH Remple
Kramer "ft Kent
Crawford 4 Broderick
De Bars
3 Parrettys

2d half
Tennessee Ten
Alex Kids
Goelet Harris 4 M
Skelly ft Sawaln
(Two to fill)

>CRE8CENT (ubo)
l.eona Heggl
Musical Clovers
Bobby Heath Co
Sampson ft Douglas
Lamb ft Morton
(One to fill)

2d half
Miller A Tralney
Morarlty SlstorsWm Lytell Co
"In Mexico"
(Two to' am

Taccfuea
PANTAGE8 (p)

Military Elephants
Francis Renault
•lohn P Wade Co
Wells Northworth A M
Smart Shop"
Terre Haute. Ind.
NEW HIPP (wva)

Adroit Bros
Voland Gambia
"Holland Romance''
Mack ft Earl
(One to fill)

2d half
Walters ft Walters
Nestor ft Sw'hearts
Mayo ft Tally
Ambler Bros
(On, to fill)

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Belle Baker
Macart ft Bradford
Dunbars' Darkles
Laurie ft Branson
DePace Opera Co
Sid Lewis
Krna Antonla
Meehan'a Dogs
"Patria" (film)

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Night Boat"
Lillian Shaw
Swor A Avery
Shannon A Annls
Ward A Cullen
Connelly Trio
Cordon Highlanders
(One to fill)

HIP (ubo)
La Toy's Models
Mack A Lee
Davenport A Rafferty
Montana Minstrels
Noodle Fagan Co
Nlobe

Troy. N. Y
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(Albany split)

1st hslf
H Lleb Co-
Billy Dale Co
Bob Albright
Flavilla
La Palenca Co
The Falls

Uvlca. N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Dunley A Merrill
Will Ward Olrls
Doc O'Neill
(Two to fill)

2d half
Olga
K K Cllne Co
American 4
Ellis Nowlan Tr
(One to fill)

(Continued on page 30.)



14 NEW ACTS THIS WE.EK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Appearance

or Raappoaranca in or Around
Now York

Peggy O'Neill and Co., Palace.

Paul Dickey and Co. (New Act), Co-
lonial.

"Flirtation," Royal.
Burlington Four, Royal.

May Irwin.

Songs and Talk.

21 Mins.; One.

Palace.

The applause greeting May Irwin at

the Palace Monday afternoon upon her

reappearance in vaudeville prolonged

itself into a record reception at that

house. It attested to Miss Irwin's un-

questioned stage popularity. If those

in front knew Miss Irwin in private

life they would have readily recognized

May Trwin; on and off is the same.

Miss Irwin speaks as easily and softly

on the stage as she does off. In fact,

there is no difference. She doesn't

make a staee of Jt. The opening ap-

plause seemed to somewhat disconcert

the comedienne, also her world's cham-
pion piano accompanist. Cliff Hess. Mr.
Hess wanted to he very nice to Miss
Irwin. He must have routined it. hut

after the recention noise Giff seemed
to co up in the air and whatever he
started to do Miss Trwin just beat him
to it. Otherwise, however, the kid r»'-

anor»laver and music composer
^
did

himself ornnd. for if there's one piano
r»Hv*r in the universe who knows what
to do with a piano as a side line to^ a

ninrr^r it's votmcr H*»ss. Miss Trwin,

innVinir exartlv like Mav Trwin always
jnnV« *f*rf?4 in to tell the audience
*h* >>ad *'wavs had a vearnine to sinsr

"Horn*. Swept Home " hut v*v*r could
get the chanrp until this Palace en-
ran-pment. Th*n she san<* "No More
Ha»-»nr>nv at Home. Sweet Home." a

com?c. P^cedine each of her four
nnrnSprs M'*ss Trw»n had a few explana-
tory .remarks, in a h"morrms vein The
o*V»«»r 9onrn w<»re "Htirkleherrv Finn."
"Arsic" and "Pn^nor the Bee." Thev
vrc all new and all cood. or at least

Mteq Trwin m*»de them sound good.
hr\*h the melodies and the lyrics, the
tr»ft*»r rontair»inrr numerous pointed
Jin** Toward the finish M'«s Trwin
<i ;H «fc*» <riie««rH «he would tell an old
ioVe anrl ^p did. one of the oldest.
pK<M.f th* Vin«:V»and pettine home late.

ro^VinfT *h* pmntv cradle for a Stall,

to be irtfnrmo^ V»v his wife the'hahy
w»* in V»"d nMffi f)*»r. Tt must have
f,«Ar» n«»tv to »V»a P^tnre hnnrh for thev
p»^^«.'iir tn.irrV.*.^ at it nro^ahlv much
t^ Mice Trw*n'q unrnr'se. Tt was 4.40
vV.»n Xf!e« Tnvtn a^n^ared. nrettv late,

f»«»t cV.^ f»**M the house without any
t»-r>iiMp at oil anrl cnnctmtvelv proved
fh*t r»q r>ft#»n a« M^' Trwin may wish
to return tn vaudeville in ^t so often
v'11 vniirl^v'11^ alwavs welcome her
w'**h onon j»»-rns. for a vaudeville audi-
r*rf> r^^ar^les of what else mav he
c->M of it. never fails to recopn^e an
artist. Slme.

Pvan and Tovce.

P :»no and Songs.

14 Mins.; One.

Colonial.

Tack Rvan and Rillie Joyce (male)
have constructed a rather trood -double
Tv'ano anrl sone turn with Tovce aiding
the vocal section as well as looking
after the musical denartment. Jovce
is red -headed with a fair voice and a
better appearance. Rvan's capabilities
are too well known to need comment.
The routine shows good judgment,
Joyce breaking the string nicely with
a solo anent his hair. The turn shapes
un nicely and with a little work should
develop into big time timbre. Wynn.

Lola Wentworth.
Song Revue.

IS Mint.; One (6); Full (3); One (6).

Alhambra.

Something lacking in Lola Went-
worth's new act causes it to fall just

short of achieving a big success. That
"something" may be the aeroplane
number she does in full stage. With
the proper lyric, full of the red fire of

patriotism, this number should be the

biggest thing in the act Miss Went-
worth, with her exceeding blond beau-
ty, enhanced by an extensive display

of clothes, and a satin drop that forms
a pretty background for her work,
opens with a little number that recalls

her to the mind of the audience as the
prima donna of "The Bride Shop."
This is followed by a revue of the pop-
ular songs from the early Ws, rang-
ing from "The Little Boys in Blue"
and "On the Banks of the Wabash"
down to the present day hits, the melo-
dies being utilized for the introduction
of connecting lyrics with a line or two
from each of the songs. This is a sure-

fire applause winner because of its

powers to resurrect memories. For
the aeroplane number, which follows,
she appears clad as an aviatrix, appear-
ing in "one" in the costume and then,

ordering the drop lifted, displays the
machine. The number might be im-
proved by having Miss Wentworth
seated in the machine when the cur-
tain rises instead of first appearing be-
fore the curtain and climbing into it.

The light opera revue, with which the
act is brought to a close, is the best
thing in it. It gives the little prima
donna a chance vocally that seemed to
surprise the audience, and her efforts
in this section won for her unqualified
approval. A little more "pep" injected

Elinore and Williams.
Songs and Talk.
20 Mine.; One and Two.
Colonial.
Thia well-known combination have

added a rather unique "bit" to their

former specialty, Sam Williams soloing

to his own accompaniment on the piano

for two numbers, .while Kate Elmore
is completing a costume change off-

stage. One of the numbers, the

opener, is a gem, but the Leonard im-
pression is all wrong for Williams. The
pair open in "one" as formerly, with
Miss Elinore making a noisy entrance
to the announcement four men are in

the alley insisting on paying her
board. Then to the time-worn "One
fool at a time" gag, after which they
proceed through a very good routine

of cross-fire patter. The points are
good, all original (beyond the two
above mentioned), and manage to con-
nect with the desired laughs. Then to

the piano "bit" and finally back to one
for another portion of their duolog.
Miss Elinore is dressing "straight,"

having discarded the comedv costume,
Williams working in full dress. The
turn runs a bit long and would fit just

right with the Leonard song eliminat-

ed. And they might conclude the act
in that section, for the return to "one"
breaks up the even action. They
earned their usual mark and well de-
served it. W$nn.

Millington and Pauli.

Songs and Talk.
13 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
The customary style of mixed two-

act where both talk and sing. In this

the man also dances. They open with
the girl a Red Cross nurse, the man
soused, afterward changing. The open-

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed

to it. The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening with*
out detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.
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into that three-minute section in full

stage will make the act right for a trip

around the big houses. Fred.

>

Beatrice McKenzie and Co. (2).

Songs.

16 Mins.; One fSpecial Drop).
Fifth Avenue.

Beatrice McKenzie and Co. com-
pose a single turn. Where the "com-
any" may be is a mystery until near

the finish, when an old war vet arises

from an aisle seat to sing in the "Big
Boy Blue" number that is red fire,

while immediatelv following, in an up-

per stage box, a girl also sings, besides
whistling. This girl must have whistled
before, from the wings, the "Mocking
Bird" number and a "Firefly" bit, while
Miss McKenzie was making changes.
For the finish Miss McKenzie wears
tights. Why isn't obvious. She starts
the act with "Just Be Glad," then sings
a lyrical number about "Boxes," throw-
ing small boxes to the audience at the
finish of it, and does the "Boy Blue"
song from the stage with the plants.
There isn't rnsjirn to the act, in material
or people. If the plants can carry it,

then vaudeville should be blamed, not
the act. It's very tiresome to watch an
act try to get over only on its finish by
work in the audience. If vaudeville
will stand for this other acts should
try it. / 8ime.

\\

ing number is a lyrical song, then the
girl sings alone "Come Over Here,"
which could have been better handled
by her partner. They have a medley
of parodied old marches toward the
finish. They seem almost surefire.

Some of the talk is good and some is

not. Two gags, "Oh, Lord, make me
a man," and the "Stars and Stripes"
might go out. Both are familiar and
the Stars and Stripes gag should never
have been told on the stage in the first

place. The man could improve his
cutaway dress at the opening. His eve-
ning dress was all right. The girl

dresses nicely in her second change
and is rather a good looking young
woman. The act seems possible and
could build itself into a big timer. Now
it doesn't reach that far. Rime.

Maleta Bonconi.
Violiniste.

16 Mins.; Two.
Colonia.

Pleasingly plump", pretty and brunet,
Maleta Bonconi, accompanied by Harry
Simpson at the piano, offers five classi-
cal numbers on the violin, the quintet
going unusually good for a classical
repertoire. Miss Bonconi has tact-
fully arranged her specialty, calling for
"two" as a stage space and dressing
the platform in a decidedly becoming
manner. For those who like their
music heavy Bonconi is highly recom-
mended. She scored substantially.

Wffnn.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Legitimate Productions Announced for

Metropolitan Premiere.
"Colonel Newcome," Amsterdam (April

10).

"Disraeli,'* (Revival) Knickerbocker
(April 9).

"Bosom Friends," Liberty (April 9).

The Very Minute,* Belasco (April

9).

"The Knife," New Bijou (April 12).

Billy Gould.

Song and Talk.

14 Mini.; One.
Colonial

Billy Gould, after 15 months in the
war zone, has returned to American
vaudeville with a choice collection of
comicalities anent the humorous side
of the European struggle. Gould looks
better than ever, retains his individual
style of breezy delivery, sings as well
as he did prior to his departure and
gets his points over in masterly style.

As it stands now, Billy Gould's act is

better than ever and Gould always was
a good showman, regardless of what-
ever Kelly of the Northwest might
contend. He pulled down one of the
few big hits of the evening at the Co-
lonial. TTffifi.

Martha RuaselL

Monolog.
14 Mine.; Two (Special Drop).

23d Street

Martha Russell, who formerly ap-
peared in a sketch, has essayed a single
which, while very neat and "artistic,"

isn't vaudeville, for the reason that it

borders too closely on lyceum enter-
tainment. She presents three contrast-
ing characters in the form of recita-
tions, announcing each one, with he
announcements so worded that she de-
liberately reveals the denouement of
each recitation with pantomiming. The
first

(
is that of an extravagant wife

talking to an imaginary husband whom
she wants to wheedle out of the price
of a new hat; second, a society woman,
married, meeting her former sweet-
heart from whom she was separated
by another jealous woman who had
misrepresented things and broken off
their engagement; third, a midnight
scene in "any home," hubby arriving
and being upbraided bv wifey who is

jealous. "And you didn't forget my
birthday?" (present). "I didn't mean
it. please forgive me." All of which is

the A B C of lyceum entertaining, the
material for which is purchasable.
Miss Russell does it neatly though, but
it's not vaudeville, nor has it anv ele-
ment of originality. Jolo.

"The Punch" (i).

Comedy.

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

"The Punch" is a comedy by William
Huberman, with three men and a
young woman. The female member,
Peggy Coudray, is the leading worker
and is deserving of being billed as
Peggy Coudray and Co. The drift of
the piece deals with a promising play-
wright who has been unable to land
one of his pieces. The scene is in the
office of a producing manager. The
author asks about the chances of his
latest work and is told that it, like the
others, lacks the punch. The manu-
script is upon the desk when' a young
woman desiring a position puts in an
appearance and is given a speech in the
manuscript to read. She does it con-
vincingly and is engaged for the part.
The manager wishes to seal the con-
tract with a kiss when a struggle en-
sues during which the author enters
and delivers a punch on the manager's
jaw, the young woman being his wife.
In addition to the clever work by Miss
Coudray, the playlet is one of the best
sketches of its kind tfn the small time
in many a day.
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BAftNUIUA1LBY CIRCUS.
Otoow li the naU boor's

delight n# tt ewer wm Md probably always
wUl be. That mm i shew 4mm1 eppear to
have DMA hooked up lor any especial auuii at-
tention. It* Uke;thc etaec* of I** fear aad
the year wafer* that, and ao on bask to too
Urns whoa a "thriller" or a big freak was
mads thef attraoUoa, Wltboot either tt Is
just a diss doog Dsrformaaoa, aad ao light la
tanner with tas ourroot aaow mat too aroaa
is given soar iT'ifr la bat two acts.
las Great HisaaJatd Family Is oos of ths

turns. It ahows Mat to stasias tbo nerform-
aaoo, just bsforo Ibo aaaaaibia aortal displays,
which aro fallowed hy tho Mlapodroajo recce.
Ths Uaaaafofds oaaso sjp bofa from Cuba,
leaving tbara whoa tbo iwfolatlaa broke oat.
Tharo aro about sis aoaals la ths riding
(bareback) act, aad It's the bast act of lta
kind a circus ever bora ever carried. Tha
•ur of tbo family Is a macs, who doss oomedy
sod bareback riding walla solas It, HVe
the boat barobaaji rfiler la America, aad for
quiet unostentatious oomedy iiuoro remark-
able In a rider; the rlas baa never bold
as good a funny aua as be ta. This rider-
com«aua mnnee tne Uarnum-lialley downs,
who are undlatlagulahod la every way, ssom
foolish, its iuuty tor that lonorn hunch or
near-comics tho chow pieced the Uanaaiords
so far down or they would have loot their
soft Jobs this summer. One of tha girls of
tne ttannaiord croup is very syrigniiy
end a good rider ae well. She works with
the star, they dancing around Inside the
riding circle when ha to not doing oomedy.
Borne of the acrobatic corned Isas who thlak
they arc doing something funny In taklag
a sup from a table to the stage ought to see
this Hauiuuord uotnedian do me same thing,
but doing It from the back of a horee to tne
ground. The Hennaford act Is so far and
away the star turn of the big •bow this
nothing else la It oomparee.
The other alagle arena feature la

v

Leltsel, aa aerial aut, who Ova Taaguays
away up high, oaa do all sorts of omnaaUo
tricks, and baa been ha vaudeville, where she
was a star performer aa aba la with this
troupe.
Early la tho performaooo a single trspese

arusi uoiuing tne ceuier position brought con-
siderable attention to himself by hie export
and daring work oa tho ewlaglag trapeae,
Using toe aad heel holds while nuking slant
swinge, lie wsa uaprcgramed, but may nave
been Clurlle Slogrlat. Blcgrlst also did a
high Jumping stunt that eeems new for him.
MacAleavey la another high lumper in the
aame display, which alao iacJcdee a couple of
Chlaeec acu broken Into three nana, each
doing tne Laminar Cnineee Juagiuig and acro-
batics. 8iegrlst aad MaeAJeavcy each Jump
ever a hone of about IS baada, and for a
hmah omcu go Into .an e&nauaUon Jump,
leaping over a succession of ebalra placed
closely together. They appear to waste them-
selves m tnte latter olt twice dally. It will
only wear them to a skeleton, aad will never
get wnat it deeervea besides.
Solomon, the man-monk, to there, alao a

real chimp, "Prince," which does a horlsoatal
bar act, ths chimp following the man. Solo-
mon gives aa excellent imperaonatlon, but the
layout la not good for cither turn. They
ehould appear together, or the maa follow tho
other. If Solomon will bo little more de-
liberate In bio monkish actions ho will hare
the actual mimicry more aearly perfect, aa
hie make up l» realistic perhape. naturally.
The ahow Is opened with aa "Aladdin"

pageeat that la well aad seemingly expen-
sively coatumed. it runs tnrouga quickly
There Is notulng more than the flesh of tho
Chinese drees to U. The pageant to fol-
lowed by a search of ths freaks, having all
kinds, favoring the contrastlag glanu against
tbe mldgeU, With ths "What to ltf" aad bis
wife In tne procession.
Next came the elephant herds, programed

this year to be put through their ^ work by
women! Arllnc Puller, Albine Hynce and
Oraee White, afooney was In tha middle ring
nnd wore s white uniform wnloh distinguished
blm from the rest, elso took eway from the
female effect sought for through the women
in the rings and on the program. The herds
hsd no now tricks snd msde their ecu short.
It was eeld about the Qarden afooney had
been teaching the elephanu n bed trick all
winter, but he didn't try to put It on ths
first performance. At that show also the
trainer In the first ring (nearest Madleon
avenue—who only worked four aalmnla)
gaffed the elephrau altogether too much, aad

ss unnecessarily.

to programed, and Ruth Badd waa also billed,
but did not appear.
Tbe show looked ehort of canvasmen.

Opening so quickly after starting rehearsal
could have aooountod for aaythlag out of the
normal routine that occurred the first show.
A few things of minor Importunes dM happen,
a couple of waiu being particularly notice-
able.
Other ecu la tbe circus (taken from tbo

program) are Prof. Carter lead hie mule),
Bradne and Deriiok, Lady Alice's Pets, Wil-
llem afoser, The Devenporte, Pear VclylsUkee,
4 IferrlUo Staters, Tbe Stlbona, The Paldroae,
5 Brunos. Pour Comrades, Tho Randowa, Hart
Bros., Iteneas aad Areaaa, Tlebor'e Seels,
Pallenbers/s Bears, Miss Camay's Beera. Cent
Weire Aatoaato, Redrleeoe Brcsw Wolsso
Troupe, Ths Millets, Peroff Troupe, The
Alleys, Burton aad Jones (beomoraag
throwers), DoKoca Troupe, Ploeblaal Troupe.Ua aad Co*. "f|— Troupe. Beltora
Troupe, 81egiiet-811bona, Sis NeapoTlUaa.
The eloeest tbe downs got to fssnlsses waa

when operating a steam roller.
The B-B Circus eeems framed all right

If reel war arrives.

it seemed ss
Tbe wildest riders had an Inning In tbe

usual way. to the usual result, snd there were
other riders In the rlnge who chewed now
end then, passing In the moot casual manner.
Some of tbe clowns went Into the rings for
one display, tbe finish of which was left to
"H. Rlttely," doing tbe Bert Melrose trick.

Animals, mostly bears, had another display,
and tbe Act Beautiful was split seven waye
at another time to occupy all of the centre of
tbe arena. This Is a good and probably a
cheap act for the ehow.
Next to the Hannafords' riding and oomedy

came that of Slgnor Bsgonohl, again with ths
circus, who got his fun out of tne use of tho
Instruction "rider." snd drew the entire at-
tention so completely to himself the other two
riding sets st the ssms Urns In the rings
might ss well hsve been In their dressing
rooms.

In another display Bird Mlllman wss fee-

tured, but It looks ss though Bird Insisted
upon it, for she stalled until ell others
had left the rings, when she started on her
fast work. In this display were Van and
Belle, who caught attention with their boom-
erang throwlnc They seem to hsve duplicated
their act for the circus, ss another couple at
the further end did the same thing. Mile.
Nadje made something out of her figure, which

20TH CENTURY MAIDS.
"The 20th Century Maids," under the direc-

tion of the Theatrical Operating Co., present

a two-act burlesque, with an attendant pan-
tomimic novelty, more or less of a revised
edition of the Apache Dance, the whole being
entitled "The Aviator." The piece was pro-
duced under the direction of John O. Jermon.
The show, from a reproduction sUndpolnt, Is
entirely adequate In scenic snd costume In-
vestiture, snd the cost Is particularly strong
on principal men, who handle their portion In
n most satisfactory manner. Nine principals
nnd a chorus of 18 girls and six msa. Ths
male voices strengthen snd give tbe produc-
tion the appeernnoo of being a big ehow.

Of the women princlpsls Drene Mack, the
ftrima donna, aUnds out becauee of ability,
ooki and wardrobe. In all of these essen-
tlels she Is right up with the procession of
prims donnas In ths greater part of tho 12
productions on Brosdwsy. There Is locking,
however, a good gingery soubret wtio can put
numbers over. Arllne Donnlre sttempu the
role that would naturally be designated as
that of the soubret, but It Is too large for the
girlish costumes she effects. Merle Donla is

the third woman principal. She carries s
couple of numbers over in the early aectlon,
but ahlnea to greateat advanUge In the pan-
tomime, where she play* the lead opposite
Julee LeBarbe, and la one of the partlee to
the acrobatic feature daaco.
Jsmes Barton la the principal comedian,

sbly assisted by John Barry, the dancing
specialty of the two In the first act being one
of the features A capable straight to played
by Jemea Howell, end tbe Juvenile leed la

carried by Walter Morrison, who displays n
voice to great advanUge. Two minor rolee tn

tbe first part ere played by Arthur Toung end
Julee LeBarbe.
"The Avtetor" Is divided Into two acts. The

action centers sbout the efforts of en Ameri-
can confidence man to engineer a fraud by
having a pair of Amerlcsn tramps imper-
sonate a world famoue aviator end hie me-
chanlclan, ao the con man can obtain the
money that haa been offered for a flight. The
errlval of the real avictor (Arthur Young)
leeda to the necceeary complications for fua
making. In this scene are ten numbers. In-

cluding the opening chorus. The girls make
one change of costume, while the six men
throughout the ecenes ere In dinner coots.

The msnner of suglng the scene resemblee
ezsctly the first scene of the long slnoe
fsmous "Queen of the Moulin Rouge," even
to the use of one of tbe numbers from thet
production, which was an Interpolation In the
original. The eecond scene Is e steemshlp
wharf, with a comedy cross fire tslk that geU
laughs. The third scene Is a represenUtlon
of tbe Brooklyn Bridge. Two numbers ere
presented here, tbe first being e "Broadway"
eong led by Mies Msck, end a Bowery number
done by the six hoys snd a like number of
girls. A little clog attached to this that makee
it effective. .

Yiie pantomime follows. It Is "The Myster-
ies of Ports," and makes an ineffective clos-

ing to the first part. There Is something
lacking In It for that aectlon of the ahow, al-

though the double scene novelty carrlea some
little weight, and the cafe scene used to close

holds attention. The beet bit In the entire to

the pantomimic souse that Barry furnishes In

the latter scene.
The second half has three comedy bits, Bar-

ton doing yeoman service In each. The flret

Is a burlesque boxing bout, the eecond the
measuring bit with the prima donna, and the

third a Roman travesty, ell big leugh get"

tcrs. The chorue elso ahowa to better sd-
vantsge In tbla section, making any number
of cbsnges snd looking smsrt throughout. In-
clusive of the op»nln* and cloelna numbers
there sre but six In this section, but they ere
well pieced snd their popular quality csrrlss
them over. The finale. With a single file

march across the stage, gives the show a
hurrah finish to an entertaining evening.

Fred.

An act playing the Pelaos for the first time
Is "Ths Ueadliuers," with Henry B. Toouier
featured. It Is a Lewis * Oordon production,
first showing st tbe Fifth Avenue some months
ago, then going west on a route that has kept
It out of town until sbout now. Its a comedy
bare euge act by Aaron Hoffman, suged by
Al Lewis. Mr. Toomer and Mr. Lewie seem
to have done the most for It. Mr. Toomsr
glvee en excellent performance of the hick
actor in a vaudeville two-man act, while Mr:
Lewie put on the piece very well. It's about
Oawn and Dunn, "refined song and dance
artists," headlining at Markowlu' Happy
Hour theatre. On the same program accord-
ing to a three-eheet outside ere "The Olrle
from the Morgue" and Joe Miller. Oawn
and Dunn rehearse a "goat" gag ouUlce the
house, but when appearing upon tbe stage
Dunn forgeU tbe point end Oawn, who says
be always makes e speech efter the third bow,
geU the bird while talking. They sre then
canned, but afterwards word Is sent there wae
a mistake—it wss Msy Blossom, s soubret, who
got the sir. Miss Blossom meeU the couple
outside. Her husband Is Dunn. They bed
split e few months before because Dunn re-

mained out until 12.40, and upon returning
homo told hie wife he had been to n spaghetti
party. Then comes s reconciliation. Mr.
Hoffman has employed about all tho sure
fires bare eUge arts have ever had. There
are one or two new lines, but there to noth-
ing original or novel in tbe turn, It depending
solely upon the msnner In which It to played.
Certain houses here not seen too many of this

type and they will enjoy It. Wrltun tech-
nically of the small time, all big time audi-
ences will not get sll of it. Marty Wood-
ward is Dunn snd Esther Drew the soubret,
while the soft part of a euge manager to

Uken by Frank Mitchell.
Closing the first part were Maud Lambert

and Ernest Ball in their spring reunion for
vaudeville. Miss Lambert ssng populsr num-
bers and Mr. Ball sang his own compositions,
besides using a medley of them ao well. Ths
set did very well. Miss Lambert changed her
clothes three times, once for eech number.

In tbe first pert (No. 8) wss "Ths Four
Husbands," return engagement. The vocal
ensemble sounds Improved and the looks of
the turn still bespeaks It. but the oomedy aad
the dialog mitigate against the results, be-

sides which the act Is running too long, one
of 1U first faults. The msln princlpsls ere
the eame ae before, Ray Raymond and Flor-
ence Bain. Savoy and Brennan had no
trouble In securing s hit, following this set.

It's the second week for the couple et tbe
Palace. Lohse end Sterling opened the ahow,
with Joe Cook No. 2. Cook did qulU well
until overdoing It Among new matter In bis

set Is s ballad, sung by himself, snd also a
saxophone, played by him. Bests.

PALACE.
The Palace haa quite a heavy bill this week,

In so far ss a couple of the star turna run
very long, making a late performance. Th*
Monday attendance was big, albeit nice
weather and Holy Week were against a box
office showing.
May Irwin (New Acts) is the attraction.

Miss Trwln appeared second after Intermis-
sion snd on this program, next to closing.

Merck's Lion closing the show. "Patrla"
opened.

ALHAMBRA.
Two things proved at the Alhambra Monday

night. They ere that an acrobatic act with
an unusual routine can go Into a bill In the

third position and become one of the snpisuse
hiU of the evening, and that Jim and Betty
Morgan, In second half, In a bouse slightly

more intlmsU thsn the Colonial, can clean

up a solid success.
IncldenUlly the Alhambra wae one of tho

best there In some time. It was a ehow thet

ran smoothly, beginning with a thrill and
culminating with a terrific laugh supplied by
Savoy and Brennan. Monday night there were
a couple of rows st ths rear vacant.
The Hearst-Patbe news weekly opened, the

portion of the film thet Is recruiting propa-
ganda meeting with an enthusiastic reception,

and the flag wave at the flnleh wae tbe olgnal

for cheers. Nosck, who opened, ran through
six minutes of chslr balancing that brought
applause. A brief ennouncement there ere
no catchea or fastenera of any sort employed
on the apparatus could be made. Noeck trlee

to convey tbla by pantomime, but It doee not
eeem to drive the Impression home. Lola
Wentwortb (Now AcU) seemed e little too

good for tbe eecond spot while the audience
was still walking In on her.
The Rath Brothers In the third spot occu-

pied exactly five mlntues, but those five min-
utes were enough. They work with sn ease

and skill that Instantly * ins the admiration of

the audience, and the fact that they run through
their feata of strength without sny misses or
stalling brings them unlimited applause..

They were one of the genuine blta.

Orace Leigh and Dave Jones In "Love
Gamblers" were a distinct hit. the work of

Jones stsndlng out to edvsnUge. He bes
improved to s remarkable extent In the last

few years, snd now bids fair to step Asrd on
the laurels thst hsve been bestowed on flam

Bernard as s crestor of eccentric Oermsn
characters. The act was a isugh from start

to finish, but Miss Leigh's delivery of lines

was faultv st times. Mrs. Thomss Whiffen
snd Co. closed the first part, scoring.

The Morgsns, opening the second hslf,

walked right on after a lengthy Intermission,

which gave the audience a chance to get com-
fortably seated, and they were there from the

start. Sallle Fisher In "Their Cholt Re-
hearsal" got the hit of the bill, scoring with
"Love Is a Wonderful Thing," a number
resurrected efter five years. Then came
Savoy and Brennan In the closing spot.

"Patrla" finahed. Fred.

ROYAL.
Hniy w«»V fn the str!*» ?Ar»e failed in any

visible manner to effect bu«1ne*s. th* nel*h-

hood houses rarrylne their usual average at-

tendance, with Keith'* Royal getting the
breaks on business, posslhlv because of the

program which roglatcr^d strlrtly up to big

time calibre from beginning to end. There
were standees aplenty at the Royal, the houae
filling rather early with the "solo out" algn

coming into eight before 8 o'clock. And the
Royal buslnees waa not accldeutal, beceuse
Just serosa the street st Loews National,
thoroughly picketed, the attendance wss right
up to the normal point.
The Royal ahow this week la n genuine

treat for tbe Bronxltes for tbe admission fee,
carrying a trio of specialties that could in-
dividually topline any big time bouse in
America. Nan Halperln is given tbe top
honors, but Sam and Kitty Morton and
Lubowaka could have shouldered the respon-
sibility with little worry.
The bill opened with the customary Pathe

pictorial and through the patriotic vlewa re-
ceived a flying start that never loat 1U apeed
Frank Le Dent with bis familiar Juggling
turn waa In the flret vaudeville spot and went
through his routine without a single miss.
Le Dent has added some smart comedy to the
act, and tbla helped to a degree. He le a
good opening turn and waa fully appreciated.
Caryl and Plynn, a pianist and male tenor

alnger, drew a safe hit with a group of fairly
well picked numbers, the tenor cinching the
returna with his closing medley. "Hawaiian
Butterfly" does not belong In the repertoire
for it takee away from the classic impreeslon
registered prior to its Introduction. It may
be a good song In IU own way, but not for an
act of tbla nature. An Irish tenor and a
Hawaiian "rag" number don't Jibe well.
Otherwise the turn aa played should carry this
couple through.

Rice snd Werner (New Acta) eame next In
order and then followed a hit In Dy«r snd
Fay. The billing la deceptive for the third
member of the combination, a decidedly pretty
girl with a good voice, doea much to aid in
its success. Fay's comicalities soon con-
nected and the house went through a continual
laugh during their stsy.
Lubowaka cloaed the flret division of the

bill with her daqcLng production, the arrange-
ment running a^T>ifie "high" for tbe Royal
gathering. They misinterpreted the classic
work for comedy and took the edge from
what should have been a aure bit
The Mortons opened the second half and the

Royal crowd greeted them with a hearty wel-
come. The appearance of tbe two youngaters
at the finale aignaled continual spplauae, snd
from that angle the Mortons esrned all hon-
ors. Nan Halperln came next and abe, too,
went exceptionally well. Tbe Nlcholaa-Nel-
aon Troupe, a combination of hoopiata, cloeed
the vaudeville section, with "Patrla" In IU
customary poaitlon.
During Intermission N. C. Oranlund apoke

on the strike conditions and favorably im-
pressed the bouse. Among tbe rallblrda was
Frances White, of Rock and Wblte, having
fully recovered from her recent apell of -

"nervousness." Wffnn.

fifthTvenue. 1
Tbe Fifth Avenue had a middling bill the

first half. Some of the acta were new, ethers
not, with the stand-by of tbe bouae, Mabel
Burke, in illustrated songs still there. It's
two yeara Miss Burke has been the ill. eong
singer of the theatre. She's ss popular with
the audience as the house itself. This week
MIsa Burke Is singing "Let's All Be Ameri-
cans Now" to an animated picture, and the
singer is a riot with It. Of nice personality
and owning a voice Miss Burke is the Fifth
Avenue'a permanent attraction.
Tbe ahow opened with the White Trio, two

men and a woman on tbe rings. They did
some good tricks In tbat line and would heve
a better effect If working In a semi-light
throughout, as all sre dressed In wblte with
wblte appsrstus. The principal male member
does one remsrksble lifting trick. Mllllngton
and Paull (New Acta) were next, followed by
HIU and Ackerman, the comedy acrobeta.

Hill snd Ackerman are the first bumpetl
set to hold tslk. but they hsve gotten so fsr
away from the Rice and Prevost Ides the turn
can't be ao classed. It'e a pure comedy act,
and with but little change le going to be s
corking good one, good enough for any bill.
The woman In the turn suffered from a
bad cold Monday night. 8be Is Important
and works well Little things In the
act show the men sre giving It considerable
thought and they are certainly building up a
very laughable turn. Their wire acrobatic
finish got them roars of laughter.

After Ml«e Burke and the pictorial weekly
were Beatrice McKenzle and Co. (New Acta),
followed by Charles Howard and Co. In How-
ard's usual act minus the dancing finish. Mr,
Howard could Improve upon his straight man.
The girl seems to get over, on looks and work.
Winston, Rosen and De Msr (New Acts) were
next, then the Bowman Brothers, with their
blackface comedv and alnglne, one of the
Bowmana stating he Is the originator of black-
ing up before an audience. He gets under the
cork very quickly. The couple went to a big
finish singing, and the comedian previously
had rotten lsugh* with his quiet methods.
Horllk's Russian Dancers closed. . 8ime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The American show the first half was one

of the oddest that house has ever hsd. Tbe
predominating feature was the number of
turns whleh dealt with the Inner workings
of «hnw business, three set* helne devoted en-
tirely or in pert to s certsln phase of theatre
]\r» From wpn^rel «nncnr,»nr»" the sudlenee
enjoyed the Idea, but It waa served up In too
laere a otiantlty to r«ener »t>^ K«st returns..

Jaek Onrl, e Juggler, opened. He Is a'

Jueeler alone nrlelnnl lines His work Is

c»«»nn cut and routined In a snappy manner.
Morris and Braun. two alrls. In "A Pro-
fpqotonsl Trvout," a dr*e«1n* room skit with
sones. were No. 3. The glrK both of whom
are large, hsve a goodly amount of person-

continued on page 80.)
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stf« Devils Assistant'

A sensationally powerful story, portraying

the ravages of opiates—the terrible drugs

which drive the user to deeds of desper-

ation—enslave her will—enchain her to

those who use or dispense the "dope."

The Devil's Assistant" is intensely dra-

matic. Pictured in six acts. Released the

week of April 2nd.

\-W-PlayingMARGARITA FISCHER in

"The Pearl of Paradise"

"Miss Jackie of the Navy"
"The Butterfly Girl"

Booking NOW
at all

MUTUAL
Exchanges

uk'.» J'.w.M,»':flWfc.*awfi ^wrcg^aiiaMMBMHwtriJ

mack Sennett-keystone

TO STATE RIGHT BUYERS
We are going to show

'The Fated Hour
a six-reel photoplay melodrama to the trade on Monday, April 9,

at 3 P. M, at the Simplex Theatre, Candler Building, No. 220 West
42nd Street, New York City, and would be pleased to have your

representative present.

"The Fated Hour*
*

contains 6,000 feet of thrills and "punch," including a wonderful five

hundred feet, depicting the interior and exterior of a burning thea-

tre, with the audience in wild panic.

THE ACTING IS UNUSUALLY GOOD.
THE PHOTOGRAPHY IS SUPERLATIVE. N

.

STATE RIGHT OFFERS ARE INVITED.

The Cines Film Corporation of America, Inc.

Suite 1003, No. 145 West 45th Street, New York City.

Phonai Bryant 4SM
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ACCESSORY AND SUPPLY MEN
y FORM COMPREHENSIVE MERGER
First Real Combination in the Business. Chain of Equipment

Depots Boon to Small Town Exhibitors. Film Makers
Interested. Harry Edwards May Head New

Concern.

With the filing of incorporation
papers in Delaware with a capital of

$3,000,000 last week, the big merger of
accessory and supply houses which has
been in the process of forming took
another step toward final organization.
This merger will be the first honest-

to-goodness one in the film industry,
and will include practically every sup-
ply concern in the country of any
prominence.

In addition to the supply houses
themselves, several machine manufac-
turers are known to have participated
in the final arrangements and may be-
come an integral part of the new cor-
poration. Almost every participant in

the combine is a holder of an exclu-
sive franchise in his territory on
Power and Simplex machines, which
in itself would practically sew up the
situation as far as Power and Simplex
are concerned.

It is known other manufacturers have
requested consideration in the plans
when formulated, but whether or not
it is thejntention to handle other makes
is one of the details that remains to
be worked out. This is virtually true
of National carbons, who have exclu-
sive agents among the participants in

the merger, and whether this means

that National carbons will be solely

handled by the amalgamation is another
point to be decided. In the latter case,

however, it is hardly probable that the
National Carbon Co. will become a part
of the combine, while the machine man-
ufacturers may, so that it would not
be working at cross purposes to handle
other makes of carbons. The exclu-
sive agencies are virtually a monopoly
themselves, as no other supply house
in the same territory can handle them,
and National carbons, since the war
started and excluded the imported
niakas like Electra and Bio, have been
enjoying the largest sales of their

career. There are other carbon makers
in this country, but their sales are in-

significent in comparison, so that the
new combine will practically handle the

entire output.
Among exhibitors it is agreed that

the merger is a step forward in the
industry, especially those who have
theatres in outlying sections, miles
away from the nearest supply house.
In the event of a breakdown or the in-

stallation of new machines the subur-
ban exhibitor is handicapped by his lack
of knowledge on the subject, and often
keeps his theatre dark while the trouble
is being adjusted, which usually takes

Francis J. Grandon
Feature Director—Famous Players-Lasky
Recent Release Jack Pickford in "The Dummy*9

PRESS COMMENTS ON THE DUMMY*
QEO. M. SHAREY—"Matlaa PMm W«wt":
"W« «eaaidar tfcla play, atotr aotlnf and prodae-t Ut* Famous Playwa d*t« don* la

•10. BLAISDELL—"Mavfaa Platan Wartd":
"A otafartj dsriasd story, and Is worth while'

AQNE8 SMITH—"Manlaa Tataaraab":
" The Dummy* Is distinctly a better daas

for audiences that want tbaUBT."
VARIETY:
"Abort tns sTsrags, and ons of ths

of program features."

In preparation, Marie Doro in "Heart's Desire"

UNUSUAL POLICY
New York State Exhibitors. Notice!

"The (De Luxe) Spoilers"
By REX BEACH

will be on the Market for Six Months, beginning April
15, and then Completely Withdrawn for Two Years

By the maintenance of a complete withdrawal policy, following
each issuance for booking, "THE (DE LUXE) SPOILERS" can
continue as the best box office attraction in film history, hairing
"Birth of a Nation." To the complete withdrawal policy, there-
fore, we will strictly adhere and New York State exhibitors will

kindly take notice that (in their future interest and our own) "THE
SPOILERS" will only be available for booking in 1917 for six

months, beginning April 15, and then will not be available until
October 15, 1919.

Print One—Albany, April Print Two— Buffalo.

Print Three— Rochester.

DE LUXE SPOILERS COMPANY
Room 401

729 SEVENTH AVENUE
Phone: Bryant 9360

NEW YORK

from two to three days, depending
upon the distance of the theatre from
the nearest supply house.
One of the plans of the new corpor-

ation calls for the establishment of

numerous depots all over the country
for just such a purpose, and it is this

that meets with the exhibitors' ap-
proval.
The film manufacturers are also

watching the progress of the merger
with considerable interest, and accord-
ing to one of the prime movers they
are ready to combine in the same way
just as soon as every detail is com-
pleted. Considerable credit for the
success of the plan should go to Harry
Edwards, president of the Picture The-
atre Equipment Co., who is one of
the prime movers in the scheme. Mr.
Edwards will probably be elected presi-
dent of the new concern.

NEW SELZNICK COMPANIES.
Boston, April 4.

The Lewis J. Selznick Enterprises

Corporation has been formed here", with

a capitalization of $400,000, to handle
the future Selznick pictures other than

the Clara Kimball Young productions,

the distribution of which in this terri-

tory is in the hands of Hiram Abrams.
The latter will have no financial con-
nection with the new concern.

Des Moines, April 4.

The Lewis I. Selznick Productions
Co. of St Louis, capital stock $300,000,
has been formed for the handling of
the Selznick releases in the territory
in and surrounding Kansas City, Des
Moines and St. Louis.

Asked about the new concerns, Mr.
Selznick Stated he was dissatisfied with
the manner in which the Clara Kim-
ball Young pictures were being dis-

tributed in conjunction with other pic-
tures handled by the same concern, and
that he proposed to release through his
own exchange in New England, and if

he could show that other stars he con-
trolled, of possibly minor repute, could
command better prices, he would apply
to a court of equity to have his present
Abrams contract canceled.
Regarding the new St. Louis corpora-

tion, he stated that A. H. Blanke, of
Des Moines, had purchased a half in-

terest in the Selznick releases for that
territory and the new corporation was
formed for that purpose.

New Policy of General

Film Meets Hearty

Reception
Beginning January 1, 1917, General Film Company

adopted these new policies in the method of distribut-

ing film

:

1—The system of renting weekly programs, so

many reels for a given amount, was abolished. Each
subject issued after January 1st is rented individually

and at a given rental.

2—It is not necessary for any theatre to book any
number of subjects in order to get the products it

desires.

3—Theatres can book any General Film production

desired independently of other releases handled by us.

It is a gratifying indication of the dawn of a better

day in the motion picture industry that this new policy

has met with the hearty approval of theatres through-

out the country. A closer relationship and a more
genuine and satisfying co-operation between General

Film and its customers is already apparent.

"Open Booking" is proving to be a fair, businesslike

plan for General Film exhibitors and producers, elim-

inating the irregularity, uncertainty and unevenness

which too often characterize the "program" method
of distribution.

GENERAL FILM COMPANY, Inc.

440 Fourth Avenue NEW YORK
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TRIANGLE'S INNOVATION.
It has been learned from authorita-

tive sources that the new Triangle
booking policy, as exclusively fore-
casted in last week's Varibtv, is in the
nature of a compromise between pro-
gram and open bookings, designed to
afford the exhibitor a choice of both.
An official statement, giving the de-

tails of the plan, will probably be issued
by Triangle before the close of the
current week.
Instead of releasing eight program

pictures a month the new plans call for
the release of seven and one super-
picture of a national character, which
will be s.'d on the open market, giving
Triangle franchise holders first option.
These pictures will probably be on the
order of Thomas Ince's "Civilization,"
or Mabel Normand in "Mickey/* which
is slated to be one of the early super
releases.

Triangle still has several Bessie Bar-
riscale and Mae Marsh pictures on the
shelf scheduled for early release.

EDITH STOREY FILM CORP.
The Edith Storey Film Corporation

is in process of formation, organized

for the purpose of exploiting Miss
Storey as a film star, the pictures to

be put out as special releases.

Report has it the pictures will be-
come part of the Selzdick releases.

OBJECTS TO REBATE TICKETS.
Artcraft shot a hot letter to the man-

ager of one of the leading circuits of

theatres last week threatening to can-

cel all contracts if rebate tickets were

issued in connection with the showing
of "A Poor Little Rich Girl." This ac-

tion was taken after vigorous protests
were made by exhibitors, who decried
the action of the big circuits in mak-
ing possible a nickel admission on such
an attraction. The circuit promised not
to issue rebates in the future.

Marie Empress Denies.
Marie Empress denies the report that

she is to return to pictures. She has
contributed her services as an English
Red Cross nurse and saris for London
in about ten days to take up that work.

Constance Talmadge Coming.
Los Angeles, April 4.

Constance Talmadge is en route to

New York, and it is understood she
has commissioned her sister Norma to

secure for her an eastern engagement
as a screen star.

SELIGS STUPENDOUS MASTERPIECE

i

By REX BEACH
Territories Not
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Michigan
Harry Carson, H. tiojl, V, !,

- SOL. I.. IJ.SSF.R

523 Longacre Building, New \ ork, N. Y
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Advisory Board: ~'f

=§ SAMUEL GOLDFISH :
"

=f Chairman ._

|I EDGAIl SELWYN^ ntviN a. cobb r= ABTHUlt HOPKINS
=? JJARGAHET MAVO ^---.

== HOI COOl'EIl MEG KITE
^Z ARCHIBALD SELWYN -- r

H^ CROSBY GAIGE

Apply a Tape Measure to

Goldwyn

THE MEASUREMENT of

what men can do for you
is revealed by what they

have done for themselves. Ex-
hibitors are invited to determine
Goldwyn's value to their houses
by a test of this kind.

The factors behind Goldwyn
have produced some of the great-

est financial successes oi the

American screen and stage.

The Goldwyn authors have
written plays that made for-

tunes for themselves and their

managers. They are the men
and women whose stories have
helped make such immensely
successful magazines as Cosmo-
politan and the Saturday Even-
ing Post.

The five great Goldwyn stars

thus far announced possess tre-

mendous name and reputation
values. They are: Mae Marsh,
Mary Garden, Maxine Elliott,

Jane Cowl and Madge Kennedy.
Others are to be announced.

All these elements combined spell

assured profits for exhibitors.

Corporation
IS East 42d St. New York City

Telephone: Vanderbilt 11
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an
COMPOSERS ISSUE EDICT.

Tl^c American Society of Composers,
Aatbort and Publishers sent another
letter to the exhibitors on Wednesday
setting April 8 ai the final date on
which the motion picture theatres could
use the music of its members.
After that date the society threatens

to institute proceedings, alleging in-

fringement on tft£. copyright law, to
recover damages "ft,the rate of $10 per
performance, unlpa the exhibitor took
out a license.

The Brooklyn exhibftors at a meeting
held last Saturday decided thst if neces-
sary they would discontinue using the
musk of tin "Society," preferring, on
account of the national importance of*

the question, to defer action until the
National Convention in Jury at Chi-
cago.

NEW KEYSTONE SCHEDULE.
Triangle sent an announcement to its

exhibitors this week that all new con-
tracts on the Mack Sennett Keystone
comedies would be moved back three
weeks, on play days after eight weeks
from release date. This was made
necessary by the big demanVl for play
dates at the $10 a day schedule, virtual-
ly 90 per cent of all bookings being at
that figure.

Under the new arrangement Triangle
has extended the $10 period for an ad-
ditional 21 days, which will enable it

to take care of all this class of business
without having to buy additional prints,

as would be necessary under the pre-
vious schedule.

TATRIA* COMPLICATIONS.
As an aftermath to the International-

Bathe combination. International finds
ftself the defendant in about SO law-
suits, the result of contracts being
placed on "Patria* by Patfie aftifr In-
ternational had prior contracts in the
territory.

B. A. ROLFE
presents

The Star Delightful

MABEL
TALIAFERRO

IN

A
MAGDALENE
of the HILLS
A METRO Wonderplay in

Five Acts by Har y Chandlee.
Directed for Roife Photo-

plays, Inc., by
John W. Noble

Released on the

Metro Program April 16th

"SPOILERS' " UNUSUAL POLICY.
Following a two-year withdrawal of

"The Spoilers" in New York State, it

it announced that the "De Lnxe" edi-
tion of same, which has only com-
menced booking in New York State,
will be completely withdrawn follow-
ing the expiration of six "available"
months beginning April 15. It will not
then be available for booking for a
two-year term, to wit: until Oct 15,
1919. The 1917 showings commence
with the Keith, Proctor and Moss cir-

cuits in Greater New York and op-

State at Proctor's, Albany, and the
Family, Buffalo. Explaining tat with-
drawal policy, C C. Loftms, represent-
ing the owners, states:
*A 'complete withdrawal* policy is

in the interest of the attraction owner
and the attraction booker. It has been
figured that no large attraction—film
or otherwise—should stay continuous-
ly on the market, and that a withdrawal
from one to two yeara is the proper
duration. The proof of this is that in

the State of Pennsylvania The
Spoilers,' as originally issued, played

every picture house m the State d<

to the five and ten-cent houses* and
that a rear and a half later the owners
booked the second edition into the
largest legitimate theatres as a show,
with big publicity, on a percentage
basis, and did a business that is still

the talk of Pennsylvania. The Do
Luxe Spoilers' enters the New York
field under the same conditions of
previous 'complete withdrawal.' And
after six months it will exit with a
'coangfeU withdrawal' until Oct 15,

SHE WAS SHOWN at theBROADWAY THEATRE This Week

.

.•

THE WOMAN
IRENE FENWICK

THE WIFE
HEINE DAVIES

This Entrancing Apparition of Memory Immemorial

!

More Than Woman of the Hour!

Many Generations Woman of the Past!

Beginning From the Creation!

Reigning in Every Cycle of Time!

Long Prior to the Christian Era!

Throughout the Dark Mi&Ueu&ges!
And Dawn of Civilization!

Up to the Present Marvelous Period!

So Impressively Staged by GEORGE W. LEDERER
of the GEORGE BACKER Film Corporation

A STRANGE AND GLORIOUS CREATURE!
THIS
\hfl

THE HUSBAMD
CLIFFORD BRUCE

WOMAN
THE SEED OF A WOMAN THAT CRUSHETH

!

Seven Virile ActsI Pyrotechnic in Thrills!
(PASSED BY THE NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW)

NOW READY
FOR TERRITORIAL DISTRIBUTION FOR ONLY THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA (THE ENTIRE FOREIGN RIGHTS HAVING
BEEN SOLD) ADDRESS THE

GEORGE BACKER FILM CORPORATION
GEORGE W. LEDERER, Director General

Godfrey Building, 729 Seventh . Avenue, New York
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tftate SilgAh\A6urJefflng Oh
WeBerts

In such productions as

•Where Are My Children?"
'Idle Wive*," "Hypocrites,"
"Scaiulal," "Jewel" and

*«

n

'ii

others LOIS WEBER
has given the world
a matchless series

of Photodramatic
Masterpieces. 'EVEN A

YOU AND;i" was—

^w
ttM/j/A

Managing

by S. L. Rothapfel, wESE
OF
THE

Tb* Famous Moving
Picture Palace on

Broadway,
New York

\ m

Without even having seen th|e remarkable pro-
duction, Mr. Rothapfet eald •'LOIS WEBER
made it and I want it." After having reviewed
It Mr. Rothapfel confirmed his Judgment by
spoken words of congratulation. To State
Rights buyers this unqualified endorsement
ofa great picture offers

An Unequalled Proposition
Once in a lifetime comes so rare a
chance to secure State Rights terri-

tory on such a production as Lola
Weber's "Even As You and I." J
Communications will be const- *

dered and given attention In 1
the order of their receipt.

Address all Inquiries to

LOIS WFBFR State H|Mi
Ccpirtstvt.MrlNr.flSI

Irsatvtf, RssYerk

M#TJ£r.a

***»

1

* * m ,.

* * *

,

* * m n
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»

[d * tf
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Playing repeat book-
ings all over the coun-

try, this tremendous patriotic

production is the timeliest release

on the market. It is a BLUEBIRD Spe-
cial, not pn the regular program. Received
the enthusiastic endorsement of highest Wash-
ington officials.

IMTORTANT.—Through their National Presi-

dent, 1500 Chapters of the Daughters of the

American Revolution have pledged their hearty

support to this thrilling, patriotically inspiring,

spectacular drama, wherever it is shown. Cash
in on these ready-made audiences.

Patriotic

Timely

*****
' *****

k *««*

Now
******mmi

>****z
:*****«

Sweeping
e

the Country

Special paper and advertising props. Book now through
your local BLUEBIRD Exchange, or

ll***** BLUEBIRD VtSl (Inc.)

******
"****

1600 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

****
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PR1CB.

William Desmond was flnad $10 for

Jaok Henderson, a movla motor, waa prob-
ably faU!l7 Injured when a scaffold on which
ho wan standing collapsed. Two other players
weir hurt.

Dorothy Dalton has taken a bungalow. .

Clara Kimball Young la In town.

Don Meaner bas returned from Now Tors.

W. B. Keefe, Griffith's right-hand publicity
man, haa boon on the road fighting the eon-

It la planned by several stars now In the
movies to repeat the open-air production of
"Julian Caeear" tbla eummer.

Roy Stewart haa gone back to Universal
City aa loading man.

->

Mary O'Connor expects to affiliate herself
with a large picture concern. 8ho haa boon
ecenarlo editor for Pino Arts.

The Corone Film _Cj>mpany haa completed
"The Curse of Bve."

William Parker haa signed to write for Fox.

Kenneth O'Hara has resigned aa Inco pub-
Uolat. J. Keeler auoceeda him.

Carmen PhUUpa haa returned from Baa
Diego.

Harold Lockwood and—company of- Torko-
Mstro plsyers have returned from Arizona.

Fay Tlncher la back from a trip to Bl Paso.

Margaret Gibson has Joined the Christie
comedy company.

Rex Beach did not come to see the Initial
production of hla film. "The Barrier," In the
West, aa was expected.

Someone broke into the home of Helen
Holmes and atolo valuables to the extant of
several hundred dollars.

William Fox has taken personal charge of
hla local studios. He Intends to be la the
Weat several weeks more.

Herbert Standing had a birthday party this
week. Several dosen gneeta were present

T. L. Tally la to give free concerta at hla
Broadway theatre on Sunday mornings be-
tween 11 and 12.

Wood1ey*a now cbangee bill on Sunday In-
stead of Monday alnoa Manager Holland took
charge.

John Jasper haa resigned from the David
Horaley studio.

Anita King escaped Injury when nor auto
was wrecked a few nights ago.

The cameramen of Lea Angeles gave their
annual ball at the Alexandria Saturday night

House Peters has quit tho Pallas.

Frank Elliott haa "settled down" In Holly-
wood, having taken a lease on a bungalow.

Donald Bowles Is vacationing, having quit
Lasky's.

It Is rumored W. H. Clune will erect a big
movie house st Broadway and Ninth, on prop-
erty owned by him.

GIRL IN THE CHECKERED COAT.

%S*rrET }
Doren" »«"•»•

Ann Maltland Mrs. A. B. Witting
Hector Maltland Lon Cheney
David Norman William Stowell
"The Olrl In the Checkered Coat" la a Glue-

bird release scheduled for April 23, story by
B. Msgnus Ingleton, scenario by Ida May Park,
directed by Joseph DeOrssne, photographed by
Kins Cray, featuring Dorothy Phillips. Mies
Phllllpa haa two rolee, a good and a wayward
oleter. and the contrasting characterizationa
are the polnta of the production. The atory.

In distinctly melodramatic in plot end treat-

ment, very well produced and photographed,
but not unusual In theme. It Is Interesting

end will satisfy on almost any program.
Jolo.

HARRY LEONHARDT TO BUILD.
Sari Francisco, April 4.

Harry Leonhardt arrived here last

week from Los Angeles, where he com- '

pleted arrangements for a new incor-

poration to be known as the Strand
Amusement Co., with a tal stock of
$50,000. The directors are Harry Leon-
hardt, Fred A. Miller and Roy G. Mil-

ler.

It is the intention of the new cor-
poration to erect a picture house in Los
Angeles with a verv large seating ca-

pacity. Other information could not
be learned, although the site selected

is within the downtown district
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NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Peter Ifctetseei Cs* Ism* $11,000: A. A.

RtphML E, Brettenfeld, & 8holes.
lacs Predaettens, Ine*, Brlghtwatera,

$10,000: J. B. and R. W. Inee. J. Gorman.
Camsastelal reatvrs Fllssa, lae* Bronx,

$10,000: H. W. Klralfy. U F. Kunta, a M.
Seay.
The following corporations were

chartered at Albany in the last week:
Tfco OniBrawMltk OmHy Cs* Is**

i

B
.
r
,?
n£; thaatrlcal. motion plotnro fllma;

10.000; O. Muksnbaok. A. A. and J. a
:i«ln.
RrMiwir Motion Ptotare Films talc*

Cor».i motion pictures: $10,000; W. Brel-
sacher, A. Feler. A. 8narp.
H. Groaasaaa DIstrHMttlas; Oev, Ino.i

motion plctura fllma, apparatus: $$5,000;
H. Glnsbors;, W. O. Millar, Jr.. C. BL
Hunter
Player** Prsdvefasr Co. of America, lno.i

theatres, motion pictures, photo <*lays;
$6,000: B. E. Olnabura*. H. B. Hechhelmer,
F. M. 8mlth.
Poreupla* Pnbllaklna; Cory.t prlntlnjr,

Subllshlns;. motion pictures; $16,000; p.
I Adama, D. W. Morgan, J. I*. Ford.
Hamilton Motion Pletnro Service Corp.i

spotlight dlfTusers. motion pictures, non-
flicker projector devlcea, mechanical de-
vices, etcj $600,000: B. J. Harlam. T. J.
Meehan, F. C. Hamilton.
The Grace Amusement Co*. Brooklyn:

theatre proprietors: $3,000; Morris and
Bessie Tsenfeld, M. Falk.
Aheadogt Pictorial Co* Ine.t motion

£lctures: $6,000; N. R. Green, G. B.
[oesel, H. J. Simon.
B. C. Photo Mountings Co^ Ine.1 film,

photographlo work, etc.; $6,000; H. M.
WelsBfleld. S. Esert, B. Chalkovsky.

J. N. W. Syndicate, Inct moving plc-
turea, matter for publication; $10,000; EL
V. Story. J. N. Wheeler. B. H. Malone.
Matnal Picture Thcatreo Co* Ino.i

realty, motion pictures, theatrical amuse-
ment. : $100,000; F. J. Nattoford. R. B.
Revnnlds, N. M. Stern.
Bronx Exposition Co., Inct publlo

amusement resort, permanent exposition,
restaurants, etc; $6,000. shares $100 each.
100,000 ahares, no par value ; active cap-
ital. $1,000,000 (tax paid $6,260): C. W.
Hobbs. F. V. Peterson. W. Andraa.

Sheer's Amnsement Enterprises, Inc.,
Queens: motion pictures, vaudeville, the-
atres: $26,000; 8. Galluccl, D. and S.
Sheer, Jr.
Advanced Motion Pictures Cerpm.i mo-

tion pictures; $20,000: A. J. Wolff. A B.
Stupel. J. Qlnsburgh.
Bray-Hard Process Cew. Inct movine

picture Alms, animated cartoons: $10,-
000 r M. B. O'Brien. W. B. Robinson. B. A
Stokes.

Perfection Slide and! Pictures Gorpti
slides for lanterns, movlnsr picture ma-
chines, posters, advertising; novelties,
theatrical accessories: $10,000: A. 8. and
F. A. Apfelbaum.
Ra-Ta-Plau Comic Opera C©„ Inct pro-

duce comic opera: $10,000: J. P- BeaL M.
O'Connor, J. J. Griffin.
Leu Herrlek, Inct theatres, amuse-

ment resorts, restaurants, motion pic-
tures: $10,000: F. M. Quit-ley. H. Nlflet.
J. J. McManua.
View York Film Products* Corpawi mo-

tion pictures: $10,000: N. Akst W. Brel-
sacher, J. F. Cody.

Authorisations:
Beltlno Syndlcnte. Ine* Wilmington,

Del.: movlnsr pictures, talking; and pro-
jecting machines, photography: $136,000:
representative. E. B. Boreham.

"BIRTH CONTROL" PASSED.
"Birth Control" was passed by tfie

National Board of Reviews last Fri-
day afternoon and the delicate subject
was handled with such deft touch and
intelligence that the censors passed the
picture without so much as an elimina-
tion of a sub-title, not to speak of a
scene.

SELZNICK'S BROTHER BUSY.
Cincinnati, April 4.

Phil Sclznick, brother of the inimita-
ble L. J., has opened an office in this
city to give publicity to film actors.
His stunt is to have them appear in

person at theatres. He will bring
Christine Mayo to the Middle West,
April 22, in conjunction with the show-
ing in this vicinity of a feature in which
she is starring.

Film Corporation Dissolved.
Portland, Me., April 4.

The .Famous Film Players, which
was organized in this citv on May 15,

1915. with a capital of $2,500,000, has
been terminated and dissolved by the
order of the Supreme Court.

CAPELLANI WITH PATHE.
Albert Capellani. one of the Selznick

directors, will shortly retire and is

about to sign with Pathe.

DISCUSSING OPEN MARKET.
An important conference of the

executives of one of the principal

weekly ptogram release companies
took place last week. The conference
was called for the purpose of determin-
ing the advisability of changing the
policy of the company.
While nothing definite was arrived

at, it is known that the open market
was thoroughly discussed, and that im-
mediate action was forstalled by the

fact that negotiations are pending to,

merge with other companies. A re-

markable fact brought out at the con-
ference v.>» that business had dropped
over 25 per cent, since last August.
This concern is making one of the best

weekly programs on the market.

NEW ONE IN YOUNGSTOWN.
Youngstown, O., April 4.

Contracts have been awarded by the
Federal Holding Company for the erec-
tion of a $250,000 photoplay theatre at

Federal and Hazel streets, in the heart
of the shopping district. Frank

f
Far-

rington Co., of Detroit, is to build it,

the terms of the contract calling for
delivery by Nov. 1.
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HER GREATER LOVE.

Vere Herbert Theda Barn
Lad 7 Dolly MUa Mart* Curtis
Prince Zuroff Walter Law
Lord Jura Glen White
Lucleo Correia Harry Hill lard
Joanna Da Sonnai Mlaa Csllls Torres

In an extremely oondenaed version of

Ouida's ~Moib*r • novel which attracted a
lot of attention forty years ago, and la still

widely read, Theda Bare baa a chance to get
away from her vampire roles, and makes too
meet of It. The plsy was directed by J. Gor-
don Edwards, from the scenario by Adrian
Johnson, and the picture of tbe Fox atar as
an Innocent young English girl, Vera Her-
bert* introduced for the first time to the de-

lights and allurements of a southern Franee
watering place and tbe myateries of a one-
piece bathing suit, reveals a new phase of her
art. In the story she, while In love with
Correse, an opera singer. Is Inveigled by her
ambitious and untruthful mother Into mar-
riage with a Ruaalan Prince who has a noble
name and nothing elae noble. She finds that
the Prince still retains a former mistress In
tbe castle, and there Is a dramatic scene la
wnlch Vere Is given her choice of allowing
the mistress to remain, or going to tbe
Prince's 8lberlsn estate (In which ease the
mistress would stay on Just tbe same). She
chooses SIberle, and Is followed by tbe singer,
who urges her to divorce her husband and
marry him. While they are arguing the
Prince cornea In, having arrived In a hurry
without notice. Lord Jura, the friend of the

singer, knocks the Prince down, there la a
duel, both tbe Prince and the Lord are killed,

and the Prlneesa Is free to marrry tbe singer.

While It takes nome stretch of tbe Imagina-
tion to see Ruaala In some of the Ruaalan
scenes, there la no doubt about the bathing
beach episodes, and through It all there la

evidence of conscientious work on the part of

the piayers. Ths settings are beautiful aeme
of them—and tbe lighting effects leave nothing
to be desired. The piece belongs to the bet-

ter claaa of program offerings, and la a sheds
ebove the average Fox releaae. One good
point about It la the change of tbe ending
from the Oulda story, In which the Prince la

not killed In the duel but Vara leavea blm and
goee to live with the singer, regardless of the
conventions, and la depleted aa being Ideally
happy.

THE IDOL OF
STAGE & SCREEN

mkm"Sb^

;«. M
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AN EPOCH MAKING MOTION PICTUPE

MP1AT1QN OF THE KCMA2KABLE
FICTION MASTERPIECE

ttnty GEORGE OTSOI HOWARD

APHO10MENAL STORY OPHEW YORKSmmm s elite mmmm).
APPROXIMATELY NINE PARTS

TERRITORIALRIGHTS SELLING

^MANAMOSOl^TaHaMQft
WM.L. SHERR1LL . President

18£ASr41srST.; NEW YORK CITY

THE HUNTING OF THE HAWK.
ilwuy William Courteaay

Diana Curr&n Marguerite Snow
Wrenshaw Robert CTugatow
There are tbrllto a-plenty In tbta Astra-

Path* flee-part drama, which la so fall of
action that U- la gymnastic to epets, rorld In
others, and a Una example of "meller" all
through. Prom an original story by Oeorge
B. Selta, directed by Oeorge Pltimaarlos. the
play deals with the attempt of an Inter-
national crook. "The Hawk," to get
slon of the famous Raletoo diamond*, and his
thwarting and death, peaseIway. who turns
out to be the head off tlM United States Secret
Service, le the tbwerter, and wine the girl
(Diana); But before that aha bad been mar-
ried to Wrenshaw, who Inveigled her father
Into counterfeiting, had clubbed aa omeer.
through which under tbe Idea that abe had
killed him Wrenshaw kept a trip on her.

"Tbe Hawk," wb4 after a tot of eomplkattoos
are returned to their owner. Diana and!
Wrenabaw have a light and he to killed by a
pistol shot, abe holding a platol and Bring
It, and the poor girl then thinks abe baa com-
mitted two murders. At the end one of the
counterfeiters, dying, eonfeesea that It waa
hla abet, not here, that killed the villain, www
bad kept hie freedom by squeellng on the
gang, and the oflleer aha thought abe had
killed tarns up ns one of the arresting force
which came In nnswer tc a call from the
Ralston house telling of tbe robbery. Then
eomes the ending, with which both Diana and
Deaaelway are pleased. There are aonie eery
beautiful acta weed In the productlow, aad
some fine pbotowrepwle and lighting effects
shown, and for the audiences who like plenty
of "pep- nnd tbe "petulant pistol's ace/* to
tbetr pictures It will prove a valuable addi-
tion to the program. Rslsased by Patba.
April a

EVEN AS YOU AND L
Carrfllo Ben
Selma Mtgnon Andei
An Artist Bertram Greaser
His Wife Priecnia Dean
Saturnleka Harry Carter
Cleo (a Harpy) Mattel Oeorge

Just why tbe nrchfrteud should be aw par-
ticular about getting tbe souls of n couple of
nrtlsta may be a bit pussHng to these who
witnewi this seven-pert cinema allegory, but
the fact tbst he does serves aa a peg on Which
to banc the moral tucked away to tbe story.
Lois Weber baa produced a play which wtll
Interest fully ss much by Its spectacular
effects. Its skillful handling of tbe camera fa
double and triple exposures, nnd Its lurid
scenes In tbe Infernal redone, aa by the
thinly disguised lesson tbst drink win accom-
plish what poverty , lnst nnd suspicion fsfl

to do. The devil sends Imps te try end bring
Carrfllo snd Seltns to tbe lower regions, be/
tbey are gusrded by I*ove, Youth and Honor,
and tbe efforts are falluree until Drink at-
tacks them, whew the couple give way. Wle-
dona and Experience cannot save them, but
Loyalty Anally works s regeneration, nnd tbe
couple stnrt life over awatn. mtnua Love,
Tenth and Honor, but with Wisdom snd Ex-
perience. The whole production la reminiscent
of "ETervwoman" and similar playe, and
some motion pictures which have preceded It,

notably "Tbe Warning." In which Henry
Kollrer wan fhe victim of drink, but he went
to Hell (In bin vision) nnd returned sedder
and wlner. All this In no discredit, snd there
is no hint of plaeisiism, for Msud Orange's
ncenarlo of the story by Willis Woods baa
been bnndled In masterly fashion, and tbe
production, while a little long for the ever-
are proeram. Is worth all the time It takes,
snd should be a good drawing card.

FORGET-ME-NOT.
Btefsnle Pnoll Kitty Gordon
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Mnrnnis de Vnhrlrart Alec R. Fronds
Fir Horace Welby Oeorge MacQuerrls
Fir Donald Verney James Pnery
Rone Verney Nnrma Phillips
Alice Verney Lillian Herbert
Mrs. Foley Henrietta Slmpeon

Proeram productions such ss tbe Peerless
(World) adaptation of ,tF©raet-Me-Not" will
go a long way toward maintaining the de-
mand for that style of service, which Is gen-
erally believed to be on the wane. Tt waa
directed bv Emlie Ghautard, photographed by
T nclea Talnguy, with Klttv Gordon tbe star.
The adanter baa taken liberties with the
original plsy. by Interpolating a modicum of
the tale of "The Corsican Brothers." which is

of mnterisl aid in making of ft a feature
film play. The first three reels of the pto-
turltlng are a sort of prolog to the stage
yemfon as originally played by Genevieve
Ward In this country nnd later by Rose
Coeblan. Tt la tbe strongest kind of drama
and apparently no expense waa spared fa
maklns? of the firming nn Important production
of merit. It baa been broucht up to date In
the matter of enntumlne, scenic environment
and mode of traffic, and the drama baa lost
nntMne In ntrenitb. The prlticfpsl role Is

admlrnhW snfted to Miss Gordon's screen tsl-
enfn. while Montesue Lore stands out promi-
nently In the du»l roles of the two Corslcan
bmthem. An artistic performance waa con-
tributed slno by Alec B. Francis as tbe Mar-
quis de Mohrlvart. Remainder of fhe cast
more thaw competent



WOMANHOOD.
Mary Ward
Paul Strong
llareaaJ Prloee Darlo
%*»ymm a#orio••••*•«..•..
Alice Renfrew
PtaUip Ward

,

Jeno 8troaav.
Julia Btrong

,

Baron Royva

Altoa Joyce
..Harry T. Moray
...Jeeepa Kllaoor
..Wattar McOrall
. . ;Peggy Hrlao4
..Jamea Morrlaoa
. .Naomi Cblldere
....Mary Maurice
....Templar 8aao

la an affort to pat out a wondarfal photo-
drama and at tha aama Uma an effective and
oompelllnt amimont lor preparedneaa. Vita-
graph In "Womanhood" haa ororahot tha
mark, and overplayed tha game, thereby
waakenlng tha affort aa a whole Tha ecooarto,
by H. W. Bargmaa. leade ltaalf to planty of
hairy dramatlo work, with a lor* oplaodo an
important feature ana tha hlnga on which tha
development of tho plot henna, but with tha
memory of other preparodnaaa playe own-
6entirely freah It la cany to aaa where the
lowing up of fake battloahlpe, and tho bomb-

ing of trenohee. and the lurid glare of burn-
ing vlllagea, and the marohlng and fighting
of armlee, and the general wreck, ruin and
devaetatlon of a campaign of lnvaalon, hare
had their force leaeened by too conatant and
Insistent repetition, and whan In an attack
by alrablpe of New York the whole lower part
of the city la chattered. It aaema rather
etrange that enemy markamen moTlng awlftly
through the air ahould be able to epare each
notable etructuree aa the Woolworth tower
and the big Municipal building. Prepared-
neaa la aorely needed, but much stronger argu-
ments can be made for It than ^Woman-
hood" presenta. The cast leaven nothing to
be dealrod. Mary Ward, returning from
Rerltanla to the United States by way of the
Orient, learn* in Manila that war haa been
declared. New York stricken, and her mother
and alster killed. Paul Strong, In Manila at
the time. Is called home and he and Mary
travel together, be being appointed Minister
of anergics on his arrival. Count Darlo, of
Rurttanta, had sought Mary's hand, aha had
Rromlsed him an answer when they meet In
few York, not knowing of tho war plana, and

finds him sn officer of the Invaders. To help
her country she Joins foroos with the Count,
end doee valuable service aa a spy, but Is com-
pelled to witness the shooting of Pool's ele-
ter, who had won the title of tho "American
Joan of Arc.** Strong'a handling of tho coun-
try'a reeourcee naturally brings about the
final victory. Count Darlo la shot by his
father, the Prince, for disobedience of orders,
and with tho remnanta of the Rurltanlnn
army defeated, practically wiped out, and Ita
big navy destroyed by a new naval war en-
tine called the "firebugs," the love episode
between Strong end Mary comes to the con-
ventional happy ending, her brother, Philip,
who hsd been blinded, being taken fond care
of by Jane 8trong. who bad been disfigured
in the oouree of the mlzup, and to whom hie
blindness wsa a blowing In disguise. It Is

very doubtful If sny wbo are Inclined to dis-
loyalty to the flag will be Influenced the
other way by the spectacle, any more than
that the patriotism of tho loyal mill be en-
hanced by It Aa propaganda of a certain
kind it le excellent but In spite of sll Its

hurrah It learee a feeling of disappointment
that no more powerful argument haa been
presented for the eauae than baa been shown
along not dissimilar lines many times before
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THE BOND BETWEEN.
Pierre Duval Oeorge Beban
Hani ron Meyernlck John Burton
Feole Kelnar Nigel De Brulller
Carl Rlmlnoea Paul Welget
Jacques Dural Colin Chase
Raoul Vaux Eugene Pallette
John Fownee W. H. Balnbrldge
Ellen Ingram Vela Vale
M. Lorlllard Slguor Bussl
Mme. Lorlllsrd Mrs. Buehler
A Pallas-Paramount production that has

George Beban aa Ita author and atar. The
latter fact le enough to assure a picture
worthy of consideration by tbs msnsgers of
the beet, end In this esse their confidence will
not be sbused. Beban Is playing a role of the
type that might well be expected from a
Darld WnrfleM or a Louta Mann, and playing
It In such manner that ft will win him praise
wherever the production Is shown. Tha story
if« on* of homely trend, boring for Its prin-
cipal theme the fstbsr*s love for his son. who
is rather s wild youngster, but who finally

settles down, msrries end Justifies his psrent's
belief In him. The scenes sre laid In ths
Rod Ink Restsorsnt district of Now York,
where mony little Innovsttoos in a comedy
way are offered under the gulss thst this Is

Bohemian life as practiced In the artist quar-
ter of New York. There Is slso a melo-
dramatic tinge to the etory, furnlahed by an
art collector, who worka mainly at night
with the eld of a aharn knife, and hla scheme
to dHgulne the maeternteeee until such time
ss ths hubbub ever their loss haa subsided
and he can aafely offer them on the market
The police of two contlnenta are after the
thief and the American aecret aerrlce la In-

cluded In the mad scramble to catch him. A
little American girl, one of the S. S. oper-

atlvea. le assigned to handle the case. She
fells In lors with the old music teacber'e eon.

and when the bungling polloe officere accuae
him and the father of being the crooks abe
manages to be on the Job and cleara them by
landln- the real offendera, and all ende hap-
pily. The technical detsll of the picture Is

splendid and the eharaetere In the old Italian

tahle d'hote are well selected types. It Is a
good feature and will entertain In nay locality

and any type af audience.

JOHN L INCORPORATES.
Boston, April 4.

John L. Sullivan, the rehired pugilist,

has received a charter incorporat-

ing himself as a $60,000 motion picture

company under the Massachusetts laws.

It is announced he intends to produce

in New York with Jake Kilrain, and

possibly Jim Corbett, several pictures

reproducing their historic battles. He
then intends to route a lecture tour

for himself* talking with the pictures

and carrying several small acts that

will make the entire performance run
over two hours.

Sullivan is president of the corpor-
ation and Attorney Clarence W. Row-

ley is treasurer. Sullivan is now living

on a farm in North Abington, slats.,

is in excellent health, and elated at tha

receptions he has received in his inter-

mittent vaudeville ventures as a single.

He is an ardent temperance advocate,
and his story of his battle with John
Barleycorn makes his act capable of

being played up in the small dry towns.

Human DriftwoII

AVICTIM OFTHE I^VCE

THAT KILLS*DEFIED Stf

TOAN OWrCASTS (jRAVE
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The Derelict
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BY CARL

Foxfilm Comedy Service
RELEASEFOR WEEK OFAPRIL 9™

ee

FLAME
TWO REELS

™™ CHARLES ARUNG ™> AMYJEROME
FOXFILM COMEDIES ARE RELEASED
INDEPENDENT OF REGULAR PROGRAM
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GOD'S MAN.
Arnold L'Hommedleu H. B. Warner
Mrs. L'Hommedleu Kate Lester
Richard L'llommcd'.eu Albert Tavernler
Paul L'Hommedleu Stanhope Wheatcrof

t

••Bertie" Barbara Caatleton
Euulce Uarhara Qilroy
Haua Sydney Vorxlmcr
Archie Hartogensla Kdward Earle
Hartogeuaia, Sr Harry Bytinge
Carol Caion Marlon Fouche
Mrs. Pickens Rlcca Allen
Hugo Waldemar Walter Hiera
John Waldemar William Frederics
The Philosopher Tom Burroughs
The Philosopher's Niece Marlon Cumming
Mother Mybus Maud de Vere
Son la Jean Stuart
"Pink" Jack Sherrlll

••Beau" Dan Jarrett

Quimby Quivvera Sydney D'Albrook
In this pretentious production by the Froh-

man Amusement Corporation, an attempt has

been made to visualise the story by George
Bronson Howard through a scenario by An-
ttony P. Kelly, directed by Qcorr* lrvlny

Right at the start It may be said that the

effort is a success in many ways, but In other

ways is a weariness to the eye and to the

mind. It Is too long, too Involved, and the

strain upon one's credulity made by the

philosophy set forth Is too great. H. B.

Warner, as Arnold L'Hommedleu. goes through
a lot of Buffering In the way of vicarious

atonement for the alns or faults of others, be-

trays a refreshing Ignorance of the ways of

the world by falling for some of the most
obvious traps, is willing to do evil that good
may come, and embarks himself In a buslnesa

which be has /bitterly condemned In others,

under the specious plea that he wanta to help

others. The evils of the drug trade are not

shown as evils, but rather as alluring entice-

ments, and the tragic ending of the trip of

the Cormorant, an opium smuggling schooner,

In no way clean up the mystery as to why
It should all have happened. As a picture, it

is a brilliant piece of work, and the photog-

rapher should have received credit in the an-
nouncements. The direction shows care and
skill, and an appreciation of the fine points

of the story, and the titling is worthy of spe-

cial note, both for Its artistic effects and its

appropriateness. The* cast, which includes

many of the most prominent screen ana stage

namee, could hardly have been Improved, and
their work was well done, but through it all

there Is. outside of a few instances, a feeling

that an Injection of good, straight common
sense would have helped matters wonderfully.

The straining after the moral of the play la

obvious and detracts from the force of the

moral when It Is finally brought out. It will

stand some trimming, and a change In the

music plot which will shorten the thunder el-*

fects of the big storm will be a relief. As a
whole It Is a big state rights feature, and If

It be possible to draw right conclusions from
wrong premises, will be not only a big enter-

tainment feature but a powerful lesson aa to

the virtuea of clean living and high thinking

aa opposed to high living and low thinking.

THE WAR ON THREE FRONTS.
Under this title there have been prepared for

release, through the exchanges of the Selxnlck
enterprises, six reels of war pictures, selected

from many thousands of feet of negative taken
by Capt. F. E. Klelnachmldt from the Inalde

of the Austrian lines on the Russian, Balkan
and Italian fronts. There hsve been many so-

called war pictures shown, but these are genu-
ine, and their very authenticity Is one reason
why the attempt to spread them broadcast
through the motion picture theatres of the
country at this time is aa example of ex-

tremely bad taste, If not worse. Entirely
aside from the question of the horribly grue-
some scenes shown, or the scientific value of

the submarine and aeroplane pictures, If they
have any, the pictures show nothing but tri-

umph and success for the Austrian and Ger-
man troops, and there Is a well-grounded opin-

ion that they are In fsct propaganda of a kind
designed to strike terror to the hearts of those

who would oppose the might of the Central

Empires. They make no appeal to anything
American, and they will certainly antagonize
everyone who is not pro-German. From a
business point of view, It prcu'.d seem bad
policy to put them out, and there is no other

reason, srtlstlc, ethical, educational, military

or scientific, why they should be exhlbltod. On
the contrary, reasons why they should be
barred from exhibition are plenty and valid.

America Is not the place and this Is not the

time for the exploitation on the screen of the

doctrine of German "frlgbtfulness" of which
this group of pictures Is a shining and shock-

ing example, unlesn those responsible for their

display do not care how violent a storm of

indignation they arouse.

THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY.
While Vltagraph Is to be commended for

having attempted a really artlBtlc production,

and carried out the projoct to a nicety, It Is

to be regretted that "The More Excellent

Way" Is too delicate for general popularity

with picture patrons. It la a story by Cyrus
Townsend Brady, directed by Perry VekrofI,

with such Bterling actors an Anita Stewart,

Charles Rlcbman, Charles A. Stevenson, etc.,

In the CBBt. It 1 a twin* In the eternal tri-

angle situation, the psyrnoloKy of winch .s al-

together too subtle for plcturlzlng. It he

Ion** mnre to the province of the novelist.

MI?b Stewart wbh nevor seen to bettor ad-

van-tage. ?. nd tV* prMu'f Inn hi-nrp every evl-

<]r*]cc nf "r-'tro p. id rMintiirie " T)\f picture

wan vlfwod by a Variety rppn-smtuMvc \n a

popular-prle«-d vaudeville house In New York,

where the audience falltd utterly to "get" t«ie

fine points. JolO.

THE WEB OF LIFE.
Kitty Trent «... .Hilda Nora
Tom Wilson Jamee Cruae
The Grandfather Geo. Mess
The Father Redfleld Clarke
Vincent, hie son Oeo. Boule 8penoer
The Valet Billy Quirk
Names of the author and director are omitted

from the announcements of this five-reel

photoplay by the Oold Medal Photoplayers, who
present It, and perhape It la Just aa well, for

what was evidently Intended to be the etory

of a wayward boy won back to decency and
clean living developa Into an obviously padded
spectacle In which "mellerdrammer" rivala the

nnneoeaaary dragging of scenes, and points

which should be well acted are made ludicrous

by overacting. Vincent, spoiled aa so many
others have been by too much mosey, trlee

to put over a fake marriage with Kitty Trent,

but the marriage Is made legal through the

persuasion of a revolver In the handa of Tom
Wilson, who really lovea the girl. Vincent

speedily begins neglecting his bride, and when,

after a child waa born, she le compelled to

ask Tom to help her out, there Is a big
mlxup. Vincent's father abuses the girl verb-
ally, denonncea her aa an adventuress, slams
her to the floor with the baby In ber arms,
and departs glorying in his work. Tom comae

to the reccue, and le waiting on the girl
when Vlnoent, In a lit of remorse, comee home
and eeea them. Result, a flght, Vincent's
friend (Frank Holland) rushes In, a shot, Tom
hit The friend ruahea out, falls down the
etepe and dlea, Vincent toes back to his grand-
father, his father finds out his mistake, takes
girl and baby to his home, Tom dies, and
there Is a general reconciliation, son, wife and
child being Installed In luxurious surround-
ings, and the dove of peace brooding over a
household which It took two deaths to put
on a right footing. No doubt there are some
audlencea to which the play will appeal, but
it Is to be hoped, for the .sake of the general
Intelligence of the public, they are few. The
play Isn't worth while, even on a cheap pro-
gram.

aval

FROM THE FAMOUS
NEWYORK CRITICS RACE TO ITS PRAISE

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS
(2V\ F, Journal).

'The Whip" is one of the
most sensational melodramatic
photoplay pictures that has
ever been produced.

"The Whip" was played at the
Manhattan Opera Hquse for
many and man/~a month, and
undoubtedly thousands upon
thousands have seen the speak-
ing melodrama. I want to say
right here that the thousands
and thousands who have seen
the production of "The Whip"
must for their own satisfaction
see "The Whip- in pictures, for
surely everyone is interested
in the fourth greatest industry
in the world.

There is one shot in this pic-
ture that is absolutely marvel-
ous, and that is when the Sara-
toga Express hits the freight
car containing the horse called
"The Whip." But luckily "The
Whip" has been removed before
the Saratoga Express hits the
car.

country life -of the training of
the Whip, of the hunt club with
its pack in full cry—are espe-
cially fine. Then there are the
exciting automobile smash-up,
the stirring events preceding
the race, and the race itself.

But most thrilling of all is the
collision of the express train
with the car in which the Whip
was being transported. Those
who saw the melodrama will ce-
call the race between the motor
car and the train, the removal
of the horses in the nick of
time from the car detached from
the train by the villain, and
the crash when the express
caught up with the car. A real
railroad and train were rented,
and there is no doubt about the
reality of the crash.

THE WHIP" THRILLS
{N. K. Times.)

It is said that eight months
were consumed in making the
film, whose numerous scenes do
embrace a vast amount of de-
tail. Some of the scenes of

THE WHIP" IN THE
FILM IS ENTICING

(N. Y. American.)

Two record successes have al-
ready been credited to the great
melodrama, 'The Whip," and
yesterday afternoon it began
what will surely be a third.
"The Whip" began its phe-

nomenal career with a two
years run at the Drury Lane
Theatre, London. Next came a
one-year season when William
A. Brady presented it at the
Manhattan Opera House in this

city. Yesterday afternoon it

was presented as a film play at
the Park Theatre. * • *
All the great scenes are re-

produced with telling effect, and
in many cases more thrilling
than they were given on the
stage. There is a fox hunt,
for instance, which for dash, ex-
tent and. actuality exceeds any-
thing that can be shown in the
confined area of the boards and
make-believe scenery.

THE SCENE OF THE RAIL-
ROAD ACCIDENT, TOO, IS
NO PASTEBOARD THING.
IT IS THE ACTUAL SMASH
OF ONE TRAIN INTO AN-
OTHER, A WILD THUNDER-
ING RUSH, AND THEN THE
BLAZING WRECKS ON THE
TRACK-SIDE. * *

ALTOGETHER "THE
WHIP" IS A CLEAN
WHOLESOME, STIRRING
FILM PLAY OF THE GOOD
OLD MELODRAMATIC
SCHOOL THAT SENDS ONE
HOME FEELING HEALTHILY
EXCITED AND WITHOUT
THE LEAST SUSPICION OF
A BROWN TASTE IN THE
MOUTH OR A DRAB
THOUGHT IN THE BRAIN.

J

k^g^S^gft^gl mm f> . o a BUYERS COMMUNICATE WITH

PARAGON FILMS, Inc.
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ON RECORD.
Helen Wayne Mm Murrey
Rand Caldet Tom Forman
Martin Ingleton... Henry A. Borrows
Frederick Hanson Charles Ogle
Detective Dunne Louis Morrison
Mrs. Calder Bliss Chevalier

Through four and a half reels of this fire-

pan Leaky-Paramount production Mae Murray

Is the victim of a mistake, and there Is a lot

of film wasted In telling the story* In the

last half-reel It la all cleared up, and the

designing villain la thwarted, with satisfaction

to all the others In the caet except his em-
ployer. Padding la patent. to even the most
casual observer, and detracts from what would

IsLSBbSIBBBBBBBH < ' 'Qf#. • ' JeaBBBBBBBBzSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBjflB tan Jlk — -** ass **• M

otherwise bo an lntereetlng production. Helen
Wayne cornea to New York from the country,

gets a job, but la arreeted by an ovenealous
detective, eecapee confinement, but haa her

finger prints and photographs taken and plaoad

on record. She becomes engaged to Calder,

a young inventor, and Manton. a rival In-

ventor, gets an attorney (Ingleton) who knows
of the court proceedings, to attempt the ruin

of Calder by beating him to the patent office.

Helen checks him In this, and In revenge he

gets the girl and her mother, with Calder,

whom he has Induced to employ him as his

attorney, to go to the Night Court, to aee the

wheels of justice go around. While there he

oonfronta the group with the story of the

girl's arrest and record, hoping %o break MA
the attachment between her and Calder,., Th*
judge listens to the whole story, tears :&>

the finger prints and photographs, order* the

lawyer out of the room, and the sun shines

again for the persecuted but faithful girl.

While hardly In accordance with court pro-
ceedings, the scene where the papers are de-
stroyed la. a dramatlo moment, and there arc
some good lighting and photographle effects,

but there la a drag through the early scenes
which weakens . the interest and makee the
play tlreeome in places. The star's good work
helps a Jot^ but on the whole it Is only fair
program material which would be Improved
by condensation and re-editlng.

ton

. T<-C/« -_--

•.

DRURY LANE PRODUCTION

READ THE UNANIMOUS APPLAUSE

*A THRILLER" OUT-
THRILLED
(N. Y. Mail.)

A thriller "outthrilled" best

describes the screen version of

"The Whip," and which will now
go on the four-a-day schedule.

And that is considerable thrill-

ing, as will be attested to by
those who saw the melodrama
during its season run at the

Manhattan Opera House.

It is said to have required

eight months in preparation,

and judging from the elaborate-

ness there must have been a

heavy "overtime" charge against

the production to have crowded
in the eight reels.

For downright thrillingness

the railroad collision, which
was meant to destroy the "dark"
horse in the big race, and the

actual running of the race the

next day, have taken their

places among the film's most ex-

citing moments. In the first in-

cident a full-fledged train is

employed to crash into the box-
car, go over an embankment
and then burn up.

BIG AND EXCITING
(JV. Y. Globe.)

"The Whip," a stirring melo-
dramatic photoplay, had its first

screen production yesterday at

the Park Theatre, anil judging

by the enthusiasm it aroused
during the afternoon and even-

ing another winner has been
produced. The screen version

is bigger and more- exciting

than the stage presentation.

of the boxcar just as the collis-

ion occurs, and it is a regular

collision, too.

Add to this perfection of stag-

ing and detail an excellent cast

and you have a few of the rea-

sons why "The Whip" is one of

the best photo-dramas produced
this season. • * *

"The Whip" runs for two !

hours and is quite as fresh at

the finish as at the getaway.

HAS PLENTY OF SNAP
(N. Y. Tribune.)

"The Whip," shown at the

Park Theatre yesterday, cer-

tainly has plenty of snap. The
picture was directed by Maurice
Tourneur, so one naturally ex-

pected it to be goodj but orte

would be justified in using the

superlative. * * *

One of the most gripping

things that has ever been shown
on the screen is the race be-

tween the motor car and the

Saratoga Express, which is

rushing on with certain death
for The Whip.
The horse calmly walks out

COMPLETE TRAIN
DESTROYED
{Morning Sun)

"The Whitf" will be known for

its train wreck and racing

scenes. It is probably one of

the best train wrecks to be used
in a motion picture play. It

was staged recently at Green-
wood, Md., and a complete train

equipment was destroyed in the

rear-end collision. The train

at full speed crashes into a car

which is lifted clear of the

tracks, the boiler of the engine
explodes and the train tumbles
over an embankment and takes

fire.

924 LONGACRE BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY

Bnsssg^i

. THE HIDDEN CHILDREN.
tfcuan Lpaklel Harold Lockwood
?l8 <U,Contrecqeur. May Allison

.Wp* Henrj Herbert
Amoonol

, Oeorge MacDanlel
f

E * Do'r* Lester Cuneo
J^ffi «• ;;. A. B. Ellis

P*;*"*
1 Sumvan Howard Davlee

tliatowoc Daniel Davis
There is a wealth of fine acting and beautl-

fuj, ,"lpcat|ooa" . lp /this five-part Yorke-Metrp
adaptation of Robert W. Chambers' novel or
the Mine name, and the spirit of the story,
haa been followed with fidelity. Adapted and
directed by; Oscar Apfel, and photographed by
Antonio

.
Gaudlo, the work of Harold Lockwood

and May Allison has been .put on the- screen
in adequate fashion, with a meritorious pro-
duction as the reault The Indian scenes, the,
flight before the American troops, the Feast
of Dreams, the White Bridal, and the fights,
realistic and Impressive, bear the stamp of

I

careful study and portrayal, and are. in their
way, artistic achievements. The itory is based
on, the Indian custom, of.adopting, alfen chil,

t

',dren into a tribe, and when they hare, reached
maturity sending them back to implant new
strains among their own people. JEuan jCdi*
*» el

< whose mother Is in danger from the.
8t. Regis Indians, gives her son > to an Bng-
lish officer, who turns him over to* Maw*,
a sagamore of, the Mohicans, while 3h«*Sptber
pf Lois makes her a "Hidden ChUd'.' ,h> send-
ing her to a colonist as she is about to .be
sacrificed by the Iroquois. Bach yea? tne

1

mother sends a little pair of moccasin* >*o
Lois, as a token that she Is a "hidden *hj|d."Euan becomes chief of Morgan's scouts Wtaong
the Mohicans, and in the expedition to, Crush,
the Iroquois enlists the services of Afararo
as guide to the headquarters of the Con-
federacy, in Catherines-town. Lois?/ ever
seeking her mother, who she' has J'

'

Is In that place with the Iroquois, who .
her as a sorceress, disguises herself as a
follower, and trails after Mayaro and 1.,
Mnyaro reads the mrssnire of tbe moccaslaSHr
loarna that she le a "hidden child" and pro-
tects her from the mischance* of the journey.
Euan falls In love with her, finally wins her
.confidence, and she. Euan and Mayara be-

r &"?»**£' 'rle
?
dB

, «e two men being united
oy tne bond of blood brotherhood. They will
not consent to her going on the dangerous
Journey to the hostile camp, bat she follows
them, and when discovered the Indiana Insist
that the ceremony of the White Bridal be
performed over the two "hidden children

"

•22L ?
re

..
beld

*
«'•*• R«*chlng Catherines-

town In time to wltneaa the Peast of Dreams,
they are also In time to -prevent the white
sorceress (Lois' mother) being put to death

i~ ,
pf£

,

,

,c
J
,n« J" fortun«- Her prediction*

are fulfilled by the warriors of the SI* Natlone

I°n
,n« va4e Yndsla, but Euan and Mayara

follow them, kill the priests and rescue the
mother, Euan slay to* Amoohol, the chief, InIngle combat. Mother and daughter are re-
united, and the love of the "hidden children"
is brought to fruition through the completion,
of the "White Bridal." The picture present!
in a strikingly effective way some of the
scenes Incident to the warfare between the
Indians and Whites in the Mohawk Valley, and
should appeal to everyone who la Interested
in early American history, in stirring, grip-
ping scenes, beautifully photographed, with
a love thread eeldom out of sight, but never,
too prominent, running through It all. It la
program stuff of a high order, and could easily
be made winning state rights proposition.

r BENJAMIN CHAPIfl

THE LINCOLN CYCLE PHOTOPLAYS
Ma***, U4ofl.U Put, N. i.

1HI

CINEMA CAMERA CLUB
- nm Ttsaee RlaTav «. Y. C.

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description

FOR PUBLIC PRIVATE, PROFESSIONAL
AND HON.PROFESSIONAL

PERFORMANCES
SCENERY. PROPERTIES. STAGE FUR-

NISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

22* WEST 41st STREET
NEW YORK
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BERNSTEIN
1 INI SENSATION

Introduced this Week with Tremendous

(IVI

One of those breezy, sure fire compos
EASY TO REMEMBER AND EASY TO SING. It will guarante

and is bound to stop the show. Get i

BERNSTEIN
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DDWIN-MOHR
that will positively sweep the country.

r success under any circumstances. It can

ck! Get it now! Don't miss it!

any spot m your act

l
224 West 47th Street, New York C

CHICAGO 'FRISCO
• Grand Opera House BMg. Pantages Theatre BIdg.
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ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

$1 for 25 words. 3 conta for omcli word oror
II FOR IS WORDS, S CENTS EACH WORD OVER

]

BUCK STORK PANNED.
Chicago, April 4.

Not in many moons hat a feature
film received such a panning in the
Chicago dailies as was given "The

. Black Stork/' which opened Sunday
night at the LaSallc. This is -the film

in which Jack Lait of the Herald
' scenarioed from, the Dr. Marvey J.
Haiselden refusal to ooerate upon a

PATHS AFTER ALLISON.
Hollywood, Cal., April 4.

May Allison hat left the Ybrke-
Metro studio here and is* reported to
be on her way to New York to con-
clude a contract to enter the Paths
employ.

A-i MANAGERS-MANAGERS-MANAGERS
-MANAGERS - MANAGERS - MANAGERS-
PRODUCERS - PRODUCERS—PRODUCERS-
PRODUCERS — PRODUCERS- PRODUCERS—
RESTAURANT REVUES—RESTAURANT RE-
VUES - RESTAURANT 1 REVUES - DO YOU
WANT CHORUS GIRLS OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION? I HAVE THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
CHORUS GIRL AGENCY IN NEW YORK.
WRITE, WIRE. PHONE CON CONRAD, AS-
TOR THEATRE
BRYANT 5422.

hBLDG., NEW YORK,

ACTS suitable for cabaret. Apply FRED
S. FENN AGENCY, Billy Cloonan, Mgr., 301
Gaiety Theatre Bldg,, New York. Bryant 4553.

ACTS—SUITABLE FOR CABARET AND
CLUBS. SHERIDAN AGENCY, AL. MEYER,
MANAGER, 1547 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY writes the right

acts, sketches, monologues. Don't wish for a
5ooa act. Let him write you one. Correspon-
ence solicited. 1493 Broadway, New York.

ALWAYS OPEN (or good acts suitable for
cabaret. About April 15, Max Rogers Agency
will be located at 1562 Broadway, New York.

•AT LIBERTY. COMEDIAN. FOR NEXT
SEASON. WILL ACCEPT OFFER WITH
VAUDEVTLLE ACT OR BURLESQUE. ONLY
GOOD PARTS CONSIDERED. J? R., VARI-
ETY, NEW YORK.
BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabarets

throughout the country. BILLY CURTIS
(General Manager), Broadway Booking Office,
New York Theatre Bldg.. New York.

BUNGALOW WANTED ON THE JERSEY
COAST FOR ENTIRE SUMMER. WRITS
EDMUND. VARIETY, NEW YORK.
DANCING TEAMS-SISTER ACTS. SINGLE

DANCERS FOR OUT OF TOWN CABARET
CIRCUIT. J. B. FRANKLIN. 1547 BROAD
WAY, NEW YORK.
FANCY DROP and leg drop; a novelty, away

from the rest; size. 16x28; new, never been used.
See this at 326 Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.,
New York.

FOR SALE—Regulation size asbestos curtain,
in perfect condition. Apply Walter Rosenberg,
Savoy Theatre, 112 W 34th St., New York.
Greeley 6691.

FOR SALE—Cyclorama, black cotton flannel,

62x22 feet. Black floor canvas, 40x20, almost
r, siaoa Tuiius

lasement.
new. $50.00 Rolling Globe, strong, SIC

Pawel. 154 E. 45th St., New York, Bi

GIRL with perfect figure 36 or 38 for posing
act, full aeason booked; experienced preferred,

but not necessary. Send photo, which will be
returned. Give all details in first letter. "Pos-
ing," Variety, New York.

HOUSE MANAGER wishes position—legiti-
mate, Vaudeville or Pictures. Well informed
and with ideas. Thoroughly honest and tern-

Berate. L. D. Bates, 71 Mechanics St., New
edford. Mast.

JUST WRITTEN-"BILLY MONEY"-eatire
sketch for two in one. Man stars—Woman
feeds. Live topic Call Dramatist! Play Agey..
1482 Broadway. New York.

LADY PARTNER (between 30 and 40) wanted
who
or
particulars.

York.

MUSICAL NOVELTY for eale—The Great
Uectric Musical Wheels. Outfit complete.
Beautiful. As played with great success by the
great Bimm-Bomm-Burr Mu
Xylophones. 2 Aida Trump
With mute and trick attachments (very fine).

sieal Act. Also
2 Aida Trumpets. 2 Cornets.

Address M. J. Meaney, Salem,
J
ear round.
lass.

WANTED—quick—an acrobatic midget or
dwarf. State full particulars. Nat Ellis,
Pat Casey. Putnam Bldg., New York. >

-

WANTED—To buy Chorus Costumes that
have been used. Must be in sets and suitable
for Musical Comedy or Burlesque. Write fully.
P. O. Box 171, Cedar Grove, N. J.

WANTED—First-class L»dy Trick Cyclist to
compart with Comedian

, with seven funny
wheels. Lady must have her own trick bicycle.
Address W., Variety, Chicago.
WAR IS THE HEADL1NER just now; and

Funnvbone No. 5 is the added feature. It ir hot
off the press and contains original surefire
monologues, sketches, parodiea, minstrel first
parts, a one-act farce for six people, 50 sidewalk
{tags, etc Funnybono No. S costs 35 cents; or
or $1.25 will send Nob. 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5. , Money
back if dissatisfied. Funnybon* Publishing Co.,
1052 3rd Ave.. New York (Dept. V).

YOUNG MAN. A 1 all round Dancer; 4 years'
Vaudeville experience; wishes engagement in
Vaudeville act, or will Join young lady partner.
Bert Gray, Variety, New York.

defective
<

pearefc«m
Mae Tj

Tribune^
which l4ttt

basted trie

The doctor alio ap-

e film critic of the
ajyer b* the way toway
/in September), 1am-

iefden film to a frazzle
and declared it was at pleasant to the
eye as a -running sore.
The Herald let the film down lightly

, and did not go into any long comment,
as it generally does on other films.

NO "SUNDAYS" AT OAK PARK.
Chicago, April 4.

Oak Park, a suburb, voted yesterday
to abolish picture exhibitions within
its confines oh Sundays.

Marsruerite dark in The Amazons,"
Marguerite Clark's next feature is

tq
}>
be 'The Amazons," which was

originally produced in New York at
the Empire by Charles Frohman.
Joseph Kaufman will direct it

LILLIAN WALKER'S CONTRACT.
Ogden, Utah, April 4.

Lillian Walker's contract with the
Ogden Film Corporation is for six

months at a salary of $650 per week.

"45 Minutes" Cohan's Next.
George M. Cohan's second picture

appearance is to be in "45 Minutes from
Broadway," which he originally wrote
for the starring of Fay Templeton and
Victor Moore. Cohan will play "Kid"
Burns. The feature will be directed by
Joseph Kaufman.

Rietesfeld to Compose.
Hugo Riesenfeld, the conductor of

the orchestra at the Rialto, has signed
a contract to compose the scores for
two light musical offerings of the
"Very Good Eddie" type, based on two
farces that were successes on the legit

stage. In addition *he is to do a Score
for Arthur Pearson for a popular-
priced musical comedy.
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CUR NT
ON
THE Dependable Program

w

Alice Brady

•

ADY PARTNER (between JO and 40) wanted
> can Stef. play piano or Dance a la Irish
Scotch fling. Will teach dancing. State
ticulara. Boa 23, Variety, New York.

LADY PIANIST wishes summer engagement.
Can play picturea or consider engagement with
orchestra. Write Miss £. M., vt

"The Dancer's Peril"

Variety, New

Gail Kane
IN

2 Luminous Aluminum Violina, which shine fa
the dark (great effect). 2 old Violins. Viola.
'Cello. Aluminum Bella. All Inatruments are
in good condition. Address Richard Kleemy,
7S3 Atlantic St., Stamford, Conn.

PURPLE VELVET DROP-NEW. 20x57.
WILL SELL AT ONCE TO QUICK BUYER.
PRICE $200. JOHNSTON, VARIETY, NEW
.YORK.

SSS UPHOLSTERED THEATRE SEATS FOR
SALE. GOOD CONDITION. FULL PARTICU-
LARS BY ADDRESSING A. J.. BOX 55, ROOM
1201. 220 W. 42nd ST., NEW YORK.
STENOGRAPHER, young man, wanted who

has been employed in a theatrical office pre-
ferred. Write E. R., Variety, New York.

THOROUGHLY trustworthy second man, bill-

ing agent, just closed with prominent attrac-
tion, seeks similar position, road show, picture
house or park. Best references. A. G. C,
Variety, New York.

WANTED, for musical comedy, eccentric
sinuing and dancing comedian, an ingenue,
oubrct and chorus ffirls. Kaufman & Hyde,
Broadway Theatre Bldg., New York.

WANTED, orc-nlRht s'and a^rnt who knows
the East; can vuid ia< and p^it when neces-
sary. Must write good press dope. Send low-
est to J. C. Brooks, Glens Falls, N. Y. Pleased
to hear from dramatic people who do specialties.

WANTED—Piano Player who can arrange and
Transpose for Musical TAB show work the

"As Man Made Her"

Carlyle Blackwell
June Elvidge, Arthur Achley, Eve-
lyn Greeley In

"The Social Leper"

Ethel Clayton
IN

"Man's Woman"
with Rockcliffe Fellowes

Robert Warwick
June Elvidge, Henry Hull In

"The Family Honor" I
_-. |

Kitty Gordon
IN

"Forget-me-Not"
with Montagu Love

great Picture KEPT ON the program |

NOT taken off to be "Specials"
miiiiiimmimiiiiirmimtimiiiimimiimmimiiimiiim
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H8ar MAUD LAMBERT Puttinsr over the hit of hits

THE W.R.WILLIAMS *lO.OOO*> WALT* SONG
44

MIS"COME BACK" KNOCK OUT

It was Maud Lambert who first sang "I'd Love to Live In Loveland with a Girl Like You" "When I Met
You last night in Dreamland'.' "When the moon plays Peek-a-boo" "Gee! but there's class to a Girl Like
You" all these passed the "million" copy-point and all by same writer W. R. Williams. Maud Lambert
says "The Girl You Can't Forget" is the best of them all. f. I. »'• jut •• if tfcm utini ••Mb- iw» ail —th« pui* mi h.

Prof.Coplw FREE fir Itcut Prifrw WILL ROSSITER "The Chicago Publisher" Tl West Randolph Street, CHICAGO

AL GERARD
and

SYLVIA CLARK
SUBMIT

MODERN VAUDEVILLE FROLICS
THIS WEEK (April 2)—ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
NEXT WEEK (April •)—ALHAMBRA. NEW YORK
APRIL lt-BUSHWIGK. BROOKLYN
APRIL 23—RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK

Direction, JAMES E. PLUNKETT

first section. The ballet arrangement nt the
finals was particularly well liked and won a
sore hIL afalsta Boneonl and Bllnore and
Williams (New Acts) were In the second half
of the program, with Santly and Norton
closing the show proper. After all the piano
acts had their Inning this pair walked on
and pulled down the hit of the show. The
"Patrla" film completed the bliL

(Continued from page 18.)

SHOW REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 15.)

allty, with the larger of the two a sure
dienne. Decisis and Walter preceded
In ine No. 2 spot. The man does a stage
head bit at the start and later goes In far
comedy wltb an old soldier sang. The latter
U of a patriotic nature and auAees la these
times. The young woman Is a capable hand-
ler of a violin, and with the ofportoaJtlaa
afforded ber gels over some satisfying reeulia.
Knlgbl sod Carlyls, another mixed team, have
moon matter which la not new. The girl pas*
leasee a voice of some value with a little
daoclag Ooleb letting them off nicely.
The Creole Band closed the first hslf, taking

down a euro Ore hit, the colored boys bring-,
log forth some ejrncopatlon that Just hit right
The act appears to Increase Its popularity
every time It plsyo thle house.

0'Ne|l sod Oallagber opened after Inter-
mission. Mies O'Nell Is a largs womaa and
so untiring worker. Her genial eomedy had
little trouble Is scoring for ths couple, with
Gallagher, a diminutive chap, being a play-
thing In her hands. "Ths Punch" (New
Acts) scored a long line of laughs, after which
lforrie and Allen In their familiar "During
the Intermiaslon" skit bad little trouble with
a productive talk routine. Jack aa4 Paris
dosed the ahsw.

COLONIAL
With Adelaide and Hughes topi Intag a

fairly good program, the Colonial played to
capacity Monday night, the stsndlng room
privilege being Invoked to accommodate the
overflow. This might Indicate the houss baa
"come back." for earlier In the season bual-
sees was alarmingly poor and ths neighbor-

hood seemed "vaudeville dead," but a _-
alstent line of good programs has apparently
had ths desired effect, and the west side In-
habitants are again making the Colonial a
•habit proposition."

^^
A Paths pictorial opened with a etr!ng of

patriotic views. The present unsettled con-
dition of the country makes It pretty soft
for the news reels, snd with wsr declared
they will probably develop Into feature at-
tractions. Ths house vigorously asserted their
patriotism with each aucoesslve view snd went
semi-wild at the sight of the flag. The
Brightens came In first position wltb a con-
tinuance of the so-called "red-Ore" entertain-
ment, arranging vlewe from a collection of
rags. They offered views of Lincoln and Wil-
son to insure their success, but this wss un-
necessary, for ths novel proportions of the
apeclalty practically guarantees Its success.
It'a a good opener.
Rysn and Joyce (New Acts) held ths sec-

ond epot and brought the baby grand on for
Its initial canter. The piano la overworked
this week, four different specialties Including
It In their prop list. After Rysn and Joyce,
the Three Bullys were Introduced, the Sullyo
being delegated to substitute for "The Very
Nsked Boy," which disappointed. The Sol Irs
comprise the youngsters of that we!! known
family, and with their singing, dancing and
cross Ore chstter easily made good. The girl's
ballad, excellently rendered, scored individu-
ally, with ths dancing of the boys gstbsrlng
ltl full returns. It's too had circumstances
neceeeltsted the dissolution of the family
partnership, for the Sallys were an asset to
vaudeville for years, but the trio combina-
tion seems thoroughly capable of holding up
the reputation eatabllehed by the quintet.

Billy Gould (New Acta) followed next In
order, with Adelaide and Hughes closing the

ORPHBUM
Heroine Shone Co
Ashdy A Allmsn
Btbel MeDonough
Wright A Dietrich
Olivetti Moffet A O
Billy Klaksld
Tate's "Motoring**

PANTAOB8 (p)JAB Dootey
Zelaya
Billy McDermott
Betrellte A Pageaa
"Uaeeda OlrlCo"
Reed A Hudson

Victoria, B. O.
PANTAGB8 (p)

Tuscano Bros
Bernsrd A Meyers
Nlblo'o Birds
Tbslero's Circus
"Pe Msfl Clerks"
Bob Hall

Waahtafftem
KEITH'S (ubo)

May Irwin
Flor Moore A Bro
Bennett A Richards
Moleta Borconl

CAP Usher
Ed Morten
Jordaa Oliis
Travllla Bros
"Patrla" (Aim)

Waterloo, la*
MAJESTIC (wvsO
(Sunday opening)

"Night Clerk"
2d half

Millard Broa
Mason A Murray
Obnne A Albert
Rucker Winifred
"Song A Dance Rev"
WaWertowa. S. D.
METRO (wva)

VsnPerre A VsnPerre
Nlgbton's 4 Statues

2d hslf
Jan Is A West
DeWelde A Zelda

Whecllasr, W. Ta.
VICTORIA (sua)

Laveen A Cross
Rsynor A Bell
Frits A Lucy B •

Cabaret Revue
2d half

"Four Huabands"

WUIIaaaapart, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Savannah A Georgia
Jack Rose
Do Bourg Sisters
Jenks A Allen
Henrlette Do Borrls Co
(One to fill)

2d hslf
Tojettl A Bennett
Earl A 8unshlns
4 Frollekers
Jue Buoo Tal
Van Baldwin 8

WlMll
ORPHEUM

Long A Word
LeRoy Tslms A B
Jsos Courtbope Co
Beo Deely Co
Minicent Mower
Caldo Randcggsr
Aerial DeOoffo

PANTA0E8 (p)
Albert Polar Bears
jdlnnls Allen
10 California Olrla
Oeorgs Morton

Rysn A Richfield
STRAND (wva)

Harry Watklns
Denny A Dunegan
Chrlaty A Qrifftn
6 Sweethearts

York, Pau
O H (ubo)

Camilla 8
Marls 8parrow
Kahl Waiton A H
Empire Girls
(One to fill)

Reynolds A White
Bonner A Powers
Moon A Morris
Comfort A King
(Ons to fill)

Yooasjstoi
HIP (ubo)

Olrl 1,000 Eyes
B Morrell 8
Mrs O Hughes Co
Jaa H Cullen
Fay 2 Coleyo A F
Tbe 8tesdoisns
Maxlno Bros A B
(Ons to fill)

April 2 and April 16.

"A New York Olrl" Palaos Baltimore 18
Oayety Washington.

"Americans" Empire Cleveland 18-17 Edle 18
Aahtabula ?a 10-21 Park Youugstown O.

2B1 Wi

A 3ENSATION 1

P-RBEO * JOE
L-A FRANCE and KENNEDY

"SONS OF TWO TENNESSEE LADIES" |

IN THEIR ORIGINAL COMEDY NOVELTY"AFTER THE BATTI-E?"
Sorry we can't play for you all at one time, but, eventually, we will get to you. Thanks for many offers.

1 WRITTEN BY OURSELVES
1 AND COPYRIGHTED AND PROTECTED BY THE GOVERNMENT matchmawks. HARRY and LEO FITZGERALD

|
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SAVOY andBRENNAN
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST RECORD
84 CONSECUTIVE PERFORMANCES
IN NEW YORK'S BIG TIME THEATRES
in 3 WEEKS of DUAL ENGAGEMENTS

Riverside

Colonial

Palace

Orpheum
Palace

AlKambra

FOREIGN PAPERS PLEASE COPY

Week of March 19th

Week of March 26th

Week of April 2d

New York's Latest Craze

The only male team ever held over for a

second week at the

Palace Theatre, New York

We celebrate our 84th consecutive perform-

ance in New York at the Palace Sunday
night. April 8th*

Then starting a tour of the Provinces,

Philadelphia,

Baltimore,

Washington,
Etc., Etc

v

Direction, CLAUDE & GORDON BOSTOCK
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An Open Letter

of Appreciation to

Jos. W. Stern& Co.
Exclusive Selling Agents

Gentlemen:

I want to extend to you my sincere and heartfelt

thanks for the wonderful work you have done for my
song, 'Tray for the Lights to Go Out "

When Mr. Tunnah and I first wrote it, I felt reason-
ably sure that it was a hit ; when I arranged with you
to take charge of it, I felt it was an assured success.

But never did I dream that it would become the big

selling sensation you have made it. It has exceeded all

my expectations and my gratitude is yours.

My appreciation is best shown by turning over to you
this day my entire catalogue of new numbers:

"It Takes a Long, Tall, Brown Skin Gal to Make a
Preacher Lay His Bible Down/9 "Sing Me the Melody of

Love/9 "When My Great-Grand-Daddy and My Great-
Grand-Mammy Used to Cuddle and Coo in a Cocoanut
Tree," "My Heart Is Your Harbor of Love/* Them
Doggon'd Trillin' Blues/

9 "Across Love's Great Divide
99

and "I Never Asked to Come to This World/9

I have received many flattering offers from many
publishers for these, but you have shown me what an
organization like yours can do, therefore they go to you,

as did "Pray for the Lights.
99

I know you will do for

them what you did for that number, for I have put my
best into them.

With my sincere appreciation of your splendid efforts

in my behalf, I am

Yours,

Will E. Skidmore
with SKIDMORE MUSIC CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
APRIL 2, 1917

"Auto Girls" Savoy Hamilton Out 1« Ca-
dillac Detroit.

"Beauty Youth ft Folly" Oayety Milwaukee
16 Oayety Minneapolis.

"Barman
Boston.

"Bon Tons"
Watcrbury.

Show" Etnplro Albany Casino

9 Grand Hartford 16 Jacquea

LOLA WENTWORTH
Opened at the ALHAMBRA THIS WEEK (April 2)

USING EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
By HAVEZ & SILVERS

THANKS TO ALL MY WELL WISHERS DIRECTION,

ARTHURJLLEIN

NOTICE
ALL PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE having trunks or baggage at

the Edmonds Apartments, 778 Eighth Ave., New York, kindly call
for same, as all unclaimed baggage will be sold after May 1st, 1917.

MRS. DANIELS, Proprietor.

HOLOUA'S HAWAIIAN ENTERTAINERS
MUSIC FURNISHED
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

W. K. HOLOUA, Manager

ADDRESS HOTEL PONTIAC
NEW YORK-CIRCLE Ml and

"Bostonlans" 9 Empire Hoboken 16 People's
Philadelphia. ,

"Bowery Burlesquers" Star A Outer Cbioago
16 Oayety Detroit.

"Broadway Belles" 3 Century Kansae City 16
Standard 8t Louie.

"Burlesque Roylew" 9 Oayety Detroit 16 Oay-
ety Toronto.

"Cabaret Olrla" 9 Star 8t Paul 16 L O.

"Charming Widows" 9 L O 16 Rntlewood
Chicago.

'Cherry BloasoLt' a-10 Amsterdam Amster-
dam 11-14 Hudson Rchenoctadjr 10-17 nine-
hamton 18 Oneida 10-21 Inter Niagara Falls
N Y.

"Darlings of Parte" 9 Olympic New York 19
Majeatlo Scranton.

"Follies of Dey" 9 Olympic Cincinnati 16 itar
6 Oarter Chicago.

"Follies of Pleaaare" 9 Oayety Minneapolis 16
Star St Paul.

"French Frolics" 9 L O 16 Century Kansas
City Mo.

"Frolics of 1017" 9 Majestic Scranton 16 Oay-
ety Brooklyn.

"Ginger Slrla" 9-10 Holyoke Holyoke 11-14
Qllmore Springfield Maae 16 Howard Boston.

"Olrls from Follies" 9 New Castle 10 Johns-
town 11 Altoona 12 Harrtaburg 13 York 14
Reading Pa 10 Oayety Baltimore.

"Olrls from Joyland" 9 Newark 10 Zanesrine
11 Canton 12-14 Akron 16 Umpire Cleveland.

"Olobe Trotters" 9 Oayety Boston 16 Columbia
New York.

"Golden Crook" 9-11 Cohen's Newburg 12-14

m

Send for our new Spring Booklet
Phone—Central 4*71

Suite) 403
North American BIdg.

Cor. Stats and Monroe Sts.
Chicago

3 C 3
Cohen's Poughkeepsls 16 Miner's Bronx New
York.

"CTrown Up Babies" 9 Academy Jersey City 16
Oayety Philadelphia.

v
"Hastlng's Big Show" 9 Berchel Des Moines la
16 Oayety Omaha Neb.

"Hello Glrle" 9 Bnglewood Chicago 16 Oayety
Milwaukee.

"Hello New York" 9 Empire Newark N J 16
Casino Philadelphia.

"Hello Parts" 9 So Bethlehem 10 Easton 11
Pottetpwn Pa 12-14 Grand Trenton N J 16
Star Brooklyn.

"High Life Olrls" 9-10 Blnghamton 11 Oneida
12-14 later Niagara Falls N Y 16 Star
Toronto.

"Hip Hip Hooray Girls" 9 People's Philadel-
phia 16 Palace Baltimore.

Williams Estelle and John, of the Famous Sully Family

VHk ALHAMBRA wI'Ik colonial
Direction ARTHUR KLEIN

SSSc bushwick

"Variety'a" Opinion:

"The act has unlim-

ited snap, and from the

reception tendered it

by the Alhambra audi-

ence, is worthy of a

spot in any big time

program."

LEWIS AND GORDON PRODUCING CO. (Inc.)
presents

HENRY B. TOOMER & CO.
In Aaron Hoffman's Playlet

"THE HEADLINERS"
This Week (April 2)—B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre, New York
Next Week (April 9)—B. F. Keith's Alhambra Theatre, New York
Week April 16—B. F. Keith's Orpheum Theatre, New York

Chicago "Herald."

^Jan. 30, 1917.)

(Majestic Theater changed from No. 4 to
next to closing.)

Richard Henry Little said:
A very fast and snappy little play, full

of novelties, and Henry, who is suite
funny, and Esther Drew, who is sweet and
clever, and which kept the audience in

quite a joyful uproar.

Cleveland, O., "News-Ledger."

(Dec. 5, 1916.)

(Hippodrome Theatre.)

Archie Bell said:

Mr. Toomer gives a good characteriza-

tion of the puffed and "busted" headiiner,

who passed through various fortunes in a
few minutes and finally becomes the
"friend of the family."

Next to closing March Carnival bill of 14 acts, Bushwick Theatre* Mar. 16, 1917,

VARIETY said:

Mr
"Stage life sketches are not uncommon, but this one contains dialog of quality.

. Toomer, as the star, easily takes down nrst comedy honors."
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uThe Song Treat of the Year

MAY IRWIN
AT THE PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK

SINGING &HREE BIG HIUS

99

***. *

This ditty is a positive successor to "Michigan"—will fit any spot in any
is a brand new one. Go to it, quick!

[2]

great double version.

A song that will have the country buzzin' inside of one month. You can't forget the tune after you
hear it once. Great double versions ready. Get to it, quick!

[31

Something new in a popular song. A jingling chorus, with a bunch of catch lines that are positive riots.

You can't afford to keep it out of your act!

WE PUBLISH THEM ALL!

WATERSOK BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE BLDG., 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO BOSTON
81-83-85 Randolph St. MAX WINSLOW, Manager 220 Tremont Street

FRANK CLARK DON RAMSEY
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SONGS FOR YOU
and songs for everyone are to be
the number* arc such —lag ai

you. To begla with, there*.

to tbia Hat. The variety to ao groat,
that you coat toll to And at Uoot <

all Of

LET THE FLAG FLY
L. Wolf* Gilbert'* saw patriotic aong;
World tor it* dabut; tbe song that baa
otic *ong* combined. Should you wont aTlrffth

that had the
thrfUa

bockteg of Tho How Yorkcktag of Too now
aU tho othor lob*

I'M HEARIN' FROM ERIN
"the musical message from over the
Tis a real breath of tho ould
aong" la

." by L. Wolf* Gilbert
ity. Icvabla

SOMEWHERE IN DELAWARE
by Wffl I Harris and Marry I.

illy. It ha* • Jolly, genial lnfl

It baa that subtle
Far a noeolty

lag that
to

LOVE IS A WONDERFUL THING
by Gilbert and Frledlend.
a real laugb hi every line.

by E. M
monarch of

w

I

AWAIIAN SUNSHINE
by Gilbert and Morgan, th* aong that brought
la a big hit-n >mber for a lot of p soal* right
little ballad number la

It win bo tor
of Aaeorfoa. It

y naoro. A nretty

THE KEY & KINGDOM OF LOVE
it*bv Beth Slater-Whitaoa and Muriel Pollock. Let It

filled with a rare charm and beauty. Another of tho

POLLYANNA
by Thos. J. Gray and Malvta Franklin. It bring* th* little glad girl right to the
of the listener and kaepa bar there. Now tho BimiMir of "Tiny tor tho Lights
Go Our** offers a far biggar, mora certain, hits

IT TAKES A LONG. TALL

BROWNSKIN GAL
To Make A Preacher Lav His Bible Down

This represents Will Skidmore at his boat. You had to take your hat off to Tray tor
tbe Lifhts." You'll have to leave It off for "Brownskla Gal/ THIS NUMBER WILL
SMASH RECORDS 1 Last, but a Marathon-dlatance from least, there's a little

Wolfie has for the Pecaa Army. Ifa

LILY OF THE VALLEY
a clown-nut-aang-eong that couldn't
If you havenrt heard It yet, kernel,
full bloom.

you ato't boon an
Ifa only a baby, but what a big owe!

Get lo on it now. Ifa to

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
L. WOLFE GILBERT, Prof. Ms*,

1556 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
(tloaf Oftk*. 102*154 W. 18th SttfQ

Chicago t

Mas J. Stone, 14S No. Clark St. E. S. Ill St.

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, he.

14* WsstJtth Street

N*w York City

Modernise
Stage

Decorations

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO''

Ihonr** t ShWfdre Teests It I4T-

Ibow" t Ouyery bases CRy It
Oayety St Louie.

"lady Buccaneer*" t Star Brooklyn St-IT
>lyok* Holyoko 18-21 Qllatoffl tprtngteld

"Liberty Girls'* Now Hurtle * teSSbOO'S MS*
York IS Orphoum Patereoa.

*%*• Lifter*" t Oayety Brooklyn It leademy
freer City.

"Mejeetlo's" H016 Oayety Kanaa* City Max

"Malda of America" • Oertatbtoa Bsehailsi
16-18 Baatabla Syraeuaa 10-21 Lumbers
.Ctlea N T.

"Merlon Dm" Oayety Flttaburgh It liar
Cbrreland.

"Merry Rounders" t Oayety Montreal It nhm-
•Irs Albany.

Tap
For Gaste
Not For
Import Duty

The import duty for
foreign gowns does
nothing for the gown
BUT boosts their
prices. STRICKLAND
Gowns pay no duty.
They have the quality,

taste, style and dis-

tinction of import
gowns with the cost of
import duty deducted.
The best in the profes-
sion are wearing them.

34 W. Randolph Street

Phone Randolph 1720

Central 45*1

Chicago, 111.

Summer

Thla Weeks Special

JAP KOLINSKY
STOLES

Rmlefcx state *r eee*
•fleet*. SJatorate* wit!

$27.50
an

AMSON'S,
44 West 34th St, N. Y.

Metal MsAJsl*

"Midnight Maidens" Bmplre Brooklyn 10-11
Park Bridgeport Conn.

"Military Malts" Mt Carvel 10 Shenandoah
11-14 Majeatle Wllkea-Barre 10 Bo Bethle-
hem 17 Baston It PotUtowo pa lt-tl 0raa4
Trenton N J.

"Million Doll** Dolls" t ColambU Maw Terk
19 Casino Brooklyn.

"Ml*eblef Makers" 8-10 O H Terrs Ha*to lad
It Oayety Chicago.

"Monte Carlo Olrla" 9 Stand*rd tt Lemhi It-1T
O H Terra Haute Ind.

"Pace Makers'* 9 Cadillac Detroit 1ILO.
"Parisian Flirts" 9-11 Orpheum New Bedford

12-14 Worcester Worcester Mass It- IT
sstartsm 18-21

T.
rdam
first

' Pnea Puss" 9 Colonial Prorldenoe It Oafair
Boston.

"Resort Breakers'* 9 Buckingham Louisville
It Lyceum Columbus,

"Reeves Al" 9 Miner** Bronx Now Tork It
Bmplre Brooklyn.

"Review of 191T" 9 tUr Toronto It Savoy
Hamilton Oat.

"Rowland Girls'* 9 Columbia Chicago It
Berehel Des Moines la.

"Sept Morning Olorlee" 9-10 Brie 11 Ashta-
bula Pa 12-14 Park Toungstowa O 16 New
Caatle IT Johnstown It Altoona 19 Harrle
burg 20 Tork 21 Rending Pa.

"Sidman Bam'* 9 Casino Philadelphia id New
Hurtlg A Beamon's Now Tork.

"Sightseers" 12-14 Psrk Bridgeport Conn It
Colonial Providence.

"Bodal Follies" 9 Majeetlc Ft Wayne Ind It
Buckingham Louisville.

"tome Show" 9 Star Cleveland It shnstre
Toledo.

"Bpelgel Revue" 9 Osjsty Buffalo It Carte-
thlan Roehastsr.
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KEEP YOUR C AJ,hp

o r>j

THESE SONGS
Because it won't be long before yoali hear them sung, played and whistled from coast to coast and bor-

der to border.* Each one is QUITE DIFFERENT. The only'point of resemblance is they're all bound to be

If these six songs were the only ones ever written, there wouldn't be room for one speck of disappointment
They absolutely fill the bill!

T

ERNEST R. £ALL'S latest, and one of the most beautiful melodies he ever wrote, with a lyric by AL. DUBIN that gets there and stays

there Orchestrations in 9 keys. G (d to d), Ab (eb to eb), A (e to e) , Bb (f to f ), C (g to g), Db (ab to ab), D (a to a), Eb (bb to bb),

? (c to c).

By WALTER DONALDSON
A song bathed in Southern sunshine Great chorus and an Irresistible "patter"—all sorts of double versions. Orchestrations in 6 keys.

By STODDARDXING and ZO ELLIOTT. Big international hit, whose haunting melody has captivated two continents. A big favorite

with real ballad singers Orchestrations in 6 keys. Eb (bb to bb), F (c to c), G (d to d), Ab (eb to eb), Bb (f to f ), C (g to g).

WHERE THE CHERRY

BLOSSOMS FALL
By J. KEIRN BRENNAN and WALTER DONALDSON

A delightful Japanese novelty When you hear it, you'll say it's one of the prettiest songs ever written, and everybody will agree
with you. Orchestrations in 3 keys F (c sharp to d). G (d sharp to e), A (e sharp to F sharp).

TWAS

By AL. DUBIN, J. J. O'BRIEN and RENNIE CORMACK
One of the brightest and best from the "House of Irish Hits." Already solidly rooted m the public's affections.

Orchestrations in 8 keys Bb (bb to c). C (c to d), Db (db to eb), D ( d to e), Eb (eb to f ), F (f to g ), G (g to a), Ab (ab to bb).

WHEN

By JACK YELLEN and JACK GLOGAU. A regular rollicking riot willsa rag for a tune that gets you going till you can't stop. Another
"Are You from Dixie" is what everybody says once they hear it—graft. double.

Orchestrations in 6 keys. Ab (b to c), Bb (c sharp to d), C (d sharp to e)» D (e sharp to f sharp), Eb (f sharp to g), F (g sharp to a).

BOSTONSAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO JV| WltiTiark & $011 S PHILADEl PTK1A BOSTON
Punt***. Building Schiller Building Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL. COOK, Mgr. 1021 Chestnut St.

21*J
I ,. mont St.

AL. BROWNE, M K r. TOM QUIGLEY, Mgr. 1562 Broadway, next to Palace Theatre ED. EDWARDS, Mgr. JACK LAHEY, Mgr.
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The Real Restaurants and Cabarets

CABARET "SEEING BROADWAY**
t» NivYtrk)

THE
PLACE

OP

SUPERIOR SERVICE

GARDEN
BROADWAY,

SOtb Street and 7th A-

OP

CLEAN

RESTAURANT V%m

Reasonable Prices
I P. M. mti

Under the Personal Direction of HARRY JAMES
THE

Northwest Cor.

Monroe and
Wabash Ave."WYN-CUFF" INN Chicago

Dine Dance and Be Entertained
i

Benny FIELDS, Jack SALISBURY and Benny DAVIS

la thsir Artistic TJ17 Soag Creations, sad

BERT KELLY'S FAMOUS JAZ BAND

AV ¥ M 9 C HO West 38th Street
-A. JL UR S3 "Always in the lead"

Two performance* nightly—st 7JO for Dinner and 11JO for Supper.
The Moat Elaborate, Expensive, Original Revue

PERCY ELKELES PRESENTS
"SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE"

Delicious Dollar

Dimier(5:30to9P.M.
Table d'Hpte asMcaaoa. Jfts,
Jarred fro- U to jf gT

A U OsSU Service at AS Snri
Broadway at 46th St

EL DORADO
ROTISSERIE-RESTAURANT

ISM- 1601 B'way
Bet. ath and 49th Sts,

RA2ZETTI A CELLA, Inc.

SPECIALTIES

Continuous Cabaret
Delightful Dancing

neat Service Moderate TMeea
leatre Specialties
•Beat ef William

1

Broadway at 48th St.

• • • • • s^W

...i.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office-
Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

sdvertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mail.

Palm Gstrslon—Music
Table d'Hota Lunch 45c.
i-p. a Dm. wisM a
m «•*! 1 A M Pfcos»i

'Sporting Widows" Gayety St Louis 16 Co-
lumbia Chicago.

"Star S Garter" 9 Lyoanm Dayton 16 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Step Lively Girls" 9 Gayety Washington 16
Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Stone A PUlard" 9-1 a BasUble Syracuse 12-
14 Lumbers Utlca 16 Gayety Montreal.
Sydell Rose" 9 Jacques Waterbury Conn 16-
18 Cohen's Newburg 19-21 Cohen's Pougb-
keepale N T.

"Tango Queena" 9 Lyceum Columbus 16 New-
ark 17 &anesvllle 18 Canton 19-21 Akron O.

'Tempters" 9 Gayety Philadelphia 16 Olympic
New York.
Thoroughbreds 9 Gayety Chicago 16 Ma-
jestic Ft Wayne Ind.

"Tourists" 9 Howard Boston 16-18 Orpheum
19-21 Worcester Worcester Mass.

"20th Century Maids" 9 Casino Brooklyn 16
Empire Newark N J.

"U S Beauties" 9 Gayety Baltimore 16 Troea-
dero Philadelphia.

"Watson Billy" 9 Orpheum Peterson 16 Em-
pire Hoboken.

'Watson Wroth?" Gayety Toronto 16 Gay-
ety Buffalo.

"Welch Ben" 9 Casino Boston 1A Grand Hart-
ford.
White Pat" 'A Trocadero Philadelphia 18 Mt
Carmel 17 Shenandoah 18-21 Majestic
\D II WsaaTS* f"iS) TPfPSI s^a\

"Williams Mollis" '9 Gayety Omaha Neb 16
L O.

Adams Percy L
Albertlna Mils (C)
Aldra Agnes
Allen Geo F
Allen Ralph J (8F)
Altus Dan
Anderson Mabelle
Antoinette Joals
Armada Miss (8F)
Armena (C)
Armond Graee (C)

Baker Prank (P)
Baker Mildred
Bates Clyde
Beck Jack O
Bellew Helene (C)
Belmont Harold
Bennett John
Benson Bells (C)
Bersao Jean (C)
Beyer H Wm (C)
Blckel Leroy
Blackwsll Geo
Bonnell Harry
Booth 4 Booth (C)
Bottomley Joe
Boyle ft Patsy
Braass Stella
Bracken Great
Broad Billy
Brockman Eugene C
Bromwell Laura
Brown Fred
Brown A Kennedy (CV
Rrown Tom (C)
Brow Harold L
Buckley Irving
Bullock Gertrude
Burt Leslie Bessie
Byron Jack

Cabot Ruth
Campbell Jack (O
Cameron Daisy K

Cantwell a Walker
(8F)

Carver Mrs Will
Centis Mrs Ernest
Charbonneau Inea
Chaulaae Sylvia (P)
Chip S Marble
Claire Doris
Clare Ida (REG)
Clarice ft Grogan (C)
Claude & Cleveland
Clovers Musical
Coate Charlotte
Cols Nate
Coleman Hot
Coley C A
Collins Eddy B
Collins Lillian
Conley Hairy S B
Connolly May
Correl 11 Ed
Cotto Joe
Crane Hal
Crassey Harry
Cunningham J (C)
Cutter Wallace

Dahlberg May
Dailey A Parks
Daly Daniel
Daly Mabel
Daly Pat
Darling Eve
Davatt J A
Davenp't Feather* (C)
Davis Jack
Dean Wanda
De Costa Harry
De Forrest Corlnne
Deltrlch Roy (C)
Demartlnl M (C)
De Matters O
De Temple Kitty
DeWesse Jennie (C)
Dewey Geo
Dolly Bsblan
Don Arthur
Donaldson Arthur

ftnroditfoy fr66*St;
Ov«r THE BALCONADES

'

GOLDEN GLADES
FOURTH FLOOR

Midnight Parade and Extravaganza Ice Ballet

At 7 P. M. and 12
Oiaio in a Warm lee Palace* and Dane*
Carnival Paraela and Bella* ia rail view ELSIE, tea
HARRY JOLSON a.d ai.ty artists. Mom tkaa MM lees} a-f

rami ten. Spacioas Boor lor general SBJaTsBnSJ

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
AS AT DINNER

Select Year Own Grill Specialties in the Golden Planes

Booking Manager, A. E. JOHNSON

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Looch 50 Cents /If/\I frfl/\ Dinner 75 Cents

With Wlac I II II || Wltb]Wln^ \

GIOLITO108-1 10 W.49thSl. VltVfJI J, \/ NEW YORK CITY

•THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

Donaldson Mrs J P
Donegan Thomas (P)
Donnelly Jeann
Donlta S Pymeron
Dorrell Gladys (C)
Downey Maurice (C)
gowning H Ollon
raper Bert

Drew Virginia (CD
Driscoll Tom (C)
Dunbar 4 Turner
Dunedln Jlmmle
Dunley Bessie A W
Dunn Helen (C)

Edmonds 4 La V (0)
Edward Julia
Edwards Roland
Efford Mildred
Elchman C J (C)
Elliott Louise (C)
Esmeralda Edna
Eugene * Burley CO
Evana Barbara
Everett Osrtrnde

Pagan Dorothy
Fahl J C
Perro Mack (0)
Figaro Jack
Finney Prank
Fitzgerald Jay (C)
FltsPatrick Jennie
Fleming Prod T
Fleming Kathleen
Fleming Mable
Flemmlng Chas
Fletcher Theresa
Flynn MsHe
Forivllle M (C)
Forbes Marlon (C)
Forbes Nona K
Forrest Bert
Fox Mrs Al
Fox B E
Fraebel Emma ( P)
Franklin S Vlolette

(C)

Ones John
(Jeer Ed (P)
Oenevtve a Oeennett
Gillespie Olrla (C)
Oloeker Chas S Anna

(BF) '

Going5 Frederics
Goldberger Mr
Ooldsn Dorothy
Golden Blla (C)
Golden Prances
Golden Troupe (C)
Goodwin Walter
Gordon Bddle
Gordon Jss (C)
Grant Netfle
Gray S Graham
Oreatwood Lisetts
Orsy Nadlns

Ortfln TBlllott (0)

Griffiths Prank (C)
Qrlnkman Mr
Grogan Clarence (O)
Qunson Henry*
Guyer Chester

Hale Alice B
Hall Leona (C)
Hall Lon
Halpln S Delmar
Hamilton Harry
Hammond Irene (O)
Handera Tommie
Harcourt C L (C)
Hardy Adele
Harrington Mrs P
Harris Honey (8P)
Harrla J K
Harrla Kitty
Harris Reba D
Hart E M
Hart Mr Hall (C)
Havlland ft Thornton
Hepner Harry
Herman Arthur (G)
Hlbbett Wm L
Hicks ft Seymour
Hlrschoff Troops
Hitchcock Harry (P)
Hitch Mies
Hobson Irene
Hodge J C (C)
H oilenbeck W P (C)
Hoist Marguerite
Hoist Marg'et (C)
Hough Mrs Wm M
Howell Ruth Trio
Hunter Minnie
Hunt Dorothy
Huron Jack

Jackson John Q
Jeffcott T (P)
Jenkins Walter
Jollcs Florence
Jonea TSdlth (C)
Jonss Leslie
Jones Price Jack (C)
Josephs John (C)
Jossphs Monte (C)

K
Kawana Joe
Kelly Tom
Kidder Bert (C)
Klmura Jsps
King Mrs Prank
King Virginia
Kirk Ralph (Cf)

Kltsro Bros
Kohlass (C)
Kornmeyer John V

La Garde Adele
Lambert "Hap" J (C)
Langford Dan
Laretto Julian (C)
La Ross Tony

Laursen Benny
Levins Arthur (P)
La Verne Evelyn
La Viness Freda
Lawdey Olive
Lawrence Marion eTf-

Lawson D (C)
Lee Bobby (P)
Lea Lola
Lelghton Bert 1 CO)
Leighton Chas (SF)
Lelands The
Leo Buddy (C)
Lester Bert (P)
Lewis ft Whits
Lewis Ross (C)
Lewis Andy
Lewis Prances
Lewis J Barton
Lldelll Jack
LIHyn ft Bogga (C)
Livingston Irving
London Louis
Lothian Joseph M
Luster Cart (C)
Lyle Mildred (C)

Mab ft Weiss
Mack ft Lehue
Mack ft Williams
Mahoney D
Maine Elsie (O
Maker Jessie (C)
Marcel le Dot
Mareena Ben
Marke Sid
Marshall Lew (O)
Masleva Madm (C)
May Hallo
McCready "Dick" (C)
McDonald Marie
McDonald Marts (C)
McDonald Nestor
McQuire Tom
McHugh Frank
McLeans Australian
McLean Pauline (C)
McNamara Nellie

(SF)
McWade Robert
Mills June (P)
Montague Jack
Montell Eleanor
Montrose Bert fC)
Moore Billy K (C)
Moors Fin (C)
More Mr Tesa (C)
Morgan Ed
Morris Beatrice
Moraiey Sadie
Moyer Irene
Mulligan Bess (P)

N
N'awn Tom (SF)
Nealand Welter D
Nevlns JoeJe
Newman A (0)
Newman Mrs W H

(C)

Newman Wm
Noblette Vensa
Nolan Mildred
Norrls B M

Oliver Christlns
O'Neill Robert J
Opfel Maria (P)
Owen Mrs Garey

P
Pantser Duo
Paquette Arthur
Parrlab ft Do Luc
Patten Jack (SF)
Payne Tom M (CJ
Payton Miss B
Peel J H
Perclval Walter C
Perkoff Ethel
Perley Prank YO)
Perry M
Picolo Midgets (C)
Pitroff The Greet
Plils R (C)
Pones Bthel
Pondue Violet
Preston Prances
Pritskow Mrs %

Quaalys The
Qulgley Jack

Rafael Dave
Ramsey ft Kline
Reth Wm
Ray Thomas
Rayueld P ft Nellie

Raymond Gert (C)
Raymond (C)
Holder ft Lynch
Richards C (C)
Ritchie W B
Roberts Joseph
Robldoux Eugene
Robinson Bthel (C)
Rogers ft Mcintosh
Rogers Wilson L (SF)
Reee Aaron
Rosenbaum Louis L

(C)
Ross Bddls
Rublnl ft Demartlnl

(C)
Russel BIJou
Russell Mabel (C)
Rusaell Paul R

8
Salvator (8F)
Salter Eugene
Sandford Jules
Sesmea Fred (C)
Sexton Wm K (C)
Scanlon ft Press
Scenlon Wm
Schaffer Blolse (P)
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The Song!!

WHERE THE BLACK

SUSANS GROW
(Whiting-Radford)

The sweetest melody imaginable

Th
-

e song the

eastern public is whistling /

DONT DELAY!

SEND FOR IT NOW!

Z\9 West 46»St.NewYork • JEROME H. REMICK & CO. • 137 West FortSUttreft
Majwlic Theatre Bldg.Chicao 228 Tremoni St. ftoston 906 TTarket St. San Francisco !
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Marcus Loew's

rises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York
*-•

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Booking Manager

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Chicago Office

.

Boston Office:

North American Building Tremont Theatre Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge FRED MARDO, in charge

Acts laying off in Southern territory

wire this office.

V Y
INDEPENDENT CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE
Tho Beet Small Tim. in the Far Wast. Steady ComkuUv* Work for Novelty Feature Acta.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC. SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from thro* to five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all first-

class acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

gP^ ft/ of all artists going to Europe make their steamship arrangements throughUla /Q US. The following have:
^gT ^aw ' Leigh Bros., Gus Leonard, Lind, Four Lukens. Lucia and Viata, Lister and

Cooke, Alice Lloyd, Levine and Leonard, Great Lafayette, Irene Lee, Lane Bros.,
Lydia and Albino. Aubin Lionel, Earnest Luck and The Labakana.

PAUL TAUSIG a SON, 1M E. 14th St., New York City

Bldf. Telephone—Stuyvesant UfS

I MoWey
a Williams

Scbrods <

Seymore
(C)

Sherman Murray Q
Shlrlay Ellsabsth
Shopero Francis (BF)
Simmons Mr
Sinclair Horace
Smlthers Jack
Smith L J
Smyths Wm
Stacy Miss Delia (C)
Stafford S Wflllams

(C)
Stafford Mrs Jack (C)
Stagnsr Chas (C)
Starr 4 Starr
Sterling Kathryn
Stewart Bock
Stewart Jean
Stewart Wlnfrsd
Stone Reth (C)
Suhr Louisa
Sulllrans Musical
Synconaters Three

Talford Ruth
Tanner Harry
Terry Arthur ft O
Thassr Harry J 4 B
Thomas Grace D
Thompson's Dancing

Horsss (C)
Thornton James
Tllton Lucille
Todd Edna (C)
ToveU Albert
Townsend Beattls
Trowbridge Fred
Turner A Grace (C)
Turno Juggling

Unls EUts (C)

Vtlentlns H R * Ball
Vsleska Miss
Valli Muriel a A

Van Fosssn Harry
Varieties The
Vaughn Arthur (C)
Vssl Mr
Vert Hassl
Vert Haxel (C)
Vlrden Law (0)
Von Ethel

W
Walmsn Harry
Wsle Ruth
Wallace Lucille
(REO)

Walsh Mary A'
Walter Leslie
Welters Selma
Walter Eddie
Ware Jans
Warner John
Watson Evelyn (Cj
Weber a Wilson CC)
Wsl O E
Wells Harry
Wsndell Alios

West * Boyd (8F)
Weston Miss Eddls
Whits A C
Whits Alma
Wllbert Raymond
Wllkss Ben
Wilson Alt O
Wilson Ethel (C)
Wood Emll (c)
Wood Margaret W
Woods A Larson
Wright Alice
Wyatt Winnie

Tell Pearl
Yosto Cliff (C)
Youngblood Miss

(P)

E
Zsrrow Mr •

Zsllsr Chas
Zlra Jsmes
Zoubcoff Mrs

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

White City will open Its gates May 19.

The Logan Sonars is offering six acts Sun-
days. ^—^»^

Bert MstrUle plans a long ropsrtolrs tour
next season, and Is lining op now plnys.

Dollls Burnham. HI for some time, has re-

covered Sim julued the Max Biuuiu CwuipSU>.'

The Victoria Is now using the "try out"
plan as a feature of its Friday night shows.

Dan 8. Kusell Is the author of the show the

B. F. Keith's

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-] and General Manager

FOR :'• • ING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

Chicago Automobile Club will produce at the
Strand April 8,

Marcus Helman and Herman Fehr returned
the first of the week from a five weeks' stay
on the Pacific Coast.

Victoria, has accepted a position with the
Schoenstadt Theatres Co.

Harry Blaundln, who formerly managed the

Several members of the W. B. Patton -com-
pany of "Lazy Bill" returned to Chicago Inst
week, haying closed their season.

Sam Tlshman's mother was operated upon

$14 WEEK nuu• II & BATH FOR 2

$16 OP. WEEK SUITES ROOM 4BATH FOR 2

REiSEnWEBER'S HOTEL columns circle,* r.
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WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President

Executive Office., 130 West 46th St, New York

JACK W. LOEB

EDGAR ALLEN
•

Personal interviews with artists from 12 to f, or by appointment

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

. 8. IVIOS
President

General Executive Office*

729 7th AVE. FORTY-NINTH
SIMMONS

General

ARTISTS can secure long direct with

The
T"»

estern Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager

Majestic Theatre Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.
AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital, $3,000,000

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Address: "HUGHMAC," Sydney

Heed Office, TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY. AUSTRALIANEW YORK OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
WRITE OM WIPI:

sa-

fer gall stones last week, and the operation
was reported most successful.

Fred Lowenthal, sick and away from his
offlce since last week. Is once more" on the
rounds.

Dwight Pepple Is slowly recovering from a
severe cold which affected his right eye and
hsd him In the hospital taking treatment.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE. WIRE er THONR

J. H. ALOZ
BOOKING AGENCY

Orpheun Theatre Ring., Montreal.

'The Suffragette Revue." the new W. B.
Frledlsnder tab, will make Its first Chlcsgo
appearsnee sf the Avenue the first half of the
week April 23.

A "frolic" will be -given at the Strand the-
atre April under the auspices of the Chi-
cago Automobile olub, with the Brown Uni-
versity Olee club as a special attraction.

The Southern Pacific has announced It will
hereafter furnish side trips to Stockton, Cal.,
on all coast trips embracing' return tickets.

Chester H. Rice Is one of the most patriotic
agents now away from his fireside In New
York, and he will enlist If the necessity de-
mands.

Walton Pyre has accepted a contract with
the Lincoln Lyceum Bureau for the summer
of 1918, to tour Its consecutively booked time.
Pyre very likely producing the play, """-
Children."

"Our

The last date of tabs this season on the
W. V. M. A. time Is around the middle of
June, with one company perhaps playing up
to July 4.

A bunch of Chicago agents are planning to

attend the Derby Day festivities at Churchill
Downs, Louisville, Ky., May 12. A special
trnln will be run to the Derby.

There Is much talk that the city's million
dollar Municipal Pier—one of the snow sights

of the lake front—Is to be converted Into a
city market.

The Chicago Arena continues to do busi-
ness, and the new north side skating rink
Is making inroads into the business of all
the north side places of entertainment and
amusement.

The Chicago Local No. 2, I. A. T. 8. E..
does not hold any meeting this week, but
will have a session next weei, when a number
of Important matters will come up for dis-
cussion.

Paul Goudron has tacked on two new houses
to his association books, the Opera house,
York, Neb., stsrtlng April IS, with a two-act
show, and the Auditorium, Rlpon. Wis., a
four-act show Msrch 29.

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

New •rrmngiag bookings

"U*rraw-April I

Managing Director. BEN J. FULLER
for following sailings out Off S

"Venture'

American Booking Manager. ROY D. MURPHY
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS* ASSOCIATION, nth FLOOR, CHICAGO,

LETS FIX UP YOUR ACT
WE PRODUCE NUMBERS
WE STAGE ACTS
WE WRITE NEW MATERIAL
J. WILKIE RUSK—MATERIAL WRITER
NEVILLE FLEESON-LYRIC WRITER

ROEHM & RICHARDS CO., Inc.
211 Strwd Tbiatre Bulding Broadway at 47th Street, New York

Singer's Midgets are to play a full week
at the Empress (south side) prior to starting
their Pantages tour. It Is the first act In
a long time that has been given s full week
at the Empress.

Louis Henry, of the 8. L. A Fred Lowenthal
offices, has been In New York for the last
ten days attending to a number of Important
legal matters, several theatrical cases among
them.

Mort H. Singer hss consented to let "Honey-
moon Trail" through A. Milo Dennett be
filayed during next season by billy Allen
n repertoire. The Allen company Is now
playing through Pennsylvania.

The United German Societies held their an-
nual songfest in which 600 male voices Join
In at the Auditorium on Sunday last. A
capacity house was present as expected, the
prices being Si top.

The Elks of Chicago, hsve a carnival and
field day planned for the Coliseum May 1, the
Elks moving Into the place for one day fol-

lowing the withdrawal of the Rlngllng elrous
to the road.

by the W. V. M. A., under the direction of
Dick Hoffman. It has a seating capacity of
1,200. The property is valued at $200,000. It
Is under the management of Frank N. Phelps.

C. L. Bartholomew, for 26 years furnishing
a daily cartoon for the Mlneapolls Journal
under the name of Bart, Is In Chicago, and he
and Edward Marshall, chalkcloglat, have been
mingling with the local cartoonists. Bart Is
now teaching stage cartooning and giving
chalk talks throughout ths country.

The Temnlo, Ironwood, Mich., has changed
hands, Owner Kelly withdrawing from Its man-
agement. Under the new regime the Temple
returns to the W. V. M. A. fold end will have
a five-act show booked In by Paul Goudron,
starting Apr. 28. The house has been offering
films of late.

Mort H. Singer no sooner returns from New
York than he found it necessary to make a
quick return to Manhattan this week. He Is

very busy sttendlng to t'ue prellmlnsry build-
ing arrangements for the new State street
theatre.

The National Is closed this week In order
that teh house might be prepared for the
"Birth of a Nation" film which will open
Sunday, for one week. International shows
will resume after the "Birth" picture.

The new Palace, Superior, Vr*s„ wss opened
March 26. The theatre Is vaudeville, booked

"The Nerer Born," which Robert Sherman
leased to Walter Lindsay and Roy Barker.
Is playing a two weeks' engagement at the
Orpheum, Milwaukee, and doing astonishingly
I » re-? bns1n»sa This house, formerly on the
International Circuit, failed In expected re-
turns end went Into pictures.

A number of Chicago's vaudeville colony
will go to Mllwsukee April 7 to attend the
opening of the new Miller theatre there. Wil-
liam B. Gray Is to manage the new Saxe
house. He* formerly hsd charge of the Crystal.
Th's t« the same Gray who once had out an
"Ole Oleson" show on the road.

Madame Scbumann-HHnk, who wss pain-
fully Injured in an accident In St Louis, snd
Is now at her Chicago home receiving sur-
gical and medicinal treatment, will be offered
several local vaudeville dates by tho as-
sociation. R. Louis Goldberg, manager of the
American, Is especially desirous of engaging
her for a week or four days.

ATLANTIC CITY BOOKING COMPANY
NOW BOOKING CABARETS FOR THE SUMMER SEASON

Artists Write

M. F. (MIKE) CAREY E. C. MILLER

607 Atlantic Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J.

R. M. REESE, JR.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(if the btttw diss, within reach of economical folks)

Under direct supervision of the owners. Located in the heart of the city just off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction linos,
"L" road and subway.

Ws are the largest maintainers of housekeeping furnished apartments specialising to
theatrical folks. We are on the ground daily. This alons insures prompt service and
cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Sat to 341 West 4Stti St. Phone Brysst 6235

A Building De Lux*

Just completed; elevator apartments srrsnged la
suites of one. two and three rooms, with tiled bath
and shower, tiled kitchens, kitchenettes and vscuum
system. These spsrtments embody every luxury
known to modern science.

If 9.00 U» Weekly: S90.00 Up Monthly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d tt. Phone 7912 Brysst

1. 2 sad 4-room spartments with kitchenettes, pri-
vate bath and telephone. The privacy these spart-
ments ere noted for is one of Its sttrsctlons.

$11.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 West Slit St. Phone 7152 Col.

An elevator, fireproof building of the newest type,
having every device and convenience. Apartments
are beautifully arranged, and consist of 3. 8 and 4
rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes, tiled bath and
phone.

$13.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 310 West 40th St. Phono 0500 Bryant

An up-to-the-minute new fireproof building, sr-
rsnged In apartments of S and 4 rooms with kitchens
and private bath. Phone In each apartment.

$13 00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 snd 330 West 43d St. Phono 4293-0131 Brysst

Three and four rooms with bath, furnished to s type of building. These apartments will accomrao-
degToo of modernness that excels anything in thin date four or more adults.

$0.00 Up Weekly

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandis Court, 241 Wsst 43d Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building.

Bryant 1044 Geo. P. Schneider,

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
^SmUT**' 323 We,t 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession
Steam Heat and Electric Lights $0 Up

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REQEHT HOTEL 100 N. 14th Street

BOMB OF THI PROFESSION P
tftvm MiNUTKi* Walk To All Thratim
ILMB1 R. CAMPBELL. Pro*, aad Mgr.

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Hot Water
04 and Up

COMPLETE
A
ff^EXEEPING

310 We 48th St.. New York

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

James and Lillian Murray. Implicated in the
loss and recovery of jewels belonging to
Hattie Lorraine, the former show girl, were
released on probation last week. Attorney
Ben Erhlich Interested himself In the case.
The Murrays. who have since wedded, hsvf

f

promised to be good, and Nrlll report accord-
ngly. They may return to vaudeville under
a new name.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS

SEYMORE HOTEL
Modern in Every Respect

48-50 South Ave.
JOHN A. DICKS. Prop.

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

Harry Ridings, president of the Chicago
Theatre Managers' Association (legitimate),
baa received a letter, inviting a committee of
the association to attend a legislative com-
mittee meeting In the matter of the proposed
theatre censorship bills, still pending. A
Chicago delegation will be sent to Spring-
field when the matter comes up for considera-
tion.

Arrangements have been consummated by 8am
Thall, representing the Association, and F. W.
8hapert, traffic agent of the Chicago. North
Shore Railway Co. (electric) whereby the rail-
road will put on a theatrical train between Chi-
cago and Milwaukee and Milwaukee and Chi-
cago. This train will carry baggage. The
electric cars runs Into Evanston and from
there into the city, auto trucks will meet the
trains and cart the baggage.

Alleged gangmen are reported as having
severely beaten H. Marohm, owner of the
Queen picture house, Dos Moines, last week,
the men setting upon him In front of his
theatre. No arrests were made, as Marohm
was unable to Identify any of his assailants,
who were many. Marohm has been using non-
union operators in the Queen, and efforts bavo
been made to have him employ union men."
His face, back and neck were cut and brul'Ml.

A. J. Kavanaugh, who operates the Qrand,
Grand Forks, N. D., and the pop house In
Crookston, Minn., was In Chicago Monday and
confirmed the taking over of the Orpheum,
Clinton, la., from E. O. (Manny) Newman,
who returns to the operation of the theatre In
La Salle. 111. The Cljnton house will hereafter

Elay full-week vaudeville Instead of the last
air only, which Newman has been offering,

with acts booked by Paul Ooudron of the
Association.

at the National next Sunday and will be fol-
lowed by 'Pretty Baby," Whfle the Griffith
film goes to the Imperial from the National.
where It has two weeks booked.

Gray B. Towler, now playing vaudeville
dates down East, who was once attached to the
local offices of A. Mllo Bennett, writes Ben-
nett from the East thnt he has been com-
municated with by the United Statea Army
Department, Towler being asked, as an ex-
army officer, to answer a call If his services
are needed. Towler writes that he will Join
the colors If the emergency demands. Towler
was formerly a captain In the engineering
corps during the trouble In the Philippines.
He la a brother of Jeanne Towler, the actress

Another new show by Arthur J. Lamb Is
planned for a Chicago premiere, a Loop the-
atre being In view for the first production.
Joseph Rose, musical director, has Incor-
porated a company to produce Lamb's new
musical comedy entitled "The Teasers." be-
ing lined up for an opening here this spring.
Lamb has leased the play on royalty. Tom
Powell, after closing bis Powell's Minstrels,
returned to Chicago and obtained an agency
booking franchise on the U. B. O. and As-
sociation floors. Powell Is arranging to pat
a minstrel tint part, with eight people. Into
vaudeville.

The Strollers Club Is putting on a '49 Camp
in its club rooms on Apr. 13 and It will be
complete In every detail. That Is almost any-
thing native to the gold rush daya, goes In
the camp. The dance hall section will be In
charge of Mrs. Ed Rowland and Mr. Gonzoles.
Tt will cost nothing to gain admittance, but It

will be a problem to figure the least amount
any guest will manage to operate with. The
photograph gallery of the Strollers Is still re-
ferreu to with much Interest. Most of the pic-
tures used In the autobiography of Charles
Frohmnn, which ran in. the Cosmopolitan, were
supplied from the club room walla.

AVIHTORIITM.—Dark.
fiLACKSTONE (Edwin Wappler. mgr.).—

•Seremondp." with .Tulla Arthur, second
wick,

Ah far as known the Imperial and National
theatres will play International Circuit at-

tractions next season. The National will run
shows until about the middle of May before
closing for the summer, while the Imperial
will run to May first or later. "The Birth
of a Nation" opens a two-week engagement

INERS
AKE-UP

T.I. Bryant <?55S
7831The Edmonds TO TIME* SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
stweSSl 47th and 4tth Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and EIGHTH AVENUE

DAIMI
Northwest Corner 42d Street and Sth Ai

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone 1SC2 Bryant'

NEW BUILDING

84 ROOK
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

SHOWER BATHS

NEW YORK CITY
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $334, $4.00, $U* WEEKLY
CAFt AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

HOTEL CONVENIENCES AT APARTMENT RATES

THE PHOENIX
105-107 WEST 104TH ST. Gossler's Campai

I WO* KOOssi

Telephones—Riverside S37-C3S
Suits*, fsrslsaes far sisnaiiples. with sad wittiest oris
Simla Rosas, with sad wKheet srtvate hath. $4.M sad

iald tennee

private
$500

Clsvster, tei .

CONVENIENT TO ALL TRANSPORTATION

hath. tsJf bb

HOTEL COSMOS and ANNEX
102 and 100 West 44th Street

(Under the management of Mrs. Powers and Mrs. Guenzel. formerly of West 45th and
cfth Streets)

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING WATER AND TELEPHONE SERVICE
RATES, $3, $4 and $5 Weekly

Directly Opposite the New York Hippodrome. Tel. Bryant 722t

1st. IIINKY C. MINER. Int

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—
"Turn to the Right," twelfth week.

COLONIAL (Norman Fields, mgr.).—"Joan
the Woman," second week, excellent.
CHICAGO (Louis Judsh, mgr.).—"Very

Good Eddie." third week.
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Good

Gravlous Annabelle." fifth week.
COLUMBIA (B. S. Woods, mgr.).—"Bur-

lesque Review" (burlesque) (Columbia)
GARRICK (Sam Gerson, mgr.).—"Passing

Show of 1016." sixth and final week.
GAYETY (Robt. Schoenecker, mgr.).—"8o-

clal Follies" (burlesque) (American).
HAYMARKET (Art H. Moeller, mgr.).—

"The Dainty Darlings," stock burlesque.
ILLINOIS' (Rolls Tlmponl. mgr.).—"Betty."

with Raymond Hitchcock, opened Sunday.
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"Linger

Longer Lucy." with Billy "Single" Clifford
(International).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—Dark;

next week, "Birth of a Nation" (film).
OLYMPIC (George Warren, mgr.).—"Pot-

ash and Perlmutter In Society," tenth and
final week.
POWBRS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"Ths

Boomerang." twentytflrst week.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—-His

Majesty Bunker Bean," with Taylor Holmes,
opened Sunday. Stays one more week.
STAR AND GARTER (William Roche,

mgr.).—Hastings' "Big Show" (burlesque)
(Columbia).
ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whltehesd. mgr.).

—

"Beauty. Youth snd Folly" (burlesque)
(American).

MAJESTIC ( Fred C. Bberts, mgr. ; agent.
Orpheum).— The Majestic show Monday
groaned and sagged under Its weight of sing-
ing. The tag end was all singing and the
bill sang Itself to death. The audience was
a patient one, and notwithstanding the
avalanche of songs and the lack of something
new and novel showed splendid appreciation.
.The show seemed usually short, with seven
acts and another ep of the Castle film. The
Blazer Sisters opened. It's clrcusy and
aerlallstlc, with two of the women doing
some rapid-fire spinning In midair suspended
by their teeth. The act held attention. Bls-
sett and Scott were second. Not a spot
relished by the original Hello George from
Brooklyn, but one that the dancing boys
made the best of. It doesn't matter who the
"Blssert" Is any more as the act la the pet
child of Fcottle'" which, of course, Includes
the purple-backed-made-to-order chairs on
which the pair dances. J. C. Nugent and Co.
offered "The Meal Hound." The sketch Is

typical of the type Nugent la Identified with
in vaudeville, haa some snappy, blight dialog
and a touch of dramatics. There Is too muoh
left to the Imagination In "The Meal Hound."
Admitting Nugent makes a play on the
Imagination, there la too much to bo Imagined

in hla offering. However, the skit is capitally
written and up-to-date. Both Nugent and Mlas
York enact the two leads most acceptably, and
Nugent la a maater hand at putting over his
quips and timely satire. Marlon Weeks has
made wonderful strides within the year and
tbla winsome,, young woman—still s girl In
looks despite her more matronly attire—haa a
voice bound to carry her to even greater
heights than vaudeville following the vaude-
ville experience. The girl registers the high
notes with wonderful ease, and expression.
Her voice and personality grow upon one and
she has made noticeable stage progress since
last seen and heard at the Palace. It goes
without saying that "The Bride Shop," with
Andrew Tombes, Ellen Boyle, Baall Lynn,
Evelyn Dockson and Selma Marlon, were a
happy, big hit. This Is one of the best dressed
acts In vaudeville and haa a cast from
Tombes down that carries It along to big
laughter and continued applause. Mayo and
Tally have their act In bully good shape and
their singing was especially well received.
They still retain their talk, the phonographic

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Playera In Europe deeliing to advertise

la VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same. If at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY. New
York, the amount in payment for it la

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Rsgent St* S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this mannsr of transmission,

all danger of loaa to the player la averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.
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That Somewhat Different from the Rest
Who HEADLINED THREE TIMES over the PANTAGES CIRCUIT and scored the

I

HIT of ALL BILLS he has been on in the last Three Years.

KED.SOLID U.B.6. Opening at PITTSBURG APRIL 16.Ill

Direction, I—E\A/
P. S. I want to thank the W. V. M. A., ALEX. PANTAGES, J. C. MATHEWS, U. B. O. (West),

FRANK Q. DOYLE, and the SCHALLMAN BROS, for their kindness to me and their many kind

offers for next season.

JOHN AMEDIO (IM. V. .)

reproduction and finish up strong with some
close harmony, but are introducing a new bit
as an encore that wss sure fire comedy Mon-
day. Following came Stella Mayhew and
Blllie Taylor, with the same act hereabouts
before. Miss Mayhew didn't seem to be work-
ing overtime with songs, but perhaps she

t

realised that there had been about enough
numbers prior to her appearance. The May-
hew-Taylor combination did well though, all

things considered. Mark.
McVICKETR'S" (Jones, Linick & 8chaef*r.

mgrs.; agent, Loew-Doyle).—The show Mon-
day appeared to give a packed house great
satisfaction. Bill as a whole a whale for the
popular prices. The Lelands opened and held
attention, although the early spot mitigated.

The Singing Pour did as well as could be ex-

pected under the circumstances, but the act

could stand Improvement. P. George offered

a musical oddity—appearing as a chef In a

well-stocked kitchen and carrying a special

setting that helped immeasurably—in which
he extracted music from the majority of

things to be prepared for a meal. George may
not to the world's greatest musician, but he

ALBOLENE
Stella Mayhem, Jose Coffins, hex Ptamtmer,

Geo. Morrison and a host of other stars of

A* $tmf "simg He peak

They say that it "is the bast prsparatioo

for removing all kinds of theatrical

make-up" and that "it leaves th* akin

soft, smooth and free from irritation."

AJbolaasis put up in i and a ounea tubas

to fit th. makn-up bu» •, alao in Mr and i lb.

cuts. Ir may b* had of most dtumpan and
dealt* in maka-up. Samplefree an request.

McKesson * robbins
Ibi srpsrslesl

91 Foho. Straac New York 4

ANNOUNCEMENT OF DISSOLUTION

EDDIE

*-*i

HELEN

VINCENT
After five years of a most ?7r«eable vaudeville partnership, an-

nounce the dissolution of the team.

MISS VINCENT will hereafter appear in a single turn; MR.
MILLER will be associated in future in vaudeville with his brother,

LOU MILLER.

The last Miller and Vincent established act.

"The Cool of the Evening/9 by Tommy Gray,

is FOR SALE.

Apply by mail to EDDIE MILLER, Friars' Club, New York City.

has a novelty in musical turns. Morris and
Deasley tread on dangerous ground at times,
using some patter that hits the "blue," yet
they seemed to eat it up nil at McVicker's.
The act got its best results on singing, but
the pair seemed Imbued with the idea their

PHONE
BRYANT

CLAIRE

IMPORTERS OF
GOWNS AND MILLINERY

EASTER MODELS BEING SHOWN
AT SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES

130 West 45th Street, New York
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McNally's Bulletin No. 2
Contains 17 Monologues, 10 Acts for Two
Ifales. 9 for Ifale and Female, 23 Parodies,

ST aedy Sketch. Burlesque, 4 Minstrels
First Part* and Ifinstrel Finale Also hua-
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money back guarantee. WE McNALLY.
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Washington Detective Bureau, *
Detective Work In All Its Branches

essral Office: 1441 tc 1441 Brssdway, Ice Terl City
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Clock

CHICAGO Ofk»i
Webster
TiHlm HmtI

J. A.MURPHY
(ADAM SOWERGUY)

EDITOR OF
THE SLAPSTICK"

In the Market to furnish
Vaudeville Material

WELL-KNOWN COMPOSER
Saaka Acquaintanceship of Clever Lyric Writer and

Librettist to Collaborate on Musical

TO ARTISTS!
1 Have Unusual Exclusive SaUnds, Novelty Doubles. Raga. Flirtation Son ire.

Address "COMPOSER." VARIETY, NEW YORK

talk Is the piece da resistance. Owns Mo-
Glveney did a scene from "Oliver Twist" in
which be impersonates all the roles. The
McVlcker's crowd showed appreciation of the
Englishman's protean skill. Joe Roberta was
a large-sited hit with bis banjo. Corking
good musician with a routine that bad 'am
rooting hard for the young player. Harry
Breen was next, and his eccentric styIt of
nuttishness caused big laughter. Miss De
Peon snd Co., woman and two men, offered
strong arm lifting of weights sad human be-
ings. The woman does comparatively little,

though ahs is featured. The boys do nearly
all the work, one in particular making soma
excellent lifts. Act needs s lot of stags work
to polish It up, and soma of the present stall*

lng could be omitted. Turn seemed slow and
full sf short waits. The woman la s con-
tortionlst and would look a whole lot better
on the stage In soma other attire besides
tights. After 2 o'clock appeared Volante
Brothers snd "Hello Jspsn 1" aferfc.

PALACE (Ross Behne. mgr. ; agent. Or-
pheum).—Rather a subdued entertainment this

week which might be accounted for because it

Is Holy Week—that bugaboo of the show busi-
ness, snd which mav have been the reason
there were only eight acts Instead of nine.
The show wsa lass productive of hits than
usual and that cannot be olsmad on the at-
tendance, which was practically capacity, the
war was touched on twice on Monda* nigh*
once when Louis Mann In e curtain spsech
made a sort of pies for unlversael peace, which
was greeted with applause. Then directly sf-
ter him, when Aveling snd Lloyd were
through, it wsa announced that s resolution
had been Introduced In Congress declaring that
a state of war existed between the U. 8. snd
Germany, and it too found nlenty of support-
ers. Mr. Mann's admirable satire, "dome
Warriors," is peculiarly in tuns with the
times and was listened to with evldlty, not
perhaps because it furnished any new or strik-

ing angle of the world war. which it does not.
but because It placed the artistic In compari-
son to brute force. In spite of Its wesitb of
humor snd Its laughs. The playlet took seven
or eight curtains snd the star then accepted
s basket of flowers which were waiting st
the footlights snd gave s abort curtain speech.
Aveling snd Lloyd Joshed themselves Into s
bunch of smiles snd considerable favor in
the next-to-clcelng spot. They got the usual
fun out of the ten-dollar bin, once referred to
as the "last of the bouncing Bossbergs," which
didn't mean anything to Chicago, and they
nenrly finished their cigars. Dong Pong One
and Harry Hsw, the Chinese couple, billed ss
"Children of Confucius" went very eesv at
first In the fourth position. But after they
showed their agility at dancing In full stage.
they won out for a bit. The Orientals display
some gorgeous costumes and sure are per-
fectly matched as s dancing team. Bra Tev-
lor, Lawrence Gra!tan sad Co., No. 8. with
the farce "Rocking the Boat." did well enough
and while not productive of much applause,
did get generous laughs. Rons Parker, a cute
and prettv girl, went quite big In second po-
sition. Miss Psrker hss s throaty, pleasing
voice, but her appearance helped considerably
In putting over her finishing Hawaiian num-
ber. Few who affect the Honolulu mode, look
quite so nice as she. Marie Stoddard, occupy-
ing the keystone spot, got the most from the
vaudeville caricature number, but failed of
large returns at tho finish, even with her violin
Imitation. Dalntv Marie eloeed the show and
gave her customary clever performance, well
rewarded. Dolores Valleclta and her perform-
ing leopards were the onener and It gave the
house a thrill or so, when one of the beautiful
Jungle cuts acted up a mite. However, they
are pets In Valleclta * hands, wblcb she proves
when she strokes their heads without any
comeback.
RIAL TO (Harry Earl, mgr.; arent, Frank

Q. Doyle).—The bill does not maintain tho high
average of the past month, but no doubt It cost
ss much as Its predecessors. With the usual

big house Monday afternoon, though the day
was just the reverse of Sunday's sloppy
weather, the second show ran along with few
laughs, which seemed to be the deficient qual-
ity. The "Ocean Beach Girls" which has just
returned from the east, was the feature and
It went over big because the comedy of the
aope' character and the Dutch comic was
keenly relished by the Rlaltoltes. The act
is costumed in taste for the moat part, but
can easUy stand a stronger finish. Amedlo.
sn accordionist, went over for a hit. He makes
an excei.vnt appearance and handles his In-
strument in finished fashion. Joe Flynn got
something with bis nonsense and pa rod lea
with the running -der having four acts with-
out comedy ahead of him. The Elks Trio, two
men snd s woman of good appearance, did
nicely with n straight singing turn, the rag-
time "Lucia" number st the finish being their
best, Tho Royal Hussars, consisting of six
female Instrumentalists, furnished s ~ood flash
act, Carlos Caesaro did not get much of e
hand for his novelty strength exhibition, but
they paid strict attention to his feats. The fin-
ish trick which he calls a "human gyroscope"
Is surely original and quite effective. Detsell
snd Carroll, a two-man talking set landed s
fair amount of laughs, going considerably bet-
ter than at the Crown tho last half of last
week. LaRue and Oreeham la s sketch -no the
Wellington Four were also en the bill.

WINDSOR (D. L. Swarts. mgr.; ag«at, W.
Y. M. A.).—The usual good five-set bill wss
offered for the last half last weak. And la
spite of the feet thst attention has been
brought to the White Ret show serces the
street in the old Columbia by means of a
humpty dumpty parade, the marchers In
which looked like striking garment workers
who had been promised admittance to the
show free, the Windsor was almost filled for
the first performance. Jimmy Smith and
Walter Kaufman, the former ones of Smith
and Smyth snd the latter formerly of the
Three Rascals, pulled down a hit with their
cop and "drunk" chsractsiisatlons, next to
closing. Both men hsvs good voices snd got
most with s sort of operstlc medley. Elate
Williams, with two assisting players, more
than upheld her right to headline with the
laugh producing skit, "Who Was to BlameT"
The playlet It brightly written and brightly
played. It la built around the Idea that an
overturned salt-cellar forecasts s quarrel end
a lively argument results between bride snd
groom, who are seated st the dinner table.
Miss Williams posssssss a little squeak to her
voice that reminds ens of Blllls Burke. Del
W. Sherrard, as the husbsnd also does clever
work. McLellsn and Carson, with special set
and nifty dressing, closed the bill excellently
with their roller skstlng set, which Is quite
above acta of the class. A real musical
novelty was furnished by Oddone. The man
Is an sccordlonlst but also employs two other
Instruments on stands, probably electrically
wired to the keya of the accordion, for he
plugs the letter with cables from the stands
snd all three combine In making melody as
hs operates ths keys. Small electric lamps
light up as each bell rings, adding to the
effect. Oddone went very big and was called
out for several encores. Catalano and O'Brien
were also well liked with songs and piano,
though one men seemed to suffsr from a bad
cold.

CROWN (Ed Rolland, mgr.; agent, J. C.
Matthews).—This la a typical neighborhood
house, believed to be one of the try-out plnoes
for the Pantages, and as there Is no class
to the neighborhood there is naturally none
to the bouse nor the show, although when It

wan one of the Doyle strin;, It held pretty
good bills. The Crown Is one of Chlcsgo's

• outlying thestres, which when the audlenee la

In holds an atmosphere that is thick, in fact
so thick that If a stench bulb were burst
(as haa been done In other houses Istsly by
"low life" agents or sympathisers of the

Spatial Service far Vaudevillians

17.42

All Stoe! Cars, Lowest
Spsdal beggar* S

If yaw want anything
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•/. R. Lin , at F. A.
Bryant 4212

J. SIMMONS. A. a P.
Office, B'way A 42ad St» New York I

HIPPODROME
MANAGEMENT CHARLES DILLINGHAM

Nights st a. Mat. every day st 2.

THE BIG SHOW" a M&nm
affiSHJ, KELLERMANN

la a new WATER SPECTACLE
NEW ICB I MAMMOTH 100 NOVELTIES
BALLET MIN8TREL8 l.OOS PEOPLE

IVISYTHINS BIS—BUT TNC PftlCES
six weeks ahead. Flee box

Improve Your Dancing!

THE VESTOFF - SEROVA SCHOOL
is giving a normal course this

supervudon of
under the
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^?.-Sl,te<P Mile. Sonla Serova
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* a™**** Russian School.

g, Author of -Nature Dano-

NATURg OANCINt
llOrleatsl Drsastte

Special Ratee to Professionals

Sees far Fres lllestrated Booklet, "Daaoies"

The VestotT-Serova Studios

ClmMBeM NormmJ Cour%e% Private
M Eaat efth St. (Own. tho Rita)

New York City

THE BQUI CIV
Women's Smart Footwear *

For Street, Stage and Evening W«

1560 Broadway ft: £5? tKE
Mall Orders Promptly Filled

LGafei&Bro.
Greatest Professional
Accordion Manufac-
turers and Bepal rera
Incomparable Special
Works. New Idea
Patented Shirt

2S3 Canal Street
N. Y. City

TeL SM Franklin

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargain. Have boon used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, lis and $1$. A few antra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bel Trunks.
Parlor Floor. U W. list Su New York City

QUEENIE MACK
Commanlcute at once for informa-

tion of baportaace. AcUress Bovmn,
Variety, New York.

Rata) It would never be noticed. Every night
here la s special night of some sort, either s
contest or "professional try-out' affair.

Thursday night last week there was a popular
song contest and it was accepted much more
eagerly than anything in the regular ' ahow.
However, there was one act which stood out
from the rest of the bill. That was Story
and Clark, who deserved s hit. The msn of
the duo plsyed both plsno snd xylophone,
while his psrtner sang several numbers. The
Osrdner and Vincent Co., with s new women
In the act, got something too, for perhspe the

GuerriniCo.
Manufncturera of

lllfjl Qfnwt iKeTdlUI
27f Columbus Avenue
SAN FRANCISCO

Awarded Gold Medal,
P. P. L E., San
Francisco, 1911
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"REEL" LAUGHS AND THE "PUNCH" ARE IN

THE

Go into any Store that Sells Phonograph Records and ask to Hear it

KENDIS, 145 WEST 45tb STREET, NEW YORK CITY

IMITATED, BUT NEVER EQUALLED

ARNAUT BROS.
THE ORIGINAL MUSICAL CLOWNS

After playing every Big Time U. B. 0. house in America—ONE YEAR AT ZIEGFELD'S MIDNIGHT
FROLIC and THIS ENTIRE SEASON AT THE HIPPODROME, NEW YORK.

What VARIETY of March 30th

(last week) say* of one of oar imi-

tators:

Majestic, Chicago—"The Novclle

Bros, have a turn that is copied from

the Arnaut Bros., but • . failed

to get anything like the returns gen-

erally obtained by the originators."

house has not often viewed the very familiar
"Trip to the Moon." Gene Elaworth end
Edna Llndon presented a skit dealing with a
domestic squabble, with the "husband" de-
voting most of his energies In heaving glass-
hard biscuits, "not like mother used to make,"
at a motto "Home, Sweet Home." Loeffler
and Vernon did little with a 'talking act In
one. Neither did Catherine Vernon, a come-
dienne. Wilson and Snyder, two apparently
young acrobats, had an old-style comedy-
acrobatic routine, including the falling tahles
for a finish. That got something, as It always
seems to do.
AMERICAN (E. Louis Goldberg, mgr.

;

agent, W. V. M. A.).—Although there were
two feature acts among the five that con-
stitutes the bill, the show for the last half
last week was devoid of a hit, and something
seemed to be lacking. Frank Stafford win
his out of doors, "A Hunter's Game," gave his

usual excellent and clever performance. Bey-
era! new members were present, but these
really formed a sort of background for his
"life like" bird imitations. The Stafford
novelty closed the hill. John T. Doyle and
Co. with the playlet, "The Danger Line,"
was the other feature and it, too, went over
well because of the rather good acting and
the comedy finish. Between these two offer-
ings was Hope Vernon (next to closing), who
has a voice of good tone but of remarkably
small power for one of her build. Miea Ver-
non apparently fooled tome of the house with
a violin Imitation, working a "blind" fllddle,

but her Imitation seemed more to resemble a
'cello. An eeceatrlo couple. Tower and Dar-
rell. both doing "nut" comedy, did fairly In
number two, and* might have started some-
thing but for a weak finish. Pero and Wil-
son, with a comedy acrobatic and Juggflng
routine, opened the show nloely.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PACT-AGES' THEATRE BLDO,

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.

;

agent, direct).—Four holdovers and a similar
number of new acts marked the Orpheum bill
jthle week. The newcomers were headed by
Nonstte, and the Canslno. The little violin-
ist was tendered a hearty reception. Ethel
Hopkins, a versatile vaudevllllan, opened the
show nicely. John Webster and Co. In "A
Double Exposure" proved enjoyable. The

playing of Bert Wilcox In the sketch was
noticeable. Holdovers Included Whiting and
Burt, Llnne's Classic Dancers, Cross and Jos-
ephine and "The Cure."
PANTAOB8.—"Motor Madness," sensational

specatcle, closed the show well. Friend and
Downing, passed. Harry Rose, as nut come-
dian, scored applause hit. • Amoroo and Mul-
vey, pleased. American Opera Sextet, scored.
Grew, Pstes and Co. In "Solitaire," interest-
ing. Browning Girls opened acceptably.
PRINCESS.—A pleasing small time pro-

gram at the Princess last week. Carl Fred-
erick opened, in a xylophone turn of con-
siderable merit. This young fellow has a neat
appearance and appears to possess sufficient
ability with the sticks to wsrrant his pro-
gressing. Better Judgment In dressing, with
change In Ma routine (especially the second
number played too slowly) should help him.
Mme. Ellis followed with mind reading, and

To the Profession:

Our "Men Before the Lime-
light" routine, written by us,

and used first at Proctor's Mt.
Vernon April 2nd, 1917, is our

own original idea and we will

protect same (as well as all our

other original material) to the

full extent of the law.

LAUGHS FIFTH AVE. PROCTOR'S NOW (April 5-8) NOVELTIES

ABE RUTH

LEAVITT and LOCKWOOD
a IIMO ff

COMEDY Direction, LEWIS & GORDON SINGING
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Mr. Theatre Manager

CflDo you want your theatre to boast the

most beautiful advertising theatre cur-

tain in your city?

CI Do you want prompt payment of money
due you in return for your advertising
curtain privilege, instead of unfulfilled

"promises to pay"?

so,

Communicate with us at once.

"Try the new way"

William S. Emery Co., Inc.

Theatre Curtain Advertising

118 East 28th Street, New York

R«f«r*nc«t:—
Bank of America, 44-4* Wall St, Ni
R. t. Dun & Co., Now York
Bradstreet's, Naw York

York

Wear a Medal of Service

The Mobilization Call Has Gone Forth for

The Actors' Fund Fair

Have you joined the army of these enlisting in the great charitable

event to be held at the Grand Central Palace, New York, in May,

for the benefit of the ill and destitute of the American stage?

Volunte*ers are needed, men and women, to

SERVE AT BOOTHS
OBTAIN DONATIONS
SELL SHARES
RECRUIT HELPERS

Official workers are distinguished by the Actors' Fund Fair Badge

which admits during the ten days the Bazaar is to run for One
Dollar.

IT IS A BADGE OF HELPFULNESS
Obtain one to-day at the

ACTORS' FUND FAIR OFFICE
Hotci Aator, New York

IN A NEW OFFERING

THE *KOYAL GASCOIGNES
After completing 44 consecutire weeks over the U. B. O., Keith, Orphevm
and W. V. M. A. time start a return engagement over the PANTAGES
CIRCUIT MAY 13.

Western Representative, SIMON AGENCY
Eastern Representative, HARRY WEBER

(And he has never seen the act.)

taking into consideration other turns on the
same order, Mine. Ellis Is a bit outdistanced
by many. Poor "feeding" by her partner,
who works the audience for the necessary
questions. Helen McKelvey followed with
three numbers, the cloning one being the In-

evitable Hula with a danre that passed her
through the efforts of., a few movements with
her wcP developed hips. Miss McKelvey was
probably working In some chorus when she
renched the conclusion she might attempt a
single with u Hula dance and get away with
It. This she will probably continue to do on
some of the pop circuity but even then she
will have to improve. The Arleys closed the

show with their perch work, fsrlng except-
ionally well In that position. The boys did
some corking head to head balancing, with the
final perch trick being a risky affair that
brought the house down. The comedy efforts
of the top man could be discontinued.
HIPPODROME.—Donnor's Circus closed

how. Love and Wilbur, opened well. Erf.
Beach and Co., ordinary. Spanish Ooidlnla,
pleased. Allen and Moore, passed. Billy
Joy, enjoyed. Baker, Sherman and Brannl-
gan, applause winners.
CORT (Homer F. Cifrr?-* r? jr.).—"20,000

Leagues Under the Sea' (1st week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlch and Marx, nigra.).—

Wm. H. Crane, "The Happy Stranger" (2d
week).
ALCAZAR (Belsseo and Mayer, mgrs.).—

Kolb snd Dill. 'High Cost of Loving" (6th
week).
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bsuer, mgr.).—Lander

Stevens Stock Co. (10th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, leasee snd mgr.;

sgent, Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Jim Post

Stock Co. (10th week).

Mike Rosenberg of Seattle was hers last
week.

P. N. Brlncb, apeclsl representstlvs for
Triangle, stopped here s few days on his tour
of the coast offices from New York.

Through the sudden Increase of business In
the Mission District, the Jla Post Co. will
remsln Indefinitely st their present stsnd
(Majestic).

Walter River, the Alcazar press man, put
over some corking publicity recently by start-
ing a contest of red heads in one of the
dallies, the winner to be placed In the show.
It hss been running quite some time.

A WORD WITH THEE, CHICAGO!
AL LEYTON is in your city with all the latest GEORGE M. COHAN, WM.
JEROME and HARRY TIERNEY SONG HITS: "There's Only One Little

Girl," "Some Time," "M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I" and "Come on Over Here, It's a Won-
derful Place."

You will find Mr. Leyton in Suite 55, George M. Cohan's Grand Opera House
Bldg. Our New York office is Strand Theatre Bldg, (Bway. and 47th St.)

WM. JEROME PUBLISHING CORPORATION
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"NEW COOK AND THE ENTERTAINER-
With to announce that after a season's success on the W. V. A. and the U. B. O. time in the

middle west HAVE RETURNED TO NEW YORK.
Permanent address, 28 W. 131st Street, New York. Phone, Harlem 3557 Apt. 7.

We Invite all Singing Members of the Theatrical Profession to Examine an Assortment of

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS

around the streets taking local weekly pic-
tures to be shown at the theatre.

Maurice Burns has gone north after a
lengthy stay here, during which time he put
the new Kellle-Burns Circuit In perfect run-
nlng order. William Dallev will handle the
bookings from this end.

"" •
'

' terta we can suppl) vou v. i» \\ t h» k int! > A oni» material you wnnl lo improve \ <>u ,u ! .» ml %%. 1 1 1 gladly
cc i • crate Inn • v.> il;i Id. for u •• I In - is your" opportunity t <• identify your sell vs if li .» i- ? »•.« t

I**. fore it i - ii m • l> s every lom. I)u It nnd Harry.
CALI ' I III IODAY

,';, KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS ,

\" -KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS ':

v> 1 Mi .» v i »•.« t

s Huutinetoi

The Theresa DeMatlenzo Co. closed an 11-
week engagement at the Liberty and left
immediately for New York. They will In all
probability return for another stay next
season.

Sam Gordon has sold a half Interest In the
Lyric to Theo. Rothchlld, who retired from
the business for the past few years, pre-

HOWARD
THE MAN FROM MARION IND.

FIFTH AVE. NOW
Idora Park, Oakland, is to open around

May 1, with Joyland Park, Sacramento, about
the same time.

Howard Langford In "Katinka" scored a suc-
cess here upon the opening night, with the
reviewers giving the show the best notices
of the season. It played to big business.

If arrangements now pending are (con-

summated between Sam Blair of the A. H.
Woods office and one of the local downtown
houses, the latest New Tork successes. In-
cluding Barney Bernard in "Potash and Perl-
mutter In Society," Dolly Sisters in "Her
Bridal Night," "Cheating Cheaters" and "Com-
mon Clay," will be brought to the coast
for a run of 20 weeks or more at $1 top.

It was the intention of Blair to send the
companies out to open the new Casino, but
Charles Brown was unable to entertain the
proposition through completing arrangements
with Ackerman ft Harris to play vaudeville.

Howard Sheehan of the Savoy was also taken
Into consideration, but mainly through the
percentage basis refused to go further into
the subject. Something may be accomplished
with the other downtown houses, but hardly
possible on the first quoted basis, and if the
deal is finally closed it is stated the shows
can open within two weeks from that date*.

Herman Fehr wag here last weak.

B. C. Whitney, the Detroit manager, wit-
nessed the opening of the William X. Crane
production at the Columbia.

By a decision rendered In the local court
last week Pauline Lord must pay damages
amounting to $5,000 to Mrs. "Billy" Roche,
wife of "Billy" Roche, the fight manager, for
alienating her husband's affections.

Cyril Maude will make his Initial appear-
ance at the Columbia shortly In "Grumpy."

The Hippodrome turned In exceptionally
heavy box office receipts last week, due to a
recruiting station In front of the house, with
a machine gun to add to the attraction. The
theatre also ran a special film depicting army
life In an endeavor to gain recruits for the
local National Guard. The station was held
there for the entire week. At any hour of the
day a crowd was standing around.

vlously handling the managerial position at
the Novelty, Stockton, when playing the S.-C.
shows.

The Tlvoll had an automobile running

The Empire, Napa, Cal., has changed book-*
Inga to the Ackerman ft Harris office, playing
four-act bills for Saturday and Sunday.

Alec Reiser has resigned as manager of the
KmpresB, Sacramento, the opening being filled

by Tom Conlon, until recently handling the
Hip In Portland. The new Portland managei
has not been announced as yet.

Daisy Jerome cloeed her Pantages tour here
last week, declining to accept a cut In salary
at the expiration of her contract.

The Strand (formerly Empress) has opened
with Its new picture policy. The house is
entirely renovated, with a new lighting system
and seating arrangement, besides many other
details changed. The theatre presents a brlght-

OUR BIG BALLAD HIT WITH POEM

'SOMEONE'S MORE LONESOME THAN YOU"
OUR BIG HAWAIIAN SONG HIT

"ON THE SOUTH SEA ISLE"
a

OUR BIG NOVELTY SONG HIT

"JUST THE KIND OF A GIRL"
ANOTHER—LAST NIGHT WAS THE END OF THE WORLD

"LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY"

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
222 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

BEN BORNSTEIN, Prof. Mgr. MEYER COHEN, Bus. M K ..
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VAN
an
dBEUI

TROUPE
Now Featured With Barnum and Bailey at

Madison Square Garden

VAN and BELLE
JONES and BURTON

Flying Missile Experts and Boomerang Throwers
We understand there are some PIRATES using

our material. BEWARE! Everything we use is

protected by the Government.

WANTED—BURLESQUE PEOPLE FOR
CHARLES H. WALDRON'S "BOSTONIANS"

SEASON 1017-1018

Good Principal. Burlesque people of all kinds. Quartette capable of playing parts. Good
Sister Act and soubrette, and any good Novelty suitable for Burlesque.

CHARLES H. WALDRON, Waldron's Casino, Boston, Mass.

er aspect in its new furnishings, and through
the new electric signs adorning the outside
win catch the attention of the transient trade
naturally looked for through the location,
which la about the best In town.

Edith Elliott has joined the Del Laurence
Stock Co., which opened Its engagement at
the Wigwam April 8.

Duke Lee has taken out a seven-people road
show, which will make Its Jump by a White
steamer machine. The show will mostly play
independent dates throughout the valley be-
fore starting for the Middle West.

T.e Cunning Co. will play this week at the
Salt Lake theatre, Salt Lake ("Conference
Week").

Al Nathan has returned from a trip through
Nevada, during which time he was handling
Sol Leaser's features.

Homer Curran returned from New Tork lest
week.

BALTIMORE.
fty F'RA'eCIH n. OTOOIifj.

MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.).—

Hale and Peterson the only real good turn
on the bill. Hale Is In a class above any
other of his line here for some time, and the
girl Is unmistakably pretty. Florence Moore
and her brother, well liked, score nicely.
Other acts below the average. Franklin
Ardell In "The Wife Saver" lacked pep.
Florence Millershlp sings. Frank Shields
does some stunts with a ladder and a rope.
Spencer and Williams have noisy turn. Local
•Spring Fashion Show" tiresome to all.
Scarploff and Leon Varvara and "America
First" concluded bill.

FORD'S (C. E. Ford, mgr.).—Nailmova
does not score the great hit In the photo-
drama interpretation of her former one-act
sketch as she did in vaudeville, probably be-
cause of the strong sentiment in this city
against the idea of the play ; at any rate It
will draw poor houses during its stay.
ACADEMY.—Dark.
GARDEN (Geo. Schneider, mgr.).—The

Diving Venuses live up to their billing. Peggy
D rooks, holdover, repeats her former hit. Jack
Polk, clever parodies. Lengdon Trio, dance.
Roberts and Lester slog and whistle. "A
Western Union Flirtation,' cheerful skit.
Walter D. Nealand and Co. in "The Fixer."

LOEWS (C. McDermltt, mgr. ) .—Resists,

TheWhiteTrio
THE SILVER ATHLETES

Direction, HARRY WEBER
AT PROSPECT, BROOKLYN NOW.
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FURS
For Spring
and Summer

Our showing of

Scarfs, Capes, Col-

la re ttes, Pelerines

and Stoles for Spring
and Summer Wear is

unequalled for beau-
ty, value and style.

It represents the
largest and most

c o m p re-

hensivc
show ing

MoU St*, of qUality
Kolinsky Stoles Q „
Hudson S««l Cap*. » ^i
Ermine State* Furs dlS-
Hudson Bay Sable Capes played
Natural Squirrel Cape. a n ywhere
Sable Squirrel Cape* J

.

White Fox Scarfs anQ aS

Blue Fox Scarfs m a n tl -

Cross Fox Scarfs f actur-
Battleship Grey Fob Scarfs e r s w e
Taupe Foe Scarfs

Klondyk. Fox Scarfs g£« VO"
Red Fox Scarfs 50%.

A. RATKOWSKY
28-34 W. 54th St, New York

attractive little woman, defies any one to lift
her from the floor. Several try but fail, das
is the center of attraction this week. Hooy
and Lee amuse; Grace Hazard sings; Parise
Duo, Musical ; Grindell and Cory, please

;

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas In "The Dog
Thief"; Merkett and Bondhlll also.

BOSTON.
BY LEN LIBBBY.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larsea. mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).—Although Nat Wills and Violet Pale
are the two featured sets on this week's bllL the
most enthusiastic reception of Monday after-
noon was tendered to Ralph Dunbar's Tennes-
see Ten, which had so much pep It woke up
the house. Wills has some new stuff which
has Improved his act greatly. Valerie Ber-
gere in "Little Cherry Blossom" went as well
as ever, although It Is well known here.
Wyatt's flcotoh Lads aad Lassies weat well,
while Sylvester and Vance were fair. Weber
and Rome opened, and Archie and Gertie Falls
closed. "Patrla" held the house exceptionally
well.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Excellent bill, playing to a fair
house. Picketing has practically been aban-
doned.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Pictures, featured In subway advertis-
ing, going well.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr. ; agent. U.

B. O.).—The Pathe "Passion Plsy" headed the
bill, and proved a strong Holy Week attrac-
tion.

8T. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent,
Loew).—Pop. Fair.
GLOBE ( Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—Pictures, daily first releases. Satis-
factory.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Pop. Good.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McGuln-

ness, mgr.).—Brltsh war pictures and Theda
Bara releases are booming business.
GORDON OLYMPIA (Frank Hookailo,

mgr.).—The last of the McClure "Seven Sins"
drawing big.
PARK (Thomas D. Soriero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Good.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Opening

of "The Beautiful Unknown" has been
changed to next Saturday night. House dark.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last week

of "He Said and She Believed Him," which Is

expected to do better in New York than it did
here, where it was characterized as a trifle

raw. The Dolly Sisters open here Monday
night In "His Bridal Night."
SHUBBRT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last

week of "The Blue Paradise," which has had
a phenomenal run here. Next week brings
"The Woman Thou Gavest Me," with Mabel
Taliaferro and Edmund Breeze.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Guy

Bates Post in "The Masquerader" now on its

second month to good business. Boston was
Just ripe for a drama.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—

Ninth week of 'Fair uad Warmer' itifi gome
big.
COLONIAL (Charles E. Rich, mgr.).—"Joan

the Woman" not going as well as had been
anticipated.
HOLLTS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last

week of "A Tailor-Made Man" at this house.
Will bo Jumped to the Tremont next week to

make room for John Drew la "Major Pen-
dennls."
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—

After dropping "Eleven P. M." as not being
heavy enough for the Blanche Bates aad
Wilton Lackayo revived "Best Lynns" to
carry the booking through this week. Re-
ceived fai.-ly wtll, drawing from the old-timers
moa'Jy.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-

carty, mgr.).—"The Garden of Allah" will
open this house Monday night after two
months of darkness. Should go well, as stags
Is one of the largest In the country and the
top price Is to be $1.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Last week of "Thurston the Magician" draw-
ing heavily to Juveniles. "My Irish Cinder-
ella" (International) opens next Monday.
COPLEY (George H. Pattee, mgr.).—"The

Passing of the Third Floor Back" was re-
vived this week, doing a surprising business.
Next week, "She Stoops to Conquer" will be
produced by Henry Jewett English Players.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Mil-

lion Dollar Dolls." Good.
OAIBTY (Charles Batcheller, mgr.).—"The

Bon Ton Girls." Excellent
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).

—

"Parisian Flirts." with Scott and Wilson head-
ing the house bill. Capacity.

Elisabeth Murray did not show this week at
B. F. Keith's, because of a shift In booking.
The local house has had poor luck with her
from the booking end, as similar shifts have
occurred before.

John Craig in a few weeks will assume per-
sonal control of his Castle Square stock house
which has been leased all season to the Inter-
national circuit with fair success. His first

personal production will be "The Year of the
Tiger," by Kenneth L. Andrews, this being
the long expected Harvard prize play.

Manager George Pattee of the Copley the-
atre, whose stock venture of putting in Henry
Jewett and a company of English Players
has been really successful, Is planning to en-
large his house, which was formerly the Toy.
and of the Intimate type. Pattee claims that
$25,000 In real money has been turned away
this season because of the limited capacity of
the house.

•

Even She
Had Corns
Until a Utile While Ago She

Thought Them Unavoidable

If you have corns don't

blame yourself too much.
Many an old person has had
them fifty years.

Yet they have done what
you do—pared them and used
old-time, useless treatments.
But what folly it is when

nowadays about half the
world keeps free.

Just try one corn.
Apply a Blue-jay plaster

in a jiffy. Then forget it. It

will never pain again.
In two days take the plaster off.

The corn will dleappear. Only
one corn in ten needs another
application.
The coot ts five cents per corn.

The trouble is a moment. The re-

sults are sure.
You will laugh at the old waye

when you try Blue-Jay. You will
wonder why people ever let corns
hurt. Please start tonight. You
have suffered long enough.

BAUER & BLACK
Chicago and New York

Maken of Surgical Dressing*, etc.

Blue -jay
Stops Pain—Ends Corns

15c and 25c at Druggists
Also Bine-jay Bunion Plasters

England Didn't Change
J. FRANCIS CORINNE

DOOLEY-SALES
Vaudeville?* Surest Sure-Fire

Opened on our return for the first time at Keith's

Riverside. New York. NEXT TO CLOSING THE
BIGGEST BILL THERE THIS SEASON.

DID WE DO IT AGAIN ?

TAKE A READ!
VARIETY, March 30, 1S17.

RIVERSIDE
The record of tho Riverside likely

stands unparalleled In American vaude-
ville of later years. Opening bat a few
months ago it upset all precedent by
going over almost from the start, fore-
going that usual long siege of building
up that vaudeville seems to require as a
rule.

«

There are two marked reasons for
it, bookings aad management Eddie
Darling has been sending some re-
markable bills into the Riverside, and
the turn came with the installation of
Eugene L. Perry there as permanent
manager. The Riverside is a big thea-
tre, but not so big for Mr. Perry, who
handled the Metropolitan, Philadelphia,
at one time.

The Riverside shows rank with the
Palace bills and at a lower scale. In
a populous neighborhood the house was
bound to attract with these sort of
programs plus managerial direction,

and the combination won out so well
Mr. Perry built up the matipee busi-

ness, about which there had been some
doubt for this vicinity, in jig time.

The Riverside program this week is

a fair sample of the weekly bill there.

It's full of names, as much so as the
Palace's current program is.

The show grows harder and harder
with each succeeding position after

No. 3, when the Tennessee Ten com-
pletely stopped proceedings with their

jess band finale. It was the biggest
hit made by the colored group, Monday
night, that ever happened in that po-
sition in a New York vaudeville house.
And right on top of it, in the next
spot, Nat Wills repeated, then came
Florence Moore and her brother,
Frank, closing the first part, doing 38
minutes, and they did it again. After
intermission was Elisabeth Murray,
who had no sinecure by any means,
but she held to the universal applause
thing and Dooley and Sales, next to
closing, also stopped the show. If

there waa a tough vaudeville position
on a New York bill this week Dooley
and Sales had it. They not alone fol-

lowed all the talking and singing, but
had to repeat their "nut stuff" after
that in the Moores' turn. Closing the)

vaudeville end of the program waa
"America First," the Rolfe ft Maddoek
patriotic production that perfectly fits

in now, red fire, flag and everything.
At the conclusion of the Dooley ami

Sales act and after Mr. Dooley had
been really forced to a speech of
thanks, mentioning their recent return
from a "long English engagement,
Dooley announced to tho audience
Capt. Kelly of the Aviation Corps waa
seated in the front left hand stage
box. The audience applauded rap-
turously and they had no difficulty In
identifying the Captain, as he immedi-
ately shielded his face aad would not
remove his hands until after the lights
went down for the closing turn.
Dooley said Capt. Kelly had been in-
structing the English fliers and had re-
turned homo to do the same over here.
It appeared as though the Captain had
come back on the Lapland with tho
Dooleys and that Jimmy put something
over on the modest Captain by intro-
ducing him.
The Dooley and Sales turn has not

materially changed, unless the song
"It's a Long Way from Home" has
been placed in the ,act to fit the cir-
cumstances of the return. Also Dooley
has a finish that isn't remembered,
playing an air with his finger nails on
his teeth. Taking no chances at the
start of the turn, probably appreciating
what he was up against, Mr. Dooley
cut loose a couple of gags that made
them laugh hard, and he wanted this,
for it made it easier. Corinne Sales
was in fine form and got the howl of
the turn with her "punk" bit A new
drop seems to have been secured. It
is lettered "Hotel Do Casserole." Tho
Dooley and Sales team hadn't a kick
in the world after their showing, which
must have been as surprising to them
under the conditions as it seemed to
be impossible before they appeared,
for it's a miracle how an audience can
applaud every act as warmly as the
Riverside did and keep it up to the
finish. ^ Sim*

SIME was right—hand it to EDDIE DARLING for

knowing how to pick 'em.

We are the ORIGINAL DOOLEY and SALES—the
"WILL YER, JIM" couple, the only J. FRANCIS
DOOLEY in vaudeville, and the one and only
CORINNE SALES ("Rifka").

Direction, JAMES E. PLUNKETT
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The Paradise ?YourDearEyes
V

A High Class Ballad

Words by SCHUYLER GREENE, author of "Babe* in the Wood"

;

lyrics of "Nobody Home," "Very Good, Eddie," etc
Music by CHAS. MILLER, arranger of "Down by the Old Mill

Streamy" "Poor Butterfly," etc^ etc

A BEAUTIFUL POEM—AN EXPRESSIVE MELODY EASY TO SING. WILL LEND CLASS
TO ANY SINGING ACT. SEND FOR COPY NOW!

Orchestration with violin obbligato in any key. Scored by the composer.

TWO WONDERFUL INSTRUMENTAL NUMBERS
ii u 99

"PASS THE BUTTER"

Entr'acte by SILVIO HEIN, danced nightly by the eminent artists:

MAURICE and FLORENCE WALTON.
Novelty fox-trot by H. STANLEY HASKINS. The essence of
*fox-trotology"—Comedy trombone part. Orchestrations of the
above two numbers sent free to recognised acts and orchestra
leaders.

Carl Millegram Publishing Co., Inc., 2s West 4Sth street New York city

LOS ANGELES.
By GUY PRICE.

The church of the People baa presented
Frederick Olney, the city Jail singer and or-
ganist, with a brand new organ.

A large number of out-of-work acton hare
enlisted bere.

Walter Hearn of the Mason will spend his
summer vacation on bis ranch near Fresno.

Ruasell Powell baa Joined the Burbank
players.

R. M. Nichols, a local advertising man, la

critically 111 at the Alhambra Annex.

Harry Clement has resigned as manager of
the Woodley.

The Ad Club entertained In honor of Fran-
ces Carson of the Daddy Long Legs company.
Manager Morris Great was there and made a
Bpeech.

Local newspapers are conducting a crusade
against the billboards. The fight Is now be-
fore the city council and It looks as If the
boards were doomed.

The Mh son will run to the male of the spe-
cies in April. John Drew, William H. Crane
n ud Cyril Maude arc the only stars booked.

The Red Cross Is taking dally subscriptions
In the Mason lobby.

W. F. Fltigerald, Majestic treasurer, has
resigned to become secretary to H. H. Allen,
business manager at Inoeville.

The Ivxpross-Trlbune have moved Into new
quarters on Broadway, Just below the Herald.

Qulnn'a Rlalto is almost completed.

Mabel Maker Is considering an offer to go to
Seattle. '

Joe Gnlbralth la around again after bis
nerious Illness.

Kit CHILEANS.
BY O. SAMUEL.

ORPHBUM (Chas. B. Bray, southern rep-

resentatlTe).—Diverting bill with Rooney and
Bent earning the applause honors. Myrl and
Delmar, opening, gained favor. Chief Cau-
pollcon, who carries a blanket, scored.
Norlne Carmen Minstrels pleased In No. 3
spot. Joseph Bernard (a native son) and
Hazel Harrington showed some martial satire
to advantage. Nellie Nichols went along
swimmingly until she offered her sand hog
Interpretation, which Is not impressive. Her
nationality song reinstated her In favor.
Alaska Duo closed the show.

TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"In-
tolerance."

CRBSCBNT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Dark.

LAFAYBTTB (D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).—
Pictures.

ALAMO (William Qderlnger, mgr.).—"Jlm-
mle Brown's Revue."
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New Act Entitled "RAGGY RHYMES" Direction, BEEHLER & JACOBS £
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ELIZABETH SHIRLEY
With

RAYMOND BOND in "REMNANTS"
Orpheum Circuit—Booked Solid

Harry
Weber
Presents

Tkli WMk
(April I)

Pastil** la

Psless

CMssse

ay "SIR" JAS. DWYER. fee THE LAW BREAKER"

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA

MLLE. BIANCA

ED. F. REYNARD
Taw Vm WHfc •

Archie s Gertie Falls
Keith's, Boetoa, NOW

Direction, JEFFERIES A DONNELLY

STUART
BARNES

IMrantf JAMES E. PLUNKETT

Cameron, Brlnsley Shaw, William Dunn, Julia
Swayne Gordon and Joe Donahue. Wilfrid
North la directing, with Phil Qulnn as assist-
ant. The camera man Is Tom Mulloy, while
the properties are helng looked after by Joe
McLean. Miss Stewart la accompanied by her
mother.

St. Louis Symphony Orchestra plays at the
Athenaeum 30.

rUllabU PrefMtloaaJ

Francis X. Hennessy
Irish Pleer. Settee Wmt.
Irish 8ttp Daaear. Seateh
FIIm Daaoer, Violinist (•!-
alclaa) Teacher. Play Parts.
Agents keep this address:

322 2d Ave.. Now York. N. Y.

Mabelle, in thought transference. Is at the
Alamo.

'iCIvlllsatlon" opens at the Tudor 8unday.

For Its summer policy of feature films, the
name of the Lyric will be changed to the
"Diamond." The front of the theatre Is helng
altered.

Not enough people assembled to pay homage
to the Mickey Markwood musical show, and
its members discovered it would be financially

hazardous to continue, withdrawing from the
pathway of art at Columbus, Oa.

Herbert Brenon's company departed for

New York, after completing the exteriors of

"The Lone Wolf" here. While making a scene
on the bascule bridge, near the Southern
Varht Club, an automobile used In the picture

slid back and slightly injured a local citi-

zen. The camera man kept working, and the
scene of the accident will be used in the pic-

ture.

"Daughter of the Gods" begins an engage-
ment at the Crescent next week.

A. J. Xydlas has taken over the Gem, Hat-
tiesburg. Miss.

Anita Stewart and a Vltagraph company
arrived in New Orleans 8unday to film .

the

exteriors of "Rebellion." a forthcoming re-

lease, written by James Oliver Curwood.
Members of the company include Rudolph

TOILADELPHIA. PA.
Sfry Jf'VIQWfT.fQ.

B. F. KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The
newest crate for "legmanla" seems to have
taken a strangle hold on vaudeville. It Is not
the eccentric sort, but the draped effect which
the so-called classical dancers are showing ua
almost every v. jk. There has been consid-
erable of It lately, and It Is all very attrac-
tive to those who delight In the study of beauty
unadorned. The most recent exponent of thla
branch of the art of dancing Is Bvan-Burrows
Fontaine, who furnishes one of the black type
feature offerings of thla week's bill. Miss
Fontaine deserves aome credit for her en-
deavor to get away from the benten path and
showing at least something unlike what we
have had from several of the others. There
la not a great deal of real dancing to Mlas
Fontaine's production, but It Is all nicely
staged and the costuming—what there fa of
It—is In keeping with the rest of the picture.
Mlas Fontaine Is asnlsted by J. Sheldon and
a ballet of young glrla. and with the exception
of the flrat number. *H their work shows the
effect of careful drilling. Tn the closing po-
sition of the vaudeville portion of the bill
the Fontaine dancers did verv well without
causing a great amount of Interest, for It will
need something real etartllne these dava to
create a furore In claaatcal dancing, an* Mlas
Fontaine hasn't quite hit that mark. The act.
however, was one of a generally pleasing Hfct
of acta surrounding the headliner, Emllv Ann
Wellm»n * Co.. In th* "fli-v drama. "Ycng
Mrs. Stanford." While Edward Elaner has
not contributed a bit of writing that rtaes
above the ordinary class of melodrama, this
sketch la a aureflre hit for vaudeville because
of the novelty of Its presentstlon and the
clever manner In which it Is treated by the
principals. Th*»re are two or three spots in
the story which have a tendency to sugreat
a comedv touch, throurh the wav some busi-
ness Is handled, but there Is at all times a
gripping story of the triangle th^rae tn b«i»i
the audience, and thla It did. Mlas Wellman
make* an attractive figure snd to the credit
of all concerned It can he s«ld that the rolea

are played so the* can be thoroughly under-

H0UDIN1
PRINCE

KARMIGRAPH
NUMBER

KAR
(Address VARIETY, New York)

VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST
ILLUSIONIST SAYS:

HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THE
EAST. WHICH SHOWS

"KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

stood snd every line beard. It furnished a
very entertaining half hour. Joe Howard la
back again with a new partner and la offer-
ing about the same act he did with Mabel
McCane, with Ethelyn Clark aa his latest as-
sociate. There are several minutes at the
start, given over to "cute" repartee, after
which Mr. Howard alpgs a medley of hla well-
known songs while Miss Clark changes several
gowns. 8be does not alng until almost the
final number, but lends able aaslatance In help-
ing Howard to get over a nice bit for an act
of this kind. Stuart Barnes—another stand-
ard favorite here—scored one of tbe biggest
hits of the bill. H« has a capital line of talk
for hla monologue and one song that la a gem.
Few singing comedians are able to get the
value out of a song or story that Barnes does
owing to hla facial oontortlons, and he Is bet-
ter this time than ever before. Pletro, aa
usual, fairly atopped the ahow with bis raggedy
stuff on the scoordlon. He also works In a
classical number or two. but It la the way
this fellow plays the popular stuff that makes
him a real hit, and he left them applauding for
more. George Rolland ft Co. have a real old-
time "hokum" act In "The Vacuum Cleaner." a
aketch that £s e*-ried along tb' > <h thi corn-
ed/ talk of tbe two men and the burlesque
bits with a prop horse. We had almost for-
gotten what one of those "Byrne Bros." stage
horses looked like until Rolland resurrected
this one. and It la still good for laughs. Lew
Reed and the Wright Girls did very nicely In
their spot after getting away rather slowly,
and the Four Newsomes were above the aver-
age opening act with aome nicely handled ac-
robatic work In which the women take an ac-
tive part Instead of "stalling." Ths Paths
Weekly News shows a fair lot of pictures, and
"Patrla," with Mrs. Castle, held the majority
of the audience seated to the finish.
NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.).—

"Five Flights of Melody" Is the title or a
musical tabloid offered as tbe headllner this
week with Betty Nixon In the principal role.
Emily Smiley, the stock favorite, appears, in
s clever playlet called "Her Great Chance."
Others are: Heckman, Shaw and Campbell;
Lillian's Trained Dogs: Jack Eurnett, and the'
Fox feature, "High Finance," with George
Walsh festured.
ALLFOHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—The

screen feature was Orml Hawley In the prob-
lem play. "Where Love Leads." with the fol-
lowing vaudeville acts: Blllle Burke's "Tango
Shoes," Roland Travers A Co. ; Kramer A
Kent ; Leo Beers.

N'XON'S COLONIAL (H A. Smith, mgr.).—"The Models Abroad." with James B. Car-
son A Co.. Is the headline feature this week.
O'hers : Gertrude Van Dyke A Bro. ; Reno,
tramp bicyclist; Mons. Herbert: Van Atta &
Gershon; film feature. Orml Hawley In "Where
Love Leads."
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.

Wagefarth, mgr.).—Emmctt Welch and His
Minstrels; May Elinors' and Violet Carlton;
"Jack Swiff: Major Doyle; Hon. Francis P.
Bent: V"hl. Walton A Henrv ; motion pictures.
KEYSTONE— (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Bos-

tock's Riding School heads thla week's bill.

Others : Conroy and O'Donnell : Sparks. All A
Co.: Nieman A Kennedy; Mary and Jack;
Wanda, the performing seal, and the film fea-
ture, Frances X. Bushman In "The Great
Secret."
BROADWAY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Josle

Flynn and Her Minstrel Misses ; Ray and Gor-
don Dooley; Anderson and Evans ; Wayne and
the Warren Girls; Wartenberg Brothers and
the photoplay, "High Finance. 8econd half

:

Fralinger String Band ; Spencer Charter ; Irene
Myers and Co. in "The Hermit"; Bell Boy
Trio; Roberts and Hill; Elsie LaBergere and
the film feature, Norma Talmadgo in "Pan-
thea."
WILLIAM PENN (G. W. Metzel, mgr.).—

Flrat half: Frank Morrell ; Jim snd Marlon
Harklna ; Stern Trio ; Charles H. Smith and
Co. In "Just For Instance" ; film feature, "A
Woman's Awakening." Last half : "Roaeland,"
a musical tabloid with Joe Phillips and Mar-
garet Van Buren; Carson and Wlllard ; Welp
and Casino, and the photoplay, "The Good Bad
Man."

ST. PAUL.
ORPHEUM (E. C. Burroughs, res. mgr.).

—

Le Roy, Talma and Bosco certainly enter-
tained the audience highly; McKay and Ardlne
are very good Indeed ; Josle O'Meers waa well
liked ; Marlon Harris won favor with the au-
dience also ; Donohue and Stewart were well
liked; Ktng and King are" pleasing ; Vtvlan
and Genevieve Tohln In "The Age of Reason"
please: Orpheum Travel Pictures also good and
well liked.

NEW PALACE (Harry Mlcka, res. mgr.).

—

Spilt week: First half—Chas McOood A Co.;
Miller, Scott and Fuller; Alice Nelson A Co.;
Smith and Kaufman ; Dewitt Young and Sis-
ter; photoplays.

HIPPODROME (Geo. Bovyer, res. mgr.).

—

Mgr. Bovyera' Innovation, that of the "Bone-
dry Cabaret," Is proving more popular every
week. Before the show and while motion pic»
tures are being shown and also between shews
those In the audience who are Inclined mount
to the stage and dance to their heart'a content
to music furnished by the orchestra. Espe-
cially does the Bonedry Cabaret appeal to the
younger generation. The hill for the week
onenod to good houses yesterdsy and Includes:
Jule, Jane and Lewis were well received; Edith
Mote w»s anpreclated : Martin and Martin were
very well liked; Empire Comedy Four please;
Nettle Carroll Is good and was liked ; pictures
complete bill.

METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—"The
Flrd of Paradise," the always welcome, re-
turned last night for a week's stav and opened
to a house almost filled. It lacked nothing to
make It perfect, and the audience showed their
hearty approval by murh real applause. Next
week the Walker-Stevena Opera Co. will be
seen In Robin Hood and "The Serenade."
8HUP.ERT (Frank Priest, mgr.).—Shubert

Stock Company In "The Confession." Next
week : "Bllndncas of Virtue."
STAR f Tnhn P. Klrk. mgr.).—Hnrry Fields

and the "French Frollrs" burlesque™ are at
the Star for a werk. The show Is possibly one
of the best of the season anrl started out by
pleasing a big house ycatcrday afternoon.

Mgr. Tlcrt Goldman, who la In charge of the
picture houses of Rubens A Flnklestlen. In St.
Paul, has had several offers to manago vaude-
ville houses again since the Princess ceased
to ahow acta, but he has derided to atay with
the picture end of the business nnd also Ru-
bens A Flnklestlen.

THE RALPH DUNBAR PRODUCTIONS
WESTERN OFFICES

HOLLAND HOTEL, CHICAGO aW
EASTERN OFFICES

802 PALACE THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK
ION

HERMINE SHONE AND CO. in "Every Girl/' or ANn THE MAIDS OF KILLARNEY," featuring the famous
Seven Episodes in the lif* of "Mary Aim."

M
• KIRKSMITH SISTERS in an artistic tribute to OLD IRELAND.

Artists of established reputation are invited to consult us in regard to new vehicles, productions, etc.

RALPH DUNBAR, General Manager HARRY WEBER, General Representative
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DOGSENSE

LADY
says:

aaads sad flints sis niilMt. and roo

by (asm. ausjt to Iom that whicte ro« alissdy

Fenton and Green's
ART GALLERY

No. 3-4 MARX BROS.
Next Week—No. 5—Big Surnrias

SEYMOUR
AND
Hani

WILLIAMS
A COMICAL PAIR

Address Variety, New York

Eddie and

CONRAD
Alhambra Theatre, Now

In a

Vaudeville Classic
by

ED. E. CONRAD

NEAL SEGAL and FRANKLIN
IN A SPECIAL WRITTEN ACT BY OTTO T. JOHNSON

LEE P.MUCKENFUSS u. b. o. and atoi going.

A BIO HIT ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

PHILWHITE
HARRY L.

THE MAN WHO TALKS AND SINGS
direction. Alf. T. Wilton

CAMILLE
PERSONI
"The Butterfly Girl"

of Vaudeville

"Risibility Ticklers"

THE BRADS
Ten MlnutM In "On," BILLY GEORGE

AA31 *HVW
••llssjKI »|MJD

ISHftH Pm QHVMOH

S3I0013N
NI AdOLS V

Lloyd ami firitt
to * "Miaturn a* YaaaWaT ST N«i Dandy

LAYING OFF FOR REPAIRS

Direct.— HARRY FITZGERALD

BROWN
CARSTENS

*» WUERL
Says Brown—"Do you know BUI Afar*?"

Says Wuerl—"Sura; he knows ma'n you.**

Direction. BEEHLER and JACOBS
Booked Solid UaUl July 1st

\PLAYED
THE BEST IN
AMERICA <

fcV «$ **
V AND
ALWAYS*\ v

o°
V

V/vS, m PLAY THEV «T BEST
>a> EVERYWHERE
*° RICKARDS TIVOLY

SYDNEY
AUSTRALIA.

PETE MACK, Representative

4

COOK and T1MP0NI

PERSONALITY
VERSATILITY-CLASS

The Slim Jim
of Vaudeville

CHAS. F.

SEMON
U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.

•y Simon A*eucy

THE FAYNES
TUB ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OPPCRINO

itativa, JACK PLYNN

JOHN T. DOYLE and CO.
NOW TOURING M

THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty

DOROTHY MEUTHER
Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN.

The _
A CLASSY MUSICAL ODDITY

BOOKED SOLID Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

JAS. STANFORD

ROBINSON and McKISSICK
MAX OBERNDORF

walt™ DANIELS *» WALTERS -^
Laugh Getters

(TWO IN ONE)
MUSIC SINGING COMEDY CHARACTER STUDIBS
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DOING A FULL PIROUETTE

AND JUrtPlNQ OVER A
CHAIR Kt THt jfM TI*E

A vr*yDtmcuir AND
HAZARDOUS FEAT
3>n*9CTto*-Tr**tm Ivans

Thte Weak (Ape, 1)—Alii

Nut Witk (Apr. »)—

B

N«w York
trooklya

BILLY SCHEETZ

BETTY "ELDERT

"Whittier'e Barefoot Boy"
A CLASSIC IN -ONE"

Directiea. PRANK DONNELLY
MAUO RYAN Please send her address, so the

ascend violinist wishes to mmranrtttata with bar.

What baa baooma of our areas agentr

VALDO ••' CO.
"Comedy
Mystics"

U. B. O.

Htt

Dear Ernest—We can not write
A letter—for we seem to have
Mislaid our
Nerve.
Our Agent Promised Ua Tan Consecutive

Weeke

Information Wanted
How Do Wo Got It?

AJertly Ambling: Along-

VESPO DUO
ACCORDIONIST and SINGER

Toko off those whiskers. Jack Dal ton; wo
must see you face to face.

JENKS AND

VICTORIA

ALLEN

Booked Solid. U. B. O.
In "RUBE-ISM*

Direction, MORRIS A FEIL

MESSRS. HUGHES AND SMITH
Present THE PINT-SIZE PAIR

Ml ALUM

LAURIE and BRONSON
Wearing

Arrow Short* Exclusively
Would Ilka to get George Roomer, BUI Bryan.

Geome Rockwell, Teddy Roosevelt. Lloyd George,
the Kaiser. Villa and Nolan and Nolan In a room
for one hour and get 85 stenogs to take down what
they say]

JOYOUS SPRING
I HEARD A
MOCKING BIRD
SINGING
THIS MORNING.
I'D BE GLAD
TO INDORSE
HIS NOTES
FOR THIRTY DAYS.

BILLY
BEARD

NOLAN
AND

NOLAN
and William: Didn't no have a great

tins last week point from New York over the
Broeelya Bridge fa the Buabwiea. lasklag at beats
and followed by two sharks ? 7 ?

Oar friend, J a**. Mills, la a assy man. Ha even
works Sundays. Mara aowor to yea, lock.
Booked Solid U. B. 0. everywhere and Anywhere

Maw York Maw
ulreetloa. NORMAN JEFFERIES

1U* G-Mme is
OVER J*V&*Yt ^^aT>

^a,»v
0My.teK0\a <v»»'

mm
Joyr THiMK.—
ftrfooo #3

£3ooof?
"*nd THfi Boar
Sou.s T*u*io*r' Lgwiyul wgna I

44
Mr. Manhattan"

Fred Doprez Says:
A nine-pound "Mr. Ma. at-

tati" made his debut into the
world March 10th.
Possessed of a rich baritone

voice and the good looka of hia
dad, indications point towarda
him becoming a comic ginger.
For open time, apply to hia

father's agent, the handaome,
hustling handler hof hartistic
hartists:

SAM BAERWITZ »**
Tari

BILLY

Newell
ELSA

MOST
with

"JOY tlDltl

VY» • iVL A*
and U. B. O.

HOWARD
LANGFORD

Principal Comedian with
"Katlnko"

Direction. Chamberlain i

MJUtTYRffidFLOREfECE
Vaudeville's Beat Opening Aot

It only takes this little spot

To say the words, "Forget ue not."

Personal Direction, MARK LEVY

couple of lacks of
BILL WILSON is

Oae room at the Vandig. a <

cards and a box of chips—BIG
back In Philadelphia again <Gosn snang).
ASH and NHAW. of Mosquito Trust Fame, stung

everybody on the bill last week. Oh. Boys, lock up
your wives. Two nice tadsf

Joe and BUI—Frank and Bill—where are youf
Your Pals.

JIM and MARIAN
HARKINS

Neat Weak (Apr. )—Colonial. Erie. Pa.

Personal Direction. FRANK DONNELLY

IN LONDON
A PERFORMER fell out of too

WINDOW of kit APARTMENT—

AS SOON AS
Ho Struck the Ground, the Owner kod a
BOBBIE waiting to ARREST him—(Ho Had

Broken A CLAUSE In Hia LEASE).

JIMMY FLETCHER
"A Study In Suppleness"

Stoll Tour.

Diroction, MARK LEVY

Catherine
Crawford
AND HSR

FASHION
GIRLS

Arthur Pearson

Vary Essential To Loot Holfora
Making- Sleeper Jumps

BIRTH CONTROL
Two Ways To Prevent Foiling Out Of An

UPPER BERTH:
1. Sloop in the HAMMOCK.
2. Get a LOWER ONE.

Next Stop PEEKSKILL—Change AGENTS
HARRY SYDELL
"A Hokum Hound"

Pan Lag-as Circuit.

(Traveling)

Direction, MARK LEVY

SMITH and KAUFMAN

Eastern Rep., IRVING COOPER
Western Rep.. HARRY SPINGOLD

FRANK WHITHER &
"The Bank Roll"

Direction WESLEY OFFICE,

«)b

JUraTfc Bug Or
Veuaoiuvy

Direction,
NORMAN JEFF

FOLLETTE
end WICKS
Hello Folks:

Thanks for the
pillow I It's a
iiuidy. GdwaJd <u.d
I look well on ltl
Pretty soft I Band
embroidered pillow
for a "pound-dog" I

Did you asa my
new pictures t Most
people think (key
flatter awl Per-
•ena! regards to
you both.

_ OSWALD.
WOODSIOI
KENNELS. L. I.

PS.— Does
"Pinkie" still ggjf.
for with lawomla T

OT JLinColn *><

I A^.all IwVMk

J/>m/mT 9*ymp*M4 «*•&

.**-

lKt SMsk .f tt~ me^trtwJ.

» • » hi

V/iUTCRWtCMtT.

EnTjuTa^a^ J*

I

Clyde Phillips Offer*

Tlent Beautiful Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS
Cockatoos, Mocowa and
Paraquettes el ell the
moat beautiful colore
and rarest species.

SOME BIRDS, la right.

See Treat Msthewa. 70I-2
Columbia Theatre fate*.
New York.

EDDIE ROSS
IsVlT

VARIETY, Now Ye

PAULINE
SAXON

SAYS
I used to lone for awo

friends.
TBI I evolved a system

Of being friendly with aw
self:

And now I

HARRY JENNIE

PRATT »d PRATT
CLASSICAL AND POPULAR

VOCAL eWUCTIONS

STEWART ur.<t DOWNING CO-.-

MODELS DE LUXE
Second Series

Coprifhted and Protected by VARIETY
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"America's Excessively Imitated Artist"
•

THE SENSATIONAL

The World's Most Versatile DANGER
m

IN HER

ORIGINAL and UNUSUALLY UNIQUE

Classic Dances
to be Presented to the Public for the Frst Time

Monday Night, April 9th
vv

IN HER i

NEW INDIAN ROOM
AT 'I

Doraldina's Montmartre
Broadway and 50th Street

And Last But
Not Least the Hawaiian Dance

Originated and Made Famous by Her

BILLY SPEDICK, America's Premier Trap and Tom-Tom Drummer, Directing Doraldina's Own Orchestra

Specially Created Indian Music by WILL VODREY
JPersonal f7*TV Ac "TWTTT" TV • £"* A XTTVT^T\n- - address;.

Management fKAiNlV £>. bANDEBRIS Winter Garden Bldg.

All Music, Effects, Costumes and Ideas Fully Copyrighted and Patented
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SHAPIRO, BERHSTEIN & CO., LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

Our Great New Comedy Song Only One Week Old and the Sensation

off New York

ROLLING HIS LITTLE

ROLLING CHAIR
BY MACDONALD, GOODWIN AND MOHR

Featured this week at

KEITH'S PALACE
By AL HERMAN

KEITHS BUSHWICK
By THREE SULLYS

KEITH'S ORPHEUM
By EMMA CARUS

KEITH'S ROYAL
By BURLINGTON FOUR

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE
By AL HERMAN

KEITH'S COLONIAL
By FOUR ENTERTAINERS

Also jn Every Other Principal Theatre In New York City

«
The One Real Genuine Ballad Hit of This Year

INDIANA
BY BALLARD MACDONALD AND J IMMIE HANLEY

This Song Will Stop Any Show in the Country

tt

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO
CHICAGO

Grand Opera House Bldg.

224 WEST 47th STREtT
} NEW YORK CITY

'FRISCO
Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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WHITE RATS ADMIT DEFEAT;

ORDER FACES BANKRUPTCY
AH "Strikes" Called Off at Closed Meeting Tuesday Night in

New York. Mountford Pronounces Death Knell of His

Organization. Members Stunned After Having
Been Fed With Misstatements of "Victory"

All Rats Forces Called Off and
"Player" Discontinued.

The White Rats organization, per
its leader, Harry Mountford, admitted
thorough defeat by the vaudeville man-
agens at the Tuesday night closed
meeting in New York this week, and
declared all "strikes" of the White
Rats against vaudeville theatres off.

The stunned members, following
this declaration by Mountford, also
heard their leader say the organization
faced bankruptcy, with a statement
it would be forced out of the clubhouse
through foreclosure proceedings within
a month.
The indications from Mountford's

speech were that a play would be made
for patriotism in tne abandonment of
the Rats strife against the managers,
but this carried little weight with those
assembled, who could not reconcile the
statement of bankruptcy and the aban-
donment of all agressiveness with a
"patriotic move."
The assemblage was informed a

message was to be sent President Wil-
son and Samuel Gompers to the effect
the Rats, in view of the nation's war
declaration, would not proceed with the
strike. This message had been framed
by the Rats executives Monday and
voted upon Monday night. A motion
at the Tuesday night meeting to in-
dorse the action of the International
Board met with violent opposition and
was only concurred in after two hours
of argument, in which several members
made strong statements concerning the
organization and its operation.
During a violent speech one of the

members said "the charter of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor isn't worth
the paper it is written upon" and this
same speaker designated Samuel Gom-
pers as "the greatest labor faker in
the world." President James W. Fitz-
Patrick of the White Rats, who occu-
pied the presiding chair, during
remarks later in the evening claimed
he knew,, the lajjpx ynjon Jcaders .an*,
tne leaders of the trades unions had be-
traved the Rats.
* The no-strike order went into effect
yesterday. Deputy Rats all over the
country received wires of the discon-

tinuance Wednesday and were in-

structed to withdraw all of their forces.
'The Player," the White Rats paper

which cost the organization $60,000
when first published, is to be suspended
once again, after having caused another
loss to the order, it not having been
placed upon a paying basis since its

revival by Mountford, who wanted his
own organ, without regard to the ex-
chequer of the Rats.
Mountford, who pronounced the

death knell of the Rats, said in his
remarks he would leave the organiza-
tion a poorer man than when he re-
joined it, and if he went into another
line of activity he (Mountford) wanted
the members to retain confidence in

him.
Wednesday along Broadway, when

the faithful Rats commenced to realize
the full import of the abandon-
ment of the strike, and what it meant
to those who had fed on the Mount-
ford promises for the past three
months, there were many heated argu-
ments. Some of these turned toward
the point when Rats demanded that a
committee be appointed to investigate
and examine the books of the White
Rats for the past 15 months, particu-
larly within the last 25 weeks. This
point seemed to bear heavily upon the
members, since Mountford had stated
the Rats when he assumed charge waj
overburdened with debt and should
then have gone into bankruptcy, al-

though several of the Rats on the in-

side seemed to know that, while the
organization has received thousands of
dollars since Mountford returned to it,

very few of the debts the Rats were
obligated for when Mountford returned
in October, 1915, have been paid.
That the White Rats is a "dead"

proposition seems to be universally
accepted and that the organization laid

down without an agreement of any
. V'wd or nature that ..would have pro*,

tected its faithful members with the
managers was another source of de-
pression for those Rats affected.
Mountford's glib manner of mention-

(Continued on page 7.)

MANN SKETCH CANCELED.
The Louis Mann sketch, "Some War-

riors," has been canceled on its Or-
pheum Circuit routings and will end
the tour at the Columbia, St. Louis,
April 14.

Martin Beck ordered the cancellation
through, it is reported, Mr. Mann hav-
ing failed to obey the instructions of
the resident manager of the Orpheum,
St. Paul, to refrain from further an-
swering criticisms of the sketch made
by the newspaper reviews of that city.

"Some Warriors," written by, Sam
Shipman and Clara Lipman, seemed to

give somewhat of a line on German
communities, when playing the Majes-
tic, Milwaukee. It was expected the
Mann playlet would prove a big draw
in that German populated city. Instead
the business during its stay fell con-
siderably below the normal of the
house. The Milwaukee returns were ac-

cepted by the theatre management as
indicating a reversal of feeling by Ger-
man-Americans, caused through the
Zimmerman-Mexican letter, and this

revulsion was so pronounced, at least

in Milwaukee, it was claimed the lack

of interest in Mr. Mann's war playlet

(that is a satire with the German com-
Eoser Strauss introduced into it) could
e traced directly to the German at-

tempt to intrigue against this country
through Mexico.

WILD WEST IN BROOKLYN.
The Buffalo Bill Wild West with

Jess Willard will have its metropol-
itan showing in Brooklyn week April
30. The show will play a week at Wash-
ington Park, the old Federal League
grounds. The Brooklyn date will be
the first that the Wild West has played
around New York since Willard joined
it as the feature attraction.

JULIA ARTHUR'S NEXT SHOW.
Chicago, April 11.

Julia Arthur, who closes here next
week in "Seremonde," is preparing a
new comedy-drama, with a modern set-

ting and theme of current times.
Miss Arthur is to star in the piece,

which may be put on late in the spring.

The new play may be presented an-
onymously, as it is the author's first

attempt at playwriting, although he is

well known as a writer.
The title is kept under cover for the

present, as it has not yet been copy-
righted.

NEW KEITH'S CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, April 11.

The new theatre report-.d. for tb»"*s

city will be Xcith*s, replacing the pres-
ent house of that name and continuing
to play big time vaudeville.

It is to scat about 3,200 and will be
ready by Jan. 1 next.

"HITCHIE-KOO REVUE.9'

Chicago, April 11.

"Hitchie-Koo and His Revue" is the
name of the summer show Charles B.
Dillingham will produce and which will
have Raymond Hitchcock and Grace
La Rue.

It is settled the show (now running
in London under the title of "Some")
will go into the Globe, New York, the
opening date being June 4. Efforts
are being made to have Leon Errol and
Tom McNaughton join, which, in addi-
tion to Rock and White, will lend an
all-star complexion to the cast. The
Globe will be billed as "Underneath the
Stars" because of that house's move-
able roof, which will be opened in clem-
ent weather.

^
A certain amount of

"fixing" is being applied to the original
play by Ray E. Goetz and Glenn Mac-
Donough.
Mr. Hitchcock said that word had

reached him that Billy Sunday's son
said the revivalist had promised to "lay
off" attacking the theatres during his
New York meetings. Also it seems
Sunday is perturbed over the panning
administered by Hitchie every night in

his curtain speech.

A SON ON BOTH SIDES.
Chicago, April 11.

Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink
was able to be up last week for the
first time since her recent automobile
accident.
The singer is almost distracted over

the possibility her sons may be fight-

ing each other before peace is declared.
She has one son in the German navy,
another in the United States navy, one
in the National Guard of New Tersey,
and a fourth in the Culver Military
Academy.

LORRAINE AND MORAN WEDDING.
A weddincr announced as on the tapis

is that of Lillian Lorraine and Frank
Moran, the latter an aspirant for the
heavyweight championship title.

Moran has been attentive to Miss
Lorraine for some time, thev having
often been seen about together.

RE-ENLISTS IN NAVY AT 48.

Joe Edmunds, who originated the
hick role in "The Belle of New York"
several years ago, re-enlisted in the
naw Monday as a boatswain's mate.
Edmunds, who is 48 years old. was

in the navy before going on the stage.

Sang "America" In German Cafe.
Eddie Marshall, the vaudeville car-

toonist, started a riot here Sunday in

a Cornier* rr^^aur^nt, v/h^n be r %i\(T

.

"America."
The Marshall party was ordered out

of the place, and it is said only fear of
the Secret Service agents stopped the
cafe people frem attacking the singers.
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Arthur Hardy, who since the death of
Lewis Waller, has been concerned in

war work, is returning to management.
In addition to presenting Nina Bouci-
cault in a sketch, "When the Clock
Strikes Nine," with the Variety Con-
trolling Company, he has Secured two
new piays by Major W. P. Drury, par*
author of "The Flag Lieutenant."

Gladys Cooper, who was recently op-
erated on for appendicitis and is pro-
gressing favorably, is joining Frank
Curzon in theatrical management.
They will start business with Cyril
Harcourt's comedy, "A Lady's Name,"
played by Marie Tempest, but since re-

named "Wanted, A Husband."

Before the war musical comedies en-
joyed longer runs than any other class
of entertainment. At present "Ro-
mance" and "A Little Bit of Fluff" en-
joy the distinction of scoring hun-
dreds of performances more than any
other kind of play. Both have been
given more than six hundred times and
are still going strong.

The Army Service Corps at Grove
Park has a splendid concert party of
its own. The party includes Lance Cor-
poral George Glover (Betty Barclay's
baritone), Gene Gerrard and Rebla
(from "Some"), Bert Errol, Jock Mc-
Kay and Jay Laurier.

Sergt. Eddie Reed, who has seen two
years hard fighting in East Africa,
while on sick leave from his regiment
appeared for a week at the Tivoli, Cape
Town, before rejoining.

Arthur Melrose, known in vaude-
ville as "The Whistling Waiter," has
joined Lena Ashwell's concert party
at the front.

Alec Gee, of "Gee Whiz," has re-

turned from France and is now in a
London hospital.

The "Two Tom Boys" are touring
the Moss Empires with their "trumpsti-
bumpsti" tumbling act—Bumps and
Falls.

Charles B. Cochran has acquired a
new one-act play by Robert Hitchins,
entitled "Black Magic." It will be pre-
sented in the Pot-Pourri at The Am-
bassadors with Lilian McCarthy in the
leading part.

Alfred Butt, following the excellent
•example of Seymour Hicks, has ar-
ranged to give a series of Sunday even-
ing concerts free to soldiers and sailors

in uniform, no civilians being admitted.

Laurie Wylie and Alfred Parker are
writing a new sketch entitled "The
Side of Mr. Bacon" for George Graves,
to be presented on the variety stage in

May.

Mertz and Whittle, formerly well-
knowri comedians, by special permis-
sion of their commanding officer re-

cently topped the bill at the Regent
Theatre, Chelmsford, for one week.
These popular artists are in great de-

mand for camp and hospital concerts;
and received a wonderful welcome on
their return to the stage for one week
only.

Jack Delaine, when discharged from
the army as physically unfit last May,
put on a new act and changed his

uaru- t-> ha r lc Foxc. He has now re-

sumed his old name and is doing well.

the Somme last October, it progress-
ing favorably in a Manchester Hos-
pital.

Mai Bacon, late of the Alhambra,
whose husband—Lieutenant Lionel Cal-
vert—was killed in action t few weeks
ago, has just lost her aunt, a talented
amateur actress, in a distressing motor
car accident.

Ernie Lotinga was granted a decree
nisi against his wife, professionally
known as Hetty King. Jack Norwortn,
the co-respondent, was cast in five hun-
dred dollars damages. Neither of Jhe
defendants appeared.

Arthur R. Lemis, late of the Minerva
Troupe, who was badly wounded on

IN PARIS.

Paris, March 1&
The French government has repealed

the orders relative to the closing of
all places of amusement for four days
weekly, and caterers 'can now open
nightly, with only two matinees each
week (Thursdays and Sundays), pro-
vided no coal is used for heating pur-
poses and the lighting is restricted to
the lowest possible minimum. The
vaudeville theatres and cinemas are
playing daily again, as well as the
majority of the legitimate houses. A
few close one day, which is optional.
The Casino de Paris is doing quite

well for the first time since the trans-
formation several years ago, and the
hall is making a good profit with the
revue mounted by Mme. Rasimi. Prices
are low, ranging from 1 fr. to 3 frs.,

with a universal price of one franc
for matinees (except Sundays) on the
lines of the Olympia. The daily mati-
nees will be renewed as soon as the
present regulations allow. Certain
managers are fighting hard for the
old regime of twice daily, but the au-
thorities do not seem disposed at pres-
ent to encourage too much amusement
in Paris. The boulevard picture pal-

aces feel this restriction, as do the
small cafe concerts which are wont to
give matinee rehearsals at reduced ad-
mission.
Mme. Ercole. widow of the late C. M.

Ercole. states she is running the agency
herself, awaiting the liberation of her
son, at present a picture operator with
tiie Russian army. Carron, formerly
assistant in the office, has left the
agency.
Mme. Medrano issues a warning that

in future all contracts for her circus
must be countersigned by herself and
engagements made on agents' signa-
tures will not be valid.

The daylight saving law has again
passed and went into effect midnight,
March 24. Tt is not anticipated push-
ing on the clock for one hour will have
any deleterious effect on the theatres
at this season, any more than it did
last vear.

In Paris theatres: "Within the Law*
(Rejane); "The Aviator" (Varietes);
"Cyrano de Bergerac" (Porte St. Mar-
tini; "Le Minaret" (Renaissance);
"Nonveau Riches" (Sarah Bernhardt):
"Petite Mariee" (Gait£); "Chichi"
(Athenee): "Madame ct son Filleul"

(Palais Roval); "Jean de la Fontaine"
(Bouffes); "Mam'zelle Nitouche" CAm-
bigu): "Mam'zelle Vendemiaire"
(Anollo): "Monsieur Beverley "(An-
toine); "Carminetta" (Michel): "Cham-
pienol malgre lui" (Scala): "Classe 36"

(DejazeO: "Miss Million" (Moncev);
"Famille Pont-Biquet" (Empire); "Son
Petit Frere" (Edouard VIT): "La veille

d'armes" (Gymnase); "Revillon au
Pere Lachaise," etc. (Grand Guipnp.1);
repertoire at Opera. Gpcra-Comtque,
Comcd'e Francaise. Odeon. Revues^ at

Folies Bergere. Arts. Capucines, Casino
de Paris, Mayol, Ba-Ta-Clart, Cigale,
Caumartin, Cadet Rousselle, Eldorado.

CHEAPENING PRODUCTIONS.
London, April 11.

Recent strictures against gorgeous
productions in these troublous timet
is causing a reaction.

C. B. Cochran's Ambassadors' revue
entitled "One Hundred and Fifty

Pounds" indicates its cost
Andre Chariot's new vaudeville re-

vue, named "Cheep," costs three hun-
dred pounds ($1,500).

TWO DEATHS IN LONDON.
London. April 11.

Alexander Calvert, a well known ac-

tor, died here.
Charles Owen, once famous clown,

known as Professor Charles, at one
tiatft lessee of Sadlers Wells, was bur-

ied here April 7.

OFFICIAL WAR FILM.
London, April 11.

"Sons of Our Empire," new official

war film, was shown here April 5. It

is the best yet seen and comprises ten
reels, released April 9, as "Sea Isle,"

two reels weekly.

BACK AT THE HIP.
London, April 1L

After a period of indisposition Shir-

ley Kellogg and Daphne Pollard have
returned to the Hippodrome.
A replica of the Hip revue, "Zig

Zag," was presented at the Olympia,
Liverpool, April 9, with Deane Tribune
as principal comedian.

2D "VANITY FAIR*
London, April 11.

The second edition of "Vanity Fair"

at the Palace has three new scenes and
much good new matter.
Fred Groves had replaced Arthur

Playfair and the revue is going strong.

TATE'S "BILLIARDS."
London, April 11.

Harry Tate has returned to the va-

rieties and is this week presenting a

revival of his "Billiards" burlesque, at

the Stratford Empire.

TERRY-QLYNNE WEDDING.
London, April 11.

Dennis Neilson Terry was married to

Mary Glynne April 3.

Both are appearing at the St. Jameses
theatre.

Malcolm Scott in Bard's Role.
London, April 11.

Malcolm Scott, brother of Admiral
Sir Percy Scott, has taken Wilkie
Bard's role at the Alhambra. April 9.

VAN HOVEN
"Boy, page Cupid. I want to slip him an

order, for what a life without a wife? To be
loved or not to be loved, that'a SOME quea-
•tio:..-- - *• -

"Here I am willing to be a war widower or
any little thing like that, but sat ill I am on-
attached. Won't some P. M. (pretty mom-
mer) take pity on a handsome, athletic youth
who is a long, long way away from the Gua
Sun circuit and making a lot of money?"

TRIPLE BILL GOES BIG.
London, April 11.

Dion Boucicaults triple bill at the
New theatre opened April 7 and proved
a big success.

It included T. M. Barrie's "The Old
Lady Shows Her Medals/' an artistic

gem, with comedy and pathos blended,

Perfectly acted by Jean Cadell and G.
(ulcaster. The second is A. Milnes

Wurzel's "Flummery," well written and
brightly played by Dion Boucicault,
Martin Lewis, Helen Haye and Peggy
Kurton. Barrie's other playlet proved
to be the first act of "Leonora, artis-

tically done by Irene Van Brugh and
Gordon Ash.

POOR AND SUGGESTIVE FARCE.
London, April 11.

At the Apollo, Lawrence Cowen's
"Double Dutch/' scene laid in Holland,
is a poor farce, often suggestive.

"INTOLERANCE" BEWILDERS.
London, April 11.

D. W. Griffith's cinema spectacle,
"Intolerance," was produced at the
Drury Lane April 7. and was voted
stupendous but bewildering, the con-
tinual flashbacks proving disconcerting.

"Catch of the Season's" New Numbers.
London, April 11.

At Prince's theatre Madeleine Sey-
mour has replaced Alice O'Brien.

Several new numbers have been in-

troduced in "The Catch of the Season."

LIBEL ACTION OFF.
London, April 11.

Oswald Stoll and the Alhambra Com-
pany have withdrawn their libel and
slander action against General Smith-
Dorrien.

Billy Merion Again in London.
London, April 11.

Billy Merson, touring for several
months, reappeared in London this

week at the Hoiborn Empire.

SHAFTESBURY SOLD.
London, April 11.

The Shaftesbury has been purchased
by Joseph Benson, a Liverpool mer-
chant.
Grossmith & Laurillard have a long

lease of the house for musreal comedy.
"Three Cheers" will continue its run
there.

ARMY SATIRE UNAPPRECIATED.
Chicago, April 11.

The generally quiet, sedate and con-
servative Wilson Avenue neighborhood
was considerably worked up over an
unusual happening at the Avenue last

Thursday night. It is said the war
started it, but the police finished it.

Jimmy Lyons. German monologist,
using Lou Anger's former monolopf,
appeared for his "single." Comedy ref-

erences to tiie army (Lyons wears a
military suit) brought hisses from dif-

ferent sections of the house. Lyons
made a speech that he was an Ameri-
can-born man and was not there to of-

fend anybody. Then he continued.
When Lyons said "Useless Grant."

a man down front passed some loud
remarks. Manager Buhl endeavored to

eject the disturber. He refused to

leave. An old woman went to his de-

fense and said if he was put out they
could put her out too. A policeman
was called and he took the man out,

the house returning his money. The
old lady left also.

Lyons finished the first show, and at

the second made a short speech prior

to beginning his act, saving that he
was a real American. There was no
further interference.

MAfclNELLI GIVES CAR.
His 7-passenger car was presented

Monday by H. B. Marinelli to the

Home Defense League of Montvale, N.

J., where Marinelli lives.
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BILLY SUNDAY'S N. Y. REVIVAL
FAILS TO HURT THEATRICALS

Played to Two Capacity Houses Opening, But Attendance Off

Tuesday. Evangelist Peeved At Poor Showing.
Theatres Do Not Feel Effect.

The advent of Billy Sunday into his

5 new tabernacle at Broadway and 168th
street, starting Easter when two capac-
ity audiences were there to see him,

, has not affected any of the theatres in

New York, in attendance, from reports
and observation.
The Sunday tabernacle holds between

15,000 and 17,000. After the Sunday
meetings attendance at the Sunday re-

vivals dropped, and by Tuesday Sun-
day was voicing his displeasure at the
showing from the pulpit.

The indications were, according to
theatre managers, Sunday had had his

early attendance practically guaranteed
by the advance work, which interested a
great many church workers in New
York, they inciting an enthusiasm
among their own classes that brought
Sunday the good opening, but the en-
thusiasm did not seem to extend be-
yond those classes.

In the immediate neighborhood of
the tabernacle the theatres reported
no loss of business, and in the other
sections the Sunday presence in New
York was not felt at all. Easter Sun-
day was one of the biggest days of this

season in all of the theatres open in

New York that day.
Sunday has secured quite some pub-

licity, and at least one daily or more
appears to be working in with him.
Tuesday one of the afternoon extras
that went to press before the Sunday
afternoon meeting started gave his lec-

ture for the afternoon almost in full,

while mentioning an overflow attend-
ance, whereas the tabernacle did not
hold 6,000 people that afternoon. The
story recited many details, either show-
ing it was allowing its columns to be
directed by the Sunday press staff or
taking their matter without inquiry or
investigation.
Sunday has sought to gain early fa-

vor in New York by a play for patriot-
ism and also offering to devote his per-
sonal earnings of the present campaign
to war charities.

While some apprehension was felt in'

certain theatrical directions before Sun-
day arrived, by the middle of the week
he was looked upon as only an inci-

dent, not so inimical to legitimate the-
atricals as the circus at the Garden.

TWO SKETCHES AND STARS.
Lewis & Godron have two playlets

in rehearsal entitled "Soft Soap" and
"Half and Half." May Buckley is to
appear in the former with a cast of
five people, and Lee Kolmar is to be
the star o? the latter, written by Clara
Lipman and Samuel Shipman.
"The Good for Nothing" is the title

of another sketch the firm is to produce
shortly. There will be five people in

it. Jules Jordan and Stanley Jessup
have been engaged.
Lewis & Gordon, heretofore produc-

ing for vaudeville, have accepted a

three-act play by Dr. Nathan Kussey
entitled "Cinderella of the Kitchen."
The piece is to be tried out during the
summer.

BATES AT BIJOU.
The Norah Bayes show, somewhat

augmented, may be seen around May 1

at the Bijou theatre on West 45th
street (next to the Morosco). It is a
new house of the Shuberts. originally
intended for the French Players and
lately named Bijou.

If Miss Bayes completes her arrange-
ments with the Shuberts additions to

the Bayes company may be Al Fields
in his vaudeville skits (one of which is

"The Hansom Cab") and there is a re-
port Harry Mestayer, now with "Come
Out of the Kitchen" at the Cohan, may
do a prolog for the Bayes show.

INA CLAIRE ENGAGED
A report that seems to be generally

accepted is that Ina Claire is shortly
to wed Lieut. Laurence Townscnd of
the United States Navy.

It is said the marriage will be has-
tened through the possibility of the
lieutenant being called away on duty

BERNHARDT REOPENING.
Chicago, April 11.

H. M. Johnson, manager of the Audi-
torium, returned from New York with
the news that Mme. Bernhardt is re-
covering and will restart her tour early
in June.
The opening date will be at the Audi-

torium here, which she was compelled
to cancel several weeks ago.

PLAYING RUSSELL BROS/ SKITS.
John Russell has offered all of the

Russell Brothers sketches to Savoy
and Brennan for presentation. The
pieces are to be revamped, and mod-
ernized.
The repertoire includes "The Ro-

mance of New Jersey," by George M.
Cohan.

BORDONI'S PIANIST.
Irene Bordoni may continue in

vaudeville over the route originally
laid out for the Ellis and Bordoni act.
Leo Beers was being considered this
week as the pianist for the turn to
succeed Melville Ellis, who died last
week.

Services for the deceased were held
last Friday at Campbell's undertaking
rooms, after which the remains were
shipped to San Francisco.

"Passing Show" Opens in Pittsburgh.
The opening date for "The Passing

Show of 1917," originally slated for
Buffalo at the Teck, April 16, has been
switched to the Alvin, Pittsburgh.
April 17.

Klein-Arbuckle Suit Settled.
The action for $5,000 brought against

Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle by Arthur
Klein, alleging a breach of contract,
was settled last Friday by Mr. Ar-
buckle for $2,500. House, Grossman &
Vorhaus represented Klein.

Bob O'Donnell Goes Atenting.
The former treasurer ot the Or-

-phcum, Brooklyn, Bob O'Donnell, has
become a booking agent, starting as as-
sistant to Edward S. Keller this week.
Mr. O'Donnell replaced Capt. Ray
Hodgdon in the Keller agency.

Nan Halperin's Season Over.
This is the final week for this sea-

son of Nan Halperin in vaudeville. Miss
Halperin will take a long rest, having
declined further engagements before
next fall.

Mildred Elaine With Davy Jones*
Mildred Elaine joined Davy Jones'

this week in the vaudeville act formerly
played by Mr. Jones and Grace Leigh
Miss Leigh left the turn to go with
Dippel's "Love Mill."

SAME SONG IN 4 ACTS.
Monday at the Orpheum, Brooklyn,

it came out that four of the acts on
the bill there trr's week expected to
sing the same ballad.

The turns were Santly and Norton,
Elinore and Williams, Carus and Comer
and Nat Wills.

Considerable trouble was experienced
by the house management in adjust-
ing the matter. It was not finally set-

tled until the management gave notice
that every act would be canceled, ex-
cepting Carus and Comer, if it insisted

upon retaining the number for this

week in its routine. Carus and Comer
were adjudged to have the Orpheum
rights through having first rehearsed
it with the orchestra Monday morning.
The incident was another of the

many of late that have accumulated in

further substantiation of the recent
movement among the large majority
of popular publishers to abolish pay-
ments to singers of songs, about which
a decisive step will shortly be taken.

CIRtUS MAN LEAVES $200,000.

Chicago, April 11.

When Charles D. Hageman, one of

the owners of the Hagenbeck-Wallace
circus, died unexpectedly in Mansfield,

O., he had written a will on a piece of

paper that became forgotten in the

passing in a locker at the Scottish Rite

Temple in Kansas City, Hageman leav-

ing the entire Hageman fortune, esti-

mated at $200,000, to Sarah K. Wilson,
of Kansas City. The fortune is mostly
real estate in that city.

Hageman, aged 60 years, left no fam-
ily, and it is believed that the Wilson
woman mentioned is an old schoolday
sweetheart. An effort is being made
to locate her.

NEW McVlCKERS.
Chicago, April 11.

Arrangements have practically been
consummated by Jones, Linick &
Schaefer to build a new theatre on the
present site of McVicker's on Madison
street between State and Dearborn, but
no definite date has been set for the

work. Mr. Jones says plans are being
drawn, but that work on it may not
start tor another year or so.

The report of the new building
brought out the fact that Jones, Linick
& Schaefer purchased McVicker's from
the Sol Litt Estate and A. W. (Sandy)
Dingwall interests about five months
ago. Sol Litt died about a year ago
and his half interest in McVicker's was
left to the widow, who agreed to the

J-L-S sale.

In the proposed rebuilding there will

be an enlargement over the present
site, the firm having purchased adjoin-

ing footage.
McVicker's, now seating 1,900, will

house between 2,700 and 2,800.

Thomas W. Lamb, the New York
architect, will draw the plans.

CLOWN AFTER DIVORCE.
Chicago, April 11.

David Clark, a clown with the Bar-

num & Bailey circus, has filed a peti-

tion in the Toledo courts for a divorce

from Nellie Clark, circus dancer. Clark
charges desertion. A. J. (Jimmy)
Spriggs, clown, with the Ringlings, was
a witness for Clark.

New House Opens in Providence.
Providence, April 11.

The Majestic, supplanting the Emery
(same management) as the home of

Loew vaudeville, opened here Monday,
with Amelia Bingham headlining the

first bill.

Pat Garyn in Auto Business.

Pat Garyn has resigned as manage*
of Keith's, Jerse" City, to go into the
automobile business.
His successor is William Milne, for-

merly treasurer of the theatre,

N. V. A. NOTES.
The club's beautiful furniture makes

a fine background for the smiling face
of Gene Green.

The installation of additional phone
booths, together with the enlargement
of the offices, will also prove much
needed improvements to the club.

Capt. Adams found time on his re-
cent dash from Chicago to look in at
the club and vote it

4,
0. K."

John Dunsmuir, the bulky Scot, re-
cently tried out his voice at the N. V. A.
and the crowd voted John "Some
Canary."

Mrs. Willy Zimmerman entertained
a party of friends at an informal
luncheon Thursday.

William Stuart of the N. V. A., who
recently tendered his services to Presi-
dent Wilson in the present crisis* re-
ceived Monday from the President the
following communication:
"The President deeply appreciates

your very generous and patriotic prof-
fer of your services, and he wishes in

this informal way to express his grate-
ful thanks."

Fred J. Ardath finds time from
"farming" and his other rustic pur-
suits to fraternize now and then with
"them city folks up to the N. V. A."

Larry Reilly at the N. V. A. recently
delivered this wise piece of informa-
tion: "When the good Lord made the
world it was such a sorry affair he
wanted to cheer it up a bit, so he just
sprinkled a few Irish around."

Chauncey Moore is among the regu-
lars when it comes to Thursday's terp-
sichorean tournament.

The club's bulletin board holds some
very attractive offers for unattached
members.

It is predicted that all golf records
will be smashed when E. E. Clive and
Chas. Leonard Fletcher start out to
settle the club championship.

Louise Agnese and her Irish colleens
were among the glad sights of the
Thursday dance.

Sam Ehrlich and Billy Smith put
across a "live" number when they
launched the song "N. V. A.," which
follows:
Artists who play on the vaudeville stage
Formed a real organization;

All entertainers from here and abroad
Folks who delight every nation;

Each member vows that they will do
their part

To make their profession a recognized
art,

So let's get together in words yery
plain,

And tell what we are in this little re-

frain:

CHORUS.
N-V-A—N-V-A, we are here and we're

going to stay,

Let us be brothers and sisters for life,

Stick to each other through gladness or
strife.

Our motto shall be "JOLLY FEL-
LOWS,"

When we arc at work or at play,

So let's get together in all sorts of
weather.

And cheer for the N-V-A—"HOO-
RAY."

O'ROURKE RECRUITING.
Steve O'Rourke. the Irish tenor, who

will shortly invade the concert ficM,

canceled a work's v.'n.d' vilie cri^r, mo-

ment last week to stimulate the re-

cruiting around Philadelphia l>y sinking

the national songs aboard the battle-

ship Kansas.
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VAUDEVILLE
SUPREME COURT OP THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

COUNTY OP NEW YORK.

Loew's Theatrical Enterprise*. Plaintiff.

against

The White Rats Actors Union of America, Inc., Associated Actresses of
America, the unknown members of said Union and Association,
James William Pltspatrlck, as President of the Associated Actresses
of America, and James William Pltzpatrlck, Edward Clark, Harry
Mountford. Oeorge Delmore, Robert Henry Hodge, Arthur Williams,
each individually and each as an officer and member of the White
Ruts Actors Union of Amerl a, Inc., and -John Doe and Mary Roe.
whoso real names are unknown and whose designations are ficti-

tious, individually and as numbers of said Union or Association,
Defendants.

Upon the summons and duly verified complaint herein, and upon the annexed affidavits

of Nicholas H. Schenck, Louis Michel, Arthur E. Leopold, 8am Jedel, Theodore Asch, Dr. Joseph
Lubliner. Louis Miller, Belle Natklel. Prankle Tomlcki, Emma Fredericks, Bella Levy, Carrie
Cobn. Louis Hlrsh. Samuel Wilier, Arthur Wellln, Alexander Yokel. Charles C. Moskowlta,
Benjamin Mills. William J. Hamilton, Charles 8. Meyerson, Abraham 8tchel, Frank Ooodale,
George Schenck, Samuel N. Kubn, Joseph Vogel, Henry Loew, Moses M. Block. Mark Levy.
Edgar J. Mannlx and Walter P. Keefe. all duly verified herein, and the exhibits thereto annexed,
let the defendants or their attorneys appear and show cause before a Special Term, Part I of the
Supreme Court, to be held In and for the County of New York, on the 10th day of April, 1017,

at 10.30 o'clock In the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, why an Injunction
should not be Issued herein, enjoining and restraining said defendants and each of them,' their

officers, agents, employees, members and associates, pending the trial of this action, from doing
the acts against which Injunctive relief Is prayed for In said complaint, and why the plaintiff

should uot have such other or further relief In the premises as to the Court may seem Just and
proper.

And the plaintiff having furnished undertakings satisfactory to and approved by the

Court as follows

:

1.—An undertaking to the White Rats Actors Union of America, Inc., In the sum of $10,000.
2 —An undertaking to Jnroes William Fttzpatrick, aa President of the Associated Actresses

of America, in the sum of $3,000.

3.—Six separate undertakings, each In the amount of $1,000 dollars, to James William Fits-

patrlck. Edwnrd Clark, Harry Mountford. George Delmore, Robert Henry Hodge, and Arthur
Williams, Individually and as officers and members of the Whits Rats Actors Union of Amer-
ica. Inc., it Is hereby ordered, that

In the meantime and until the hearing and determination of this motion for an Injunction
pendente lite and the entry and Bervtce of an order thereon, the defendants and each of them,

their officers, agents, employees, members and associates, and every and all persons aiding and
abetting th^m In any of the acts hereinafter enjoined and restrained are hereby enjoined and
restrained from interfering with tho plaintiffs property or with the plaintiff's use or employ-
ment thereof, or from coercing or compelling the plaintiff herein, or attempting to coerce or

compel sold plaintiff, either by threats, by Intimidation or by Interfering or threatening to

interfere with Its property or with its use or employment thereof, or by any other Illegal

menns. to violate or breach any contracts which it may have with actors or actresses, or to dis-

charge from Its employment any actors or actresses, or from causing or attempting to cause

sny actor* or actresses to violate or breach their oontraeta with the plaintiff, or to cease to

act or perform in the theatres owned, leased or operated or controlled by the plaintiff, and
particularly from causing or attempting to cause crowds to assemble so ss to block the entrance

to any of plaintiff's said theatres, or to prevent the free Ingress or egress of the patrons

thereof, or to Interfere with, annoy, vex. harass or Impede patrons or prospective patrons of

the plaintiff's said theatres or any of them, while attending at. going to or returning from
said theatres, or to threaten such patrons or prospective patrons, or make any statements or

do any acts from which said patrons or prospective patrons or any of them might Infer or

believe thnt tbHr safety ml*ht be Imp'Tllfd In the event that they should enter said theatres,

or that their free and unrestricted attendance at, or enjoyment of, the performances therein

given might be Interfered with, or from persuading or endeavoring to persuade any auch per-

sons to refrain from entering any of said theatres, or from doing or asylng anything within

anv of said theatres which mleht tend to provoke a riot or disturbance therein, or which might
tend to Interfere with the orderly and regular presentation of the program, performance, or

acts In progreas therein, or that mlaht otherwise Interfere with the safety or eomfort of any
of the patrons thereof, and. generally, from boycotting or attempting to boycott, or causing

or urging any persons to boycott any of the plaintiffs aald theatres, or from doing or saying

any act or thing which shall Interfere with the plaintiff's said theatres, or with the plaintiff's

lawful use or employment thereof, or of the property therein contained, or from ordering,

directing, asking, aiding, or In any manner whatsoever abetting any person or persona to

commit any of the acts aforesaid.
Sufficient reason appearing therefor, service of thla order to show cause and of the moving

papers upon which the same Is granted upon the defendants herein, on or before the 7th day
of April. 1017. at « o'clock P. M.. shall bo deemed sufficient

D".Pd. *"• Y°rk
'

APr" * ,MT -

F. K. P.NDLETON.
Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of New York.

0KLA. MET. CLOSES.
Oklahoma City, April 11.

The most recent important develop-
ment in the strike of union stage hands,
musicians, operators and the White
Rats Actors' Union against the Okla-
homa City Managers' Association was
the closing late last week of the Metro-
politan theatre, one of the two original
union houses, and the only Union thea-
tre playing vaudeville until the Folly
took it up.
Tucker Brothers, proprietors of the

Metropolitan, say they were unable to
renew the lease. Members of the Okla-
homa Theatre Managers' Tssociation
are convinced the reason was lack of
patronage. The house is now for rent,
the fixtures and all else having been
moved to Dreamland, the other Tucker
Brothers house, which is exclusively
pictures. The Met is among the larg-
est theatres in the city.

Strikers, most of them women, are
again picketing in front of the Lyric,
Liberty, Overholzer and Empress thea-
tres, but the attendance at these houses
remains good, capacity audiences* being
played to nearly all the time. The pick-
ets wear their big badges, on which
"picket" is printed in large letters.

There is no semblance of disorder.
Regular patrons of the theatre ignore
the pickets entirely, while strangers
seldom listen to their arguments. The
strikers are congratulating themselves
on the appearance recently of a weekly
newspaper in Oklahoma City through
which they expect to secure a mouth-
piece other than the organ conducted
by Tucker Brothers. The second is-

sue of this publication hinted at hos-
tility toward the managers, the latter
having given it no attention. It is un-
derstood the strikers have offered their
moral and financial support to the pa-
per. The new publication seems to
have gotten away to a bad start, and
there is reason to believe it will be
short lived.

The Folly, as the remaining union-
ized house, hopes to draw from the
union sympathizers. It plays mostly
musical tabs.

PICKET INJUNCTION HELD OVER.

The argument upon the continuance

of the injunction against picketing ob-

tained by the Loew Circuit from Judge

Pendleton in the Supreme Court against

the White Rats and others last Friday
came up for a hearing Tuesday before

Jndpe Pendleton in his chambers.

The White Rats' attorney asked that

the injunction be set aside or modified,

both of which requests were refused by
Justice Pendleton, who finally set April
24 as the date for the filing of briefs

and final hearing.

This was accepted as a defeat by the

Rats. It is reported Harry Mountford
especially prepared the argument be-

fore the court, Mountford obtaining
affidavits (not used) from various peo-
ple regarding the White Rats' trouble
with the managers. None of the affi-

davits had direct bearing upon the mat-
ter in point, which is an action against

the White Rats (not union labor) for

conspiracy.

The conspiracy alleged was an at-

tempt to injure the business,, of the

I.oew ("irvuit. through placing pickets

outside the theatres warning the pub-
lic not to enter upon the plea the houses
were "unfair" to union labor, although

having all of its stage hands and musi-
cians union men.
William Travers Jerome appeared for

the Loew Circuit at both hearings.
The manner in which Mountford was

nerved with the injunction brought out
a managerial smile. Mountford was
phoned at the White Rats about 6.30
Friday night and was told Mr. Jerome,
Nick and Joe Schenck were then in the
Loew offices. The 'phone message, pre-
sumably with Mr. Jerome the speaker,
said for Mountford to secure James
W. FitzPatrick, Eddie Clark and Junie
McCree and for them all to come over
to meet the Loew people to see what
might be done toward straightening
out the situation, as the Loew people
had grown tired of it.

It seemed Mountford was either too
impatient to wait for the others or did
not notify them, perhaps wanting to
make the arrangements with Loew
alone, for he went over unaccompanied,
and in his haste to get there took a
taxicab from the clubhouse in 46th
street to the Putnam Building at 44th
street. When about to step into the
elevator on the wa^ to the Loew of-
fices, "Mountford*was served 'wiih the
injunction papers. By 7.30 the same
evening all pickets in front of the Loew
theatres were withdrawn.

RATS9 ROAD SHOW.
The White Rats vaudeville road

show sent out Monday by Byrne &
Kirby, the Rats official agents in New
York, to the Lynn- theatre, Lynn, Mass.,
struck the outsiders as about the big-

gest cause for internal 'dissension
among the remaining faithful of the or-
ganization Harry Mountford has yet
devised.

Complaints were loudly voiced in

New York from New England Rat
acts, principally from Boston, against
a Rats road show going into New Eng-
land, with only New York Rat acts in

it, ignoring the Boston faithful alto-,

gether, while Rats acts in New York,
looking for work through having
obeyed White Rat instructions and get-
ting on the "blacklist," were not slow
in noticing that in the first road show
of the Rats were the leaders of the
Rats forces rather than any of the rank
and file who needed the work the most.
The Rats show opened in Lynn to

about 100 people at the Monday mati-
nee, and about 400 at the night show,
those in the evening being the labor
crowd there by invitation. The show
is playing the house 65—35, with the
acts to receive salary based upon that

named in their last contract in a regular
vaudeville theatre.

The Byrne & Kirby agency has told

Rats they would have eight split weeks
in New England for them, mentioning
the P. F. Shea houses, but up to Wed-
nesday nothing beyond the Lynn stand
had happened, while it was said P. F.

Shea had turned down the Rats propo-
sition.

The vaudeville people along Broad-
way gave the Rats road show proposi-
tion two weeks at the most. As far

as the White Rats executives were con-
cerned in it, the report was that Harry
Mountford had approved the scheme in

the hope the acts working would have
to pay the five per cent, levy to him
through having it deducted from what-
ever amount they might be able to se-

cure from the Rats share of the gross
at the end of the week.

"The Love Squeeze" opened for its

try-out at Allentown, Pa., April 7, play-
ing Syracuse the first half this week.
Its Eddie Rosenbaum's show, with
Charles Dickson in the lead.

The basinets connection of M. S. Ep-
stin and Tom Jones is said to have
been dissolved a few days after its for-

mation. Previously Jack Mandel with
Jones left that office. He intends open-
ing an agency of his own.

WHITE RATS THEATRE—FOR RENT
The Metropolitan, Oklahoma City, taken over by the White Rata at the commencement of

the Oklahoma City strike, to ahow to the vaudeville managers of that city what Harry Mount-
ford could do at a 'manager.

It ij now fn." .rent, a complete failure mi White Pat home after the Oklahoma City tremble
caused many iithceent and uninterested acta, bluffed or bullied by the White Rats methods, to
be . placed upon the managers' undesirable list, either through refusing to play tha regular
theatres or appearing at this "White Rat theatre."

The Metropolitan, while playing under th« White Rats direction, did fear abows OB week
days and five performances Sunday.
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, ing h* might seek and obtain another

i
position did not cheer up the Rats, who
wordered who they might be able to

•ecure work from, through being 0*4

the 'blacklist/' and the repeated admo-
', nitions to the Rats in the trade press
that Mountford at the finish would be
no v trse off than he was before re-

turning to the order were forcibly
brou»nt to mind by Mountford's own
stat'iicnts; also that he claimed he
was poorer now than when he re-en-
t'*ed the order seemed to find some
Ctubters, as it was well known to Rats
when Mountford returned he did not
have a' dollar at that time.
The closed meeting Tuesday night

brought out the largest attendance at

the Kats clubhouse of any gathering
there in months. Tuesday afternoon
"the faithful" was told to tell every-
body to be there in the evening, as
matters of utmost importance were to
be discussed. This information was
given out by Mountford following, a
conference held by him in the club-
house Tuesday afternoon, after Judge
Pendleton had set the final hearing in

the Loew Circuit picket injunction mat-
ter over until April 24, Judge Pendle-
ton having rather clearly conveyed at
the argument in his chambers Tues-
day afternoon he would uphold the tem-
porary injunction which he granted last

Friday pending the trial for conspiracy
against the White Rats, charged by the
Loew Circuit and upon which the in-

junction was granted. The trial may
be a matter of a year or more, al-

though unlikely to ever come up.
The closed meeting permitted en-

trance only to those who held a paid
up card of the Rats, excepting some
who had been granted an extension of
payment of dues for services rendered.
During the meeting a "woman with the
green feather" (wrongly suspected of
being Varhbti'i representative) was es*
corted from the hall by Mountford, al-

though holding a paid up card, which
was in direct violation of the laws gov-
erning a membership order. The
woman was unknown to many mem-
bers, but had been at several of the
Rats meetings, and fell under suspi-
cion through wearing a green feather in
her hat Her expulsion Tuesday night
was the first time Yakut r had ever
heard of. her.
The meeting was called to order at

12.15 and closed about 4 a. m. Fitz-
Patrick ruled the proceedings with a
set determination. All of the recently
active officers of the International
Board were on hand. The minutes of
the last closed meeting, over a month
ago, were read, but no financial state-
ment was given out. The sick report
was heard.
Mountford took the floor and read

the resolution to President Wilson and
Gompers passed by the Board Monday
night and wired to Washington Tues-
day morning, before approved by the
Rats body. This was done to assist in

Mountford's "patriotic alibi." Its ap-
proval by the meeting O. K.'d the ac-
tion of the International Board, which
sought in this way to have members
believe it had listened to the statement
of Gompers reported Monday that dur-
ing the war the A. F. of L. would en-
gage in no industrial or commercial
strikes. Notwithstanding Gompers'
statement, many of the Rats present
had heard in the clubhouse Monday the
Mountford version of the Loew injunc-
tion, that whichever way it went the
Rats would get the best of it, for if they
won then the Rats would resume pick-
eting and if they (Rats) lost, the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor would be
obliged to back up the Rats, to preserve
its right to picket for other trades.
Friends were blamed by Mountford

for the predicament of the Rats. H<*
said foreclosure might he delayed 10
days, possibly until the end of this

month, but that the failure was inevi-
table. Mountford stated that when he
returned to the White Rats its liabili-

ties were $250,000 and that if they had
then gone through bankruptcy there
would now be a well filled war chest.
He stated 12,000 members had failed

to pay dues in the past year and that
the receipts at the clubhouse had de-
creased from $2,000 weekly to $700.

Mountford asked the order to ex-
press itself if they wanted him to con-
tinue and to give him a vote of confi-

dence, notwithstanding his failure.

Mountford thereupon left the hall and
McGowan spoke, praising both Fitz-
Patrick and Mountford, when FitzPat-
rick started to speak, saying it was after
3.30 and he had not had a chance to
talk, but bespoke his confidence in

Mountford. FitzPatrick called for a
vote of confidence in the fallen idol,

which was fifiven.

It was observed by many about this

time that although Edwards Davis was
there and wanted the attention of the
chair, he was not recognized, although
Davis had spoken previously in the eve-
ning.

Members had it suggested to them
that they approach the managers for.

engagements, but without any assur-
ance they would be received, nor was
any statement made that the Rats per
Mountford before admitting defeat and
giving up had attempted to secure pro-
tection for the faithful who had fol-

lowed their leaders to the very end, to
set everything they hoped for disap-
pear in a moment.

Closing the meeting, FitzPatrick as-
sured those present the next meeting
would be an important one, but did
not mention where it would be held,

with the inference it would not be in

the clubhouse.

The opinion prevailing at the close
of the meeting was that the Rats was
through and that while a reorganization
might be attempted with Mountford
holding on through the vote of confi-

dence received, to possibly have a berth
with the actors continuing to support
him, there seemed little in prospect in

the future to the,members.
A matter of much comment was

caused through Mountford Tuesday
night pleading patriotism, even though
an Englishman known as a "slacker,"
and before an American audience with
this country at war now with Ger-
many, alluded to himself as Hinden-
burg." "Hindenburg" was the code
name Mountford wished to be known
by when he thought he was directing
a strike in Chicago. Since then Mount-
ford has had the choice of several Eng-
lish names, particularly Haig, but still

prefers to flaunt "Hindenburg" in the
face of his American allies.

The White Rats movement under
Mountford assumed definite shape early
in December. It was Dec. 11 last

Mountford decided to call a strike in

the Middle West. He arrayed his

forces like a battle line, from here to
the Coast, wherever the Rats had a
deputy. The Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association meanwhile prepared
against the Rats. Dec. 15 Variety, for-

merly the news medium for the Rats,
editorially took a stand against the
proposed strike.

VARiBTr pointed out the Rats did not
have a chance of winning under
Mountford, while Mountford did not
have a chance of losing anything. It

urged the vaudeville artists in the Dec.
15 and successive issues not to be mis-
led by Mountford, not to obey any or-

der of the White Rats to "walk out,"

not to permit themselves to be sacri-

ficed, and to oblige Mountford to show
members what the Rats could do for

them before allowing the Rats to tell

them what to do.
The managers continued their prep-

arations and the Rats found them-
selves outmaneuvered at every point.

Mountford started a guerilla warfare,
attempting to incite Rats to violence.
m„k-i:>p roi^f.tCK'Rcnts k nowinply -until

those aware of the lengths he was go-
ing to lost what little respect they
hitherto had held for his ability as a
leader, and the Rats issue finally nar-

rowed down to a strike against the

Loew Circuit in New York, after the
Rats had been decisively defeated at

every attempt elsewhere.
The Loew Circuit strike fizzled in

line with the others, but gained some
strength in certain sections of New
York and Brooklyn through the enlist-

ment of the Hebrew Trades' Unions,
the latter's aid having been gained by
the customary Mountford deception.
This support left them last week, and
when the Rats defensive on the injunc-

tion proceeding appeared before Judge
Pendleton, Emanuel J. Meyers (not the
Rats regular attorney named Meyers)
represented the organization, with no
attorney present in behalf of the He-
brew Trades Unions.
The Rats movements first started

when Mountford returned to the Rats
late in 1915 ostensibly to rebuild the
organization. He requested and re-

ceived the support of Variet* in so far

as credit might be extended to the Rats
to aid him in his work, and upon his

declaration that he would not again

"lose his head" (Mountford having
been put out of the Rats about two
years before for wildness in speech and
action). Upon his return Mountford
proceeded quietly until seeing he wal
gaining some headway, when he again

rah wild, making absurd statements,

using threats and going so far he could

not withdraw, meantime having antago-
nized the managers, who revived their

organization (V. M. P. A.) and pre-

pared to forestall the Rats organization

if it attempted to disrupt vaudeville, as

it had tried to do before.

Mountford, unable to see the signs,

nor apparently being able to realize the

strength or weakness of his position at

any time staggered along, preserving

what forces remained in the order by
gross misrepresentation at all times,

misstating nearly everything he spoke
about, and led the Rats up to the final

moment Tuesday night, when he top-

pled over the mansion he had himself

erected, without foundation or walls.

BOSTON HEARS STRIKE'S OFF.

Boston, April 11,

Boston White Rats heard today the

White Rats in New York had de-

clared off all strikes.

Rats pickets here are angry and
asking where the money due them
for picketing is coming from.
Geoffrey Whelan, the Rats deputy

for Boston, issued a statement this

afternoon confirming the reputed ac-

tion of the Rats in New York. Whelan
invoked the patriotic spirit as the ex-

cuse.
Show people in Boston have un-

derstood for days the local Rats
cause was doomed. It was unable to

substantially interest the labor people
of Boston, and ihe Rats had lost all

prestige hereabouts long ago.

Chicago, April 11,

Joe Birnes, the White Rats repre-

sentative for Chicago, declared this

afternoon he had received no advices

from New York to the effect the Rats
strike had been abandoned.
Everyone else about appears to have

heard of it. Birnes said the notifica-

tion might be on its way by mail and
he will receive it Thursday morning.

Birnes will likely issue a statement
along the lines of his instructions

when received.

The Rats proposition here has been
a dead issue for weeks.

St. Louis, April 11,

George Serjeant, local deputy for

the White Rats, can not he located.

It is reliably reported in St. Louis the

Rats has abandoned all of its strike

actions.

Serjeant for several days has been
dodging p.roTas servers who wanted
to serve him in an action brought by
Frank Tate to restrain picketing. The
Rats has no other local official repre-

sentative.

"BLACKLISTED" ACTS IN NEED.
Vaudeville acts in New York on the

blacklist of the vaudeville managers
are commencing to appear in the. omces
of agents for the regular circuits, mak-
ing pitiful appeals to be reinstated, in
all cases they have been liUoiiucd there
is no hope.
One act stated to an agent it had

played but two weeks since placed on
the "blacklist." The act received $175
weekly when on the Loew time. It

confessed the two weeks were played
for an unaffiliated agent who cut its

salary to $100 and gave it a $45 jump.
Another act in pleading tor rein-

statement said it had walked out on
the positive assurance at Kats head-
quarters every act on the Loew Cir-
cuit would walk out at the same time.
It told its agent Harry Mountford is

telling blacklisted acts the Kats have
won. The agent suggested the act ask
Mountford the next time he says it to
tell what they have won, and the agent
added that within his experience when-
ever a strike was won the strikers re-
turned to work. The act as a con-
cluding remark said the Kats were like

an army obeying a general, when the
agent replied that as far as he knew an
army is always provided for, in food,
employment and pay. He told the act
to figure up what their general had
given them so far in return for obe-
dience, and what they could get from
the Rats if asking for anything.
The agents who seem to come into

closer contact with the acts they for-
merly booked than anyone else just at
this time say it is heartrending to hear
the stories of privation the "blacklisted"
acts have to tell as their reward for
"walking out." Some of these acts
(and the same report comes from Bos-
ton, where the Rats also ordered an
unsuccessful" walkout") are reported
extremely bitter against those respon-
sible for their present plight.

RATS WORK—FOR GLORY?
Chicago, April 11.

Business at the Columbia (N. Clark,
opposite the Windsor), where Rats
bills are being offered, has dwindled
to almost nothing, with the result that
the Rats are chary of playing there, as
it is work without real enumeration.
The Columbia seats about 650. The

management and the Rats on a "50-50"
basis have nothing worth while to split.

Weimer, who has the Columbia, can-
not understand why the union hosts
in the neighborhood haven't been flock-
ing to the house.

It is said the Rats are after the Al-
hambra on the south side. It is looked
upon as a dead one. The bill at the
Columbia the last half last week had
Esther Duo, Goodwin and Goodwin,
Clifton quartet, Berquist Brothers,
Mack, Rolo and Mack.

BEATRICE LAMBERT OFF "LIST."
The nam^ of Beatrice Lambert has

been removed from the managerial un-
desirable list by the Vaudeville Man
agers' Protective Association, confirm-
ing Miss Lambert's btatement she was
unable to keep a theatre engagemenf
through the death of an aunt.

PHONY DONATION.
The apparent intent to confuse with

the "levy" list of subscribers published
weekly in "The Player" (these subscrip-
tions being designated mostly by in-

itials or numbers) brought out last

week an undoubted "padding" when
under the heading of "Donations" it

was listed the Carmen's Union, Divi-
sion 589, had donated $200. Investi-
gation proved the listing was made
without any basis, or any money re-

ceived from that source by tlic Rats.

It is claimed the complicated listing

of "levy" payments by the White Rats
has an ulterior object that works two
or tTIrce wAys. the 'principal oili1 of

which would he to prevent any White
Rat from obtaining an authentic list of

payments made.
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Rockford, 111., April 5.

Editor Varietv:
I wish to mention the treatment

given professionals by the proprietor of

the Radway Hotel in Beloit, Wis. The
town is on the W. V. M. A. circuit,

and plays vaudeville {he last half each
week.

I played there Monday. March 26,

for one night only, and went to the
Radway. My brother carries a little

dog as his pet. After having been
registered at that hotel for about an
hour, was informed by George Ihrig,

the proprietor, he did not allow dogs
in his hotel, so we left. On leaving,
he demanded $1.25 for my room; which
I refused to pay. Whereupon, he be-
came abusive of theatrical people in

general, and grabbed me and tried to
keep my grip, which I would not re-
linquish, lie then swore out a war-
rant for our arrest, charging us with
"willfully and maliciously removing our
baggage from his hotel with intent to
defraud." Had it not been for Chief
of Police Qualman, who would not
serve me with the warrant because he
realized I was in the right, we should
have been unable to leave town with
our company, and been put to a deal
of expense.
The Chief told us it was a frequent

occurrence, and that theatrical people
alwavs have trouble with that hotel.
Gladys Brooks. ("Daddy Long Legs.")

Dayton, O., April 3.

Editor VARiiTi*:

Harry Weber stopped off here with
his brother on a visit (this being his
home town) and took in the show at
Keith's.

Upon his departure for New York he
left an order with a florist to send to
each of the eight acts on the bill a
large bouquet, which was passed over
the footlights at tonight's performance.
Each was not less than two dozen
flowers.

Never before have I known of an
agent to do this to the entire bill and
we are taking this means to thank Mr.
Weber openly for his kindness. Mr.
Weber has two acts on this bill under
his management.

Jos. McShane,
(McShane and Hathaway).

New York, April 7.

Editor Variety":

In this week's Variety- is a story my
partner, Geo. White, and I arc to split,

which is true. But it also says I was
under contract with him until June 1.

Our arrangement wis an equal part-
nership and it was by mutual agree-
ment we decided to break up the team.

Lucille Cavanagh.

Chicago, April 8.

Editor Variety:
The Crown theatre, Chicago, report

in Variety mentioned LoefTler and
Vernon.
We d'd not appear at the Crown at

that time. Were compelled to cancel
our contract through the serious throat
trouble of Miss Vernon.

Loefflcr and Venon.

ILL AND INJURED.
Cecelia Weston was stricken with

appendicitis while at the "* Orpheum,
M t :,v.iV'*, T<*;r.»

..,-, *

(jeorge W. Scott (Scott and Marke)
was struck by an automobile in Bay
Side. L. I., April 5, and severely in-

jured. He is confined to his home. The

auto driver left Mr. Scott lying in the
road helpless.

Ollie Newman, wife of Harry L.
Newman, was operated on at the West
Side Hospital, Chicago, April 9. She
will be at the hospital for about ten
days.

Slim Kellan, one of the featured co-
medians with "The Million Dollar
Dolls" at the Columbia this week, was
stricken with a sudden attack of rheu-
matism Monday afternoon. Kellan
continued active with the aid of a
cane, but could not play his regular
part, merely filling in during sections,
of the comedy scenes. His role was*
divided among the other male prin-
cipals.

• W. A. Edwards, manager of His
Majesty's theatre, Montreal, Can., is

still confined to his home, but is slowly
recovering from his illness.

Dave Montgomery is still gravely ill

in the Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago,
and the doctors say that he has no
better than a fighting chance to re-

cover. Last week he was in a stupor,
out of which he could not be roused
for several days. The physicians are
amazed at his vitality.

Erawley and West were compelled
to cancel their time through the illness

of Miss West. Eugene Frawley^ will

complete the season as a single.

Irving Simon is about again in Chi-
cago after a ten days' siege of the
grippe.
Madame Gabrielle, the "half woman"

with the Ringling Brothers side show.
was dropped during the dress rehearsal
last week, the man in charge of her
"exhibit" slipping on the steps while
carrying her. The freak was badly
shaken up and slightly cut in the face.

Her husband flew into a rage over the
accident.
William Howland (Carlita and How-

land) reported ill in Chicago Monday.
He is confined to the Morrison Hotel
there.

Elmer Jerome, ill in a Detroit hos-
pital, reported convalescent.
Fred Ward is reported as ill at his

home and in a serious condition. He
contracted a severe cold while doing-

guard duty on the Hoboken docks with
a New Jersey militia regiment.
Tez Weatherford became ill in Fort

William, Ont., and was removed to a

hospital there. His time with Tommy
Burchill's road show was taken up
by Karl Karey.

Mrs. Frank Zehrung has been re-

moved to a Chicago hospital.

Mrs. O. T. Fiske (Fiske and McDon-
ough) is convalescing at her home in

New York City, having recently under-
gone a serious operation at a private

sr.nitarium.

Louis Robie, the burleque manager,
is spending a few weeks in Asheville,

N. C., for his health.

John R. Gleeson (Gleesons and Houl-
ihan) is at the Windsor-Clifton Hotel,
Chicago, ill with pleuropneumonia. His
recovery is expected.

Josephine Field, wife of George J.

Field, property man at Keith's Royal
theatre, who recently suffered a nervous
breakdown and lost her mind, has been
taken to the State institution at Elgin,

111. She was last with "More Sinned
Against Than Usual."

Miss Rae (Rae and Wynn) at Kala-
mazoo became ill and examination dis-

closed scarlet fever symptoms. Ow-
ing to Miss Rue's iimes's, all 'dale's Have
been cancelled. Miss Wynn (Wynn
Lorraine) returned to Chicago and will

do a "single" until the recovery of her
partner.

MUST HAVE N. V. A. CARDS.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association sent out instructions this

week to all of its members to the ef-

fect that on and after April 23 all thea-
tres of the V. M. PrA. must ascertain
if acts billed for their houses are mem-
bers of the National Vaudeville Artists.
The instructions said no membership

could be recognized excepting the act
held a paid up card of the N. V. A.
from April 1 to October 1, 1917.

The purpose of the V. M. P. A. in-

structions, it is understood, is for the
association, through its managers, to
compile its own list of N. V. A. mem-
bers who are playing in V. M. P. A.
houses. The notice this week through
the managers' association follows a re-

cent one issued saying no act not a
member of the N. V. A. could play a
V. M. P. A. theatre.

"BREEZE" BLOWS.
Chicago, April 11.

The odoriferous "Missouri Breeze"
and its money grabbing editor, Eddie
Meredith, have blown out of Chicago.
Although no one cared where Meredith
went to as long as he left, he's probably
returned to Fairmount, West Va.,
where his system of living will keep
any bank account he has left intact
while away.
Meredith became known as the theat-

rical newspaper world's cheapest little

pen swiper. "The Breeze," under
Meredith s direction, became a $2 sin-

gle or 3-for-$5 notice rag. It was' an
excuse here for a theatrical weekly that
was in reality a press sheet for those
who stood for the Meredith gaff or
touch. Meredith was in trouble sev-
eral times through his picayune meth-
ods of nabbing any kind of a dollar.

His regular rate was $5 a week, about
the same amount he paid in Chicago to

live by the week (including room rent),

but Meredith would take less money.
He wasn't beneath accepting the low-
est amount that might be offered him.
"The Breeze" of late had been lean-

ing toward the White Rats movement
as it couldn't obtain anything else-

wheittV'Dut, the Rats thing dying out,

Meredith dropped off with it, although
before he quit he won the questionable
prestige of acting as a special spy for

certain Rats, also as their press agent.
Meredith claims to be ill. He prob-

ably is sick of the newspaper business,

but not quite as disgusted with it as
the newspaper folk are with him.

IN AND OUT.
Lou Moltz left the Keeney, Brook-

lyn, bill the last half of last week
through illness. Donald Roberts re-
placed him.

Cross and West, a sister team, re-
tired from the. Jefferson bill the last-
half last week after the first show.
Kane and Faber were out of the bill

at the American the last half, replaced
by Faber and Taylor.
Hazel Muller notified the Loew office

she could not play the last half at the
Orpheum. Dorothy Curtis secured the
spot.

Scheffel and Lewis replaced Stuart
and Lewis at the Greeley Sq. the last ;
half last week.
Tn« Three Anker Bros, were out of

s

.the Hip, Chicago, bill Monday, their
spot being given to the Arco Bros.
The Three Bartos could not play the

Lincoln Hip, Chicago, because of an
injury, to one of the members, their
place being taken by the Wille Bros.
Gertrude Vanderbilt and Sid Marion,

to have opened at the Majestic, Mil-
waukee, this week, had to cancel
through Miss Vanderbilt's illness, said
to be a nervous disorder. The vacancy
was filled from the Chicago office of
the Orpheum Circuit.
The Kitamura Japs did not open at

the Bushwick, Brooklyn, Monday. One
of the boys has pneumonia. Three
Alex substituted.
Capes and Snow were placed in the

American, New York, first half bill
Monday, vice Maria and Trevette, ill-
ness.

Bart Macomber, owing to illness,
was unable to open at the Palace, Mil-
waukee, Sunday. Mitchell and Mitch
stepped in.

Vallccita's Leopards had to leave the
Palace, Chicago, last Friday night.
Raskin's Russians substituted.
Hughes and Vokes left the Lincoln,

Chicago, the last half last week, owing
to the serious illness of Hughes' father
in Pittsburgh. Mitchell and Mitch
were substituted. Talford and Besslo
were out of the Academy, Chicago, last
half last week, owing to sickness. John-
son and Rollinson substituted.
Peggy O'Neil did not open at the

Palace, New York, having objected to
the position (third) assigned her on the
program. It was to have been Miss
O'Neil's metropolitan vaudeville debut.
Sarah Padden and Co. in "The Clod"
substituted.

Josie Heather replaced Ellis and Bor-
doni at the Palace, Chicago, this week.

MARRIAGES.
Josephine Stevens, leading woman

for Roscoe Arbuckle in his picture
comedies, and daughter of the late Ben
Stevens, a veteran manager, was mar-
ried to Edward Ellis April 5, at the
Church of the Messiar, by the Rev.
John Haynes Holmes.
Mary Louise Morrison and Freder-

ick Perry were married April 5 at the
Central Presbyterian Church parish
house by the Rev. E. Blake MacDon-
ald. They were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis, and after the ceremony
the two couples went to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hilliard, Central
Park West, where the marriages were
celebrated by a supper.

Billy Maybelle
TOWER and DARRELL

-"Ain't ;hcy "Ifuairiii.frrrs?"
"Let 1

* tell 'cm another joke, Elmer?"
Tell 'em we open on the Orpheum Circuit.
Tell 'em its Duluth on April 22nd, 1917.

Tell 'em that's no Joke and we're booked
solid by ROSE & CURTIS (Engineers).
Now, ain't we humdingers?

JOE HOWARD'S BIG ACT.
The big act Joe Howard is produc-

ing, with himself and Ethelynne Clark
as principals, will have 35 people and
be in five scenes.

It will be first shown April 23. Ar-
thur Klein is directing the bookings.
Tuesday Mr. Howard was informed

by a "committee" of colored people he
has engaged for the show they refused
to attend morning rehearsals, not find-
ing it convenient to be at the theatre
before one p. m. Howard is obliged
to pay the colored people $18 or $20 a
week against $10, the former wage for
the saiiie services (chrtrlis).

The Department of Licenses will is-

sue the licenses for theatrical agencies
for 1917 on May 3.
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The expected hat happened. The
White Rats has floundered in its ef-
fort to tie up vaudeville to the satis-
faction of Harry Mouutford, its erratic
leader, with the result Mountford has
left his faithful followers stranded upon
the vaudeville rocks.

It could not be otherwise. It was
bound to happen. Mountford, with all

his misstatements and misrepresenta-
tions, never deceived those who were
aware of his limitations, nor did Mount-
ford deceive himself.

Nor will Mountford deceive the vau-
deville or theatrical world or anyone
who has knowledge of the White Rats
movement into placing any confidence
in his brazen play for patriotism, and
that from an Englishman who should
have been months ago in his own coun-
try if there is any patriotism left in

him. If there it, America doesn't want
it There are patriots over here we
are certain of and we don't want the
brass kind that can't display it at home.

The patent plav for a patriotic finish
for the Rats made by Mountford is as
much an insult to the intelligence of the
remaining members of that organiza-
tion as have been the words and actions
of Mountford all through this trouble.
He is still trying to mislead them, to fool
them even after the finish has arrived.
About the only surprising thing Mount-
ford has done is to confess the Rats
bankrupt, that it has no money, only
the brazen nerve of Mountford. about
all it ever had, to continue the faith of
the faithful

Every move made by Mountford,
right up to Tuesday morning (before
it was voted on Tuesday night) when
he sent the no-strike wire to President
Wilson, also President Gompers, has
been made with intent to fool the mem-
bership of the Rats. Mountford could
fool no one else and he has been un-
successful in fooling all of the Rats,
for the members left him and the or-
ganization in droves during the past
few months.

This self-confessed defeat, while
complete, might have been recorded
weeks ago, for surely the executives of
the organization, particularly Harry
Mountford, the self-styled "Hinden-
burg" of theatricals, knew down in his
heart he was leading the actors to
slaughter, but with that uncxplainable
super-ego deeply imbedded in his make*
up he would not turn back or even
hesitate, preferring apparently to go
along week after week slowly sapping
the strength of the organization, and
rapidly sacrificing the future of those
who blindly followed him on, for that
measure of kind applause and enthusi-
asm with which he was bathed at every
meeting. Mountford loved the cheers,
the applause and the hand shakes, but
how he must have squirmed when alone
with his own conscience, knowing the
truth and wwardly realizing his sin*

It was generally understood Mount-
ford would try to find some soft man-
ner to celebrate his exit, but what of

those loyal followers who blindly
obeyed his "walk-out" order, sacrific-

ing immediate routes and the possibil-
ity of any future time? What of those
men and women who. after consuming
the weekly portion of Mountford's red
fire oratory, walked out and trod the
streets in the picket line, giving up
thtir time, money and possibilities for
a cause that Mountford knew was lost

weeks and weeks before his strike be-
gan? Mountford's ego is slightly

crushed, but leave it to Mountford to
shift the blame to others. He will prob-
ably claim the strike would have been
won had the membership stood loyally

behind him. But when he knew it

didn't, and he certainly knew it didn't,

why aid lie continue in his mad course?
Mountford may even find a way to an-
swer that question.

We are inclined to believe the man-
agers, who are not quite as stony-
hearted as the Rats leaders would have
the public believe, will consider the

matter of those artists upon the under-
sirable list They should be con-
sidered, not all of them, but there are
those who were intimidated, misled,
misinformed, men who had their wives
plead with them not to do anything
that would bring physical injury as a
result, others who listened to their

wives who had listened to other mis-
informed players, and there are any
number of extenuating instances
through which acts found themselves
upon the "blacklist"

Now the important matter in sight
is the poor deluded artists who fol-

lowed Mountford, believing what he
said, what he promised he would and
could do, and, believing, got themselves
into the bad graces of the managers
through being placed on the undesir-
able list Mr. Mountford can "walk
out" now himself, look for another job,

Set anything anybody will give him,
ut how about those placed in the

plight they are in through him?
Mountford got nothing for them be-
fore laying down. What he might
have done for himself the past few
months only time will tell. He says he
is poorer now than when re-entering
the Rats. Maybe 1 That won't help
the artists upon the "blacklist"

These acts will have to depend upon
themselves to a great .extent for re-

instatement, we think. They must
guard themselves in their future ac-
tions, for these will largely count for
or against them, and doing so, when
the proper time comes, it is not with-
out the range of reason that the man-
agers will be lenient, thereby doing
something for these acts the White
Rats could not do, put them to work.
So we tell the blacklisted acts to con-
duct themselves accordingly, not to be
again misled, to appreciate the mis-
takes of others which have placed them
where they are. and to get away from
that influence forever.

Vaudeville is well rid of the Mount-
ford type. He is the worst kind of
an agitator, for he is without sincerity,
has no thought for aught but himself,
cares for no one else, and how he has
managed to delude some of the White
Rats who stuck with him has always
been beyond our comprehension.
There is nothing complex about
Mountford. He's as clear as daylight
to those who know him properly.

But enough of Mountford. He is

through, as far as vaudeville is con-
cerned over here. There will never be
another Mountford to drag the artists
into trouble. The artists have had
their lesson twice with this fellow,
and it's enough.

Variety has stood with the working
actor in this fight, that has been fought
with no credit to the Rats at any mo-
ment of it. The working actor has
won out. And he has won something
tangible that will present itself in time,
for the working actor is now on a

friendly basis with the manager. It
seems to us events have proved since
vaudeville became an institution that
friendliness with the managers will be-
get more than such methods as the
White Rats tried ever can. It looks
as though the National Vaudeville Ar-
tists is going to reap the rewards of
friendliness between manager and ar-
tist. We will have more to say upon
this score in the future.

George Felix is now appearing with
the Dawson Sisters (formerly Moscrop
Sisters).

The official opening for Brighton
theatre, Brighton Beach, has been set
for May 21.

Eddie Lewis (Shapiro-Bernstein's*
is back to work after being home three
weeks with rheumatism.

A recruiting station for the United
States Navy has been established at
the Hippodrome, New York.

The Keith houses at Indianapolis,
Cincinnati and Louisville will close
May 19. Keith's, Dayton, O., closes
May 20.

Creighton, Belmont and Creighton in

"The Mudstown Minstrels" have been
placed by Mark Levy for a tour of the
Pantages circuit

Sunday on Broadway below 59th
street a man "skated" up the asphalt on
rubber rollers, having a pair attached
to both feet

A meeting of music publishers was
held Monday evening, with 22 present,
at which it was voted to stamp all mu-
sic rolls.

James Barton will head the burlesque
stock at the Olympic, which opens
May 12. Will Roehm will produce the
pieces.

Excavation has begun for B. S.

Moss's million dollar theatre at Broad-
way and 181st street. The theatre may
be called the Wilson.

Aubrey and Rich have reunited. The
act recently dissolved when Miss
Aubrey was married. Estelle Rich has
done an act with another girl mean-
time.

Lauretta Seibel, of the Shubert of-

fices, is to be married in June to
Thomas Gorman, of Huntington, L. I.,

a wealthy building and real estate con.
tractor.

Harry Von Tilzer has a new song
entitled "Every Day Is Sunday ' for
Billy,'* which makes more or less face-

tious references to the famous evan-
gelist

jerom* Kern and Guy Bolton are
writing a musical version of "The Col-
lege Widow" for Henry W. Savage. A
new title will be selected for the musi-
cal version.

George Nagel is now running a tab-

loid dramatic stock company of five

people, with vaudeville between acts,

and doing well in the Northwest, with
headquarters in Minneapolis.

The management of "Pals First" at
the. Fulton has issued useful souvenirs
advertising its attraction, in the shape
of paper matches and lead pencils,

neither of which is likely to be dis-

carded before being put to work.

Jack Norworth and Sam Shannon
have completed arrangements with
Stephen Le Coq. of McGill University,
to produce one cri his pia>tet» a* ^a.t

of the entertainment "Odds and Ends''
they are to present at the new Nor-
worth theatre next fall.

Montgomery, Ala., has postponed its

vaudeville opening until April 23.

The agents and brokers on the fifth

floor of the Palace theatre building
have formed an "Anti-Cuss Club," the
membership at present including Nat
Sobel, Marl Monroe, Lew Golder and
Billy Delaney The penalty is a dollar
fine.

•The Story of The Sun'," which, if

it justifies its title, will be practically
a history of the rise of New York jour-
nalism, has been written by Frank M.
O'Brien, a "Sun" man, and the first in-
stallment will appear in Munsey's
Magazine for May.

Amelia Summervilie is to be in
charge of the Irish booth at the Actors'
Fund Fair at the Grand Central Palace
in May. The Barry Sisters will be
there, and John Charles Thomas and
other Irish singers will furnish vocal
music.

Guy; D'Ennery with Hugh Herbert
and Co. at the Harlem O. H. last week
was served with papers Saturday in an
action brought against him by a dra-
matic agent for alleged failure to pay
commission for the engagement se- ,
cured for him with the act

"The Pawn," with Frank Keenan,
will open at the Princess, Chicago,
April JO. The piece is at present break-
ing in on the Middle West one night
stands. Following the Chicago en-
gagement the show will work East pre-
paratory to opening at the Shubert in
September.

Oily Logsdon, the dramatic agent
with offices in the Putnam Building,
was robbed Tuesday afternoon of a
pocketbook containing $40 in cash and
considerable jewelry. The robbery oc-
curred while Miss Logsdon was in a
room adjoining her private office, dic-
tating.

Bert Cortelyou, former secretary to
C. E. Bray, during the latter's reign as
general executive of the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association, and
now a partner of the Simon Agency in
Chicago is spending a few weeks in
New York in search of desirable attrac-
tions for his office.

At a recent meeting of the Retail
Newspaper Dealers' Association of
New York it was voted that beginning
May 1 there would be a charge of ten
cents per month for delivery of papers

• to residences. The reason advanced for
this charge is to cover losses entailed
through the general abandonment of
return privileges on daily papers.

Richard Walton Tully left for Lbs
Angeles this week. He will not return
east until some time in the fall, when
he will place the companies of "The
Flame" and "The Bird of Paradise" in
rehearsal and attend to the details for
he opening of "The Masquerader" (to
be shown in New York at the Booth
Labor Day).

William Delaney, of the U. B. O.,
received word from the superintendent
of the hospital on Ward's Island last
week stating Jos. Raymond, who is an
inmate of Ward 52 at the institution.
shows no improvement in his condition.
His physical condition is fair and he
is permitted to have presents of fruit
and tobacco.

Lee Kohlmar is now firmly con-
vinced that advertising pays. A fort-
night ago he inserted a page adver-
tisement in Varibtv—the first in his
artistic career covering a period of over
20 years—and was immediately sent for
by officials of the United Booking Of-
fices and placed in touch with Lewis &
^<M(!(/fi, -to'ia !»a\? contracted 4c stcr
him in a dramatic playlet entitled "Fif-
ty-Fifty," written by Clara Lipman
and Samuel Shipman.



10 LEGITIMATE,

There bas been a teudeney by tbe preaa
ugfuu to take advautaau of ao existing na-
tiouui crisis to break mio print wltn tiieir at-
tractions. Wuile ttieir seal oo behalf of their
euipio>eru 1b commendable la a beuse, Una
typu ox preaa wor* mat can duly be aauclloned
by llie cuit of me tneaireyaud uewsyaperuoui
at Urge, where tue lniyfit la the work when
hiitnia type and ink will have some worth to
tue uatiuu at this uioureuL All of tuia la

nieieiy a preamble to an incident which came
to ii„ut uuriUK tue pubt week where a preaa
a^eai lor a lormer grand and comic opera
prima douua, wuo la aoout to make her deuut
lu cuuuicl, Look 11 upuu Uimaelf to "buuk" tne
ue*s editor* oi tue .sew lora payer* by pre-
factug his' copy with a headline that would
seeui to Indicate tuat the "dope" had been
iBHued Oy tue Li. £>. Navy Kecruitlug Head-
quarter* and that he was the Uirector of pub-
licity lor tlna branch of the aervlce. 'ihe
boaum of tue page coutaiued another line to
the eiiect tliat "Lae oi tuia atory will be ap-
preciated by the *\avy uepurtmeut." When
tue uew^papermen atarted calliug on LleuL-
Cuui. Jouu tirudy at hie oince with the
"Uiaisy" Ue immediately denied the P. A. in
QUcoiiou hud uuy cuuuectiuu with the depart-
ment und tnrew culd water ou the project,

beverul of tue preaa agents In towu have been
active m tUe recruitiug campaign and have,
lu a legitimate way, gut lulo tue uewa col-

umua witu their attractions aud have aUo
aid^d t'je recruiting torcea in obtaiuiug space.
Tue liiculricul touch gave added flavor aud
&<.Wd value to tin- copy. 'i'bc-utucul ioik Wiii

always be fouud in tue front ruuk of thoae
that desire to uo aometulug lor tUeir country,
aud it would really prove a dlauaier if borne
nioie or les* irresponsible ludividuul, without
accredited btaudiug oi uuy nature, either by
tUe government or a reputuble theatrical con-
nection, i* permitted to destroy tuia imprea-
810U.

C. Helllg, who conducts the Helllg theatre
at Poriluud, Oregon, aud who Is oue of the In-

hueutial members of the North-western The-
atrical Association, was a visitor to the lilg

City last week, lie waa under the guardian
wiug oi Tiauk" Smith of the John Cort atall

dunug his uightly rambles about the towu.
Tue visitor veutures New York was somethiug
ol a towu. '1 he latter speaks well lor the
bngut iigut guidiug abilities of "Hank" bmith,
who la rauidiy becoming kuown aa "the oO-oO
kid."

The new society, the War Relief of the
Women of the American Stage, will hold a
mass meetiug at the Hudson theatre this
aiteruoou (April hi) at d o clock. Rachel
CrotUura is national chairman of the society,

and ha* scut au appeal to every woman In the
couutry connected with the show business to
help lu the work. Elisabeth Marbury. Klsle
De Wolfe, Mrs. Cothu Van Rensselaer aud
Mary Hatch Wlllard will be among the
speakers.

Lee Sbubert and Arthur Hammerstels have
put In rehearsal "De Luxe Auuie," a drama-
tization by Edward Clark of a story of that
name by Scamiuou Lockwood. The cast will

include Hits Jolivet, Mary Hull, Vincent Ser-
rano, Frank (Jilmore, Eduuard Durand, Marcla
Harris, Percy Pollock, Harry liurkhard, Jack
Mclinde and Henry W. Pemberton. The first

performance will be at the Shubert in New
Haven, April iiU.

Viva Durkitt, who makes her first appear-
ance on un Amcrlcun stage In "Peter lbbet-
son,'' at the Republic, April 10, waa oue of

the Trllbys to Sir Herbert Trees Sveugali In

his productions of •Trilby." The other
Trilby wus Constance Collier.

"The Little Missus." In which Christie Mac-
•Donulil will return to the stage, will have its

premiere at Atlantic City, AprllVo. Among
the cast are Grace Leon Moore, Roy Atwell,
Edwin Wilson, Paulina French and Frank
Bradley.

Mason Peters, at one time one of our best
little publicity promoters und who Is remem-
bered as the founder of the 4'Jd Street Couutry
Club, has plunged into the limelight by or-
ganizing machiue gun truiuiug squads through-
out the city.

Col. Hlnton, abend of Otis Skinner, was
called into the Federal service with the 15th
Regiment of colored troops this week. He Is

lieutenant-colonel of the command and was the
organizer of the regiment.

Leonard L. Gallagher has been appointed
general manager of the production of "Peter
Ibbetson.'' in which Constance Collier Is to ap-
pear under the management of the Shubcrts.

Alan Edwards, of "Love o' Mike," has or-
ganized n club of young actors who can play
the mandolin, guitar or ukalele, to furnish
music for special society alYalrs.

Harry IJryant has been engaged as man-
ager with the touring "Stop, Look, Listen"
show

Mrs. F. B. Washburn Frssad. Produced a*
the Oarrick theatre, April 7, 1017.

This mournful play is only fairly well acted
at the Oarrick.—Times.
Those hideous weeds of the mind, super-

stition and fatality, fill the play. It Isn't a
nice fairy story.—Herald.

"THE VERY MINUTE."
A play In three acts, by John Meeban. Pre-

sented at the Uelasco theatre, April 0, 1917.
Aside from the fact that It Is rather prolix,

Mr. Meeban s play suffers chiefly from the fact
that he la apparently unable to create In de-
tail the character he has in mind.

—

Times.
Much of the Interest of the drama la patho-

logical rather than moral and the author
wisely leaves the ending to the Imagination
of the audience.

—

Herald.

"BOSOM FRIENDS."
A play In three acta, by Frank Mandel. Pre-

sented at the Liberty theatre, April 9, 1917.
It Is entertaining, and the audlenco re-

ceived it with a great show of approval. There
is much homely humor In the dialogue, hu-
mor which Is of character and not injected
merely for the laugh's sake.—Times.
Parental sacrifice and the great trial of aa

old friendship between two middle aged men
who suiter with, tbe sufferings of tbelr re-
spective, offspring form the serious themes of
the play, but there are ten laughs to every
tear.—Herald.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's offlos.

The lust name is that of the judgment debtor,
the second the judgment creditor, and the
amount of the judgment.

White Rats Realty Co.—J. M. Faulhaber,
$0.01.
White Rats Actors' Union—Variety, Inc.,

$o.J2.10.

Luna Park Co.—City of N. Y., $230.92
Atlantic Carden & Amusement Corpn.

—

Manhattan Fire Alarm Co., $237.66.
Karl John—Olin J. Stephens, Inc., $145.53.
International Picture Machine Co.—City of

N. Y.. $37.50.
Improved Feature Film Co. of Am., Inc.

—

City of N. Y., $31.12.
Commercial Motion Picture Co.—Malllnckrodt

Chemical Works, Inc., $008.81.
Wonderland AmuBement Co., Inc.

—

Springfield
Fire & Marine ins. Co.. $28.06 (coats).
Am. Dlllpobtlng Co.—J. 11. Springer et al,

$02.07.
Alexander Carr—H. J. Goldsmith et al,

$111.41.
Overseas Film Corpn.—L. Joseph, $49.91.
Rel&enweber's, Inc.—L. Boardman, $224.91.

satisfied Judgments.
Thomas W. Dlnklns—W. D. Davles, $1,774.-

18 (Jan. 14, 1015).

ENGAGEMENTS.
Maude Odell ("Beautiful Unknown").
John Charles Thomas ("The Highway-

man").
Yvonne Qouraud and Collins" and Hart

("Passing Show of 1017").
Verna Wilkins ("Love o' Mike").
Viva Burkitt ("Peter Ibbetson").
Pauline Lord (Shubert stock, Milwaukee-

replacing Alice Dentley, leads). Oertrude
Ritchie (same company).
Mme. Iiianca Soroya ("The Highwayman").
Mrne. Swlr^kala.'S. E. Potapovltch. Stafford

Pemberton '"Passln* Show of 1017").
William Doyd ("Upatalrs snd Down"—re-

placing Courtney Foote).

CHANGES IN "COTTAGE.*
Oliver Morosco is to make a number

of changes in the cast of "Canary Cot-
tage" before that piece ends its run
at the new Morosco theatre, which is

predicted to be in about four weeks, al-

though early this week the manager
stated that he might try to hold the
piece here through the summer after
strengthening the comedy element.

Lillian Boardman, who is reported as
having been engaged to succeed Reine
Davies and James Jos. Dunn, formerly
of the team of Spiegle and Dunn, is

to be seen in the role that was orig-
inated by Eddie Cantor on the Coast.
It has been played as a white face part
liere, but with the advent of Dunn in

the cast it will again be a black face
part. Carl McCollough is also reported
as being replaced.

PRESS OPINIONS.
•*<;UAK*llOI*l'Kll.**

A play In four acts, by Padralc Colum snd

Chinese Theatre in Montreal.
Montreal, April 11.

The Theatre Royal, Montreal's first

playhouse which was closed a few years
ajro by the police department, will

sU;»rt!y reopen, this time *s a Chinese
theatre.

A Chinese stock company will be the
attraction.

.

SHUBERTS RELEASING PUTS.
The Shuberti are offering three of

their productions on tour this season
for lease for 1917*18. Tbe pieces are

"Just a Woman," "Alone at Last" snd
'The Blue Paradise."

It is the first time in seven or eight

years these managers hsve permitted
productions in Which they hold the ma-
jority of the rights to be sent on tour

under management other than their

own.
The managers know that there is still

considerable territory open for these
pieces, bat feel their activities during
the coming season are to be centered
on so many new productions it will be
impossible for them to properly look
after the pieces released and they are
placing them on the market

COMBINATION OF AUTHORS.
Four prominent playwrights are

planning a joint producing company,
having agreed to put on their own
shows beginning with next season.

All four have experienced the condi-
tions imposed by producing managers
in which the latter insist upon the
author supplying the necessary cash
or have had to "dig it up" before pro-
duction is begun, snd figure that if

they have to finance their own plays
they might as well produce independ-
ently and enjoy the added profits when
a success is registered.

This new combination has not yet been
actually consummated, but has been
brewing for the past five months. The
names of the authors hsve been care-

fully covered, since all are said to have
plays now running and they do not
care to jespordize their interests by
announcing plans at this time.

SHOWS CLOSING.
The one night stand company of

"Potash and Perlmutter," under the di-

rection of Wash Martin snd Fred
Fleck, closed last week in Florida. The
company was out for 16 weeks.

Boston, April 11.

"He Said and She Believed Him"
at the Wilbur, and which was pro-

nounced too suggestive for the stage,

closed here Saturday. The production

was sent to the storehouse.
Vogel's Minstrels wound up their sea-

son in Newark,* O., Saturday.

STOCKS OPENING.
Stock will be installed in the War-

burton, Yonkers, the middle of April.

The Orpheum, Montreal, will close

its vaudeville May 7 and immediately
open with a stock company for the

summer.

Providence, April 11.

The Lyric Light Opera Co. is to

play a summer sjeason of stock at the

Providence opera house, opening in

May. The company is being organized
in New York. Manager Wendle-
schaefer signed the contracts through
the Shubert office last week for the

stock season. It has been announced
that Florence Webber, Forrest Huff,

Fritzi von Busing, Georgia Harvey,
Jack Squires and May Francis are to

be members of the company. Fred
Bishop is to be the stage director.

"CLANSMAN" AGAIN.
The Rev. Thos. F. Dixon is making

extensive plans for a revival of "The
Clansman" next fall. It is the same
piece Griffith's "Birth of a Nation" was
based on. The present plans call for

the presentation in New York late in

the year.

400-SEAT SALE.
After the Lew Fields show, "Bosom

Friends," opened at Stamford, Conn.,
Saturday nipht preparatory to its pre-

miere in New York this week, the
ticket speculators decided to take 400
seats for the Liberty, nightly, for the
next six weeks.

MANAGER AND AUTHOR DISAGREE
Laurette Taylor may or may not

continue under the management of
George C. Tyler next season. The ulti-

mate decision on this point will prob-
ably rest with J. Hartley Manners, au-
thor, and husband of Miss Taylor.
Ever since the opening of "Out

There" at the Globe, Tyler has been of
the opinion the ending of the second
act should come a little prior to the
time it actually is rung down. In all

of the Manners plays there is s sort
of anti-climax, he being resolutely of
the opinion curtains should not be
dropped at the "big moment" of a
piece, but that there should be a few
additional speeches.
Tyler also disagreed with the author

on. the long speech in the last act, bat
again deferred to Manners' judgment
on this point Saturday night Tyler
went back stage at the Globe and exer-
cised his prerogative of ringing down
after the big situation in the second
act, following this with the suggestion
,to Miss Taylor the 15-minute speech
in the last act be switched around so
that all the comedy be bunched into

the first three minutes, snd then, after

getting the audience in $ood humor,
gradually working it up into the se-

rious part
Manners was absent and Miss Tay-

lor, although very much upset over the
short notice, attempted to revise the
long speech, with the result during tbe
first three minutes of it the cue for

the final curtain was spoken and down
came the velvets.

When Manners wss informed of whst
had happened by his wife he was fu-

rious. In due time Easter Sunday ar-

rived. Miss Taylor went to church
and listened to a sermon on "Peace on
Earth, Good Will to Men." whereupon
she tactfully exercised her feminine
wiles upon her husband in an endeavor
to live up 4w i»-c teachings she had ab-
sorbed. In this the star is said to have
only partially succeeded, but up to

Tuesday the manager and author hadn't

met

STOPS SHAW PLAY.

Commissioner of Licenses Bell in-

formed the Gamut Club on Tuesday
he would not permit the two per-

formances of "Mrs. Warren's Profes-
sion," which the organization was
scheduled to give at the Criterion this

week. He also informed the theatre
management that if the performances
were permitted he would revoke the

license of the house. The Gamut Club
is trying to obtain relief in the courts
and has postponed the presentation
until next week.

ALL-HAWAIIAN SHOW.
Mart G. McCormack and Dave

Schneider, treasurer of Miner's, Bronx,
have placed in rehearsal an All-Ha-
waiian show with Princess Verona fea-

tured, which will open May 2 in Port-
land, Me. The company will play a
spring and summer tour.

Woods-Belasco-Mack Suit On.
The suit which A. H. Woods insti-

tuted against David Belasco snd Wil-
lard Mack, to prevent the former from
accepting and producing the writings
of the latter, on the coutract Woods
holds with the author, came up for

hearing before Former Justice La-
combe, who -will act as referee.

Marjorie Rambeau is to testify for

Woods.

'Johnny" With Bands and Supers.
Fred C. Whitney's revival of "When

Johnny Comes Marching Home" is to
open in New York April 30. The pro-
duction is being staged by Fred Bish-

op. The present plans call for the

opening of the piece at the Knicker-
bocker theatre. In addition to the

chorus and principals, there will be
two bands, a fife and drum corps and
ISO supers. . __
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SHOWS OUT OF. TOWN.
Chicago, April 11.

Raymond Hitchcock, with "Betty"
and his Billy Sunday curtain speech,

5?v.
c c?u*ht on here, as indicated by

Holy Week's takings, which were
around $16,000, with a $2.50 top Sat-
urday night, when there was capacity.
Regularly a $2 top is maintained. One
of the local critics advances the belief
that Hitchie's speech gives him a se-
rious mission—that of defending his
art—and has therefore added consider-
ably to his histrionic ability. It looks
as if "Betty" could stay on until the
hot weather arrives, which has raised
a problem as to just when the show
will be closed so that Hitchcock's new
revue can be started.
Anna Held opened at the Garrick in

"Follow Me" Sunday, there being an-
other opening next door in the Olym-
pic, Chauncey Olcott in "The Heart of
Paddy Whack." The Shuberts again
pushed the Garrick's top price to $3 for
the first fifteen rows for the Held open-
ing. This boosted scale was first ef-
fected when the Jolson show opened
here Christmas week, and again on the
opening night for the "Passing Show."
It is a question whether the advanced
price practice can be continued, for al-
though enough takers were at first in
evidence, there has been a certain dis-
satisfaction incurred. Midrweek mat-
inees have beeh poorly attended at the
Garrick of late, and last week the
Thursday matinee for the "Passing
Show was eliminated altogether. Only
two matinees a week are announced for
the Held show.
Current successes ran true to form

in Holy Week business, which means
about 20 per cent, off in the takings.
'Turn to the Right" got around $11.-
000 "The Boomerang^ reached $7,000,
but there was an exception in the case
of "Good Gracious Annabelle," -which
got nearly $10,000, but 10 per cent, un-
der the average for the past few weeks.
"Very Good Eddie" continues at the
Chicago, to good business.
But one new show, arrives the com-

ing week, "Pierrot, the Prodigal,"
which supplants "Bunker Bean" at the
Princess Sunday.
"Seremonde" leaves the Blackstone

next week -and will close. Nazimova
in "'Ception Shoals" follows.
"Seven Chances" is playing Mid-

Western dates, waiting to get into
Power's, but as yet no definite time for
"The Boomerang" to leave has been
set, and that play may continue for an-
other full month.

Philadelphia, April 11.

The Easter holidays and the com-
ing of four new. shows, including the
annual engagement of the Mask and
Wig Club, of the University of Penn-
sylvania, boosted business in the legiti-

mate houses this week. Crowded
houses were reported everywhere
Monday night and "Fair and Warmer,"
which is in its third month at the Gar-
rick, received a liberal portion of the
patronage.
"Mr. Rip Van Winkle" is credited

with being the best comedy show the
Mask and Wig boys have ever pro-
duced, dancing being a particular fea-
ture and the entire production being
well played. The forest was elabor-
ately decorated with national colors
and with the theatre jammed, the open-
ing was in the nature of a real patriotic
celebration. The show stays out the
week.

Elsie Ferguson began a two weeks'
engagement at the Broad in Hulbert
Footner's comedy, "Shirley Kaye." The
piece was very favorably received
hy a capacity audience. Alexandra
Carlisle in "The Country Cousin,"
April 23.

"So Long Letty" at the Lyric, and
William Faversham-Henrietta Cros-
man in "Getting Married," at the Adel-
phi opened big and were warmly

greeted by the holiday crowds. The
musical piece is here for a run, while
"Mother Carey's Chickens" is an-
nounced for April 23 at the Adelpbi.
"Peg o' My Heart" began * three

weeks' stay at the Walnut at popular
prices and drew a crowded house for
the opening.
Stock was again installed at the

Knickerbocker with "A Pair of Sixes"
as the first show. Ruth Robinson is

the leading woman and among the
members of the new company are How-
ard R. Hall, Arthur Vinton, Charles
Moore, Emma Carrington. Marie Reels,
Peggy Conway, Jack Roche, Harry
Greenwood, Frank Simonson, Earl P,
Western and Billy Wells. Maurice
Stanford is the director. "Ti.e House
of Glass" next week.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, April 11.

"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea" do-
ing nicely at ,the Savoy.

T4Joan the Woman" at the Cort, and
Kolb and Dill in "High Cost of Lov-
ing" at the Alcazar, drawing capacity.

T4Daddy Long Legs" at the Columbia
doing medium business.
Barnes Circus playing to heavy

business.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, April 11.

Feature films are concluding the le-

gitimate season here. "Intolerance" in
its second week at the Tulane drawing
well.

"The Daughter of the Gods" doing
very little at the Crescent.

"Civilization" drawing big crowds to
the Tudor.

"WAR BRIDES" PLAY OPENS.
"War Brides," in three acts, had its

premiere at Atlantic City last night.
The company is headed by Adelaide

French, playing the role created in
vaudeville by Nazimova.

BAD CAST.
Syracuse, April 11.

Ed. Rosenbaum, Jr., produced here
Monday evening at the Empire, a three*
act comedy-drama by Charles Dickson,
with the author also as star.

With the exception of Mr. Dickson
and Erville Alderson, who contributed
a splendid character bit, the cast was
utterly incapable, and spoiled whatever
chances the piece may nave had. The
dramatic scenes were, handled ama-
teurishly and the comedy portions with-
out spontaneity. With some revisions
and a different cast the play may get
over.

BAND OBJECTION.
Chicago,' April 11,

The Chicago Federation of Musicians
made a strong protest this week against
the band of the Great Lakes Naval
Training station playing at the opening
baseballgame of the season at the Chi-
cago National League park Wednesday
afternoon.
The C. F. of M. claimed the naval

band was composed of non-union men,
and wired a protest to Captain William
A. Moffett, commandant of the naval
station, Captain Moffett was openly
peeved at the wire and ordered the band
to play, declaring their presence would
inspire patriotism and boom the recruit-
ing movement. Moffett notified Presi-
dent Weeghman of the Cubs the Fed-
eration's protest was most untimely and
declared it suggested the non-existence
of patriotism. The band was not paid
for their part in the opening program.

Loew at Crescent, New Orleans.
New Orleans, April 11.

It is reported locally Loew vaude-
ville will be installed in the Crescent
before fall.

CAROLINA WHITE IN REVIVAL
The Shuberts have about decided the

titular role in their forthcoming revi-

val of "The Highwayman" (to fo!low
Robert B. Mantell at the 44th Street)

is to be sung by Carolina White, for-

merly of the Chicago Grand Opera
Company, who played in vaudeville for

a brief tour.

The managers settled on Eleanore
Painter, but later tried to obtain
Blanche Ring.
The big tenor role of the piece is to

be sung by John Charles Thomas, and
Frank Pollock will also be in the cast.

FIFTH HARVARD PRIZE PLAY.
John Craig will present the fifth Har-

vard prize play at the Castle Square
theatre, Boston, April 23. It is 'The
Year of The Tiger."
Josephine Victor will have the prin-

cipal role, and in the cast will be Flor-
ence Martin, Mable Colcord, Elizabeth
Hunt, Edwin Forsberg, Robert Lowe,
Graham Velsey.

"P. & P. FILMS."
Chicago, April 11.

A. H. Woods is to produce a new
"P. & P." show in August and.it is to
be called "Potash and • Perlmutter in

Films/' it being the joint work of Mon-
tague Glass and Jules Eckart Goodman.
barney Bernard and Alexander Carr

are to enact the principal roles. It is

expected the show will open at the
Republic, New York.

STARRING ALEXANDRA CARLISLE.
^ George C. Tyler is to star Alexandra
Carlisle in "A Country Cousin," by
Booth Tarkington and Julian Street.
The piece is slated to open at the Broad
Street, Philadelphia, April 23.

The impression is the piece is a re-
vamped version of "The Ohio Lady,"
which these same authors wrote last

season.

DRAMA CLUB'S TRYOUT PUTS.
The newly formed Drama-Comedy

Club, a charity organization of men
and women, founded by Edvth Totten,
has as its object the public perform-
ance of untried olays by new and old
authors.
The society also contemplates the

publishing of a magazine and building
a clubhouse.

ENLISTING WITH AUTO OWNERS.
Chicago, April 11,

Harry W. Spingold has volunteered
as a member of the Chicago Auto Club
forces, Col. Thomas E. Howe com-
manding, and was assigned to a cap-
taincy.
A meeting of the autoists was held

Wednesday to formulate further plans
for immediate activities. Other agents,
owning cars, are expected to enlist in

the movement and join Spingold's com-
pany.

Miller's English Comedy Rights.
Henry Miller received this week a

cable from London giving him the
American rights to a new comedy, as
yet unnamed, which Sir George Alex-
ander is to produce shortly in the Eng-
lish metropolis.

It will be the first piece Mr. Miller
will try out for his stock engagement
on the coast this spring.

Downtown House for Next Season.
The Grand theatre on Grand street

may be a stand on the International
Circuit next season. The house is

playing vaudeville and pictures at pres-
ent. It has a seating capacitv of 2.200.

Beginning April 30 Gus Hill's "Mutt
and Jeff's Wedding" is there for two
weeks, fo'Jfjwd by "Hans &w\ Ft'llz."

SCRIBNER AGREES.
Boston, April 11.

Samuel A. Scribner, secretary and
Xeneral manager of th* Columbia
musement Co. has forwarded a letter

to Manager George E. Lothrop, of the
Howard Athenaeum here, commending
the action of Mayor Curley in barring
Harry Le Van, Ihe comedian, from
appearing in Boston for a period of one
year.
The ban was placed on Le Van as

the result of smutting up "The Big Re-
view of 1917," when it played the How*]
ard four weeks ago.
Mr. Scribner's letter was based on

an outlining of the virtues of the clean-
up order for the burlesque wheel shows
and endorsing the mayor's action in
punishing Le Van.

Sam Scribner, president of the Co-
lumbia Amusement Co., left for French
Lick this week to spend two weeks at
that resort.

FRISCO'S STOCK BURLESQUE
Summer stock burlesque will open at

the Savoy May 19, with a possibility
of it continuing throughout the entire
year. The show will be produced upon
an elaborate scale with 35 people, to
follow closely the style of shows now
being played over the large Eastern
burlesque circuits.

The house has had a varied season,
with its policy indefinite since taken
over by Lurie & Sheehan, who spent
considerable money in renovating it as
a big picture house. The house at that
time was entirely refurnished.
Abe Shapiro, formerly with the

American Wheel stock burlesque (hold-
ing a franchise in Toledo), is behind the
project, and has already signed con-
tracts catting for an approximate renul
of $30,000 for the year.

GARDEN, BUFFALO—AMERICAN.
#
The American Burlesque Associa-

tion has completed arrangements for
the adding of the Garden, Buffalo, and
the Court Street Theatre, Wheeling,
W. Va., to its circuit next season. Tht
deals were consummated last week by
General Manager George Peck.
The American shows will play

Wheeling the first three days, split*

ting with Akron, O. Buffalo will play
a full week.
The American will continue to book

three days in Niagara Falls and may
play first in that city, then move to
Buffalo. William Graham, who has
managed the Buffalo Garden for sev-
eral years, will continue, the shows
playing on a percentage with th« #

house. Ed E. Moore will manage the
Wheeling house.
Although contemplating eliminating

as many of the one-night stands next
season as possible, the American may
still retain the one-night stand route
in Pennsylvania known as the Penn
Circuit. Towns slated to be dropped
next season are Zanesville and Canton,
O. Ashtabula (playing the shows one
day

^
before thev reach Erie) will be

retained, as the house has made money
for practically every American show
this season.

"Tailormade Man" Next Season's First.

The first opening for next season is

that of Cohan & Harris' "Tailormade
Man." at the C. & H. theatre Aug. 4.

USHERS ENLIST.
Chicago, April 11.

Eight ushers employed at the Colum-
bia (burlesque) theatre have barkened
to the call tor recruits and enlisted in
a body in the Illinois National Guard.
The boys weje£banqueted by Man-

ager Wood Ti4»JMjjght. Girls havs
been engaged' to| lace them at tht
theatre.

PATTEN AT BUFFALO.
Th* C<>Ujmb»a Amusement Co. trans-

ferred Richard Patten Saturday from
the management of "The 20th Century
Maids" to the Gayety, Buffalo, wrier*
he assumed chargefMonday, replacing^
Tom Henry.

m

i

*
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (APRIL 16)
In Vauoowilla Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Tluaircs lined as "Orpheum" without any farther distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit. Theatre* with "S-C" and "ABC following tame (usually "Empress") are
on the Sullivan-Considlne-AJnliated Booking Company Circuit.

Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit-"U B O," United Booking Offices—MW V M A," Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion (Chicago)—"P" Pantagea Circuit—"Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. M. A.)—"Sun," Sun Grcuit—"N N," Nixon-Nirdlinger.

SPECIAL NOTICES The manner in which these bills, are printed does not indicate the rela-
tive importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these matters.

New York
PALACE (ubo)

O Hoffmann Co
Clark A Hamilton
White A Cavanaugh
"Hit the Trail"
Dyer A Faye
Bankoff A Girlie

"Patrla" (film)
COLONIAL (ubo)

Florence Moore A Bro
Lambert A Ball
Joa B Bernard Co
Chinese Duo
Ward A Van
Lady Agnese Co
J Warren Keen©
Lucy Valmont Co
"Patrla" (nlm)

ALHAMBBA
••Four Husbands'*
Jane Connolly Co
lUgal A Bender
Carlisle A Homer
Margaret Young
Apdale'e Animals
mm* Stephens
Ornlan A Newell

ROYAL (ubo)

Anna Chandler
C A F Usher
Willie Weston
M Montgomery Co
jaek Alfred 'Co
Miller A Lyle
Small A Bisters
Hughes Musical 8
"Patrla" (Mm)
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

May Irwin
John B Hymer Co
Eddie Leonard Co
Nina Payne Co
joe Cook
Mabel Russell Ot
Musical Jonnswus
4 Readings
"Pstria" (Sim)

H O H (ubo)
2d halt (12-15)

Gere A Delaney
Leavitt A Loohwood
Fletcher DrtsooU Co
Billy K Wells
Winston Roselle Co
Torcat's Roosters
Miller A Lyle
B Bouncer's Circus

1st half (18-18)

Nolan A Nolan
Ryan A Rig**
Willie Shannon Co
Lelghton A Kennedy
p 2 White Co
M A B Hart
(One to nil)

125TH ST (ubo)

2d half (12-15)

OallandaBAB Eldrldge
Ollmore A Castle
Emmy's Pets
Thornton A Thornton
"Check Baggage"
Southern Berenaders

1st half (10-18)
Stewart A FsJk
4 MeyakosFAR Mark
Dunham Edward 8

A Lacy Sis
A Kennedy

Boston Csdettes
STH AVE (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

potter A Hartwell
Lelghton A Kennedy
Leah Nora Co
"Lion Tamer"
Alex McFaydn
Rloe A Werner
E Deroy Co
Gene Greene Co
Bo Ho Gray Co

28D ST (ubo)
2d half (12-18)

Stevens A Falk
Peyton A Hlokey
Ryan A Rlggn
Adanee 8
Geo Howell Co
Lowe A Lecey 81a

H A A Turpln
Da Graanon
tUBy A Oalrla

1st half (18-18)
Adannlson
Rogers A Brockway
"Boute Hero"
Mae West
Southern Olrls
Own <o fill)

Brookly
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Rock A White
Merck's Lions
H B Toomer Co
The Bharrocks
Cole Russell & D
Florrle Mlllershlp

Abbott A White
Two Carltons
•Patrla" (film)
BUSHWICK (ubo)
(Spring Feedval)

The Brightens
Weber A Rome
"Breath Old Va"
Gerard A Clark
Lloyd A Brltt
Ellnore A Williams
"Creation"
Savoy A Bronnaa
Cams A Comer
Milt Collins
HAL8EY (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Schoen A Mayen
4 Comedy Fiends
Southern Glrta
Arnold A Taylor
Fujiyama Jape
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Plerlot A Soofleld
Aubrey A RichVAC Avery
Lucille A Cockle
Ryan A Joyce
M Gabriel CoJAB Morgan
B'way Revue

1st half (18-18)
Reynolds A White
Thornton A Thornton
"Memories"
Farrell Taylor 8
M Amcta
(One to fill)

ORBBNPOINT (ubo)
2d half (12-16)

Nolan A Nolan
Davis A Walker
B A E Adair
Tommy Haydn
"Memories"
Linton A Lawrence
Jimmy Lucas Co
DeDols Circus

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(Troy split)

1st half
Tennessee 10
"Matter With Ruth"
Cooper A Rlcardo
Burke A Harris
Valerie Bisters
8 Pnrrettys

Alleatowa. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
2d half (10-21)

Chss Althoff
Ed Esmond Co
"The Miracle"
(Two to fill)

* Alton, I1L
HIPP (wra)

Edward Marshall
Dixie Harris 4

2d half
Howard A Sadler
Jimmy Lyons

Altooaa, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
2d half (10-21)

Francis A Kennedy
Mahoney A Rogers
"Motor Boating"
"Ice Man"
Plplfar A Paalow

Atlanta. Ga.
FOR8YTHE (ubo)

Rondas Trio
Venlta Gould
Roger Gray Co
Partlla Frabita
Felix Moscrop 81s
Rooney A Bent
Robinson's Elephants

GRAND (loew)
Dave Klndler
Stone A Clear

Alios Hamilton
Luder Worth 8

2d half
2rler A St Clair
olden A Herron

Harold Salman Co
George Yeoman
A Dlas A Monks

Ankara, N. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)
2d half (10-21)

Carbrey Broe
"Around Globe"
Jack Rose
Girard A Garland

Aaaraeta. Oa.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon Split)

1st half
Holden & Graham
O'Neil Twins
Von Bergen A Gosler
(Two to All)

M0DJE8KA (loew)
Tyler A Bt Clair

Holden A Herron
Harold Salman Co
George Y<
A Dins A

Id half
Elks Trio
Janet Allen Co
Dotsel A Carroll
Camilla Personl Co

Aaatla, Tax.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(18-17)
(Same bill playing
Waco 18 and Ft
Worth 20-21)

Martin A Fabrlnl
Frank Crummlt
Mr A Mrs O Wilde
Dorothy Toye
Allan Dlnehart Co
Bert Fltsglbbons
Thompson's Terriers

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)

George Demerol Co
Craig Campbell
Valerie Bergere Co
Richards A Kyle'
Herr Janeen Co
Bennett A Richards
Jordan Girls

Battle Creek. Mica.
BIJOU (ubo)

2d naif (10-21)
Tranafleld BistersHAM Gilbert
Win Armstrong Co
Greene A Pngh
Fred Bowers Co
Btasraaastosu N. Y.

STONE (ubo)
Earl A Sunshine
Flnley Burton A H
Van Baldwin 8

2d half
Walters A Cliff Bis
Tom Brown's Mln
(One to All)

Btiwrtaaraasn. Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Nashville Split)
1st half

Stewart Sisters
Wlnorla Winter
Band Box Revue
Ruth Budd Co
Stan Stanley 8

BIJOU (loew)
Gliding OHearas
Fennefl A Tyson
Camilla Personl Co
Laurie Ordwny
Old Soldier Fiddlers

2d half
Dave Klndler
Stone A Clear
"Woman Proposes"
Alloa Hamilton
Luder Worth 8
Blooualaa-toa, 111.
MAJESTIC (wra)

Banvard Sisters
Fields Keane A W
Harry Beresford Co
Gordon A Rice

2d half
Will A Kemp
Ywaxy
Hayward-Stafford Co
Nestor A Sweethearts
(One to 811)

KEITH'S (ubo)
Mme Doree Co
"Age of Reason"
Bailie Flaher Co
Dooley A 8ales
Three Bullys
Andy Rice
The Gaudemldtf
Lewis A White
P Brennan A Bro
"Patrla" (81m)

BauTalo
OLYMPIC (sun)

Wright A DavisBAH Everett
Whirl Bong A Dance
Glenn A Mets
(One to 811)

LYRIC (sun)
Dave Rafael Co
Holmes A Holllster
Fred Eobedle Co
"In Mexico"
(Cne to fill)

Batte. Moat.
PANTAOE8 (p)

(20-25)
.i^rome & Carwon
Stoddard & Haynes
Freddie James
Anderson's Revue
Ed & Jack Smith
Capt Sorcbo Co

Calsrnry
ORPHEUM

Leroy Talma & B

Jane Courthope Co
Ben Dooly Co
MUUoent Mower
Clare Aldo Raadegger
Aerial Do Goffs
Long A Ward
PANTAOE8 (p)

Pedereon Bros
Oleeon A Johnson
KlUyama
Stephena A Holllster
8 Peaches A Pear

Oasnioa. N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Lewis A Chapln
Mary Balaer Co
Alexander Broe
Richards A Kyle
Doree's Beaux A B's

O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Lua A Anellka
Davenport A Rafferty
Bronte A Aldwell
"Bride 8hop"
(One to fill)

Cedar Baataa, la.
MAJESTKr(wva)
(Sunday opening)

Curtis' Dogs

Lucy Gillette
Mason A Murray
McConnell A 8impeon
"Song A Danoe Raw"
Cannaaalsrsu 111.
ORPHEUM (wra)

Olllo Young A A
Gallertnl 8Taters
Mack A Earl
Mayo A Tally
McLallen A Carson

Id half
Banvard Bisters
DeLlsle A Vernon
"Mr Inquisitive"

KBDEIB (Hi)
Carllta A Howland
Sidney A Townloy
Z T Doyle Co
Brooke A Bowon
8 Mori Bros

2d half
The Hslktngs
Billy Board
Bert Walnwrtght
Wm White Co
(One to 811)

LINCOLN (wra)
"Pink Pajamas"
Daisy Harcourt
"Movie Girl"
(Three to fill)

2d half
Leila Bhaw Co
Balsar Bisters
(Three to 811)

WILSON (wra)
Lewis A Leopold
Valand Gamble
(Three to 811)

2d half
Sidney A Townloy
Julie Bruer
Bekert A Parker
Gautler's Toy Shop
(One to 811)

WINDSOR (wra)
The Halklngs
Nelson Sisters
McCormack A Wallace
Gurley A Welch
"Win Gar Revue"

2d half
Woolfolk'a Mue Stock

M'V1CKEK8 (loew)
Winston's Bonis
MlUUry OcteUe
Orubsrs Animals
Bernard A Floyd
Corson Bisters
Bath A Roberts
Foliate A Wicks
Gaston Palmar

daetaaatl
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday Opening)

Mercedes
R T Halnee Co
Huffold A Chain
Clifford A Wills
Glue A Haw
Rena Parker
Brltt Wood
B Bouncer Co
EMPRESS (abe)

Prevett A Merrill Co
Leonard A Dempsey
Donlta A Pymerone
Alfred Farrell Co

THE CORNELL
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Oasis and Deable Beaas ties .

W. J. SMITH.

Olive Briseo
Orvllle Stamm

Ckarleotoa, B. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia Split)

Eugenie Le Blanc
Wilson A Larson
Mabel Johnson
Wllklns WUleln
Thomas Trio

Chattanooga, Teaa.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
"Vanity Fair (tab)

Caleaaro
MAJESTIC (orph)

Eva Tanguay
Vanderbllt A Marlon
Ponsello Sisters
Avellng A Lloyd
"Proeperlty"
McCarthy A Fay
Wallace Oalvln
The Criepe
"Patrla" (film)

PALACE (orph)
Grace La Rue
Cleyton White Co
Odlva
Amee A Wlnthrop
J C Nugent Co
Diamond A Brennan
Clara Howard
Martlnettl A Sylveater
(One to 811)

AMERICAN (wva)
Ed Borden Co
Leila Shaw Co
Ray Snow
Sextette De Luxe
(One to 811)

2d half
"Pink Pajamas"
Froslnl
(Three to fill)

AVENUE (wva)
Permalne
Boothby A Everdeen
Mr A Mrs N Phillips
Patrlcola A Meyers
.Mrs.-E.vs. Fay

2d balf
Lulse DeFogle
Mrs Eva Fay
(Three to 811)

Herbert Lloyd Co
Willis Gilbert Co

Cleveland
HIP (ubo)

"Forest Flree"
"Nurseryland"
Kelly Wilder Co
Fay 2 Coleya A FayJAM Harklna
Whipple Huston Co
Correlll A GUette
Maxmllllan's Dogs
"Patrla"

MILES (loew)
Owen McOlveney
Flelde A Wells
Amelia Bingham Co
8 Fishers
B Pedriott Co
PRI8CILLA (sun)

Two Msrmalds
Roy Olleey
Antler Trio
Seymour's Family
(One to 811)

Colnaefcau. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

French Olrls
Bowmsn Broe
Dsnclng LaVara
Laurie A Bronson
Oscar LoralneW Clarke Co
Montgomery A Perry
Hong Kong Mysteries

Colombia, 8. C.
GRAND (ubo)

(Charleston Split)
1st half

Von Cello
Durkln Girls
Gray ft Graham
Lawrence ft Edwards
Kitaro Japs

Dallas, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Lawton
Big City 4
J C Nugent Co
Jackie A «lllle
Futuristic Ttevue
Arthur Deagon
Mlnlpti)rA Rpvup

Danville, III.

PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Paul Pedrlnl

Relff A Murray
"The Tamer"
BasU A Allan
"Mr Inquisitive"

2d half
Harry LaToy
Stlen Hume A T
Hgrry Beresford Co
Bernard A Bcarta
"Lingerie Shop"

ijaatt* la.
BIACOLUMBIA (wva)

(Sunday opening)
"Night Clsrk*'

2d half
Mareena Navara A 1

2 Storys
McCormaok A Wallac
Dlckenaon A .Deagon
"Movie Girl"

Daytea, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Avon Comedy 4
BUUe Reeves Co
gahl A GUlen
ern A Davis

Walter Brower
Walsh A Bentiey
(One to 811)

. IU.
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opeatngl

DeLlsle A Vernon
"The Explorers"
Froslnl
Orvllle Stamm
(One to 811)

2d half
Pero A Wilson
Fields Keane A W
Archie Nicholson 8
Ambler Bros
B A L Ford

Dearer
ORPHEUM

Morgan Dancers
H A A Seymour
Csltee Bros
Walter Weems
Everest's Monkeys
Rice Bmmer A T
Flanagan A Edwards
PANTAGE8 (p)

Mshoney A Auburn
Chlneee Duo
Anthony A Mack
Mr ChaserSAL Burns
Bob Fits A Bob Jr

s afolaeo, la.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Nat Goodwin
Maria Lo
Henry Keane Co
Hana Hanke
Maurice Burkhart
Three Jahne
RIggs A Wltchlo

Detroit
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Eddie Foy Co
Lids McMillan Co
McKay A Ardlne
Prlmroae 4
Dlero
Meehan'B Dogs
Bert Wheeler Co
Kane Broe

MILES (abc)
Flood A Erna
Hlatt A Geer
Don A Patty
5 Novelty Minstrels
Harms Trio
Stlen Hume A T
ORPHEUM (loew)

Scott A Tlerney
Rice Bros
Ed Blondell Co
Joe Roberts
Fe Fong Foo
Oh! Mr Detective
COLUMBIA, (sua)

Hersklnds
Col Jnek George
Billy Mullen
Robins Leo A H
Carters Co
Aslmas

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
"A Caee off Plcsdee" LAUGH BROKERS

Dalatb. Mil
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Dorothy Shoemaker Co
De Leon A Davles
Herbert Clifton
Boyle A Brown
Novelty Clintons
Leach Wallen 8
Nordstrots A Plniham

GRAND (wvn)
Bmmett's Dogs
Chadwlck A Taylor
Kelly A Fern
"Bchoe of Bwsy"

2d hslf
Burke A Broderick
Mildred A Hayward
Singing) 4
Carlos Caeearo Co

•fCaotoa, Pa.
ABLE O H (ubo)
1st half (16-18)

Greenlee A Drayton
Ed Esmond Co
Marie Sparrow
"The Miracle"
Comfort A Klntc
E. Liverpool. O.
AMERICAN (sun)

Vine A Temple
Pedro
Mammy Jenny's B'dsy
(Two to 811)

2d half
T A C Breton
Magazine Girls

BBHTI8T TO TBI PROFI

DR. A. P. LOESBERG

Jafolle A Arnold
WUiard
EL St. Loata, UL
BRBBBTs iwno

Howard A Sadler
Duffy A Dunn
Raymond Bond Co
(Two to 811)

2d half
Johnson A Arthur
Relff A Murray
Dixie Harris A 4
Herbert Germalns 8
(One to 811)

—
BAaaoataa

PANTAGB8 (p)
Alber'a Polar Bears
Minnie Allen
10 California Olrls
George Morton
Willie Hale A Bro
nUlaaaafk, M. J.
PROCTOIFB (ubo)
2d half (12-16)

Helen Jackley
Bowman Bros
BUUe Reeves Co
Abbott A White

Bjlnslsau W. T.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

'

Cyollng Brunettes
Sampson A Douglas
Mr A Mrs Alison
Noodles Pagan Co
Conroy's Olrls

2d half
Morley A MeCthy 81s
Heas A Hyde
"Men Hunters"
Bmlle Slbsrs

BJrla. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

"All Aboard"
"Kisses"
Claudia Coleman
Dooley A Nelson
(One to 811)

)

GraaA Porka. W. D.
GRAND (wva)
2d half (18-21)

Oraoe Hanson
Browning A Dona
Grossman's Enter'ers

[ spring I"

Bells Baker
(Spring Festi

ibo)
iTSJ)

(P)

Mr* G Hughes Co
B Morrsll 8
W'llam Slsto
The Btesdmsns
Seabury A Price
Flying Henrys
Aeakl Troupe
(One to 811)

Groat Falle,
PANTAOE8

(17-18)
(Same bill playing

Anaconda 19)
Bevan Flint Co
Qulnle Dunedln
Foley A O'Neil
Harlan Knights Co
Al Golen Tr
Grooa Bar, Win.
ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half (18-21)

Minsos Nelson
Jno T Ray Co
Miss Happy Harrison
Vokos A Hughe

GRAND (

Pero A' Wilson
A Nicholson 8
Nestor A Moors
Cook A Lorens
Ambler Bros

2d half
John Gelger
Dae A Neville
Ed Borden Co
"Win Gar Revue'
(One to 811)

MAJESTIC (ubo)
John La Vler
Mahoney A Rogers
Ceetle Weston Co
Chas Howard Co
Moon A Morris

2d half
Marie Sparrow
Chas Rice Co
Kane A Herman
Oh, Doctor

Haaletaa* Fa.
FBBLBY'8 (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

DeVoo A 8tensn
Chartres A Holiday
"Just for Instance"
Flnley Barton A H
Wonder Act

MAJESTIC (Inter)
Merian'a Dogs
Anthony A Adelo
Gray Trio

INTELLIGENCE
MISS CRANE
The Ooantt Flaalet

MAHATMA
Ml

irpaw N. D.
GRAND (abe)

McGoods Tate Co
Butler A Oermafne
Ware A Barr
Melrose
Folly Sis A LeRoy

2d balf
8 Crelghton' Girls
Harvey DeVora 8
Knickerbocker 3
C A A Olocker

P*t. Dodjre. la.
PRINCESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Hooper A Burkhardt
Alice Neleon Co
Lexey A O'Connor
Strassler'e Anlmsls

2d hslf
Carllta A Howland
Frank Bush
Millard t»~,
(Cne to 811)

Ft. Wenrae. lad.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Cycling McNutta
Miller Sisters
Holmeo A Wells
Oracle Emmette Co
Olive Briscoe
"Lingerie Shop"

2d hslf
Psul Pedrlnl
Link A Robinson
Weber A Elliott
"Miss America"
Sherman Van H
Geo Lovett Co
Ft. 'William, Oat.
ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half (18-21)

Mennettl A Sldellt
Ellnore Sherman
Claire Hanson A VU 4

"Land o' Dreams"
Galveetoa, Tax.
O H (Inter)

(15- 18)
( Same bill playing
San Antonio 18-22)

Elray Sisters
Loney Haskell
T MeCauJcy Co
Alexander O Sexton
Dorothy Granville
Smith A Austin
The Gladiators

Cummlngs A Shelly
"In the Trenches"
Mllo
Flying Russells

Indlnaanolln. lad.
-' KEITH'S (ubo) v
(Sunday Opening)

Cal Boys Band
C E Evans Co
Ray Samuels
Helen Page Co
DeForest A Kearns
8 Dufor Boys
Page, Hack A Mack

LYRIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Clown Seal
Shirley Sisters
Elsie Williams Co
3 Lyres
The Salambos

Ithaca, N. T.
STAR (ubo)

Laton's Models
"Around Globe"

2d half
Wm D Hanlon Co
Flnley Burton A H

Jackaoa. Mlea.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(8unday opening)

Tranafleld SistersHAM Gilbert
Wm Armstrong Co
Green A Pugh
Fred Bowers Co

2d half
The Blondys
Wsnier A Pslmer
Mr A Mrs N Phillips
Sen Francis Murphy
(One to 811)

Jacksonville, Flo.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannah split)

1st half
"Girl Worth While"

(tab)

Janeavllle. Wis.
APOLLO (abe)
2d ec!« *a'V>-21> •

Collier A PeWalde
Valentine Broe
"Girl irom Starland"
(One to BID

E. HEMMENDINGER^^-yVgV"
IfhllflMT«l t7i lake
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Jereey City
KBIXH'B (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Connors ft Foley
Fisher ft Rockawaj
B Snowden Co
B MoKensle Co
Bowman Bros
Bcranton B 4k 8

Jallet, lit
ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half (19-21)

The Lamplnls
Santos ft Hayes
John T Doyle Co
Harry Hlnes
Lona's Hawallans
Johaatowa* Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh Split)

1st half
Sylvia Loyal Co
Kahl Walton ft H
Jean Adair Co
Herb Hayward
Daley ft Berlow

iboo. Mick.
ITIC (ubo)MAJE8' ,_ _

(Sunday opening)
(Lansing split)

1st half
The Olmsteads
Pauline Saxon
P ft P Houlton
Carson ft Wlllard
"Garden of Mirth"
Kumi City. Mo.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

O Ollllngwater Co
Haruko Onurl
Howard's Animals
Thos Swift Co
De Rata Japs
Benny ft Woods
Ryan ft Lee
PANTAQES (p)
(Sunday Opening)

Raymond
Jubilee 4
Herbert ft Dennis
Aus Woodchoppers
Vera Mercereau Co
KaoxwiUe, Teaa,
GRAND (ubo)

(Chattanooga SpHt)
1st half

Hill ft Bertlng
Edwards ft Leedom
Coyle ft Mowell
Chas F Semon
"At the Party"

Natalie Alt
Lydla Barry
Brent Hayes
Whiting ft Burt
Geo Kelly Co
Lew Dockstader
PANTAGES (p)

"Jungle Man"
Amoros & Mulvey
Harry Rose
"Motor Madness"
Nan Gray

Louisville, Ky.
KEITHS (ubo)
(Sunday Opening)

Honor Children
Water Lilies
H ft E Puck
"Jasper"
Grace DeMar
Rayntond & Caverly
Nelson Waring
DeBourg Sisters

Macon* Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta Split)

1st half
Al Tucker
Suzanne Rocconnora
Kennedy & Burt
Ward ft Wilson
"Cabaret Girls"

Madlsoa, Win.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Melnotte Duo
Adolpho
Ed Reynord Co
Jno T Ray Co
Mile Blanca Co

2d halt
DeWitte Young ft 81s
Mason ft Murray
Guerro ft Carmen
Great Lester
2 Pikers

Marion. lad.
LYRIC (ubo)

Victoria 4
Musical Charlottes

2d half
Brooks A Bowen
(One to fill)

Marahalltown. la.
CASINO (abc)
2d half (19-21)

Callahan ft Callahan
Kaney Mason ft S
Hazel Leona
Anderson Duo
"Save One Girl"
Manon City* la.
REGENT (wva)

The Professionals' Original Home

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES aad SAN FRANCISCO
Shaaley aad Furaess ("Fifty-Fifty")

Lancastfr, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

June Salmo
Adnards
Jack OkBrlen
"Stampede"

Lanalasr. Mica.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo split)

1st half
The Bimbos
Grace De Winters
Hoytt's Minstrels
Wood Melville ft P
Princess Kalama Co

Lima. O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

"School Days"
Weber ft Redford
Esme Evans Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Top of Andes"
Thoradyke A Barnes
(Three to fill)

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

2d half (10-21)
Dorothy Jardon
Hallen A duller
Corbett Sheppard ft D
Wheeler ft Dolan
Pat Barrett
Better Bros
Beatrice Herford
ORPHEUM (wva)

Will Morris
Harris ft Nolan
••Petticoats"
Jack Lamey
Nightons 4 Statues
Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

J ft Kitty Demaco
Kenny A Hollis
H Tate's "Fishing*'
Demarest ft Collette
Mcintosh ft Mus Maids

2d half
Venetian Gypsies
Knapp ft Cornelia
Roods ft Crampten
Force A Williams
Clslrmont Bros
Losraannort, Tnd.
COLONTAL (ubo)

LaSalle Stock Co
2d half

Johnny Larkln
fS. r*>.Vv>Jj»J b«»ji««

Low t.narHe*
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
R Mario's Orchestra
Newhoff ft Phelps

(Sunday opening)
Jack Lamey Co
Orpheus Comedy 4
(Two to fill)

2d half
Hooper A Burkhardt
Hahn Weller & M
(Two to fill)

CECIL (abc)
2 Jewels
Anderson Duo

2d half
Nettle Carroll Co
Wyndham & Moore
McKeeeport, Pa.

WHITE'S HIP (ubo)
Dunbar's Darkles
Creighton B ft C
Tudor Cameron Co
Adelyn Lowe Co
Neher ft Kappel

2d half
7 Little Darlings
Geo Rosener
Novelle Bros
Zonka^Ponna
(One to fill)

Memphis
ORPHEUM

Mayhew ft Taylor
Whitfield ft Ireland
Eva Taylor Co
Kerr ft Berko
Black A White
Willing A Jordan .

Aus Crelghtons
"Patrla" (film)
LYCEUM (loew)

Parlse Duo
Grlndell A Esther
Lew Hawkins
"Reslsta" Co
Storm A Marsden
Mlddleton. N. T.
STRATON (ubo)

Wlcser A RIeser
(One to All)

2d half
Dora Hilton
Grueb Kramer A G

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Jack Norworth
Hyams A Mclntyre
Mullen A Coogan
Valleclta's Leopards
Lambert A Fredericks
Frank Hartley
(One to All)

MILLER (loew)

Fsmaroff Sisters
Schooler A Dickinson
Leo Clark
Singers Midgets
Janet Allen Co

Milwaukee. Wla.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

DeWItt Young A Sis
Yokes A Hughes
3 Moran Sisters
2 Pikers
Great Lester
Dudley Trio

2d half
Rose ft Ellis
Adolpho
"Sept Morn"
Clifford ft Mack
Hopkins ft Axtelle
Frank Stafford Co

Allanen polls
ORPHEUM

Cressy & Dayne
Toby Claude Co
Neville Nichols
Forest Ball Co
Witt A Winter
Frank ft Tobie
Adair ft AdelphI

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

D'Armour A Doug -as
Will & Mary Rogers
University 4
"Hello Japan"
(Two to fill)

GRAND (wva)
Hector A Pals
Gorman Bros
Mile Luxanne Ballet
Jonathon

PALACE (wva)
Bonamor Arabs
Prince A Deerle
Bart Macomber Co
Detzel ft Carroll
"Fashion Shop"
Mt. Vrrnon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Swain's Animals
T & S Moore
G M Fisher Co
Sylvester A Vance
Orth ft Dooley
Roy ft Arthur
MankfKoa, Mick.
REGENT (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Ross Bros
Wlllison & Sherwood
Hopkins Axtelle Co
Sherman V ft Hyman
Colour Gems

2d half
Marlette'a. Manikins
Miller Sisters
Great Emmett Co
Basil ft Allan
Tokio Troupe
Nnahvtlle. Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Birmingham Split)

1st half
The Mclntyres
Warren ft Conley
Will Oakland Co
Jas Cullen
Leon Sisters Co

Norfolk. Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond Split)

1st half
Judge ft Gall
Harry Sterling
Melody Six
Arthur Whltelaw
Carmen's Minstrels

Onklnnd. Cnl.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
The Canslnos
Hirschpl Hendler
Chas Grnpewin Co
Modi in Watts & T
Nonette
PANTAGES (p)

Elizabeth Otto
The Langdons
Klein Bros
Reynolds ft Donegan
Seeley ft McCloud

Oerdea
PANTAGES (p)

(10-21)
Pauline
Eveiyn ft Dolly
Hogo Koch Co
Marie Russell
Goldsmith ft Pinard

Omaha, Neb.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Adele Blood Co
Harry L Mason
Wra ft Marg Cutty
Emerson ft Baldwin
Meredith ft Snoozer
Hayes ft Rives
Wood ft Wyde
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Mossman ft Vance
Mr ft Mrs Melbourne
Chas R Sweet
Hayashl Japs

2d half
Harris A Nolan
Tossing Austins
Frederick a Palmer
"Song ft Dance Rev"

Oatiknah, Win.
VIRGINIA (wva)
(Sundnv opening)

Fox Relllv Co
(Four to All)

•M fcnlf.

B»-ss> Le«»tr-r V
.1 Mornn Sisters
Patrlrols ft Meyers
8 Mori Bros
(One to All)

Passaic. If, J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Willie Smith
Four Earls
6 American Beauties

Pateraoa. N. J.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Sheppard A Ctt
Morky ft McCarthy Sis
Austin Webb Co
Joe Cook
Jack Alfred Co

Peoria. Ill
ORPHEUM (wra)

The Lamplnls
Harry Hlnes
Lona s Hawallans
(Two to fill)

2d half
Princeton 5
Madge Maltland
Curley A Welch
Gordon A Ricca

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Mclntyre A Heath
Lillian Shaw
"P-aeoek Alley"
Scotch Lads A L
Ed Morton
Berate A Baker
Cooper A Rlccardo
4 Earls
(One to fill)

GRAND (ubo)
Van Cleve A Pete
Raymond A O'Connor
"Models Abroad"
KEYSTONE (ubo)
(This Week IHh)

Three Ralnors
Burns A Foran
Betts Chidlow A H
Jack Gardner Co
Ann Sutter
"Roseland"

Plttsburark
DAVIS (ubo)

E Ann Wellman
H Du Kane Co
Harry Carroll
Bert Levy
Kimberely A Arnold
E Antonl 3
(Three to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
Irene Latuer ft Dog
Ann Suter
Wilson Comedy Co
Raymore A Belle
Ameida
Town Hall Follies
Allen A Collins
Arts ft Fashions
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Johnstown Split)
"Miss Hamlet"
Alva A Partner
Murphy ft Barry
Ubert Carleton
(One to fill)

I'lUNfielil. Mas*.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Bolger Bros ^

Laidlaw
Will Dockery

Portland. O.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Cecil Cunningham
Edwin Arden Co
Chung Hwa 4
Gould ft Lewis
The Berrens
Marmein Sisters
Togan & Geneva

PANTAGES fp)
Military Elephants
Francis Renault
John P Wade Co
Wells Northworth ft M
"Smart Shop"

Qnlnoy. 111.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Rcxo
Santos ft Hayes
Princeton 5
(Two to fill)

2d half
"He's In Again"

Reading-, ' Pa.
HIP (ubo)

Chas ft La Tour
Jack Gardner Co
Kane ft Herman
Oh ! Doctor

2d half
Rakoma
Chas ft Lo Tour
Moon ft Morris
Chas Howard Co
Resrlnn. Sank.. Can.

REOINA (wva)
2d half (10-21)

Harry Watklns
Denny A Dunegan
Christy A Griffin
5 Sweethearts

Itlrhmond. Tnd.
MURRAY (ubo)
2d half (W-21)

Roothby ft Everdeen
Musical Charlottes
Jones ft Ross
Cycling McNutts

Richmond, Va.
LVBTC (uho)
(Norfolk split)

Kt hnlf
Louis Stone
Ffhel Van
"Petticoats"
Harry Jol«on
Diving Nymphs

Roanoke. Va.
ROANOKE (UbO)

Al Tucker
Bison City 4
Chas Olcott
(Two to fill)

2d half
Chas Ledegar
Helen Davis
Honolulu Girls
Doc O'Nell
Aerial Shaws
Rochester. N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

"Rubevllle"
Cap Anson A Daughs
Yvette
Harry Holman Co
7 Braacks
King Harvey
5 of Clubs
Salle ft Monde

FAMILY (sun)
Wm DeHollis Co
Gross ft Doris
Geo Lovett Co
Gaffney ft Dale

2d halt
Great Marrs
K Clark ft Olrls
J R Barry Co
Mack ft L-ee

Rochester. Mian.
METRO (wva)

DeAlbert ft Gerva
London Trio
Work ft Ower

2d half
Russell ft Belle
(Two to fill

Rorkford. 111.
PALACE (wva)

Miss Happy Harrison
Clifford ft Mack
Frank Stafford Co
Frank Bush
Seebacks

2d half
Melnotte Duo
Andre Sisters
Ed Reynard Co
Lewis ft Leopold
Mile Blanca Co

Snrramrnto
ORPHEUM

(16-17)
(Same bill playing
Stockton 18-19 and
Fresno 20-21)

Llnne's Girls
Ethel Hopkins
Halllgan A Sykes
The Norvelles
'TThe Cure"
Cross A Josephine

Saaiaavv. Mleh.
JEFFRES-STD (ubo)

(16-18)
(Same bill playing

Flint 19-21)
August ft August
Cervo
Lew Madden Co
Billy Robinson
"School Playground"

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Open Wed Night)
(18-21)

Bert Leslie Co
Tempest ft Sunshine
Moore Gardener ft R
"Double Exposure"
Embs ft Alton
Bstelle Wentworth
Misses Campbell

PANTAGES (p)
Elizabeth Cutty
"Telephone Tangle"
Bellclalre Bros
Bobble A Nelson
Daisy Jerome
Morton Bros
Saa Aatoalo. Tex.

O H (Inter)
(18-22)

(Same bill playing
Galveston 15-16)

Elray Sisters
Loney Haskell
I McCauley Co
Alexander O Sexjon
Dorothy Granville
Smith A Austin
The Gladiators

Saa Dleajo
PANTAGES (p)

Dlx ft Dixie
Grace Edmunds
Mystic Bird
Frank Fogarty
Berlo Girls
Mack ft Velmar

Saa Frnaelaco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
McWatters A Tyson
7 Honey Boys
"Garden of Aloha"
Alice L Doll Co
La Graclosa
Palfrev Hall A B
Artie Medlnger
Els ft French
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday Opening)

Leo ft Mae Lefevre
Oakland Sisters
Bernardl
Cndnra
Friend ft Downing
Rawls ft V Kaufman
Sanknfoon. San., Can
EMPIRE (wva)
i Ft" tiflf nn.-iH)

Harry Watkins
Denny A Donegan
Christy ft Grlfflo

5 Sweethearts

Savaaaah. Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Jacksonville Split)
1st half

Kola
Daisy Leon
Lovenberg Sis Co
Al Shsyne
Duffln Rodcoy Tr

St. Loula
COLUMBIA (orph)

Orville Harrold
Blossom Seeley Co
"Age of Reason"
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Donohue A Stewart
Chief Caupollcon
Burdella Patterson
Zeda ft Hoot
EMPRESS (wva)

Kay A Belle
John Qelger
"Holland Romance'*
Jimmy Lyons
Imhoff Conn ft C

2d half
Duffy A Dunn
Walter Howe Co
"The Explorer"
(Two to fill)

(GRAND (wva)
Taylor Triplets
Williams A Fuller
Julian Hall
James Grady Co
Emily Darrell Co
"Betty Bettys"
4 Bards

PARK (wva)
"Miss America"
Bernard A Scarth
Herbert Germaine 3
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lew Hoffman
Howard ft Fields Mln
"Miss Uptodate"
(Two to fill)

St. Paul
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Geo Mash
Pllcer A Douglas
Dorothy Brenner
Kolns Sisters
Samaroff A Sonla
Roy Harrah Tr
Farber Girls

HIP (abc)
Relff ft Murray
3 Creighton Girls
5 Miller Kent Co
Harvey DeVora 3
C ft A Glocker

2d half
Annette
Butler A Germatne
Jas Thompson Co
Mr A Mrs Fk Cased
(One to fill)

PALACE (wva)
Burke A Broderlck
Brown A Taylor
Mildred Hayward
•Sept Morn"
Ringing 4
Carlos Caesaro Co

2d half
Work A Ower
Morton Bros
Raskins Russians
Rucker A Winifred
Lucy Gillette
London 3

Seattle
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Hennlne Shone Co
Ashley A Aliman
Ethel McDonough
Wright A Dietrich
Olfvatte Moffet A
Billy Klnkatd
Tate's "Motoring"

PANTAGES (p)
Kanayawa Jsps
Knickerbocker 4
Psul Decker Co
Marconi Bros
Chris Richards
"Phun Phlends

leheaeetady. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(Syracuse split)

1st half
Herman Lleb Co
Donovan A Lee
Imperial Tr
Hare A Goodwin
3kst1ng Venuses
(One to fill)

(Vlollnsky instead of
Donovan A Lee, 2d
half)
Sioux City. Ta.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

B ft B Millard
Oddone
Douglas Flint Co
Rucker ft Winifred
(One to nil)

2d half
Williams ft Watklns
Gonne ft Albert
Trovato
Lunette Sisters
(One to fill)

glon* Falls. S. D.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Tossing Austins
Green McH«»ory A D

' \*>rftfr f» Kr «ir»eri

(One to fill)

2d half
Oddone
Al|ne Nelson Co

Lexey A O'Connor
Strassler's Animals
Soata Bead* lud.
ORPHEUM (wva)
I cm «iuy opening)

B Bouncer's Circus
Guerro A Carmen
Eckert A Parker
Royal Toklo Tr
tune to nil)

2d half
Daisy liurcuurt
McLallen A Carson
Valand Gamble
Colour Qems
(One to fill)

Spokane
PANTAUES (p)

Azard Broa
Wilton SiH
Iiarbler Thatcher Co
Roach ft McCu ray
"Girl From Adam"
Harry Sydell

Sprlasrflrld, 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Suffragette Rev"
2d half

Ollie Young K A
Gaflerinl Slaters
Wailtsra ft Walters
Raymond Bond Co
Cook ft Lorens
(One to fill)

SpHnictlelri. O.
SUN tsun)

Qutgg ft Nlckerson
Dave Tburaby
Eddie Tanner Co
Revue De Vogue
(One to nil)

2d half
Van A Hasen
"8cbool Days"
Victoria 4
Ksnasava Japs
(One to fill)

Stamford. Conn.
ALIIAMBRA (ubo)
2d half (12-15)

Diamond A Daughter
Crole Fashion Plate
Chappell A Vldocq
Hawthorne's Minstrels

Superior. Wis.
PALACE (wva)

Psul Poole
Ina's Troupe
(Two to All)

2d half
Emmett's Dogs
Original 4
Smith A Kaufman
(One to fill)

Syraraae, If. T.
TEMPLE (ubo)

(Schenectady Split)
1st half

Chip A Marble
Billy Dale Co
Herbert's Dogs
Brlerre A King
Albert Donnelly
CRESCENT (Ubo)

Carbrey Bros
Jenks A Allen
Jack Rose
Glrard A Gardner
(One to fill)

2d half
Wm Hanlon Co
La Toy's Modela
Moore A Gerald
4 Frolickers
Melody 4

Taroma
PANTAOE8 (p)

Tuscano Bros
Bernard ft Meyers
Niblo's Birds
Thalero's Circus
"Fe Mall Clerks"
Bob Hall

Toledo
KEITH'S (uho)
(Spring Festival)

Chas T Aldrlch Co
Toots Paka Co
Dalntv Marie
Lydell ft Hlgglns
Wm Ebbs
Rockwell A Wood
David Sapersteln
Nellie Allen Co
"Patrla"
(One to fill)

Toronto
HIP (ubo)

Kenne A Dean
El Cleve A O'Connor
Minerva Courtney Co
Darn Good A F
White's Circus
(One to fill)

Trenton, W. J.
O H (ubo)

2d half (12-15)
Lerner A Wsrd
Welser A Reiser
Howard Chase Co
Marquette A Gordon
Kane Bros

Troy. W. Y.
PROCTOR'S (uho)
(Albany Split)

1st half
E Devov <*o
"Lion Tamer"
Kramer A Kent
I In (irannon
Skating Bear

tJtlea. N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Crest TJownrd
Brown's Minstrels
Moore ft Gerald
(One to fill)

2d half
Hugh Blaney
Donovan ft Lee
Kerslake's Pigs
(Two to fill)

Vaacouver. B. O.
ORPHEUM

Belle Story
Johnston ft Harty
Bert Kenny
Harry Girls
"Tbo Recital"
Monroe Bros
Rosaline Coghlan Co
PANTAGES (p)

Le Hoen ft Dupreece
Weber Beck ft F
Bruce Duffett Co
Adler ft Arline
"Texas Round Up"

Victoria, 11. C.
PANTAGES (p)

J ft E Dooley
Zelaya
Biliy McDcrmott
Eh trelite ft Pagean
"Uneeda Girl Co"
Reed A Hudson

Waahlaatoa
KEITrtS (ubo)

B B Fontaine Co
Nit Wills
Gygl A Vadle
Kelly A Galvin
Bert Melrose
Leah Nora
MoHber Hayes A M
Hallen A Hunter
"Patrla" (film)

Waterloo. la.
MAJE8T1C (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Mareena Nevaro A M
Williams A Watklns
Trovsto
Gleason A Gates-
Lunette Sisters

2d half
Herberts Beeson
Zeno A Mandel
McConnell A Simpson
Klass A Walman
Seebacks
Waeellaa. W. Va.
VICTORIA (sun)

T A C Breton
Magasine Girls
Jafolle A Arnold
Wlllard

2d half
Vine A Temple
Pedro
Mammy Jenny's B'day
(Two to fill)

Wllllaasaaort. Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Morley A McCthy Sis
Hess A Hyde
"Men Hunters"
Em II 8ubers
Cycling Brunettes
Sampson A Douglss
Mr A Mrs Allison
Noodles Fagan Co
Conroy's Models

Wlanlaesr
ORPHEUM

Ruth St Denis Co
Marlon Harris
Helen Plngree Co
Lewis A Norton
King A King
Bissett ft Scott
Josie O'Meers

PANTAGES (p)
3 Symphony Girls
Fong Choy
Frank Gabby A Co
Antrim ft Vale
Zug Zug Arabs

STRAND (wva)
Dot Marsell
Putmsn A Lewis
Monte Carlo 6
(One to fill)

Yoakera, If. Y.
PROCTORTS (ubo)

"For Petty's Sake"
Cartmell A Harris
Webb A Burns
"Consul"
Adelaide A Havel
Claude Roode

2d half
(Old Home Week)

Allen ft Howard
Wat»on Sisters
Remainder of bill lo-

cal talent)
York. Pa.
O H (ubo)

1st half (16-18)
Francis ft Kennedy
Chase ft La Tour
"Motor Boating"
"Ice Man"
Plplfax ft Panlow

Yonnsratown. O.
HIPP (ubo)

Sophie Tucker Co
Port Baker
Swor ft Avery
Jack Marley
Weston ft Claire
nrengyk's Models
Booth ft Leander

JParta
ALHAMBRA

Troupe Fuji
liana Trio
Jacksofs
Lea Arns Llna
Susy de Well
The Storks
Cr.-.-i-ft Rr--A ...

H ai>ter« Macarte
I^ess Jsrdys
Fnsrdo Bros
jean Fior



4 NEW ACTS THIS
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Appearance

or Reappearance in or Around
New York

"Hit the Trail/' Palace.

Nina Payne and Co., Riverside.

Lady Agnes Co., Colonial.

"Hero of Santa Maria," Royal.

Tack Alfred and Co., Royal.

Hughes Musical Trio, Royal.

Paul Dickey and Co. (5).

"The Lincoln Highwayman" (Melo-
drama).

28 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Colonial.
Although there is no originality in

the story of "The Lincoln Highway-
man," written and played by Paul
Dickey, this playlet is excellently writ-

ten and constructed, and the stage set-

ting depicting the interior of a garage
so artistically carried out that the

whole combination makes for absorb-
ingly interesting melodrama for vaude-
ville, and the sketch should enjoy a

successful tour of the big vaudeville

houses from coast to coast. The scene
is on the Lincoln Highway near the

state line between California and Ne-
vada. Police of both states, as well

as the Secret Service, are on the trail

of a highwayman with a fast car who
has been pulling off all kinds of ne-
farious stunts. There is also a girl re-

porter who accompanies the police in

an endeavor to secure a "beat" for her
paper. A $50,000 robbery has taken
place and everything points to the
driver of a fast Stutz who is in league
with the owner of the garage, and who
drives his car right into the place at ap-
parently fast speed (a corking effect,

worked up from outside before the car
dashes in). The dialog, action and ev-
ery detail indicates unmistakably that

he is the culprit; the reporter and the
"bandit" fall in love at sight; he learns
she is out to aid in his capture and
upbraids her for her duplicity in luring
him on; the police enter and it seems
certain his goose is cooked; she now
wants to help him escape (this sus-
pense is piled on just a bit too long),
and there is a surprise finish when the
supposed bandit turning the tables on
the police by revealing himself as of
the Secret Service (badge and all), and
that it is really the police who com-
mitted the thefts. There's no question
about its effectiveness as produced by
Mr. Dickey and his competent support-
ing cast. Jolo.

Calvert, Shayne and Bislane.
Singing.
10 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Three boys doing mostly trio war-

bling in. approved cabaret style, featur-
ing a ballad with travesty recitation

interpolated, and following it almost
immediately with another "lonesome"
ditty. Dressed in green sack suits,

white soft hats, brown waistcoats, tan
shoes, etc. Jolo.

"Broadway Revue" (0).

19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.
While the "Broadway Revue" may

be new around here, it doesn't look or
sound new, particularly since a number
is "There Is a Little Bit of Bad in

Every Good Little Girl," a neat little

song in its quick day of some months
ago. ' Then it passed away and this

"girl act" should have discarded it at

the time or not used it at all. Other
numbers are taken from musical com-
edy, like "Pretty Baby," when it is

announced "The girls from the Winter
Garden are coming." The scene is a
photograph gallery. A woman owns
it and wants to sell. To fool a prospec-

tive male purchaser she has an assist-

ant phone her often. In this way the

audience is informed about the Winter
Garden girls, also "girls from Ziegfeld

Follies" (doing a Hula number) and
"girls from the Hippodrome" (doing

a "skating" song). The leader of the

turn is the proprietress, a comedienne
who gets over easily in this act. Be-
sides, taking on herself all of the com-
edy, she does "Walkin' the Dog" with
the original lyric, saying it is a new

fiance but ten days old. A juvenile

Tra? a little to handle and the assistant

takes one number. There are six fair

looking chorus girls who change inex-

pensive costumes quite often. A num-
ber where each chorister wears a dif-

ferent dress looks very badly in the

costuming. Until dressing of this sort

can be made flashy it had better be

passed up. The setting is mostly a

flimsy curtain extending over the scene.

The act seems built for the small time

and even with only six girls will do
very well there, because the leading

comedienne, who works. hard, carries

the turn and gets it over. The act

might even do on a small big time bill.

Just enough of a story is used to hold

it together, and the manner in which

it is run helps it. Sime.

Weber and Rome.
Dancing.
7 Mins.; One.
Colonial.
Two young men, opening with a song

and then some simultaneous eccentric
stepping and employing many original
comedy steps. Neatly dressed in blue
serge, with straw liats, canes, silk

gloves, etc. They will fit on any bill in

an early spot. Jolo.

The Dream Garden- (0).

Musical.
14 Mins.; Full (Special).

58th Street.
Six girls who play strings and

brasses in an act very pretty to the
eye as to setting and dressing, but
lacking slightly in "pep" as far as the
present musical program is concerned,
what they need is a single lively num-
ber in the center, their present second
selection being too long and rather de-
pressing in its effect. A little "jazz"
at the finish would send the turn along
to much better advantage. They open
with all six playing the brasses, the
second number being a string and brass
arrangement with three violins and the
brasses muted. Later one of the girls

plays a bass horn, and another oners
a soprano solo, the sextet going to the
brasses again for the finish. The girl

with the trombone seems finished
enough a musician to inject the neces-
sary "jazz" ginger which would prove
a closing wallop for them. When
speeded up the turn should prove big
time class. Fred.

Alberto.
Xylophonist.
10 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Man in dress suit, with long hair to

throw about while executing. Plays
popular songs, then Liszt's "Hunga-
rian Rhapsody" (they still announce this

number by card for fear someone
doesn't yet know it), back to popular
numbers with dancing, and back to the

x.vfoc v.-Wiie sirirTitpprifg. ' Kicc" Time"
small time turn. Jolo.

Burlington Pour.
Comedy Quartet.
15 Mins.; Two (Special Drop).
Royal

Burlington is the capitol of Vermont,
with nothing against its record up to

now, excepting that it is near a lot of-

camps in summer. Whv these four

male singers picked it for a title is

their own joke. A special drop of a

country railroad station has on it, "The
Hokenville R. R." But eventually it

will make no difference. The four

characters are all rube, including a

storekeeper and a constabule. The big-

gest bit of fun is when two of the

rubes steal eggs out of the grocer's

basket and the constabule, hitting them
with a stuffed club, breaks the egg? in

their pockets. It must be very amus-
ing to a child in arms. The opening is

a rube chatter dance. There must be
someone writing this chatter introduc-

tion for dancers by the yard. It's all

based on the melodramatic verse of

the "Cohan Revue." The Burlington
Four sing now and then. They have
trained for harmony and the harder
they train the nearer they will get io

it. Their best song and about the only
thing in the act that got them anything
was "Rolling in His Rollins Chair," a
new song that had some extra lines for

each single at the finish. Toward the
end of the turn, about the time for si-

lent prayer, one of the rubes announced
they would become an Hawaiian string
quartet, the only four in existence not
Hawaiian playincr all Hawaiian string
instruments. They did. including the
uke. It was said about the Royal Tues-
day evening the boys lived in the
Bronx. If they have any friends left

up there by today, the friends might
quietly inform them they are very much
small time. Slme.

Fdith and Eddie Adair.
"In the Shoe Shop."
15 Mins.; Full (Special).
58th Street

Fifteen minutes of flip talk, mostly
about "kids" and "kidding," soles and
souls, with a little touch of the "so
you're the girl from my home town"
love interest, all presented in a special
set representing the interior of a shoe
shop, with Eddie Adair as the fresh
salesman and lidith as the prospective
purchaser. It is a rather cute idea and
as soon as the comedy is speeded up a
bit and a little more ginger injected
into the first part of the turn it will do
for an early spot on some of the big
time bills. At present there isn't a
real hearty laugh in the entire turn,
the comedy bringing only a succession
of titters, and the man makes a mis-
take ir. stopping cold on every one of
the lines that he thinks is funny, "evi-
dently believing that there should he a.
laugh there and that the audience
should give it to him.* One of those
more or less involved gags, with the
theme bringing in the names of all of
the different brands of shoes, brought
something: The act at present should
have three or four additional weeks on
the small time to set the gags before
anything better is attempted. Fred.

Helene Vincent
Songs.
10 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.
A single that with another number

added to the present repertoire will do
nicely on any of the big time bills in
an early spot. Helene Vincent has
looks, personality, a pleasing voice and
clothes. Incidentally she has that all

important factor, material. Three songs
at present, with a change of costume
for each. "Don't Give Me Anv Credit."
opening, starts her nicely. 'Wonder-
ful Girl of Mine" is well delivered as
her second offering, and for a closer
she is using a number that is a com-
bination of "Poor Butterfly" and
"Broken Doll," and is very effective.

Two minutes could be added to ad-
vantage. Miss Vincent was formerly
of Miller and Vincent. Frtd.

Mrs. Nick Hufford, her daughter,
Mary, and son. Nick. Jr., have joined
Mr. Hufford ^(Hufford and Chain), after
spending tTic' season at Daytona Beach,
Fla.

"The Joyriders" (8).
Girl Act.
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Jefferson.
Four corking girls, exceedingly well

dressed, and four men. One is a fairly

pleasing juvenile, the second man in

importance is a comedian who does a
near imitation of a Billie Reeves drunk,
and there are two minor bits, one a
chauffeur (perhaps plaved by a car-
penter). The girls really hold up the
act.' The turn is just a flash for small
time at present, but if the number were
slightly strengthened and the comedy
bolstered up to the standard set by the
girls there would be a chance for the
turn on better time. Frtd.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Legitimate Productions Announced for

Metropolitan Premiere.
"Peter Ibbetaon," Republic (April

17).

"Flirtation" (6).
Musical Comedy.
21 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Royal.

"Flirtation" is a youthful act. The
half dozen people in it, equally divided
as to sex, were selected for their youth.
It's a college piece, the boys flirting

with the girls, when they are not sing-
ing or dancing. The dancing is quite

the best thing. There are a couple,
boy and girl, who run away with the
act through their double dance, that is

mostly done through both holding the
cover of a large book, marked "Dancing
Lesson." The boy immediately follows
it with an encore with a single acro-
batic dance that gets almost as much,
while the young miss of the pair later

does her pretty dancing steps with an-
other of the youths in the "Campus
Strut" number. The opening song is

"I'm at Your Service, Girls." In story
the skit appears to have been written
for farcical comedy. While the farcical

side can't hide itself, the comedy seems
to have been mislaid. If the producer
of this act thought he engaged come-
dians to play it there must have been
a mistake somewhere, for the three
young men are but straight juveniles.
A couple can sing and dance, but if

they can commede they are not doing
it. The bench bit could be made full

of fun, but it isn't, and there are a large
number of other comedy opportunities
overlooked, leaving but a laugh here
and there. This, while perhaps not ma-
terially hurting the act, which must
depend anyway upon the youthfulness
and dancing, doesn't push it into the
big class. The three girls are good
looking, qne (the dancer) very pretty,
and the boys will pass in their respec-
tive ways, although for the purposes of
this turn each, excepting the acrobatic
dancer, could be improved upon. A
great many houses will enjoy this act
as it is now composed in about the
No. 3 position, but it is capable of
being worked into a big act. About
eight chorus girls and a good comedian
ought to convert this turn into a cork-
ing tab. Sirne.

Ted and Dorothy Doner.
Songs and Dances.
10 Mins.; One.
City.
Ted Doner, the former dancing part-

ner of Mazie King, has joined his sis-

ter in an offering which embraces sing-
ing in addition to dancing. "Doner is

weak as a singer, with his partner lit-

tle better in that line. As dancers they
are both capable. Doner has good
knowledge which is now serving him.
Miss Doner is young and attractive.
When the present turn is so routined
a large portion of the singing is elimi-
nated this couple will find the going
much smoother.

Whitney and Wilson.
Songs and Talk.
13 Mins.; One.
Miss Wilson, formerly of Wheeler

and Wilson, with Miss Whitney, a
comely young woman weighing about
250 pounds. Miss Wilson starts off a
piano solo, but is interrupted by Miss
Whitney in the audience yelling for
"Louis," with a German dialect. Up-
braided for it. the usual "Go on, you're
rotten. Didn't you used to work in

Childs'?" Then the comeback, "Well,
if you can do something, why don't
you come up here?" Fun poked about
big one's "shape." the crossfire ama-
teurishly delivered. Stout one plays
piano while other sings, then large lady
does a laugh-making dance. Little one
in kilts for neat dance, joined in for
finish fry VhK biTier" fn 'kilt's for bur
lesque stepping finish. Should make an
uproarious three-a-day turn. Jolo.

*> .* j'-
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SHOW REVIEWS IS

R1NGUNG BROTHERS CIRCUS.
Chicago, April 11.

The Ringllog Brothers C»rcu», lie two fea-
ture btiug me "Cinderella" apuclacio and
\iiiy Vnriu, opened hi iu« Coliseum Mtiurday
auieruuuu. ii will iciuaiu io«ie lurett Wwea*.
'lue upcuing snow failed to draw capacity, um
house oeiug aoout twu-tnird* lull, wmtn can
be accouuied lor by the tact tnal It was a
uatiUce ueid on the last day of Holy Week,
aud luttt lue newspapers, because of pressure
oj news regarding n*ppenlngs of natlooal lia-

ponunce, tailed to altow ins customary space
giveu such au event.

Aside iroui the ' Cinderella" spectacle this
year s snow has one outstanding attraction,
and that la May Wirtb, tne Ausiraliau bare-
back biar. Tula Is Miss Winn's nrst year
witu tne Klugungs, and It was, too, her In-
itial apearauce in Cuicago. She appeared
aioue iu tue centre ring, and diaplayed her
brilliant wares without a mias to mar her
periormance, more tnan living up to her bill-

ing aa lue feminine marvel of the taubark.
Added to her cleverness, Miss Wlrth has
youiu, grace and appearance, and Is perhaps
tne beat ludividual attraction under the big
top today.
The tunglinga offer a clean show, but It

lacks thrum. Certainly the circus of such
size still has Its strung appeal to the younger
folk, aud mat, . pcrnaps, is what It aims tor
anynow. Still alter, viewing the show, one

• cau understand tne ouer reputed to have
been made several years ago by one of the
brutbers, and yet good, thai they would give
SiuO.lkK) to anyone woo devised or imported
a nuveity equal to the "Loop the Loop."
The bhow started on the minute with "Cin-

derella," this being given in six sections,
with pantomime aud pageant alternating. It
«"«s noticeable during tue pageauta that the.

show holds a considerable number of good
looaing girls, certainly more than the aver-
age citizen thinks there are In such a show,
both 'Cinderella" and her Priuce Charm-
lug are peacny lookers, especially the latter,

a bruuet (girl), who can graceiully stride a
horse. Pernaps the good looks of the girls
may be accounted lor by the presence of the
ballet, cousisiiug of Hi dancers excellently
drilled and colorfully costumed. The ballet
was the big thing in "Cinderella" and was
the most appreciated.

Foliowiug tue spectacle came the elephants,
three herds in as many rings, and all doing
about tue same stunts. Next came the hrst
of the aerial worKers, the Neison Troupe
and the Clurkonlans, with the latter showing
to best advantage.

MIms Winn men showed, later on appear-
ing with the Wlrth Family. Display No. 5
was a group of "speed champions," there be-
ing two sets of speed mechanics who vied
with each othes in asaembling and riding off

In motor cars. Also were Jackson and Mc-
Laren. Australian woodchoppers, whose
worn was the most spectacular of all, the
Melville, who operated dlabolos, and the Cali-

forniaus, orauge packers.
Display had the trapeze performers, with

Hillary Long alone, doing a beadstand
throughout. He later did his head slide with

a roller skate attachment, the "Jump" at the

finish beiug s nervy bit. The others were
the Rooneys. Aerial Macks, Reckless Trio

and tbe Beckmans.
Display 7 was a group of athletes, mostly

showing different types of wrestling. Most
effective was the worn of Johannes Jossefson,

who halls from Iceland, and the fast jtu-

jltsu stunts of the Tainaki Troupe. Besides

the Bennett Sisters were Pierre Le Collosse

snd Sulo Hevanpaa, who graced the boards

at the Manhattan opera house (New York)
last year in the wrestling tournament. No
oue paid any attention to Pierre and Sulo,

nor to Ivan MlcballotT and Tonio Izra (also

In tbe Manhattan bunch), who were at the

other extremity of tbe Coliseum.
The next display held the ponies, monkeys

and dogs. All Loyal's canines drew atten-

tion by the clever somersaulting of "Toque,"'

who Jumped, from a platform over horses and
the like. Other groups were presented by

Dan Curtis, Miss Curtis, John Huddlesion and
Roy Rush. M A

Display held acrobatic and Juggling

groups, having Evans and Sister, Bellone

Trio, the Orpington Troupe, Chlng Hlng Lee
Troupe and Bob Kir's Whirlwind Desert

Athletes, who hand-sprung their way all

around the track for a Hnlsh. Bareback ex-

hibitions next held attention, the famous
Lloyds, the McCree- Davenport Troupe and the

Wlrtb Family appearing.
Posing and "high school" horsemanship

followed, with Henri Flllls drawing atten-

tion, his animal leaping Into the air from
all fours and landing thus. Mr. and Mrs.

Dan Curtis and Miss Gamsagardl with Edw.
Rooney displayed the high steppers, while the

posing groups were Anna Carr and Frank
Sameck and Miss Woodford and John Foley.

Wire artists and Jugglers occupied display

13 with the Mijares Brothers, the Nortons,

the Five Bellmonts and the Wilson-Aubrey
Trio More horsemanship was supplied by
Silas and Sallle Green, the MacPherson Clan

and RomanofTsky's Siberians. The 15th and
final display, before the track events, had
three groups of aerial artists posing while

suspended by the teeth. They were the Ellete

Sisters. Tybell Sisters and the Dacoma Sis-

ters. The latter found i some difficulty and
failed to complete their Youtlne.

Of clowns there were plenty, but none es-
*

peefnfty' ftinfiy, 'a"h*fT tti'efV w*iw*<5 to fe-tae

much allud-ng to the "bout dry" (prohi-

bition) sentiment.

MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS.
Notwithstanding the sudden disablement of

Slem Kellan, one of the featured principals

of "The Million Dollar Dolls/' a product of
Us Burlesque Operating Co., gave a very
creditable performance, the male members
sharing the responsibilities formerly should-
ered by Kellan In snch a manner that mighty
few, if any, realised t£* nature of the handi-
cap. Kellan was stricken with acute rheuma-
tism after the Initial matinee, but gamely
filled In pmal I spots with the aid of s cane
although his aliment precluded the possibility
oi Uttiicinn or rapid uio««u*.

This show, liae the majority on the first
"wheel," is given In two pans with an ouo
between. The opener, written by Hilton and
Levlne, Is in a hotel set and consists mainly
of "bits" with little or no direct them* to
the book. The flnt part Is broken by no leas than
ten numbers with an many costume ehangea
aud ruua more to tne musical division tuan
the comedy, but there is sufficient of the latter

to balance the affair nicely. In selecting his
dialog. Lew Hilton has gone back a consider-
able distance for many of the quips were con-
spicuous for their age. Hilton In Hebrew
character Is particularly clever, keeping well
within the confines of legitimate comedy and
adding considerable strength to the laugh end
through his peculiar style of delivery. He Is

a hard, consclenclous worker and covers much
territory during his efforts.

The balance of the comedy section Is rather
well divided between Bob Ferns, In blackface,
and Savo, a Juggler with a degree of versa-
tility that makes him a valuable burlesque
acquisition. Savo substituted In many sections
for Kellan and while the Change was notice-
able to one familiar with burlesque It Is

doubtful If anyone of the audience realized
the circumstances. Ferns was rather active
throughout and closing the olio with a series
of popular numbers and a smsll amount of
comedy patter, scored the honors of that sec-

tion with little competition. Harry Mandel
was the straight man running toward the
light Juvenile classification, doing nicely at
all times, particularly In the song end, where
his previous experience makes uiin vuluauie.
The female contingent carried AIIcp Lazar,

Patricia Baker and Oraco Seymour, with Mias.
LaAttr gaiuering ihe oulk oi direct crtuu.
In a number with Hilton Miss Laxar scored
the singing hit of the show, the comedy ac-
companying Its rendition calling for no less

than seven encores.
Patrlcls Baker has a good voice, looks good

and wears some attractive gowna. Grace Sey-
mour as the soubret was lively, although shy
on voice, and she too earned a creditable
mark lu tbe uilo with a trio oi coineuj »uu*m.
The balance of the olio went to Savo with
his Juggling specialty. Savo was slightly
nervous Tuesday night, but this was pardonable
considering the additional duties aligned him.
The chorus la wall picked for appearance,

sing reasonably well and oome up to expecta-
turns in lite UauC'bg uivlsiou. t»un lue »u\*w
In Its regular running speed and barring such
eventualities as occurred during the Columbia
engagement It should measure up with some
of the best comedy aggregations on the wheel.

PALACE.
Easter Monday brought a capacity rush to

the Palsce, where the revised Gertrude Hoff-
mann Revue Is headlining and closing the pro-
gram, the management having shifted the
"Patrla" film to the opening spot. This de-
veloped Into a wise move, since the bulk of
the Palace audience stragglss In long after
curtain time, and with tbe serial film running
24 minutes the show broke Just about right
to give the whole attendance their money's
worth In vaudeville.

Daab's orchestra started proceedings with
the "8tar Spangled Banner" to a standing
house, and after the "Patrla" reel came
D'Avlgneau's Chinese Duo. This combina-
tion, a olager and pianist, an sttrsctlve Ori-
ental set, have perfected a really entertaining
repertoire of vocal and instruments! selec-
tions, the pianist (Fook Look) fully obsrlng
the honors earned with Tang Cheong, whose
' Pagllaccl" In Italian nicely ahades bis Eng-
lish numbers. Mary Melville, assisted by
George Rule, held second spot with comedy
talk and songs, Rule essaying an English
"Johnnie" character. The turn suggests the
fine Itsllan hsnd of Bert Leslie, snd if Leslie
supplied the dialog he should be duly credited
with It. If he didn't someone hss been

.

"listening" somewhere. Miss Melville, af-
ways excellent on comedy sngles. hss dis-
carded her former eccentric make-up and now
works on a light comedy basis with even bet-
ter results. The talk Is bright and well
handled. Rule foolishly drops bis cbarac-
teiisatloa snd dialog to offer a "straight"
number, flitting bsck and forth. He should
maintain the "drawl" throughout, even If It

Is necessary to chsnge numbers. The comedy
song by Miss Melville Is surefire snd the
dsnclng finale gives them a good sendoff.
The bill lacked comedy, for aalde from the

Melville specialty the only other turn run-
ning atrlctlv under that clarification was Al
Herman, who preceded the closing set. And
Hermsn didn't get his usual results, for he
"Jammed" his opening with s patriotic song,
offering It Just a few seconds after the exit
of Elisabeth Murray, who closed with a simi-
lar number. After his opening Herman
snared some laughter with his talk and ex-
ited with one legitimate bow, which he
cleverly nourished Into two returns and an
unnecessary tpeech.
One of the genuine hits of the evening was

"The Clod." In which Sarah Padden Is fea-
tured. It's a military affair based on s pbs-

*
' siWe'liSdttfPni W tbe-Cflrfi "\*V. ulSitt.-tKr *»r
nicely tempered with s touch of comedy and
carrying a strong climax.
White and Cavanagb return from the west

"his own conceptions" of song delivery, de-

voting a trifle too much time to superfluous

dialog. Weston has some g?od songs and

knows how to hsndls them to their best
valus, but Willie didn't exhibit tbe customary
professions! ethics fn apparently trying to
conflict with Elizabeth Murray's songs through
some side remsrks on their subjects. The re-
marks were not productive of results. Weston
was Weston when singing, and as Weston was
excellent.
White and Csvansgh returns from the west

with the popular (announced) Chicago dance
"Chemise Chiwabble" ("Shaking the Chemise")
for a closer. They bsve their own style of
rendition, snd it's well done too. Otherwise
their routine Is famllar to Palace patrons.

Miss Murray waa ons of the real hits with
a number of good otortea and soms equslly
good songs. She never looked better, snd was
a welcome addition to the bill. Miss Murrsy,
accompsnled by Jsck Stern at the piano, and
with a sextet of songs, earned solid applause
between esrh. Tbe Hoffman act cloaed, keep-
ing the large majority seated for the exit
march. Wynn.

ORPHEUM.
"Patrons Request Week" at the Orpheum

started off to tremendous business and con-

tinued. Tuesday night the house bad a sell-

out with not a seat available at eight o'clock.

A large part of the house was taken by the

employee of the Custom House, having their

annual theatre party.

The ten-act bill contained turns all of a
known quantity and there was little doubt

but that each was popular locally. Losheand
Sterling opened at aa early hour with the
audience still walking In. The couple move
with great speed and those present showed
appreciation. Llbonatl, No. 2, had

.
little

trouble In getting started with his xylophone.
Nina Payne In dancing displayed several

novel Ideas together with exceptlonslly at-

tractive stage settings. Miss Payne has
broadened out considerably as a dancer since
she first gained prominence during tbe "Sa-
lome" erase. 8antly and Norton, who fol-

lowed, were placed Just right to make a dean
sweep, the boys being the first to do any
singing.
Mrs. Thomas Whlffen and Co. In "The Golden

Night." a home-Ilk* sketch, struck tbe Brook-
lynltes effectively. Io addition to tbe excel-
lent work or Mrs. Whlffen the remainder of
the cast has been selected to the best advan-
tage.
Dooley and Bayles, making their Initial ap-

pearance In Brooklyn since their return from
England, closed the first hslf, scoring their

customary laughing hit. The couple have not
brought new material of any quantity with
them, but proved one of the biggest comedy
hits of the evening. Wills Holt Wakefield
opened after tbe short Intermission with a
repertoire of exclusive numbers which she
handles well. The audience was all sttentlon
during the Wakefield offering, and tbe patri-

otic finish brought forth a volley of applause.
Kate Ellnore and 8am Williams with their

new act harpooned laughs with a steady
stream of talk that was up to the minute
and productive the entire tlu.e. Emms Csrus
with Larry Comer, next to closing, needed no
Instantaneous approval. Miss Came la now
ualng "Rolling Chair" and "Maggie Dooley"
for two of ber best single numbers, with "Me
and My Oal" leading In tbe double division.

Nst Wills, who bas not been seen In Brooklyn
for some time, found tbe audience attentive to

his talk, and although closing tbe show, bad
little trouble in keeping them interested.

''Patrla" ended the evening.

COLONIAL
Rolfe ft Maddock. producers of **America

First." at the Colonial this week, should be
placed upon the payroll of the 0. 8. Govern-
ment for their presentation of this timely
patriotic spectacular tabloid, and their salary

charged to recruiting expense, 'tney must
hsve had advance Information that President
Wilson Intended to declare war. for the act

flu In now as If written yesterday.
Two Csrltons, gymnasts, wltb tbe laxy man-

ner of working, do a number of excellent

comblnstlon tricks, and their original open-
ing would be a perfect throw-off If they omit-
ted the word "gymnasia" from their billing.

It Is equivalent to revealing tbe plot of tbe
§lay. Weber and Rome (New Acts). The
barrocks. In "Behind tbe Orand 8tand." have

concocted a pleasing comedy frsme for their

startling "mind reading" act, the only criti-

cism being that tbe man remalna a little too
long In tbe audience.
Clark and Hamilton closed the first part.

The fontemporaneous Miss Hamilton Is a *ood

toe dancer, but otherwise contributes little

to the offering. Bert Clsrk Is growing s trifle

careless at times In his handling of the woman
'•»•

.. . *.

Those Four Entertainers sre a happy look-

ing set of young men who sing well, not nec-

essarily as Individuals, but ss hsrmonlzers.

Paul Dickey and Co. In "Ths Lincoln Hlgh-
wayraan" (New Acts). Dyer and Fay. with

their nonseslcalltles. came through strongly

Just before tbe "Patrla" picture. Jolo.

ROYAL.
The Royal this week bss a nest plsn for

afford In* the patriotic moment and at the

aame time disposing of It for tbe evening.

f{ f\vn wr,r!:rd ts nwt^r ndv*i! i*%+, mU»>*'-

lr« the audience to become seated after Inter-

mission.
, . .

Following a brief overture at the- Interval,

the orop went up revealing two of the ushers

bandaged up in the flag standing behind two

cards, headed by one reading "The March

of tbe 8tates, by Jules Lensberg." Tbe or-
chestra plsyed different airs to the several
states, the cards being passed trom one girl
to the other upon the cue of the music switch
by the orchestra leader, and at the finish the
orchestra went Into the "8tars and Btrlpea For-
ever, ' follow lag that with still pictures of
Lincoln and Wilson, concluding with the house
standing to the "Star Spangled Banner." Aa
a matter of comment, that waa the place for
the "Star Spangled," and much preferable
there, also the flag, than to see either aa a
part of a Dutch or Wop act (acrobatic or oth-
erwise). Other vaudeville houses could wdl
follow this patriotic plan duilng war times.
It's legitimate and Its proper In this way.
and this way keepa It away from acta on the
bill. Together with the him weekly, the pa-
triotic medium at each performance would be
fuuy taken care of.
Another pleasing feature of the program,

perhapa the moat pleasing feature of vaude-
ville at this- time, was Daisy Jean. Miss Joan
is a handsome brunst, said to be a Belgian,
perhaps a refugee, but she Is an uccompUsnad
musician, of the finest culture. Mias Jena
dugs with a cultivated soprano under perfect
control. She also plays the violin, piano, oallo
and harp (In that order), singing meanwhile
and afterward, her principal songs being
"Poor Butterfly" nod "Sunshine of tour
Smile." The expression given by her to "But-
terfly" after some of the other vaudeville
singers of It, Is noteworthy, but It la merely
another of the many points In this distinctive
act that spells aa early youth full of op-
portunities taken advantage of. The vaude-
ville press agents should get to work on Mias
Jean. Her early life and possibly her pres-
ent one must hold oonaldsrably Intsrootlng
data, for this musician Is no ordinary player
nor person. If Miss Joan Is a lyoeum or
concert turn, then vaudeville Is fortunate.
She should be headlined on any bill, for
vaudeville and probably as well the lyoeum
or concert stage has never held no much per-
fection in musiclsnly attainments In any one
person within memory. Aa an act* Daley Jena
Is very likeable personally, doing her turn
without assumption, having personality that
gains continuous favor, and although nlndsi
the Orst half at the Royal (when air seekers
too often Interfere wltb applause reward), aha
was obliged to respond to many curtains not-
withstanding the contrary Influence of moving
people. 8he's an exceptional vaudeville not.
whether Belgian or Juat Daisy Jean.
Another number new to the Bronxltea waa

Frankle Heath, In special songs, with a pian-
ist. Opening after the Intermission Mian
Heath left an Indelible Impression and did
her numbers nicely, curtailing her lisp aa
moch as possible (which Miss Heath need not
worry about at ail, since that lisp Is a part
of herself), and getting over very strongly
throughout. Between numbers there la an
break. Frankle Just rushes onward with her
songs, one after another, the first number
having three versos (one too many). The
pianist merely accompanies. He might be
given a solo to break up the Heath routine
tor a breathing spell, but aa Mian Heath
doesn't change costume she likely figures
that isn't necessary, and so on, on the theory
there's a reason for everytblag. Miss Heath
has extremely good material and handles It
In ths nervous rapid manner that stamps bar
Individuality at least. It's rather planning*
to see Frsnkle Heath develop In this manner.
She hss always been a hard, oonsctenUoua
worker. No one can begrudge her her pres-
ent success, for ohs bas become a big time
single of importance.

Besldee two single women on the bill thorn
were really two single men—Stuart Barnes
and Jlmmle Hussey, although Hussey bas his
usual straight man with him. At Tuesday
nlgbt's performance, Barnes sad Hussey re-
versed positions, for that evening only, aa It
was making It harder for Barnes to follow
Miss Heath than It would have been for Hue-
soy's two-set wltb talk, songs and~

[>le ofBut Mr. Bsrnee, with n coup!
and his ever-enJoysbis talk, with new lyrlon
for tbe "boob" finish, gsvs a big account of
himself second after Intermission. Hussey
made them laugh In the No. 4 spot, hut
seemed to drop off for ths finish. new
ending might be devised and unquestionably
Jlmmle knows It, ss when starting to do the
"I wss walking down the street

T
' business,

Jimmy remsrked, sotlo voice to himself, whan
going to tbe take-off at the right stage box.
"I will be doing this wbsn I bavs whiskers
down to here," pointing to his chest. Hnssey'a
present straight, unnamed (billed Jlmmle
Hussey and Co.) atands up well enough for
what he la called upon to take care of.

The laughing hit of the bill were Arthur
Sullivan and Co.. No. 3, In a aklt that could
It carry aympathy for Ita principal charader
would be a world beater. But at that Mr. Sul-
livan aa the racetrack tout dependent upon
bis wife for support, deserves sll klnda of
credit for getting It over to a laughable re-

ception. Rlrra 8cott la the wire. There are
but two In the company and each la a perfect
type. It Is laugh-compelling watching and
listening to this loaferlsh husband who can
bull his wife Into sticking by him and does so,

even to commenting upon her Job and her em-
ployers. It calls for discreet playing to pre-

vent repulsion and thla Mr. Sullivan gains to
s noticeable degree. The playlet will be a sure
lsuah anywhere. .*..-.
Chlyo and Chlyo. Japs, opened the show

It's Chlyo, the balancer, with s woman as-

sistant, tbe couple dancing for the opening,
with she again at the finish whirling about,
Cfcion farrvinf »h*» turn alone wltb bis perch
"sriV rinfrfn'nrtg^wt^*. <!•» \h\uv w!ih iht, bar-

rel and the u«u*l customary Jap comedy.
It's a fair opening turn. The Durllngton Four
(New Acts) Rot In the second spot somehow,
snd "Flirtation." a production number, closed

the show before "Patrla." Simn.
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CABARE/TS
Jack Coath, a Chicago sportsman^

has aroused considerable interest in

skating and cabaret circles through his

attempts to bring Billy McLean and
Norval Baptie together in a match race.

McLean appears nightly in thi College
Inn (Chicago), while Baptie is at
Healy's (New York). Some time ago
A. W. Wood of the Chicago Arena
posted $1,000 for such a contest, but
McLean refused to compete. Coath,
who comes out for Baptie, offered a
similar purse at any distance, winner
take all or the purse to go to charity.

Saturday Coath challenged McLean to

race Baptie three one-mile races. Bap-
tie to skate the last quarter of each
mile backward. What raised the ire

of Coath and Baptie is that McLean
advertises himself as the world's cham-
pion, when Baptie is considered both
the world's best distance and fancy
skater and holds the world's record *bf

2.34 for the mile. Recently at a try-

out at the St. Nicholas rink, New York,
Baptie was timed in three seconds
under his record.

Cabaret engagements by Billy Curtis

this week included Oakes and Delour,
(Rector's); Patsy Praeger, Ann War-
wick (Rector's, Montreal); Lady Gali-

thia (Teck, Buffalo); Vern Griffin,

Peggy Shaw (Boulevard); Delmar Sis-

ters, Hilda Carling, Tina Campbell,
Ruby Mentour, Mae Devere (Marybor-
ough); Elsie Maines (Churchill's);

Sherlock Sisters, Lillian Franklin,

Harry Glynn, Bennett Sisters (Beaux
Arts, Atlantic City); Shirley and Shir-

ley, Kimmey and Hall (Martinique, At-

lantic City); Mae Calesse, Mae Lock-
wood (Henking Hotel, Springfield,

Mass.); Joan Cox (Lorber's); Irene
Albeasca (Parisienne); Al Stern
(Shultz's); Arthur Madden Revue, Lil-

lian Calvert (Fleischmann's).

"Hello, Breakers" is on at The
Breakers, Atlantic City. The show
is in three parts, produced by
Lea Herrick and staged by F. von
Gottfried. The revue is given on the

Egyptian Roof of the hotel. Eight
chorus girls back up Grace Hoey,
Patsie O'Hearn, Helen Kling and Dave
Mallen as principals. The girls make
five changes of costumes. There are

15 numbers, several of which are solos

or dances, Miss Kling getting the hit

of the revue with her dancing specialty

in the second part. She does much bet-

ter dancing than when singing. The
show seems to be reproduced rather
than newly produced, by Herrick. In
two parts instead of three the show
would look better.

Runcie Martin is one of the most in-

teresting of the skaters at the College
Inn (Chicago), and though he has been
skating but seven months is one of the
best. Martin is also well known as a
professional golf player. His favorite
stunt is to pick 12 national sports, with
an opponent doing likewise, and a third
party selecting 12 events out of the
24. Martin then bets his opponent he.

will beat him in eight out of the 12
events. Pop Anson is the only man
known to have beaten Martin in such
a contest, the latter only winning seven
ot the events at the time.

On Monday the Kaiscrhof, one of the
big Chicago Loop hotels, having com-
pleted the building of a new section a
year or so ago, changed its name to the
Atlantic, the management stating it de-
sired to evade any injury to business
that might have been incurred through
use of the old name during the present
international difficulty. Max Teich.
one of the owners, also made a public
statement, saying he was sorry he had
signed the $50,000 bail bond of Gustav
Jacobscn, a German resident arrested
last week, charged with being impli-

cated in the attempted fomenting of
a revolution in India.

Kittie Hart stands out as the bright
particular star in the cabaret in Dave
Lewinsohn's Congress Cafe, Chicago.
Not only does Miss Hart make a good
appearance, but she handles her num-
bers exceptionally well, appearing at
equal advantage either with rag songs
or ballets. Previous vaudeville work
helps her, and she will probably find
her way back of the footlights again.
Others appearing here are Hattie Lu-
rad, Wanda Hanvard, Marion Neilson,
Margaret Dahquist (toe dancer), Frank
Sherman and Monte Howard.

The Palais Royal, opening next
Monday, will have a special invitation
first night, with a cover charge of
$5 per person that will include dinner.
The opening evening of the new Paul
Salvain restaurant is expected to draw
an exclusive trade from "The Avenue,"
the invitations having mostly been sent
in that direction. The program will

have the artists mentioned in Variety
last week excepting Little Billy. In-
stead will be the couple from "Pinkie,"
the vaudeville act.

Raymond Hubbell, of the American
Society of Authors, Composers and
Publishers, through the society's attor-
ney, Nathan Burkan, has started an ac-
tion against Sennett's Cafe (Bronx) to
restrain the cabaret entertainers there
from using "Poor Butterfly" without
securing a license to employ the num-
bers controlled by the society's mem-
bers. The plaintiff also asks damage
of $10 a performance. The case is the
first started through the society, which
has several it is preparing to launch
shortly.

The New Broadway front of the
Vogue restaurant will, it is expected, be
ready by April 23. In addition to the
dining room on the ground floor there
will be a club restaurant on the subway
floor for after-hour patrons. William
Leon, the manager, is arranging for a
formal opening. Among the entertain-
ers will be Johnny Dale, Mabelle Jones,
Bessie Gros, Ethel Sinclair, Marie Gas-
per, Jack Galvin and Fischelli's Jazz
Band.

Harry Kranx, Bob La Salle and
Frisco was the hastily formed trio

which stepped into the Wynn-Cliff Inn,
Chicago, Monday night, when Fields,
Salisbury and Davis were compelled to
cancel the cabaret on account of ap-
pearing on the Majestic, Chicago, bill

this week. Frisco made them sit up
and take notice with his peculiar dance
which he dubs as "jazz work." He
wastes cigars with abandon, almost con-
suming a whole one during his stunt.

That ice skating may be continued in

many of the rinks throughout the sum-
mer is very evident, several of the ac-
tive rinks at present announcing an in-
tention to continue the ice policy
throughout the hot months. The first

to decide on its continuance is the 181st
Street Ice Skating Palace, where skat-
ing classes and competition meets will
be featured as a stimulant to the sport.

The show for the new Palais Royal,
to be headed by Fritzi Scheff in a
revue, will include Santley and Norton,
Gene Green, Four Entertainers, Little
Billy, John Murray Anderson and
Cynthia Periot, the latter two acting
as host and hostess in addition to danc-
ing. JTbe man-Agem^at *s reported as
having decided upon having a convert
charge.

Jack Cornell is now with the Broad-
way Booking Bureau.

CONEY ISLAND DARK AT 9?
Will Coney Island be dark after nine

p. m. this summer r It is a subject of
much concern to the realty holders
and concessionaires of "The Island."
The brilliantly illuminated point run-

ning into the ocean at the end of
Brooklyn is a glowing ball of light at
night that may be seen far out at sea.

The developments of the war will de-
termine whether Coney will go dark in

the evening. Anticipating the pros-
pect, leases at the Island for this sum-
mer given concessionaires provide for
the no-light contingency by providing
if the Island is to have enforced dark-
ness, the concessionaires will not be
called upon to pay the full amount of
rent stipulated in the agreements.
The illumination at Coney during the

season is led by the thousands of in-

candescents that mark the Luna Park
site.

Rockaway Beach is in the same quan-
dary and all Atlantic coast resorts.

COPS MOUNTFORD AGAIN.
Little Rock, Ark., April 11.

Las*t week while here Bert Levy was
asked if the story of the White Rats
meeting in Boston, published in Variety
Feb. 23 last, was correct, which stated
Harry Mountford had said:

"Bert Levy had once tried to patch
up things between Murdock and
Mountford, Levy asking Mountford
why he didn't go to lunch with Mur-
dock, and Mountford replied he did
not know Murdock. Mountford said
it was only about 10 days before the
meeting (Fetf 16, 1917) he had again
spoken to Levy in Chicago, when Levy
remarked it must be a wonderful thing
to be at the head of an organization as
powerful as the White Rats. Mount-
ford said Levy had just returned from
Germany."
Mr. Levy replied to his questioner

that as Mountford makes so many mis-
statements he had given the story in
Variety Feb. 23 no personal concern
and had not supposed any one else took
it seriously. Had Mountford printed
such a statement over his signature in

Variett, Mr. Levy stated, he would
have answered it at the time.

Later, thinking it over. Levy sent
for the representative of Varieti- and
asked that the following statement by
him be published:
"Bert Levy desires to say he has

never spoken to or even laid eyes upon
Harry Mountford since a month be-
fore he (Levy) published his full page
in Varietit disagreeing with Mount-
ford's propaganda.
"Levy has never within his knowl-

edge spoken to Mountford in Chicago
and has not been in Germany in five

years
"The statement made by Mr. Mount-

ford is false and was meant only to
mislead the members of the order
(White Rats)."

ANOTHER CHI THEATRE.
Chicago, April 11.

Plans for another Chicago theatre
are being drawn by Architect A. L.
Levy. It will be built at the south-
east corner of 22nd street and Marshall
boulevard by Louis L. and Meyer S.

Marks, Julius Goodman and Louis H.
Harrison. The Marks-Goodman-Harri-
son interests paid $30,000 for the site.

The house will seat 2,600 when com-
pleted. In addition to the theatre the
building will contain nine stores, eigh-
teen offices, ten apartments and steam
baths. The building will be of terra
cotta and will cost about $275,000.

TAUBER WITH KEENEY.
Sam Taubcr, former manager of the

Colonial, joined the Frank A. Keeney
forces this week. Tauber will book the
vaudeville in the Keeney houses sup-
plied through t!;e Amalgamated
Agency, and will act as assistant to
Keeney's general manager, Ray C.
Ownes, who will devote a good por-
tion of his time to the Keeney picture
interests.

NEW ACTS.
Edgar Atchinson Ely. single (piano)

(Harry Weber).
Gertrude Vanderbilt and Sid Marian,

two-act.
Chas. L. Douglas is reviving "Should

a Woman Tell?" Cast will include
Harold Reid and Frank Du Franc.
"Three Months Married/' Comedy.

(Jas. Devlin.)
"The Panama Kid" with Taylor

Granville and Laura Pierpont.
Harry W. Fields (late of "September

Morn") and Jack Wells (formerly of
Rathskeller Trio), two-act
Andy Lewis in a new act with Grace

Knowles and Roy Lloyd.
Elphye Snowden, assisted by Fred

Hildebrandt and George Byer, is break-
ing in a new act in Jersey City the last

half of the current week. It is a sing-
ing and talking act, written by Arthur
Tackson
When "The Blue Paradise" closes

its season Frances Pritchard and Ted
Lorraine in two-act (M. S. Bentham).

Fiddler and Shelton in "The New
Cook and the Entertainer."
Earl Pingree in a comedy sketch,

supported by Josephine Sachs.
Frank Reddick, Jr., in "Some Kid,"

comedy sketch.
"A Regular Business Girl," comedy,

with Mabel Montgomery (Oily Logs-
don).
"The Funny Sheet," with five prin-

cipals and eight girls.

Frank Morrell and Seashore Revue
and "The Race of Man" (Bert La-
mont).
"Bon Voyage," musical comedy.
"Oh, You Devil" (10 people) by Ned

Dandy (Herman Becker).
7 Happy Minstrels with Happy Ben-

way, Earl Holmes, Paul Le Londe, Joe
Andre, Bill Doran, George Faust and
John Mattick.
"Out of the Fog," produced origin-

ally at the Princess by Holbrook Bfinn
as a one-act play has been revised for
vaudeville and will open shortly with
Ernest Truesdale in the* leading role.
The act has a cast of four people.

HAS "PLAY OR PAY" CONTRACT.

v
Chicago, April 11.

Stagpole and Spier, who walked out
of Poli's theatre, Hartford, Conn.,

March 12 at the strike order of the

White Rats, have been notified to ful-
fill their contract with the Pantagea
circuit, entered into March 7. The act
opened at Minneapolis last Sunday,
where it had reported pending the ad-
justment of the automatic cancellation
by Walter Keefe.
The act had been engaged under an

Illinois State contract which is classi-
fied as a "pay or play" agreement, and
unless the engagement had been fulfill-

ed the turn could have collected the
full amount of the contract under liqui-

dated damage proceedings. The Lo-
wenthal office, representing the act, ar-
ranged through direct communication
with Alexander Pantages for the turn
to play its route as booked.

CIRCUS SKIPS TWO TOWNS.
The Barnum and Bailey circus at

the close of its engagement at Mad-
ison Square Garden will jump to Phila-
delphia for a week, eliminating Brook-
lyn and Jersey City.

LEGAL ACTION TO STOP ACT.
Chicago, April 11,

Frances Nordstrom plans legal steps
to stop Hollister Pratt and Blossom
Baird from playing her act entitled
"Cats and Kittens."

Pratt was formerly in the act with
Laura Nelson Hall, having played in

the vehicle over the Orpheum circuit

Beiifc "Carmen Wants a DivoTfe.
Chicago, April 11.

Belle Carmen (Carmen Sisters),
known in private life as Belle Zimmer,
has filed a suit for divorce in Chicago

against her husband.
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TRIANGLE TAKES STEPS WHICH
PROMISE TREMENDOUS REFORMS

Abolishment of the Deposit System to the Extent of Having a

Bonding Company Secure the Company, Instead of the

Exhibitor. Small Percentage of Total the Only

Cost. New Arrangement With Producing

Companies. '

The Triangle Company has under

advisement a step which, if successfully

carried out, will undoubtedly bring

about one of the greatest reforms in

the dealings between the exhibitor and

the distributor of program pictures. It

has as its basis the practical abolish-

ment of the deposit system, and the

instituting in its stead a system of

bonding with one of the biggest bond-

ing and casualty companies in the

country. Which will mean that the

exhibitor will at a cost of one per cent,

of the total amount of his deposit for

four weeks' service insure the com-
pany against loss and give him the bal-

ance of the money for his own use,

instead of permitting the distributing

organization to handle it.

• The innovation has been under con-
sideration for several weeks, the de-

tails having been fully worked out, and
it now only remains for the company
to make announcement of its step to

the exhibitor. This will undoubtedly
be done in about a week.
This is quite the biggest jolt that

the program feature distributors have
received in some time, and its adoption
by the Triangle company will mean
that all of the other companies will

have to follow suit or lose a greater
portion of their business to the rival

concern which offers the more liberal

terms to the theatre manager.
Another of the innovations the com-

pany has on tap is that they will send
all of their features into the open mar-
ket after they have served sixty days'
run after the first release in a certain

territory. This will make it possible
for independent bookers to obtain Tri-
angle pictures without signing up for

exclusive service. The distributors be-
lieve that entering the open market in

this manner will give a longer life,

ranging anywhere from 90 to 120 days,
to each of their releases.

The arrangement the company has
at present with its producers is that
they are to release through them on a
royalty basis. Several years ago and
right up to the present time there has
always been a cry against anything on
a royalty basis in pictures. At one
time the authors wanted to deliver
their writing on that sort of an ar-

rangement, and the manufacturers and
distributors were all against the
scheme. But now with the advent of
the new basis on which the manufac-
turers and distributors are working it

will only be a short step to the authors
disposing of their wares on the same
sort of business arrangement. The cry
heretofore has been that the royalty
arrangement entailed too much book-
keeping and that it was not practicable,
but now it will be an easy matter to
check against the producer's royalty to
ascertain the amount of the author's
share of the profits.

This will in a great measure work
out to the advantage of the entire in-

dustry, for it will attract a number of
writers to the picture field who have
been holding aloof because there was
greater recompense in other fields of
endeavor. It will encourage them to
write material exclusively for the films,

much after the manner of the stage,
and this will naturally prove an uplift

to the entire picture world.
The Triangle company will also be

in the market for negatives from out-
side sources other than their own pro-
ducers in the future. The arrangement
at present existing between the dis-

tributing organization and the pro-

GEORGE BACKER PRODUCTION
WITH

I

IRENE FENWICK—REINE DAVIES—CLIFFORD BRUCE
State Rights Now Selling

M. H. HOFFMAN
Godfrey Bldg., 729 Seventh Ave., New York

ducers is to the effect that the former
can turn down any picture which they
do not believe comes up to the pro-
gram standard, and in the event of this

shoot one of the outside produced and
purchased features into the program to
replace the rejected picture.

The scheme of releasing a Super-
Triangle feature has already caused a
tremendous amount of talk in the trade
since the announcement was .made a
week ago that the company intended
adopting this idea. The first of these
Super-Triangle's will undoubtedly be
"Mickey," which is in eight reels.

A general campaign against the star
system is to be made in these releases,

the picture being featured instead of
any of the. individuals 6f the cast.
Following the trend toward making

special releases of "super" productions,
the Fox Film Corporation has estab-
lished a special booking department for
its' ten-reel feature "The Honor Sys-
tem," covering New York City and
State and the State of New Jersey.
This territory will be in charge of Carey
Wilson, with offices at 130 West 46th
St., and bookings will be made direct.

Winfield Sheehan will be in charge of
the state rights proposals from other
territories. Two of these have already
been disposed of, and proposals for

others have been submitted, the total

amount of the propositions so far re-

ceived being, it is said, approximately
$400,000. High class exhibitors in the
metropolitan district have been quick
to realize the box office possibilities of
the production, as they have been
watching the drawing power of the big
film at the Lyric, and this has resulted

in some unprecedented offers for rent-

als, as well as plans by the Fox people
for other big features.

Metro is also going in tor heavv pro-
ductions, which will be marketed by the

Metro exchanges and not staterighted.

The first of these is already completed
under the title "The Call of Her Peo-
ple," with Ethel Barrymore starred. It

is in seven reels. Metro has also en-

gaged Emily Stevens for four big pic-

tures, the length of which will depend
on the exigencies of the stories, and
will vary from seyen to nine reels.

This leaves the World Film practi-

cally alone in its strict adherence to

the program idea, as its big feature,

"Mothers of France" with Bernhardt
as the star, is issued as a regular pro-

gram offering, although some flattering

bids have been made for exclusive terri-

torial rights.

Be

THE FAIRBANKS LUNCHEON.
Last Satu/day afternoon the Artcraft

Pictures Corporation tendered a fare-
well luncheon to its star, Douglas Fair-
banks, on the eve of his departure for
the West. The invited guests com-
prised the representatives of the mo-
tion picture trade journals.
According to some of those present

it was a very pleasant affair and the ir-

repressible guest in whose honor the
affair was given, as was to be expected,
made a speech. In the course of hit re-
marks he is reported to have said to
the trade journalists: "You are the
finest bunch of fellows that money
can buy."
Of course "Duggy" was only kid-

ding, but unless there existed a general
impression that trade journals are
swayed by advertising the facetious re-
mark wouldn't be funny, and tile proof
that it was humorous was the uproar-
ious manner in which it was received.
The newspaper men present however

are reported to not have been internal-
ly greatly overjoyed at the reference,
for it is pretty well understood in the
film trade any of its journals may be
"gotten to" by advertising.
This has become so well known the

trade papers prod each other with it

whenever scrapping, while the exhibit-
ors place little dependence upon any
of the "reviews" of new films that are
published in the "advertising-notices"
sheets.
Manufacturers were the first natural-

lv to note what "an ad" would do for
their film. It is only of recent date
a manufacturer laughed when asked
what he thought the trade press would
say of a feature he intended to show.
"They won't say anything I don't want
them to," he replied. This expression
of perfect inside knowledge sums up
the entire situation.

If the condition does not exist, it's

all the same while the trade believes it

does, and oast experience has taught
them the affirmative, which might be
one of the causes leading to Fairbanks'
remark, with the notation that "many a
true word is said in a jest"

INSURES STAR FOR $225,000.
The Douglas Fairbanks Producing

Company has just completed arrange-
ments for the insurance of the life of
its star. Last week the final policy for
$50,000 was added to the list the com-
pany holds, making a total of $225,000
to be paid in the event of the actor's
death.

i:-j

That Thanhouser Pathe Gold Rooster
J

Plays are receiving press criticisms to-

day that are equal in their praise, or

superior, to those accorded the produc-
tion of ANY OTHER FILM PRO-
DUCER.
Remember hereafter to especially note
the Thanhouscr-Pathe "criticisms."

It will startle most readers to find

that ANY ONE producer is receiving

such uniformly corking notices.

There has been no advance in manu-
facturer's product so noticeable (to

the reviewers) as the advance in the

Thanhouser feature product.

And the remarkable criticisms prove it.

WANHOUSf R T itti C'C2?
:

N. HEW R0CHEL1E
,
N Y.
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SUITS AGAINST BRENON.

The Herbert Brenon Film Corpora-
tion had a trio of law suits started

against it this week. One was by Jen-
nie Jacobs, to ascertain her standing
as a holder of $25,000 worth of stock
in the Brenon concern.
Another was by George Arliss for

f
2.500, the amount an unfulfilled
renon contract calls for, and the third

action was the dancer, Golden (from
the Dszie act), seeking to recover $900
on his theatrical contract with Brenon,
personally.
Miss Jacobs promoted the Brenon-

Selznick business association, and Joe
Pincus, who was associated with her
in that promotion, has joined in her
suit. Miss Jacobs received some
shares in the newly formed corporation
as payment, but nothing further.
Mr. Arliss consented to appear under

Brenon's film direction in a screen pro-
duction of "Faust," to be filmed within
five weeks, for which Brenon agreed to
pay the star $22,500. The suggestion
of "Faust" for his screen debut was by
Arliss. Beyond the conference when
this suggestion was adopted by Brenon,
Arliss has heard nothing.

In his career of many years upon
the stage, this is the first time Mr. Ar-
liss has resorted to the law. He feels
much aggrieved at the treatment ac-
corded him by Brenon, Mr. Arliss hav-
ing refused to consider all kinds of
film proposals before listening to the
Brenon people.
The Dazte act was a vaudeville pro-

duction, staged by Brenon. who is re-
ported to have invested $7,000 in it.

The act appeared for one week in a
big Eastern theatre (Palace, New
York) when it was relegated to the
storehouse, and its star, Dazie (under
contract to Brenon for $750 weekly),
was said to have contracted a nervous

disorder and was resting in the coun-
try.

The Selznick concern, although a
holder of Brenon Corporation stock,
disclaims responsibility for the con-
tracts made by Brenon.

FILM DEMAND FOR KID McCOY
The film demand for Kid McCoy,

probably one of the best known and
most popular of America's great pugi-
lists, revives each time the champion
returns to New York.
Mr. McCoy is again in the city and

has received two offers to pose before
the screen since arriving from Palm
Beach, where he spent the season fol-

lowing his return from the border with
his regiment, the 71st. Down in Flor-
ida McCoy added to his popularity and
fame by swimming against the world's
champion, and also placed other laurels

on top of his athletic accomplishments
of the past.

"The Kid" has but six or seven weeks
open before returning to the 71st for
active duty once more during the pres-

ent war. While away this winter he
was divorced from his latest wife, nee
Edna Valentine.

SYNDICATE FILM BOOKING.
The Long Island Managers' Pro-

tective Assn. was formed this week at

a meeting held at the office of Fally
Markus, a vaudeville agent, which was
attended by theatre managers from 24
Long Island towns. The main idea of
the organization is to protect its mem-
bers from exorbitant prices charged by
film exchanges for feature pictures by
having the managers in rival towns bid
against each other for the first snow-
ing. In the future the towns will be
booked as a circuit, a picture being
played for 24 days at a fixed rental for
each day.
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VIOLA DANA

GOD'S LAW
and MAN'S

From the Novel by Paul Trent
A METRO wonderplay in Five supreme acta.

Directed by John Collins

Released on the Metro Program April 23

TO FIGHT AUTHORS9 SOCIETY.
The New York local branch No. 1

held a big meeting Tuesday at which
was gathered practically every exhibi-
tor in Greater New York. The meet-
ing had been called for the special pur-
pose of taking up the matter of the
demands of the Authors' Society, that
each exhibitor take out a license in
order to be enabled to play the copy-
righted works of the members of the
Authors' Society.
After considerable debate it was de-

cided that the decision of the Supreme
Court in the matter of Victor Herbert
vs. the Shanley Company on which is

based these demands was not appli-
cable to motion picture theatres, anq at-
torney Rubin was instructed to defend
whatever action was necessary in order
to test the law.

HOFFMAN BUYS "SIN WOMAN."
M. H. Hoffman, former Bluebird ex-

change manager, has purchased from
the George Backer Film Corporation
the world rights to "The Sin Woman."
Mr. Hoffman said:

"I announced on my retirement from
Bluebird that I would take a lengthy
vacation, but it only lasted an hour and
a half, when I again jumped into har-
ness. The Sin Woman' is only one
of the many things I will handle that
come up to Hoffman standard—state
rights or otherwise. I shall open my
own exchanges in New York and Chi-
cago."

PATHE SIGNS MRS. CASTLE.
The Pathe Co. this week signed a

long term contract with Mrs. Vernon
Castle to appear in eight features and
one of more serials at a salary claimed
to be $3,000 a week.
She will be under the direction of

George Fitzmaurice. and it is intended
to surround her witn a strong support-
ing cast. Mrs. Castle will begin work
for Pathe May 1.

BACKER BUILDING STUDIO.
The George Backer Film Corpora-

tion will build its own studio on West
38th street, just west of Seventh ave-
nue, which will be the most centrally
located picture making edifice in the
metropolis. It is designed along origi-
nal lines by Mr. Backer, aided by Gen-
eral Director George W. Lederer.
The next picture of this producing

company will be commenced next week.

World stars to sing.
Philadelphia, April 11.

In addition to contributing their
"Mothers of France" film feature for
the three days' benefit at the Metro-
politan opera house here in aid of the
American Ambulance Field Service, the
World Film Corporation has brought
over Alice Brady and Kitty Gordon to
sing "The Marseillaise." Miss Brady
will render the French national anthem
Thursday and Friday nights and Miss
Gordon Saturday afternoon and even-
ing.

Advisory Boards

I SAMUEL GOLDFISH
Cbairmau

I EDOAR 8ELWTN
i IBVIN 8. COBB
ARTHUR HOPKINS
14ABGARBT MAYO
HOI COOPER MBORU1
ARCHIBALD MKLWTN
CBOSBT OAlol

Goldwyn Declines A
Million Dollars

GOLDWYN Pictures Cor-
poration will deal face to

face with the exhibitors

of America through its own
branch offices in all of the im-

portant distributing centres.

This decision means that we
have declined one million dollars

in cash from men ready to pay in

advance for regional franchises

or become our zone partners.

No middlemen will step in be-

tween Goldwyn's owners and the

Goldwyn exhibitors. No outside

agents or third parties can do for

the theatre-owners what Gold-
wyn itself can do.

The right kind of parents

never send their children to in-

stitutions or farm them out to

strangers. Goldwyn wishes to

follow its productions into your
house and aid you in their pre-

sentation.

This important decision is

made because we have tremen-
dous confidence in our produc-
tions, our stars, our authors and
our future achievements.

<Mdv«yng^ictures
Corporation

U Eul 42d St. New York City
Telephone: Vaoderbilt 11

ms$l5i„,
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Begging

King Salomon?

s

Pardon

There is Something New Under the Sua

It to Triangle's new booking policy.

You an read all about & Mr. Exhibitor, la the newt
columns of this magazine.

This policy means the dawning of a new day—a day of

solkUy-based prosperity and success—tor every exhibitor who
heeds the call

Read our message. If you are a Triangle exhibitor, it

means much to you. If you aren't, it means everything—the

solution of your biggest problem; the assurance of better days

than have been possible under any existing system.

Triangle Bulletin No 222 gives detailed information of the

new plan. Be sure you get your copy.

RELEASED ONLY BY TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
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At Last—The Serial Superlative

"THE TWISTED THREAD"
By H. M. HORKHEIMER

Starring

KATHLEEN CLIFFORD
Soon

Ready for Release
Produced by

BALBOA
(The House of Serials)

HORKHEIMER BROTHERS
Stake Their Reputation on the Assertion That

"THE TWISTED THREAD"
Will Surpass Every Previous Continued Screen Story in the Film World,

Past or Present, es to

STORY PRODUCTION STAR
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS will be forfeited to
Charity if a Board of Review, representing the Motion
Picture Press, docs not substantiate this claim.

EXHIBITORS
will also be Interested to hear
that more of the famous, cunning

"LITTLE NyVRY SUNSHINE PICTURE PLAYS"
Will Soon Be Released by BALBOA

THE BALBOA AMUSEMENT PRODUCING CO.
H. M. HORKHEIMER

President and General Maivegor
E. 0. HOKKrifciMLK

Secretory, and Treasurer

Studio and General Offices—LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA
H. N. Holde, Eastern Representative, IMS Broadway, New York City

STATE
,

RIGHTS!
GRAPHIC FEATURES

, PRESENT

»* i

NAL-BUT CLEAN
3 GRIPPING ACTS

rOOMTHESIOttt ftY

)f\ EMMETMIXX

FOR OTtWriNSPtCTIO* APPLY

APHIC FEATURES
BOOM-401, 7?9-7rfi*V£K Y PHONf BCYAHT9360

_J
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"The Neglected Wife," a story dealing with
the complex problems of married life and
based on Mabel Herbert Urner's famous
stories, "The Journal of a Neglected Wife"
and "The Woman Alone." will be Pathe's next
serial release. The release date has not been
definitely set, but will be some time in the
near future.

Muriel Ostrlche, of World-Pictures Brady-
Made, took her brand new automobile out for
a spin the other day, and the fractious thing
torpedoed an Amsterdam avenue trolley car.
Miss Ostrlche and her mother were badly
bruised, but no bones were broken. The ver-
dict at the Inquest was that the auto com-
mitted suicide. It certainly la a dead one.

Tom Bret Is a newcomer In the scenario de-
partment at the Metro-Rolfe studios. Mr. Bret
until recently was with Vltagraph. Tom Bret
is the author of "Acting for the Movies." He
Is the man who woke up one morning about
two years ago to find himself famous as the
first scenario writer to receive a curtain call
on Broadway.

For the first time since "The Birth of a
Nation" has been shown in Chicago, children
are being admitted to the film exhibition at
the National, Chicago, the top price being a
dollar. The National has been playing the
• iiructlons of the International Circuit, but
the house had a chance to get the film for two
weeks and booked it.

That there Is a healthy demand for good
two-reel subjects as fillers Is evidenced by the
fact that Essanay will Issue another batch
of two-reelers, taken from stories of the Black
Cat Magazine. Vitaeraph r*»centlv made two
two-reel pictures with Lillian Walker, and
were astonished at the amount of booking
done.

Ethel Barrymore has begun work at the
Metro-Rolfe studios on her next photodrama,
called "Her Greatest Power." Edwin Carewe,
one of Metro's directing staff. Is directing this
production, his assistant being Harry Frank-
lin. "Her Greatest Power" Is the work of
Louis R. Wolhelm, prepared for the screes by
Albert Shelby Levino.

The Chicago censors have ntled against
"The Tiger Woman," with Theda Bara
"vamplrlng" all over the screen, and the
makers of the film have filed a petition for a
writ of mandamus in the Superior Court to
compel the Chicago chief of police to sign the
necessary exhibition document so that the
picture can be exhibited locally.

Thomas Achelis, better known professionally
as Paul Gordon, a young actor who has ap-
peared frequently In New York, has canceled
his existing contracts calling for his services as
a motion picture actor and en listed in the Re-
serve Training Corps of the Field Artillery of
Yale University, of which he is a graduate.

The World Film Corp. has secured the
Metropolitan Opera House, Philadelphia, for
April 12, 13, 14, together with the entire
opera house organization, and will show there
the Bernhardt feature, "Mothers of France."
Leander Richardson, the World's publicity
representative, has gone over to boost along
the engagement.

Ralph Kettering has done some very effi-

cient press work for the Geraldlne Farrar
film spectacle, "Joan the Woman," at the Co-
lonial, Chicago, and the picture was reviewed
by the dramatic critics of the Chicago papers
as well as the regular m. p. critics. Percy
Hatrrr.ord (Tribvr«») *»»n* out of ht« w«y in a
special review of the film.

Gladys Brockwell, the girl of a thousand ex-
pressions, Is the star of "Her Temptation," a
William Fox production, which will be re-
leased for the week of April 16. Richard
Stanton was in charge of the direction, J.
Drv. Jennings of the photography. The 'script
was written by Norris Shannon.

Alice Brady in widow's weeds will be seen
in an approaching World Picture Brady-Made.
This photoplay at present is called 'The Ro-
mance of a Self-Made Widow." Supporting
Miss Brady are John Bowers, Herbert Bar-
rlngton, Justine Cutting, Alexandria Carewe,
Llla Chester and others.

Frank Powell, whose New York corporation,
Frank Powell Productions, Inc., was volun-
tarily dissolved last week, has come back as
the New York representative of a Delaware
corporation of the same name, capitalized at
$400,000. Tho original corporation was for
less than $100,000.

--Herbert II. A'-xr. J.-rv.«.-
7 - ln-r- b.o.np"! .w/\.«M

a half years publicity manager for Universal,
tuis resigned. rtYcctive nor.t a.Vnpjdiy', April 7.

Robert M. Priest has been engaged by the
Arrow Film Corp. to exploit the multiple
reeler "Tho Deemster."

Nellie Revell is the press representative for
the Roscoe Arbuckle Film Co.

the year. It will be called "American Meth-
ods, and Is an adaptation of the theme in
Oeorge Ohnet'a novel, 'The Ironmaster."

'The Deemster" will open at the Broadway
next Sunday but can remain for two weeks
only, the booking arrangements at the boose
belo* set so the", no matter tow rreat the suo-
cess of a picture is that la the longest time
that it can remain there.

June Mathls and directed by Harry Daven-
port.

J. Edward Hungerford has been engaged aa
scenario editor for the Pollard Picture Plays
Company, and will hereafter write the photo-
dramas in which Margarita Flsoher is starred

Houdlul, the famous self-liberator, has ac-
cepted an offer from Williamson Brothers and
will be featured by them In a drama of thrills
In the air, on land, and under water. An
author has been secured to prepare the story
and his name will be announced shortly.

»

A picture, "Our Navy/* was shown In the
Chicago theatre, Chicago, last week during
off matinee time for the Benefit of the young
men and women who desired to see the work-
ing of the machine guns, etc Jackies In uni-
form were on hand to lend color to the oc-
casion.

It is announced by Pathe that arrangements
have been made for a new series of Oold
Rooster features with Baby Marie Osborne,
to be released at regular Intervals for the
next two years.

Elda Furry will be featured with Wilfred
Lucas In "Her Excellency, the Governor," the
Triangle play now in course of production
under the personal supervision of Allan Dwan
at the new Yonkers studio.

Negotiations have been completed by which
tne Mutual Film Corporation will release La-
Salle comedies, produced by the LaSalle Film
Company of Chicago and Los Angeles.

Marie Cahill will appear in three comedies
for the Mutual Film Corporation. These com-
edies will be two reels in length and are
scheduled for bi-weekly release starting April

Before the sub-committee on licenses of the
Illinois state legislature recently Mrs. Alfred
Hamburger, wife of the Chicago picture ex-
hibitor, in vigorous manner contended that
only films Intended for children should pass
under the critical eyes of Intelligent censors.

On April 30 William Fox will release the
third William Farnum special production of

Thirty-six well-known players have been en-
gaged to support Ann Murdock tn "Outcast.''
the Charles Frohman stage success, which is

being produced at the Empire All-Star Studios
for release through Mutual.

Billle Burke has been signed by Jesse L.

Lasky to do a number of features whon not
engaged In the legitimate. They will com-
mence the first one May 5, scenario by Gelett
Burgess, entitled "The Mysterious MIbs Terry."

A new Lionel Barrymore picture will be re-

leased on the M»tro program April 30. This
will be "The Millionaire's Double," written by

Norman Manning has been appointed man-
ager of the David Ho~*ley Studios to succeed
John Jasper, and win take up his post Im-
mediately.

Frank A. Keeney will shortly close the
Metropolis, Bronx, to renovate the house be-
fore reopening with straight pictures, which
has been Its policy for some time.

Mutual has placed their exchange managers
and salesmen on a commission basis Instead
of a flat salary in order to Jog business op
a bit.

According to the contracts now In, the Fatty
Arbuckle comedies are now on velvet and
are expected to make a tremendous profit

The Program

SPECIALS

KITTY
GORDON
"Forget-Me-

Not"
with

Montagu Love

ALICE
BRADY
— in

—

"Darkest

Russia"

Carlyl

Blackwell &
JuneBridge

"TheVage
Mystery"

with Arthur Athley

Sarah
Bernhardt—in—
"Mothers of

France"
Directed by

Louis Merc* nton

Written by
Jean Richepin

Current releases of World-

Pictures. Every release
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tlon. The picture Interests are opposing the
bill moat vigorously.

A co-operative scheme that will be a na-
tion-wide advertising campaign for the O
Henry series of two-reel pictures being dls-»

trlbuted by the General Film Company has
been planned by the executives of Double-
day, Page & Company, the Review of Reviews
Company and the General Film. As the O.
Henry picturei, which are all founded on
the short stories of this famous writer, ar^
issued, Doubleday, Page £ Co. will arrange
window displays of the volume of O. Henry
stories from which the current picture was
taken in every book store in every city where
the pictures are being shown. These displays
will be changed from week to week to keep
the window displays current with the pic-
tures. The Review of Reviews plans even a
more comprehensive campaign, as they will

circularize every city of 100,000 and less,

where the pictures are shown with pamphlets
containing scenes from the O. Henry pictures,
and of course advertising tho volumes of the
stories. In addition the tremendous newspaper
and magazine advertising campaign of these
two publishing houses will from now on cover
the O. Henry series. By these mediums and
the extensive campaign now being waged by
the General Film Company, the O. Henry se-
ries will undoubtedly have more publicity and
advertising than any cycle of short subjects
ever placed on the market

Goldwyn's latest technical acquisition is

Philip B. Rosen, one of the best-known cam-
eramen in the motion picture Industry, who
has left the Fox organization after three years
of service to Join this newer organization. Ro-
sen is known throughout the industry as the
president of the Cinema Camera Club and
likewise as Theda Bara's cameraman. He has
photographed that star's most successful pro-
ductions for Directors Brenon and Edwards.
Rosen is working with Arthur Hopkins com-
pany, which is making the second Maxlne El-
liott picture for Goldwyn. Rosen has worked
with Edison, Universal, Fox and now with
Goldwyn.

Edwin Thanhouser, of New Rochelle, thinks
he has found confirmation of his old theory
that the right kind of star material can be
developed over night in Gladys Leslie, who
is to be featured In a picture being directed
by Van Dyke Brooke. In this view he is sup-
ported by the director, who says: "Miss Les-
lie has that unexplainable charm which only
needs development to get across. She has
sense, and really feels her part. I think it

is only a matter of 'part' so far as her suc-
cess Is concerned. 8he would never do as a
vampire, but in this, her first feature, I

think we have the right atmosphere and she
will make a profound impression."

Arthur Hopkins is achieving the unusual in

many difficult ways In Maxlne Elliott's second
Goldwyn Picture, which marks Mr. Hopkins'
entry into the field of cinema directorship.
Film experts who have seen bis work point
out that, among other things, this picture will
show a clear line of demarcation between the
work of a dramatic or stage producer and
those directors whose production work has
been confined to screen players alone. One
thing that will challenge attention of audi-
ences is the absence of every form of title,

spoken word conveyed in print, or explanatory
text matter of any sort In more than 2,000
continuous feet of this picture.

J. O. BIystone, director general of the
L-KO, has finished his Alice Howell picture
and has left for a few days vacation. It

has been a week of thrills on the L-KO lot,

Noel and Dick Smith had a series of accidents
in the taking of their last picture that would
have given the strongest man a touch of ner-
vous prostration. Robert McKenzle, the heavy
man In the story, had to drive a Ford and,
not being accustomed to driving, ran it Into
a frame hou«», seriously injuring Bessie
Brewster, who was seated on the porch watch-
ing the action. Dan Russell Is being featured
in this picture.

"Our initial state right production. 'Tho
Woman and the Beast' is melodramatic, but
clean," states a representative of the Grapnic
Features. "We will even concede that it is

in the class of so-cal.ed sensational films, but
there is nothing in it that anybody would be
ashamed to see ; in fact, it simply deals with
a pacifist who showed he could be boH in

time of need. It is not a political story, as
there will undoubtedly be a flood of political

stories dealing with pacifists, but our pacifist

is a peace-at-any-prlce husband who has a
war-like wife, and the moral is pointed with-
out the slightest reference to the present politi-

cal situation of the United States."

Incorporation papers were issued at Albany
last week for the Epstln-Jones concern, a com-
bination of motion picture and vaudeville In-

terests, including M. S. Epstin and M. and M.
T. Jones. The papers not having been filed,

and a disagreement having arisen, the project

has been abandoned, and M. S. Epstin is going
it alone in the motion picture end, as man-
after fur players, producers, directors, scen-
ario writers and others Interested in the bus-
yness wit'j Joe Rotluuuii, ua hl& ci.io? u.s~

sisiant.

Bessie Barrlscale will return to the Triangle
program May 6. After an absence of several

months, during which she Is said to have com-
pleted nine big productions. Miss Barrlscale
will be shown in an unusual Kay Bee drama
entitled "The Snarl," written by Leona Hut-
ton and Lambert Hillyer and directed by Ray-
mond B. West under the personal supervision
of Thomas H. Ince. On the same release date
Elmo Lincoln and Carmel Myers will be fea-
tured in a Fine Arts comedy dramatlo action,
known as "Might and the Man." written by
F. M. Pearson and directed by Edward Dillon.

Vaudeville is very strongly represented at
the studios of the Comlque Film Corp., where
the "Fatty" Arbuckle two reelers are being
made. Lou Anger, monologist, Is studio man-
ager ; Herbert Warren, leading man for Va-
lerie Bergere, is chief scenario writer; Will-
iam Jefferson, son of Joseph Jefferson, is one
of the supporting actors, as are also "Buster"
Keaton of the Three Keatons, and Al Bt
John, nephew of "Fatty," who has been sup-
porting his uncle for several years.

The picture exhibitors of Chicago and Ill-

inois are watching the state legislature and
speculating on what will become of the Guern-
sey bill that is up for passage. The Guernsey
measure provides for a state censorship body
to regulate all films in Illinois, with the ex-
ception of those "produced without profit"
It provides for a fee to be paid into the state
treasury for every reel shown In that sec-

Our purchase of "Mothers of France/' said
William A. Brady, director-general of World-
Pictures Brady-Made, "had an oblect very
considerably beyond money-making. In the
first place, It enabled us to do something of
very unusual xalue for exhibitors using the
World program, and In the second, it placed
us In the position to prove our contention that
specials are no better than real program fea-
tures—only sometimes longer."

A moving picture contest was held In Bay
City and the three persons who won the most
votes are to be featured In a film entitled "A
Romance of Bay City." Miss Irene Huns-
berger, who won by over 6,000 votes. Is to be
leading lady, George McLeod, leading man,
and Francis Noonan as Baby Atherton. The
picture Is being filmed by the Hudrls Film Co.
of New York City, and will be shown over the
Butterfleld Circuit of Michigan.

Edgar Lewis, to appear In his new picture on
which work will begin in June. Edgar Lewis
directed The Barrier which Is having such
phenomenal success in bookings all over the
country*

In a statement Issued last week It was er-
roneous.* stated that the second American-
Mutual release featuring Gall Kane would be
a screen adaptation of "With Edged Tools," a
novel by H. 8. Merrlman. The error arose In
a misconstruction of studio Information. Miss
Kane's second American-Mutual picture Is en-
titled "Edged Tools" and Is from an entirely
different story by Forrest Halsey.

Sir Rider Haggard's Internationally known
novel, "She," a weird, fantastic story laid In

the Africa of two thousand years ago, Is an-
nounced by Fox Film Corporation as the next
release, starring Valeaka Buratt. The pic-

ture, which was many weeks In the making,
will be released for the week of April 23 to
exhibitors and to the public on the regular
William Fox program, although it Is an
elaborate production.

Mabel Jullene Scott who came Into promi-
nence as a motion picture actress through her
excellent portrayal of "Necla" In The Barrier,
and Mitchell Lewis, whose charming character-
ization of 'Poleon, In the Rex Beach picture,

has been so well received, have signed with

Director Colin Campbell Is nearlng the com-
pletion of "Caleb Conover," the latent of
Sellg spectacular features. There Is said to
be a large number of massive sets and spec-
tacular scenes. George Fawcett will be the
star. The cast announced In his support in-
cludes such players as Frits! Brunette, Thomas
Santsohl, Eugene Besserer, Harry Lonsdale,
Goldle Cowell and others.

Damage estimated close to $25,000, Includ-
ing studio, sets, costumes, etc., was the result
of a fire recently at the Nevada M. P. Corp.
studio in Pasadena, where the Herman Whit-,
aker's novel, "The Planter," featuring Tyrone
Power, is being produced. The fire originated
from crossed wires. No loss of time Is ex-
pected.

Albert J. Roscoe, who has Just returned to
town after appearing as leading man with
Marie Doro in the film version of "Heart's
Desire," which was directed by Francis J.
Grandon, Is to be seen In the lead In another
Famous Players feature shortly.

E

A BROADSIDE AGAINST SLANDERERS OF
VIRTUOUS WOMANHOOD

Here is the Cast:—Sheldon Lewis, who starred in the

Iron Claw; Walter Hampden, who starred in the Servant

in the House; Charlotte Ives, now starring in the Morosco

Broadway hit. The Brat; Marie Shotwell, appearing in En-

lighten Thy Daughter; Harry Benham, of the Million Dol-

lar Mystery, and Theodore Friebus, for years the idol at

the Castle Square Theatre, Boston.

The feature was produced and directed by EDWARD
WARREN, maker of many successful State right attrac-

tions.

Write or wire bids for territorial rights to H. Z. Levine9 Business

Manager, 1482 Broadway. New York City

ed^ard Barren
F>ro&Liotfon *r~
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Preston PUtt
Patricia West
Prlngle
T. Morgan Junks.
Jonathan Piatt...
Mrs. V anderpool
Bthelbert Vanderpool

• •*•••

George Welsh
Doris Pawn

Willard Louis
Cannes Clary

...Herscbcl Mayall
Koaita Marstlnl
WillUm Marr

Tbla William Fox feature Is based on a
story that was written by Larry ifivans and
has George Walsh as Its star. It Is a cork-

ing story for this young leading man of the

films, and he appears to distinct .advantage
In the plcturliaiion of It. incidentally it

gives an equally clever and attractive lead-

ing lady, Doris Pawn, an opportunity that

she accepts to the utmost. There is one other

feature regarding the picture that Is worth
mentioning, that William Marr gives a par-

ticularly good and yet Inoffensive perform-
ance of a role that might have easily turned
out to be a blot on the picture. The role Is

that of a sweet scented, wrist watch wearing,
effeminate sort of personage, which might
have easily been over acted and too much
lavender Injected Into the characterization.

The original story wss adapted for the screen
by A. F. McGrew Willis, directed by Otis

Turner and photographed by Charles Kauf-
man. Even though the basic plot Is In itself

quite commonplace. It nevertheless lends It-

self admlrsbly to plcturlsatlon, and the whole
affair is a moat satisfactory result. The sky-
larking, card playing young blood, who Is the
son of a millionaire, is cut off by bis fsther

and starts out to seek a Job. He obtains it

by purporting to be a competent guide to a
wealthy widow, who has a bug for collecting

bones of prehistoric Inhabitants of the earth.

The widow has obtained permission from tbe
owner of a mining property, which hss been
discarded, to go over the tunnels and shafts
to search for additions to her collection. The
owner of the property has a ward who Is

anxious to get sway from the social whirl
and "do things." and under an aaaumed
name she obtains the position of secretsry
to the widow. Thus tbe two leading chs me-
ters are brought together. That the father
of the boy and the guardian of the girl hap-
pen to be Wall Street rlvale Is only a matter
of fictional coincidence. They are In the stonr
tor the purpoee of felling In love with each

other, and this they proceed to do la the moat
approved fashion of the film drama. The boy
Incidentally trimming his father and the
girls guardian by salting the mine, and be-
cause of this display of "shrewd buslnesa
acumen" winning his dad's approval, the heart
of tbe girl and the consent of her guardian to
an Immediate marriage. Willard Louis, In
tbe comedy role of valet to the young mae-
querader, lands a laugh producing character-
isation to the piece that helps It along in
shape. The feature la one that will amuse
and Interest anywhere. 7re4.

THE PAINTED LIE.
Crane Wilbur, as Richard Grayton, Is the

star In this five-part David Horsley picture,
the story of which could have been told In
three reels with much better effect. Opposite
him In the cast Is Mae Gaston, who, playing
the part of a foolish society girl, falls Into the
clutches of a libidinous portrait painter who,
thinking he has a fresh victim, discards his
old model, but la repulsed by his Intended
victim. In revenge he takee a picture of his
old model In the nude, and on it paints the
head and shoulders of Diana (Mae Gsston).
and then shows the picture (again a master-
piece) In the club of which he and Grayton
are members. Grayton honestly loves the girl.

A duel follows. Von Brrlc, the painter. Is

wounded, but is killed later by his model.
Grsytoe goes to Mexico with his regiment, a
sheriff goes after him on a charge of murder,
and finds him wounded in a fight with the
greasers. He Is brought home, the mystery
of the painted He is cleared up by the con-
fession of the model that she killed the
painter, and everything le settled satisfac-
torily. The piece la unmercifully padded,
many feet being tsken up by old film of the
preparedness parade In this city and the de-
parture of the troops for the border, and the
director, of whom better things might have
been expected, allowed Grayton to be shot In
the left breast by the Mexican, fall with his
hand over his heart, raise himself up on his
hospltsl cot on his left arm and reach for
paper with hie right, and then get out of the
auto and go Into hie home with hla left arm
carefully tucked away In a ellng. The pic-
ture will be little help to a program except as
a filler, or to shoo people out of the house to
make room for others.

CASTLES FOR TWO.
Patricia Calhoun Marie Doro
Brian O'Nell Elliott Dexter
Patricia's Secretsry Mayme Kelso
Brian's Mother Julia Jackson
Nanny Marie Mills

Dainty, winsome and full of charm, this
Lasky-Psramount feature Is a distinct and
welcome change from the average run of
flve-reelera. The story wss finely directed by
Frank Relcher, and barring one or two rather
overdrawn representations of Irish peasantry,
the acting reflects credit on the cast. Marie
Dora's eyes are much in evidence, but that Is

to be expected, and they work havoc with the
heart of the young landlord and the plans
of his mother and sisters until the final clear-
ing up. The double expoeure work introduc-
ing the dances and antics of the fairies and
elvee le particularly well done, and the fan-
ciful Idea Is carried out In an attractive man-
ner. The story deale with the adventures of
an Impulsive American heiress, who tires of
social life and Its onerous duties snd es-
capes to Ireland with her faithful Irish nurse,
who has filled her mind with stories of the
"Ould Pod." In her new environment she
buye a castle, and disguised as a maid wins
the heart of a young Irish landowner who Is

her neighbor and the possessor of an Im-
poverished estate. Her efforts to fill the part
of maid, while her secretory poses as the rich
American, furnish the comedy of the play,
and the plot is worked out in a charming
manner. It is noted that some of the gowns
worn by Miss Doro in her character as a
wealthy girl were deelgned especlelly for this
production. There is nothing of tbe mys-
terious, gloomy, bloodthirsty or vamplrs sort
of play In "Castles for Two." and its clean
wit and plcturlsatlon should carry it far as
a program feature of a fine order.

THE MANX-MAN.
If It were possible for the Cosmofotofllm

Co., Inc., to secure, two or three more such
photoplay productions as "The Manx-Man,"
made by George Loane Tucker for the London
Film Co., it would be one of the foremoet
contenders for first honors In the field of
special releasee. It le safe to state, however,
that there are not two or three more ouch
film productions In the entire world, and

BssEBSSmBBBsmsBAsasssxexessssBBBSBBBBSKSxexaasKesK*.

Cosmofotofllm will have to "go come" to fol-
low "The Manx-Man." The screen version of
Hall Calns's masterpiece is in eight reels,
magnificently and artistically directed, munif-
icently "staged" and Ingeniously cut and as-
sembled—the whole making for as nearly a
perfect photodrama as It Is possible to con-
ceive. Such things as drlglnal doubls ex-
posures, fade-ins and fado-ouu ars mere de-
tails, and so frequent thst It is well-nigh lm-
poeslble to dwell upon them In detail. Then
there is the cast of principals and the selec-
tion of types, and the delicate visualising of
the story that couldn't offend the moat fas-
tidious censor. Elisabeth Rlsdon has the diffi-

cult role of Kate, Fred. Groves enacts Pete,
and no less a prominent personage than Henry
Alnley plays Philip, why Alnley, one of
Englsnd's foremost stars, should accept a
"second" role Is difficult to understand un-
less one witnesses the picture and sees what
he brings to the pert. The self-sac-lflclng
part of Pete could not hsve been better por-
trayed by the famous Alnley himself. In fact
It Is Impossible to Imagine anybody doing It

any better. The acting of the three principals
Is a rare treat. The photodrama follows much
more closely, and necessarily in much greater
detail, the novel than the Wilson Barrett
legitimate stage version seen here a score of
years ago. Without going Into extended de-
tail, It can be stated without fear of con-
tradiction that this photoplay feature may be
heralded by exhlbltore as one of the best film
entertainments ever put forward. Jolo.

SUNDAY BILL REPORTEDt OUT.
Albany, April 11.

The Senate Codes Committee, of

which Senator Lawton is Chairman, re-

ported out the state wide Sunday mo-
tion picture opening bill. This bill pro-

vides that cities of the first class be

unrestricted, cities of the second and

third class to open after one o'clock

and rural towns after two o'clock.

The bill will now be presented to the
Senate for quick action.

The Brilliant Star of the American Rim Firmament
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COAST PICTUR1 NEWS.
By GUY PRICE*.

Hampton Del Rath, production manner at
Keystone, gave a party at Levy's Tavern re-
opening.

Kenneth O'Hara wlir tike a long rest before
signing up with another film company* lie
has just left Ince as publicity ohlsf.

Film players ere Interesting themselves In
the coming election. With several thousand
actors and actresses, all eligible to vote, the
candidates cannot very well overlook the
screen vote. .

Charllo Murray auctlbned off the sliver cop
won at the ball game between the comedians
and tragedians and secured $1,800 for the
American Red Cross. Charley Warner bid $800
for the cup and the rest was donated by the
crowd at Levy's Tavern. Murray sold kisses
(his own) at a dollar per and In that way
Sot something like a century note. Barney
Idfleld was the last to give the osculstory

salute to the flag, and Charlie would prob-
ably have gotten more but Barney's soul kiss
put him "out"

Anita King has purchased a new auto.

T. L. Tally Is planning to build an annex to
his Broadwsy theatre.

Sam Rork has wired that be will be In
Los Angeles within two weeks. Sam, as Mack
Bennett's personal representative, has been
In New York almost two months—much too
long.

Antonio Moreno leaves shortly for New
York to plsy leads with the Vltagraph (east-
ern).

Albert B. Smith, president of the Vltagraph,
Is rapidly recovering from a poison- Illness.
He is still confined to a room at the Hotel
Potter,. Santa Barbara, however.

'Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea"
Is booked for the Majestic This is the film's
first showing here.

W. B. Keefe, Orlfflth'e personal representa-
tive, wires from Kansas City that be le **up
to his throttle" In the work of fighting the
censors.

De Loyd Thompson, the aviator, has offered
to train motion picture actors for the avia-
tion corps In the event of war.

Jack Standing recently underwent an oper-
ation.

Mrs. Herbert Standing, wife of the eminent
actor, celebrated her birthday last week by
laving a crowd of friends as her guests.

"The Barrier" did not draw as well at
21une's 'Auditorium as waa expected. The
tecond week was an improvement over the
first, however.

Robert Daly la now acting for Seng's west-
ern company, however.

"Mickey." which Mabel Normand has been
working on for several months. Is practically
completed. A releasing date has not yet noon
fixed.

The fact that Charles B. Sebastian has
entered the mayoralty race Is stimulating In-
terest In the forthcoming pollteal film of
which be Is the star. Sebastian was not so
very long ago forced to resign as mayor of
the city.

McClure's Syndicate. It Is said, wUl take
over the Fine Arts studio.

Roland Bottomley has gone to New Torn.

Walter Wright of Keystone Is planning to
take his company of comedians to San Diego
shortly for special scenes.

Max Under has taken a bungalow and will
otcliw tiowa while makiog films In the we*L

Jack Henderson Is recovering from Injuries
sustained In a recent accident at Bdendale.

The Woodley Is specialising on outing pic-
tures taken by Keystone and showing Key-
stone beauties In back-to-nature attire.

HARTS BIG SALARY BOOST.
The news has drifted back from the

coast that the salary of W. S. Hart the
Ince star of the Triangle program, has
been jumped to $8,000 weekly. The rea-
son for tnis is that the head of another
program releasing concern who re-
cently visited the Pacific Slope made
the same sort of an offer to the "Gun-
man" star. The offer once made was
later intimated to Ince, who imme-
diately met it and gave the star a long
term contract at that figure.

When Hart first went with the Ince
company he was receiving $300 weekly
as star and director. He had a long
term - contract with the company at

those terms. Several months ago Ince
voluntarily made a new arrangement
with the star, giving him $1,500 weekly
for his services.

THE CURL
If there should be any Impression that

Charlie Chaplin has slipped the slightest In

his ability to comically mime In the Alms, the
once over of his latest effort, "The Cure"
(Mutual), should certainly "cure" any such
Idea. It has been stated before that succeed-
ing pictures, which Chaplin has been making
for Mutual for the past ten months, were bet-

ter than the predecessors. That seems surely
true about his latest effort, to be released on
Monday next, and it may be that Chaplin fana
will vote "The Cure" the best of the Mutuals
so far. It has been a bit over two months
slnos the last previous Chaplin ("Basy
Street") was released and therefore the new
one Is considerably late. A reason for that
probably Is the rather pretentious hotel set-

ting employed, whloh looked good enough to
hare taken plenty of time for construction.
This set depicts the marble exterior and the
Interior of a hotel health resort and on the
terrace at the foot of the steps Is the spring
of curative waters. This spring Is shown as
a hole about a yard In circumference, nearly
filled to the brim, and circular benches sur-
round it .wnereon sit "patients" taking the
water. From the moment Chaplin arrives on
the scene, presumably "half pickled," he un-
covers a series of new stunts. In which Vin-
cent Bryant (said to be directing for Chaplin)
may have helped. Anyhow, it looked like

Bryan's style. Charlie for the first time
sports a straw hat, also a "Ptcadllly" collar-
but does not attempt to be dressy or change
bis general contour of make-up. His trunk
arrives and when- opened discloses enough
boose to stock a young saloon, la fact, noth-
ing else Is contained therein save a toothbrush
(which ho uses on his nails) and his derby

hst, but that hs does not use further. When
the chief of the resort discovers ths stock of

fire water he orders the whole collection dis-

posed of. Forthwith an attendant heaves the
collection out of the window and all of the
bottles fall Into the spring. The reeult is thst

the whole establishment goes on an unwitting
spree. Aside from that there are a number of

other very funny Incidents, the funniest being
Charlie's antics in the steam and massage
rooms of the resort. Ths chief rubber Is built

on proportions calculated to even throw a
scare Into some of our best wrestling mam-
moths. Chief foil and assistant In Chaplin's
fun making la Eric Campbell, who. If any-
thing, is better than In "Basy Street" Camp-
bell plays a fierce old party with the gout
and Chaplin devisee a number of waya of

falling on the affected foot that must bring
the laughter. 'The Cure" Is a whole meal of

laughs, not merely giggles, and ought to again
emphasise the fact that Charlie Is in a class

by himself.

paddtTFhara.
The Balkans, a London newspaper office, a

wild Irishman, who might have stepped from
the pages of Charles Lever's works, snd a
good looking but rather warlike and blood-
thirsty girl, are all mixed up In this Kay-
Bee-Triangle feature, written by J. O. Hawks,
and directed by Walter Edwards, under the
supervision of T. H. Ince. In spits of some
manifest absurdities there Is a rush snd a
swing in the picture which carry it over
places where otherwise It might stick In the
mud. Desmond Is inclined to overdo his part,

and a "star reporter," even on a war mis-
sion, hss his limitations. A scrap between
Balkan states starts O'Hara off from his

newspaper office to get the story. He carries
with htm a picture of Maryska, the niece of
Count Ivan of Darbaya. At Tarossa, the capi-
tal of Iderla, be learns that an Invasion of
Darbaya Is starting. Through a aerlee of In-
teresting complications he reaches Darbaya
in an Iderlan uniform, and to aave the girt
he marries her, changing his passport to
his wife instead of his servant. It Is

that the marital yoke shall be severed aa
soon as they escape from ths Iderlans, who
hsve won their war, and reach eafety. They
fiass through a lot of adventures, Maryska bo-
ng carried off in an aeroplane by Count Car-
los, a rival to Paddy, while be la away send-
ing hie dispatch to the home office. Paddy
gets hack to* London, la summoned to a for-
eign embassy, where a proposition Is msde
that he surrender his brlds for a big money
consideration. His Irish blood revolts st this,

and his remarks are overheard by Maryska*
who was taken there by Paddy's, rival, Carlos,
and her uncle. Count Ivan. She has learned
to love him during their trials with the wild
men of Iderla and Darbaya, and ae he le leav-
ing the room In high dudgeon, declaring that
he will find the wife he loves and never give
her up. Maryaka comes from her hiding place
and tells him that the wedding for safety hi
the Balkans holds good In England and every-
where else. There Is plenty of lively actloo.
some wild riding and wilder shooting, and
some magnificent Interiors shown In the piece,
and while It waa Impossible to bide the
American faces there le good enough Imita-
tion of supposed Balkan costuming to cover up
many minor deficiencies. The production will
appeal to every audience which likes a com-
bination of D'Artagnan. Charles O'Msllsv and
Claude Duval In the leading part and should
prove a winner on the average program.
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VIOLET MERSEREAU

"LITTLE MISS NOBODY
A MYSTERIOUS ROMANCE OF THE BIO WOODS

Written by ALFRED SOLMAN and ROBERT F. RODIN
Directed by HARRY MILLARDE

tt

" TREASON tt

With

Allen Holubar, Lois Wilson and
Joseph Gerard

A TREMENDOUS PRODUCTION
LOVE, WAR AND ADVENTURE
Directed by ALLEN HOLUBAR

"THE FLASHLIGHTtt

With

Dorothy Phillips. Lon Chaney and
Wm. Stowell

A ROMANTIC MYSTERY OP THE BIO WOODS
Directed by IDA MAY PARKS

"SOUTHERN JUSTICE tt

With

Myrtle Gonzalez and Fred Church
How Southern Justice Dsfaated a Crooked Plot that waa Within the Law

Directed by LYNN REYNOLDS
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THE POWER OF DECISION.

Margaret France* Nelson
Austin Bland Richard Tucker
Dubancl John Davidson
Mrs. Duhanel Sally Crute
Mrs. Hall Mary Asqulth
The old artist Fuller Melllsh

There Is a good story behind this Rolfe-

Metro five-part production, and It Is told In a
convincing way. June Mathls, who wrote the
scenario from a story by George W. Qunn,
gave John W. Noble, the director, some worth
while material, and Frances Nelson, the star,

has a part which fits her and In which she

*
makes good. Left alone when the old artist,
who bad befriended her dies, at the sale of
his effects she attracts the attention of au
Illustrator (Dubanel), makes her home at his
atudio, poses for him, and they are married,
he failing to Inform her that he has a wife
living from whom he Is separated. When she
learns this she leaves him, is taken as a model
by a woman miniature painter (Mrs. Hall), and
through her meets an author (Austin Blend),
who marries her after she has told him of
her past without mentioning names. She con-
sents to pose for his book Illustrations, and the
artist who is to do the work turns out to be
Duhanel, who tries to win her back. She
almost weakens, but recalls a phrase In her
husband's book saying that, while mortals

may not be answerable for the consequences,
In time of crisis the power of decision be-

tween right and wrong rests with the Indi-

vidual. How she comes to make the right de-

cision and convince her husband that she has
made It forms a fitting end to the story, and
reveals some fine settings and camera work.
It seems a pity that the ever present pistol

should have been forced Into the scheme of

things, for the result It accomplishes could
have been brought about by other and better

methods. But the pistol Is convenient (nearly
every desk has one), and that Is probably the
excuse for a blot on what would otherwise be
a high grade screen play. However, It will

rank well as an attraction on any program,
and Is a shade above the average.
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Janice

j
Webster Dorothy Gisb

Steven Peabody Frank Bennett
John Webster P.. A. Turner
Etban Dexter Sam De Grasse
Henry Jarvls '. Fred Warren
Winfleld Jarvis Milton Schumann
Aunt Lydie Jennie Lee
Through five parts of this pretty Fine Arts-

Triangle comedy Dorothy Gish pursues her
Joyous way, laughter, mock seriousness, and
sober earnestness alternating, as with an utter
disregard of the principles of banking and the
feelings of her. official fathers, the directors
of the institution which her father founded,
and to whose care she and her fortune were
intrusted at his death, she upsets their plans
and gives them the shock of their lives. The
sconario by Roy Somerville, from a story by
Hugh S. Miller, gives hor plenty of oppor-
tunity, and the direction of Joseph Henabery
and Elmer Clifton brought out all the talent
and charm of the artiste. As Janice Webster,
daughter of John Webster, founder and presi-
dent of the Webster Trust Company, she is,
after her father's death, the object on which
two vice-presidents set their hearts on winning,
one for himself and the other for his son, with
the idea of controlling the big enterprise
which had been left to her. While they are plot-
ting, Steven Peabody, the patient plodder in
the bank, has attracted her attention through
a mistake of the temporary head of the house
in sending him out as her escort on expedi-
tions in which her father bad previously been
her companion. Each of the suitors leads him-
self to think that her eighteenth birthday,
when she will come into her fortune, will be
his wedding day with her, and one resorts to
violence to keep Peabody away until after the
fateful hour. He escapes, there is a lively
auiu chase, ending with a spill and capture by
the police, where her former kindness to the
force stands her in good stead. The impatient
wooers are at the bouse waiting when she
comes back with Peabody, who is rather di-
sheveled after his fight with his captor, and
she reads to them a letter left by her father
which shows them both in their true light
and introduces their former disregarded em-
ployee as her chosen husband and the next
head of the big concern. The piece is comedy
of a high order, and is well worth a plac on
a "big time" program.

APARTMENT 29.
This five-part Vitagraph feature, written

py Edward Montague and directed by Paul
Scardon, features Earle Williams in the char-
acter of a dramatic critic who Is believed bya producer to hold the future of a play in
the hollow of his hand, or rather on the point
. ..*.

Dencil
- He has witnessed the premiere

of Conscience and the Man," and the pro-
ducer, Sammy Dean (Duston Vare), Is so
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a < Bar,e Williams)
verdict that he tries to argue with him about
the possibility of the circumstances of the
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- 0ra»°ee declares
it Is Impossible, and writes his criticism on
fIfiL.5^" . ?ea*v get8 80me of h,» theatrical
friends to take the parts outlined In the play.Ormsbee Is decoyed to an apartment where amurdered man and his unconscious wife are
found. He Is discovered trying to help the
wire, and from that time on the movement Is
rapid. Excitement and lively situations are
Plenty, Dean himself taking an active part
In the proceedings, aided by his sister, whoposes as his wife. The development of theplot Is a good scoring for the acceptance of
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and whll« credulity

SLSk the POMibility of sane men acting atOrmsbee did la sorely strained, the climax
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crItic, having been black-

Jacked by a couple of thugs. Is saved by the
police and Ormsbee's sister, the thugs are
£Stf 1° ?

e *?"' old off<mde™. and the
critic, having been taken Insensible to his
apartment, finds on recovering his senses that
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COmpW lf «athered around him.The plot is explained, Ormsbee rewrites his
criticism, and gets the editor to announce
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although the lightingmight be better in spots, and through its

vifffi^"?11 ^ good act,ng ,s UD to thevitagraph standard as average program ma-
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BUILDERS~OF~ CASTLES.
m"!?

8 Marc MacDermott
U
aL„n Miriam Nesbltt

SSionq -,!•«;.; Wm
' WadsworthThe Servant". Robert Brower

Rev. James Fllikens Edward Longman
Mrs. Maguire Jessie Stevens
Fannie Florence Stover
Edison flve-reeler featuring Marc MacDer-

mott and Miriam Nesbltt, directed by Ben
Turbett and released via the K-E-S-E Service.
Albert Henry Phillips wrote the story, which
develops Into a sermon against fake realty
concerns. The main drift of the story deals
with the swindling of the poor by a realty
firm which promises good homes secured with
small payments. A crooked member of the
firm makes way with the funds with the
"suckers" left ln the lurch. Practically the
leading part Is that of "The Servant," played
by Robert Brower, a worker among the poor,
who with his long gray whiskers is perpetually
upon the screen. Marc MacDermott plays the
crook, with the rolo handled by Miss Nesbltt
only of small dimension*. The remainder of
the cast fit In with sufficient ability with Jes-
sie Stevens being credited with a. capable per-
formance as a fat washwoman. The produc-
tion Just about passes for a feature, with no
great expenditure being made ln either cast
or production. "Builders of Castles" Is more
than ordinarily uninteresting.
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DARKEST RUSSIA.
Ilda Barosky Alice Brady
AlexlB Natlmoff John Bowers
Constantino Karlscheff J. Herbert Frank
Ivan BaroBky Norbert Wlckl
Count Paul Nazimoff Jack Drumler
Katherine Karlscheff Kate Lester
Olga Lillian Cook
Grand Duke Frank De Vernon

If It may be taken for granted that every-

thing pertaining to Russia la of Interest at

this Juncture In international affairs, this

Peerless-World five-part drama comes Just in

time. It was directed by Travers Vale from

a play by H. Qrattan Donnelly and Sidney R.

Ellis, and Max Schneider's photography goes

a long way toward carrying it over. Ilda

Barosky, a Jewish girl whose father was
killed by Russians, Is a violin student, and
Is in love with Paul Naslmoff. who loves her,

and whose father is a high official. Karlscheff,
the Minister of Police, is ruled by his am-
bitious wife. Their daughter Olga Is in love
with Ivan Barosky, I Ida's brother, and Is

Imbued with revolutionary doctrines. They
meet and are married at the house of a friend,

but their marriage 1b kept secret, and young
Nazimoff Is sent to a faraway post when his
love for Ilda becomes known to his parents.
Madame Karlscheff and Count Paul Nazimoff
arrange a marriage between their children
without consulting them. Ilda, asked to play
"God Save the Czar" at the betrothal re-
ception, refuses, and she is whipped before
the entire assembly. Alexis rushes In, pro-
tects her and has her taken home. Then fol-

lows a series of complications which show
three of the lovers in Siberia, Alexis and
Ilda having been sent there by Karlscneff a
few minutes before his commission expires.
Nazimoff takes his place, and in turn sen-
tences Olga Karlscheff to Siberia, In return
for his own son having been sent there by
Karlscheff. As an angel of mercy Ilda wins
a pardon, but persuades Olga to take her
place in the sledge bound home, as she pre-
fers to stay in Siberia with Alexis. Olga on
the way Is seized by her mother's men, who
think they have caught Ilda. Her parents
are overjoyed at her escape, but Ilda and
Alexis, attempting to escape, are caught and
are facing a firing squad when Nazimoff ar-
rives with a pardon. Tbey are taken home,
reconciliations are effected between the war-
ring parents, and the loving couples find

their troubles ended, the old folks having
learned that mercy is a blessing. The piece
Is not lacking In gripping situations, al-

though some o* t
v

- scen's w -id stand better
alone, without cut backs, and there is evi-
dence of hurried and careless work In the
direction, but as a whole It Is well worth a
place on the World program.

THE COST OF HATRED.
Elsie Graves I Kathlyn Williams
Sarlta Graves J

Justus Graves Theodore Roberts
Ned Amory Tom Forman
Robert' Amory J. W. Johnston
Huertes Jack Holt
McCabe Charles Ogle
lefe Politico Walter Long
flamon Horace B. Carpenter
Elsie's Companion Mayme Kelso
Little Sarlta Louise Mlneugh
The one outstanding feature from the stand-

point of a moral that this picture seems to

teach would seem to drive home the fact

that one cannot believe what one reads In

the Bible. Primarily the story is one of

vengeance visited on the second generation,

by the man who was the victim of a wrong
at the hands of the first generation. The
victim bases his right to exert his own
form of vengeance on the teachings of cer-

tain paragraphs of the Bible, but finally falls

a victim for the second time when the
object of his attentions manages to steal his
own daughter and elopes with her, making
her his wife, in time to foil the pursuing
father. Otherwise "The Cost of Hatred," a
Laaky-Paramount production, with Kathlyn
Williams and Theodore Roberts co-starred,
turns out to be a very satisfactory program
feature. Mr. Roberts' name on a program
assures one of a finished performance, and
this production does not find the actor giving
a characterization that proves an exception
to the rule. Miss Williams, in a dual role,

also gives an exceedingly Interesting perform-
ance. The story Is one of those "then and
now" affairs, with the early scenes laid about
a score of years ago, and the final scenes In
the present hour. The opening Is of the
usual triangle sort. Justus Graves (Rob-
erts) Is married to a handsome young woman
and there is a girl child. Robert Amory (J.
W. Johnston), a widower with a young son,
invades the Justus home and wins the affec-
tion of the wife. Justus returns home after
a business trip, finds his wife and Amory
clasped in each other's arms and shoots, bit-
ting the man. He then takes his daughter
and hides himself in "peaceful Mexico," where
eighteen years later the young son of Amory
shows on the scene. The fact that the young-
ster Is in trouble gives Justus the chance that
ho has been looking for, and he determines to
take advantage of it. But it is always that
"thi best li'd plana, rtc." end youn? Amory
and the daughter of Jut-tus fall In love, sho
aiding him to escape and finally marrying
him. The production Is exceedingly well
staged, beautifully lighted and altogether a
satisfying feature picture. Fred.

THOSE WITHOUT SIN.
Melanle Landry Blanche Sweet
Bob Wallace Tom Forman
Richard Landry C. H. Geldert
Henry Mellon Guy Oliver
Doctor Wallace James Nelll
Colonel Dacklns „ Charles Cgle
Chester Wallace George Beranger
This Lasky-Paramount five-reel story was

written for Blanche Sweet by George DuBols
Price, and directed by Marshall Nellan, who,
from the picture point of view, has turned out
a fairly creditable work. The story deals with
the capital of the Confederacy during war
times, and Miss Sweet appears to good ad-

vantage In the character of a young Southern

girl, to whom the fortunes of war have en-

trusted a delicate and Important mission, and
who, after undorgr'ug the torture of bearing

shots she believes to mean the death of her

lover, gives herself up as a sacrifice U en-

able ber loved ones to escape from the be-

leaguered city. Aside from and more Im-

portant than the picture point of view, bow-
ever, is the utter lack of even the first ele-

ments of common sense and national decency
shown In putting out, at this Juncture, or In-

deed at any other, a picture which holds up
to scorn the uniform of a colonel In the
United States army. Guy Oliver, aa Henry

Mellon, the colonel, plays his part to perfec-
tion, but that an officer of the army should
be depicted as a drunken, revengeful, ruf-
fianly, murderous villain, willing to demand
and try to force the sacrifice of a young girl's
virtue as the price of allowing her relatives
to escape, Is revolting to everything decent
In human nature. It Is a pity that so good an
actor should have so vile a part, and that It
should be sent out as a picture of what South-
ern women had to undergo at the hands of
Northern officers. If there are any unrecon-
structed sections still left In the South the
picture will take, but only those with whom
"everything goes In a picture" will accept It
elsewhere. There Is no excuse for It, es-
pecially* at the present time, and self-respect-
ing exhibitors will do well to let It alone.
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"CAPTAIN SWIFT"
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"THE LIGHT AT DUSK"
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Announces

SINISTER
By ANTHONY P. KELLY

This is Mr. Lewis' first production with his own company, and he ex-

tends a cordial invitation to you to the PRIVATE SHOWING to be given

at the Broadway Theatre, at 10 o'clock, Wednesday morning, April 18,

1917.

World rights sold to

FRANK G. HALL
Newark, N. J.

Distributers

ABRAMS & WERNER
Candler Bid?*, New York City
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AN OLD FASHIONED YOUNG MAN.
Frank Trent Robert Harron
James Trent (Jas. D. Burke) ...Thus. Jefferson
Mrs. Jas. O. Burke Loyola O'Connor
Margaret Colleen Moore
Senator Briggs Wilbur Hlgby
Harold T. King 8am Dc Grasee

This Fine ArU-Trhmgle five-reel picture,

directed by Lloyd Ingraham, from a atory by

Frank B. Woode, present! a phase of life

which will cause considerable comment, as

It Is rare In these rnshlng days to find a

young man ao thoroughly imbued with the old

time Ideas of courtesy and chlvalr/ as the

character entrusted to Bobby Harron. He
fills the bill excellently, however, and while

FIL M R EVIEWS
jof Inconsistencies In

the author and not to

the

the

there are a number
part they are due to the

actor. In the story Frank Trent has
brought up In the old-fashioned school,

to the city, and, using a/letter from his father

to the senator, becomes involved with some
unocrupulous politicians who are determined

to defeat the woman candidate for mayor of

the place. They resort to slander, because

there is a mystery about the parentage of her

adopted daughter, on account of which her
husband had left her eighteen years before.

The boy won't stand for that, and goes over
to the faction headed by the woman candi-
date. In order to get the evidence necessary
to stop the slander and prove the legality of

her foster daughter's birth Frank travels to

Now Orleans and then to New York. King
sets a gang after him, and after a number of
narrow escapes, including sn attempt on his
faithfulness by an adventureae, played by
Adelo Clifton, ho succeeds in finding the
necessary evidence. In the shape of the diary
of a physician, since dead, recording the farts

regarding the taking of the girl when she wss
a baby on her mother's death, by the woman
who Is now a politician. This clears up the
doubts In the husbsnd's mind as to his wife's
fidelity, snd reveals an interesting state of

affairs at the end, Trent, of course, winning
the girl, and the woman being elected mayor.
The story Itself Is full of points which will

show structural weakness, but It Is told enter-

tainingly, snd photographed nleely, and will

be fair program material.
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THE SIN WOMAN.
General Director George W. Lederer of the

George Backer Film Corp. offers as his first

release a seven-reel photoplay entitled "The
Sin Woman," written by Herbert Hall Wins-
low and Edward Corbett. As a production
with an uplift motive. It teaches a highly
moral lesson, and as dramatic film entertain-
ment it is a magnificent production, well acted,
capably directed and absorbingly Interesting,
it opens with an allegorical preface dwelling
on evil-doers and explaining they are the vic-
tims of heredity and referring specifically to
the sin of immorality. It visualizes Eve
"passing the apple" to Adam, there Is an
elaborate depiction of the feast of Belshassar
and ao on. Jumping then to 1602, showing the
ancestors of the "vampire" In the story being
tried for witchcraft ! thence to 1840 and after-
ward commencing the present day story* A
"vsmpiro" with a "baby stare" (Irene Fen-
wick) ruins a number of men in New York.
To escape the clutches of the law she goes to
the mountains and puts up at a little hotel
which fs conducted by the mother of her last
victim, Dsn Morgan. On the way to the hotel
from the station her sleigh is overturned and
she is picked up from the snow by a burly
young married man, the father of a young
child, who is living happily with his wife.
He carries her to a hut and they are storm-
bound for the night. She is attracted to him
physically, and although under her spell he
keeps aloof. Frequent cut-Ins of a witch
brewing immorality are shown throughout
Arriving at the hotel she meets Dan Morgan,
who doesn't dsre tell of his affair with the
adventuress while in the metropolis. Bo ohs
is left free to lure the husband (Clifford
Bruce), and eventually they decide to elope.
Husband takes her to another mountain hut
and goee back for supplies snd also to write
a note to his wife (Relne Dsvlss). telling her
all. He cannot write it and sits up all night
with his head In his hands. In the morning
he tells It to his wife and she doesn't ssy a
word. "For God's sake say something—curse
me—tell me I'm a brute." He goes to the
vampire, wife tells her troubles to Morgan's
mother snd goes to the hut to "fight for her
boys father." There she pleads with ths
woman and lster with the husband, but to no
avail. Morgan confesses t? his mother and
shows her a photograph of the vampire, en-
dorsed with a message of "undying love.**
They rouse the nstlves and orgsnlse a posse
to tar and feather the adventuress. Husbsnd
Is told the character of the adventuress and
cries: "it's a He. She's an innocent child."
He Is shown the Indorsed photo, done his coat
and toes off with his wife. Vampire is es-
corted to the tar pot, stripped to the wslst
and smeared with the hot tar, while feathers
from pillows are thrown upon her. It con-
cludes with "Whst will her future be?" Ex-
ceptionally effective snow scenes and ingenious
double and triple exposures. JoUk

THE EASIEST WAT.
Laura Murdoch Clara Kimball Young
fflfle St. Clair Louise Dates
Willard Brockton Joseph Kllgour
John Madison Rockcliffc Fellowes
Annie Cleo Desmond
Jim Weston George Stevens
Burgees Frank Klngdon
NelUe DeVere Mae Hopkins
Jsrry Wsiter McEwsn
Our old friend BUI Shakespeare summed It

up in the fewest possible words when he mads
the statement that "the p*lay'a the thing."
The film adaptation of Eugene Walter's drama,
"The Eaalest Way/' directed by Albert Capel-
lanl for the 8elsnlck Co., with Clara Kimball
Young In the stellar role, is fsr snd away
the finest screen visualization of ths workings
of metropolitan night life ever offered for pub-
lic approval. By this is meant thst the fin-
ished product, Intrlnslo drsms, construction,
titles to carry the progression of the tale, se-
lection of star and supporting cast, stsgs
direction snd its stmospherlo detail, selection
of locations, photography, etc., have all been
combined Into a compoalte of excellence that
spells success. The film version begins far
ahead of the legitimate drama, dealgned to
ehow how Laura Murdoch (Miss Young) was
tempted to take up tbe life of case and luxury
as the mistress of Willard Brockton. The
"back atage" detail Is shown, devoid of all
glamor; then her entry Into the Bacchanalian
orgies, her remaining for the night, with the
difficulty of shaking it off. She arrives in
Denver ss the star of a traveling organiza-
tion—"a third-rate sctress with a first-class
man behind her"—meets Jsmes Madison
(Rockcllffe Fellowes), falls In love with him,
and from then on the film version follows
closely the Wsiter play to the "tag" of ths
piece wherein Laura says to her maid: "Doll
me up Annie—I'm going over to tbe Mont-
martre and to hell," and then continues, with
the ides of preaching a strong moral lesson.
Laura goes to Montmarte and there see*
Madison, who leaves at once and sees her
enter a cab with a lecherous old man who at-
tempts to embrace her. Laura gets out of ths
cab, seats herself on a park bench and pic-
tures to herself her future as a common
street walker, goes to the dock snd Jumps
overboard. Madison is phoned for by the
police, they having found a letter In her
pocketbook addressed to him. The note
reads: "Why did you leave me alone? What
chance haa a woman to fall and rise sgsln?
I love you. God bless you. Good-bye." He
kneels by her cot In the hospital and she
dies. When a photoplay can hold you for
?;<-06 U*t arfifcT you are already familiar
with the stcry, It Is the best test of wortn.
Miss Young hss never done sny finer dim
acting than in thla picture. She Is Ideal for
the star part. Jolo.
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BIRTH CONTROL
The natural Inference from the title antic-

ipates a feature tinctured with the dismay-
ing atmosphere of a clinic. The picture Is

anything but that. It Is rather a combination
of a New York travelog and the quite dra-
matic personal experience of Mrs. Margaret
Sanger, Its heroine, who appears in almost
every scene. And It ho*U« tbe Interest

throughout and has its suspense Just like a
well ordered dramatlo production should.
Of course It will attract crowds, especially

from femlnlnes. It is announced as censor-
proof and lawproof, and this assurance may
with fair reassurance be repeated here. Tbe
picture has nothing in it that would attract

the attention of the authorities anywhere,
save the possible opposition that might re-

sult from its title. This obstacle against ex-

hibition, It is understood* is provided for in

Interchangeable posters and advertising mlnu-
tae permitting distributors to call it "Birth
Control" where expedient and "The New
world," a correlative title, where not. One
thing that strikes the observer at the very
outset of the feature is the pervasive sin-

cerity of Mrs. Margaret Sanger. Playing a
role that is herself, one naturally looks for %t

least fleeting moments of artifice in the
woman's efforts to repeat for the screen the
emotions she lived while conceiving her cru-
sade and fighting for It until she fought her-
sejf into Jail. But there's no artifice in the
Mrs. Sanger of the screen. She is the same
placid, clear eyed, rather young and cer-

tainly attractive propagandist that swayed
crowds at her meetings and defied the police

both before and after her incarceration. And
facts are given that if not making everyone
who aees the picture a convert to her cause
will certainly make everyone think twice be-

fore denouncing the movement. Helen Field
was an actual case of privation, suffering and
eventual death from Ignorance of the pre-

ventive measures Mrs. Sanger alms to place

in the publio hands when the laws of states

can be changed. Mrs. Sanger says Mrs. Field
Is but one martyr of hundreds and hundreds
she know* of by name and of tens of thou-
sands she knows of by deduction. The case of

Helen Field inspired Mrs. Sanger, she says,

to agitate her revolution, because of its par-
ticular poignancy. And, in following the
drama of the life and death of Helen Field, the
average observer Is electrified with the intense
convictions of the propagandist, taken hither
and thither throughout New York's teeming
child streets, to the almost childless pre-
cincts of the Informed wealthy, and shown the
lesson of sex temperance. There Is not a sug-
gestive scene In the picture, and every Player
who appears In the noting portion /Is con-
vincingly real. ( Jolo.

OUR FIGHTING FORCES.
Under this title Paths has prepared for Im-

mediate release two reels of intensely Interest-

ing preparedness propaganda. By comparative
tables, diagrams and pictures the lamentable
difference between America's powers of defense
and the powers of sggression possessed by
otber nations 1s made plain. The amounts ex-
pended for these purposes by other nations
and the United Btatee are set forth, and the
relative strength of the various arms of the
national service is shown In a reallstlo man-
ner. There are several redeeming featuree
to the situation as shown by the screen pic-
tures, prominent smong them being the grati-
fying jump In appropriations snd extension of

plans for developing the resources, military
and naval, of this country, for the present
fiscal year. The pictures were taken for this
special purpose by the Pathe news people, and
present a powerful argument for preparedness
on s scientific and efficient basis. They are
put out at just the right time, and should be
seen on every screen In the country.

BERJAMM CHAFIH

THE LINCOLN CYCLE PHOTOPLAYS

i RI4g*aeM Patk, N. J.

Expert Cameramen
FURNISHED
CINEMA CAMERA CLUB

ises Tisaes Bids, W. Y. C

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description

FOR PUBLIC PRIVATE. PROFESSIONAL
AND NON-PROFESSIONAL

PERFORMANCES
SCENERY. ^QPUTIES, STAGE FUft-

N!SHfNGS FbR^ALl. OCCASIONS

221 WEST 41st STREET
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SUNSHINE AND GOLD.
Little Mary Baby Marie Osborne
Tbe Chauffeur Henry King
James Andrews Daniel Oil fether
Dr. Andrews Nell Hardin

Another pretty Are-part picture, full of
laughter and Joyousnees, Is to be credited to
Balboa as the producer and Henry King as
the director, with Baby Marie Osborne, of
course, carrying off the stellar honors. Mary
has a celebration In honor of her fourth birth-
day, and she plays the part of Cinderella in
a "kiddle" Terslon which Is carried out so
faithfully that when the prlnee comes hunt-
ing the owner of the little glass slipper there
is only one little person who can wear It.

The birthday cake and the children's party
and feast follow, and little Mary, to recover

from the excitement. Is taken the next day
for a car ride. An accident to another auto
causes the chauffeur to leave Mary aloue in

the big car, and she Is captured by gypsies.
In a fight among the tribe she escapes, and
after some exciting adventures makes her way
to the hut of an old man, crabbed tin£ a re-
cluse. Her winning smiles and loving ways
overcome the old men's grouchlness, snd he
takes her In, even listening to her "Now I

Lay Me," which Is not quite so sober s pro-
ceeding as It should be. but that Is not Mary's
fault. It turns out that the old man Is In
reality her grandfather, James Andrews, who
had taken nls money and himself to this
place In the backwoods becsuse his son. Dr.
Andrews, had married against his wishes.
The old man goes down to the oellar of his hut
(an unusual thing for a backwoods hut to

have) to count his money, and has an acci-
dent. Mary Is awakened by bis groans, goes
to the cellar and comforts him. Incidentally
showing him the lovely slips of picture paper
she has found. In the meantime the chaffeur,
nearly craty with anxiety, has informed her
parents of her disappearance, and with her
father starts out to And her. He Qnds the
car In the bushes st tbe side of the road, a
dog barking attracts them, they go to the hut,
hear the child calling for help, father and son
recognize each other, and with the help of
all three the old man Is carried to the car
and taken to his son's home, where the recon-
ciliation Is completed, and little Mary Is

again queen of the gathering. It is a play to
bring lightness to the mind and laughter to
the heart, and wherever children are It will
be welcomed. Released by Pathe April 29.
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AUTO OR CASH PRIZE
San Francisco, April 11.

The Orpheum, Oakland, is having a
contest for a Chevrolet machine, the
winner at the final drawing being en-
titled to the auto or $450 in cash. The
idea started by Manager Eby appears
to be turning the tiick from a business-
standpoint, and the form being used is

bound to draw the business from any
part of town. In order for the holder
of the coupon to have it count, he must
be present at the drawing of each show,
at least for which show the coupon is

deposited. A drawing is held at every
show, and the final draw holds but 350
coupons, besides the ones deposited for
that evening. It will be continued in-

definitely, and the outcome is surefire,
through the entire town being auto
crazed through the new venture. Busi-
ness has jumped greatly.

CITY LEASES THEATRE.
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 11.

The Lyric, Chattanooga's only play-
house for the legitimate, has been
leased by the city for an auditorium.
Howell Graham, the manager, has

made a contract with the city by which
theatrical attractions may use the house
when it is not required by the city.

Augusta Opening on Loew Circuit.
The Modjeska, Augusta, Ga., opened

April 12 under the management of F. J.
Miller, playing a split week program
supplied by the Loew Circuit.
The Augusta property will become a

link in the Loew Southern chain, which
now includes Atlanta, Birmingham and
Memphis.

Musical Tabs in Syracuse.
Syracuse, April 11.

The Bastable, which has been playing
burlesque the first half of each week,
and vaudeville the last, is now booking
musical tabloids the last half instead of
vaudeville.

OBITUARY.
Benjamin P. McCarton, Jr., known

on the stage as Frank Carter, died
April 5, at his home, 955 Flatbush ave.,

Brooklyn. He was 38 years old, was
a playwright and actor, and is survived
by his father, two brothers and four
sisters.

IN MEMORY OP
CHARLES W. LITTLEFIELD

WHO DIED APRIL ISTH, Itlt

Jest a ytar at* yea left aa,
FrUatft nay thlaa tat waaae' Is healed,
Rat lima ia May aeev tat etrrew
Teat Hat wttnla my heart. aaaaaalaS.
Haw aaa I llva wlthaal yaaf
I. Mat yea levee

1

aa wall:
Mara aa* aiara aaea day I biIm yaa,
I that warahlaaai yaa aa.

HIS DEVOTED WIFE.

ALICE LITTLEFIELD

David Schiff, a pioneer in the theat-
rical business, died at his home, 549
West 113th street, April 6. He was 65
years old, and many years ago with
with Leavitt's Minstrels.

Minna Jovelli, an opera singer, died
at Belle Meade, N. J., April 5. She was
33 years old, and appeared last season
with the Chicago Grand Opera Com-
pany.

The father of Allen Summers died at

Prince Edward Island, Can., April 6
from a complication of diseases.

In Fond Memory of

GUY HOPPE
who passed away April 13, 1916.

James Lynch, formerly a circus per-

former, died at th*» Ci'y Infirmary, Cin-
cinnati, April 5.

Mrs. William White, youngest sister

of Carl Haydn, of "Princess Pat," died
in Chicago April 7.

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

$1 for 25 words. ' 3 canta for each word over
$1 FOR IS WORDS. S CENTS EACH WORD OVER

A-l MANAGERS—Producer* Restaurant Re-
vues—Musical Stock—Stock Burlesque—Girl
Acts—Seashore Revues. Do you want Soubrettes
— Juveniles — Prima Donnas — Comedians —
Dancera—Novelty Acts—Chorus Girls—Chorus
Girls—Chorus Girls? C*H» write, wire, phone
Bryant 5422. Con Conrad, Astor Theatre Bldg.,
New York.

ACTS FOR CABARETS—Al Spanish danseuse,

food aalary. Principals for leading cabarets,
ersonal interview daily from 12 to 1 and 4 to 5.

\. Samuela, Astor Theatre Bldg., New York.

ACTS auitable (or cabaret. Apply FRED
S. FENN AGENCY, Billy Cloonan, Mgr., 301

Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New York. Bryant 4553.

ACTS WANTED immediately for first-class

cabaret, ainging, dancing and novelty acts;
long engagements assured. Jack Kovary, 205

Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New York.
,

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY writea the right
acta, aketchea, monologue a. Don't wiah for a
gooa act. Let him write you one. Correspon-
dence solicited. 1493 Broadway, New York.
" ALWAYS OPEN FOR GOOD ACTS SUIT-
ABLE FOR CABARET. ABOUT APRIL 15TH
MAX ROGERS AGENCY WILL BE LOCATED
AT 1562 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
BAER'S BAND and Union Orchestra—Open

for Summer Engagement. Scenario and Mov-
ing Picture work. Day and Night Service.
Schuyler 9823. 41 W. 83rd St., New York.

BANJO WALLACE and PORTER E. POTTS,
aupplylng orcheetrae and talent throughout the
country. Arttata apply. Broadway Booking
Bureau, Suite 12, New York Theatre Bldg., New
York.

BAY SHORE. PAID $300 EIGHT YEARS
AGO FOR TWO LOTS—SELL FOR $150. OLLY
LOGSDON, 1493 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
BILLY MONEY—Satire on Billy Sunday.

For two in one. Man stars. Five topics. No
songs, unless wanted. Dramatists Play Agency,
1482 Broadway. New York.

BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabaret a

throughout tha country. BILLY CURTIS
(General Manager), Broadway Booking Office,

New York Theatre Bldg., New York.

BOOKING NOW-LEADING CABARETS.
CLUBS AND MOVING PICTURE HOUSES.
BLOCH ft BARMORE. 145 W. 45TH ST., NEW
YORK.

,

BUNGALOW WANTED ON THE JERSEY
COAST FOR ENTIRE SUMMER, WRITE
EDMUND, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
CAN STILL use A-l Performers—Soubrettes—

iuveniles—Prima Donnas—Comedians—Specialty
ancera—Novelty Acts and Chorus Girls-
Chorus Girls—Chorus Girls—Chorus Girls

—

Chorus Girls—Chorus Girls—Chorus Girls-
Chorus Girls—Chorus Girls for high class Sea-
shore and Restaurant Revues. Con Conrad,
Astor Theatre Bldg., New York, Bryant 5422.

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED. ALSO PRINCI-
PALS. ALL SUMMER 'ENGAGEMENT. LEO
CAHN, GAIETY THEATRE BLDG., NEW
YORK.
CLEVER NEW Original Songs. Build up

your act! Sing something newt Good lyrics

and catchy music. Ballads and specialties. In-

vestigate. You will benefit. Songwriter, Vari-
ety,V New York.

v DANCING TEAMS-SISTER ACTS SINGLE
DANCERS FOR OUT OF TOWN CABARET
CIRCUIT. J. B. FRANKLIN, 1547 BROAD-
WAY. NEW YORK.
FOLDING TYPEWRITING TABLE AND

TYPEWRITER; MUST BE REASONABLE
AND IN GOOD CONDITION. WHITE, VARI-
ETY, NEW YORK.
FOR RENT from May 1 to Oct. 1. St. Nicholas

Rink, with auditorium 100x200, and balcony. Can
be arranged to aeat 4,000. Suitable for conven-
tions, concerts, drills, exhibitions, etc. For
particulars address RINK, 69 W. 66th St., or
phone 3700 Columbus.

FOR SALE—Regulation aise asbeatoa curtain,
in perfect condition. Apply Walter Rosenberg,
Savoy Theatre, 112 WT 34th St., New York.
Greeley 6691.

FOR SALE—Skating Surface, twenty-one by
eighteen feet. Four mata with caaea. Ship aa
two pieces. Excellent condition. Weight, 470

Btunds. Price, $75.00 Cash. Gere and Dclaney,
arlem Opera House, New York.

KIDS WANTED—Talented Children for Vau-
deville. Can guarantee Forty Weeks' Work.
E. W. Wolf, Globe Theatre Bldg., Philadelphia .

LOCATION wanted for Tabloid Stock. Two
bills weekly. Comedies, dramas and vaudeville
spccialtica; 5 people. Park preferred. Geo.
Nagel's Players, New Elgin Hotel, Minneapolis.

OAK SIDEBOARD AND MISSION TABLE
FOR SALE. MUST BE SOLD AT A SACRI-
FICE. GREEN, VARIETY. NEW YORK.
PIANIST—Young lady, at liberty, wishea en-

gagement for aummer hotel or seashore engage-
ment. Play claaaical and popular music. Miss
Edith, Variety, New York.

RICE WANTS Diving Girls; experienced girls
for six acts. Top salary and no lay-off. W. H.
Rice. 608 Lyceum Bldg., Pittsburgh, until
April 18.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS-Special Offer: New
monologues, $1.00; exclusive parodies, three for
$1.00; exclusive songs, $5.00: sketches, recita-
tions. Write, wire, call. Bclmore and Selig,
560 W. 179th St., New York.

WANTED A GOOD, CLEAN, ECCENTRIC OR
LIGHT COMEDIAN. MUST BE A REGULAR,
ABLE TO MAKE GOOD ON BIG TIME. NEAR
COMEDIANS SAVE STAMPS. M. THOR, 1493
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
WANTED at once—Cycle Plush Drop, dark

color, good condition, between 50 and 60 feet.
Apoly mornings. 201 Columbia Theatre Bldg.,
New York.

WANTED—Comedians, Juvenile Man, Prima
Donna Soubret; must have musical comedy ex*
Serience; steady work. State lowest salary,
end late photos and program. C. R. Hage-

do'-n. National Theatre, Detroit, Mich.

WANTED—First-class Lady Trick Cyclist to
compart with Comedian with aeven funny
wheela. Lady muat have her own trick bicycle.
Address W., Variety, Chicago.

WANTED for musical comedy eccentric aing-
ing and dancing comedian; also singing and
dancing juvenile with good appearance; also
ingenue soubrette and chorus girls. Kaufman
& Hyde, Broadway Theatre Bldg., New York.

WANTED—Men and Women, with first-class
wardrobe, who have had picture experience.
Apply Carter and De Barge, 1562 Broadway, ad-
joining Palace Theatre, New York.

WANTED—To buy Chorus Costumes that
have been used. Must be in sets and suitable
for Musical Comedy or Burlesque. Write fully,
P. O. Box 171, Cedar Grove, N. J.

WHO HAS BUNGALOW for rent thia Sum-
mer? Prefer one near water, with garage and
very modern. Responsible party with refer-
ences. Send full particulars. Roy Mack,
Variety, New York.

YOUNG MAN, acrobat, wishes to jojn recog-
nized vaudeville act; just finished long engage-
ment. Joyce, Variety, New York.

YOUR CHANCE AS GOOD as anybody's, be-
cause the comedy material in Funnybone No. S
is aa good as anybody's. It includes original,
sure-fire monologues, sketches, parodies, min-
strel first-parts, sidewalk gags, and a tabloid
iarce for six people. Funnybone No. S is not
a joke-book, out an elegant encyclopedia of
high-class stage laughs. Price, 35 cents; or for
$1.25 will send Funnybone Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and S.

Money positivelv returned if dissatisfied. Fun-
nybone Publishing Co., 1052 Third Ave., New
York.

Friedlander-Sullivan Moving East.
Chicago, April 11.

This month will see William B.

Friedlander and Joe Sullivan migrate
into New York, where they will estab-
lish headquarters for the Friedlander
tabs, hereafter to be cast in the east,

with Sullivan attending to the book-
ings.

The Sullivan local booking agency
will remain unchanged-

Norton and Nicholson return to
vaudeville April 23. Their show, "Pair
of Sixes," closes April 21, its time hav-
ing been extended two weeks. This
is the third season of the couple with
the farce, which is one of the few
legit shows remaining on the road all

this season. '

Martin* Beck is in the West, to be
awav for another week or So.

HOLOUA'S HAWAIIAN ENTERTAINERS

MUSIC FURNISHED
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

W. K. HOLOUA, Manasar

ADDRESS HOTEL PONTIAC
NEW YORK-CIRCLE Mt and 2HI

April 16 and April 23.

"A New York Girl" 10 Gayety Washington 23
Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Americana" 16-17 Brie 18 Ashtabula Pa 19-

21 Park Youngatown O 23 New Castle 24
Johnatown 25 Altoona 26 Harrisburg 27
York 28 Reading Pa.

"Auto Olrla" 16 Cadillac Detroit 23 L O.
"Beauty Youth * Folly' 18 Gayety Minneapo-

lis 23 Star Bt Paul.
"Behman Show" 16 Casino Boston 23 Colum-

bia New York.
"Bon Tons" 16 Jacques Waterbury 23-25

Cohen's Newburgh 26-2S Cohen's Pough-
keepsle N Y.

"Boatonlans" 16 People's Philadelphia 23 Pal-
ace 3altlmore.

"Bowery Burleaquers" 16 Gayety Detroit 23
Gayety Toronto.

"Broadway Belles'' 16 Standard St Louis 22-

24 O H Terre Haute Ind.
"Burleeque Review" 16 Gayety Toronto 23
Gayety Buffalo.

"Cabaret Girls" 16 L 23 Century Kansas
City Mo.

"Charming Widows" 16 Englewood Chicago 23
Gayety Milwaukee.

"Cherry Blossoms" 16-17 Blnghamton .18
Oneida 19-21 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 23
Star Toronto.

"Darlings of Paris" 16 Majestic Scranton 23
Gayety Brooklyn.

"Follies of Day" 16 Star ft Garter Chicago 23
Berchel Des Moines Ia.

"Follies of Pleasure" 16 Star St Paul 23 L O.
"French Frolics" 18 Century Kanaaa City 23
Standard St Louis.

"Frolics of 1917" 16 Gayety Brooklyn 23
Academy Jersey City.

"Ginger Girls" 16 Howard Boston 23-25 Or-
pheum New Bedford 26-28 Worcester Wor-
coster lVlciSB*

"Girls from Follies" 16 Gayety Baltimore 23
Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Girls from Joyland" 10 Empire Cleveland 23-
24 Erie 25 Ashtabula Pa 26-28 Park Youngs-
town O.

"Globe Trotters" 16 Columbia New York 23
Casino Brooklyn.

"Golden Crook" 16 Miner's "Smml.New York
23 Orpheum Paterson. \

"Grown Up Babies" 16 Gayety Philadelphia 23
Mt Carmel 24 Shenandoah 25-28 Majestic
Wilkes- Barre, Pa.

"Hastlng'B Big Show" 16 Gayety Omaha Neb
23 L O.

"Hello Girls" 16 Gayety Milwaukee 23 Gay-
ety Mlneapolls.

"Hello New York" 16 Casino Philadelphia 23
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Hello Paris" 16 Star Brooklyn 23-24 Holyoke
Holyoke 25-28 GUmore Springfield Mass.

"High Life Girls" 16 Star Toronto 23 Savoy
Hamilton 0\ t.

"Hip Hip Hooray Girls" 16 Palace Baltimore
23 Gayety Washington.

"Howe's Ssm Show" 10 Lyceum Dayton 23
Olympic Cincinnati.

"Irwin's Big Show" 16 Gayety St Louis 23
Star ft Garter Chicago.

"Lady Buccaneers" 16-17 Holyoke Holyoke 18-
21 GUmore Springfield 23 Howard Boston
Mass.

"Liberty Girls" 16 Orpheum Paterson 23 Em-
pire Hoboktn.

"Lid Llftera" 16 Academy Jersey City.
"Majesties" 16 Gayety Kansas City 23 Gay-

ety St Louis.
"Maids of America" 16-18 Bastable Syracuse

19-21 Lumberg Utlca N Y 23 Gayety Mon-
treal.

"Marlon Dave" 16 Star Cleveland 23 Empire
Toledo.

"Merry Rounders" 16 Etapire Albany 23 Gay-
ety Boston.

"Midnight Maidens" 19-21 Park Bridgeport
Conn 23 Colonial Providence.

"Military Maids" IB So Bethlehem 17 Easton
IS Pottstown Pa 19-21 Grand Trenton N J
23 Star Brooklyn.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 1© Casino Brooklyn 23
Empire Newark N J.

"Mischief Makers" in gayety Chicago 23 Ma-
jestic Ft Wayne Ind.

"Monte Cnrlo Girls" 1.V17 O II Terro Haute
ind 23 Gayety Chicago.

"Pr.ee Makers" 16 L O 23 Englewood Chicago.
"ParMan Flirts" 16-17 Amsterdam Amster-
dam 18-21 Hudson Schenectady 23-24 Blng-
hamton 25 Oneida 26-28 Inter Niagara Falls
N Y.

"Puss Puss" 16 Gayety Boston 23 Grand Hart-
ford.

"Record Breakers" 16 Lyceum Columbus 23
Newark 24 Zanesvllle 25 Canton 26-28 Akron
O.

"Reeves Al" 10 Empire Brooklyn 26-28 Park
Bridgeport Conn.

"Review of 1917" 16 Savoy Hamilton Ont 23
Cadillac Detroit.

"Roseland Girls" 10 Berchel De« Moines Ia
23 Gayety Omaha Neb.

"Sept Morning Glories" 10 New Castle 17
Johnstown 18 Altoona 19 Harrlsburg 20
York 21 Reading Pa 23 Gayety Baltimore.

"SIdman Sam Show" 16 New Hurtlg ft Sea-
mon's New York 23 Empire Brooklyn.

"Sightseers" 16 Colonial Providence 23 Ca-
sino Boston.

"Social Follies" 10 Buckingham Louisville 23
Lyceum Columbus.

"Some Show" 10 Empire Toledo 23 Lyceum
Dayton.

''SppIrt! Rpvue" In Corinthian Rochester 23-
2.
r
> Bastable Syracuse 26-28 Lumberg Utlca

NT.'"
"Sporting Widows" 16 Columbia Chicago 23
Gayety Detroit.

"Star ft Garter" 10 Olympic CinclnnaU 23
Columbia Chicago.
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SARAH
IN

"THE CLOD"
NOW PLAYING A

Return Engagement

AT THE

i v Palace Theatre, New York, This Week%l

The end of the season and a

greater sensation than ever.

Booked solid U. B. O. time and

considering production offers for

next season.

Management, MARTIN BECK
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BROADWAY'S
! Ml I .IU ATEST Or ALL L > I X If

"WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN IN DIXIE"

Lillian Watson
CHARACTER COMEDIENNE

Western Representative, HARRY SPINGOLD
Eastern Representative, SAM BAERWITZ

III |- M>i M.l.i IK I . H It's tll« :

i f \ < t \ w ur

lit AII'.I.KI \<>N I II /IK .,,,<!( H\s \U.\KKiiN

THE CUTE LITTLE WIGGUM' DANCE 3

I Li i tin i t, 1 1 n . .\ . It \ nf tin \ c.i i

\ aII lit I Kl \MI R ,4iul I VYTON
it Infill c p.l 1 .'. it i>V

"EVERYBODY'S JAZZIN' IT"

. lunli t ' J A / / in .td ^ . .u 1 1 .; <-t tin f t \. . i .
tiii, wlini

l\ Will i. II \K I .«tul I I \\ HAYS

this is n

"HONOR THY FATHER AND MOTHER"

,»i i L li.ill.u! m vpai*s. I lit sonp vo I • •

\\<\<\ Jl N II.S .....I \\ EX (il Kill R

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, he.

140 West 39th Street

New York City

Modernistic

Stage

Decorations

u
THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Pho». 3000 GrweUy

EYE WASN'T MODEST l& ATE THAT APPLE*
(WE'LL HAVE TO PASS THE APPLES AGAIN)

lie comrdy sensation <>f In* yeai It', like getting monet from !wh

,.,,• over. \U ALBERT VON 1 II /IK and CHAS. Mc< AKRON

"THE HONOLULU HICKI BOOLA BOO"

t t) put

"Step Lively Olrts" 16 Oayety PltUburgh 23
8Ur Cleveland.

"Stone A- PUlard" 16 Oayety Montreal 23 Em-
pire Albany.

"Bydell Roee" 16-18 Cohen's Newburgh 19-21
Cohen's Poaghkeepale 23 New Hurtlg ft Sea-
mon's New York.

"Tango Qneens" 16 Newark 17 Zaneavllle 18
Canton 19-21 Akron 23 Empire Cleveland.

If you < \n lit- .in Hawaiian novelty, I M l> IS II Anothei Bl I I r.yp

by the writers t*l "Oh, Hot* She Could Yachi Hacki." B> \IKI.K1 VON
I II /IK. (Il\s Mc< AKKu.N ..ml I I \\ BROWN

"I WASN'T BORN TO BE LONESOME"

since inv v. onic ,»n<l Kiss

Your Little Baby." Great double version. Words b> LEW BROWN «n<l

v HAS McCARRON

HITS YOU ALL KNOW ABOUT

DOWN WHERE THE SWANEE RIVER FLOWS"

PUT ON YOUR SLIPPERS AND FILL UP YOUR PIPE"

OH. HOW SHE COULD YACKI HACKI

DOWN IN HONKY TONKY TOWN"

BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION
WILL VON TILZER, President

145 W. 45th St, N«w York City 145 N. Clark St., Chicago, III.

PHONE
BRYANT AMI

CLAIRE

IMPORTERS OF
GOWNS AND MILLINERY
Advenes Spring Models being shown at

Specially Reduced Prices

130 West 45th Street, New York
•

i rn i wweieaw*"** !!! HHM assssdstksl *_-

ALBOLENE
"Start or* fhm Btagm
* asm madm it thm roge' *

I am using Albolene every day and

find it surpassing. It cuts the paint

nicely and does not irritate the skin.

"

STELLA MAYHEW.

t<

AJboleas is put up in i and a ounce tube*

to fit the make-up box : also in ! t and i lb

It mar be had of most druggists and
i in make-up. Sample free on request.

McKesson * robbins
Incorporated

91 Fulton Street New York

"Tempters" 16 Olympic New York 23 Majes-
tic Scranton.

"ThorouRrbrefi" 16 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind
23 Bti' ".i^lu.u Louisville.

"TourisU" 16-18 Orcbeum New Bedford 10-21
Worcester Mass 23-24 Amsterdam Amster-
dam 25-28 Hudson Schenectady N Y

"20th Century Maids" 16 Empire Newark 28
Casino Philadelphia.

"U 8 Beauties" 16 Trocadero Philadelphia 88
Olympic New York.

"Watson Billy" 16 Empire Hoboken 23 Peo-
ple's Philadelphia.

"Watson W rothe" 16 Oayety Buffalo 23 Cor*
lnthian Rochester.

"Welch Ben" 16 Grand Hartford 23 Jacques
Waterbury.

"White Pat" 16 Mt Carinel 17 Shenandoah 18-

21 Majestic Wllkes-Barre 23 So Bethlehem
24 Easton 25 Pottstown Pa 26-28 Grand
Trenton N J.

"Williams Mollle" 16 L O 23 Gayety Kansas
City Mo.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
Next Week. April 16.

"Birth of a Nation" National Chicago.
"Blair Eugenie Co" Bronx New York.
"Come Bark to Erin" Lexington New York.
"Hans A Fritz" Auditorium Baltimore.
"Her Unborn Child" (Co A) Majestic Jersey

City.
"Her Unborn Child" (Co B) Prospect Cleve-
land.

"Her Unborn Child" (Co C) Lyceum Peterson
N J.

"Her Unborn Child" (Co D) Majestic Buffalo.
"Katzenjammer Kids" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
"My Irish Cinderella" Castle 8q Boston.
"Pedro, the Italian" Lyceum Detroit.
"Peg o' My Heart" Walnut Philadelphia.
"Pretty Baby" Imperial Chicago.
"Sidney Geo" Palace Toledo.
"81s Hopkins" American St Louis.
"Smart Set" Park Indianapolis.
"Thurston" Grand Opera House Toronto.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter is in
Vsriety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mail.

Adams Percy L
Adams Rex
Aldra Agnes
Albertlna Mile- (C)
Allen A Francis
Allen HaaeT" " -

Allen Ralph J (6F)
Anderson Howard W
Antoinette Josle
Armada Miss (8F)
Armond Orace (O)
Austin Duo (0)

Austral'n Blands (C)

B
Barbler J T
Batchelor Billy
Bates Clyde J
©ay&rd Victor
Deecher Ruth
Bellew Helene (C)
Belmont Harold
Benson Belle (C)
Bestor Vernon
©oyer H Wo tO
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The Real Restaurants and Cabarets

CABARET
THE
PLACE

OP

REAL £

-SEEING BROADWAY-
(Bttt Itm fas Not Ye**)

SUPERIOR SERVICE

GARDEN or

RESTAURANT run

BROADWAY,
50th Start and 7th Ai

Reasonable Prices
IP. ML

_ ,.

Under the Personal Direction of HARRY JAMES
THE

Northwest Cor.
Monroe and
Wabash Ave."WYN-CLIFF" INN Chicago

Dine Dance and Be Entertained

Benny FIELDS, Jack SALISBURY and Benny DAVIS

1m their Artistic 1017 Son* Creation*, ana

BERT KELLY'S FAMOUS JAZ BAND

MAXIM'S 110 West 38th Street
"Always in tho lead"

Two performance! nightly—at 7JO for Dinner and 11JO for Supper.
The Most Elaborate, Expensive, Original Revue

PERCY ELKELES PRESENTS
"SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE"

Delicious Dollar

Dinner (5:30 to 9 P.M
Tabls d'Hote Laacasea, s*e,
Served boss 11 to I P. M.

A la Carts Ssrrios at All

Broadway at 48th St

Continuous Cabaret
Delightful Dancing

Iswelleat larvtoo Moderate Pttsis
After Thsatrs Spsdalttss

leat of Willie-

Broadway at 48th St

EL DORADO
ROTISSERIE-RESTAURANT

1599-1601 B'way
Bet 48th and 49th Sta.

RAZZETTI A CELLA, Inc.

SPECIALTIES
CMekea ..*MS
"•Jaa • • • *OT
•aaaa • • • *^a
T»rU» .. M
Lent ... M
Perm *••• «*M
ai • • • • •*»•

Seas* ... \m

Palm Garden—Music
Table d'Hott Lunch 45e.
Isap. a Do«. Win*, a Uqaore
in until 1 A M. Pboui Bryant ISM

Blackwell Geo O
Blizzard Alice
Booth ft Booth (C)
Bottomley Joe
Braase Stella
Bradley Catherine M
Brennan Alice
Broad Billy
Brockmnn Eugene G
Bromwell Laura
Brown Fletcher Trio
Brown Harris A B
Brown Harriet
Brown A Kennedy (C)
Brown Tom (C)
Bruhn Peggie
•Buckley Irving
Bullock Gertrude
Burnedette Meriam
Burt Bessie
Burton Edna (C)
Butler Amy (C)

Cabot Ruth
Cameron Daisy K
Campbell Jack (C)
Canham Wm S
Cantwell A Walker

(8F)
Carlton Doo R
Carmencita Sextette
(C)

Carter Magician

Carter Monte (C) .

Carvin Catharine
Charbonneau Inez
Clara Ida (REG)
Clare Leslie
Clarice A Grogan (C)
Clark May
Clayton Zella (P)
Coate Charlotte
Collins Eddy B
Collins Ray (C)
Connolly Erwln
Cook A Handman

(SF)
Crassey Harry
Crew Mildred K
Crllley Orace (C)
Crowden Mrs Harry
Cryne Geo
Cunninghsm J (C)
Cuthbert Mrs R
Cutter Wallace

Dahlberg May
Da I ley A Parks
Daly Daniel F
Daly Leo F
Daly Mabel
Daly Pat
Davatt J A
Davenport Feathers

(C)
Davidson Buddy

Davis Jack
De Costa Harry
De Haven Mrs C
Dsltrtch Roy (C)
Demsrtlnl M (C)
De Vers Claudia (C)
De Wesse Jennie (C)
Dolly Bsblan
Donaldson Arthur
Donaldson Mrs J P
Donlta A Pymeron
Donnelly Jeann
Dorrell Glsdys (fj)
Doyle Eugene (C)
Draper Bert
Drew Edna
Drew Virginia (C)
Drlscoll Daisy
Drlscoll Tom (C)
Dunbar A Turner
Dunn Helen (C)

B
Edmonds A La V (C)
Edwards Owtlyn
Edwards Roland
Elliott Lftulse (O
Elliott Blllle
Elmlra Oregorle
Eemerslda Edna
Esmeralda Mane
Eugene A Burley (C)
Evens Barbara
Evans Betty
Evans Emmie

Fabarlnl Allle
Fahl J C
Fay Mike
Ferguson Dick
Ferrlere P F
Ferro Mack (C)
Figaro J
Finney Frank
Fltseerald Jay (C)
Fitzgerald Whistler J
H

Fleming Fred T
Fleming Kathleen
Fleming Mable
Fonvllle M (C)
Forbes Marlon (C)
Forrest Bert
Fox Mrs Al
Fox B E
Fredericks A Palmer
Fredericks Anna

Gsge Carrie (P)
Galvln Jimmie Jr (C)
Gass John
Genevieve A Geennette

Gibson Blllle
Gillespie Girls (C)
Glsintinl Palmyra (P)
Gladstone Billy
Clocker C A A (8F)
Goldberger Mr
Goodwin Walter
Gordon Eddie
Gordon Jas (C)
Graham Mr A Mrs N L
Grant Nettle
Gray Clarice (C)
Gregorys The (C)
Grey Nsdlne
Griffin Elliott C (C)
Griffiths Frank (Cf
Grlnkman u
Grogan Clarence (C)
Gunson Henry
Gygl Otto

Haber B
Hsggerty James
Hall Leone (C)
Hall Lon '

Hfilpln Deimar
Hammond Irene (C)
Haney Miss M
HanIon Wm
Harcourt Daisy
Harley F O (C)
Harrington Mrs F
Harrington Margie
Harrison Madeleine
Harris Edith (P)
Harris George (C)
Harris Honey (8F)
Hsrrls J K
Hart Mr Hall (C)
Harvey Jack
Havlland A Thornton
Hayes Sam
Hayward Jessie
Haywood Mr A Mrs
H (P)

Helder Mr
Hepner Harry
Herman Arthur (C)
Hewitt Mrs H (P)
Hicks A 8eymour
Hlnkel A Mae (C)
Hitch Miss
Hobson Irene
Hodge J C (C)
Holland Miss J (P)
Hollenherk W F (C)
HoW Msrg'et (C)
Hough Mrs Wm M
Howard Joseph B
Hoyt Hsl A A
Hufford Julia
Hymen Johnny

TJhcmahKtatyi
fttvadumi) t* 66*st;tig.

Over THE BALCONADES

GOLDEN GLADES
POURTH FLOOR

Midnight Parade and Extravaganxa lea BaBat

At 7 Pa Me and 12
Di»e> la a War» lea Palaee susd Deaee Arena*, tha fllsiii
Carnival Paresis and Ballet in fmO rUw. ELSIE, Us* U
HARRY JOLSON ana eiaty other artists. Mere than
real lea* Ipatleaa- Saar far goou»mJ eWtasaa.

n* oni aa
i

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
AS AT DINNER

Jilict Yew Own Grill SpedekJat in the Golan

Booking Mungw, A E. JOHNSON

THE BEST ITALIAN PINNER IN THE CITY

Lonch 50 Cents /lf/\f IHPf\ Dmner 75 Cents

With Win, I II II II Wtt»:wrf-;

GIOLITO108-1 10W.49thSt. \JR\JEJA A \J NEW YORK CITY

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

BEST HUNGARIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
Home Cooking f* | A KTTTr^C EaceHent Service

Dinner 45c. VjLi/Tall IZjO Lonch 35c.

102-104 West 45th Street (Near 6th Avenue)
No Extra Charge on Sunder We Catsr to the Profession

57SS Bryant

Imhoff Leila

Jackson John O
Jenkins Walter
Jennings Miss BUHe
Johnson Ashley
Johnson Mr & Mrs D
Jones Edith CO
Jonea Leslie
Jones Price Jack (G)
Jones Sydney (C)
Jordon Betty
Josephs John (C)
Josephs Monte (C)

K
Kawana Joe
Keene Miss P (C)
Kelly Ed (C)
Kelly Jennie
Kelly Tom
Kidder Bert (C)
Klmure Jeps
King Mrs Frsnk
Kirk Relph (C>
Kornmeyer John V
Kresko Teddy

Le Garde Adele
Lambert "Hap" J (C)
Lengford Dan
Le Rose Tony
Laursen Benny
La Verne Evelyn
La Vlgne F J (P)
La Vlness Freda
Lelghton Chas (SF)
Leo Buddy (C)
Le Roy ft Hall
Le Roy Al (P)
Le Roy Hilda
Leslie Oeo W
Lester Harry
Levlllth Leslie (P)

Lewis Andy
Lewis S Chapin (0)
Lewis Ross (C)
Lldelli Jack
LUlyn 4 Boats (C)
Livingston Irving
Lloyd Eddie M
Lockhert Reba If (C)
Loftus Tom
London Louis
Lothian Joseph M
Luster Carl (C)
Lyle John O
Lyle Mildred (0)

McNeills 4 Reyes (C)
Mercedes
Merin Zena
Merrill Beesle
Miller L (C)
Mills ft Moulton (0)
Moore Fill (C)
More Mr Teee (O)
Morehouse D (C)
Morgan Ed
Morsley Sadie
Mortimer ft Johson
Morton Jene

Reed Nadlne
Reevee Geo H
Relcherdt sisters
Renshew June
Rice Mrs Chas O
Rice Ssm
Rlcherds O (C)
Rlggs Chas
Ritchie W E
Roberts A J
Robblns ft Lyons
Robertson Harry

(C)

Mab ft Wells
Msbel ft Malfe (C)
MecDoneld Mrs
MscCash Clarence (C)
MacFarland Mrs M
K (P)

Meek ft Dean (C)
Mack ft Lehue
Mack Frank ft R
Melns Elsie (C)
M»cer Jessie (C)
Mercells Dot
Merentlttl A B (P)
Margos Menlklne
Marks Sid
Marqula Wm
Marshall Lew (C)
Masleve Madm (0)
Mey Hallo
McCowan ft Gordon
McCrssdv "Dick" (0)
McDoneld Merle (C)
McDoneld Nestor
McDonough Wsrd
McEvoy Nellie ft L
(REG) e

McGuIre Tom
McHugh Frank
Mcintosh Burr
McLesn Psultne (C)
McNsmera Nellie

fSF)

Nagel Edith (P)
Nawn Tom
Nawn Tom (C)
Neulelette Claudia
Newman A (C)
Newman Mrs W H (C)
Nicholas ft Croutx
Noble Miss Jess
Noland Mildred

STAYS
lost beautiful pie*ton

»TJs*4 tar M rears a* Run of the Profession
for _free FXORA ssnplss.

<r.m leesi
CHAR1JW MaTOH

1 < 1*th *tr~l N T 1

Obdallob Bern
Oeleps Vukttke
(REG) (C)

Oliver Christine
O'Rourke June (P)
Osborn Miss Teddy

Pslmer Frank (C)
Parker Miss Texas
Parrish A De Lue
Pstten Jsck (SF)
Psyne Tom U (C)
Peyton Miss Blllle
Peel Mr.
Pell J H
Perley Frsnk (C)
Plsle R (C)
Ponduet Violet
Prltskow Mrs L

Qulgley Jsck

Ramsey ft K\)r,<h (C)
Rappaport A (REG)
Rath Wm
Raymond Oert (C)
Raymone (C)
Raynore Wm
Rey Thomas

(0)
(C)

Robinson Ethsl (C)
Rodway Joe (C>
Rogers m Mcintosh
Rome Herry A (P)
Robs Eddie
Rose Edna
Ronenbaum Louis L

(C)
Roy Jac*
Rubtnl ft Demsrtlnl

'C>
Russell ft Hill
Russell Paul R

Salvator (SF)
Sandford Jules
St Leon Ide
Scanlon Wm
Schrode ft Mulvey
Seymour William*
Shannon John J
Sharp Harry B (P)
Shelly Hazel
Sherman Murray O
Shirley Elisabeth
Shopero Francis (if)
Simmons Mr
Sinclair Horace
Skedden Lillian
Skolly James (C)
Skinner K ft Reevee

(C)
Smlthers Jack
Smith Art
Smith L J
Smythe Wm
Soul* ft Moon* (O)
Spalding Edw
Spellman Janett (P)
Stnrv nfilt^c)
Standing Jack
Btsrtup Harry (C)
Sterling Kathryn
Stevens Herry
Stevens Ro*e H (P)
Stewart Buck
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I. MILLER, 1554 Broadway, " "* ~*

Flsthlnf 4 Carl.
ten Ave*.,
BreekJya,
N. V.

47th Sta.

Tel.
Bryant TUS-TStt

Manufacturer of
Theatrical Boot*
and Shoes.
CLOG, Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Writ* for Catalog 4

Bon March»S

HUE UNDERWEAR
POLLY HYMAN

47thaa4 4tt»

PLUSH DROPS
Special Mm—ii and T.

tatnThiCIv*
CONaOUDATED VEL'

•0 Wart 4Mh Si.

atest"

MF' ;»S
„*.-*

.££$P

VSSSJ ItoAaYt BaHtliB He. I
Coataina 17 atonolognes, 10 Acta for Tare
Males. 9 for Mala and Parnate, 9 Parodiea,tales.
Comedy Sketch. Berteeaee, • Mlnatrala
First Parte aad Minstrel Finale. Also hen-
drede of cross«ire Jokee aad Gago. ft*
member the prke la only finer copy, with
money back guarantee. Wat aONALLY.
JlSetlgthS^JIenJforJL^^^^^

SSSr^-N.V.A.

Dr. William H. Goldberg

tat NEW YORK

TIQHTS, UNION SUITS

SYMMETRIC/US

AND THEATRICAL SUPPLIES

Write for CatafofM Us. 0. S

WALTER G. BRETZPIELD CO.
INC.

Ml BROADWAY. N. Y.

Cor. 37th St.

What De Yea Um After SaavfeaT
Try a Bottu ef

VEL VOGEN
It pnta a flnlabinc tones to your shave. Any
store. Now beim demonstrated at BOTCH'S.
•nth Ave. and 49tta St.. New York.

drug
Ser-

MME. MALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR

'flflupq

Washington jMective Bureau, »••

Detective Work In All Its Branches
T. Vkkery. PresWent

OFFICE OPEN ALL N1QHT a

tanral Office: 1441 to 1449 Broadway, low York City
Telephone* Bryant 1142-1141

CHICAGO Office. NIAGARA FALLS Officot
Webster Baildinf Glock Buildin#
Tel la a in HwrHea SBM IV '

J. A.MURPHY
(ADAM SOWERGUY)

EDITOR OP
THE SLAPSTICK**

In the Market to furnish
Vaudeville Material

..
H*^ X?ttm »" 'or Al Mm; Say Cox.

freak Milton. Cbae. Konaa. Stoddard and Hyaes.
3 Kealeee. Herbert Lloyd. MeAvey aad Brook* and
others.
For appointment address ears VABIKTY. New York.

7AUDEMgMAKE*U|»
Let Ue Prove It le Beat
Send for Price Ltat and Color Card

111 Waet 41th Street New York City

Lent Yon Forget «**** 19 af^h Cat Cat,Wo Say It Yet *naF W** Vn# «9 esse)

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Tlcketa, Envelopes, Free Samples,
STAGE MONEY. ISc. Book of Herald Cute, 2Sc

CKC5o fgi s. DEARBORN ST. v^HICAVlU

THEATRE For Lease
Reasonable; modern; up-to-date;
capacity, 1,200; Pop., 40,000. Big
money for vaudeville and pictures.

W. B. Heidinger, 1345 Arch St,
Phlla.

Wanted—Chorus Girls

$22 per week.
Must be Young and Sing for "BEEF TRUST*'

Addreaa BILLY WATSON
Orpheum Theatre, Peterson, N. J.

Stewart J«»an
Stewart Winifred
Stilb Hazel (P)
Stone Ruth (C)
Stremel Henry B
Suares Mereedea
Suhr Louise
Sulllvans Musical

T
Tannean ft Walker
Tanner Harry
Tendehoa Chief
Thomas Grace D
Thompson's Dancing
Horses (C)

Thomson Harry (P)
Thornton James
Tilton Lucille
Todd Edna (C)
Towler Gray
Travers Belle
Trowbridge Fred
Turner Beatrice
Turno Juggling A W

Unls Etats (C)

V
Valli Muriel A A
Van Kossen Harry
Varieties The
Vaughn Arthur (C)
Veel Mr
Vert Haael (C)
Vincent Mrs Sid (P)
Vincent Sid (C)
Virden Lew (C)
Voltaire ft Lloyd
Von Dell Mr ft Mrs H

W
Walman Harry

Wale Ruth
Walker Nellie
Wallace Lucille (REG)
Walsh E R
Walsh Jack J
Walsh Mary A
Ward Lawrence
Warner jonn
Weber A Wilson (C)
Wei O E
Wellington Dare
Wellington Rene
Wells A Fisher (P)
West A Boyd (SF)
White A C
White Alma
White Jack ft B
White Jean
White Louise
Wllbert Raymond
Wilbur Mrs Bonnie

(C)
Williams Jack
Williams May
Wilson Ethel (C)
Wilton Belle
Winslow irma
Wood Emll (C)
Wood Margaret W
Woods A Larson
Worth Muriel (C)
Wright Alice
Wyatt Winnie
Wyer Forest O

Yosto Cliff (C)

Zeller Chas
Zoeller Ed (P)
Zoubcoff Mrs

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Karl Hoblltzelle Is looking over some of his
Interstate connections in the south.

Watklns and Gladys Williams in "He's In
Again."

A company of "Freckles" opening a spring
and summer tour at Regina, Kan., April 2.

The company manager is Darrell H. Lyall.

The Atlas (47th street and State) will here-
after play Fam. Dept. acts from the Associa-
tion, booked in by Walter Downle.

While Stan Stanley was here last week for
a three days' lay-off he spent the time boosting
his Cue Club proposition and added several
hundred names to his roster.

Walter Meakln says he will try his best
and keep pop vaudeville running all summer
at the Indiana theatre on the nuth side.

Mandel's restaurant, widely known among
professionals for Its noodle soup, will move
back to its original location at Madison and
Clark streets May 1.

The Eddie Shaynes have a wedding anni-
versary next week. The Shaynes have been
married a long time.

Bert Cortelyou has gone to New York to
spend a week. It is his first eastern trip In
five years.

Blllle DeRex and Harry Wallace have been
engaged by Boyle Wool folk to replace Blllle

Harry Mitchell has recovered from a recent
and severe attack of rheumatism. "Mitch"
plans to keep the Empress operating through-
out the summer, unless the war prevents.

Fred Lowenthal seemingly got well and then
had a setback which has him slated for an
extended Ptay at French Lick Springs In the
hope of benefitting his health.

Dale. Carrie Beynolda,
aad Malta Ooidflo.

art of
akin. It ranofea all Miithssini e
puaplea aad other unpartUes, aa<
(rone em tbe Ored Unas thai aai
the ran* eod.ee
Used ft* Belle
Snow. violet
Truly Shatta
aad sssay am of the leidint woeeaa

-___-,.,,„. of the thestrloal profession. Pries,

_ Tors.

MMlTRMLTA MFC/ CO., Inc.
Rialtsw Bator A Woke

2*5 Woat tttb St, New York

Tlnk Humphrey has been doctoring a cold
that almost had him In bed last week. For
a day or so Tlnk was so hoarse that he could
barely speak above a whisper.

The Pals have installed an electric sign out-
side their clubrooms at the northwest corner
of Monroe and Clark streets. They have
taken the floor formerly controlled by the
Hamilton Club.

James B. McKowen may go to war with the
volunteers as an officer. He wrote for a com-
mission last week. McKowen attended a mili-
tary school for two years and served with the
army in the Philippines.

For the benefit of the vaud'vll'.lans, Roy D.
Murphy, Fuller's American booking ambas-
sador, says there are no submarines In the
Pacific Ocan ; that the war is in Europe and
hi Aasiral'a.

John (Hello George) Scott plans to put a
doe; Into bis act next season and is training a
little animal, called Toto, to do certain steps.

Special Service for Vaudevilllaaa

Rochester, 17.42 Toronto, fltJS
Buffalo, St.M Chicago, flt.lt

All Steel Cars, Loweat Farea
Special Baggage Service

If you want anything quick,
*Phone W B. Undsav, E. P. A.

Bryant 4212

A. J. SIMMONS, A. a P. A.
Ticket Office, B'way A 42nd St. New York

James Madison
writes for Prank Ttnaey. AJ Jolsoa, Nat Wlus.
Nora Bares. Howard A Howard, Ben Welch. Hunt-
In* A Francis. Elinors A Williams. Stuart B
Diamond A Brenoaa. Cartawil A Harris,

'

O'Neill, etc. UU BBOADWAT. NXW TOBJL

HIPPODROME
MANAGEMENT CHARLES DILLINGHAM

• Nlshtt at t. Mat. every day at 2.

THE BIGSHOW Stated by
b. mTbuiinsidb

KELLERMANNANNETTE
(HERSELF)

In a new WATER SPECTACLE
NEW ICB I MAMMOTH I 100 NOVELTIES
BALLET I MINSTRELS I 1.000 PEOPLB

EVERYTHING BIO—BUT THE PRICES
Beau six weeks ahead. Five box offlowe.

Improve Your Dancing!

THE VESTOFF-SEROVA SCHOOL
Is tiring a normal course this summer under the

supervision of

M Veronlne Veetoff folle. «*„!. Serova
Solo Dancer. Pavlowa Im- „,,.»—• ._ .

perlal Russian Ballet ?ra
^
u»u

#
R
!S*

,an 8*toooL
Billet Matter Adeline Author of 'Nature Dano-

Qenee. •»«

Bsllct Narrative NATURE DANCIN8
Oriental Draatatle Isteraretatlve

Special Ratee to Profeaaionala
Send for Free Illustrated Booklet "Danelse"

The Vestoff-Serova Studios
C/astes Norms! Courae* Private

» Eaat 4tth St. (Opp. the Rita)
New York City

"HIE
Women's Smart Footwear

For Street, Stage and Evening Wear

1560 Broadway £; £&; t&'s;
Mail Orders Promptly Filled

1JBV

E.Galizi&Bro.
Greatest Profeeelonal
Accordion Manufao-
turera and Repairrrs.
Incomparable Special
Work*. New Idea
Patented Shift Keys.

2t3 Canal Street
N. Y. City

TeL 026 Franklin

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargain. Have been need. Also a f

Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, Sit and SIS. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28 W. 31st Su, New York City

QUEENIE MACK
'Communicato at onca for informa-

tion of importance. Addreaa Bewan,
Variety, New York.

GuerriniCo.
Manufacturers of

High Grade Accordions
271 Columbua Avenue
SAN FRANCISCO

Awarded Gold Medal,
P. P. I. E., San
Francisco, 1915

Scottle doesn't any whether the dog will wear
hard shoes.

"Tlnk Humphrey has rented Lou Earl's
bungalow at MuskoRon and will move his fam-
ily there for the summer, late this month.
Tln-k will make week-end visits to the reaort
across the lake.

oV'TUt" rtr>y rnowa at the American military
camps this summer. He may reopen his Camp
Hughes theatre, near Wlnnepeg, the latter
part of May.
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To Mr. WW. E. Skidmore:
Please be sure that we are grateful for your appreciation of

our efforts in behalf of your song,

PRAY OUTFOR T irUTC TO
THEiLlun 1 GO

Its success is as much a source of gratification to us as it is to

you, nor is it in any way a surprise to us. We felt from the start

that "Pray for the Lights" was an assured hit. And now we are
just as certain that your new number,

IT TAKES A LONG TALL

BROWNSKIN GAL
TO MAKE A PREACHER LAY HIS BIBLE DOWN

is going to enjoy a success even greater than did your older song.

And we are perfectly confident that your other six songs:

WHEN MY GREAT GRAND-DADDY AND
MY GREAT GRAND-MAMMY USED TO
CUDDLE AND COO IN A COCOANUT TREE

SING ME THE MELODY OF LOVE

THEM DOGGON'D TRIFLIN' BLUES

MY HEART IS YOUR HARBOR OF LOVE

ACROSS LOVE'S GREAT DIVIDE

I NEVER ASKED

and

TO
COME TO THIS WORLD

will all- take their places with the biggest successes that ever
graced the Stern catalogue.

We thank you sincerely for the kindly sentiments expressed in

your open letter of April 2nd, and we wish to express our hope
that we may have many more Skidmore numbers in the future.

For the present, we are convinced that in your seven new songs
we have seven new hits.

April 8th, 1917.

Yours faithfully,
,

JOS. W. STERN & CO.

Professional Copies and Orchestrations of all of the

above numbers may be had of

JOS. 'XAS. STERN & CO.
L. WOLFE GILBERT, Prof. Mgr., 1556 Broadway, New York.
MAX J. STONE, 145 No. Clark St, Chicago, I1L

E. S. FLORENTINE, 111 Kearney St, San Francisco, CaL

NOV

The Nation's Call f Attention Managers
The Most Opportune Novelty Singing Act in Vaudeville

Nothing Like It on Big or Small Time

THORNDIKE and BARNES
In a Timely Satire on American Recruits

Entitled

JOINING 1 THE JNAVY
3 Minute Talk on Enlistment 11 Minute Singing

Special Scenery In (One)
"•*•' . . , , -. . , „ Recruiting Officer (For Time Gunner's Mate)
This act has received the approval of Cept. _V . . ,

H. H. Bennett. Com. U. S. N- officer in p,t» M*ck

charge U. S. Naval Publicity Bureau, N. Palacs Theatre Bid*.,
Y. C, and Lieut. Wicker•ham, commanding -. v , „._
Buffalo division.

^^
*»•* Yor" City.

COMING E

NTRIC Y VIOLINI
Featuring My Own Original Novelty

The Breakaway Musical Bow

Opened at the 5th Ave. this week (April 9) and scored a big hit.

CONNERS
a
"d FOLEY

SINGING, TALKING AND DANCING

Now playing Keith's, Jer-

sey City. Next week (16-

18), Proctor's 58th St,

New York.

Direction,

JOHN C. PEEBLES
JOHN GORM

Margaret Sanger, who fouled the New York
police with her advocacy of birth control, la

billed Into the Strand here, beginning April
22, at "The Martyr of Human Temperance."
Some of her talks will be for women only. One
address she calls "Voluntary Motherhood."

The Enterprise stock, direction Norman
HMlyard, now plays the Brie (Clark street)
every Monday, two shows. The company
draws unusually well. The bill for laet Mon-
day waa "Why Olrla Leave Home." The Brie
offers four acta and five reela of pictures for
10 cents.

stenographers In tho S. L. ft Fred Lowenthsl
offices, returned from a week's vacation last
week, wearing a gold band ring which has
the office men and women wondering if aha
was married while away. Miss Lenhart
neither confirms nor denies.

Attorney Ben Erhllch Is a ssdder but wiser
man. It appears the theatrical attorney did
some yeoman legal work to keep some alleged
auto thieves out of prison, and lo and behold
Ben's car was stolen shortly after the a. t. were
released by the court. Ben fs no:* using
shank's mares for loop traveling.

Helen Lenhart, one of the popular young

Official English Government war pictures
were shown at the Auditorium Wednesday and
presented as speakers were B. H. Bothers and
Ian Hay, the writer. The proceeds are to be
devoted to field ambulance funds. Tho Audi-
torium's 58 boxes were sold out in sdvsnos
st $50 esch.

Harry Breen, st McVlcker'a last week, wslk-
ed through the Sherman lobby Frldsy, con-
sulting a card and calling off times. "12.84,

6.24, 8.34, 10.33." Someone asked him what
train he was leaving on and he replied that
he was not leaving. Just memorising when be
was "on" the next day.

Roy D. Murphy has received word from Aus-
tralia that the pantomime, "The Bunylp,"

FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE OF

JACK ALFRED
ON
AND HIS

COMPANY
IN COMEDY SKETCH ENTITLED C C

I
99

Act Fully Copyrighted

NEXT WEEK (April 16tb), KEITH'S ROYAL, NEW YORK

D,.,, BERNARD BURKE
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B. F. Keith's I Marcus Loew's

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

produced by B«n J. Puller, In Syndey, wm a
success. "The Bunylp" was written by Ella
Alrlle, an Australian, and produced by Nat
Phillips, the music being written by Dr. De
Pinna. In the panto are Roy Rene and Nel-
lie Kolle.

The Lyceum and Chautauqua Managers' As-
sociation of America In convention here last
Saturday passed a resolution endorsing what-
ever war plans President WHaon may adopt In
fighting Oermany. The L s G, M. A. conducts
some 4,000 Chautauqua assemblies and 10.000
lyceum courses, and claims to reach at least
twenty million people each year.

torn In the struggle with the murderer. The
police think a degenerate did the crime.

Prank Clark, the western manager for Wa-
terson, Berlin A Snyder music bouse, not only
has made a big hit with the soldiers by bsvlng
an army of his singers warble the latest bits
from the W-B-S catalogue, but has been get-
ting publicity on the siunt. The singers have
been visiting the camp In Grant Park each
evening and regaling the boys and crowds
with the topical numbers.

Edward Norwood is chief press publicist for
the Rlngling Circus during Its Chicago en-
gagement at the Coliseum and notwithstanding
that most of the space in the Chicago -.flail lea

la taken up by war news has managed to get

a splendid showing for his people. Jack Lalt
In the Herald, devoted a column one nay to

Norwood's dope.

Mystery surrcunds the murder of Meda
Verlon, trie young' usber of the Chicago the-
atre, whose body was found in an alley back of
the Pickwick Club (3023 Cottage Grove ave-
nue) early Saturday morning. Her Jugular
vein had been severed and her clothing was

Eddie Shayne, one of the W. V. M. A. book-
ers, bought four Japanese spaniel pups* several
months ago and lately sold two, taking down
a profit on his total investment that went a
long way in paying for an anniversary gift
for his wife. The remaining pair of dogs are
reported to be splendid specimens and Eddie
kt going tn for breeding them, having large
visions of wealtV _
The Erie Is one of a chain of houses now

playing tab stock, there being seven houses
In sil and the different show* eempiptioj; ,th$
circuit weekly playing one night fn earn
house. Each show employs twelve people and
the price per night Is $'tft. two performances
being given nightly (no matinees). The tabs
sre "Jesse James," "Ten Nights In a Bar-
room," "The Outlaw's Daughter," etc.

rises
•

Executive Offices
*

Putnam Building Times Square

New York
_

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Booking Manager

•

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Chicago Office: Boston Office:

North American Building Tremont Theatre Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge FRED MARDO, in charge

Acts laying off in Southern territory

wire this office.

INDEPENDENT CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE
Ths Best Small Tims in the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC. SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to five week* between sailings of boats for Australia for sJI first*

class acta. Communicate by wire or letter. %

Jess Willard has gone clrcuslng again, leav-
ing last week for Norfolk, Va.. where he
started a summer tour with the buffalo Dill

show. The show is to be billed as the Buffalo
Bill-Jess Willard show, with Johnnie Baker,
the former Wild West shot, as ring master.
Baker acquired tbe Buffalo Bill title when the
famous scout died. Before leaving Chicago
Jess got some publicity by wiring President
Wilson be stood ready at any time to serve
his country.

Lou Houseman accepted settlement In a
suit against the Parmlee Transfer Co., whlcb
resulted when "Her Market Value" production
was damaged by the transfer men In moving
It out of the Olympic Christmas Eve. The
company settled for $2T0, although the amount
of damage claimed was $Ui;i. It seems that
on the night In question the transfer men
were drunk and scattered the sets and props
along the street at various points between the
theatre and the Wabash R. R. yards.

two union men were Sred upon as they visited
the White Eagle (picture) theatre at MIS
West 21 st ^street. Tbe men sbot at and who
returned tbe fusillade of three other men were
Frank Brown (4205 Vlncennes avenue), busi-
ness agent for local 110. Motion Picture Oper-
ators' Union, and Morris Cobn (Ellis avenue),
an inspector for tbe city electrical department.

The speedy pleasure boats of many Chl-
cagoans have been requisitioned by the govern-
ment, they probably are to be used as sub-
marine chasers and stationed along the At-
lantic Coast. A fleet of such craft has already
started the trip through the lakes; the route

taking them along the Erie canal and down
the Hudson. U. f. (Sport) Herman, manager
of the Cort Theatre. Is one of the theatrical

men who offered boat and crew to the govern-
ment and the Federal authorities Immediately
accepted his 43-foot "Swastika."

The controversy regarding the use of Lou
Anger's monolog by Jimmy Lyons has again
been opened, "Senator" Francis Murphy
claiming he owns tbe material. Both men
went before Tlnk Humphrey, asking a settle-

ment of the argument. It seems that Lyons
has been paying Anger a weekly royalty and
Murphy showed receipts for $."»00 In payment
to Anger for tbe sole rights to tbe monolog,
and. although he Is not usinsjf object* i©
u-rtfol^-eYs'e mH-ing''V.TPl?al of ft. Mr. Hum-
phrey has in id the facts beiore Anger and an
answer Is waited for.

An 19-year-old girl, Martha Woda. was shot

and seriously Injured Saturday night when

IN PREPARATION

"I WANT A GOOD

GIRL AMD I WANT

HER DAD"
By Al Bryan and Harry Tierney

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

219 West 46th Street, New York

:.

137 West Fort Street, Detroit

Majestic The* ire Building, Chicago

226 Tremont Street, Boston

•Of Market Street, San Francisce
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The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER. General Manager

Majestic Theatre Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.
AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital, $3,000,000

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Address: "HUGHMAC," Sydor*

Head Office. T IVOU THEATRE, SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE, WIRE or THONRACADEMY

BUFFALO
BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.

WRITE OU Wlk>l;

They had driven in a machine to the theatre to
Investigate a report of tampering with wires
by a union at feud with local 110. Following
Miss Woda's Injury (the girl walking between
the fires) Drown and Cohn were arrested.

The Chicago Tribune (Sunday) in Its realty
department printed a layout of two new houses
that will be ready for occupancy within an-
other year. One was the new A. H. Woods'
playhouse, to have a seating capacity of 1,2."»0.

The building will cost about $000,000. The
other was the new Broadway at the corner
of Broadway and Lawrence avenue, seating
2.000, which Tom Chamales Is having built. It

has been leased to Jones, Linlck A Sohaefer
at a reported net annual rent of $2."».O00, said
to be the largest theatre rent outside the Loop.
The Investment Is estimated at $.'»00,000. S.

W. Strauss A Co. have underwritten a bond
Issue of $275,000 at per cent.

What promised to stir up a little excite-
ment In the local Rats' situation has vanished
like vapor. Recently one Mr. Hand was
arrested on a charge of having shot at E. J.

Sullivan (the bear trainer) and when the case
came up Judge 8wanson continued It, after
giving Instructions for the complaining witness
to pull himself together and to make sure
his witnesses were all In court. One of the
witnesses—a man named McFarland—disap-
peared completely. Last week when the case
was to have had Its final hearing It developed
that It was nolle possed through the com-,
plaining witness not desiring to prosecute.
So the entire episode became a memory.

J. H. ALOZ
BOOKING AGENCY

Orphean Theatre Bldg., Montreal. Canada

Glveney, Harry Breen and "Courtroom Girls."
The house will run full weeks and the top
price Is 30c. It Is about a half-mile from
the new Palace, operated by the Finn A
Helman Interests. Both houses are booked
out of Chicago. William Gray, former man-
ager of the Crystal, Milwaukee, Is managing
the new Miller, which seats l.noo, with all

seats reserved except the top section of the
gallery.

Work on the foundations for the Alwood,
th > nrw A. H. V^'oods theatre, has been going
on for some time, but the buildings on the
north side of Randolph street, west of Dear-
born, will not be razed until May 1, when all

leases expire. It Is now thought that the new
house will not be turned over by the builders
until Christmas time. The addition of the
Alwood will practically "spt " Chicago's
Rlalto, for there will be five theatres bunched
along Randolph street, three to be on the
same block and same side of the street, they
being the A'lwood, Garrick and Olympic. The
other two are Power's and the Colonial. Then,
too. directly In the center of things, are
Cohan's Grand, the Palace on Clark street,

and the Cort on Dearborn street, thus fur-
nishing a compact group In a district measur-
ing less than 200 yards from one extreme to
the other. The further addition of the new
vaudeville house to be erected at State and
Lake streets, by Mort Singer, Martin Beck
and the Kohl and Castle Interests, will, too,

add In fixing the theatrical neighborhood.

The new Miller theatre, Milwaukee, booked
by Frank Q. Doyle, of this city, opened last
Saturday. A special bill for the first two
opening dt»ys had the Sevene Troupe. Hnrvey
d« Vora Trio, Blossom Balrd Co., Three
V'relghton Sfstrrs. Krnwn snrt Jnrlcsnn anfl

Eight Uveno Japs. The regular road Monday
consisted of the Welllng-Leverlng Troupe,
Wallace and Beasly, Singing Four. Owen Mc-

AUDITOR1UM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
Official English War Pictures (11); "Fool's
Paradise." by U. of M. Alumni (l.T).

RLACKSTONE (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—
"Srrrmnnflp," with JuMa Arthur. :td wrrk.
COHANS GRAND (Hnrry RldlnRS. mgr.).—

"T'.irn tr> the IU.lit." l.'tth work.
COi.OXIM, i\nrma!i I'ip't!-, rr.Rr).— ".loan

the Woman" ifllmi, od weok.
CHICAGO (l.ouls Judah, mgr.).—"Very

Good Eddie," 4th week.

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

. IVI
President

General Executive Offices i

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Minaftr

*

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and. NEW ZEALAND

Managing Director*. BEN J. FULLER

Now arranging bookings far following sailings out af San Franclscoi
"Sonoma"-Aprll M "Slerr«"-June f
"Vaotura"-M«y IS "!>onomt"-Jua» SI

American Booking Manager. ROY D. MURPHY
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, llth FLOOR, CHICAGO. ILL.

LET'S FIX UP YOUR ACT
WE PRODUCE NUMBERS
WE STAGE ACTS
WE WRITE NEW MATERIAL
J. WILKIE RUSK—MATERIAL WRITER
NEVILLE FLEESON LYRIC WRITER

ROEHM & RICHARDS CO., Inc.

.

216 Stand Theatre Building Broadway at 47th Street, Ntw York

CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Good Gra-
cious Annabelle," 0th week.

COLUMBIA (E. 8. Woods, mgr.).—"Rosa-
land Girls' (burlesque) (Columbia).

GARRICK (Sam Gersan, mgr.).—"Follow
Me." with Anna Held, opened Sunday.

OAYETY (Robt. Shoenecker. mgr.).—"The
Thoroughbreds" (burlesque) (American).
HAYMARKET (Art H. Moeller, mgr.).—

"Utopian*." stock burlesque.
ILLINOIS (Rolls Tlmponl, mgr.).—Ray-

mond Hitchcock, with "Betty," 2d week.
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"Pedro,

the Italian" (International).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Birth

of a Nation" (film).
OLYMPIC (George Warren, mgr.).—Chaun-

cey Olrott In "The Heart of Paddy Whack,"
opened Sunday.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"The

Bonrnernne." 22d week.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"His

Ma.'esty. Bunker Bean," with Taylor Hclmes,
2d and final week.
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).

—

"Bowrrv Bnrlroqurrs" (burlesque) (Columbia).
ENOLEWOOO (T. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"Hollo Clrls" (burlesiue) (American).
MVJEST1C (Fred Eberts, mgr.: agent, Or-

pheum).—Though shy of laughs and not run-
ning to hits, the show this week was good

entertainment, for It was speedy and held
several favorites. In particular It signalised
the return to vaudeville here of John Hyama
and Leila Mclntyre, who have always bean
well liked In Chicago. They closed their road
show, "My Home Town Girl," about s«r. weeks
ago. "The Quakeress" Is the name given
their vaudeville act, but other than allow of
a few jests In the vernacular of the Phila-
delphia sect and to give Miss Mclntyre an
opportunity to use her favorite color of gray.
the title does not figure. They open In "one,
the drop showing a stage-entrance, with Mlas
Mclntyre appearing as a girl anxious to be-
come an actress, and It gives her an oppor-
tunity to sing one of those dainty "kid" num-
bers she Is so apt with. They go Into bare
stage, but this Is relieved by a back water
drop after Johnny telle the flyman to "let
down the Wabash." That tbey were welcome
was demonstrated by the repeated encores to
their danres, and In appearance and clever-
ness there Is no question aa to their value as
hesdllners. Blossom Seeley, next to closing,
was another favorite, assisted by the clever
Bill Bailey and Lynn Cowan. That aha did •

seven numbers speaks for itself. Mullen and
Alan Coogan, sixth, went excellently and held
the show up well with their laugh-getting non-
sense. Coovran's stepping got large returns,
and the finish number was surefire because of
the lyric which lauded the President. A bit

$14wpeee\R00M & BATH FOR 2
S Minutes from all the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

$16up W
P
E
E
E
R
K SUITES

PARLOR, BED- PAD *%
ROOM & BATH rUlT an

Light. Airy, with ell Modern Hotel Improvements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL columbus circle, n. y.
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A WONDERFUL TRIBUTE FROM ELIZABETH MURRAY
An artist whoso past performances sum-In jtainp hei as a most capable jud^e of a good sc hfii she hears it.

— -fc. --.*—— --^

HOTEL WOODWARD, New York
Mr. Julius Witmark.

My dear Mr. Witmark:—Just a line to let you know that WALTER DONALDSON'S
'

^

3

iDfii
IN MARYLAND

is a wonderful song for me and one of the best hits I have ever had. With all good wishes, most sincerely,

April seventh, 1917 ELIZABETH M. MURRAY.
MISS MURRAY is this week playing at KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, and from the way the song

is going, it is quite evident that her audiences* like it just as well as she does. Doublo versions of all kinds.

Professional copies and orchestrations in 6 keys—E6, (B6 to c). F, (c to d). G, (d to e). A*, (Efc to F). A, (e to t§).' Bo, (f to g).

i

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages Building

AL. BROWNE. Mgr

BOSTONChicago M. Witmark & Sons Philadelphia

.Schilte. Bmhimr
u tow|, p|

.

0) Rooms AL; e00|< M 1021 Chestnut S<

TOM QUIGLEY. Mgr.
; , broadway, nkxt to palace thkatrk ED. EDWARDS. Mgr. JACK LAHEY. Mgr

Schiller Buildinr - rienvtp.t S?

was pulled down by Fields, Salisbury and
Davis, tbe trio being bodily lifted out of Harry
James' "Wynn-Cllff Inn," with Al Thorpe
at the piano and Ray Hernandez, the Jan
cornetist, working in the bit (botn of tbe
latter are also from the Wynn-Cllff). Tbe
boys were on in No. 2 spot, and while they
had a number of friends in the house Mon-
day night, there is small doubt but they tbey
put it oyer, for they work differently from tbe
average cabaret singers. "Hesitation Blues"
and "Rolling Stones" were nicely done, but
the hit came with "Strutter's Ball." This
was featured at the finish by a "Jazz dance"
by Benny Fields, and bere Hernandez ma-
terially helped. The peculiar stepping was en-
cored three times. "The Age of Reason,"
with Vivian and Genevieve Tobin, was given
bere for the first time. This former playlet
of the Washington Square Players is some-
what of a novelty, with its humor and treat-
ment quite refreshing. Madame Cbilson
Ohrman, the wife of a Chicago broker, and
possessed of a soprano voice, was on fourth.
fame. Orhman presented a fine appearance,
but was none too strongly received, being
content with three numbers. Chas. T. Aid-
rich, the quick change artist and comedian,
closed the show strongly. They liked his
tramp pantomime best of all. Burdella Patter-
son displayed her curves in the opening spot,

covered here and there by colored "clothes"
projected by a stereoptlcon operated from the
orchestra pit. "Patrla" concluded the show.
McVICKER'S (Jones, Llnick & Schaefer,

mgrs. ; agent, Loew-Doyle).—The bill was
minus the usual girl act this week with an
extra act added to the booking, making ten
in all. But tbe show was plentifully supplied
with comedy turns, all of that class winning
good returns and several registering hits. Moss

and Frye, colored, repeated their Rialto suc-
cess (where they played several weeks ago)
nearly succeeding in stopping proceedings.
Zeno and Mandell ran a close second with
a pleasing mixture of comedy and songs. Eva
Mandell handles songs cleverly and another
single number by her might make them even
stronger. The team can be considered standard
for pop. Scott (not Agnes) and Tierney
offered "Drifting," the former playlet done by
Agnes Scott and Henry Keane and while It was
a bit too quiet for this house, was llkeC.

Ma idle De Long scored a success with breezy
characterizations, first as a kid base-ball fan
(after a straight number) and then as a
Swede girl. Fields A Wells, two men with
talk and songs, also did nicely, a parody on
"Me and My Gal" getting the best returns.

Dorothy Burton with three assisting players

presented "Little Doctor Love," which was
accorded several curtains and seemed to fit

in well. Miss Burton plays a poor girl, who
when she is hurt, Is carried into the home
of a well to do couple who feign illness and
spend their time in squabbling. The little

poor girl turns out to be a "love doctor"
bringing the pampered pair together. Lee
Tong Foo a Chinese lad made himself very
well liked, singing several numbers in foreign
tongues, including his own native language
and flashing a sense of humor. He does a
sort of imitation of Harry Lauder, remarking
that he can sing in Scotch as well as Lauder
can in Chinese. Gilmore and Romanoff a
dancing act. opened the show Monday after-
noon, creating a very good Impression. The
girl of the team is a clever toe dancer and
the act is well dressed, also carrying their

KATE EL1N0RE
AND

SAM WILLIAMS
in their newest offering

"UP TO THE MINUTE AND THEN SOME"
After our first New York appearance the press unanimously acclaim

our success.

N. Y. 'TRIBUNE"
Kate Elinor* is funnier la pretty clothes

than she is in funny clothes.

VARIETY
This well-known combination have added

a rather unique bit to their offering, Sam
Williams soloing to his own accompani-
ment on the piano for two numbers. The
pointa are all good, all original, and con-
nect with the desired laugh*. They earned
their usual mark and well deserved it.

Wynn.

N. Y. 'TELEGRAPH"
Kate Elinore and Sam Williams, ar-

rayed as if they meant to be the leaders
of the 1917 Spring fashions, were given an
enthusiastic reception when they stepped
forth to present their new, original epi-

sode, "Up to the Minute, and Then Some."
The infectiously humorous Kate Elinore
has a fetching costume of green and white,
and Mr. Williams looks ready to lead the
Easter parade up Fifth Avenue. They
demonstrate, that persons who are really

funny and have tunny material do
#
not

require grotesque clothing. Miss Elinore
later changes to a gorgeous modern Dolly
Varden dress.

NOTE—This act is protected by copyright,
Class D xxc No. 4C331

This Week (April 9), Orpheum, Brooklyn.

Next Week (April 16), Bushwick, Brooklyn.

SEASON 1917-18 MR. GUS HILL will present KATE ELINORE
in a new play, under the personal direction of Sam Williams.

own hangings. On the bill also were the
Zeveno Troupe, wire artists and Howard and
Sadler a sister team.
PALACE (Ross Behne, mgr. ; agent, Orpheum

direct).—The show Monday has plenty of
comedy. OUle Young and April opened. They
blow soap bubbles interestingly and enter-
tainingly. Brennan and Powell made a bully
impression. Singers they are but singers with
good voices and prepossessing youth. The
couple scored, substantially and with a rear-
ranged routine will land greater vaudeville
honors. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmle Barry were in
third position. The audience laughed long
and loud at this amusing turn. On fourth
was Eddie Foy and his Foys and their hit
was of unusual proportions. Josle Heather
was fifth and registered a hit of no small pro-
portions. Miss Heather looked well, made some
pleasing changes and showed some new ward-

Prestige
When you buy gowns

choose a thoroughly

reliable house. The

House of Strickland

not only has a won-

derful reputation with

the profession, but it

also has gained tre-

mendous prestige as

an establishment where

quality not quantity

prevails with reason-

able prices.

36 W. Randolph Street

Phone Randolph 1720

Central €581

Chicago, I1L
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Have You Heard It Yet ?

The Most Entrancing Classic Ballad

Ever Written

THERE'S EGYPT

YOUR DREAMY EYES
(Fleta Jan Brown - Herbert Spencer)

A wonderful composition on the type of that world
wide hit "UNDERNEATH THE STARS" and by

the same composers

\

FOR EVERYBODY
"SINBAD WAS IN BAD ALL THE

TIME"
MURPHY AND CARROLL

"SOMEWHERE ON BROADWAY"
MURPHY AND CARROLL

"IF YOU EVER GET LONELY"
KAHN AND MARSHALL

"WHERE THE BLACK EYED
SUSANS GROW"
RADFORD AND WHITING

"SHE'S DIXIE ALL THE TIME"
BRYAN AND TIERNEY

"DOWN HONOLULU WAY"
BURKE, DEMPSEY AND BURTNETT

"HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING
IN DIXIE?"

YELLEN AND GUMBLE*

"MAMMY'S LITTLE COAL BLACK
ROSE"

EGAN AND WHITING

"BECAUSE YOU'RE IRISH"
KAHN AND VAN ALSTYNE

"IT'S TIME FOR EVERY BOY TO
BE A SOLDIER"
BRYAN AND TIERNEY

228 Trcmont St, Boston

Majestic Theatre Bid*., Chicago
JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

219 West 46th St., New York
137 West Fort St,

906 Market St., San
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
BaBaBBBaaBaaBBaSBBBSBSSI

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of tht better dass, within reach off economical Ms)

Under direct supervision of the owners. Located in the heart of the city just off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction lines,

"L" road and subway.
Wo are the largest maintainor* of housekeeping furnished apartments specializing to

theatrical folks. We are on the ground daily. This alone insures prompt service end
cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
339 to 841 Watt 45th St. Phone Bryant 6238

A Building Ds Luxs

JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE, TWO ANO THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH ANO SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

$13.00 Up Weekly: $80.00 Up Monthly

HENRI COURT
812. 314 sad 316 West 461R St. Phons 8860 Bryant

An up-to-the-minute new fireproof building, ar-
ranged In apartments of 8 and 4 rooms with kitchens
and priTate bath. Phone la each apartment.

$13.06 Up Wesaly.

THE DUPLEX
$28 and 836 Watt 43d St Phase 4293-8131 Bryant

Three and four rooms with hath, furnished to a
degree of mndemneas that excels anything la this
type of building. These apartments will

date four or more adults
$8.00 Up Weakly.

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d St. Phons 7612 Bryant

1. 8 sad 4-room apartments with kitchenettes, prt-
rste hath and telephone*. The privacy these apart-
ments are noted for Is one of Its attractions.

$11.66 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
388 to 388 Watt Slat St Phase 7182 Col.

An elevator, fireproof building of the newest type,
baring every device and convenience. Apartments
are beautifully arranged, and consist of 8. 8 and 4

with kitchens and kitchenettes, tiled hath and

$13.66 Up Weekly

Address all communications to M. Clemen
Principal Office—Yandis Court, 241 West 43d Street. New York

Apartments can be soon evenings. Office in each building;.

Bryant 1*44 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.Complete for Housekeeping

Clean and Airy
Privets Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering; to the comfort and convenience of the profession

Steam Heat and Electric Lights $$ Up

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REOEiT HOTEL, 100 I. 14th Str##4

BOMB OP THE PROFKSSIC N
•YWM MlHtll— WALK TO AkX TaWATKamO
BLMIt B. CAMPBELL. Prog*, and MaW.

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

2 and J

Hot Wl
and Up

'LET I ^ffoUSEl

310 We 48th St, New York

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PH ILADELPHI

A

robe and each of her numbers was well re-
ceived. Bert Baker had them laughing hard
and this was some task considering the class
Of funmakers seen before. The act appeared
drawn out considerably but once that bowling,
laughing climax came everybody forgo! the
rspidflre dialog between the principals bad run
interminably up to that time. McKay and Ar-
dine were next to closing and held the spot
with credit. The show was closed by the
novelty acrobatic act, DeWitt, Burns and Tor-
ranee. Mark.

ACADEMY (Joe Pilgrim, mgr. ; agent, W.
V. M. A.).—Last week's last half show ran
sight or nine minutes over sn hour, though
there were six acts. These Included at least
three try-outs, two of which came out of the
tar West for a showing. One of the latter was
the Greet Western Four, whose appearance did
not belle the claim that they were formerly
Montana cowboys. Wearing chaps and the
gaudy colors sported by cow punchers off to
town for a holiday, their appearance sure was
picturesque—save that of the comic, whom
somebody gave the wrong "steer" as to make-
up. In the pictures out in front his face
wss given a sort of coarse-screen stipple ef-
fect. He told gags with a serious meln and
they were so old Joe Pilgrim's faithfuls didn't
recognize them and laughed. And they seemed
to like ibe Western parties' harmony, too, and
while that might be considered flue out in the
tall grass towns of the rolling prairie country
It Is questionable whether it will pass in
other but tbe small timers, and certainly not
in tbe better class of those houses. A wise
member, sitting In on the show dubbed them
the "scarlet fever quartet," probably because
of tbe pictures out front, but that was not
exactly fsir. Gypsy Meredith and Co. presented
what she called "comedy oddities," which de-
veloped Into a rather acceptable acrobatlo
turn In "one." Why the billing "A Co." Is a
mystery, for tbe excellently built man with
her was really the act end showed he Is
possessed of considerable strength. The class
of the sbcT c^eo at the uuiuli, with Herberts
and Dare, wbo are extremely neat working
athletes. Their routine of hand-balancing
work was not only cleverly done, but she
showed st lesst one new stunt. They fit In
for sn opener very nicely. Hunter's Posing
Dogs opened the show very well, a good flash
here. Johnson and Rolllnson, a colored duo,

R6CHEST£ft, N. V.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS

SEYMORE HOTEL
48-50 Sooth Ave,

JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

with one doing eccentric, were very* well liked.
Rose Le Young hails for a cabaret, but showed
nothing unusual.
R IALTO (Harry Earl, mgr.; agent, F. Q.

Doyle).—For a pop-priced show the Rialto
bill as paraded Monday gave 'em their
money's worth in good measure. There was
plenty of fun In the general makeup of the
bill, and several acts in particular had the
audience laughing heartily all the way. Her-
bert's seals went through their tricks and
were applauded. Knox Wilson registered
solidly. He is a natural entertainer, has a
pleasing personality and understands the art
of making his stage "bits" tell. Chlnko and
Kaufman held attention. After the Pathe
weekly appeared Chlsholm and Breen In an
absurdity the audience enjoyed hugely. The
dramatic travesty at the close was good for
much laughter, and the act never went better.
There are some old wheezes, but they struck
home. Joe Roberts had the audience in the
hollow of his banjo, and he was a corking
big hit. Edwards' "Schooldays" furnished
good fun. One would think a school act was
committing vaudeville suicide to appear here-
abouts, but this one waded right out and
chalked up the biggest kind of a hit. The
act has been embellished In many ways and
song numbers are apltally Introduced. The
cast of boys and girls has changed consider-
ably, and the young Hebrew comedian adds
a tower of strength. The voices appear above
the average for acts of this type. Madeline
Saxe appeared with her violin and fiddled en-
tertainingly. The Four Cook Sisters did
fairly well. Of course Buck Weaver, Ed Scott
and the comedienne of the Cooks are miss-
ing, yet the combined singing of the girls held
attention. The girls are not using the base-
ball drop In "one," nor are they using any
Interiors, but hit up the singing from the
start and finish It without prolonging the
turn. The girls need new numbers before

I N E RS
AKE-UP

554
T.I. Bryant ' 555

V*33EThe Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Privata Bath and Phon. in Each Apartment Offica-nt EIGHTH AVENUE

DAIN I

R GENTLEMEN
Northwest Corner 42d Street end 9th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone 1842 Bryant NEW YORK CITY

NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES $3.50, $4.00, $450 WEEKLY
CAFE AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

HOTEL CONVENIENCES AT APARTMENT RATES

THE PHOENIX 1M"™ *E*LV^i^raiepav
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Catering to the Comfort and Convenience of the Profeasion

? ROOIII Suites, furnished for housekeeping-, CQ CJnriA Rooms, with and
I itoum

with ^ without privaU hath. *° "P
Electric Light, Telephones and Maid Service.

Rooms, with and CJCC
""J" without private bath. * **

Convenient to All Transportation

HOTEL COSMOS and ANNEX
102 and 100 West 44th Street

(Under the management of Mrs. Powers and Mrs. Guansel, formerly of West 45th and
44th Streeta)

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING WATER AND TELEPHONE SERVICE
RATES, $3, $4 and $5 Weekly

Directly Opposite the New York Hippodrome. Tel. Bryant 7228

1st. HKNstY C. MINrK. Inc.

accepting more local bookings. Another act
appearing later in the day was Brown and
Jackson. Mark.
KEDZIE (Qua Bunge. mgr.; agent, W. V

M. A.).—A corking five-act bill of its class
was offered for the last half last week, which
might be considered surprising since It was
the tall end of Holy Week. Several big time
acts, probably just off the Orpheum time, were
present. One of them, Froslni, furnished the
class of tbe show and, In second spot, shot
over a hit. They didn't seem to get enough
of this corking accordionist, who really seems
to have no peer in Vaudeville. Frosinl's per-
formance on his instrument, with Us Inlaid
pearl stops, gold trimming and splendid tone,
is most pleasing and his playing is that of an
expert. McCormack and Wallace, with their
dual ventrlloqulal turn, "The Theatrical
Agent," Is somewhat of a novelty. It fitted
in nicely in the middle of the bill and was
well appreciated. Madge Maitland, lately re-
turned from Australia, was on next to closing,
where, after a dubious start, she held up her
position and won out. Miss Maitland deliver-
ed several dialect numbers, one being a Yid-
dish song which was far from being tbe goods
in ber bands, mainly because she could not
bandle tbe dialect. With her last number, just
tbe opposite was true. She employed a grapb-
opbone horn in singing the chorus and tbat
much increased the volume of sound and gave
her voice all the best of it. Paul Gordon and
Rica closed the show with their unique cycling
act, holding attention and giving a thrill or
two, though Gordon does seem to talk a bit
too much. However, it must be classed as a
standard turn. The Faynes, with a song or
two and the man's contortionistic stunts, some
of wbich are difficult, though not the most
pleasing, opened the show.

WILSON AVE (W. H. Buhl, mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.).—Although Lent had Its effect on
the outlying theatres in Chicago, the Wilson
did unusual business the last half. At the
second show Johnny Lyons, In his Lou Auger
monolog, announced he was an American and*
what he offered was not to be taken seriously,
et cetera. Lyons got through the second show
capitally and his Dutchy dialect caused laugh-
ter tbroughout. The show was opened by
Howard and Sadler, a "sister ieuni," the wo-
men ir^klng -.<;vltc •-& h!J with their songH.
Their turn was vpry well received. Lyons was
second. Bert Kelly and hie College Inn Jazs
band, with Lillian Watson, scored a happy
hit. Kelly's musicians played some snappy,
lively numbers, while Miss Watson did several
songs enthusiastically applauded. Both Kelly
and Miss Watson are big local favorites, and

their combined strength made the turn seem
unusually strong. Curley and Welch found a
most responsive audience. The show was
closed by Mrs. Eva Fay and her mind-reading
act. She was given close attention.

WINDSOR (D. L. Swarts, mgr.; agent, W.
V. M. A.).—The show the last half gave satis-
faction. Business good. The Six Water Lll-
lies were the principal feature and with silver
cups presented to the winners of diving con-
tests following each performance more than
passing Interest was centered In the water
feats. The divers closed the show. There
was plenty of comedy on the bill, with Rucker
and Winifred scoring the laughing hit. John
T. Ray and Co., in "Check Your Hat," had no
trouble in registering. Lee Bartb got over.
The Rambler Sisters opened in a pleasing
manner. /

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertise
In VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount la payment for it is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St-, S. W., London

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall
Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of lees to the player is averteo,'
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co/a receipts as Its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.
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A NEW WAR SONG AS FULL^OF PEP AS
!

cc

"HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN TONIGHT"
A THRILLING, SOUL-STIRRING SONG THAT ANYONE CAN LEARN IN FIVE MINUTES.

By JEAN HAVEZ and LOUIS SILVERS

NO MOLLYCODDLE OR PUSSYFOOT ABOUT THESE LYRICS:

l *

Come on yon Yankee boys end
it's time to show your nerve;
We're oat to give the enemy
Hie licking they deserve.

Although at peace they've sank oar ships— -

As friends could never do
They've turned their guns upon oar flag,

I won't stand that, will you?
CHORUS

Everybody root for Uncle Sam
I'm for Wilson you bet your life I am.
Bring on your sneaky submarines
And lick us if you can.

Everybody root for Uncle Sam*

Professional Copies and Orchestrations now ready.

i

214 STRAND THEATRE BUILDING 1583 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Menlo Moore, Inc.
PRESENTS

«

FLIRTATION
A Musical Satire on College Life

yj

•WITH-

DOROTHY VAN
MAY VAN
LURA DICKEY

JACK EDWARDS
JACK OLIVER
GEORGE GOODRIDGE

Opened at KEITH'S ROYAL THIS WEEK (April 9)
Next Week, Wm. Penn, Philadelphia

(April 16) Tower's Theatre, Camden, N. J.

Direction. ROSE & CURTIS
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FRANCIS WHITE'S RENDITION of
"M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I" is the Song Treat of
the Year.

All New York is "M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I" mad.
"M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I" is HARRY TIER-
NEY'S MASTER MELODY.

WHITE

Great Lyric by Bert Hanlon and Benny Ryan.

Don't miss "M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I." Orches-

trations in all keys. "M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I"

is

PUBLISHED BY

WM. JEROME PUBLISHING CORPORATION
Strand Theatre Building, Broadway and 47th Street, New York
Chicago Office, Suite 55 George M. Cohan's Grand Opera House Building.

Opened at KEITH'S PROSPECT, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (April 9) and a BIG HIT.

GALLARINI and SON
FEATURING

NOW THE BOY ACCORDEONIST AND INSTRUMENTALIST
PLAYING 5TH AVEL, NEW YORK DIRECTION, ALF. T. WILTON

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.

Dougl... Z21S

h=
ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;

agent, direct).—Six new arts and two hold-
overt from laat week comprise the current
Orpbeum bill. Alice Els and Bert French are
tbe new beadllners In tbelr pantomimic dance
offering, "Hallowe'en." artistic succesa. kled-
lln, Watta and Townea, laughing bit.

Hlracbel Hendler stopped tbe sbow In the
opening spot. * Fred and Adele Astalre, well

\A/A IM D
FOR NEXT SEASON

Novelties, Sensational Features (consisting of girls preferred); Comedian, with box-office
value; Singing and Dancing Acts; Girl Musical Act; Tall Juvenile, must sing and dance;
Good Looking Chorus Girls.

If you are working, will be pleased to look you over.

BARNEY GERARD
"Follies of the Day"—"Some Show"—"Americans"
Suite M1-H2. Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York

received. Nonette, and -the Canslnos. hold-
overs. Charley Orapewln and Co. In "Pough-
keepale." scored. Halllgan and Sykea,
pleased.

PANTAGES.—Harry Langdon and Co., big
returns. Act Beautiful, closing lb« show, held
audience. Elisabeth Otto, pianolog, liked.
Klein Brotbera, laugba. Reynolds and Done-
gan, pleased. Grace Slaters replaced Francis
Renault, receiving passing attention. Feeley
and McCloud opened tbe sbow nicely.

HIPPODROME. — Brooks and Lorella,
slightly vulgar. Pope and Uno closed sbow
capably. Coleman Goetz and Co.. Impressed.
Lancaster and Small, scored. Dusan and
Chapman, passed. Dale and Weber, bit.
Dare Brothers opened sbow fairly well. 8lx
Provinls closed tbe sbow capably.
CORT (Homer F. Cur ran, mgr.).—"Joan

the Woman" (1st week).

I

a
Presents

THE DREAM GARDEN >j
. i • . >

THE LAST WORD IN SCENIC MUSICAL OFFERINGS 5th Ave, Moil, Tues., Wed. (April 16-18)—ALL GIRLS, BIG FLASH
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Mr. Hieatre Manager

flDo you want your theatre to boast the

most beautiful advertising theatre cur-

tain in your city?

Do you want prompt payment of money
due you in return for your advertising

curtain privilege, instead of unfulfilled

"promises to pay"?

Communicate with

'Try the new

William S. Emery Co., Inc
Theatre Curtain AdVertigJnjr

118 East 28th Street, New York

Bawk of America* 44-4S
R. G. Dsus A Co, Now
BrmeUtrwaVe, Now York

Wall 9U N<

NOTICE, PALS!
Chicago PALS

has opened its new and beautiful CLUB ROOMS on the SIXTH FLOOR,
N. W. Corner of Monroe and Clark Streets.

All members of the PALS in San Francisco, Los Angles, San Diego
and Kansas City will have the same rights and privileges in the Chicago

Club without any fees.
m

So don't forget to visit the PALS when in Chicago.

Wo Welcome All PALS and SHOWFOLIC

J. M. HATHAWAY.! GRAND BIG CHIEF PAL.

mfra.).

—

COLUMBIA (Qottlob A Marx.
"Daddy Long Legs" (lit week).

ALCAZAR (Belaaco A Mayer, mgrs.).—Kolb
and Dill "High Coat of Loving" (7th week).

CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr.^ agent. Ack-
erman A Harris A W. V. M. A.).—Vaudeville,

WIOWAM (Jot. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Del
Lawrence 8toek Co. (1st week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agent, Bei* Levey).—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Jim Post

Stock Co. (11th week).
PRINCESS.—Figuring the close opposition

the Princess Is forced to contend with through
the recent opening of the Oarrlck, adjoining It

with a musical comedy stock policy. It did not

appear to have any decided effect upon the

recent increased business being done, the hold-

outs for the second show upholding the predic-

tions of the business returns. Dorothy Rus-
sell opened the proceedings last week seated

at a piano for no reason at all. She sang two
numbers with an ordinary voice that passed

her off rather quietly. Neither number was
deserving of any particular reception, accord-

ing to the way delivered. Waterall and Wini-
fred followed with the usual Interruption at

the opening by the woman coming on In filthy,

shabby clothes, supposedly doing a scrub

woman bit. She did not linger long, and the

length of time berore her return gave the

idea her confinement In the wash room waa a

necessity. The male member, although wear-
ing evening clothes, might give his clothes a

'little brushing snd occasionally send his
trousers out to be pressed. The remainder of
the turn amounted to little, with the talk
being centered upon the usual thing of taking
a young woman upon the stage If she can
make herself sppear presentable. After view-
lng her with her first elaborate and stunning
wardrobe, it was easy for anyone to withdraw
and return looking neat, even It they donned
nothing but an ordinary shirtwaist and skirt.
A young fellow billed as Arnold slapped a
turn, together that proved a riot. He sorely
has looked over any number of single come-
dians, snd has about every surefire gag pos-
sible, even going so far as to follow the style
of work of some. He Is a pleasing entertainer,
however, and could hold his own upon some*
better bills, providing he reframed his entire
monolog and Inserted some original msterlal.
Wilson snd Wilson closed the show, the col-
ored boys easily sending the patrons away
talking about the exceptionally good program
shown them last Thursday evening. These
boys will no doubt figure their possibilities
within a reasonable length of time, and when
they do, a turn of considerable merit could be
framed. Both harmonize well, and they dance
as well as the average, If not better. The
rest of the turn is taken up by an overdose
of comedy talk that could only pass In the
smallest houses. Were It possible to retain
the opening talk and song, and rebuild the
balance with singing and dancing. It Is a
pretty safe bet they could make themselves a
much Improved act The old southern gentle-

NOTjICE
ALL PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE having tnjnkg or baggage at

the Edmonds Apartments, 778 Eighth Ave., New York, kindly call

for same, as all unclaimed baggage will be sold after May 1st, 1917.

MRS. DANIELS, Proprietor.

r-ir»

Make This The
Banner Fair

In far off San Francisco or at home in New
York you can do your bit for the sick and
needy of the American stage.

HELP SWELL THE RESOURCES OF
THE ACTORS FUND OF AMERICA

Seventy thousand dollars is needed an-
nually to keep the Fund in operation. You
can aid in raising the amount by joining the
dollar campaign of the great fair to be held
at the Grand Central Palace, New York, from
May 12 to 21, by filling in the blank check be-
low, tearing off and mailing to THE AC-
TORS FUND FAIR, HOTEL ASTOR,
NEW YORK.

DO IT TO-DAY—NOW!

Ml*

F£»K US? ACTORS FUND <^«LStf2£LJP"«may u-n, bit

FAIR
FOR THE ACTORS FUND OF AMERICA

-* ONE DOLLAR *-

$1.00 (SIGN NAME HERE).
B9BHBEBSSB

WANTED—BURLESQUE PEOPLE FOR
CHARLES H. WALDRON'S "BOSTONIANS"

SEASON ttlT.lilt

PrtBdpaL Burl—ejwe piipli of ell hlaii Quartette capable of pUybmg pal

Act aeki ssehretie, sex) esqr awed Novelty eeitaMe far Biirlsssjiso.

CHARLES H. WALDRON, Waldron/s Casino, Bottom, Mart.

FOR SALE—THEATRE
IN A THRIVING

CONNECTICUT CITY OF OVER 100,000 POPULATION.
Located on Mam Street—Malting $300 to $400 Weakly.

Good reason for selling.

Address "X," VARIETY, New York.
Seating Opacity 1,000.

men Idea Is cleverly bandied, and conld be
retained, but tbe other talk and business
might Just as well be replaced immediately.

The Jim Post Stock is due to close Its en-
gagement at the Majestic shortly, the lstest
announcement coming unexpectedly noon tbe
recent talk about the Increased business. Tbe
show will move to San Diego for a run, while
a No. 2 company under the same name will

play the Plaza Alrdome, Fresno. This house
was recently renovated.

Portland. He previously managed the Hip-
podrome here.

Lois Josephine was again troubled during
her local engagement with her leg. wblen
forced her recently to lay off a couple of
weeks. She suffered agony while working,
and toward the closing of the second week
was about to give up, although she continued
to the best advantage. Miss Josephine will
take an extended rest at the close of the
present season.

Eddie Maglll, formerly with the local Wit-
mark office, Is now handling the Forster
catalog.

Portola Louvre recently changed hands.

"The Shooting of Dan McOraw" la now
being prepared by Alaska Jack, to be pre-
sented in vaudeville. It calls for eight people.

"Joan the Woman" follows 'Twenty Thou-
sand Leagues" at the Cort.

A deal vt« r*>ceiitJ7 consummated through
Chas. Rassmussen whereby Walter R. Marsh
acquires control of the Bequolt (pictures),
Oakland.

Ed Love (Love and Wilbur), playing the
Hippodrome Circuit, received his orders to
report to the Detroit Militia within 00 days.

Although the opening of the Aleaser stock
season has not been snnounced through the
run of the Kolb snd Dill show now there,

/ Frederlo Belasco returned from his New York
trip and announced some members of the cast.
Those engaged are Beatrice Allen, Marie Has-
sell and Bthelbert Hale.

Tho Aloha Twine are at the Portola Louvra.

William W. Ely has reslgnsd his govern-
ment position to manage tbe Hippodrome,

Ben Muller, manager of tbe Msjcstl6, Where
the Jim Pont Stock Is, ha* started another
Idea. In the form of a Frolic Night, beld
Thursday evenings. The regular performance
Is given, besides some sdded attractions In
the form of turns and a slz-reel picture.
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Rates
For CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

1 una*

12 Weeks....

ee Twi

UMI
Omc> Tiane .. .... 1UI

1 SB*. Twre>

12 WNb.
OmeTlaee

2 lacks* On* Colt

12 WNh.
One Tlanu.

1 feck Om

OmeTluec). • •• ••••••••••••••<

M fat**

12 Wtwks, $14 Om Tom, $1.40

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On a Strictly Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

Full Page,Ome UeertUn, $12SjM

Half Page
Quarter Pag*

(Preierrecl poeitJeu 29% Extra)

Uteck*«04pat«) (sls^o*o>«hte In )

l

All spacse fross I to U laches

Whss prepaid at ordering for 14

10% dfecoust sflewed. Rstee ee ebo*e
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BY LB* LIMBY.
KEITH'S (Robert O. Larson, mgr.j-------

JJJ40. B. O.).—Typically ._, . ...

Hobday audlenoo, sathoslastlcally eppreelatlTo.
Lillian's Don opened fair. Eddie end Blrdls
Oonred wait well, followed by Lav Louise
Afim and btr Irish Colleens wIsslNett over
bit although top projottoa Mi awJueftnrisfc
bi spotor-^xbo coslin Perks Trip substituted
for Leigh and Jones, and tbe rough eomody
•Pored especially decisively. Mclntyro and
Heath aro putting mora pop oonstaatly Into
ttotr "On daard." Ward and Vaa, to tbwhr
atroet musician act, almost atoppod tbo show,
the bleary-eyed leltnhtt wtta bla sMpprng
troaaon getting tbo bouao aolld. Biioo and
King roalTy toppod tbo bill. If tbts act would
develop Its dancing and oat down on name
at tbo publtaher'o songs, tboy would bo a
aeeltlee knockout, aa tbo meager bit of dancing
submitted Monday nlgbt was as clever a two
mlautos of roal grace tbai baa beta mm
bars tbls seasoa. Tbe Hleksy Brothers dosed
tbe obow to aa totast capacity beaes. prortoa
a real riot. Tbe 13th episode of "Paula*
west fair. _
BOSTON (Cbarles Ranis, mgr.; agent, tT.

ft. O.).—Vaudeville and pictures; bill beaded
by James J. CorbvtL Bzeellent business.
BIJOU (Ralpb Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Pictures. Big.
BOWDOIN (Al Somcrbco, mgr.; agent. U.

ft. O.).—Pop program beaTlly advertised as
a "Preparedness BUI" wltb a squad of blue-
Jaruets from tbe Nary Yary showing feats
at strength, etc for the purpose of encouraging
enlisting. Capacity.
ST. JAMB8 tJoseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,

Loew ) .^Pop. Oood.
OLOBB (Prauk Meagher, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Pictures. Excellent.
ORPHBUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Pop. Biggest gross In New England.
8COLLAY OLYMP1A (James J.

'.I.—*_ _ues Under tbe
the third Installment of the British war pie-
tores drawing big.
GORDON 8 OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr.).—Pop bill, with British war pictures
featured. Oood.
PARK (Thomas D. Borlero, mgr.).—Pictures.

Excellent.
MAJESTIC (B. T>. Smith, mgr.).—The

Beautiful Unknown," the Straus operetta,
opened last Saturday night to an excellent
bouse. Cordially received, although erltles

did not entbuse over It.

SCHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Tbe Ptw*
hwer of "The Woman Thou Oavest Me" peet-
pened from Monday to Wednesday nlgbt be-
cause of scenic trouble and to get away from
the flock of opposing openings.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Guy

Bates Post in 'The Mssquerader" on lu sixth
week to excellent business.
WILBUR (B. D. 8mlth. mgr.).—The Dolly

Sartors to -Hie Bridal Night" epeaed Meaaay
night to capacity house.
PARK SQUARE (Prod E. Wright, mgr.).—

10th week of "Pair and Warmer" going like

a house afire with seats sslllng three weeks
to advance. Will put the house on the right

slds of the ledger for tbe entire seaeea fee
the Selwyns.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Oer-

aldlne Ferrer's "Joan the Woman7* picturee
picking up slightly.
HOLUS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.). John

Drew in "Major Pendennla" opened Monday
eight after a Holy Week lay-off. Drew a
typical audience but It's a gamble as to

whether business will hold up. Elsie Ferguson
In "Shirley Kaye" underlined for April 23.

TREMONT (John hX SahocSoL mgr.).—
Cohan and Harris' "A Tailor-Made Man" was
transferred from the Holaw, Should ge big
when It hits New York.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-

carty, mgr.).—"The Garden of Allah" opened
Monday eight at a $1 top. House has been
dark far a long period aad this big spectacle
le an Meat attraction far the house which M
eae of the largest aad most oootly structures
la the country, earing been built by society
for the Boston Opera Compear.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Cecil Spooaer to "My Irish Cinderella" t in-
ternational; opened Moaday night to ex-
cellent business and wlil held over through

COPLEY (George H. Pattes, ). 'She
to Coaquor" being used by Henry

Jewett'o Baalish Players this week, being
characterised as one of the boat stock pro-
ductions seer sieged In this city. Neat week
"The Pillars of Society" will be used.
CASINO (Charles Weierou, mgr.).—Ben

Welch's Show. Capacity.
GAIETY (Charke BatcheUcr, mgr.).—"The

Olobe Trottere." Excellent.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop. mgr.).—"The

Tourists" with Quo Fay, house bill headed by
the Three Kundies. Capacity.

Alden H, Washburn of 76 Batorta street, a
picture house manager has filed marriage In-

tentions to wed Blanche P. Houston of 00
Wiggins street, Raxbury, a profseelnnsi planlat.

BUFFALO.
BT W. B. STBPBAlf.

SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Well built
Mil, with Sam Mann and Co. first honors;
" Petticoats" running close second; tbo Rathe
open, exceptional ; Russell, Ward and Co..
fair ; Fenton and Green, good ; Llgbtner and
Alexander, good ; Boganny Troupe, ueual.
LYRLC (C. Lou Snyder, mgr.).—Six Syl-

resters, successful; Mile. Paula, opens
nicely ; Cross sod Doris, good : Paden and
Read,, good; "Billy's Tombstones," applauded;
Jarvls and Harrlscn, do well.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Very

neat bill with Dottle Claire and Co. feature

;

Three Bplrellaa, clerer; Suits and Clark,
good; Two Mermaids, please; Skipper, Ken-

BERTEE

BEAUMONTE
AND

ARNOLD
JACK

DOING THEIR

NEW ACT
ENTITLED

"Tie

Sergeanteeae"
By JACK ARNOLD

An up-to-the-minute com-
edy idea with original songs
and Bertee Beaumonte's in-

imitable dancing.

A FEMALE RECRUITING
SERGEANT!

Act fully protected by copyright
and Variety's Protected Material
Department.

PROCTOR'S,
FIFTH AVENUE

A,4- 116-17
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THE "RIOTOUS" SENSATION

-

THE

ORCHESTRATIONS IN 7 KEYS

Go into any Store that Sells Phonograph Records and ask to Hear it

KENDIS, 145 WEST 45th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

eim-tioim

- The very successful play

"Just A Woman" (By Eugene Walter)

\

"Alone At Last" «< "The Blue Paradise"
(both well-known musical successes) offered

FOR LEASE FOR ROAD PURPOSES

Including COMPLETE PRODUCTIONS AND ROUTES
Apply for terms to JULES MURRY,

OAYBTT (Chss. Taylor, mgr. ) —"Spiegel
Revue," exceptionally well.
GARDEN (Wo. Oraham, mgr.).—House

stock offering "The Dixie Girls," with LeRoy
and Mile. St. Clair doing fairly well.
- ACADEMY (Jules Mlcheal. mgr.)—First
half headed by filler's Novelty Circus, well
applauded ; "Romance of Old Ireland," good

;

George Tsylor, hit; Oaks and Dunn, clerer;
Four Maxlmes, Juggling, get across.
TICK (John OlsheU mgr.).—"Princess

Pat," well reserved.
8TAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Ben^Hur,"

hearty ovation. Following, "The Yellow
Jacket."
MAJB8TIC (Cbas. Lawrence, mgr.).—"The

Katienjammer Kids." snappy production, do-
ing record business. Next, "Her Unborn
Child."
HIPPODROME (Harold Franklin, mgr.).—

Film, "A Tale of Two Cities," drawing.

Joseph A. Ball has resigned from the Shea's
Court street, house. Emmet Luedecke Is fill-

ing the vacancy.

Wsst 41th St., New York City

Black, Mack and Miller are at Fenton's
Pekia.

LOS ANGELES
By GUY PRICE.

Bertha Mann spoke before the Ad Club on
"Can a Press Agent Make Success Out of a
Failure?"

Etta Tlndall Is doing special
for the Burbank.

press work

8wsn Wood opens at the Frontenae, De-
troit, April '16.

Von Kline and Gibson have Joined the
"Katscnjammer" company.

The "Daddy Long Legs" company laid over
here Holy Week.

Broadway Is sitting up anxiously awaiting
the return of Oliver Morosco from the East.
No new plays have been produced here since
the, local producer went away three months
ago.

Clarence Drown, Orpheum manager. Is
sightseeing at the Grand Canyon.

The production of "The Mikado." at the Bar-
bank, was hardly up to expectation, but, con-
sidering the low scale, the play Is well worth
the money. Louis F. Oottschalk directed and
did exceptionally well, considering the time
allowed for rehearsals.

THE MAN WITH THE GRIP*'
Added attraction Howard, Boston, this

iteSearfis!* ore 'jadc~~wjy for Jte bJg »W
door production st Delmsr by the Ses of 'Rip
Van Winkle," Thomas Jefferson, Jr., will
heed the cast. Others will be Josephine Bona-
parte. Harold Skinner. Emery Foster. Marl

Robinson, Clyde McCoy, Ewlng Trilby, Oalem
Pearson. Susanna Conn, Mastsr James Busch,
Elisabeth Karons) and Delay Robinson. Lil-
lian Burkhart OoMaalth is directing.

Charles Wakefield Caiman, the
appeared at the Orpheus* at one m
recently, when ha flays/ for Doroi
by special esajnst The singer efifei

of Mr. Cadman's Indian numbers.

Jsrdoo
il

h Carl Brlei has finished the score of
opera called -The Legend." it wfll go

Into rehearsal lata this smooth and will he pre-
sented early m May. The east will lochia*
Constance Balfour. Mennotl Praaeona, Osaral
anna Strnss and Henri do la Platte. Charlotte
Joy will head the ballet.

Arthur Mande and Constance Crawley ap-

Ctared In an original one-act play at the Hotel
untlngton the other night It

celved.

NEW ORLEANS.
BY O. hf• 8AHTJBJL.

ORPHEUM (Chaa. E. Bray, southern repre-
sentative).—Proceeding chronologically the
Misses Stewart opening the show, too good
for position. Harris and Manlon. No. 2, very
well. Harry Olrsrd with his Alaskan operetta,
scored. Frances Kennedy, rigorous and ebul-
lient scored the hit of the program. One
Edwards' "Bandbox Rerue" gives excellent
vslue, Its military finish being timely. Julias
Tannen, especial favorite locally, royally wel-
comed. Claremont Brothers esadnded the
show In appealing fashion.
TULANB (T. 0. Campbell, mgr.).—"Intoler-

ance."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr).—

"Daughter of the Gods."
HIPPODROME (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—

Sportsmen's Show.
TUDOR (Howard Oale. mgr.).—"Civilisa-

tion."
LAFAYETTE (D. L. Cornelias, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
ALAMO (Will auerlngor. mgr.).—Jlmmle

Brown's Revue.

Marguerite, and Frank Gill are dancing at
Kolb'e.

Lew Rose has withdrawn from the manage-
ment of the Lyric. It Is reported Rose will
operate the Daupblne next season as a stock
burlesque honse.

Pathe Is to furnish the pictures to the Dia-
mond theatre, formerly the Lyric, during Its

footurs-fim pel!c#, ... . „. .,».._
Santos Shields, treasurer of the Orpheum,

Is 111 st the Prenbyterten hoeplUI here. Shields
has typhoid U

Cliff Winehill Is at the Toure Infirmary In
this city, convalescing after an operation.

Charles B. Bray has dlsoontlnued the "Psv-
tiia" aerial at the Orpheum, after belni
Tinosd the leoal pubuo did not care I

"Utolcraaeo la to ho retained at the
asjam next wash. The platare ereated a
found Impression h

Anita Stewart will probably rest for short
period after completing "Rebellion," the ex-
terior scenes of which are being taken la
New Orleans. Miss Stewart la under weight

t City repre-Honry Sarin! la the C
sentative of Arteraft

K-B-8-B exchange will be removed to
other building shortly.

44 West 34th St., N. Y.
Asjeislsf Nets! MsAlsIs
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OREIMIIMO
(APRIL 16)

V

and

"SINGERS WITH TRIMMINGS"
BIG SUCCESS THIS WEEK (April 9)

ORPHEUM and BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN
Direction AARON KESSLER

NEW YORK "EVENING JOURNAL"

Vaudeville and Film Charts on Past Performances by Zit
Week Ending Saturday, April 7, 1917

THIS WEEK
(April 9)

RIVERSIDE

THEATRE,

NEW YORK CITY

2814 B. F. KEITH'S PALACE TRACK
Raymond, Bain & Co. offer a musical comedy sketch entitled "The
Four Husbands." The company amounts to twenty-eight, includ-

ing twelve chorus girls and six chorus men. They say fine feathers

make fine birds. Believe me, the twelve birds looked good in the
last song number when Ray Raymond sang "The Temptations."
You can take the entire company of "The Four Husbands," the
author, William B. Friedlander, and everybody connected with it,

and it all sums down to Ray Raymond. Why Flo Ziegfeld, or the
Shuberts or some of the big Broadway managers have not grabbed
this fellow I am at a loss to understand. If they have not seen him
up to the present time let this be a notice of warning that Ray Ray-
mond must be seen in musical comedy before long. He is a first

water comedian—knows how to wear his clothes, and he is one of
the classiest boys that the two-a-day has seen since the two-a-day
struck town. The boy can sing. He has magnetism. He is fasci-

nating, appealing to women, likeable to men, has an exceptionally

good voice, and a remarkable delivery for whatever jokes he must
tell, and possesses a care-free manner in his walking and talking.

He is class personified. He is a good looking fellow. For heaven's
sake what more do you want ? We are going to hear a great deal of
Ray Raymond before many moons are over. N. B. to R. R. Cut this

prediction out, stick it in your scrap book, and when you twinkle
in the lights on Broadway remember the New York Evening Jour-
nal told you so on Saturday, April 7th, 1917, and the New York
Evening Journal is never wrong. P. S.—I don't know Ray Ray-
mond; I have never seen him before, and don't care if I never meet
him.

NEXT WEEK
(April 16)

ALHAMBRA

THEATRE,

NEW YORK CITY
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ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA

MLLE. BIANCA

ED. F.REYMRD

STUART
BARNES
PEARL GILMAN

la Novoltjr Soaga

Well Oat Weet

Directs**, DICK PARKS

Orlfteator of a VeatrlleejoJal
without o dussssy

U. B. O. Tins* solid

Mra. Adolpb Eisner Is the newest addition
to the local film colony, having come down
from Chicago to Join her husband, who Is In
charge of the exploitation of the Max Llnder
pictures.

Tom Campbell reports that his Sportsmen's
Show at the Hippodrome has been very success-
ful.

raiLANLrau, PA.

KBITH'S (H. T. Jordan, Mgr).—Business
in all the local houses took the expected
Jump following the close of the Lenten season
and this house drew a liberal share, getting
close to a record for a holiday on Easter
Monday. Langdon McCormlck'e scenic drama
"The Forest Fire" was the headllner and
being placed In the closing spot of the bill,

held the audience seated. Some changes In

the cast hare been made since the act played
here last year. J. Albert Hall In the leading
role plays the part a bit stiff and heavy,
but the excellent playing of Sylvia Dldwell
and the scenic effects which are worked up
better than when last seen, carries this act
through to a big hit and It was given big
applause. Frank Hale and 8lgna Peterson,
a couple of dancers with a sextet ot musicians

In support, put over a regular hurrah hit.
If vaudeville-goers are looking for something
different In the danos Una, It la here In
this act. For speed and action It has any-
thing in its class beaten a block and the
musicians, who can sing, too, are deserving
of no little credit for the big applauw hit
registered. One of the newcomers was Joe
Towle, a "nut" comedian with a new kind
of a monolog. Towle haa a peculiar sort
of delivery which did not seem to reach
those in front until after be had been work-
ing for several minutes, but he finally woke
things up and when he got to the piano stuff,

he was going big. Towle disclosed in his
finishing number he Is real good on the Ivories
and between the Instrumental work and hla
chatter, carried off one of the hits of the
show. Wilbur Mack and Nella Walker did
ae well aa usual with their very excellent
comedy playlet, "A Pair of Tickets." This
sketch Just about wins the medal for a nice,
clean-cut vehicle, well handled, prettily staged
and full of good wholesome fun. It starts
off with a laugh on the very first line spoken
and is In the gem class on bright dia-
logue. Another big hit went to the credit
of Craig Campbell who was In splendid voice.
His program seemed a bit long and one
number might have been eliminated without
hurting his offering, but those In front ap-
peared willing to keep him there, even after
he had finished his sixth number. Benseo
and Batrd did very nicely with their comedy
songs and talk. The girl takes splendid care
of the comedy end of the act and the man
"feeds" to perfection In both talk and songs.
They also have catchy numbers for their In-
dividual work and altogether were very well
liked. Virginia Lewis and Jean White have
a distinctly pleasing "sister act," which ought
to fit In nicely on" almost any bill. There
are not many of the neat sister turns nowa-
days and this one met with warm favor.
They have fairly good voices and use them
to good effect In the harmonising. The Oaud-
smldts with their poodles gave the show a
good start after the Pathe Weekly News had
worked up some patriotic feeling with the dis-
play of recruiting pictures. Mrs. Castle In
"Patrla" had the closing position snd those
who remained seemed to like the horseback
riding of the cowboys very well.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, Mgr.).—The
program this week Is made up of several
vaudeville acts Including 'The Models Abroad,"
which played the big time recently; Tony
A Norman, the Bert Johnson Trio and the
film feature, "High Finance" with George
Walsh as the principal.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, Mgr.).—The head-

liner is "Temptation," a fantastic musical
comedy presorted by George Damerel, Myrtle

AT KEITH'S, PROSPECT AND GREENPOINT, BROOKLYN,
THIS WEEK (April 9).

De Dio's Circus
BOOKED SOLID.

Vail, Edward Hume, George Clarke A Co.
Others are, Jansen and Hla Mystery Maids 1

Commodore Tom, trained horse and other acts.
The film feature is George Walsh In "High
Finance."
NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. Mgr.).—

The very funny circus act, the Bostock Riding
School features the bill. Others. "Danny, A
Tale of the White Lights," Emma A Effle
Elliott ; Nip A Tuck ; Beeman A Anderson
and the film feature, "Mystery of The Douoie
Crose."
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, Mgr.).—M.

Thor's musical farce called "Little Miss Flirt,"
featured. Others. Betts, Chlldon A Girlie;
Happy Jack Gardner A Co. In "The War
Zone/' Ann 8uter, Burns A Furan; The Klauos
ind Francis X. Bushman In 'The Great
Secret."
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.

Wegefarth, Mgr.).—Long Tack 8am A. Co.
have the headline position, surrounded by tne
following cast: Leo Beers In a classy plnno-
logue; Mable Adams A Marlon Murray in
"Cotton 8tocklngs." Lord A Fuller; Jim A
Anna Francis and Naynon's Birds.

WILLIAM PENN (Geo. W. Metsel, Mgr.).—
Catherine Crawford A Girls In "The Fashion
Shop" headlines the first half. Others are,
Wlmer Walter A Co. in "The Late Van Camp,"
Andy Rloe: Elklns, Fay A Elklns ; film fea-
ture, "Blood Will Tell." Last half—George
Choos in "Oh, Doctor." "Seven Little Darlings,"
Ford A Bell ; Cam I lie Trio ; Stephen O'Rourve
and the photoplay, William 8. Hart in "The
Square Deal Man."
BROADWAY (Joseph Cohen, Mgr.).—"Oh,

Doctor" features the first half bill. Others,
Bowman Bros., E. W. Wolf* "Seven Little
Darlings," Harris A Lyman ; Six Salores and
the film feature, Robert B. Mantell In "Tangled
Lives." Last half—Catherine Crawford A Co.
in "The Fashion Show," Andy. Rice; Wllmer
Walter A Co., Mudge, Morton Trio; Krant
LeDent and the film feature, Theda Bara In
"Her Greatest Love."

GLOBE (Sabloskey A McGurk. Mgrs.).

—

"The Six Little Wives," a tabloid musical
comedy features. Others, Rita Oould, Hippo-
drome Four ; Burke A Burke : Helder A
Packer; Three Chums ; Esmeralda A Alvine
and others.

CROSS KEY8 (Sabloskey A McGurk, Mgra.».—"My Honolulu Girl," a musical coniedy
headlines for the full week. Others the first
half are Belle A Mayo: Peggy Brooks: War-
tenberg Bros. Last half—Abe AtteU ; Wlllard
Dashiel A Co.. Chadwlck Trio.

""»«"

SEATTLE.
By WALBURT.

Fred Mercy, North Yakima, waa hero last
week. He haa lost about 20 pounds In th*
past fortnight

w
The Ed. Armstrong Musical Comedy Co. haaopened the Strand. Spokane, for ton week*/

.E
,ck

.

v
.
Man bo turned from Arlsona, Ha

will rejoin the Wilkes Players June 1.

Creorgo J. McKensle, former manager of theMetropolitan^ haa returned to Seattle after a

Robert Afontell haa canoeled all bookings In
the northwest.

-~~-»« ««

Pbobe Hunt, leading woman of the Wilkes
Players at the Orpheum, Is on a two months'
vacation In California and Hawaii.

» -

Myere A Leltner have secured the now
Colonial In La Grande. Ore.

mwurwi *"• M*

i
J
\ »U8b BronM»>. former manager, of the

local Empress, is now manager of the A marl-can Brotherhood, with offlcea In New York.

J. H. Mayrand is the new manager of theColumbia, Vancouver.
«»•-•

Tra Robertson is back In the cast at the Oak
after a short vacation.

Win. Williamson, owner of tho Oak, old

S°
mt °LPaBUP.F

™0«v«"«. *» announced
the building will be remodeled for business
purposes. The Monte Csrter Musical Comedy
Co. have been playing there for eight montba
and will occupy the house until May. Pan-
tagea haa the theatre under lease from tho
owner. It la the oldest theatre building here.

AL GERARD
and

SYLVIA CLARK
.A

SUBMIT

MODERN VAUDEVILLE FROLICS
THIS WEEK (April 9)—ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK
APRIL 16—BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN
APRIL 23—RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK

Direction, JAMES E. PLUNKETT
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Billy

SEYMOUR
AND
Haul

WILLIAMS
A COMICAL PAIR

Address Variety, New York

*

Howard
ard
armony n Hurst

eavy
eavers

nVa
Circuit.

Laboring Consistently.

Direction,

MARK LEVY

Fenton and Green's
ART GALLERY

No. 4—JACK WILSON TRIO
Nw« Week—No. S—A» Famous as No. 7

PLAYED
THE BEST IN
AMERICA

^

4

\
<?

AND
ALWAYS

PLAY THE
BEST

,«. EVERYWHERE
*° RICHARD'S TIVOLY

SYDNEY
AUSTRALIA.

PETE MACK, Representative

Eddie and Birdie

CONRAD
la a

Vaudeville Classic

by

ED. E. CONRAD

PRINCE
i

KARMIGRAPH
NUMBER 26

(Address VARIETY. New York)

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST SAYS:
HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THE

EAST, WHICH SHOWS
"KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

HARRY L.

THE MAN WHO TALKS AND SINGS

direction, Alf. T. Wilton

CAMILLE
PERSONI
u • if*

The Butterfly Girl

of Vaudeville

BROWN
CARSTENS

WUERL

Dinette* BEEHLER awi JACOBS
MM UmtM Mr tat BILLY GEORGE

SI VICTORIA

JENKS — ALLEN Lloyd and Britt
Is a -Mixture ef VandorlBe," a? Nad
Next Week (Apr. 16), Bushwick,

Brooklyn.
DirocfJoa HARRY FITZGERALD

Seftd. U. B, O,
la "RUBE-ISM'

Direction. MORRIS * FEIL

COOK and T1MP0NI
PERSONALITY — VERSATILITY — CLASS
Next We* (Apr. 18)—Fifth Ave.. New York, end

Halter. C:aokJya
Direction. ROSE A CURTIS

Tho Slim Jim
tiVasderflU

CHAS. F,

SEMON
U. B. O. sjsd W. V. M. A.

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUFREME OFFEROfO

.five, JACK FLYNN

JOHN T. DOYLE aid CO.
NOW TOURING IN

THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty
This Week (Apr. 9)-Palace, Minneapolis

DOROTHY MEUTHER
Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN.

The
A CLASSY MUSICAL ODDITY

BOOKED SOLID Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

waltd. DANIELS ™> WALTERS
Laugh Getters

singing
Dtroc

(TWO IN ONE)
COMEDY
HUGHES * SMITH

CHARACTER STUDIES

Wlllte Ruth

NEAL SEGAL and FRANKLIN
IN A SPECIAL WRITTEN ACT BY OTTO T. JOHNSON

LEE P.MUCKENFUSS u. b. o. and stni roin«

.

Harry
Weber
Presents

Supported by "SIR" JAS. DWYER, fas THE LAW BREAKER"

Archie I' Gertie Falls
Now (Apr. 12-14)—Proctor'a, Albany, N. Y.

Neat Week (Apr. 16)-Keith'a, Lowell, Mass.

Direction, JEFFER1ES A DONNELLY
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This WMk (Apr. 9)—Bnihwlck. Brooklyn
Nut WMk (Apr. 16)— Keith's. Boston

HE WAS SCALDED
TO DEATH
WHEN THE
BOILER
EXPLODED;
AND HIS
TOMBSTONE
READS:
"IN MEMORY
OF OUR
ESTEEMED
FRIEND."

BILLY
BEARD

BILLY SCHEETZ

BETTY "ELDERT
U
Whittier's Barefoot Boy

ft

A CLASSIC IN -ONE'
Direct!**. FRANK DONNELLY

BEAUMONT and ARNOLD:
Hear you are doing a new army act. Why don"

you go In and show It before they steal It
Thanking you very much. I am.

With beat wishes.
BETTY ELDEBT1_

ERNEST-DID YOU LOSE ANYTHING—
IF SO—WE HAVE IT.

VESPO DUO
ACCORDIONIST

and

SINGER

STEADILY STOPPING SHOWS

Direction,

Bessie Royal

"Risibility Ticklers"

THE BRADS
Ten Minutes In "One"

DOGSENSE

LADY
says:

snarls and flgnta are

nothing by them, exeapt to lose that which yon already

bate, most

PHILADELPHIA'S FAVORITE SON

EMORY C. TITMAN
Backer up to a million doliara of the

famoua Moaconi Broa.

^S££~~^

|AHP

J«iT TM»**C—
6i£ooo 13

£ 3000 f •
—

^r*0 tHs Boar
5au.s TMu*so*r

gDi^gg 1T**SHRU—- fcg
WitTBW-

"Mr. Manhattan"
Fred Duprez Says:
VALDO:
Many thanks for your meg-

sage contained in a recent issue
of VARIETY.
Yes, I remember the time.

We each got ten dollars a week
then on tour and eight dollars
for the New York run.

Still, they were happy days.
You are right; Father Time is

a wonderful worker. So is a
red circle pill.

Kind regards.

SAM BAERWITZ ""**%;•'

BILLY

Newell
ELSA

MOST
JftMl Mnire'i

-JOY RIDERS

W« V» 9n» A.
and U. B. O.

MESSRS. HUGHES AND SMITH
Prenont THE PINT-SIZE PAIR

Ml ALIEN

LAURIE and BRONSON
Wearing

Arrow Shoits Exclusively
Would Ilk* to get Oeorge Rneeoer, Bill Bryan.

George Boakwell. Teddy Roosevelt. Lloyd Ovurge.
the Kaiser. Tills and Nolan and Nolan In a room
for one boor and gat IS stsnogs to taka down what
they say I

HOWARD
LANGFORD

Principal Comedian with
"KatJnkn"

Direction. Chnmborluia

MARTYR andFLORENCE
Vsn4«viit»'» R«r* Onanist Act

It only takes this little seot

To say the wards. "Forget ns act."

Personal Diractiau. MARK LEVY
T

ALP GRANT.
JOE WILLARD (ARDA-JADBA).

11 1 LI. WILHON (LITTLE).
TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA.
Dear Alf. Joe. and 11111:

We sincerely hope you bad a pleasant Toyaga end
arrived safe In dear old Sydney. Thf Horn A
Hardart crowd are rootinu hard for your success
over there. Did you see "OUR •AUUOR." Remem-
ber us to Mr. Macintosh, Mr. Cotell. Mr. Aydon of
Melbourne. Tommy Holt, Manln Un-:ihau. Aleo Ire-
land and the stage boys at both theatres. They're
all wonderful people.

Sincerely yours.

JIM and MARIAN
HARKINS

This Weak— (Apr. 9)—Coloalal. Erie. Pa.

Ntxt Week (Apr. 16)—Hip. Clevsleed

Personal Olreetlon. FRANK DONNELLY

Freddy James Presents
A Mala Quartette Conalata of

FOR MEN ONLY
Five Conatitutoo n Quintette

Tble hna nothing to do with

JIMMY FLETCHER
"The Sptneleee Soinnamauliet"

Stoll Tonr
Europe.

Direction, MARK LEVY

Thorn Wan n Small Timor Named
Whoee firet name doeen't matter.

Ho tried and tried.
But trying ho died.

To Figure Hie Salary Pre Rata.

FUNERAL
SERVICES

11 To-Morrow—Burying Ground-
Lyric, Hoboken, N. J.

HARRY SYDELL
Pnntngoe Circuit.

Next Week, Spokane.

Direction, MARK LEVY

SMITH and KAUFMAN

Eaatern Rt
W<

m* IRVING COOPER
Mtnrn Rep., HARRY SPINOOLD

In vgmojeTtlle

Addraae VARIETY. Now Yerh

FOLLETT1
una WICKS
Hello Folks:

Thanks for me
etiiowi it's n
dandy. Oswald ens)
I look wall an ttl
Pretty soft I Hand
embroidered HIIon
for a "uouad-dag**l
Did you aaa aw
now picture* '

people think

OSWALD.
W00D8I0I
KENNELS. L. I.

P. §. — Dam
"Pinkie" etui naf-
fer with tnoosealat

, Wanted'
A -movia floiXau <*>*•

^J k-a^T Via.J «> »W-»Uet

Take* -aV.le MlAi ^VtliJ-W**

Cat' £*«£* aT W*^*^u~fj*Lo2T
Low. \>"* C alleleJ ! !O
Wal,"t e:k Wei e: 1^ s.

Clyde PkiOJpe Offer*

That BmtsfaJ At!

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS
Pamquottoo nl all tku
moot bountiful colore

SOME BIRDS, U right.

tea Trent otnowo. Ttl-l
Catenate Theatre Hoe-.
Hon York,

EDDIE ROSS

FUIK WHITTIEI CO.

"The Bank Roll"

Artistjc Sits Or
Vcria«ilivy

Direction,
NORMAN JEPPCRIES

nVtl

VAjurnr.

PAULINE
SAXON

AYS
I love to ett end renrlnlsns
About the foolish things I've

done.
I'm glad that I'm not sen-

sible.

Or I'd hare missed e lot of
fun.

HARRY JENNIE

PRATT mi PRATT
CLASSICAL AND POPULAR

VOCAL SELECTIONS

STEWART and DOWNING CO.

MODES DE LUXE
Second Series

Coprighted and Protected by VARIETY
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THE FIRST

ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
OF THE

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

WILL BE ISSUED BY

TARIETY MAY 11,1917
This will be a number commemorating the first year of the National Vaudeville Artists,

known as the N. V. A., which now has the largest membership of any players9 organization in

the world.

Articles, illustrations, portraits and comment on the N. V. A. will be features of its first Anni-

versary Number in "Variety." The organization, progress, aims, policies and future possibil-

ities of the N. V. A. will be given especial attention.

The N. V. A. Anniversary Number will afford a splendid opportunity for individual an-

nouncements, also managerial advertisements, emphasizing the bond of a friendly under-

standing that has at last been established between the vaudeville artists and managers through

the medium of the National Vaudeville Artists and Vaudeville Managers' Protective Associa-

tion.

Announcements and advertisements for the May 11 issue will be accepted by "Variety" at

its usual advertising rates.
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NEW SINGLE

OFFERS A NEW IDEA

A QUARTETTE OF SONG STORIES
BY

BLAIR TREYNOR
A NEW WRITER

AT THE PIANO

EBEN LITCHFIELD
PERSONAL DIRECTION

LAURENCE SCHWAB

ALF. T. WILTON
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RESTAURANT MEN BELIEVE

VAUDEVILLE NOT FOR CABARET
New Palais Royal Disappointed in Its Featured Acts. Big

Time Vaudeville Managers at Same Time Deciding
Upon Some Step Against Acts Appearing

in Restaurants.

Vaudeville is not for cabarets, ac-

cording to Paul Salvain, proprietor of
the new Palais Royal, with the most
expensive entertainment an American
restaurant has ever offered.

The Palais Royal opened Monday
night with several vaudeville acts, in

addition to a revue headed by Fritzi

Scheff. Among the featured turns was
Gene Greene, who would be considered
by booking men an ideal act 'for a
restaurant. Following the Monday
night performance Mr. Greene asked
for and- received his release, having
been booked under a contract for one
week.
After watching the performance

Monday Mr. Salvain said: "Restau-
rants don't want vaudeville. The revue
numbers are always liked, but the acts

don't seem to go."
It was expected before this week

ended other Palais Royal acts would
depart from the performance.
The turn of events in the sensation

as a restaurant attraction came almost
immediately after the big booking of-

fices had about decided to* take some
drastic step against acts playing in cab-
arets. Monday the agents for Mr.
Green were looking for him with a
complete vaudeville route, to be ac-

cepted upon condition he did not open
at the Palais Royal. Another act there,

Santly and Norton, also could have had
a vaudeville route, but they had entered
into a Salvain engagement for 10

weeks.
What action the vaudeville managers

may now take regarding the cabarets
is problematical. Tuesday an official

designation was made of a United
Booking Offices man to visit all cab-
arets and report upon the people play-
ing there, looking for desirable vaude-
ville material and at the same time
noting any variety turns available for
vaudeville.
A similar course was pursued by the

big time agency some months ago, but
at that time not many acts of conse-
quence were engaged in cabaret work.

BRADY'S GIFTS.
The value of the gifts of "jewelry'left

theatrical friends by the late James
Buchanan Bradv was estimated as from
$40,000 to $50,000 for the pearl chain
left to Rosie Dolly, $25,000 for the

pearl ring to Jennie Dolly, $5,000 to
$7,500 each for the sporting ring left

Harry Fox and the scarfpin to Jean
Ichwartz.
Raymond Hitchcock received the be-

quest of Mr. Brady's sporting watch.
The Brady estate is valued at $5,-

000,000. The late "Diamond Jim" was
an extensive entertainer of theatrical
people and had earned the title of "The
wisest John in the world." Innumerable
stories have been told • of his enter-
tainments and liberality. Many quoted
his soubriquet upon reading his will in

print, which disposed of the residue of
the estate for Brady Foundation in the
New York Hospital.

BROADWAY'S BIGGEST SIGN.
The electric sign atop the Putnam

Building, which extends from 43rd to
44th streets and erected at a cost of
$25,000, has been taken by the Wrigley
chewing gum interests.
The sign is the largest one of its kind

on" Broadway.

CHAMP CIGAR SMOKER
Chicago, April 18.

Al Fischer, who claims to be the
champion cigar smoker of the world,
and so far has had no one dispute the
claim, is in Chicago ready to meet all

comers.

ROAD CO. MASQUERADING.
A road company of "Her Unborn

Child" opened Monday at the Grand,
Brooklyn, billed as "Brooklyn's Own
Stock Co."
A couple of the regular stock people

were placed in the cast.

CLARA j6ftL IN NASH ROLE.
Clara Joel has been placed under

contract by William A. Brady for thq
role that Mary Nash is playing in "The
Man Who Came Back," and will step
into the cast in about three weeks,
while Miss Nash rests.

Corse Payton Stock at Lex. O. H.
Corse Payton is to start stock at the

Lexington Avenue oner?* house Aoril
I*. "HiV the* "Trail HGliiday" Is to OB
the opening bill.

Ray Owens of the Frank A. Keeney
office will look after the business dc*
tail of the engagement

OLCOTT DIVIDING EARNINGS.
Chauncey Olcott will shortly come

out with an offer to devote one-half of
his earnings next season to any war or
relief fund that the government .might
designate.

Mr. Olcott will remain under the Co-
han & Harris management and expects
to have new play by Rachel Crothers
ready for the fall. Miss Crothers wrote
"The Heart of Paddy Whack," in which
the Irish star is now appearing. De
Wolf Newcombe is now playing the
feminine lead in the piece, which is to
continue on tour until June 1.

WOULDNT BE CALLED "SUCKER."
Chicago, April 18.

Arthur (Pat) West, the comic in

Berg's "The Hoosier Girl," now re-

named "The College Girl," because of
the objection to the title by Kate Wat-
son, was to have been married here
this week to Leonore Armstrong, but
changed his mind when he discovered
the strong feeling against "slackers,"
as the long line of marriage license

seekers has been dubbed.
Last week there were 3,785 marriage

licenses taken out, just ten times more
than the number applied for the same
week last year. Enlisted men have met
with but fair success in persuading male
applicants to break from the line and
join the colors.

The newspapers also kept up daily
ridicule anent those rushing into mar-
riage to escape possible conscription.
West now thinks he will wait until he
reaches another city before taking to
himself a mate.

The same condition has existed in

New York City.

CATLETT IN "FOLLIES."
The new Ziegfeld "Follies" is to have

Walter Catlett among its comedians.
Catlett made his mark in New York

with "So Long Letty," and is said to
have been loaned Flo Ziegfeld by Oli-
ver Morosco for the "Follies" New
York run.

' Miller's New Theatre's First Play.
Henry Miller has secured the Amer-

ican rights to Monckton Hoffe's com-
edy, "Anthony in Wonderland," now
at the Prince of Wales', London, with
Charles Hawtrey and Winifred Barnes.

It will be given a preliminary try-

out this spring on the coast, and if

successful, will be the initial attraction
at Miller's new theatre now in course
of construction on West 43d street.

Wish Wynne an American Star.
The Selwyns are seeking a starring

veiftcie* for Wish Wynne I'KrigffShy

with the idea of exploiting her as a
star in America next season.
M. S. Bentham is conducting the ne-

gotiations.

ELTINGE AT CENTURY.
The initial inkling of what is to be

at the Century next season is the leak
Dillingham and Ziegfeld have signed
Julian Eltinge for the new show, to
be presented at that house late in the
fall.

Monday at the Century notice was
posted for the closing of The Century
Girl" April 28.

Other Century engagements are said
to be Bernard Granville and Daphne
Pollard, with Elsie Janis of the pres-
ent cast held over for next season.

Seattle, April 18.

Julian Eltinge broke all existing rec-
ords of the Metropolitan theatre here
last week, playing to over $10,000 in

five performances.

DAYLIGHT SCHEME FAILS.
The daylight saving plan in Australia

started by placing the clocks one hour
ahead, has been discontinued after a
three months' trial, having proved un-
satisfactory.
The idea received considerable op-

position from the theatrical managers,
who found it detrimental to their busi-
ness.

The main trouble was caused at the
evening performances, which normally
start at eight o'clock, bringing the
people to the theatre for the night
show in broad daylight, which embar-
rassed many who were in the habit of
attending the theatre ii« evening clothes.
Some of the houses started their

shows at 8.30 in place of the regular
time, but it did .pot appear to help.

GARDEN SHOWS EARLY LEAVING.
"The Show of Wonders" at the Win-

ter Garden, closing Saturday, will leave
on a special train for Cleveland about
4 a. m. Sunday.

It plays two weeks in Cleveland, also
at Detroit, going into the Palace. Chi-
cago, for a summer run, then traveling
to the Coast.

$400 GROSS FOR RATS.
Lynn, Mass., April 18.

The finish of the White Rats' own
vaudeville road show at the Lynn thea-
tre last week is said to have witnessed
about $400 gross box office receipts on
the stay.

At the terms, 65-35. with the show
securing the larger percentage, this gave
the Rats management around $260 to
pay off seven acts and expenses for the
week.

uWANDERER" LOSING -NAMES*
The cast of "The Wanderer" is now

liott.

It is understood that ftfance O'Neif
will shortly sever her connection with
the piece.
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SHOWS OUT OF TOWN.
AUSTRALIA'S SHY SUPPERS.

Pittsburgh, April 18.

The
. Shuberts' production of "The

Passing Show of 1917," designed for
the Winter Garden, New York, this
summer, opened here at the Alyin last

night, bringing out Johnny Dooley, a
newcomer to musical comedy, as the
hit of the performance.

Stars of other days in the cast are
De Wolf Hopper and Jefferson De
Angelis, who appeared twice, but
seemed somewhat slow in the fast com-
pany surrounding them.

Chic Sale scored in his specialty, also
Irene Franklin, who had two scenes be-
sides her songs. Marie Nordstrom
likewise attracted attention, as did
Clark and Bergman, who had four
numbers, while Yvette Rugel had two
songs.
Tom Lewis was a laughing hit in

blackface in a dining car scene. Fred
J. Ardath fitted himself into a drug
store to do the slapstick matter from
his vaudeville act, "The Country Store."
The show looks likely on the comedy

end, but may lose a couple of its prin-
cipals before reaching Broadway. The
chorus, of the usual large Winter Gar-
den size, had one number done by the
girls in practice clothes.
The show opened here at $2.50 top.

The Alvin was packed for the first per-
formance.

Boston, April 18.

"The Woman Thou Gavest Me"
needs some drastic work before it will

do. The first performance on any stage
came last Friday night at the Shubert
to a capacity house, and despite the
punctual 8 o clock curtain it ran until

11:30, being talky and dragging badly.
Part of the play is commonplace

melodrama and the remainder garru-
lous and over-elaborated. The big
scenic feature, an Antarctic exploring
party, is a stupendous and picturesque
investiture, entirely unnecessary to
the play. It is devoted to showing the
call to the explorer to return to his

married sweetheart. The "call" is
#
in

dream form with a picture projection
of the visionary face. The method is

too obvious, now that film tricks are
common property.
The Hall Caine novel is not followed

in the dramatization, there being no il-

legitimate child, no death of the hero-
ine, nor the religious problem that in-

voked the wrath of those of the Ro-
man Catholic faith. There still remains
enough of the religious theme on the
divorce end, however.
Derwent Hall Caine, son of the novel-

ist, was active in producing the play,
but in the role of the hero is not
physically fitted for the part. Mabel
Taliaferro did not seem to find her
character. Edmund Breese did well as
the grim father, and Mme. Yorska es-

sayed the melodramatic mistress in a
conventional hut satisfactory Theda
Bara-ish manner. The remainder, all

in minor roles, are excellently cast.

Possibly, by heroic work, "The Wo-
man Thou Gavest Me" may lose its

talkiness and emerge into a somewhat
sturdy melodrama, with its central
theme based on an unqonsummated
marriage of a Catholic girl in a Catho-
lic ceremony to a Protestant who
proves to be a libertine and a brute.

Chicago, April 18.

Anna Held's season here was chopped
to two weeks. "Follow Me" departs
from the Garrick this week and soon
will be trekking to the storehouse. This
week the top price at the Garrick is cut

from $2.50 to $2 for the first time since

New Year's Day. "Very Good Eddie"
supplants the Held show, moving from
the Chicago Sunday night. "Eddie" has
been doing good business, but the fact

tfiat the-- takings "dropped- off lately

about 30 per cent, from the gross en-

joyed for the first two weeks bespeaks
the handicap of the show having been

outside the Loop. "Eddie" is in its

fifth week at the Chicago, its contract
there calling for a guarantee of $1,500
in profits.

"Pierrot the Prodigal* began at the
Princess Sunday. The pantomime is

booked to stay two weeks, though a
third week is possible, and then Wil-
liam Faversham will replace it in "Get-
ting Married." *

Two new pieces arrive the coming
week, Nazimova, who follows "Sere-
monde" into the Blackstone Monday
with " 'Ception Shoals," and "The Bird
of Paradise," which begins an indefinite
date at the Olympic Sunday, succeed-
ing Olcott's show, "The Heart of Pad-
dy Whack." The latter attraction did
poorly, with the week-end crowd prov-
ing a life saver. The sale for this
week, however, is in advance over the
first week.
Raymond Hitchcock with "Betty" re-

mained the biggest draw in town last

week, making a substantial increase
over the big Holy Week takings. The
good business has Hitchie guessing on
when he wili be ready to start work
on his own revue. It was thought that
"Betty" would withdraw at the end of
the month, but it look9 now. as if it

would be held in for six weeks. It is

in its third week at the Illinois. Dip-
{)el's new piece, "The Love Mill," is

isted to succeed it
Business during last week was off

all around for some reason, "Bettv"
alone showing an increase, while the
others showed a noticeable decrease.

Philadelphia, April 18.

There was a general slump in busi-
ness about town this week, only one
or two of the shows holding up to what
is considered fairly good business. The
coming of the Buffalo Bill show with
Jess Willard cut in somewhat, and the
usual falling off after a big holiday
week is credited with the rest.

"Miss Springtime," which had its

premiere at the Forrest, opened a re-

turn engagement and is here for a run.

Else Alder is the only change in the
original cast. Elsie Ferguson in "Shir-
ley Kaye" is in her last week at the
Broad, and will be followed by Alexan-
dra Carlisle in "The Country Cousin"
for a two weeks' engagement. "Fair
and Warmer" is still doing good busi-
ness at the Garrick.
"So Long Letty" is a hit at the Lyric

and is getting the strongest play of
any of the shows here. William Faver-
sham and Henrietta Crosman in "Get-
ting Married" close their engagement
at the Adelphi this week, to be fol-

lowed by Tohn Cort's production of the
comedy, Mother Carey's Chickens."

GARRICK'S SUMMER SHOW.
Chicago, April 18.

"Dew Drop Inn," the new musical
comedy by Jack Hazzard, Percival
Knight and A. Baldwin Sloane, is due
at the Garrick June 4, and may stay
throughout the summer. The show will

be produced by the Myron B. Rice
Corporation, which is said to have big
private capital in back of it. Mr. Rice,
who put on "The Gingerbread Man,"
is here and expects to be able to gather
most of the cast in Chicago.
An offer was made Felix Adler to

play the role originally intended for

Hazzard, who will be unable to leave
"Miss Springtime." Several offers to
members of the Anna Held show were
also made, as "Follow Me" will not
remain out much longer.

It is said that the new production
will cost $30,000 to put on.

SAILINGS.

During the current week it has be-
come public property the Antipodes
are particularly shy on slippers and
other footwear for the choruses of their

musical comedy productions. The three
producing firms, Williamson, Mcintosh
and Tait, are at present trying to cor-
ner the market in this country of all

kinds of used slippers for their use.
They have agents at work buying up
and obtaining options on all footwear
that has been slightly used, or although
worn in American productions is still

available for use in their productions.
Through this Jack Hughes has be-

come the "used slipper king" of New
York. Up to Tuesday he had rounded
up 2,900 pairs of stage slippers, dis-

posed of to the New York representa-
tive of Hugh Ward.

STAR'S NEW MANAGEMENT.
It was reported a feminine star of

much fame and popularity had placed
herself this week under the direction

of a most successful producing man-
ager of the younger legitimate set, and
that the manager had a piece ready for

her to appear in.

"THREE CHEERS" MAY CLOSE.
London, April 18.

The Harry Grattan revue "Three
Cheers," at the Shaftesbury, starring
HaVry Lauder and Ethel Levey, will

probably close shortly through unsat-
isfactory business.

It is understood Lauder had to cut
his salary and that "the ghost" is not
walking with a firm tread.

J. L. Sacks is the reputed backer.

MONTGOMERY'S FIGHT FOR LIFE.

Chicago, April 18.

Fred Stone and his wife (Eileen Cra-
ter) arrived, here on Sunday, coming
from Montreal to be with Dave Mont-
gomery, who is gravely ill at the Pres-
byterian, hospital following an opera-
tion several weeks ago. Montgomery
was unconscious for five days, but he
rallied upon the arrival of Stone, his

team-mate and partner of many years,

and early in the week was able to rec-

ognize those at his bedside. Mrs. Stone
is staying at the hospital, as is Mont-
gomery's sister. The physicians at-

tending the patient say he is making a
great fight.

(
When Stone came on, "Chin Chin"

was moved on to Providence, where it

is laying off, the date there having
been canceled. Further dates may
also be canceled, and the show may
close, as Stone intends remaining at

Montgomery's bedside until there is a
definiteness about his condition.

Ml•HITCHIE-KOO" AT C. ft H.
Cohan & Harris have closed with

Raymond Hitchcock for the latter's

revue, "Hitchie-Koo," at their C. & H.
theatre, opening June 4.

The comedian is his own backer in

the venture, and it is said he has taken
the house on a flat rental basis for ten

weeks.

NO CHICAGO HOUSE.
Oliver Morosco denied early this

week a report that he was to take over
the Studebaker, Chicago. There is to

be a Morosco house in Chicago some
time next season, but it is to be a

new theatre, which he is to build.

"NO. 2," "EILEEN."
Joe Weber is preparing for a second

company of "Eileen." Victor Herbert
and Henry Blossom, who wrote the

piece, have been trying out vo ;res dur-

ing the past week.

May -9- f'for Australia -frorfl 5?n Fran-
cisco): Billy Seaton, Ray Trainor, Wil-
lard and Wilson, Alf Grant, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert £. Catley (Makura).

"LITTLE MISSUS" IN CHI.
Christie MacDonald's new starring

vehicle may be sent to Chicago for a

summer run.

The piece is to open at Atlantic City

and is to be taken to Philadelphia for

three weeks, then sent west.

Morosco Shows on International Circuit

Next season Bob Campbellis to have

two Oliver Moro«rn jshow*, in addition

to "Peg 6' My Heart" on the Interna-

tional Circuit. They are "The Un-
chastened Woman" and "The Cinder-

ella Man."

"MASKED MODEL'S" NEW PEOPLE.
Although John Cort's "The Masked

Model" has been out only two weeks,
there are going to be a host of changes
in the cast. This week it was reported
that Bonita and Lew Hearn were leav-

ing the company. The Cort office was
trying to persuade either Elizabeth
Murray or Sophie Tucker to accept the
part.

Isabelle D'Armond was signed and
will ioin the company Monday, replac-

ing Edna Pendleton.

MAY YOKES, WAR BRIDE?
Chicago, April 18.

There is a rumor around May Vokes,
in "Goodness Gracious, Annabelle," at
the Cort, is to be married within a
very few days to a young man who has
been paying court to her for several
years.
The man is, here at present and con-

stantly in Miss Vokes' society; a fact

that promotes credence to the per-
sistent matrimonial rumor, to which
the immanence of conscription for men
of military age adds another circum-
stantial confirmation.

ACTION FOR ROYALTY.
An action has been started in the

Supreme Court of Nassau County
against A. H. Woods By James Hanes
to secure $27,500 claimed due as roy-
alty on plays written by Willard Mack
and produced by Woods, the author's
claim having been turned over to the
plaintiff.

The Woods interests contend that
tl'e plavs in question, which include
"Kick-In." "Her Market Value," "King,
Queen, Jack" and "Broadway and But-
termilk," were bought outright.

CORDIAL RELATIONS.
J. Huntley Manners, referring to

an article in last week's Varibtt,
headed "Manager and Author Dis-

agree," states that the relationship be-
tween Klaw & Erlanger, Lauretta
Taylor and himself has never been
more cordial than at present.

Jimmy Welch Dies in England.
London, April 18.

Jimmy Welch died last week after a
prolonged illness. He was one of Eng-
land's most popular light comedians.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is tha tof the judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
th*» amount of the Judgment
George H. Nicholas and Eldorado Amuse-

ment Co., Inc.—O. Oreenbaum, et al, exrs.,

$732.28.
New England Theatres Co.—City of New

York, $340.29.
World Special Film Corpn.—City of New

York, $100.14.
Brook Feature Film Corpn., Wm. A. Kane

and Philip Cohen—I. H. Kaplan, $527.16.
Photoplay Theatre Co.—B. Altman a Co.,

$2,010.14; $1,108.64.
Harry L. Relcnenbach—Hotel Ciarldge,

$65.18.
Hungarian Operatic ft Theatrical Ass'n.,

Inc.—City of New York, $276.12.

Max Landau Amus. Co., Inc.—City of New
York. $233.14.

~ SATISFIEDJUDGMENTS.
Relsenweber's, Inc.—L. Boardman, $224.01.

ENGAGEMENTS.
George O'Donnell and John Charles Thomas

("The Highwayman").
Earle Brown ("Melting o; Molly").
Francis J. Boyle (stock, Providence O. H.).
Fern Marshall ("Any Man's Bister." replac-

ing Dorothy Drayne)
DeWelfe Newcomb ("The Heart of Paddy-

whack").
Harry Maynard (Frank Manning show).
Ted Woodruff (stock, Montreal).
Lotty York* ("Tho Highwayman").



VAUDEVILLE
"NO SUNDAY RIDICULE" IS

THEATRE MANAGERS' ORDER
Evangelist Will Not Be Ridiculed Upon Stage. Appearance at

Hippodrome Last Sunday Causes Talk. Not
Neighborhood Theatres. One Saloon Adds Four

Bartenders to Staff.

The vaudeville heads decided to stop

anything holding Billy Sunday up to

ridicule and the sketch, "Hit the Trail,"

was taken out of the Palace this week
because of this stand. The skit was
written by John B. Hymer and pro-

duced by Lewis & Gordon. Last week
the producers were informed they
would have to devise another ending
before it could be shown at the Palace.
Sunday night at the Newsboys' Bene-

fit at the Hippodrome the appearance
of Billy Sunday was the star feature of
a m> program. Walter C. Kelly ("The
Virginia Judge") was master of cere-
monies and announcer for the affair.

Upon arriving at the Hip Sunday saw
the Judge and walking over to him,
said: "How am I going to be treated.
Mr. Kelly?" "You are going to get the
best treatment that can be given you,
Mr. Sunday," answered Walter, 'and
better than you could give an actor at
the Tabernacle. You are just as safe
here as though you were running it

yourself " added Kelly, to Sunday's evi-

dent pleasure, the evangelist being too
good a showman not to realize what
might be done with him back on the
stage for the wise bunch the Hip held
out front that night
The vaudeville and picture theatres,

closely adjacent to the tabernacle have
reported no loss in business the past
week.
One theatrical manager operating a

house but a short distance away from
Sunday's meeting place said he would
not have known the evangelist was in

•-the city were it not for the newspapers.
A saloonkeeper near by said the other

day he intended following Sunday
around the country, buying up a saloon
near his place in each city, as he
thought it would be an excellent invest-
ment.
The appearance of Billy Sunday at

the Hippodrome Sunday night was the
cause of considerable comment during
the week, it apparently surprising many
people who were familiar with Sun-
day s ways.
The tabernacle has been well filled

evenings, with about one-third attend-
ance in the afternoons. The interest
of New York's general public in the
advent of Billy Sunday into their midst
seems apathetic.
The opening of Billy Sunday in New.

York brought a rush of business to
the saloons in the vicinity of the Sun-
day tabernacle at Broadway and 168th
street. A saloon in close proximity to
Sunday's headquarters has lately added
four bartenders to its force.

FRIARS BASEBALL.
The Friars have organized their base-

ball club and Jack Gteason at the club-
house will arrange for games with any
theatrical nines applying.

SPORTS.
The White Studio baseball nine de-

feated Captain Ward's Home Defense
League boys (Bronx district) in an
abbreviated game last Sunday morning
at McComb's Dam Park by a score of
6 to 4. A return game has been sched-
ultd for this coming Sunday on th«
same grounds.
Arrangements were completed this

week by Maurice Ritter for the open-
ing game at Bronx Oval, 163d street
and Southern boulevard. April 30, when
the Hunt's Point Athletics will cross

bats with a team picked strictly from
the theatrical profession. Sammy
Smith, formerly of the Montreal*, will

be on the mound for the Broadway
boys.

ROCK AND WHITE CONTINUE.
The marriage April 12 in Philadelphia

of Frances White to Frankie Fay will

not change the status of the Rock and
White act, which will continue, having
been placed under contract for 30 weeks
by Flo Ziegfeld.

Frances White received an individual
offer from the Shuberts for $1,000 week-
ly and would have accepted it, with
consent of Billy Rock, under certain
conditions the Shuberts would not sub-
scribe to.

Fay is the comedian of Dyer and
Fay, an act of three people (the third
member being Dorothy Walker). Fay
also has received an offer from the
Shuberts, given him individually, but
he refused to leave the three-act
The engagement of Mr. and

1

Mrs.
Fay was reported some time ago.
Both came East from the Coast, ray.
from Los Angeles and Miss White
from San Francisco. The bride is 21
years of age. She is under contract to
Mr. Rock, who developed her as a
partner when in Los Angeles with the
Morosco shows, after the former well
known team of Rock and Fulton had
dissolved.

Duke Cross Doing a Single.
San Francisco, April 18.

The Anal week for Cross and Jose-
phine at the Orpheum was filled in by
Duke Cross doing a single turn in the
absence of Lois Josephine, who was
still suffering from an injury to her leg.

Mr. Cross will continue his single
act until Miss Josephine fully recovers.

Amy Butler Secures a Divorce.
Chicago, April 18.

Amy Butler was divorced from Harry
Kovnerj a non-professional, at Kansas
City last week.

CHANGING COMIC DIALECTS.
Chicago, April 18.

Dutch comics are considering a
switch of dialect following the state of
war declaration of the government.
Eastern agents have notified several
German comedians here bookings are
off for the present, this probably re-
sulting from the hostility of audiences
evidenced on several occasions lately.

"Senator" Francis Murphy is one of
the first to decide upon a switch. He
intends doing his monolog in Hebrew
dialect, which he formerly employed.

GEO. PRIMROSE RETIRING.
George Primrose says it's positive

this time. After June 1, when his $10,-

000 contract with the Loew Circuit
terminates, Mr. Primrose avers he is

going back to the Pacific Coast and rest

on his farms out there. Meanwhile,
adds the famous minstrel, the George
Primrose productions in vaudeville and
elsewhere will continue under the Prim-
rose name, which he exclusively re-

stricts to his own use, with the Prim-
rose output supervised personally by
him with the same care and attention
that has made the Primrose name a
trade mark for perfection in blackface.

Of the 64 years Mr. Primrose has to
his credit 52 have been spent upon the
stage. He is among the wealthiest of
thespians and intends to spend his re-

maining years in the open rather than
the dressing room, notwithstanding he
can command at any time $1,000 week-
ly for his act

BERNHARDT TOUR OFF.
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt was removed

to the Mt. Sinai Hospital last Sunday.
Monday morning the doctors attend-

ing stated they believed the actress

would have to undergo a slight opera-
tion. Meantime the executive staff

with her organization has been held
intact.

There is small likelihood the Bern-
hardt tour will be resumed, and cer-

tainly not for the next three months,
at which time the heated term will be
here, even if Bernhardt was fully re-

covered by that time.

It is understood William F. Conor,
Bernhardt's manager, was unable to

secure any insurance on her present

tour, and as a consequence he has suf-

fered a severe loss through her illness.

The members of the Bernhardt or-

ganization are in New York at present
seeking engagements in pictures, either

as a complete company, with costumes,

and other equipment for the filming of

plays from the Bernhardt repertoire,

or as individuals. They cannot return

home and pictures are the only thing
in the offing.

After taking an X-rav examination of

the star Tuesday the doctors operated.

At the hospital it was stated Wednes-
day Bernhardt was resting quietly, but

the prospects for her recovery were
not encouraging.

IN AVIATION CORPS.
Chicago, April 18

;

Chris Dorenson, formerly of the Dia-
mond Comedy Four, is among the first

of the vaudevillians to enlist in the
Army.
Dorenson, an exoert mechanic, has

been assigned to the aviation corps.

V. H.
Victoria House—Van Hoven—Very Hot—Vir-

tuously Homdy-VIOLENTLY HEAI.THY-
Variouslr Humorous—Voluptuously Hopeful-
Vacant Head—Very Heavy. The latter applies
to my purse and the former to my bean.

Jolson Show Closing in June.
"Robinson Crusoe, Jr.?' the Winter

Garden show in which Al Jolson is

touring at present, will not go to the

Pacific Coast as originally contem-
plated. The show is now in the Mid-
dle West and will conclude its present

tour in Duluth the first week in June.

Jolson has been undergoing period-

ical attacks of illness and loss of voice,

b':t his .uoderstudy has kept the. .or-

ganization working during such times-.

The Jolson show closing is looked

upon as a move of the Shuberts to

have )o1son at liberty if wanted for a

new Winter Garden production early

in the fall.

AROUND THE CLUB.
The woods are full of N. V. A. songs.

Here's one from the gifted pens of
L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatof Fried-
land. It is called "Here's to the N.
V. A."

Harken ye stagers,
Ye all the ragers,
Makers of joy and tears.

We've furnished pleasure,
Life's greatest treasure,
For many, many years.
We're selfish for a while,
We'll give ourselves a smile.

Chorus.
Here's to the merry N. V. A.'s
Here's that the world may sing our

praise,
A bunch of joy purveyors,
Gleeful players,
Pals, pals let us be together.
So in unity we'll stand
As a friendly, happy band.
Are we there (yes), there (yes),
A million different ways,
The N. V. A.'s. Here's to the N.V.A.'*,

Many members are showing how
great their confidence is in the N.V.A.'s
by paying in addition to their regular
dues, which are now payable, their dues
for the entire year of 1918.

The Arnaut Brothers are very broth-
erly until it comes to a fiercely con-
tested game of pool. Then all brother-
liness promptly ceases.

Vernon, the ventriloquist, writes in:

"No golf for mine, but who in the N.
V. A. thinks they can play tennis?"

In keeping with the times, the new
electric sign of the N. V. A.'s will be
red, white and blue.

Miss Lulu Sutton, daughter of fa-

mous "Uncle Dick" Sutton, entertained
Julia Nash and a party of friends at a
club luncheon last Wednesday.

Two of the club's most charming
hostesses on dance nights are Harriet
and Bessie Remple.

Sartorial note: Henry Chesterfield
has just given an order for one dozen
red, white and blue silk shirts.

Brother Sam Chip's membership card
with a letter from Sam's widow, tell-

ing of how his card was the last thing
taken from his pockets, are on display
at the club.

Among the club parties of the week
was one presided over by Carrie
Avery.

Several patriotic lady members are
endeavoring to recruit an N. V. A. Red
Cross unit from among the lady mem-
b"rs. The originator of the idea is

May Green and the project is such a
laudable one it is pronable the entire

, jnonhcrship of the N. V. A. will
..,..,ii,. r-rwi thoir wav to enrollment.

It is a singular fact that whenever any
great philanthropic or patriotic move-
ment is launched, where people give
their time and best efforts without re-

muneration, the theatrical profession
will always be found heading the list.

JIMMIE POWERS, SINGLE.
A new single turn to vaudeville will

be Jimmie Powers, who will return to

the varieties about April 30, by himself,

with five songs.
The Morris-Casey Agency is re-

sponsible.

Miss Wakefield on Loew Circuit.

Willa Holt Wakefield has engaged
to play for the Loew Circuit for 21

weeks, commencing April 23 at Balti-

more, Arthur- J. Horwitt did the hook-
ing.

Lottie Maver and Diving Girls

opened Mondav at Loew's Delancey
Street, New York, placed by Harry
Pincus,



VAUDEVILLE
WHITE RATS REALTY TANGLE

BECOMES VERY CONFUSING

Both Mortgagees Demand Payments. Bank CaUs in Loan.

Standing of Rats9 Lease on Clubhouse. Rats9
Interest

Confined to Members Who are Talking About
Present

The White Rats appear to have

messed up their clubhouse proposition.

Since the abandonment of the strike,

when it was admitted the organization

was in desperate straits for money, the

White Rats holding clubhouse bonds
have been apprehensive of the outcome
of their investment. Reported about

early last week that one bondholder

was informed at the clubhouse by a

Rat official his bond "was not worth
the paper it is written upon," other

bondholders sought advice regarding

their holdings.

Notwithstanding the members of the

Rats had twice been informed at meet-

ings the chattel mortgage for $5,000

due March 19 had been paid on that

date, the attorney, Frederick Zorn, for

the mortgagee, Jacob J. Lubell, stated

Tuesday unless a settlement of the

mortgage was received yesterday

(Thursday) foreclosing proceedings

would be started immediately. Mr.

Zorn claimed the Rats executives had
deceived him into taking a mortgage
upon the swimming pool as personal
property, whereas it was a part of the
realty. It is said the Rats paid $400
to secure an extension of the chattel
mortgage for one month. The state-

ment was made to the Rats meeting
the chattel mortgage had been paid, to
obviate, according to the story, the ne-
cessity of the Rats rendering a financial

statement of the proceeds of their ball

held the Friday night previously (St.

Patrick's Dav eve) at Amsterdam Hall.
About $2,500 was secured from that
affair. It was also told the Rats the
proceeds had been sufficient to help
pay the mortgage.
The White Rats clubhouse, standing

on leased ground, on a leasehold for 21
years with a renewal clause, at a
ground rental of $7,000 yearly (exclu-
sive of taxes and other charges) rep-
resented to the White Rats about $190,-
000 when completed. Of this amount
the Cramp Co. of Philadelphia received
$130,000 for construction. $20,000 was
paid for decorating, and $30,000 for the
furnishings. The other $10,000 was a
part of the $15,000 paid Ed. F. Rush for
his lease of the present Rats club-
house site that Rush then held.
A bonded mortgage for $125,000 was

placed upon the property. The bonds
were at first made out in $1,000 each.
The Mutual Bank advanced the Rats
$45,000, taking $65,000 worth of the
bonds as collateral, with the under-
standing any of the bonds held by the
bank that might be sold would be de-
livered to the Rats for $700, to be ap-
plied upon the mortgage, the bank hav-
ing loaned on a margin of 70. The re-
mainder of the amount, $60,000, was
disposed of to artists, then members of
the Rats, in as hiph an amount as $10,-

000. the latter purchase reported hav-
incr been made bv Frank North. Fred
Niblo holds $5,000 worth, and others
have the bonds in amount from $2,000
upwards.
The mortgage did not cover the fur-

nishings of the Rn.ts cl.vhho.use. v.<h?".h

v,-;-rr TTKTt'T.rrrl Dcr 10, last, to Lu-
bell for $5,000 by the White Rats Realty
Co.. although how the Realty Co. ob-
tained possession of the furnishings is

unknown, as the personal property of
clubhouse when purchased was bought

solely in the name of the White Rats
Actors' Union.
About a year ago it was reported,

Dennis F. O'Brien, of O'Brien, Male-
vinsky & Driscoll, former attorney for
the Rats, who was instrumental in pro-
moting the realty deal for the Rats, and
which was pronounced at the time as
an excellent investment on the face of
it, owing to the low annual rental, had
submitted to the organization a pro-
posal he had received from up-state
people to buy the property for $175,000,
which would have given the order a
profit of $50,000 over the amount of its

mortgage. This offer is said to have
been declined without investigation by
the Rats, with no reason given.
Now, according to the stories, al-

though certain Rats have been attempt-
ing to dispose of the property without
success to date, there is an outside in-

terest working on it, unknown to the
Rats, that may yet result in the sale of
the property, but whether from the
Rats or the owner of the site is a mat-
ter of the future. The leasehold con-
tains an indefinite provision regarding
the owner assuming the clubhouse at
an unnamed sum if the Rats are evicted
or default in the payment of rental or
taxes. At the present •me the *ixes
for two years, amounting to $150,000
or more, are past due.
A somewhat peculiar story found its

way to the street this week of a "deal"
being attempted to sell out the club-
house, without protection to the bond-
holders, and which would have netted
someone a $5,000 bonus for himself if

put through. It was improbable, how-
ever, that "deal" could have been gone
through with, through the watchfulness
of the Mutual Bank as the holder of the
bonds. It is said several of the artist
bond holders are depending upon the
bank. Otherwise would have sought
protection through their personal at-
torneys.
The present value of the clubhouse

(building) has been estimated from
$75,000 to $125,000. without to date a
bidder appearing of late at any price.
One story was a restaurant man

wanted the building for a hotel, but
wanted also an assurance the vaude-
ville people would be friendly inclined
toward his venture. Another was that
the mortgagee, upon loaning the $5,000
on the personal property in the club-
house, had in mind a friend who
thought he saw the Rats organization
slipping and would be able to step into
the building as a hotel proprietor when
the mortgage was foreclosed.
William Fahey, the clubhouse mana-

ger, left his position this week.
After the abandonment of the strike

by the Rats the comment on the situa-
tion the Rats found themselves in kept
up unabated, with many shrewd obser-
vations made regarding past promises.
It came out during the week that Rats
had been informed Montgomery and
Stone had contributed $40,000 and
George M. Cohan $25,000, both amounts
being held as an emergency fund if

the Rats required money, with the or-
ganization, even while these statements
were being made, being without funds
to meet necessary obligations. The
free use of the Cohan name was whol-
ly unauthorized, for Mr. Cohan never
contribated a cent to the recent Rats
campaign.
Wednesday it was reported several

of the Rats bondholders had consulted
William Travers Jerome regarding their
holdings, It was said Judge Jerome

had decided upon a thorough investiga-
tion of the entire White Rats problem.
The same dav, according to report,

"the woman with the green feather"
ejected from the White Rats meetingof
last week was reported to be in consul-
tation with her attorneys looking to-

ward prosecuting a motion for an ac-

counting of the White Rats Actors'
Union to date.
A reported list of bondholders of the

Rats clubhouse gave the following
names and amounts held: Johnny Bell,

$1,000; Tom Almond, $1,000; Frank
North, $10,000; James Marco, $100;
Seymour W. Howe, $1,000; Al La Valle,

$400; Junie McCree, $100; Fred Niblo,

$5,000; Will C. Smith (no amount);
Thos. D. Russell, $4,000; Charles Mc-
Phee, $300; Jule Play (no amount);
Tom Gillen, $100; Wm. Huene, Jr.,

$1,000; Harry Mountford, $500; Joe De
Kos (no amount); Prof. Carl Herman,
$3,000; Frank Herbert, $3,000; Harry
Huehn (no amount); Bert Lamont,
$3,400.
At the closed meeting held in the

clubhouse Tuesday night several sad
speeches wete made with the statement

f:iven out the bank had called in its

oan upon the clubhouse property.
About 200 were present at the meet-
ing. It was also said that it might be
the last meeting one of the officers

would attend for several years, this of-
ficer stating he may have walked into
a trap set for him which would keep
him away from freedom for that length
of time.
A watch was presented to the presi-

dent. It was to have been presented
to him at the St. Patrick's Day ball.

The presentation speech was made by
Robert Henry Hodge, and the presi-
dent responded in an address full of
feeling.

POLPS "RATS' OBITUARY."
Scranton, Pa., April 18.

The program at Poli's for this week
has one page devoted to the White
Rats in the following manner, the

printed matter being bracketed in with

a deep dark border:

Jto jflemorium

DIED
III NEW VOIK AND Ml OVEN TNE 0O0NTRY

THE NE0ENTLY INAUGURATED AND
SO-CALLED "STRIKE" OF THE

"WHITE RATS"

Nobody knew what they were
and nobody cared.

The good acts and actors are still

alive , very much so, they enjoy
good healthand prosperity. Long

may they continue so.

RATS BRANCHES CLOSED.
The White Rats branch offices at

several points in the country were
closed Saturday, following trie failure

of the White Rat strike movement and
its discontinuance in New York against
the Loew circuit last week.

PECULIARITY IN CHICAGO.
Chicagfc, April 18.

Since the calling off the White Rat
strike there is complete apathy here so
far as the organization is concerned.
But activity in another quarter devel-
oped late last week, when one-sheets
were plastered on the billboards in the
nighborhoods of the five formerly af-

fected theatres, calling attention to or-
ganized labor that the houses were un-
fair. The paper posted carries a copy
of the anti-picketing injunction and the
names of the theatres. This action
was taken by the Chicago Federation
of Labor, who regardless of the fact

the Rats called off the strike and stated
that the five houses were now fair as
far as that organization was concern-
ed, evidently intends keeping them un-
fair so far as their own jurisdiction

vgoes.
That the labor people should have

waited until it was generally known
that the strike had been called off by
the Rats before showing a hand caused
surprise, and that it should come at
such a time naturally, aroused sus-
picion as the motive.

Early this week the labor posting
had been covered over, as it had in all

cases been "sniped." The managers at
the various houses in the neighbors-
hoods where the posting was done,
say that the type was so small that only
those close to labor circles knew or
cared anything about it.

It now seems up to the stage hands,
musicians and operators to get together
and compel the C. F. L. to cease fur-

ther action. Just by what mental proc-
esses the labor officials can persist in

stating the houses unfair when union
labor has always been employed
throughout and there is now no differ-

ences of opinion regarding the status
of the actors, is a mystery ?nd it nat-
urally leads to suspicion of the mo-
tive. The house employees will prob-
ably follow the lead of those in St.

Louis, where the stage hands, musi-
cians and operators have applied to the
Central Trades and Labor Union to
have the Grand removed from the un-
fair list.

Wednesday night last week was the
finis of the Rats "o,wn show" at the old
Columbia, it being announced by a
sign outside that the further showing
would be discontinued. It was re-

ported the gross takings on the Sun-
day previous were exactly $11.20.

St. Louis, April 18.

There was concerted action of the
stage hands, musicians and operators
here late last week, a joint recommen-
dation having been made to the Central
Trade and Labor Union to have the
Grand removed from the unfair list,

since the White Rats had called off the
strike and declared the house fair.

It is understood the labor officials

are in full accord with the motion and
favorable action is expected this week.
The onlv other affected house near

here was Erber's in East St. Louis, and
that was declared fair first by the labor
unions and then by the Rats when it

was seen that there was no chance to
win.

WILTON IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 18.

Alf T. Wilton, the New York vaude-
ville agent, will be here from April 23
to 28, making his headquarters at the
pffice of James B. McKowen,

STRIKF PEACE MEETING.
Oklahoma City, April 18.

Members of the union stacre hands,
operators, musicians and White Rats
have been instructed by their officers

here to meet with members of the Okla-
homa Theatre Managers' Association
tomorrow (Thursdavl to make an ef-

fort to adjust the difficulties which re-

sulted in a strike of the so-called quad-
ruple alliance last Tune and which since
has been in progress.
There is a nrobability of the strike

being adjusted, at least for the time
bcin-K. according to statements of the
managers and strikers tonight.

George Pantzer of the Two Georges
has gone into the cleaning and dyeing
business. .



VAU DXVI LIE
"PLAY LOYAL ACTS" IS ORDER OF
VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' SOCIETY

Instructions Sent All Managers—Loyal Acts to Be Taken Care
of First. Manager Says Advice to Acts Regarding

Future Conduct Very Timely.

A notification sent out by the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association
last Saturday said, in part: "Play'
loyal acts."

While this was the only information
obtainable regarding the instructions,
which undoubtedly bore upon the dis-
continuance of the recent strike by the
White Rats, it is said there was an in-
junction contained in the letter to
strictly observe the "blacklist" until
further advised by the V. M. P. A.
A large number of "Blacklisted" acts

were reported sorely disappointed to
find the vaudeville held was not open
to them after the abandonment of the
strike. These acts had been assured,
it was said by the leaders they had fol-

lowed, that they could obtain work, but
were not informed where they could
obtain it, and looking about themselves
found no V. M. P. A. booking man
who would lend a willing ear to their
plea.

One of tfye booking men said the ad-
vice in Varieties editorial last week for
blacklisted acts to conduct themselves
in the future in accordance with the turn
in events if they wished to secure
reinstatement was about the best thing
for the undesirable turns just now to
follow.
"No question but that there are many

acts on the undesirable list," continued
the bopking man, "who could present a
plausible excuse, but they all had fair

warning and it's not going to be so
easy for them. Other acts were loyal

and we shall stick to them. The unde-
sirable acts may work their way back,
but they must first convince us by their

conduct that their excuses of having
had the matter misrepresented to them
are true. We have our own ways of
finding out those things, the same as
we had of securing other information
while the trouble was on, and the un-
friendly acts will learn that in the fu-

ture as they did in the past."

jUST annoying.
Albany, April 18.

Assemblyman Schuyler M. Meyer
yesterday introduced a resolution to in-

vestigate the United Booking Offices

and other booking agencies. He made
the startling allegation that "some the-
atrical booking agencies in New York
do more of a white slave business than
anything else."

The resolution charges that the United
Booking Offices is the dominant factor
in the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, the Vaudeville Collection
Agency and the National Vaudeville
Artists, Inc., and the resolution de-
clares this is "a conspiracy and subter-
fuge to evade the general business
law."
The resolution asks for a committee

of three Senators and five Assembly-
men to make an investigation and
frame remedial legislation.

The United Booking Offices Wednes-
day sent their counsel, Maurice Good-
man, to Albany to see what was back
of the remarkable outburst and issued
a statement, a portion of which is as
follows:'

"It is only fair to recall that in a re-

cent affidavit, asking for an injunction,
President Fit/Patrick of the White
Rats Actors' Union said: 'I of my own
personal knowledge know that in its

treatment of women the said United
Booking Offices are almost irreproach-
able, and I have expressed both in

speech and waiting the above state-
ment.' "

In New York the bill was looked
upon as an attempted annoyance as an
aftermath of the White Rats' strike
failure.

N. V. A. CARDS NECESSARY.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association this week again notified its

managers that, after Monday next, it

must be ascertained by each theatre
whether all of the acts upon its bill

are carrying paid up membership cards
in the National Vaudeville Artists for
the April 1 dues.
The N. V. A. this week decided to

hold its annual performance on a Sat-
urday, this time to avoid any conflict
with the Sunday performance law. The
show will take place at the Metropoli-
tan opera house May 18 or 25.

McINTOSH OFFICE DISCONTINUED.
The Hugh Mcintosh New York of-

fices in the Strand theatre building will
be discontinued the end of this month,
at which time Robert £. Catley. the
general manager, will store the furni-
ture and sail from San Francisco May
9 on the "Makura" for Australia.

It is the intention of the Mcintosh
interests to discontinue the office for
the summer, reopening at a new loca-
tion in October.

All of the American bookings up to
that time have been made by Mr. Cat-
ley, with any additions to be made han-
dled by Norman Jefferies in Philadel-
phia.

Ada Reeve, the English music hall
star, opened Monday in Melbourne, at
the head of her vaudeville road show
of eight acts. Miss Reeve will make
a tour of the Rickard theatres (Mcin-
tosh). The English star made a tour
of Australia in 1914, heading the vau-
deville bills, but not conducting her
own company. During her last trip
there she played eight weeks in Mel-
bourne.

LOEWS, BIRMINGHAM OPENS.
Birmingham, Ala., April 18.

The Bijou, now a Loew Circuit thea-
tre, opened Monday with a five-act bill

and feature picture. Marcus Loew was
here for the first performance.
This stand is another link in the rap-

idly growing chain of Loew Southern
houses. It, like the others, is under
the general direction of Loew's South-
ern representative. E. A. Schiller, with,
Frank Weis resident manager of the
Bijou. The Loew admission scale, 10,

15, 25 cents, is in effect

MANAGERS WATCHING GIRL ACTS.
The fact that the producers of a

number of small time girl acts are in
the habit of obtaining the basic plots
for their offerings from the current
comedy or farce hits in the legitimate
houses having been brought home to
the minds of the legitimate managers
has caused them to start a movement
toward tabbing the small time pro-
ductions for infringements.

Several weeks ago one of the scouts
of the managers looking over possible
material for productions in small time
houses ran across one of the acts that
had almost lifted bodily the idea of a
comedy and had interpolated numbers.

Ray Cox opens on the Orpheum Cir-
cuit April 23 at Winnipeg.

V. M. P. A. PERMANENT.
An important matter to vaudeville is

the conclusion of the members of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-

ciation to continue that organization,

holding it to its full strength and activ-

ity.

Pat Casey, who is reported under

contract to the V. M. P. A., will take

charge of the building up process and

act as the general representative of

the Association, as he has been doing
in the past. Mr. Casey has laid out
several plans in connection with the
V. Ut P. A. and vaudeville. These
will be worked out, the Association
meanwhile maintaining its full staff.

While heretofore many individual

movements were undertaken by sepa-
rate circuits when affecting themselves,
it is understood that in the future num-
berless orders will be sent out under
the signature of the V. M. P. A., upon
committees recommending the orders
or some circuit representative at a V.
M. P. A. meeting advancing an accept-
able suggestion that deals with the en-
tire vaudeville proposition.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association has presented a solid front
in its membership, without a defection,

and made its strength so evident it has
received letters from all over the coun-
try, written mostly by theatrical man^
agers who have accepted it as the mana-
gerial fountain head of the varieties,

asking questions more or less relating

to vaudeville matters.
The Association was organized about

four years ago, but was inactive for a
period. It is self-supporting through
dues and assessments In the recent
vaudeville troubles the V. M. P. A. as-

sumed extraordinary charges of every
kind contracted or imposed upon any
theatre of its membership.

T. M. A. BENEFIT.
The annual benefit of the Theatrical

Mechanics' Association (Lodge No. 30)
of Brooklyn will be held at the Brook-
lyn Academy of Music May 9. Those
announced for the program up to date
include Frederick Warde, Nelfa Brown
and Claire E. Gillespie, the latter two
opera stars. The balance of the bill

will be supplied by the United Book-
ing Offices.

Lodge 30 has, in its ranks a num-
ber of members who have already en-
listed in the United States army and
navy. These will be carried on the
books of the organization without dues
throughout the period of the war and in

the event of injury will be cared for by
the organization.

KEOGITS $50,000 SUIT.

Papers were served this week upon
several of the defendants in an action
brought by Edwin Keogh and Helen
Nelson in the U. S. Circuit Court ask-
ing $50,000 damages.
The defendants named are members

of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association and include all of the
prominent circuits of that managerial
organization. The complaint alleges
Keogh and Nelson (who are a vaude-
ville act) have not appeared in any of
the theatres operated by the defend-
ants since November 18, 1916.

The complaint was verified March 16
last. It is of many printed pages, re-

citing the usual facts in an action of
this sort. It was served with the
summons. v.

A. I. V/S BALI,.
The Actors' International Union of

America, the organization of which
Harry DeVeaux is president, will hold
its 23d annual reception and ball at
the New Star Casino on Lexington
avenue and 107th street, Saturday,
April 21.

Invitations are being distributed by
the organization. James L. Barry is in

charge of the entertainment committee

W. & V.'t FLUSHING THEATRE.
Wilmer & Vincent, Inc., has pur-

chased, through the real estate firm

of Nelson, Lee & Green, from five dif-

ferent owneis, a plot of ground at

Broadway and Main street, Flushing,

Long Island, for the erection of a
theatre to seat 3,000. The gross area

covers approximately 54,000 square*

feet and the price is understood to be

$150,000. On its front there will be
an apartment and business block.

Work is to be commenced almost
immediately and the new theatre will

be ready for occupancy by next fall.

COUNT DE BEAUFORT HERE.
Count de Beaufort has returned to

New York, after acting as a war cor-

respondent with the French forces at

the front.

The Count called on William Morris
Tuesday and a theatrical engagement
may ensue. The titled foreigner was
last heard of on this side when marry-
ing one of the Kilgallon girls in Chi-
cago.

LIEUT. TINNEY OF THE NAVY.
Philadelphia. April 18.

At the Philadelphia Navy Yard is

Lieut. Joseph Tinney, regularly at-

tached.
The Lieutenant is a brother of Frank

Tinney and was once of the Tinney
Brothers in vaudeville.

EDWARDS SELLS SONG HIT.

Gus Edwards has sold his latest

song hit to Remick & Co., and once
more retired from the music publishing
business.

MORRISEY IN STOCK.
Will Morrisey is to desert vaudeville

and will enact the principal comedy
roles in the Lyric Light Opera Co. to
play a summer stock season at the
Providence opera house. He is to be
the principal comedian.

Nesbit Playing Two Weeks.
The Evelyn Nesbit-Jack Clifford act

wi|l play two weeks at its former sal-

ary, $2,000 a week, opening at the
Orpheum, Brooklyn, April 23, and the
next week at the Bushwick.
After that it is said Miss Nesbit

will demand an increase in salary to
continue in vaudeville.

Leaves Show for Vaudeville.
Adele Rowland will quit "Her Soldier

Boy" tomorrow night and Monday will

open at the Palace. In the musical
comedy the Rowland role is to be taken
by Marjorie Gateson. No reason was
forthcoming at the Shubert office for
Miss Rowland's decision to step into
vaudeville.

AMETA.
The pictures on this week's cover are

those of Ameta, the famous Parisian
mirror dancer.
Miss Ameta's ability and grace as a

dancer, coupled with her gorgeous and
costly wardrobe, has made her the
world's foremost mirror dancer.
Her costumes are all magnificent, in

particular a silver cloth gown, the .ma-
terials for which it is now impossible
to obtain in America. Miss Ameta, an-
ticipating this situation, imported the
silver cloth just as war was declared.
Her opening number (new) is most

artistic and graceful, being a combina-
tion of the Spanish and Hawaiian. She
still retains the butterfly number in her
repertoire, and is the only modern dan-
cer who can successfully manipulate
the floating wings while performing
the intricate steps of the dance.
Ameta will appear at the Alham-

bia, New Yi.rk'. next w«eck (April 23),
and ihe other New York Keith houses
in the following order: Riverside,
Bushwick, Orpheum and Colonial.
Her tour is directed by H. B. Mari-

nelli.
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CABARE/TS
Tiie Palais Royal in the "Kritzi

Scheff Revue" has put on the most pre-

tentious restaurant show New York has
yet seen, of the strictly cabaret type
(which, of course, does not include the

ice exhibition at Healy's). The Palais

Royal at Broadway and 48th street is

Paul Salvain's newest restaurant. It

opened Monday night. Miss Scheff is

the star attraction, but surrounding her
is what would be called a "big show,"
having many vaudeville acts, besides a

dozen chorus girls who get $30 weekly
each, and a symphony orchestra of 15

musicians led by August Kleinecke,
Miss Scheff's musical director for some
years. The Scheff portion of the pro-

gram is four numbers, two of which
have the choristers for aid, while she
also appears in the two large ensembles,
opening and finale, these being the best

produced numbers of the show. The
allegorical finale has been particularly

well done and easily leads any revue
number yet seen. The absence of any
novelty in the show can not help but
be noted by the regulars who will ap-
preciate the expensiveness of this pro-

duction, in itself and the salary list.

The chorus has been elaborately cos-

tumed for the few numbers they appear
in. If the chorus had been given more
to handle the whole would have gone
to a far better result, but it's quite like-

ly that when a star of the Scheff name
is given the preference in salary and
position, the same conditions will exist

in a cabaret as in a musical comedy.
The program says the performance is

under the direction of George Arider-

son, who is Miss Scheff's husband. Da-
vid Bennet produced and staged the

show, however, on the same authority,

and since Mr. Bennett connection with
the Princess theatre shows has unequiv-
ocally told what -he can do, with the
finale here to assert a claim for itself,

if there are holes in the revue's rou-
tine, the fault will have to be further

searched for. But one glaring mistake
was so easily felt no one needed to in-

vestigate. There are too many men
in this performance. Restaurant audi-

ences do not want men, they want
women, the more the better and the
less they wear, also. At the finale when
some of the girls appeared in short'
skirts, the diners approved immediate-
ly. At other times the diners kept
right on dining while the acts were on.

Respectful attention was given
^
Miss

Scheff, but in a restaurant she is but
a curio, and as the Palais Royal is pay-
ing for her name and getting it, there's

but little else that could be said. One
hit of the show that ran 75 minutes
with a short intermission were Doreand
Cavanaugh, the modern dancers, who
did a tango. Alfred Latell in his dog
specialty (billed as "Fritzi") aroused
light applause. Gene Greene, who ap-
peared Monday night, asked to be ex-
cused Tuesday. Santly and Norton
may have made the same plea by this

time. The failure of both these acts in

a cabaret is surprising. The arrange-
ment of the room or acoustics might be
attributed in part at least, but it goes
back to the same thing, a restaurant
crowd wants women. West and Glad-
ings from "Pinkie" in vaudeville glided
by without a disturbance, although the
boy's voice carried. About the liveliest

number was Miss Scheff's "Buzzing the
Bee," which had as accompanists the
Four Entertainers, all men, from vaude-
ville, and in this show wearing ruffled

shirts in evening dress that cost the
house $175 each, but made the boys look
like foreign butlers. The Four Enter-
tainers in their act could do no more
th?n the other men. La Sylphe in

dances drew a little attention, but the
absent pep by this time had become
too noticeaMe, and even the waiters
seemed ready to yell, "Jazz 'er up."
"Egypt," led by Miss Scheff, was the
first part ending. After the show
proper Earl Fuller's orchestra, a special

combination tor the Palais, furnished
the dance music, allowing the syrapho-
nists to leave and if they should not re-
turn with the Fuller orchestra playing'
the entire show, that wouldn't injure the
performance either. Sam Lewis and
Joe Young are billed as the lyric writ-
ers, with Ted Snyder, the musical com-
poser, having Kleinecke also billed for
special music, probably for the finale.
Mr. Salvain has accomplished a miracle
in the transformation of the former
dreary looking "Arena" into one of the
handsomest restaurants in New York.
The colors are cerise and gold. Along
the Broadway side is a series of boxes,
with the entrance for the artists down
a flight of stairs at the extreme south
end. This is a neat idea, serving well
for the opening number, "Broadway,"
which is a minuet that gives Miss Scheff
when she appears an opportunity to
practice all her old comic opera move-
ments, but this bit is quite slow for a
beginning. The Palais Royal has plenty
of time to reshape the show, for the
place will draw meanwhile, and Mr. Sal-
vain, who has been directing the many
revues at Rector's, will soon have the
sort of a performance he undoubtedly
wants. A cover charge of one dollar is

made at the supper time, no cover
charge for dinner. Two performances
nightly.

The Justine Johnstone Club caused a
little stir in the inner circle of theat-
ricals during the past week. Someone
in the "Oh Boy" company is peeved
because they could not have a club of
their own and therefore the Princess
is to have a "Souper Club" all its own
and it is to be known as Marion Da-
vis's "La Petite Souper Club." The
membership is to be restricted to 100
members and the club fee will be $100.
The lounge of the Princess theatre is

to be converted so as to accommodate
the gathering, to meet nightly at mid-
night. The Johnstone Club has sent
invitations to all of the managers who

DORALDINA.
Who once again has introduced a novelty in

dances to New York.
Nightly at Doraldina's Montmartre, the crea-

tive Doraldina is presenting a asries of Ameri-
can Indian dances, 'conceived by herself, as
well as the decorations for the Indian Room
Doraldina now dances in.

Doraldina's famous Hawaiian dance has been
retained in the Doraldina dance program.

have been booking' through the Shu-
bert office and they are invited to at-
tend. The idea is that after attending
once they will have mailed them a bill

for $50 for the membership fee. The
managers are ducking the issue.

Cabaret bookings this week by Billy
Curtis included Rita Zalamini, Mile.
Tarasoff, Two Romanos, Miss Know-
land (Rector's); Fanny Gordon, Ethel
Du Be?.u (Marlborough); Leonia Gur-
nev, Florence Casper (Lorber's); Lu-
cille Cummings, Irene Clark (Henking
Hotel, Springfield); Bill Holowa's Ha-
waiian Orchestra (New Haven, Conn.);
Dancing De Veres (Martinique, Atlan-
tic City); John Murray Anderson, Miss
Perot (Palais Royal); Miss Carmen
(Parisienne); Carroll Sisters, Arthur
Madden Revue (Fleishmann's); My-
koff and Vanity (Beaux Arts, Atlan-
tic City).

Rector's will have a new revue in the
ballroom about May 1. Kiramey and
Hall, who formerly danced at Rector's
and of late have been at the Martinique,
Atlantic City, will be the dancers of the
new revue, supplanting in the Rector's
ballroom Dore and Cavanagh, who are
now at the Palais Roval. The Adiron-
dack Supper Club, under the direction
of John Murray Anderson and Miss
Perot, will operate in the Palais Royal
as the night club. Dore and Cavanagh
will also appear in "The Widows" show
when that opens on Broadway", April 30.

James J. Mead has leased the Brigh-
ton Beach Casino for a term of years
from the Robinson Amusement Co. ^nd
will bid for patronage through special
epicurean features rather than through
a theatrical performance. Mr. Mead
managed the restaurant of the Cres-
cent Athletic Club, Brooklyn, for nine
years.

A taxpayer's action was argued, in

Part i of the Supreme Court before
Judge Leo Giegerich last week in an
effort to have the liquor license of the
Cocoanut Grove, atop the Century thea-
tre, revoked on the grounds liquor was
being sold in a building that was lo-

cated within 200 feet of a school.
George W. Wickersham argued the
case on behalf of the taxpayers. The
court took the matter under advise-
ment, adjourning the case until Tues-
day next, when the counsels are to
submit proofs.

The one o'clock closing rale to be-
come effective May 1 in New York will

have the effect of hitting the cabaret re-
vues a rather hard blow. Wednesday
there was considerable discussion about
town regarding the steps the cabaret
men who are giving big shows would
take. The general opinion was that
the shows would for the greater part
be cut down. The Midnight Frolic
and the Cocoanut Grove shows are to
start at 11:30 after that date, so that
the full performance can bt given by
the closing hour.

Charlotte, the ice-skating star, is in

Chicago, and will soon start rehearsals
for the ice ballet which is to feature
Terrace Gardens, the new cafe at the
Hotel Morrison. Contractors have
again disappointed the management
and the date for the opening of Terrace
Gardens is now set for June 1. Char-
lotte, however, is under contract be-
ginning May 1, her weekly salary being
$2,000. She has agreed to take half sal-
ary for the first four weeks.

Flo Stanley is at the Terrace Garden,
Chicago.

Cut Rates at Picture Houses.
In an effort to v attract additional

business, several of the picture houses
on the east side of the town have taken
to the cut-rate coupon system. They
are distributing the coupons broadcast
3t subway and elevated stations. The
holder of the ticket receives, on the
payment of an additional nickel, ad-
mission to any of the matinee per-
formances.

WHALEN WONT AID FUND.
Louisville, April 18.

The members of "The Record
Breakers" are indignant over the ac-
tion of James Whalen. of the Buck-
inghorn theatre, in refusing his con-
sent to allow a collection to be taken
from the audience in aid of the actors'
fund.
The company has been very active in

other cities, and has turned in quite a
large sum of money, which they had
hoped to swell materially in Louis-
ville.

Mr. Whalen not only refused his con-
sent to a collection, but also prohibited
the sale of flowers in the lobby.

NO FUG ON DANCERS.
Columbus, O., April 18.

The Elias J. Beers Women's Relief
Corps has resolved that dancers in bur-
lesque shows should not use the Amer-
ican flag for drapery.
This action was taken because, they

said, a dancer at a local theatre was
desecrating the. Stars and Stripes.
The dancer was one of the 'Tango

Girls" playing the. Lyceum.

AMERICAN'S OFFICIAL CLOSING.
The official ending of the American

wheel season occurs this week, with
eight of the circuit's shows closing.
The American office is booking two

supplementary weeks, optional with the
traveling managers.

COLUMBIA'S ANNUAL MEET.
June 7 is the date for the annual

meeting of the officers and directors of
the Columbia Amusement Co.

"Frolic" Injunction Permanent.
The temporary injunction granted

Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., against the Harry
Hastings Amusement Co., Nov. 3, 1916,
restraining it from using the name
"Midnight Frolic" or any imitation
thereof, was made permanent in a rul-
ing by Justice Edward R. Finch, in the
Supreme Court, April 10.

Terre Haute's Good Season.
Terre Haute, April 18.

The "Monte Carlo Girls'
r

closed
Terre Haute's burlesque season April

The season was the first for a num-
ber of years and a financial success.

"My Yiddieha Butterfly is a new
song published by Witmark, which
Willie Howard used at the Winter Gar-
den Sunday night.

THE ADOLF PHILIPP THEATRE
now called

THE BANDBOX

Any information rcgar.ii.~ttf the rantfag of .

Bandbox Theatre on East Fifty- seventh Street,
New York City, for the coming Mason (now oc-
cupied by Messrs. Urban and Ordynski) can
only be obtained by addressing Mr. Paul Philipp,
care Adolf Philipp Co., Yorkville Theatre, Inc.
Offices 1511 Third Ave., room 407, New York.
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Quiet has emerged from the recent

vaudeville trouble, with its gross mis-
representation and deception for the

artists loyal to the White Rats. A
great many of these artists were loyal

out of principle, which would explain

much, but how many ever stood to

have the lies fed weekly and appear-

ed to believe them will forever remain
a mystery. However, if hereafter

artists of merit wish to follow the

same leadership—and if they do they
must indeed be mad—let them investi-

gate before sacrificing themselves.

With vaudeville normal once again,

the future is to be considered. The
artists should consider it for them-
selves. They need an organization. We
always believed in that, but an organi-

zation properly officered and one that

can accomplish something for them,
not against them. We don't believe in

the selfish one-man organization that is

agitated and carried along for the bene-
fit of one man or set of men, to the

detriment of all working artists in the

profession.

The vaudeville managers, members
of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association, have their share in the

future. Now is the time for the vaude-
ville managers to houseclean. They
have discovered, or should have, that

it is much nicer and more inexpen-
sive to work with the artists on an un-
derstanding than to incur trouble

through neglect. For it is really noth-
ing but neglect on the part of the man-
agers, of course always excepting those
few managers who should never have
been managers any more than some ac-

tors should never have chosen the
stage.

The vaudeville manager does not al-

ways remember that what is unimpor-
tant to him may be of vast importance
to the artist involved. The artist deals

only with himself. Himself is his stock
in trade. The manager deals with
them all. A difference with an act is

but an incident in his daily routine,

while to the artist it may be everything.

This la where two organizations, one
of managers and the other of artists,

can move smoothly by working to-

gether. These are the differences they
can adjust, without ruffling either side,

provided the artist and the manager
have confidence in the mediators.

The artist does not want to antago-
nize the manager. That is an opinion
created by the agitator. The working
artist wants to work all he can, to play
his engagements, keep his contracts,

perform his work to the best of his

ability, and the artist wants the man-
ager to do the same. When the man-
ager does this there will be no trou-

ble with the working artist. The act

not working will always complain,
probably, but that cannot be pre-

vented. Where the supply is double
the demand it's a condition that will

never right itself until the supply con-
forms with the demand. That may ar-

rive sooner or later, probably later, for

it will require a long while to con-
vince many actors vaudeville has no

permanent place for them, and it may
take longer to have amateurs under-
stand a vaudeville career is a hazard-
ous one. But with small time develop-
ing into big time, picture houses not
accepting everything that is offered and
even cabarets becoming particular as

to talent employed, the surfeit of new
material that vaudeville has had to en-
dure for five years will also reach
normal before long.

Meanwhile the managers can best

help themselves and the artist in inter-

nal vaudeville by giving the actor the
consideration his due. The V. M. F. A.
has made certain promises to the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists. These should
be fulfilled at the earliest possible mo-
ment. The managers went beyond the
requests of the N. V. A. They volun-
teered certain reforms, and these as
far as we have observed have been
fairly well lived up to, considering the
many other matters occupying man-
agers' attention in the recent past. But
now with a quiet day and a coming
summer, the two organizations, the V.
M. P. A. and N. V. A., should reach
a thorough understanding, work ir>

'conjunction and in sympathy, have a
plan of operation that will take care of
and adjust all matters that may arise

between .the two sides, and with the
opening of the season next fall perhaps
vaudeville will have reached, through
being on a friendly basis, that condition
of justice and equality in dealings that

was once thought to be visionary and
ideal as between the two factions. We
hope so and believe it is possible, but
both must act in perfectly good .faith,

be fair to one another, and have vaude-
ville proceed in its workings in good
fellowship. It is going to make it

easier. The artist won't think the man-
ager has an axe, and the manager will

change his opinion about the artist al-

ways carrying a grouch against mana-
gerial interests.

The National Vaudeville Artists,

formed accidentally almost, it might be
said, and having the support of the

managers from its inception, now
looks to be the real organization of

the artist. The N. V. A. is an artist's

organization, notwithstanding mana-
gerial support. That the N. V. A. has
the managers with it is more to be de-
sired than to have them against it.

but the N. V. A. by the very force of
its large membership of artists must
be wholly for the artist.

The reports spread about "the man-
agers' organization," as the N. V. A
was termed in its early days, don't seem
to matter much, if it accomplishes what
the artists want—protection and fair

dealing. The N. V. A. no more than
"The Closed Shop" can guarantee
work to any act. Even the V. M. P. A.,

the managers' society, can't do that. It

is up to the individual manager, the cir-

cuit manager or the booking man. But
the N. V. A. and the V. M. P. A. can
promote among artists and managers
something neither has ever yet se-

cured, a mutual friendliness that will

disperse all the little troublous mat-
ters that beget larger ones, and leave
vaudeville what it should be, a money-
making institution for the artists and
the managers, without interference by
one against the other.

Let the past take care of itself. That
has gone forever. It's the future. This
can be done by unity between the two
organizations that will bring out ex-
pressions of good will, to eventually
find a condition where the fewness of
the grievances either the artist or the
managers will present an arbitration
board will be surprisingly small, for
in that situation managers and artists

will quickly adjust disputes and dif-

ferences without appeal to either body.
And when that day arrives it will be
found that the artists are attempting to
eliminate the undesirable artist from
regular vaudeville at the same time the
regular manager is trying to regulate
the irregular and irresponsible man-
ager, the two organizations working to-

gether on these points being able to
bring out about that result There is

nothing in vaudeville that should be
done that two friendly societies, one of

artists and the other of managers, can
not do. Now let's see them do it It's

up to the managers and the artists. Let
them both make good.

Next week will be Anniversary
Week at Loew's Delancey St.

Charles B. Dillingham has gone to
French Lick Springs.

Joe Levy, of the Mark Levy office,

leit today (Friday) for Chicago.

Marc Klaw has left for the Pacific

Coast, to be gone about eight weeks.

"The Girlies' Gambol" with Margaret
Irving closed last week.

The Selwyns have accepted a new
farce by Fred Jackson and will try it

out in July.

Bert Swor has signed with the Shu-
berts and is to appear in a production
next season.

•

Edythe Strickland, the Chicago mo-
diste, arrived in New York this week
for a brief business trip.

August Dreyer, the theatrical attor-

ney, has removed his downtown law
offices to the Fitzgerald Building.

Harry Halbert. a former professional
dancer, sailed this week on a cattle

boat to join the French aerial forces.

Clark Ross and Harry Reiners of the
International Circuit office have formed
a producing and agency partnership.

Ben Sugarman has been appointed gen-
eral manager for the firm.

"Come Out of the Kitchen" will close
its season at the Cohan May 5 and
leaves for the Coast the following day.

Gladys Sears will head the burlesque
stock opening at the Trocadero, Phila-
delphia, next month.

»

The Standard, the combination house
at 90th street and Broadway, has dis-

continued its Sunday vaudeville con-
certs.

Fay's Theatre. Providence, will be
booked by the Sneedy office commenc-
ing Monday. The house will play eight
acts a full week.

Arrived in San Francisco on the
"Sierra," April 9, Robert DeMont Trio,
Dura and Judge, Dorothy Harris, The
Littlejohns, Allen Doone, Edna Keeley.

Arrangements have been completed
whereby Paul Murray, the London
agent, will act as the English repie-
sentative for M. S. Bentham, and vice
versa.

"The Love Mill" was due to open in

Syracuse Thursday. It plays a week
in Detroit and then goes to the Illinois,

Chicago, for a run. The piece was
staged by J. H. Benrimo.

William K. Hamilton wrote the book
and Dayton Payne the music of "The
Other Fellow's Girl," a musical comedy
produced for a five nights' run at the
Grand, Terre Haute, by the local lodge
of Elks.

Luke Wilson (Wilson Brothers), 72
years of age and unable to follow his
profession as an acrobat, wijl be the
beneficiary of an entertainment at the
lodpe room of New York T.odcp. R P.

O. Elks, on the evening of April 23.

"So Long Letty" will play a return
engagement in Los Angeles shortly

—

two years after its initial production
in that city. The original company is

routed until next April. A second com-
pany is now in rehearsal.

George Hallaby has transferred his

interests in the Life theatre. Meriden,
Conn., to S. Z. Poli, who will add the
house to his New England vaudeville
theatres. Hallaby is reported to have
lost $1,500 in the past three months in

the project

M. Howard Cohane (Howard, Morse
and Cohane) has canceled bookings in

Canada, Mr. Morse having enlisted in
the Canadian army. Mr. Cohane is ar-
ranging with Billy Faye to start next
season as Cohane and Faye.

Arthur Hammerstein has placed in

rehearsal a company in "De Luxe An-
nie," a dramatization of a story which
appeared in the Saturday Evening
Post The piece is a comedy drama,
A music publisher and Lee Shubert are
reported having an interest in it

"Canary Cottage" has been produced
in Australia by Hugh Ward and ad-
vices say the production has won de#
cided favor. Mr. Ward is now on his
way to this country, where he will join
his wife in New York and will then
sail for England, where he is to pro-
duce "So Long Letty." Both pieces
were originally produced in this coun-
try by Oliver Morosco.

The opening date for Edgar Mac-
Gregor's production of "Friend Mar-
tha" has been set for August 13 at the
Booth. The piece is a comedy by Ed-
ward Peple, which has undergone two
tryout periods, the notices being fine

on both occasions, but owing to the
fact it was impossible for a New York
theatre to be obtained the final produc-
tion was deferred.

The Interstate Circuit vaudeville
theatres in the south will remain open
six weeks longer than usual, the houses
ending their season commencing with
the road show playing Dallas May 6,
that bill closing each theatre as it fin-

ishes the week's engagement The
Grand, . Galveston, its hrst season with
Interstate bookings, closes a successful
run of vaudeville April 21.

Elsie Reisenberger, private secretary
to J. J. Murdock of the United Book-
ing Offices, returned to her work Mon-
day, after an absence from the book-
ing offices for two months. Miss Rei-
senberger went into the Polyclinic Hos-
pital, New York, to remain there ten
days to recover from a slight operation,
and was in the hospital five weeks.
The remainder of the time was spent at
her home in Union Hill, N. G. or N. J.

There may be two organization! on
tour next season playing "The Bird of
Paradise," under the joint direction of
Oliver Morosco and Richard Walton
Tully. One will play Canadian terri-
tory exclusively, while the other will
cover the States again. Although the
show has been on the road for seven
seasons, none of the smaller Canadian
cities have been visited. It is the in-
tention to route the company across
the continent over the northern line.

George Wilson, the veteran minstrel,
now 72 years of age and appearing
twice daily in "The Big Show7' at the
Hippodrome, walked in the first line of
the Hippodrome parade Thursday
morning last week. As the parade was
about to start, the Hippodrome man-
agement informed Mr. Wilson an auto
had been provided for him. "No ma-
chine for me," replied Mr. Wilson. "Lm
going to march right behind Sousa's
Band."

Hyams and Mclntyre, now in vaude-
ville, are asking the New York City
Court to award them $2,000 in dai.iages
against the Perry J. Kelly Co., which
had cu* "The. Home. Tovn Girf with
the couple as' t'ne stars at $500 weekly,
30 weeks a season being guaranteed
them. The show closed in February
last. No new play was submitted as
per a contractual provision, hence the
action Hyams and Mclntyre's attorney,
Nathan Burkan, has brought against
Kelly.



K> VARIETY

BILLS NEXT WEEK (APRIL 23)
In Vaudsrvilla Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not oth
'ljuatret listed as "Orpheum" without any further diatinguirhing

Orpheum Orcim. Theatres with "S-C" and "A-B-C" following same

othcrwVe Indicated.)
description arc cu the

(usually "Empress") are- „ - - - - following
ou

i _
e^_Sulh van -Con sidine- Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.* ---«---«----•- -

|aj§^ §|ie|| a§ «*Qrpnt
»» Orpheum

Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
-"Inter," Interstate Circuit
Nirdlinger.

SPECIAL NOTICE: The manner in which these bills are printed does not indicate the rela-
tive importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these matters.

Mew York
PALutC£ tuiph)

Phyiia .\ ierry Co
Adcie Rowland
Wutte A Cavuuagh
Paul Oickey Co
Dugun tt, itayuiond
Leo Beers
ben Meiroae
Beruie a baker
Apdttle s AuiuiSla
COLUMAL lubo)

Andrew Muck
Niua Payue Co
C a F Cbtier
Lillian bliaw
Andy Kloe
leuueatfee 10
Reed a Wright Girls
"Paula" (mm)
(One to till)

ALHAMbKA (ubo)
(Eitrly Sprg Febtlvai)
Huanes Musical tt

WeDer A Home
3 boos
Lewia A Fletcher
Lambert A Ball
Joa Bernard Co
Ameta '

The Staarrocke
Carua at Comer
Dooley A Sales

ROYAL (ubo)
Eddie Leonard Co
Claire Vluceut Co
Jones A Elaine
Arnold A lay lor
Artbur Havel Co
Naluoa
Mabel Russell Co
Norman broa
"Patria" inlm)
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Rock a White
Elmore A Williams
Btone A Kallsx
Marck's Lions
Gerard A Clark
Danclag Girl Delhi
6 Nelsons
(One to All)

H O H (ubo)
2d balf ( 1U-J2) .

4 Southern Girls
Gllmore A Castle
E A E Adair
Mae Weta
W J Ward A Girls
Jimmy Lucas Co
4 Meyakos

1st half (23-25)
Monde A Salle
Ba Hera Co
Ward A Faye
Ruby Carelle Co
Ortb A Dooley
BUI Bones Co
(Two to fllh

5TH AVE (ubo)
2d balf (19-22)

Reynolds A Whits
Thornton A Thornton
Claire Vincent Co
Willie Solar
Burley £ Burley
P J White Co
Carl McCullough
Helder A Backer
Boston Cadettea

1st balf (2.1-23)
The Brlghtons
Mr A Mrs Allison
Geo Damerel Co
Irwin A Henry
Basba Plartor

12STH ST (ubo)
2d hair (19-22)

Vllde Troupe
Conrov A Donnelly
Tom Davie* Co
Ellnore A Carlton
"Memories"
Linton A Lawrence
"Consul"

1st half (23-25)
Frederick Stmma
Hugh Herbert Co
3 Avolos
Sf-lma Rrnatz
Ed Howling
Bon Voynae
(One to All)

r.«TH ST (ubo)
2d hnlf (in-'J2)

Adelaide A Hazel
John Lnvlpr
Nolan A Pt Clair
B'wnv Nov* &. fTlrls

2HD ST (ubo)
2d hnlf MM-22)

Frnnrla p Pont
jt, '<n !ifl(i'ii'v

rmnhim F'flwflr^s 3
Flertrlrnl Vrnua
F # L Prnrh
Lucille * Corkfe
Hn'i«p * Lnyelle
fl'rllneton 4
M^renn ft Armstrong
Alex Bros

NAT WIN OAR (ubo)
2d hair (1U-22)

Willie Smith
Lander Bros
Rita Bolaud
Phil Dwyer
AMERICAN (loew)

8 Brownies
Beth Mayo
Borslni Tr
Lou Holts
Wbott Four
G* A E Forest
Bell A Freda
(One to Oil)

2d half
Martin A Howard
McDermott A Wallace
Fern Richellew A F
Walton A Delberg
Victor Morley Co
DeLisle A Vernon
"Ankles"
3 Vagrants
The Valadons
LINCOLN (loew)

McClure A Dolly
Knight A Carlisle
Wabl A Curtis Bros
Mary's Day Out
Chan L Fletcher
6 Serenaders

2d half
Roberto
Barnes A Robinson
Elsie White
"Shot at Sunrise"
Morris A Allen
7TH AVE (loew)

B A L Walton
Walton A Delberg
Hudler Stein A P
The Bribe
Ronair Ward A F
Rlgoletto Bros

2d half
3 Ruby Girls
Rives A Harrison
Plsano A Bingham
Harry Fern Co
Joaepbine Davis
GREELEY (loew)

The Lowrys
Baseball 4
Fairman A Ferrol.
Bowery Camilla
Julian Rose
John A Ollle Vanlss
(One to fill)

2d balf
The Sylphonos
B A L Walton
Kitty Flynn
Mary's Day Out
Bell A Freda
"School Girls"
DELANCEY (loew)

4 Casters
Orben A Dixie
"Man In Dark"
Barnes A Robinson
Cadets de Oascoyne
"School Girls"
(One to All)

2d half
2 Brownies
Borwlnl Tr
O'Connor Sisters
Nell McKlnley
"New Producer"
Knlaht A Carlisle
Rlrhard Wally
(One to All)

NATIONAL (loew)
DeArmo A Marguerite
Merkert A Bondhlll
O'Connor Sinters
Ward A Shubert
Maud Leone Co
Jack WII«on 3

2d half
Dancln* Demons
Howard A Hurst
Bert Howard
The Punch
Jark Wll«on 3
ORPHEPM (loew)

Dnnrlna; Demons
PeLMe A Vernon
3 Vagrants
"Shot at Sunrise"
Ruth Rove
Fern Rlehlleu A F

2d half
Kenney A LnFrance
Word A Rhubert
fl Sorenadrrs
Ruth Roye
"Man In Dark"
O'Connor A Dixon
4 CiAtfT*
ROri.EVARD f'oew)
V:-r"i .<• T»nWn rd
Mnvi.i Hi< P.PKt

"AM Wrnn?"
Mnmn A Wheeler
Roberto Co

2d half
MrCture A Dolly
Fnlrmnn A Ferol
The Bribe

Roralr Ward A F
Roberta Stewart A R

AVE B (loew)
Harry Fisher Co
Stewart A Lewis
Jsne Elton Co
Lady Suds Noy
"Holiday Dixieland"

2d half
Hufford A Rose
Baseball 4
Laurie Ordway
Musical Splllers
(One to 1111)

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

May lrwln
E B Fontaine Co
Vacuum Cleaners
Chinese Duo
Sylvester Ar Vance
Beaumont A Arnold
Ward A Vsn
Be Ho Gray Co
"Patria" (firm)
BUSHW1CK (ubo)

Sam Mann Co
Nat Wllla
Harry Carroll
Allen A Howard
Rice A Werner
Srarploff AVlrvarra
Diamond A Daughter
"Patria" (film)
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (19-22)

Sealo
Ryan A Rlggs
F Granville Co
Qulgley A Fitzgerald
E Welch's MlnJAM Burke
Cronln's Novelty
OREENP01NT (ubo)

2d hslf (10-22)
Aerisl Mitchells
Lelghton A Kennedy
Howard Chase Co
Gallarlnl A Son
Orth A Dooley
"Bon Voyage"

HALSEY (ubo)
2d half (10-22)

Adanac 3
Dorothy Earl
Hiram
H A A Turpln

BIJOU (loew)
The Valadons
Berlin! Duo
Edrla Alnsley Co
Bert Howard
Victor Morley Co

2d half
Zlta Lyons
Merkert A Bondhlll
Cadets de Oascoyne
Bowery Camilla
Chas L Fletcher
Rlgoletto Bros
DE KALB (loew)

Rlcbsrd Wally
Howard A Hurst
Rives A Harrison
"Evil Hour"
Roberta 8tewart A R

2d half
Potter A Hartwell
The Lowrys
Wahl A Curtla Bros
Adrla Alnsley Co
Julian Rose
Norton A Earle

PALACE (loew)
Elsie White
"Soldier's Wife"
Morris A Allen

Mua Snlllers
(One to fill)

2d hslf
Harry Fisher Co
Stewart A Lewis
Little Lord Robert
Lady Suda Noy
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Adlon Co
Josephine Davis
Lew Welch Co
Nell McKlnley
Norton A Esrle

2d half
LaMont A Wright
Warren A Frost
Hanley Lum A 8
J A O Vanlss
(Two to fill)

WARWICK (loew)
Singing Types
Little Lord Robert
Belle A Mayo
O'Connor A Dixon

?d half
T»Kidf Work
Moron A Wheeler
"Holiday Dixieland"
(One to fill)

*|h«nr. If. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

(Troy apllt)

1st half

Jas J Corbett
Imperial Tr
Georgia Earl Co
Lola Wentworth
Nevlns A Erwood
Mr A Mrs Vernon

Alleatowa* Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Marie Sparrow
Moon A Morris
Dunley A Merrill
Brown's Minstrels
(One to fill)

2d half
Rakoma
Kane A Herman
Chas Rice Co
Ohl Doctor
(One to fill)

Altaa. ITL
HIPP (wva)

Lillian Watson
3 Lyres

2d half
Relff A Murray
(One to fill)

Altoaaa, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
2d half (26-28)

Fred Corelll Co
7 Little DarlingsBAH Gordon
(Three to fill)

Atlanta
FORSYTHE (ubo)

The Mclntyree
Winona Winter
"Honor Thy Chil-
dren"

H A E Puck
Gltl 1000 Eyes
Jss Cullen
Kltara Tr

GRAND (loew)
Wtemers A Burke
Elks Trio
Janet Allen Co

Oole Russell A D
Raymond O'Connor
4 Readings

RIP (loew)
Rayno A Hoyt
Brown A Barrows
Saint A Blnner
Wllla H Wakefield
6 Harrards
(One to All)

Blimlaaaaaa, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Nashville split)
1st half

Fox A Ingraham
Roger Oray Co
"Revue De Vogue"
Parlllo A Frabrlta
Duffln Redcay Tr
BlaurBaaatea, If. T.

ATONE (ubo)
Sampson A Douglas
mils Subsrs
Around Olobe

2d half
Cycling Brunsttes
Jack Rose
Adele Archer Co
Btrsnlam-aaaa, Ala.

BIJOU (loew)
,

Tyler A 8t Clair
Holden A Herron
Harold Selman Co
Geo Yeoman
Anlts Dlas Monks

2d half
Welmers A Burke
Elks Trio
Janet Allen Co
Fields A Wslls
Klutlng*s Animals
Bleoaatasrtea. I1L
MAJESTIC (wva)

J A D Miller
The Lamplnls
Jn T Doyle Co
Neal Abel
4 Bards
(Ons to fill)

2d half
Kay A Belle
McConnell A Simpson
Dixie Harris Co
Herbert-Germalne 8
(One to fill)

KEITH'S (ubo)
"America First"
Ray Eleanor Ball
Fay 2 Colleys A Fay
"Corner Store" •

Billy Gould
7 Bracks
Young A Waldron
Lucy Valmont Co

The

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELAS saai SAN FRANCISCO

Fields A Wells
Klutlng's Animals

2d half
The Frltcbes
Sully A Arnold
Harry Brooks Co
McMahon A Chapelle
Fraternity 4

Ankara. If. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)
Msry Donohue
The Candidates
Adele Archer Co
(One to nil)

2d balf
Morley A McCarthy

81s
Quakertown Maids
Emit Selbers
(One to fill)

Aaarasta. Ga.
ORAND (ubd)
(Macon split)

1st half
"Vanity Fair"
MODJE8KA (loew)
The Frltcbes
Sully A Arnold
Hnrry Brooks Co
McMahon A Chapelle
Fraternity 4

2d half
Ferguson A Sunder-

land
Jessie Hayward Co
Gray A Graham
Tonettl A Antoinette

Aaorla, Tax.
MAJESTIC (inter)

(23-24)
(Same bill playing
Waco 25 and Ft
Worth 27-28)

El Ray 8l*ters
Loney Hsskell
Ines MacCauley Co
Alexander O 8exton
Dorothy Granville
Smith A Austin
The Gladiators

Baltimore. Nd.
MARYLAND (ubo)

"Peacock Alley"
"P^ttlcon**"
Rmma Stephens
Jimmy Lucas Co
Scotch Lsds A L

CRPHEUM (loew)
DeJBadte A Jap
J A A Bowen
J K Emmet Co
Weston A Young
Ballard Trio
R C Faulkner
Mayer's Girls

2d half
Sullivan A Mason
John R Oordon Co
Payne A Neablt
Mayer's Girls
Jim McWUIIams
8 Bscardos
(One to fill)

ST. JAME8 (loew)
Swain's Animals
Payne A Nesblt
Rich-Poor Olrl
Jim McWUIIams
(One to fill'

2d halfLAM Jackson
O'Nell A Gallagher
"Case Sherlock"
Arthur Llpson
Sabbott A Wright
BrlAsjestort, Cobb*

POLI'S (ubo)
Finn A Finn
Howard A White
Caroline Canton
"Fashion a la Carte"

2d half
Musical Clovers
Natalie Morgan
"Edge of Things"
Hlckey Bros
"Circus in Toyland"

Bnffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Armand A Z
M Borconl
Milton A De Longs
Flo A Fk Meore
R A £ Dooley
H Holmsn Co
Geo Roaener
"Water Llllles"

OLYMPIC (sun)
Great Marrs
Mack A A^ee
"Love In Suburbs"
"At Party"
(One to All j

LYRIC (sun)
Flying Venus

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
MA Case of PleanW* LAUGH BROCRRS

S Robins
Blllls Mullen
Ward A Curran
10 Star Kilties

Batte. Moat.
PANTAOE8 (p)

(27-2)
Bevsn Flint Co
Queenie Dunedln
Foley A O'Nell
Harlan Knights Co
Al Golem Tr.

ORPHBl/af
Ruth 8t Dennis Co
MsHon Harris
Helen Plngree Co
Lewis A Horton '

King A King
Blssett A Scott
Josle O'Meers
PANTAOE8 (p)

Alberts Polar Bears
Minnie Allen
10 California Girls
Geo Morton
Willie Hale A Bros

CaaaaVa, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)
2d hslf (19-22)

Jack Bsrnett
Farrell Taylor 3
Scarploff A Vsrvara
"Flirtation"

Caataaw O.
LYCBUM (ubo)

White's Circus
Burke A Broderlck
Musette
"Prosperity"
Williams A Wolfus
Vsn Baldwin 3
Cedar Raalde, Ta.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Carllta A Howland
Zeno A Mandell
Curley A Welch
Wood A Wvde
"Movie Kid"

2d half
Home Talent

Caamaafsra, I1L
ORPHEUM (wva)

Knuts Erlckson Co
2d half

Pero A Wilson
A Nicholson 3
Harry Beresford Co
O*eo Lovett Co
Morris Campbell
Caarleataa, S. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Chss Tesgan
Helene Davis
Mercedes Bock Co
Al Shayne
Aerial Shews

Caattaaooara
RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllls split)

1st half
"Olrl Worth Wfille"

Chleaao
MAJESTIC (orph)

Mclntyre A Hesth
Pllcer A Douglss
Imhof C A C
Joe Towle
Dahl A Olllen
Chief Capoullcan
VsllleU's Leopards
"Pstrla" (film)
PALACE (orph)

Jack Norworth
Avon Comedy 4
Farber *8lsters
H DuKane Trio
Ahearn Troupe
"Fishing"
Frisco
Fern A Davis
Frank Hartley
AMERICAN (wva)

Great Lester
Roysl Toklo Tr
Challls A Lambert
(Two to fill)

. 2d bslf
Basil A Allen
Princess Kslama Co
(Three to Oil)

AVE (wva)
"Suffragette Rev"

2d half
Sidney A Townley
Nors Kelly Co
Bernard A Scarta
Princeton S
(One to fill)

KEDZTE (wva)
Kawana Bros
Mason A Murrsy
Raymond Bond Co
Rucker A Winifred
Colour Gems

2d half
The T/amplnls
Lew Hoffman
Hayward Stafford Co
Clifford A Mack
(One to nil)
LINCOLN (wva)

Misses Nelson
Jno T Rsv Co
Vokes A Hughes
(Two to AM)

2d half
"Petticoats"
Royal Toklo Tr
Challls A Lambert
(Two to nil)

WILSON (wva)
Lew Hoffman
Silver A Duval

DIsTTIST TA TNI PROFU

DR. A. P. LOESBERG
rot

Nora Kelly Co
Morris A Campbell
Mabel Blaine

2d half
8 Moran Sisters
Rucker A Winifred
Oonne A Albert
Great Lester
Mabel Elaine
WIND80R (wva)

Ollle Young A A
'

Sidney A Townley
Lona's Hawsllsns
Eekert A Parksr
Gordon A Rlcca

2d hslf
LaBelle A Lilian
Raymond Bond Co
Harry Hlnes
Colour Gems
(One to nil)

McVICKER'S (loew)
Gliding O'Meers
3 Lorettas
Grlndell A Ester
Mr A Mrs Thomas
Hoey A Lee
"Oh Mr Detective"

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

"Forest Firs"
"Nnrseryland"
Bert Bsker. Co
Raymond Csverly
French Girls
Adelaide Boothby Co
"Patria" (film)

EMPRESS (abc)
Musical Charlotte
Howard Martelle
Marlon A Wlllard
Bradahaw A Lvndon
Wolfe A Zadella
(One to fill)

Cleveland
HIP (ubo)

Emily A Wellman Co
"Miss Hamlet"
"Rubevllle"
Watson 8lsters
Jack Marley
Weston A Clslre
Hill A Durkln
Act Besutlful
Claremont Bros
(One to nil)

MILE8 (loew)
Vine A Temple

"Petticoats"
Harry Hines
The Seebscks

2d half
Andre Bisters
Curley A Welch
Froslnl
Lingerie Shop"
(One to nil)

Daytoa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Orace Demar
Clark A Verdi
Clifford A Wills
Will Oakland Co
David Saperateln
8 Du For Boys
Garclnettl Bros

Deoatnr. I1L
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Banvard Sisters
Ywaxy
Harry Beresford Co
Cook A Lorenzo
Geo Lovett Co

2d half
Knute Erlckson Co

Dearer
ORPHEUM

Bert Leslie Co
Tempest A Sunshine
Moore Gardner A R
"Double Exposure"
Estelle Wentworth
Misses Campbell
Embs A Alton

PANTAGES (p)
Pauline
Evelyn A Dolly
Hugo Koch Co
Marie Russell
Goldsmith A Plnard

Dew Motaeo
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
C Ollllngwater Co
Tobey Clsuda Co
Retter Bros
Howard's Animals
Claudia Trscey
Haruko Onukl
Lorraine A Eagle

Detroit
ORPHEUM (loew)

Le Fong Foo
Owen McOlveney
E Pedrlott Co

£. HEMMENDINGER^^VoVs111
Tel. S7I Jobs

Scott A Tlernay
Roth A Roberta
Joe Roberts
"Wanted a Wlfs"
PRISC1L*~» (sun)

Juggling BfcBanns
Cole A Woods
J R Barry Co
Col Jack George
"Top of Andes"
Colombia, S. O.
GRAND (ubo)

(Chsrleston split)

1st half
Gusmaln 3
Susanne Rocomoro
"Hello Honolulu"
Lerner A Ward
Joe Dealy A Sis

Colnsabaa
KE1TH'8 (ubo)

Toots Pake Co
Macart A Bradford
Maryland Singers
Swor A Avery
Walter Brower
Marie Stoddard
Travllla Bros
Emllle Sisters
"Patria" (Him)
BROADWAY, (sun)

Axlmas
T A C Breton
Magazine Girls
Charles Wilson
Laypo A Benjamin

Dallas. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Force A Williams
Rhode A Crampton
Frances Kennedy
Doris Wilson Co
Msyo A Tally
Mcintosh A Maids

Danville, III.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Will A Kemp
Weber A Elliott
McConnell A Simpson
Sherman Van A H
The Salambos

2d hair
Mareena Nevaro A M
Lewis A Leopold
Mlddleton A Spell-
mcyer

Lillian Watson
"Winter Oar Rev"

Davenport, fa.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Curtis Com Dogs
Klsss A Walmsn

NEW YORK
Is the Pien

Bernsrd A Lloyd
Amelia Bingham Co
COLUMBIA (sua)

Floyd A Beaman
Pauline Carr
Bohn A Bohn
8 Sylvesters
Faber A Springer
Antler 3

MILES (abc)
Alfred Farrell Co
Prevett- Merrill Co
Leonard A Dempsey
Donlta A Wymerone
Herbert Lloyd Co
Wills-Gilbert Co

Dnlata
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Greasy A Dayne
Nellie Nlchole
Adair A Adelphl
Tower A Darrell
M Wllle Co
Samaroff A Sonla
Kouns Sisters

GRAND (wva)
Gene West
Gilbert A Clayton
Dumals A Floyd
Raskins Russians

2d half
Dancing Tyrells
Guerro A Carmen
Prellla Circus
(One to nil)

Eastoa, Pa.
ABLE O H (ubo)

Kane A Herman
Oh ! Doctor
Francis P Bent
Kerslske's Pigs
(One to nil)

2d half
John La Vler
Walters A Cliff 81s
Moon A Morris
Brown's Minstrels
(One to nil)

E. Liverpool, O.
AMERICAN (sun)

Stafford A Ivev
Lenore A Rich
Little Miss Nowhere
M'wo to fll)

2d balf
Flying Howards
Haddon A Norman
Cheyenne MlnntrelaJAM Harkina
Sylvester Family
E. St. Loala. HL
ERBER'S (wva)

Frlck A Adair



VARIETY 11

Rawson ft Clare
Julian Hall

2d half
Will ft Kemp
Mitchell ft Mitch
Olive Briscoe

Ktnaenton
PANTAOES (p)

3 Symphony Girls

Font Choy
Prank Gabby Co
Antrim ft Vale
Zug Zug Arabs

Blaalnw N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo>

Carbrey Bros
Nellie Allen
Buckley Players
Melody 4
Elis Nowlan Tr

2d half
El Cleve ft O'Connor
Dunham Edwards 3
Minerva Courtney Co
Eleanor Fisher
Herbert's Dogs

Erie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

"Bride Shop"
Roland Travers Co
Lydell ft Htgglns Co
Nelson Waring
Fall River. Mas*.

BIJOU (loew)
3 Escardos
Sullivan ft Mason
John R Gordon Co
Montrose A Allen
Sabbott ft Wright

2d half
DelBadle ft Jap
Jack ft Anna Bowen
J K Emmet Co
R C Faulkner
Ballard Trio

Farjro, N. D.
GRAND (abc)

Musical De Luxe
Pearl Sans
Annette
Herbert Brooks Co
Miller & Mulford

2d half
Murray K Hill
Carl Statzer Co
(Two to nil)

Flint. Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw split)

1st half
The Olmsteads
Pauline Saxon
Pat Peggy Houlton
Carson ft Wlllard
"Garden of Mirth"

Fond da Lac, Wla.
IDEA (wva)

London 3
(One to fllh

2d halfRAM Wood
Karl Karey

Ft. Dodst* la.
PRINCESS (wva)
2d half (26-28)

Story & Clark
Green McHenry ft D
The Seebacks
J C Lewis Co
Ft. Wayne, lad.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Clown Seal
Permalne
Basil ft Allen
"Lawn Party"
Coakley ft Dunlevy
McClellen ft Carson

2d half
Rose ft Ellis
Jack Baxley
Eckhert A Parker
"Mr Inquisitive"
Wood Melville ft P
Weber ft Red ford

Ft. William* Oat.
ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half (20-28)

Marie Genaro
Chadwick & Taylor
Kelly ft Forn
"Echos of B'way"

Galveston, Tex.
O H (inter)

(23-24)
Merlan's Dogs
Anthony & Adele
Gray 3
Cummlngs ft Shelly
"In the Trenches"
Mllo
Flying Russells
Grand Fork*, N. D.

GRAND (wva)
2d half (20-28)

Denny & Dunegan
Chrlstv ft Grtffln

5 Sweethearts

Grand Rapid*
EMPRESS (ubo)

"Motor Boating"
Rlllie Reeves .Co
Edna Auk
Pletro
The Crisps
Wm Ebs
(Local act)
Great Fall*. Mont.

PANTAGES (p)
(24-23)

(Same bill playing
Anaconda 20)

Pedcrson Pros
Oleson ft Johnson

Kljlyama
Stephens ft Hollister
6 Peaches ft Pear

Hamilton, Caa.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Dunedln Duo
Travilla Bros
Am Comedy 4
Mme Besson Co
Bob Albright
4 Lukens
(One to fill)

Harrlsharn;* Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (26-28)

Francis P Bent
"Flirtation"
Kerslake's Pigs
(Three to fill)

Hartford* Coaa.
POLIS (ubo)

Musical Clovers
Amer Boys ft Girls
Mabel Harper Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Nelson Duo
Abbott ft White
Schoen ft Mayne
"Fashions a la Carte

PALACE (ubo)
Landry Bros
Natalie Morgan
"Edge of Things"
Boudlnl Bros
Mississippi Maids

2d half
Peggy Beeman Co
Caroline Canton
Regal ft Mack
Jieider ft Parker
(One to fill)

Haaelton, Pa.
PALACE (loew)

Daniels ft Walters
Fred Weber Co
Ed Blxley Co
Mile Asorla Co

2d half
Resists
(Three to fill)

Hoboken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Jack Onrl
Bernard ft Flnnerty
"Inside Work"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Virginia
Daniels ft Walters
Fred Weber Co
Ed Blxley Co
Mile Asorla Co

Hoaatoa. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Lawton
Big City 4
J C Nugent Co
Jackie ft Blllle
Futuristic Revue
Arthur Deagon
Miniature Revue
Indlanapollo, lad.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Sarah Padden Co
W Clarke Co
Gue ft Haw
Britt Wood
J ft K Demaco
(Two to fill)

LYRIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(7 ft L Garden
"Miss America"
Grant Gardner
Cycling McNutts
(One to All)

Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Jack Rose ^
Quakertown Maids

2d half
Sampson ft Douglas
Hlrschof

Jacknon* Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

"Maid to Order"
2d half

Hal Kings
Link ft Robinson
Oracle Eramett Co
Brooks ft Bowen
"The Explorers"

JnckHonvllle
ARCADE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Von Cello
Kennedy ft Burt
Mabel Johnson
Wilkin ft Wlnkin
Dunbar's Dell Ringers

Janenvllle, Wis.
APOLLO (abc)

Novelty Minstrels
Cnllahan ft Callahan
The Kelloggs
(One to fill)

Jemey City
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (lft-22)

Nolan ft Nolan
.Tenn Moore
I/Odin Sirpon Co *" "

F ft R Mack
LnFrance ft Kennedy
Brlstoe's Ponies

JohnMown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Cabaret De Luxe
Bennett A Richards

Chase ft Latour
Sheppard ft Ott
Willie Mhnem Co
Kalaataooo, Mleh.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Lansing split)

1st half
"Million Dollar Dolls"

Kaaaaa City* Mo.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Band Box Revue
Hallen ft Fuller
Henry Keane Co
Emerson A Baldwin
Beatrice Huford
Hayes A Rives
Meredith ft Snooser

PANTAGE8 (p)
(Sundsy opening)

Klnkaid Kilties
Travltt's Dogs
Jones ft Johnson
Great Leon
Eckhoff ft Gordon
Margaret Ford

Kenoaba. "Wis.
VIRGINIAN (wva)
2d half (26-28)

Adolpho
Weber ft Elliott
Hoyt's Minstrels
(Two to nil)

Knoxvllle, Tenn.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Ruth Budd Co
Daisy Leon
Kola
Warren ft Conly
Stan Stanley 3

Kokomo, lad.
SIPE (ubo)

2d half (20-28)
Kawana Bros
"The Emigrants"
(Three to nil)

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (10-22)

Jas Buckley Co
Vinton ft Buster
Fujiyama Japs

Lansing-* Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Kalamasoo split)

1st half
August ft August
Cervo
Lew Madden Co
Bill Robinson
"School Playgrounds"

Lima. O.
ORPHEUM (sdiH

Bell Sis ft Jordin
Paden ft Reed
(Three to fl'l)

2d half
Von Trott ft Norman
Jaffola ft Arnold
Capt Kidder
4 Swors
Kanazawa Japs

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

2d half (26-28)
Morgan Dancers
H ft A Seymour
Caltes Bros
Walter Weems
Everest's Monkevs
Rice Elmer A Tom
Flanagin ft Edwards

LYRIC (wva)
Metropolo 4
Taketa Troupe

2d half
Oddonne
"Song ft Dance Rev"
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (wva)
Mlzpah Selblnl Co
Lexey ft O'Connor
Green McHenry ft D
Gardner ft Revere
4 Novelty Pierrots

Little Rock. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Martin ft Fabrlnl
Frank Crummlt
Allan Dinehart Co
Dorothy Toye
Joe Fanton Co

2d half
Johnson ft Sweeth'ts
Kennedy ft Burt
Mr ft MrsG Wilde
Bert FitZRlbbons
Martlnette ft Sylves-

ter

Losranaport, Ind.
COLONIAL (ubo)

"Girls' Frolics"
2d half

"Maid to Order"

Lon Anaeles
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Llnne's Girls
Ethel Hopkins
Cross ft Josephine
F *• \ A°t?ire
WhlMng * Hurt
"The Cure"
Clara Morton Co
Halligan ft Svkes

PANTAOES (p)
Elizabeth Otto
The Lanedons
Klein Pros
Reynolds ft Donc»?an
Sceley ft McClaud

Lonlsvllle
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Opening Sunday)

Cat Boys Band
Helen Page Co
Golet Hawis- ft •?:

Rena Parker
Page Hack ft M
(One to nil)

Lowell. Nim.
KEITH'S (ubo)

La Pillnicka Co
Lewis ft White
8wars Bros
Ed Morton
"Dream Surprise"
Donovan ft Lee
The Gaudsmldts

Maeoa, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

1st half
Stewart Sisters
Chas F Simon
Coyle ft Morr.eH
Venita Gould
Hill ft Ben Ida

Madlfton, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

The Vanderbrooks
Clifford A Mack
Nestor-Moore S'hearts
Valand Gamble
Mori Bros 3

2d half
Arco Bros
Klass ft Waiman
Patrlcola ft Meyers
Gordon ft Ricca
Freemont Benton Co

.Marlon. Ind.
LYRIC (ubo)

Williams ft Fuller
"The Emigrants"

2d half
Coakley ft Dunlevy
Shirley Sisters

Marahalltown, la.
CASINO (abc)

Butler ft Germanus
Wyndhain ft Moore
Juvenile ft

C ft A Clocker
Martini ft Maxmlllian

Maivon City. la.
CECIL (abc)

Edwards ft Hughes
Butler ft Germanus

2d half
Kaney Mason ft S
Ware ft Barr
MeKeeaport, Pa.

WHITE'S HIP (ubo)
Eugene Emmett Co
Kalh Walton ft H
Emma Francis Co
Wilson ft Aubrey 3
Maxlmllllan's Dogs

2d half
"Fashion Show"
Mr ft Mrs Melburne
Ward ft Faye
Rich ft Clegg
Herb Heywood
Memphis* Tenn.

ORPHEUM
Blossom Seeley Co
"Age of Reason"
Grobs ft King
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Donohue A Stewart
Knapp ft Cornalla
Burdella Patterson
"Patrla" (film)
LYCEUM (loew)

Dave Klndler
Stone ft Clear
"Woman Proposes"
Ailed Hamilton
Lucler Worth 3

2d half
Tyler A St Clair
Holden ft Herron
Harold Selman Co
Geo Yeoman
Anita Diaz Monks
Merldan, Conn.
POLIS (ubo)

2d half (20-28)
Norton ft Noble
4 Comedy Phlends
Lazar ft Dale
(One to fllh

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Eva Tanguay
Aveling ft Lloyd
Ames ft Wlnthrop
The Vivians
Havward ft Stafford
Seabury ft Price
Walter Galvln
Carson Brothers

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Arco Bros
Freemont Benton Co
Hoyt's Minstrels
Daisy Harcourt
Bnlsar Sinters
(One to All)

2d half
"Suffragette Rev"
Jas Howard
Miss Harrison
MTLLFR (loew)

S!or'it»!$r & M'piierit"
Robey 3
Ladv De Long
Gurbcr's Animals
Wilson Bros
Winston's Seals

Mlnnennolla
ORPHEUM

Nat Goodwin
Mack ft Earl

Maurice Burkhardt
3 Jabns
Roy Harrah Tr
Jessie Busley Co
Wm ft Marg Cutty

PANTAGEB (p\
(Sunday opening)

Alberto
Mils Blanca Co
Dorothy Vaughan
Ed F Reynard Co
Lander Bros
"Honeymoon Isle"

GRAND (wva)
Klppy ft Klppy
Grace Hanson
Walsh ft Frits
Crossman's Enter

PALACE (wva)
Emmetto's Dogs
Jan is ft West
Two Pikers
Billy Beard
Lucy Gillette

Montreal, Cm.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

5 of Clubs
Yvette
Fklyn Ardell Co
Lelghtons A Alex
E Devoy Co
AI Herman
Clark's Hawallans
(One to fill)

FRANCAIS (ubo)
(Ottawa split)

1st half
Moore ft Gerald
Winston R ft De
Jack Kennedy Co
Valerie Sinters
My Lady's Gowns
(One to fill)

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (10-22)

Ameta
Bert Hanlon
Rice ft Wernar
Beaumont ft Arnold
Jimmy Hussey Co
"Dream Garden"

1st half (23-25)
Nolan ft Nolan
"Memories"
Taylor Granville Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (26-29)
LaFrance ft Kennedy
Webb A Burns
Howsrd A Clark Rev
(Three to fill)

Muakegron, Mleh.
REGENT (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

The Bimbos
Grace DeWlnters
Woods Melville ft P
Jack Baxley
(One to fill)

2d half
Clown Seal
Silver ft Duval
Trovato
Emily Parrell Co
McClellan ft Carson

Naahvllle
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Birmingham split)

1st half
Bison City 4
Demarest ft Collette
Felix A Dawson Girls
Kenny ft Hollls
Robinson's Elephants

New Haven. Conn.
BIJOU (ubo)

Peggy Brem'n ft Bros
Natalie Morgan
3 Hlckey Bros
4 Gypsies

2d half
Finn ft Finn
Relder ft Packer
(Three to fill)

New Orleans
ORPHEUM

Mayhew ft Taylor
Whitfield ft Ireland
Eva Taylor Co
Kerr ft Berko
Black ft White
Willing ft Jordan
Aus Creightons
"Patrla" (film)

New Rochelle. N. Y.
LOEW (loew)

Mario ft Trevette
Thomas ft Henderson
General Orders

2d half
Babv Zelda
A Soldier's Wife
(One to fill)

Newark, N. J.
PALACE (ubo)
2d half (lft-22)

Allen ft Howard
Svlvfster ft Sehafer
Hamilton ft Barnes
MAJESTIC (loewV

Kenney ft LaFrance
Kitty Flynn
P!-ji.»>o ft JUowhnio
The Punch' 1

Hnnlev-Lum ft S
Zlta Lyons

2d half
Adlon Co
Orben ft Dlxlo
Mavhrlle Best
"All Wronj?"
Hudler Rfeln ft P
(One to nil)

Norfolk. Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

Its half
Wilson ft Larsen
Brown ft Spencer
"Cabaret Girls''

Arthur Whitelaw
(One to fill)

Oakland
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening
French ft Eis
Una Clayton Co
Alice L Doll Co
La Graclosa
Gould ft Lewis
Robt DcMont 3
Artie Meblingcr

PANTAOES (p)
Leo ft May Lefovre
Bcrnardl
Cadora
Friend A Downing
Rawls ft V Kaufman

Osrden
PANTAOES (p)

(26-28)
Elizabeth Cutty
"Telephone Tangle"
Bellclaire Bros
Bobble ft Nelson
Daisy Jerome
Morton Bros

Omaha
ORPHEUM

(Sunday onenlng)
Dorothy Jardon
Benny ft Woods
Corbett Shep ft D
Thos Swift Co
Wheeler ft Dolan
Ryan ft Lee
Maria Lo
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Odonne
Alice Nelson Co
Bllou Min Misses
(One to nil)

2d half
Lexey ft O'Connor
Frank Bush
Millard Bros
(One to nil)

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)
(Montreal split)

1st half
Keene ft Dean
Frank Mullane
"Night In Park"
(Two to nil)

Peoria. III.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Paul Pedrlnl Co
Gallerlnl Sisters
"Lingerie Shop"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Heras A Preston
Neal Abel
Bert Walnwrlght Co
Wood ft Wyde
Black ft White Rev

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Sallle Fisher Co
S ft K Morton
J B Hymcr Co
H B Toomer Co
Daisy Jean
Guiran ft Newell
Hooper ft Marbury
4 Amaranths
(One to All)

GRAND (ubo)
"Consul"
Dovley ft Nelson
Betty Nixon
Wllmer Walters Co
Billy K Wills
"Paradise Isle"
WM PENN (ubo)
2d half (10-22)

Duffy Geisler A L
Eddie Carr Co
Comfort ft King
Torcat's Roosters

BWAY (ubo)
Hill ft Ackerman
Hampton ft Shrlner
"Honolulu Girl"
(Two to nil)

2d half
Regal 3
Ryan ft Rlggs
"Finders Keepers"
Orth ft Doolcy
"Roseland"
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Lord Filler
Pognnny Troupe
Lew Wilson
"Naughty Princess"

Plttnburah
DAVIS (ubo)

Chas T Aldrlch Co
Robt Haines Co
O'Dlva
Kramer ft Kent
Gallagher £ Martin
Conlln ft Parks 3
The C.cralds
4 ttnl.;.

~

(One l;» filii

HARRIS (ubo)
Miss Adele
Lua ft Anellka
Hi-nry Frey
Young Americans 5
Winchester ft Clalro
nert Wheeler To
Seymour's Dogs
(One to All)

SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(JobnHton split)

1st half
"School Days"
Crelghton U ft C
Novel le Bros
Neher ft Koppel
Harry Sterling

Portlaad, Ore.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
H Shone Co
Ashley ft Allmnn
Ethel McDonough
Wright ft Dietrich
Ollvattl Moffct ft C
Billy Klnkaid
Tate's "Motoring"

PANTAGES (p)
Tuscano Bros
Bernard ft Meyers
Nlblo's Birds
Thalero's Circus
"FeMall Clerks"
Bob Hall

Providence, R. I.

EMERY (loew)
L ft M Jackson
O'Neill ft Gallagher
"Case Sherlock"
Arthur Llpson
Primrose Minstrels

2d half
Swain's Animals
Weston A Yo inj
Rich-Poor Girl
Montrose A Allen
Primrose Mlnstnl*

Qnlney. 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Taylor Triplets
Jimmy Ljsons
Slatkos ft Rolltekara
(Two to fill)

Readlaa;. Pa.
HIP (ubo)

1st half (23-25)
Walters A Cliff Sis
"Flirtation"
Richards A Kyle
John La Vler

Rlckmond. Ind.
MURRAY (ubo)
2d half (26-2S)

Williams A Fuller
CAM Dunbar
Miller Sisters
(One to fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Al Tucker
Bert Johnson Co
Lovenberg Sis Co
Thomas 3

Rochester, Minn.
METRO (wva)

Bogart A Beall
Prince A Deerle
Nettle Carroll Tr

2d half
Keough Sisters
Novelty Sisters
(One to fill)

Roanoke, Va.
( ROANOKEf (ubo)

Eugenie La Blano
O'Neill Twins
Doc O'Nell
Carmln's Minstrels
(One to fill)

2d half
Louis Stone
VAC Avern
Melody Six
(Two to fill)

Roekfford, III.

PALACE (wva)
DeWltt Young ft Sis
"Sept Morn"
Froslnl
Howard A Fields
(One to nil)

2d half
Tho Vanderbrooks
Valand Gamble
Nestor's Sweethearts
Daisy Harcourt
Lunnette Sisters

Sacramento
ORPHEUM

(23-24)
(Same bill playing
Stockton 2B-20 and
Fresno 27-'J8)

The Canslnos
Chas Granewln Co
Hlrsehel Hendler
Medlln Walters A T
Nonette
Palfrey Hall ft B
Togan ft Geneva

gasrlnaw, Mleh.
JEFF-STRAND (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Flint split)

1st hair
The Blondyn
Wanzer ft Palmer
Mr ft Mrs Nat Phillips
Sen Francis Murphy
Music Shop

Salt Lnkj»
riKPHEl M

(Open Wed night)
(2.VJ8)

Lew Poek«tnder
Nntnlle Alt
NewhofT ft Phelps
Lydla Pnrry
Hrent Hayes

The Norvelles
Geo Kelly Co

PANTAOES (p)
Dix ft Dixie
Grace Edmunds
My stir »|rd
Krank Foitarty
Berlo Girls
Mack ft Velmar

San Antonio, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

(2.VL1))
Merlan's Dogs
Anthony ft Adele
Gray 3
Cummlngs ft Shelly
"In the Trenches"
Mllo
Flying Russells

Nan Dlesro
PANTAGES (p)

"Jungle Man"
AmoroH ft Mulvey
Harry Rose
"Motor Ms«ln«»Rn"
Nan Gray

San Franclaeo
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Cecil Cunningham
Edwin Arden Co
7 Honey Boys
Chung Hwa 4
The Derrens
Marmeln Sisters
Kullerva Bros
McWatters A Tyson
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

B "Swede" Hall Co
Patrlcola
"Bachelors' Dinner"
Tabor ft Groans
Samoya
Ed Price A Pals

Saakatooa, Saa. Caa
EMPIRE (wva)

(23-2K)
(Same bill playing

Regina 20-28)
Herberta A Dare
Dot Marsell
Putnam A Lewis
Monte Carlo

Savannah
LYRIC (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Gray ft Graham
Ward A Wilson
Durkin Girls
Edwards A Leedum
Leon Sisters Co

St. Lonla
COLUMBIA' (orph)

Hyams A Mclntyre
Jas C Morton Co
McCarthy A Faye
Dunbar's Darkles
Clara Howard
Zeda ft Hoot
EMPRESS (wva)

6 Venetian Gypsies
Relff A Murrsy
James Grady Co
Dixie Harris 4
Herbert Germalne

2d half
Frlck ft Adair
Julian Hall
"Happened Ruth"
Cook ft Lorenz
Gypsy Vagabonds

GRAND (wva)
Rexo
Johnson A Arthur
Fitch Cooper
"Night Clerk"

PARK (wva)
Kay A Belle
Howard ft Sadler
"Happened Ruth"
Mitchell A Mitch
Mrs Eva Fay

2d half
"Girl In Moon"
Rawson A Claire
3 Lyres
Mrs Eva Fay
(One to fill)

St. Paul
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Models De Luxe
Adele Blood Co
Foster Ball Co
Witt ft Winter
Herbert Clifton Co
Hans Hanke
Nordstrom ft Plnkham

HIPP (abc)
Hazel Leona
Ware ft Barr
Carl Statzer Co
Knickerbocker 3
Van A Pearco

2d half
2 Jewels
C ft R Simpson
Pearl Sans
Powder ft Chapman
fi Floramonds

PALACE (wva)
Pnr.-lr-j,- Tv;v!<-,

(JUerro K Ciirman
Frank Morrell Rev
Pr^llls rireus
(Two to fill)

2d half
Dnnelng Mnrs
Prlner. X- D< crle
Frank Morrell Rev

(Continued on page 11.)



12 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Lady Agnese and Her Irish Colleens

(5).

"Irish Ceilidh" (Songs and Dances).

25 Mins.; One; Full Stage and One.
Colonial.

The program says an "Irish Ceilidh"

is an "Irish evening at home." The
principal scene is a parlor with the five

girls (three billed from Dublin and two
from Kerry) singing, dancing and play-
ing the Irish harp. Lady Agnese opens
the turn in "one" with a heavy brogue
and a little speech, after a special drop
had revealed a rather startling adver-
tisement in the form of a Tour-leaf
clover for O'Sullivan's rubber heels.

The advertisement should have bal-

anced the turn on its light production
end before it opened. The five girls

-are all Irish, but they 4on't live up in

looks to the advance notices Lady
Agnese gave them. If she wouldn t

boost the girls so hard before they ap-
peared, it would be better for the girls,

although as the act progresses and
with the announcement the proceeds of

the turn are for the poor children of
Dublin, they gain the good will of the
house and retain it to the finish, not
reached until the Lady has again spoken
a couple of times, the act finishing with
the Irish girls giving their idea of sing-

ing American rag. Jack Mason staged
the act. It looks sure fire for an Irish

clean up. Sime.

Six Imps and a Girl.

Dancing and Tumbling.

7 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Act).

City.

Six tumblers, who go through the

.^stine of the several Arab troupes

seen hereabout for a number of years,

with the exception of the yells, but at-

tired in red as devils, and a girl who
does a modicum of toe dancing. The
dancing and the tumbling do not blend

at present arranged. Jolo.

-Putting on Airs" (3)

Comedy-Drama.

.; Interior.20

Middle-aged Irish widow of a

wealthy contractor who made his

money in "Dish Alley" (the slums)

and who still resides there with her

son, whom she sent to college to be

•educated for the medical profession.

She still retains her old fashioned

method of living and "Tad" vocabu-

lary. Boy is engaged to a society girl,

but is ashamed of his mother and fears

to have the women meet Girl is due

to call and be introduced. Mother at-

tires herself in ludicrous fashion and
finally throws off her mask saying she

knows only her simple life. Girl calls

it off and departs, leaving mother
broken-hearted that she ruined her

boy's happiness. Girl returns and con-

fesses her name is not "Erdsley" but

"McGillicuddy," whereupon mother
does a break-down dance. Too long
getting to the point. At best, small

time. Jolo.

Winston, Roselle and De Mar.

Songs.

12 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

This trio, resembling a converted

grand opera group of singers, are using

classical numbers with a ballad or two,

their best being "Egypt," sung by the

contralto. A special salmon colored
curtain is employed, with a lamp for a

parlor effect. 'The -wbrfleh -Took WtU
much better than the man. The trio

may gain a place in some small big

time houses and on the big small time,

but not in as late a position as the Fifth

Avenue gave it, No. 7 in a nine-act

•show. Sime.

Nina Payne.
Dances.
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Scenery).
Riverside.
Nina Payne, in her latest dancing

creation, has selected a particularly
novel routine of subjects, getting away
from the conventional to add a bit of
travesty to the repertoire. Her open-
ing is titled "Pen Picture Prance" done,
before a black and white drop. It fits

well in this spot and gives Miss Payne
a bright start. The "Cleopatra Cake
Walk" follows and stands out as the
best of the whole arrangement, com-
prising a travesty on the Egyptian
dances. Miss Payne's physique permits
many a good twist in this bit and she
has perfected it finely. The "Dancer's
Dream" and "Futurist's Freak" com-
pletes the turn, the former being an
elaboration of the solo dances formerly
done by the principal in "La Sonnam-
bula" production. The closing number
runs second only to the Egyptian trav-

esty and insured Miss Payne's success.

Special drops accompany each effort

and in addition the danseuse carries a
musical director and a special trom-
bonist to eliminate stage waits. It's

a good act for Miss Payne; iu fact, the

best she has. ever offered since her in-

vasion of the east. Wynn.

Jack Alfred and Co. (2).
"Smile."

Mack and Vincent.
Singing and Crossfire.

18 Mins.; One.
City.
Mr. Mack breaks upon the scene with

a brief monolog, after which Miss Vin-
cent makes her appearance and stands
for a lot of kidding. She at piano, he
doing all kinds of singing and talking

comedy, solos, duets, a parody. Audi-
ence loathe to let them depart. Excep-
tionally attractive personalities with
chatter quite original. Mack gives

every indication of being a contender
for the best that two-a-day vaudeville

can offer, and the woman is competent
to go along. Jolo.

Connors and Foley.
Songs and Dances.
One.
Two boys in Tommy Atkins uniforms

(white coats) who sing and dance about
equally well, somewhat extraordinary
in soft shoe dancers, who often don't

sing even if they do. A couple of bad
"gags" are about the only talk. The
finish is a rube dance with a conversa-

tional lyric, while just ahead is a souse

dance, the others being plain soft shoe.

A couple of popular songs start off

the turn. As the Doyle and Dixon thing

seems to be all through in the dancing

line these boys had better attempt to

create something of their own if they

want to get beyond the small time.

What they have now and what they

seem able to do with it is small time

only, although a couple of nice appear-

ing youths as these are who can sing

and dance might be placed in a pro-

duction to do a bit, as Arthur Ham-
merstein did in "You're in Love," when
he took a small time dancing act (two

boys) which became the hit of that

show. Bime -

11 Mins.; Full
Royal
A real novelty, a comedy sketch for

a trio of acrobats. At the Royal Tues-
day night the act was one of the hits
of the show, in the third spot It is a
corking idea, well worked out, contain-
ing a combination of acrobatics and the
sketch idea. There is a legitimate rea-
son for running through the acrobatic
routine. The scene represents a room
in an actor's boarding house. The trio

has been booked for a tryout that night
and they are running through their
routine to get themselves "set" for the
opening. The "misses" and the awk-
ward attempt of one "hick" to teach an-
other how to deport himself before an
audience win a lot of laughs. The acro-
batics are of the thrill variety and bring
aplause. The act is the goods and de-
cidedly different Fred.

"Just For Instance" (3).
Comedy Playlet
18 Mins.; Interior.

City.
Scene is the dining rcom of a cottage,

the home of a mill foreman in a small
town. Wife is talking with a girl
friend, discussing a local scandal. They
are debating on the duty of a wife to

s forgive a husband—just now far a wife
should go in that direction—whether
she should stick under any circum-

/

stances. (Lights out for a moment.)
Wife is alone when lights raised. Enter
girl with present for husband. It de-
velops he fold girl he was single and
the wife was his sister. He and girl

have had an affair. When girl learns
the truth she gives up man and decides
to go back to her home town. Hus-
band enters by rear door as police are
after him for having stolen $200. Pleads
with wife to go out and square him
with the detective, who had once court-
ed wife. While she is out girl returns
to try to get enough money from the
man for her fare home. Wife returns.
She has squared the detective, but when
she finds girl hidden there, tells him
to go and take his medicine. Girl
pleads she only came for money to get
away; wife gives her enough to do so.

(Lights down and up again.) Two
women still arguing. "Yes, but what
about Joe?" Wife: "Jennie, if Joe
Wheeler played such a trick on me
I'd " Enter husband from work
with arm full of toys for the baby and
demands to know what's it all about,
and they are still debating as curtain
descends. Good three-a-day playlet, ac-
ceptably played by all three. Joto.

Rayno and Hoyt.
Crossfire.

14 Mins.; One.
Straight man and Italian. The latter

characterization very well drawn and
suggests strongly the shorter of the

two of Clark and Verdi. Straight feeds

adequately. Finish with Italian play-

ing piano for a few seconds, while

straight "steps." Act hasn't sufficient

novelty to warrant any wild scramble
by two-a-day managers for it. Jolo.

Gangler's Dogs.
Animal Training.
18 Mins.; Full Stage.
Man and woman working about three

or four out of a stage set with twice
that number of canines. Some of the
tricks consist of balancing on single

wire, rope skipping, balancing on roll-

ing barrel, boxing bout, three dogs do-

ing a front leg draw handstand, piano '

playing and singing, climb to a 16-foot

height and jump into master's arms.
Small time. Jolo.

Finn and Finn.
Blackface.
iTMins.; One.
Man and woman blackened up, she

singing and dancing, he doing a Bert
Williams "coon," together with some
hasty "loose" stepping. Open with
crossfire and finish wiih dancing.

Jolo.

Fern. Richelieu and Fern.
Jugglers.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.
Three men with a comedy club jug-

gling turn that is somewhat out of

the ordinary. The figures that the three

perform are pretty and a running fire

of talk, mostly far fetched puns, pull

laughs. It is a good small time open-
ing turn. Fred.

Scranton, Bell and Scranton.
Wire Walking.
9 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

TWo me*ti ffftd'a woman, the latter in

tights and abbreviated skirts. Average
run of wire stuff, using umbrellas for

balancing. Men do some ground
somersaulting with and without hands.
Neat small-time opening or closing
turn. Jolo.

Don Barclay and Co. (2).
"Nutt" Comedy.
14 Mins.; One.
Citv
Don Barclay, late of Ziegfeld's "Fol-

lies," essays a comedy turn that is

rather difficult to describe, as its value
is altogether dependent upon the do-
ing. He is assisted by a corking, high-
class straight man, and is later rein-
forced by a boxer who doesn't speak a
word. Straight starts things off with
a brief monolog; enter Barclay with a
misfit dress suit and a "pimple" derby
hat. He carries a glass of beer. The
crossfire develops there is no more re-
freshment to be obtained for a fort-

night. Straight endeavors to wheedle
the beer from Don

f
the straight trying

to secure it by telling a "funny" story.
Eventually he takes the glass by force
and the main humor arises from the
efforts of Don to recover the precious
fluid. While straight is telling the
story, Don takes a hose from
his pocket and sucks the beer.
They quarrel. Straight: "I've got a kid
that can lick you." "Bring him on."
Enter boxer, who slams Don all over
the place. Straight then "hypnotizes"
the fighter so Don can bawl him out
without reprisal, throughout which Don
seeks 'reassurances that the fighter is

still under the influence. Finish very
weak and needs considerable bolstering.
In its present shape the act is not yet
eligible for the two-a-day. Jolo,

Roberto and Co. (1).

Juggler.
14 Mins.; Full Stage.
Man in well fitting dress suit, with

woman assistant. Starts off with hat,

gloves and cane; eggs off top tray into

four glasses, from chin; knife, fork and
ball; cup, saucer, spoon, sugar from
toe to forehead; seven bails; nine balls

from tray into hat, sideways; running
billiard ball up and down two cues (a
la Cinquevalli) ; sheet of paper balanced
on nose; woman sings while he con-
tinues; juggling big hall, marble and
egg; egg with plate; tablecloth jerked
off; seven spoons on tray into as many
glasses; spinning plate on flexible whip
on plate held in mouth while spinning
bowl on stick, the latter passed to left

hand and then juggling two plates with
right; big table pirouetted on pole bal-

anced on forehead. No comedy relief

and nothing sufficiently startling to lift

it out of the big small time classifica-

tion. Jolo..

Demarcey Baboons.
13 Mins.; Full Stasre.

Nothing very new in the working of

several monkeys and baboons. The
man and woman have a couple of the
animals doing stunts that indicate ex-

cellent training. They depend mostly
upon bicycle riding. Some comedy is

created by one vicious-looking monk,
tied up throughout the act, constantly
throwing things that come within his

reach, giving the effect of a battle of

missiles. Good closing number for

three-a-day. Jolo.

Hughes Musical Trio.
Instrumentalists.
12 Mins.; FulL
Royal.
A neat little trio, composed of two

men and woman with a repertoire lean-
ing principally to popular melodies.
They play the brasses at the opening
with the girl at the piano, following it

with a neat bit of banjo work. A vio-

lin solo by one of the men was accept-
able, and the saxophone closing proved
effective. The trio have a neat appear-
ance and the turn should prove about
right for early spots on the better bills.

Fred.

OFFERING SCHAFFER.
Sylvester Schaffer is being offered to

big time vaudeville by the Morris-Casey
agency.

Schaffer has added to his act J. New-
man, who was the comedian with the
late Paul Conchas.
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PALACE.
There ia going to be a vote of thanks offered

by a long-suffering public to the manager who
first Inserts a note In his program, along with
the "Don't Run—Walk" advice, telling just
what the national anthem is and defining that
one Is not expected to stand when everything
that smacks of the patriotic from "Hands
Across the Sea" to "Dliie" and "My Country
'Tie of Thee" is played. Monday night the
audience at the Palace slid from Its seat
three times and thus helped the long-suffering
tailors by wearing out the seats of their aklrta
and trousers, and tne upholsterers by damag-
ing the chairs, on three different occasions
during the show, not counting the lntermu»-
siqn, by standing at different times the flag
vttis sbown or something was played that even
distantly resembled "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner."
As for the show Itself, there were but two

real applause hits in the entire program. The
first was scored by Regal and Bender, the sec-
ond turn of the bill, and the second by George
White and Lucille Cavanaugh, after the latter
team got away to a very bad start by messing
up their opening number. That White boy In-
cidentally Is getting to be a comedian and can
think very fast, through which the situation
was saved for the act.
One thing the management is to be given

credit for—running "Patria" at the opening of
the show. Judging from the aspect of the Pal-
ace auditorium at 8.10 Monday night there
are a lot who don't give a whoop If Mrs.
Castle is as good a film actress as she is a
singer and they are willing to let the dance
star fight It out in solitude.
The Plve Nelsons, with their skating spe-

cialty, were the opening feature and managed
to get a little. Regal and Bender, with their
combination of comedy chatter and deft and
different acrobatics, were a hit from the min-
ute the twin ropes were let down and the
members of the team started that bit of leap-
ing into hand and toe holds. Then came
"Maggie Taylor, Waitress," with Its charming
performance of Jean Adair.
Johnnie Dyer and Frank Fay, with the bit

of foolery they Indulge In, were laughable to
those in front and the boys scored nicely.
The lobby chatter, however, after tbf^flrst

half of the show wan entirely of Daisy Jean,
the musically gifted Belgian refugee, who
closed the first half. That this act la making
a distinct and decided Impression can be
Judged from the fact that there was little
else discussed between the halves of the per-
formance. The versatility that this artist dis-
plays in her performance causes the expres-
sions of admiration, rather than any par-
ticular bit of artistry on any one of the ln-
Htruments. But the act bespeaks "class" and
the artist was accorded applause that forced
her to sing an encore selection.
The second half of the show was given

over to two hold-over attractions, George
White and Lucille Cavanaugh, and Gertrude
Hoffmann, with the one other turn being Bert
Clark and Miss Hamilton, the latter act open-
ing this section. The hit went to White and
Cavanaugh. although the team "gummed up"
their opening number and Miss White left the
audience flat, while George made a speech of
apology and blamed the orchestra for the mis*
hap, even though It didn't look as though the
musicians were to blame. The Hoffmann act
Is still raggy and seemed badly In n«>ed of re-
hearsal, especially the combined CharmIon*
Barrlson sisters bit. which recalls the old daya
down at Koster & Bial's on 34th street. Miss
Hoffmann closed the show, which ended at
11.25, far too late for the majority of the
Palace patrons, who long before were wending
their way toward the doors. Fred.

RIVERSIDE.
May Irwin and Eddie Leonard and Co. are

the big events at the Riverside this week,
with Miss Irwin holding down the featured
position, next to closing, Immediately pre-
ceding the "Patria" picture. Leonard Is clos-
ing the first half of the bill and does credit-
ably well, cleverly juggling the curtain for
encores until he had gone his extreme limit
In old . nd new numbers. Leonard's dancing
earned the Individual honors of his own rou-
tine, sharing applause and appreciation with
the banjolng of the elder character man.
Leonard is popular, and being a good show-
man, delivers everywhere.

Miss Irwin with her short routine of talk
and several popular numbers found it rather
easy going at the Riverside, her most. Intricate
points making the proper connection with
laughs and applause. Miss Irwin had se-
lected a fine list of songs, and with Cliff Hess
at the piano the specialty Is sufficiently strong
to get tnrough anywhere. Miss Irwin was a
big hit.

The Musical Johnsons opened with their
xylophones, running through several numbers
of mixed classification, the Zampa overture
and the song medley getting the best returns.
The Johnson trio are thoroughly entertaining.
In so far as a xylophone can entertain, and
for the spot they held did exceedingly well at
the uptown house.

Russell, Ward and Co. were In the second
spot, the company being two slnuers, one car-
rying no stage presence whatever, although
endowed with h fair falsetto voice. The open-
ing number should he cut down several
choruses. Tho cross-Arc trlk Is productive of
results and the song medley connected well,
but the turn could be »""v>n!!y Improved In
'«')•. r dive'tion. T|;e fir:;; to carried the quar-
tet through to a 1>Ir hit.

The Four Readings came next, the position
itself being sufficient guarantee of their nbll-
lty. The act Is dressy, originally nrranced.
and for a turn of It* kind It measures up with
tho best. Joe Cook In "one," with his one-

man vaudeville show, was one of the cinch
hits of the evening, gathering a continuous
succeaslon of laughs from beginning to end.
Cook has greatly improved the routine, adding
a eong aa well as other abort "bits," and seems
sufficiently strong lo hold the next to closing
position on any program.
After Leonard and the intermission period

came Nina Payne (New Acts), with John B.
Hymer and Co. In "Tom WalkerMn Dixie'*
following and preceding Mlas Irwin. Hymer'a
characterisation of the title role was a treat
for the Riverside attendance, and the Interest
bottled up in this script makes it doubly ap-
preciative. There are scores of particularly
bright laughs in the dialog, and set off with
a reasonably pretentions production the
Hymer vehicle can hardly miss fire anywhere.
The "Patria" picture found many on their

way home, the Interest In this serial appar-
ently having completely subsided. Wynn.

COLONIAL
The Colonial bill ran splendidly Monday

nlgbt, after a poor start, and the big hits of
the bill arrived early. They were Lady Agnese
and Her Irish Colleens (New Acts) In the No.
3 spot, and Ward and Van Immediately after-
ward.
Ward and Van, with a harp and violin, have

a very funny comedy musical set. The harpist
Is a straight player. It's the oomedlan who Is

funny. In his dressing, looks, business and
playing. He does a dopey sort of musician,
who has trouble In keeping up his trousers.
This with the good and bad music played
kent the house laughing and finished with a
gale of applause. The violinist has a hit upon a
comedy creation of no little value, and he does
It very well. Ward and Van are a standard
turn. Any musical comedy two-act that can
even touch them for results will be well worth
while.

Closing the first part were Florence and
Frank Moore, who did verv well In the first 2ft

minutes, but ran 33, and overdid It In the
final four minutes, when the turn slipped.
The best thing the Moores can do In to get
this act down to 2ft minutes, then they will
have a corker. Both are working so well It's

too bad to see them flounder at the ending

for the freakish and accept so much on faith,

it might be different. Lambert and Ball had
a walkaway at the tall end, with sougs, med-
ley, besides piano playing by Mr. Ball and Mlas
Lambert's costumes.
The concert jrshd p'.ano at the Colonial only

appeared in four or five acta.

The programs are carrying a printed Insert,

giving the words of the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" on one side and "America" on the other.

Bime.

BUSHWICK.
The benefit of a long bill at the Brook-

lyn houses as an Incentive to big business

was demonstrated at the Buehwlck Tuesday
night when that house had what was called

a Spring Festival- consisting of eleven acts

end the "Patria" picture. The Buahwlck
was filled to capacity with standees thick on
the lower floor.

The most noticeable deficiency In the long
bills Is the number of two-acts. The current
Bushwlck program consists of eight two-
people turns out of a possible eleven. The
Idea does not apparently detract from the
audience standpoint judging from the man-
ner every act was received.
The Brlghtons opened the show with rag

pictures which, with a few patriotic bits, In-

terested the house. Weber and Rome, a male
dancing team. No. 2, started the real ap-
plause. The boys are nifty steppers with the
shorter chap a second edition of Willie Solar,
although in no way Imitating the latter.

Genevieve Cliff and Co. In "A Breath of
Old Virginia," the only sketch of the bill. No.
3. found attentive listeners. The members
of the cast playing southern characters ap-
pear to entirely forget the dialect at times,
with the act otherwise handled capably.
Commencing with the No. 4 spot held by

Gerard and Clark the bill contained three
laughing hits In succession. The mixed team
scored a great quantity of laughs after which
Lloyd and Erltt added more hilarity, the audi-
ence laughing at the burlesque Scotch busi-
ness as If it had been something new. Kate
Ellnore and Sam Williams, who followed,
closing the first half, found the audience
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merely because they have stretched it too
long.

In the second part was a comedy sketch,
"Who Is She?" written by Wlllard Mack and
played by Bernard and Harrington. It's a
story of newlyweds having their troubles
through jealousy by the wife. For a two-
people sketch It is a dandy, getting laughs
and no doubt striking any number of married
people as a realistic picture. There Is an
anti-climax with the finale a "picture" that
while It appears unnecessary secures a laugh.
Joseph Bernard and Har.el Harrington handle
the material nicely. Maud Lambert and
Ernest Ball closed the vaudeville, just before
the "Patria" film, of which there will be but
one more chapter, next week winding up this
badly directed aerial, with Mrs. Castle the
star. The chapter this week may be about the
most expensively produced of any two reels a
serial has held, but the chapter, nevertheless,
Is the poo.^st In Its direction a continuous
film story ever had. Still "Patria" has proven
the value of Mrs. Castle in the films, for
"Patria" In several houses has been a de-
cided draw, while In others the picture meant
only boredom, with a few vaudeville theatres
discontinuing the running shortly after It

started.
Valmont and Reynen In their "Angelus"

singing production opened the show, giving It

the bad start, although the couple were fairly
well received. A full stage straight singing
act to start off a bill doesn't give the program
much of a beginning. It innde the No. 2
position doubly hard. Into that walked J.
Warren Keane, who now has Grace White as-
sisting, Miss White playing the piano as well
aa "assisting." Mr. Kcane with hlH expert
palming and talk gave pleasing diversion, and
the turn In Its latest compoRltlon shapes up
much bettor than formerly. Kcane'H Inst trick
though, exposed, got him little, probably be-
cause It Is a common parlor one for cut ups.
Opening the second part the Chinese Pun,

who sang and played the piano, seemed to Im-
press the audience, much ns nil Chinese have
been doing for the pnst ennnln of venrs,
whether singing or dnnelng. "Prenmv China-
town" ns a song, made popular by Ilobbv Mnt-
thf'v.-

".. nnv tv fh.u, '.,,!] ', y <.n:>i'i> ;ii" T ••

Chine*!- nv.'.i', fr.r tin ir ;>r.- ,n: po^nto;, |, r

vaudeville. As Chinese, Tnim Che^ne inny he
n good singer, and as a plnno playing Chinese
Fook I,ok may be a marvel, so If the vaude-
ville patrons are willing to rv <•, pj both rs
such. It's only fitting the rouple should s-mr"
time. Hut if vaudeville UlUn't go In «o imp h

practically laughed out, but It took little time
for Miss Ellnore to revive them, and at the
finish the couple easily took down one of the
hits of the evening. The Ellnore and Wil-
liams turn consists of rapid fire talk, little of

which hinges together wfth what goea before
each bit productive In Itself. "Creation," a
spectacular turn, opened after intermission.
The act Is comparatively dry, but the Buah-
wlck audience appeared all. ears to the talk
rendered by William Richards with the scenic
end of the act coming in for favorable com-
ment.
Savoy and Brennan, second after Intermis-

sion, revived the comedy, taking down their
customary hit. The boys have Increased their
popularity a hundred fold since their last
appearance at thia houae.
Emma Cams with Larry Comer provided

their usual riotous hit. The name of Cams
in Brooklyn Is worth move than any big
name In vaudeville. Milt Collins with a mon-
olog which is decidedly anti-German, held
the audlenee's attention and received Ita

favor, although the Bushwlck is known to
be a Teutonic stronghold. Bee Hoo Oray and
Ada Somerville, Western ropers, closed the
show in capable style.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The American's first half bill ' held three

big time turns. The Rigoletto Brothers,
among them, were the featured card and the
hit in the closing first half position. The
Rigolettoa with their versatility are an Im-
posing act for small time, the brothers maU
ing an act of thla sort look more formidable
by having two appearing. Th^re is a foreign
finish to the turn that gives" It huge class
for the smaller division, the two men work-
ing with an ease thnt mnkej an appeal by
«t --elf. Their featured tricks, "The Victrola
Pisnppenrnnce" and the "Needle Trick" made
the roof audience think. Each Is an excel-
lent one, the "talking machine" being wholly
the Rlgoleft.os

1 own, while the "needle trlek."
dene by one of tin in In the audlenee, has only
previously been performed publicly on this
side by Hounlnl. The mark of merit about
the RlirnleMns \<* that. while they no Mot,).e
i" .: .'I llii i< *.' ;• ,it <|> :\ i J;, ore j;' i* «-v Wlf.h- M; ev
<:i!v kO In for that matter they have per-
feetrd. nnd whatever they do Is done In a
workmanlike manner as though that was
their sole Mweinlfy.

Ane.thcr blur-Mmer was .lullnn Hose next to
elnslri'-v with his "L.-vlnsky Wedding" mono-
log. The other net from the larger houses

held Rives and ilarrlson with new talking
material and a special drop. It Is called
"Almost a Patient" with Shlrll Rlvea aa a
Red Cross nurse and Ben Harrison an ap-
plying patient, once he sees the nurse. Barr-
ing Miss Rlvcw'-.averdone laugh, the turn
got over verv we ll, Mr. HarriBon handling
the light comedy nicely.
Opening were Harry Fisher and Co. In a

comedy cycle act of two people, both bovs,
one straight and the other comedian, with
the couple furnishing a rattling good trick
for the finish. Kenny and La Prance were
No. 2, In dances, starting off extremely well
in the old-style Walts clog, and continuing
under the spot light for another, but the
turn droops off toward the finish, when they
go In for eccentric wo/k and acrobatic danc-
ing; not that the latter isn't worthy, but the
prcttineas of the opening overshadowa It.

"Rosa, the Fruit Vender" suggested the
old Beban story, but It developed an Italian
girl selling fruit and singing, being taken
up by a violinist who Invites her to his
apartment, with accompanying singing and
playing, the act closing In "one." Katlnao
and Shelley are the act. Good enough for
the small time.

After intermission was Maybelle Best, who
also had an Italian song, good voice and
Borne planologing that brought out Miss Beat
as a one-handed piano player of auperlor
merit to many another wno featurea this bit
Miss Best hurt uerself by inserting a ballad
as tho second number In her rep, but other-
wise landed to the satisfied appreciation of
the audience.

Right afterward came Manning Sullivan
and Co. In "The Bribe," one of the many
political sketches the small-time has been
deluged with. This stands up with the oth-
ers, has a tinge of comedy through a Ger-
man character, and holds enough Interest to
carry it over. It's a three-people playlet
without any especial punch, but fairly well
&layed, especially the German. There has
aen a new patriotic device found for this

act, when the Oerman says he has the honor
to be a naturalized American cltlien (ap-
plause), and answered to the call of Lincoln
In 1801, standing ready today to answer the
call of Woodrow Wilson (more applause).

Girard's Monkeys closed the vaudeville
with the Chaplin release ending a late show.

Bime.

ROYAL.
It looked Tuesday night as though every?

one in the Bronx was trying to Jam Into the
theatre. About eight o'clock the lobby was
so packed one had to almost fight to get to
tho door, even though Al Ryu«u «*« taking
tickets with both hands. By the time the
Paths Weekly was on there wasn't a seat In
the house and the atandeea began to pile in.
The show had one awltch from the pro-

gramed running. Anna Chandler, billed for
the next-to-closing spot, waa sent to the
opening half of the show, Willie Weston
taking the lster position. Weston pulled
down the applause hit of the show. The new
"Joan of Arc" number cleaned up for blm.
It Is a stirring song, Its melody containing
strains of tho French anthem and "I Hear
You Calling Me."
The Hughes Musical Trio (New Acta)

opened the show, their playing of popular
melodies winning favor. Johnnie Small and
Small Sisters In the second position managed
to do very well, but the real novelty of theshow came with the third act. Jack Alfredand Co. (New Acts) in "Smile," a burlesque
rehearsal of a trio of acrobats.

»"«^u»
Anna Chandler, somewnut slimmer thanwhen laBt seen around New York, sane fivenumbers, one exceedingly catchy, and wentover in great shape. Claude and FannieUsher closed the first half, getting their uaualnumber of laughs and causing many throats

to choke up with the little touch of pathosnear the finish.
*•««

In addition to Willie Weston the last half
of the bill held Miller and Lyle. who opened
the intermission, and Tom Edwards, who
closed the show. The latter turn seemed to
Please the Dronxltea Immensely. "Patria"
found the audience making for the doors.
Manager Egan 1b clstrlbuting a small sheet

of paper containing the words of "The Star
Spangled Banner" and "America" to his au-
nlnneos, and during the "patriotic moment"
at the Intermission the audience rose and
sang both numbers when they were played
by the orchestra /red.

JEFFERSON.
The Hippodrome of 14th street, as the Jeffer-

son may rightly be termed, had one of lta
best Monday night audiences of tho season
the draw being the Charlie Chaplin comedy
"The Cure." The addition of the Chaplin
comedy shortened the show to aeven acts.
"Wanda," a trained seal, opened the show.

The audience approved of tho turn. Payne
nnd Nesbltt passed along handily, after which
Valentine Vox, a ventriloquist (billed as Norln
and Co.), gave a convincing performance. Vox
added considerable class to the show, which
was easily held up by Olga Cook, who fol-
lowed Immediately after. Miss Cook In now
displaying a voice of considerable value, the
girl having Improved Immensely. Her looks
have always been In her favor and her gowns
tip top.

The Chaplin comedy was the next, after
whleh Thomas Hhearcr and Co. In an Irish
sketch brought forth several laughs, although
ftjo turn (a r1,„.l,1, ,f|«. r,,,,,.^ . I., » '•> _ •

:•!:•'.. t.i' !rr;.-- ,.n,"V'i I.- • a l-n.s 1 1< il fc;r tl.vlr ap-
plause value, but the turn ns a whole is not
Interesting or amusing. Fisher. Lueky and
Gordon, a male trio with soncs, eondueted
themselves sat isfnetorlly In the next to closing
^i ot. The eomedy member had little trouble
In renehing the .Fefferson audicm-e. The Five
M !ii tt'lls closed the show,
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OBITUARY
Sara Chip died of acute indigestion

in Rochester, N. Y., Wednesday night,
April 11, at his hotel, about an hour
after finishing his performance with
Mary Marble in "The Clock Shop" at
the Temple theatre. Chip was about
36 years old, well known as a diminu-
tive comedian and had been playing
with Miss Marble for several seasons.
Miss Marble's husband, John W.
Dunne, the manager of the couple, was
searching for a physician when Chip
expired. An inquest gave the cause of
the sudden death. Chip had a similar
attack early in the season at Minne-
apolis when appearing at the Orpheum.
Funeral services were held at the de-
ceased's home in Bath Beach Sunday
morning. A committee from the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists attended, Chip
being one of the first members of that
organization. The committee consisted
of Henry Chesterfield, Harry Cooper,
Roy La Pearl, Val Trainor, Harry
WeberjFre^V/ayneJolmI)unne.

Irving Leonard (Leonard and Alvin)
died April 18, in a New York hpspital,
from pneumonia. He was 24 years old,
his home being in Boston.

In Fond Remembrance

of My Pal

Sam Chip

GEORGE LE MAIRE

Major John M. Burke died in Wash-
ington April 13 of pneumonia, at the
age of 74. Major Burke was a char-
acteristic figure in circusdom, having
been the publicity man for the Buffalo
Bill Wild West shows for many years.
He and the late Buffalo Bill were fast

friends. Although born in New York
City, Major Burke had seen active ser-

vice in various Indian uprisings, and
won his title as well as the friendship
of all the famous Indian fighters

through his valor.

IN FOND MEMORY OF

BEN. E EVANS
Who •way April n, IMS.

HU
JOE BENNETT ZELL

Jorge M. Devere, widely known as
a blackface comedian, was buried in

Brooklyn April 14. He was 66 years
old, traveled for many years with
Haverley's minstrels, and was manager
of the Paterson, N. J., theatre at the
time of the great fire in that city. He
is survived by his w ife, two sons, who
are in the United States navy, and a
daughter, Mrs. Thomas McDonough.
of Hartford, Conn.

MEMORIAM

Cliff Portion
Died April 21, 1913

His ever remembering Pal*

GEORGE LE MAIRE

Kate Josephine Bateman, in private
life Mrs. George Crowe, formerly a
prominent American actress, died in

London, Eng., April 9. She was the
daughter of Colonel Bateman, a the-

atrical manager of Baltimore, and was
74 years old. Her first appearance on
the stage was in 1846, in "Babes in the
Wood."

The mother of Augustus Thomas
(Mrs. Imogene Garrison Thomas), died
April l\ ?.t Kenwood Sprincs. near. St
Louis, Mo. She was 84 years old, and
is survived by Augustus, Paul, Irwin
and Alice A. Thomas and Mrs. Charles
Austin.

George Gallagher, a flyman with the
Maude Adams company, died April 11
at a New York hospital of pneumonia.
He was about 40 years old. A widow
survives. *

The mother of Warren Lemon, as-
sistant manager of the Casino, San
Francisco, died suddenly in Seattle last

week. She was 86 years of age.

King Kolhna (Polk, Collins and Clif-

ton), died in Tremont, 111., April 10.

The act was known in New York as
Kollins and Klifton.

J. D. Howard, propertyman formerly
with Robert Matitell, died last week of
a complication of diseases. He is sur-
vived by a widow.

James Brady (Kitty and Jim Brady)
. died in St. Joseph's Hospital, Chicago,
April 13, following an operation.

NEW ACTS.
Cantler, single.

Van and Ward
Caroline
Tommy

united.
Margaret Morgan,

and Eleanor Foster,

Girls, re-

Isoline Harvey
three-act.

IN AND OUT.
Illness prevented Marshall Mont-

gomery from opening at the Royal.
Bronx, this week. Tom Edwards and
Co. substituted. •

James J. Corbett, playing Syracuse
and Schenectady this week, has received
the route left vacant through the death
of Sam Chip (Chip and Marble) last

week.
The Cook Sisters were compelled to

leave the Rialto. Chicago, last week
through illness. Harry Kranz and Bob
LaSalle replaced them.
The Five Funsters not opening at

the Lyric, Hoboken, Monday, Jennings
and Mack substituted.

Norton and Earle left the 7th Ave-
nue Monday, owing to Miss Earle's ill-

ness. The Borsini Troupe secured the
spot.

Chas. Howe & fo. dropped out at

the Prospect, Bronx, Monday after the
first show.

¥ Jack Norworth was compelled to
leave the bill at the Majestic, Milwau-
kee, Monday matinee, afflicted with a
sore throat. Brennan and Powell re-

placed him.
Gruber's Animals could not play Mc-

Vicker's, Chicago, this week, as the
act has several elephants, which are ter-

rified at the presence or the odor of
sea-lions, of which there were five with
the Diving Nymphs. Gruber could not
coax his elephants to go near the stage.

MARRIAGES.
Louise McFarlane, recently with

"Pom Pom," was married to C. G.
Kingsley, Detroit manager for the Fox
Film Corporation. Mrs. Kingsley left

the show several weeks ago, and is with
her husband in Detroit.

Billie Fisher, a show girl in "The
Century Girl," was married to Peter
Brissett, first trumpeter in the Century
orchestra, April 10, by the Rev. Father
Fink, in St. Nicholas' Church, Bronx

t

New York.
Harry Waiman (Klass and Waiman)

to Irene Rcrry. of Omaha, last week in

Minneapolis. Miss Berry is a cabaret
artist.

Ruth Williams, of the Kolh and Dill

chorus, in San Francisco, left last week
for Salt Lake to become the bride of
I^'.t'fih Walker, a non-professional.

Leslie Daintor, with the burlesque
stock at the Union Square, to Clifford
Gordon, March 18 in Brooklyn.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Wiser (Moran and

Wiser), April 13, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence I. Cohn (nee

Belle Blanche), April 14, a son.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Ruby (Dorothy

Herman), April 18, daughter.
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EDWARD MACKAY
The well-known leading man, who is the

author of the new patriotic song, "One God.
One Flag, One Home."

**

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 11.)

Lee Barth
Orpheus Comedy 4
Strassler's Animals

Schenectady, N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)
(Syracuse split)

1st half
Magda Dahl Co
"Matter with Ruth"
Marguerite Farrell
Burke A Harris
Kamerer A Howland
Plelert A Scofleld

Scranton, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

'(Wllkes-Barre Split
1st half)

Rakoma
Julia Ring Co
Hamilton A Barnes
Dave Roth
"In Mexico"

Seattle
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening
Belle Story
R Coghlan Co
Johnston A Harty
Bert Kenny
Barry Girls
"The Recital"
Monroe Bros
PANTAGES (p)

Azard Bros
Wilton Sis
Barbler Thacher Co
Roach ft McCurdy
"Girl from Adam"
Harry Sydell

Sioux City. la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Herberta Beeson
"Song ft Dance Rev"
Strassler's Animals
Frank Busb
(One to All)

2d half
Zeno ft Mandel
Leila Shaw Co
Jack Dudley 3
Harry Lestor Mason
(One to fill)

Sloax Falls, S. D.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Williams ft Watklns
Millard Bros
Trovato
J C Lewis Co

2d half
Mary Oraee
Hahn Wei lor & M
Maurice Downey Co
(One to fill)

South nend, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Lewis &. Leopold
"Mr Inqulsltlvr"
Bernard & Scnrth
Princess Knlama Co
(One to fill)

I'd !:-i:r

Mason & MurTay
.Tno T Ray Co
Mullen ft Coogan
Dalznr Sisters
Bertie Ford

Spokaae
PANTAGES (p)

Jerome A Carson
Stoddard ft Hayncs
Freddie James
Anderson's Revue
Ed ft Jack Smith
Capt Sorcho Co

Spring-field, 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Mareena, Nevaro & M
"The Tamer"
A Nicholson 3
Olive Brlsco
BankofT Dancers
Stein Hunme & T

2d half
Banvard Sisters
Ywaxy
Col Girls' Frolic
Sherman Van & H
(One to fill)

Springfield, Maaa.
PALACE (ubo)

La Bergere
Schoen ft Mayne
Regal ft Mavne
Katherine Murray Co
Lazar a Dale
"Dreamer"

2d half
Dupree A Dupree
Jean Moore
Hal ft Francis
Heckman Shaw & C
Pistol a Cushing
Mile Boree Co

PLAZA (loew)
1st half (23-25)

LaMont ft Wright
The Newmans
Naldy A Naldy
Creole Band
(One to fill)

Sprlnarfleld, O.
Sun (sun)

Von Trott A Norman
Ja (Tola A Arnold
"Betting Lettys
Billy Seaton
(One to fill)

2d half
Wright A Davla
(Four to fill)

Stamford, Conn.
ALHAMRRA (ubo)
2d half (lft-22)

Rally Hoo 3
Dunley AL- Merrill
Frank Wilbur
Lind & Llnd

Superior, Win.
PALACE (wva)

Dancing Mars
Detzel & Earroll
Orpheus Comedy 4
Novelty Clintons

2d hnlf
.Ins P Thompson
Bessie Lestor
Colonial Relics
(One to fill)

SyriieHKc. >". \ .

'•'KViVi.E (uno!
(Schenectady split)

1st half
White Trio
R McKcnzle Co

"Lion Tamer"
Lovett ft Lockwood
Gautrle's Toy Shop
(One to (111)

CRESCENT (ubo)
Frank Carmen
Morley a McCarthy

81s
Spencer Cuaters Co
A ft O Falls
(Two to fill)

2d half
Fred Rogers
Mary Donohue
Around Globe
The Candidates
Gems of Art
(One to fill)

Tacoma
PANTAGES (p)

J & E Dooley
Zelaya
Billy McDermott
Estrellte A Pagean
"Uneeda Girl Co"
Reed a Hudson
Terre Haute. lad.

HIPP (wva)
Bertie Ford
Dae ft Neville
Mullen ft Coogan
"Winter Gar Rev."
(One to Oil)

2d half
John Gelger
Jas Grady Co
Eddie Borden Co
Orvllle Stamm
(One to fill)

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

B Morrell 6
Ray Samuels
Mrs G Hughes Co
The Steadmans
Wm Sista
Great Howard
Asahl Tr
Richards BAM
"Patrla" (film)

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (10-22)

J A A Francis
Plelert A Scofleld
Fletcher Drlscoll Co
Alexander Kids
Blnns A Burt

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Gere A Delaney
JAB Morgan
Percy Haswell Co
Eddie Foy Co
Spencer A Williams
Olga Mlske
Robert Dore

HIP (ubo)
Savsnnah A Georgia
Dora Hilton
4 Frollckers
Chuck Haas
Flnley Burton A H
Wm Hsnlon Co

YONOE (loew)
3 Anzellos
3 Syncopaters
Holmes A LaVere
Hazel Morris
Ladies Re Parlor
M A B Hart
Wastlka A Und'rsfdy

_ Troy, W. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(Albany split)

1st half
"Creation"
Hufford & Chain
Fantlna Tr
Blerre A King
Albert A Donnelly
(One to fill)

Utlea, W. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

The Miracle
Cvcling Brunettes
(Three to fill)

2d half
A A O Falls
King A Harvey
(Three to fill)

Vanconver. B. C.
ORPHEUM

LeRoy Talma ft B
.Tane Courthope Co
Ren Deely Co
Aerial Do OofTs
Long A Ward
Mllllcent Mower
CI Aldo Randegpcr
PANTAGES (p)

Kanazawa Japs
Knickerbocker 4
Paul Decker Co
Marconi Rros
Chris Richards
"Phun Phlends"

Victoria. B. C.
PANTAGES (p)

I.eflorn & Rupreece
Weber Reek & F
Rruce DufMt Co
Afller & Arllne
"Texns Round Up"

WftNhlnicton
KEITH'S (ubo)

C, IlnlTmnnn Co
Savov & Rrennnn
^ * ^ T * .*• ...
> l\ 1 <j . '
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P.'ic.nry .«: Reiit
Heinplc Sisters
Rradley & Ardlne
The Brads
"Patrla" (film)

Waterbnry* Cams.
POLI'S (ubo)

Norton A Nobis »

Jean Moore
Hal A Franola
Mile Doree Co
PHtol A Cushing
"Circus In Toyland"

2d half
Landry Bros
Nolan A Wild
Howard A White
Boudlnl Bros
Phlna A Picks

Waterloo, la,
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Laugh 1 In 's Doga
Storey A Clark
Leila Shaw Co
Jack Dudley 3
Harry Lester Mason

2d half
Mme GUlls Co
Misses Nelson
McCormack A Wallace
Browning A Deane
"Movie Q[t\"

Wheeling, W. Va.
VICTORIA (sun)

Flying Howarda
Haddon A Norman
Cheyenne MinstrelsJAM Harklna
Sylvester Family

2d half
Stafford A Ivey
Lenore A Rich
Little Miss Nowh »re
(Two to fill)

Wllkes-Barre, Pa.
POw'8 (ubo)

( Scranton Split 1st
half

Amer Boys A Girls
Blcknell A Oibney
Clayton A Lenle
4 Gvnsies
Wllllamaport, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Murphy A Barry
Dunham Edwards 3
El Cleve A O'Connor
Minerva Courtney Co
Eleanor Fisher
Herbert's Dogs

2d half
Carbrey Bros
Nellie Allen
Frank Carmen
Buckley Players
Melody 4
Ellis Nowlan Tr

Winnipeg
ORPHEUM

Ray Cox
Dorothy Shoemker Co
Dorothy Brenner
Boyle A Brown
Leach Wallen 3
Frank A Toble
De Leon A Davles

PANTAGES (p)
D'Armour A Douglaa
Will A Mary Rogers
University 4
"Hello Jpoan"
(Two to fill)

STRAND (wva)
Mennlttl A Sldelll

SI
Inore Sherman
Hanson A VIII 4

"Land O'Dreams"

Worcester, Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Dupree A Dupree
Nolan A Wild
Heckman Shaw A C
Phlna A Picks

2d half
Amer Boys A Girls
Blcknell A Gibn^y
Clayton A Lennle
4 uypslea
(One to All) ,

PLAZA (ubo)
Nelson Duo
Abbott A White
(Two to fill)

2d half
La Bergere
Mabel Harper Co
Mississippi Maids
(One to fill)

YonkfiK, N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

Howard A Clark Co
Stuart Barnes
Haaeer & Goodwin
He Bars
(One to fill)

2d half
II Llch Co
Willie Weston
Ross ft Verdi
Fujiyama Japs
Pete ft Pals

York, Pn.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)

1st half (2.'l-25)

Fred Corelll Co
Hugh Rlaney
Chas Rice Co
R ft II Gordon
7 Little Darlings

VoungNlonn, O.
HIP fubO)

'•Night Ront"
Laurie <v R (orison
5 Miller Kent Co
Dnlnty Marie
Endle A Ramsden
Sid Lewis
Nip A Tuck
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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, INC

Through your organization a more friendly and

substantial understanding has been reached between

the manager and the artists.

A more solidified vaudeville condition exists today

than ever before. This condition is not an overnight

change. It is a culmination which embodies the ideas

and ideals of the leading artists in the profession.

They, with the assistance of the vaudeville managers,

have striven to preserve vaudeville for the future.

Vaudeville of today has the foundation of Gibraltar,

as recent events so clearly showed.

We take this opportunity to congratulate the

thousands of artists who proved themselves so loyal,

faithful and sincere during the past months.

VAUDEVILLE MA1AGERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
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BIG MOTION PICTURE INCOMES
SUBJECT TO HEAVY WAR TAX

When They Reach $100,000 or More the Government Will

Call for 40 Per Cent. Many Stars and Directors

Affected. Producers Also in the Six-Figure

Class. No Chance to Dodge Payment.

There is due a big overhauling and
revision of some of the enormous sal-

aries and incomes which motion pic-

ture stars and directors, both male and
female, are credited with receiving,

when Uncle Sam's gatherer of the war
tax gets busy. A graduated war levy

on incomes, according to the latest
ligurcs, runs up to 40 per cent, on in-

comes of $100,000 and up to a certain
amount above that figure, and as stars
and directors, to say nothing of pro-
ducers of the silent drama, are said to
include many in the six-figure class,

some interesting revelations are like-

ly. They are not supposed to come
from the tax collectors, as names and
figures obtained by them are not pub-
lic property, and the tax will be col-
lected at the source of supply, but it is

not believed that many of the promi-
nent ones will be able to keep secret
the amount of war tax they are com-
pelled to disgorge.
The list of those believed to be sub-

ject to at least the $40,000 impost is im-
pressive. A cursory glance over the
field places David Wark Griffith,

Thomas H. Incc, Charlie Chaplin, Mary
Tickford, Douglas Fairbanks, William

S. Hart, Francis X. Bushman, Roscoe
(Fatty) Arbuckle, Mack Sennett, Max
Under, Clara Kimball Young and
Henry B. Walthall, well within the
charmed circle of directors and stars

entitled to the distinction of being eli-

gible for the assessment, while the

heads of companies would include such
men as Adolf Zukor, Jesse Lasky,
Lewis J. Selznick, Carl Laemmle, Wil-
liam A. Brady, Richard A. Rowland, J.

Stuart Blackton, John R. Frculer, S. S.

Hutchinson, and others.

Already there are queries afoot as

to how the financial affairs of those
manufacturers who gave the Wheeler
committee to understand that they
would be wiped out if there was a tax

laid on their end of the industry will

mands, but there will be no dodging
the issue, and the $100,000 people will

have to come up to the mark.

JOAN FOR PICTURE HOUSES.
"Joan the Woman," now on tour as

a legitimate attraction, will close its

several companies in about four weeks,

when the big picture feature is to be

released to the regular picture houses.

99Bookings on "The Barrier

Break Records

The demand for "The Barrier" is nothing
short of sensational. This great Rex Beach
photodrama of life, love and the unbridled

play of primitive emotions is breaking all records,
it has scored the heaviest booking ever placed at
one time for a motion picture—60 theatres—includ-

ing

The Loew circuit

The Keith and Proctor circuit

. The Fox Circuit

The Poli circuit

Photo-Drama from Great Book by
REX BEACH

"7

The Moving Picture World says: "Seldom before has
one feature been booked at one time in this great group
o f sixty theatres, comprising every big picture house in
the Mast. The booking covers 2U5 days, and breaks an-
other record on the Poli Circuit, where it is the first

picture to ever be booked over the entire clyiin of houses
for a week's showing in eacli theatre."

"The Barrier" is now available in both seven-reel and nine-reel lengths.
Wire or write for booking.

Rex Beach Pictures Co., Inc
440 Fourth Ave. New York

NO MORE RELEASE DATES.
Lewis J. Selznick is out with the an-

nouncement that hereafter he will

abandon release dates for his feature

pictures.

"After this," says Mr. Selznick,

"when one of our pictures is finished,

it will immediately go to our branches

to be placed on the open market. The
exhibitor can get it there whenever he

wants it. His release date is my re-

lease date.

"To set a certain date for the release
of a picture all over the country, is to
say that conditions are the same every-
where at the same time. This is ridicu-
lous. A declaration of war, a local re-

form wave, a political campaign, a
great disaster, a state going dry or
adopting woman suffrage—any one of
these things and hundreds of others can
make it advisable to postpone playing
a feature in a certain territory from
the date set by the manufacturer.
"The exhibitor who selects his own

dates is running his own business and
he can protect himself against these
conditions. He can switch his book-
ings and increase his receipts by play-
ing each picture at the psychological
moment. If tie is tied down to a re-

lease date he is letting the producer run
his business."

KEENEY BUILDING STUDIOS.
The Frank A. Keeney Picture Cor-

poration, capitalized at $100,000, will

begin at once the erection of a struc-

ture on East 47th street between First
and Second avenues, which will con-
tain eight motion picture studios, and
which are scheduled for completion in

August.
Keeney says he is going in exten-

sively for the production of long and
short films and will consider any prop-
osition in that line that may manifest
itself. He has already placed Corse'
Payton under contract for a series of
one-reel comedies.

STRAND PLAYING ARBUCKLE.
Although the Rialto, New York, first

contracted for the Jos. M. Schenck re-

lease of the initial "Fatty" Arbuckle
film under the Schenck banner next
Monday, the Strand, New York, will

play the comedy instead.

The two houses are rivals. Next
week is the Rialto's anniversary, and
it has an increased program. Finding
superfluous film on hand, the Rialto
decided to shelve the- comic reel for
future use, at the same time with-
holding it from its competitor.
The Schenck distributor, hearing of

the Rialto's plan, returned that theatre
its contract, canceled, together with a
check for the advance payment, and
turned the film over to the Strand.

WILLIAM FOX RETURNING.
It was reported this week that Wil-

liam Fox has suffered a nervous break-
down in the West and was quite ill.

At his offices in New York it was
stated there was no truth in the rumor,
but, on the contrary, the vaudeville
and picture magnate was busily en-
gaged in his Coast studios and would
return to New York next week.

COMM. BELL BANS THREE.
License Commissioner Bell on Wed-

nesday prohibited the showing in

Greater New York of three feature
films. They are "The Black Stork"
(Sherriott); "The Burning Question"
(Sterling); "Motherhood" (Mutual).
Any house showing these pictures

will be subject to a revocation of its

license.

r STATE RIGHTS
In the Choicest Territory

Are Offered on the Season's

Most Sensational

and Successful

Photodrama

LOIS WEBER
^ f « TV. . . T.. ,A i

,

_nmi JTOrfncuon

miwmm
A Draw of Sods af Day

Already proven to have the same tremendous drawing- power

as LOIS WEBER'S other great successes—"Where Are My
Children?" "Shoes," "Jewel," "Hypocrites," "Scandal," "Idle

Wives," and many others.
"Even As You and I" is . the ideal State

Rights picture. It is a big production of

a powerful drama—human, intense, thrill-

ing and absorbing. With lavish

investiture, a large and capable
cast, it creates a sensation wher-
ever shown. Booked by S. L.

Rothapfel for the Rialto, Broad-
way, New York, where it

turned them away. Choice
territory now offered. Ad-
dress all communications to

^*ilV

iiw
LOIS WEBER
State Rights Dept.

3d Floor, 1600 Bro-dv-y
New York
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HEAD OF FAMOUS PLAYERS
COMES OUT FOR OPEN MARKET

Adolf Zukor's Philadelphia Speech Startles Program People.
Plans Give Exhibitors Free Hand in Selection of Stars

and Plays. Artcraft and Paramount Dates Not to

Conflict.

Philadelphia, April 18.

Speaking before a group of Phila-
delphia newspaper men, including the
dramatic and music critics and the man-
aging editors, Adolph Zukor, president
of Famous Players-Lasky Corporation,
went on record in favor of the open
booking policy of photoplay distribu-
tion and in an intimate discussion of
conditions gave verification to the re-

port, that the Paramount within a short
time will adopt the open booking plan
along the same lines as has been so suc-
cessfully employed by Artcraft Pic-
tures Corporation. The dinner was
given for Mr. Zukor by Messrs. Mc-
Carthy and McSween.
Had Mr. Zukor spoken before a

gathering of trade men or motion pic-
ture exhibitors his words would have
caused little short of a sensation, as
the whole industry, particularly in

Pennsylvania, has been looking to-

ward the head of Famous Players-
Lasky for some solution of the con-
fused distribution problems of the mo-
ment. Practically the only newspaper
man who estimated the timeliness of
Mr. Zukor's remarks was the writer
for the Philadelphia Ledger, .who said
in his report of the speech:
"Mr. Zukor first of all let it be known

that lie had formed an alliance with
D. W. Griffith, creator of 'The Birth
of a Nation* and of 'Intolerance/ an8
from this and other alignments of stars
and directors it may be expected that
further advancement in character of
production will be rapid. An impor-
tant innovation will be the method of
distribution of pictures. No longer will

Mr. Zukor and his associates confine
themselves to the grind of a bi-weekly
program.

" 'We have the stars the people want
to see. and when others come into
view we will try to get them.' said Mr.
Zukor. 'Our pictures will be made with
the greatest care, and there will be no
attempt to regulate the length. Tf it is

necessary to have more than five reels,

we will make the picture of the requi-
site length. If necessity does not ex-
ist for so many reels, we will make the.
pictures in four reels or less. Mr. Grif-
fith may make a few big spectacles as
well, but at all times our endeavor will

be to give the best possible produc-
tions of the best possible stories ob-
tainable.

" 'Beginning in August we will give
the exhibitor the greatest freedom in

selecting stars and pictures. No one
will be obliged to take any particular
star or any particular play. If an ex-
hibitor wants Mary Pickford in one
subject and not in another, he will have
the privilege of selection, and he will

not be obliged to take the pictures of
George M. Cohan, Douglas Fairbanks
or any of our stars. I feel sure this is

the most equitable plan that could be
devised, and that it is a solution of dif-

ficulties arising from the program
idea.'

"

Inquiry at the Paramount office in

New York this week brought forth
the information that an announcement
of import from Mr. Zukor will be made
within the next few days.
The feature of the new plan of Mr.

Zukor's that is interesting the whole
industry is that in his scheme for the
future he does not include the other
big manufacturing and distributing
companies, leading to the conclusion
that all reports and rumors of another
big merger or working agreement at
this time are without foundation so
far as affecting the Zukor-Paramount-
Artcraft group.

It will be noted that in his speech
Mr. Zukor specifically mentions the
Artcraft stars. It can be stated that
he intends to go further, and aim for
the release of "better than program"
pictures in future. To that end. it is

understood, the important Paramount
stars will be given greater support by
the addition of minor stars to their
casts, so as to make the open booking

releases of such magnitude that they
will be regarded by exhibitors as spe-
cial releases. It is also designed not
to have them conflict with Artcraft,
and tc that end the Pararaouirt features
will not be released on the same dates
as the Artcraft productions. By this
arrangement an exhibitor desirous of
securing an Artcraft picture and being
contracted for Paramount service wilf
not have to pass up any big Paramount
release.

IRIS MAKES A CHANGE.
John J. Iris, who was interested in

the Beacon Films, on Wednesday was
appointed sales manager for Greater
New York for the Educational Film
Corporation.

Mutual Wants Charlie King.
Charlie King has received an offer

from the Mutual for a contract at $1,-
000 weekly. The offer was under con-
sideration by the actor early this week.
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PRODUCTIONS
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EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION
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RALPH and JOHN INCE
12 HIGHLY IMPORTANT

6 & 7 ACT SCREEN PLAYS IN THE YEAR
THERE WILL BE A MEETING AT THE OFFICES OF

INCE PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
THURSDAY, APRIL H, If17, AT 11:» A. M„ AT WHICH SEVEN
OF THE FOREMOST STATE RIGHTS EXCHANCEMEN AND INDE-
PENDENT DEALERS HAVE SIGNIFIED THEIR INTENTIONS OF
BEING PRESENT AND TO WHICH WE INVITE EVERY INDEPEN-
DENT DEALER IN THE COUNTRY. WE WILL THEN PLACE
OUR PROPOSITION BEFORE YOU. WE WILL OUTLINE OUR
POLICY COMPLETELY AND ALLOT TERRITORIAL FRANCHISES.

IN ADVANCE BE ADVISED THAT THE POLICY OF

INCE PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
IS THE MOST EQUITABLE, FAIR AND PROGRESSIVE YET DEVISED AND,

BACKED BY THE BIGGEST NAMES IN FILMDOM, WILL ASSURE
TWELVE TREMENDOUS SUBJECTS. CHARACTERIZED BY ALL

SCREEN STAR CASTS. PLEASE ADVISE OF YOUR INTEN-
TIONS TO ATTEND, OR ACQUAINT US WITH YOUR
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE'S ADDRESS AND
WE WILL ACCORD HIM EVERY COURTESY.

RALPH W. INCE sole directors JOHN E. INCE

INCE PRODUCTIONS, Inc
1600 BROADWAY, N. Y.

TEMPORARY HEADQUARTERS
SUITE 805
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Special Announcement:
No more arbitrary release dates on SELZNICK PIC*
TURES. When one of our pictures is ready, it will go to

our branches for immediate distribution.

The exhibitor can select his own date. He's running
his own business and khows the psychological moment
when a Selznick Picture will do him the most good.

This decision is only one of many I have made in the

interest of the exhibitor. It is in line with my regular

policy—THE EXHIBITOR FIRST!

LEWIS J. SELZNICK
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GOLDWYN CHARTING AMERICA.
Goldwyn Pictures intends attacking

the various problems of production and

distribution without regard for any of

the established precedents of the indus-
try. Proof of this is found in the Gold-
wyn efforts to assemble and codify a
system of rental tariffs applicable to

each section of the United States and
based directly on sectional conditions.

It was found that no such thing as a
fixed tariff for film rentals was adhered
to by any of the factors now in films.

Few rental distinctions were drawn
between towns in Western Pennsyl-
vania, or Ohio, for example, and towns
of the same population in Alabama or
Georgia—yet the differences in the
types of citizenship are obvious.
The main intent of Goldwyn has

been to obtain the greatest possible
distribution of its product, and to keep
the individual prints of its productions
working for the longest possible num-
ber of consecutive days, without break
or interruption.

• All cities and towns in all of the film

distribution territories are being cata-
logued for rentals on the basis of ac-
tual conditions in the communities
themselves. Des Moines or Milwau-

kee each has a status of its own thtt it

determined by Des Moines or Milwau-
kee conditions, and the conditions in
Dallas, Tex., or Barre, Vermont, are
purely local or regional conditions that
cannot be approximated or "averaged"
by merely striking certain levels for
the country at large.

Goldwyn is not yet ready to cite the
differences in its sales, prices and
methods and those that have been prac-
ticed in the past, or to give outsiders
the benefits of the costly information
it has gathered through high-priced
specialists in its employ, but the sys-
tem itself is obviously revolutionary.

VITA. "CANS" EIGHTEEN MORE.
Vitagraph last Saturday dispensed

with the services of eighteen film art-

ists, among them several who have
been with the organization for years.
Included in the "sweep" were Marc
MacDermott, "Mother" Maurice, who
was with Vitagraph since its inception,
and "Pop" Kent.
Peggy Hyland is also no longer with

the company.
It is believed the wholesale elimina-

tions precede the moving of the en-
tire producing department to Los An-
geles.

^k

"Picture*
with a
Reason"

A MAGNIFICENT.
ATTRACTION FORI
THE BIG TIMED

Executive Offices

8th Floor,

Longacre Bldg.,

New York City.

ERNEST SHIPMAN,
Manager.

% WILLIAMSON
BROTHERS

Originators and Sol* Producers
of Submarine Photoplays

present

"THE
SUBMARINE

EYE"
A Magnificent Deep

Sea Drama Introducing
the Inverted Under-
water Periscope that

Searches out Sunken
Treasure, Man-Eating
Sharks and Skulking
Submarines.
Complete Musical Score
for Any Size Orchestra
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"CHRISTUS" AT CRITERION.
The big Cinet feature entitled

"Christus" is to be shown at the Cri-

terion beginning April 30, according to

arrangement, completed- Wednesday.
The picture people take the house over
for eight weeks at a rental. "Johnny
Get Your Gun" closes at the house on
Saturday night of this week and the in-

tervening week will be devoted to get-

ting the theatre into readiness for the
picture. '

The Cort show will lav off for a week
and then play four additional weeks
around New York on the Subway Cir-

cuit

MRS. 8HELBY 8TILL HERB.
Mrs. Shelby, mother of Mary Miles

Minter, is still in New York looking
about before making any new agree-
ment for her daughter's film activities

at the conclusion of her present con-
tract with American-Mutual. She may
come to a decision this week.

GORDON-BERLIN LOCAL TOUR.
Next week Kitty Gordon and Irving

Berlin will jointly tour the Marcus
Loew New York theatres, making a
short stay in each, during which the
couple will sing Berlin's latest war
song, "For Your Country and My
Country," a number claimed by N. C.
Granlund (the Loew publicity man) to
have been adonted by the New York
recruiting stations as their "official"
song.
Accompanying the singers and by

special permission of the Navy Depart-
ment, also says Granlund, will be the
champion gun crew of the Navy.

Kitty Gordon is at work upon her
new plav for World Pictures-Brady-
Made. This is the second of the series
for which the present contract calls,

to be finished within a specified time,
and the corporation holds an option
upon the services of Miss Gordon for
a further term.

Meyers in Fox Office.

Sam Meyers who has been managing
the Lyric theatre for William Fox
during the time that the latter has been
presenting features there, will become
a member of the producer's executive
staff, in the Fox office when the ten-

ancy of the house terminates.

ANOTHER NEW FILM CORP.
Arthur Hammerstein and Lee Shu-

bert are interested in the newlv form-
ed Advance Motion Picture Corp., a
new company which will shortly start
producing in films some of the former
Hammerstein and Shubert plays. The
new firm is trying to secure stars.

FRANK NORCROSS
CHARACTERS AND COMEDY

FIVE DIFFERENT TYPES OF CHARACTERS, IN
The Third Ingredient" "Within the Law-Ill Five Consecutive

117 1— Am R«viA*lwAv> "Friends at San Rosario" "Flight of the Hawk**
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BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Inc.)7 "

Present VJjU

"The CLOCK"
With FRANKLYN FARNUM and ,

BROWNIE VERNON^
The Story of the Strange Influence of an Odd Inheritance.

Directed by WM. WORTHINGTON
This brilliant photodrama was chosen for Its Initial presentation by
8. L. Rothapfel, of the RJalto Theatre, Broadway, New York—America's
finest moving picture theatre. It is a splendid example of the BLUE-

BIRD policy of The Play's the Thing/'

Book through your local BLUEBIRD Exchange, or

BLUEBIRD Photoplays (Inc.)
1600 Broadway New York
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
JulM Raucourt ha* been engaged by Famous

Plajara for the next Mae Murray feature,
"Littla Miaa Grown-Up."

Within a dlrtaaea of two Mods on tho
Baat Side three theatres eloni their doon
reoeatly. They were all of the 300-aeat type.

Col. Fred. Lory, the Keith picture repre-
aentatlre In LoulirlUe, arrived In New York
Jfowuay to complete aemo Important film oen-
Umcta.

On Sunday, April 22, and throughout the
week, the Rlalto will celebrate the first an-
niversary of its career as an artistically and
commercially successful Institution.

Wlllard Mack's playlet, "The Dream Olrl,"
has been obtained for the use of Viola Dana,
Metro-Columbia star, and a screen version Is

being made of It by June Mathla.

Harry Cohen, alias "Sunny Jim." Is leaving
the New York office of Sherman*Bllfbtt to take
up work in New England on "The Crisis" for
the Sherman Film Releasing Company.

Alma Rueben, whose Flno Arts contract has
been taken over by Thomas H. Inco, Is at

I
recent appearing In support of William 8.
[art in his latest Triangle-Kay Bed play by

J. 0. Hawks.

The Australian lights for "Seven Deadly
81ns." the McClure eerlee of seven five-reel

features, have been sold to Australasian Films,
Ltd.. represented In the United States by Wll-
lard Johnson.

Tn making a leap during the filming of
"The Brand of Satan." a prospective World
release, Albert Hart broke hlo heela and It

may be montha before the picture can be
completed. _

Florence Atkinson has fully recovered from
uer recent siege of Illness and Is about again.
She will shortly go to the coast Under con-
tract to one of the big comedy producing com-
panies to play vampires opposite a noted film

star comedian.

It Is announced by Paths that the Pathe Ex-
change, Inc., will not release "The Twisted
Thread," the serial which waa made by Bal-
boa. It Is felt thst such announcement should
be made, owing to the fact that Pathe has
been mentioned as the releasing company.

Donald McBrlde has returned from a vaude-
ville engagement to play another burglar In a
Metro-Drew comedy, his specialty being
burglars with a facetious turn of mind. This
time he will "burgle" In "Rubbing It In," a
one-act comedy by Pearl H. Leon, with Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Drew as co-stars.

"Partnership" is the name of a Peerless
production now being made at the Peerless
studio under the direction of ArchembauU,
The cast Includes Oerda Holmes. Arthur Ash-
ley. J. Herbert Frank. Pltty Johnston. George
McQuarrle, "Buddy" Llngford. Work com-
menced Wednesday.

E. H. Hlbben, director for the Rothacker
Film Mfg. Co.. has Just completed a new
film production to precede the act of a cer-
tain feminine vaudeville headllner, well
known as a "single" of abllltr. The pic-

ture Is promised as a decided novelty and
Is titled "Maid o' the Movies T"

All laot week the Wilson Avenue, Chicago,
neighborhood was hilled by the Wilson Avenue
theatre, not far from the Essanay studio, for

the opening at the house Monday of the
Joseph Byron Totten sketch, with Essanay
players featured. The names billed prominent-
ly were Granville Bates. W. J. Larkln. George
E. McDonald and Leslie Bingham. Miss Bing-
ham In private life is Mrs. Totten. Totten
was a former director for the Essanay.

May 1st will be moving day for President
William L. Sherrlll and the executive staff

and general offices of the Frohman Amuse-
ment Corporation. On the aforesaid date, the
Frohman Corporation will bid good-bye to
the offices at 18 East 41st street, which hss
housed that organization for more than three
years, and will set Itself forth In a spacious
suite covering the entire northern part of
the third floor of the Times Building.

Every member of the regular Yorke-Metro
studio staff this week subscribed to a list

which is being circulated for the aid of the
national guardsmen of the 17th Coast Artil-

lery, which Is the Hollywood company, made
up entirely of motion picture men. The money
which Is raised will be used to supply the
guardsmen with the necessary luxuries of
camp which they can not purchase out of their
"punitive" pay checks from the government.

Official War Pictures. Inc., of which W. K.
V'antfersi'i'c is president an«I H. P. Dav*scT\ of
J. P. Morgan & Co., I* treasurer, will here-
after release through Pa'he and not General
Film. This means that Pathe Kxchanee will

take over all bookings on the Official British
War Films showing the American Ambulance,
Aviation and other corps already engaged In

fighting for the Allies and that Pathe ex-

hibitors will be gives tret preference In book-
ing these attractions which have scored tre-
mendously whsrever shown.

The Stanley theatre, Philadelphia prints on
the front of Its program the following "Special
notice: The Management desires to call at-
tention to the fact that tickets are sold with
the express understanding that the purchasers'
behavior towards the President of these United
States, the Flag and the Military Forces sworn
to uphold the Constitution, be Respectful at
all times. This course of conduct, together
with that of rising and standing at attentldn
when the Orchestra renders the 'Star Spangled
Banner' la not only the duty of every Patriot,
but it should be the pleasure of everyone to
show such honor In this great crisis."

Sullivan ft Farrell and Mr. Saul J. Baron,
owners of the Savoy theatre, have leased It to
the present tenant Walter Rosenberg for a
term of five yeara beyond the present lease at
an approximate rental of $40,000 per year. The
tenant Intends to remodel these premises, re-
moving the stage, renewing all seats through-
out, thereby Increasing the capacity. A pipe
organ will be Installed and an entrance built
Into the premises on the 83rd Street side. The
property now runs through from 33rd to 84th
Street and it Is the Intention of Mr. Rosen-
berg to sell tickets on both the 83rd and the
34th Street sides.

Goldwyn Pictures Corporation has offered lis
first Maxlne Elliott picture to the American
Red Cross organisation for lta first presenta-
tion on any screen, under the auspices of a
group of famoua American social leaders. This
offer hss been eagerly accepted and, therefore,
It may be announced thst the first sudlence
anywhere In the world to see Miss Elliott as a
heroine of the cinema will assemble In New-
port In late June or early July and pay |5 a
aeat as the minimum price for the privilege.
The entire receipts of the Newport presenta-
tion are donsted by Goldwyn and Miss Elliott
to the American Red Cross, as well as the re-
ceipts of two similar performances under
similar auspices that will be arranged In Bar
Harbor and at Narragansett Pier.

According to an announcement by the Mes-
sage Photoplay Corporation, Inc., the first

presentation of their "Birth Control" film will

take place In Ohio, probably In the city of

Cleveland. The first shewing of the picture
In conjunction with the personal appearance
of Mrs. Margaret Sanger, around whom the
uieattfagd ta wwen, is scheduled for tho latter

part of April. The company decided on sub-

mitting the picture first In Cleveland because
only recently a local stock company produced
a play there which was somewhat like the
picture, and the accompanying lecture by Mrs.
Margaret Sanger, the militant birth control

advocate. This elty Is therefore chosen aa the
psychological environment to Intelligently pre-

sent the Sanger theory. The fact that Mrs.
Sanger and her doctrine were rejected In New
York aa unfit for the general public, and only
across the State's border be received with en-
thusiasm, Is, they claim, proof that no two
citiea can or ever will agree upon what ahall

or shall not be projected on the white screen.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
The following corporations were

chartered in Albany in the pagt week:
The Cosmtry Clwfc off Asncrlcat no par

value stock: active capital 1600: H. B.
Knowles, C. KlttredfO. W. H. Appleton.
Caralval Court Park Cow Inc., Buffalo:

16,000; J. M. Ryan. B. R. and J. T. Sher-
lock.
Weber's Stadloea $60,000: A. Werner,

M. Klein. H. White.
Porcaplae Pabllehlaar Coj $20,000: P.

B. Adams. D. W. Morgan. J. L. Ford.
Chatham Prodvela* Ccm $10,000: A. C

Thomas. A. M. Cotter. O. N. H. Clement.
K. A R. Prodaelaa; Corpat $20,000; F.

Kell, P. Kin*sley, R. R. Roberts.
Ffllsa Meehaalco t $20,000; X. B. Chase.

A. J. Hart, L. B. Jennings.
RarlsTht Aaaasesneat Corps* Brooklyn:

$10,000: B. R. Pennock, S. H. King. P. C.
Werner.
Corao Paytoa Stock C©„ Manhattan;

$1,000: Corse Peyton, Ray C. Owens,
Ruth Napelbaum.
The Linden Theatre Co* Buffalo. $600:

Christ. O. Hope, W. Roland Quentln, Bl-
wln C. Walsh.
The Arthar Carter File* Co., Manhat-

tan. $10,000: Arthur Carter. Clyde Colt,
Benjamin T. Horn.
Authorisations:
Fraak Powell Prodaelaa; Corporation,

Dover. Del.: $400,000; representative,
Frank Powell. Times Building. New
York.
New Jersey Charterer
Popular Amusement Co, Newark; $10.-

000: Eugene Stelnhart. Milton Hlrach-
fleld, Lillian C. Hodss.

PARALTA HAS NEW PLAN.
With the idea of minimizing the pres-

ent waste in distribution expenses, and
offering exhibitors more advantageous

terms than they are receiving at pres-

ent, Paralta Plays, Inc., the new con-

cern, of which Carl Anderson is the

head, has formulated a plan of booking
its features, which will be watched with
interest by the trade in general and
exhibitors in particular.
The company intends to make a spe-

cific number of big feature pictures
each year, which will be booked with
one exhibitor in each exhibition terri-

tory, who will have full control of an
attraction for a definite time, and can
run it as often and as long as he can
make it pay, without having another ex-
hibitor come in and run it at a lower
price, receiving the benefit of previous
advertising. State rights men promi-
nent in the fieffl express themselves as
pleased with the equitable break it

gives the local distributor in connec-
tion with the exhibitor.

K. AND L AGAIN IN PICTURES.
A report about town this week has

it that Klaw & Erlanger will once
again embark in film producing, with
Lawrence Marsden already engaged is
chief director.

The legitimate managers made a seri-

ous "stab" at the eame a few years
ago, in association with the Biograph
Co.

WOODS SUING FILM CORP.
A. H. Woods has started action

against the Master Drama Corporation
to restrain that company from show-
ing its picture "Who's Your Neigh-
bor?" taken from a play by Willard
Mack, the picture rights to which are
claimed by Woods.

Ruth Roland
star of "Who Pays? and "The Red Circle'

is a big box-office attraction. She is

known and admired everywhere
and has a very large following.

She is the star of Pathe s latest

money-getting serial

Based on stories by Mabel Herbert

Urner whose work for six years

has been featured by leading-

newspapers all over the country.

Released May 13

Produced by

Balboa
* <

Booking .now***
- ;*
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MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
4*

in

THE CURE
Tenth and newest of the Mutual-Chaplin

Specials. Depicting Charlie's visit to a

health resort. His indulgence in the health-

giving waters is hampered by a private stock

of liquor he imports. The scenes in the

"steam room" and the "massage depart-

ment99
will cure any grouch.

NOW BOOKING AT ALL MUTUAL EXCHANGES

"The Floorwalker"—"The Fireman"—"The

Vagabond"—"One A. M."—"The Count"—

"The Pawnshop"— "The Rink"—"Behind

the Screen"—"Easy Street" and "The Cure."

Released on Monday, April 16th.

Proclamation to Exhibitors!

"The Paralta Plan"
Tried and Proved by Experience and Practical

Tests means Freedom from Burdensome Condi-

tions.

ARE YOU WORKING FOR YOURSELF
OR SOMEONE ELSE'S POCKET

Study the Paralta Plan

It will not Cost You Only One Red Copper Cent
for Information How to Save Money and

Make Money the Same Day.

YOU CAN ABSOLUTELY CONTROL
BIG PHOTO-DRAMAS IN YOUR OWN

EXHIBITING TERRITORY

Put your Name on our Mailing List for tjie Most
Valuable Literature Ever Issued to Exhibitors.

* • AlPOSTAL CARDIWILL DO IT

PARALTA PLAYS, Inc.
No. 729 Seventh Avenue New York City

VACATION TIME

HAMPTON DEL RUTH
EDITOR AND PRODUCTION MANAGER

KEYSTONE FILM CO.

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE
William Fox offers

*fTHE HONOR
SYSTEM"

R. A. Walsh's Master Drama in 10 Reals

:<•:•iKING NOW FOR
NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY

More than 250,000 people have seen it at the Lyric Theatre,

Broadway and 42nd Street, New York, now playing third

month to capacity business. All New York critics unani-

mously endorse it as the screen's greatest triumph.

NO BOX OFFICE CAN HAVE A BETTER FRIEND

For New York and New Jersey dates, apply

"The Honor System" Booking Office

4th Floor, No. 128 West 46th Street

Telephone 9300 Bryant New York City.
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BIG DELEGATION TO ALBANY.
As the first result of the meeting of

the National Association of the. Motion
Picture Industry, held at the Play-
house on Monday afternoon, a big dele-
gation composed of the heads of the
various manufacturing companies and
exhibitors' organizations, together with
their principal assistants, left on Thurs-
day morning at 8:45 for Albany to ap-
pear at the public hearing to take vig-

orous action against the Wheeler bill,

imposing a heavy tax upon every
branch of the picture business.

Among those who spoke at the Play-
house meeting were: Walter W. Irwin,
P. A. Powers, Samuel H. Trigger, Wil-
liam Seabury and William A. Brady.
Most of the speeches were argumenta-
tive and more or less theoretical, but
Mr. Brady "came down to brass tacks"
with one of his vigorous and character-
istic speeches, calling upon his hearers
to quit talking and take action. His
speech was received with very great
applause, and may be summed up by a
repetition of its finishing paragraphs,
as follows:

"Now, gentlemen, you have my
ideas in a nutshell. The next move is

for every man—not the private secre-
tary, not the office boy, not the second,
third, or fourth or fifth or sixth as-
sistant, but the head of every produc-
ing and distributing company of the
City and State of New York—to be in

Albany on Thursday.

"I am just as valuable, and get just

as much money, and am just as busy
as any other man in the motion picture
business.

"I am not being paid anything by
the motion picture industry* *nd I nave
worked eight months—and I am going
to finish in three months and will thank
God when I have finished, but until I

have finished I will fight like Hell. And
I say I am entitled to demand from
you gentlemen and from the heads o(
every company in this city—I do not
implore, I demand it—that the head of
every association in this city who is

well enough to go to Albany and well
enough to bring one or two others hav-
ing personality, men who can speak,
men who look like something—I de-
mand, I repeat, that they put these
others on a train, and put themselves
on a train, early Thursday morning,
and devote that day to protecting their
own bread and butter."
As the only woman in a delegation

of more than two hundred officers and
executives of the big motion picture
producing companies, Margaret Mayo,
author and playwright, and active
executive of the Goldwyn Pictures or-
ganization, has gone to Albany to
make a fight on the Wheeler-Hinman
tax bill, which will place an additional
burden of $500,000 upon the industry
in New York State.
The delegation occupied 9 cars, and

representatives of the Paramount.
Goldwyn, Triangle, Mutual, Universal
and a score of other producing organ-
izations were included in the party.

making a tnmhing clean up for hundreds of

Exhibitors. In Brooklyn, N. Y., in the Marcos
Loew Houses in which matinees on "20,000

LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA" were adrertised

for 2 P. M. they had to begin the performances at

11 A. M. to avert a riot

No film spectacle in the history of the industry

can show such tremendous smashing record for

crowds and profits to Exhibitor as "20,000

LEAGUES/' Film men admit ifs the knock-out
of the year. No production can touch it It's got
them all beaten by miles. All state rights have been
sold except in the following territory—Missouri,
Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Indiana and Ken-
tucky. 42 out of 48 States already sold. Six states

left. State Rights on these remaining six now
offered. Direct bookings in these States will also

be considered until sold. You'll wait years before
another such a clean up chance comes your way
again. Wire for State Rights on these remaining
6 States or for direct bookings in these states. DO
IT QUICK. State Rights Dept

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO.
CARL LALMMLt, Prufcfeut

"The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the UnlTerM*

1600 BROADWAY NEW YORK

headed by William A. Brady, president
of the World Film Corporation, who is

also president of the Association of the
Motion Picture Industry.

A RADICAL DEPARTURE.
A radical departure from convention-

al methods of film distribution was
made by the Jaxon Film Corporation,

producer of the "Pokes and Jabs" com-
edies, when that company announced
to the exchanges that are to handle
those pictures that the distributors
would not be required to contract for
the territorial rights to the pictures
for any specified length of time, but
that they would be at liberty to dis-

continue handling them at any time the
pictures did not prove entirely satis-

factory.
Under this arrangement the ex-

change purchases as many prints of a
subject as are required for the terri-

tory served by that office. The Jaxon
Company is bound to continue to sell

the pictures to the exchange as long
as the exchange lives up to its terms
of purchase and the restrictions re-
garding territory. The producer also
agrees to secure for the distributor
territorial protection in its district.

Constance Talmadge to Start
Wm. A. Sheer, Inc., is to begin pro-

ducing, probably within the next fort-

night, with Constance Talmadge as his
star and Burton King as director.

WORLD HAS FOUR MORE.
Four more French photoplays pro-

duced by Louis Mcrcanron, director of
the Sarah Bernhardt success, "Mothers
of France," have already been delivered
to World Pictures Brady-Made, and ex-
hibitors using the World program will
have first call upon the series, with no
advance upon regular prices.
With the exception of Mme. Bern-

hardt herself, these four plays were
acted by practically the same players
as those who gave such perfection of
team work to the performance of
"Mothers of France." At the head of
these gifted artists is Albert Signer,
whose portraiture of the schoolmaster
in the Bernhardt pictureplay stood out
with quite extraordinary vividness.
The stars of the. four new photo-

dramas are Susan Grandaise and Re-
gina Badet, both of whom will come
to America shortly to act for World
Pictures under the direction of Wil-
liam A. Brady, as a part of the inter-
change plan by which several of the
World stars will also be sent to Eu-
rope at the close of the war to make
pictures there, directed by Mr. Mercan-
ton.

The plays of this series are "Atone-
ment," featuring Regina Badet and Al-
bert Signer, to be published May 28;
"A Naked Soul," featuring Susan Uran-
daise, June 11; "The Golden Lotus,"
featuring Regina Badet, June 25, and
"When True Love Dawns," featuring
Susan Grandaise, Albert Signer and an
all-star cast, July 16.

Advisory B~rd i
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Goldwyn f
s Decision Is:

1'Open Bookings"

THE REASONS behind

Goldwyn's adoption of

this policy arc:

1. Thousands of the nation's

exhibitors have advised it.

2. Each Goldwyn production

will be strong enough to stand

on its own merits, without lean-

ing on the picture behind or the

picture ahead.

3. Exhibitors should have the

right to rent the group of pic-

tures they want without being

forced to take other pictures

they do not want.

And—Goldwyn considers it

wisest to let exhibitors use their

own brains in deciding what pic-

tures are best for their theatres

and their communities.

Goldwyn guarantees a mini'

mum production of twenty-six

pictures a year from the date of

its first release in September.

Thousands of exhibitors al-

ready have written to - inquire

about bookings because they be-

lieve Goldwyn Pictures will solve

their most troublesome problem

—the problem of quality. Are
you on the Goldwyn mailing list

to. receive our announcements?

Corporation
IS Rut 424 St. Htm VorH City

Telephone: Vanderbilt 11



tt FILM REVIEWS
THE GREAT BRADLEY MYSTERY.

Mary Alma Hanlon
Bradley Edward Bills

Collier Edward Barle
Tony Blgelow Cooper
Lola Florence short
Billy Andy Clarke

"Who killed Bradley T" la supposed to be
the mystery ' point la "The Great Bradley
Mystery." an Art Dramas feature produced by
Apollo Pictures, Inc., from the story written

by the actor-author, Bdward Ellis, who plays
the heavy in It. The feature was directed by
Richard Hidgley and the camera was crsnked
by George Lane. But the real mystery Is to

find out what the picture Is all about. The
first four reels are devoted to a lot of hodge-
podge in which motives for the crime are
planted. This Is very poorly constructed and
totally uninteresting ; then In the last reel

the crime Is actually committed, and at a
police Investigation the details are enacted.

whlcb, following all of the grand prepara-
tion that has been made In the early reels,

seems extremely lightweight and quite laugh-
able. As a matter of fact the feature Is badly
written, Just ss badly acted sad directed and
as they would say In vaudeville's parlance Is

"fair for the small time." Fred.

THE LONESOME CHAP.
Renee D'Armand Louise Hull
Stuart Kirkwood House Peters
"Doe" Nelson John Burton
George Rothwell Eugene Pallette

George Rothwell. Jr J. Parka Jones
Victor D'Armand Senor Busal
Peggy Carter Betty Jonson

Co-starred for the first time, Loatse Huff
and House Peters In this Qve-part Pallas-
Paramount feature have parts which fit them
well, although Miss Huff oould have Im-
proved her work by a few Judicious shaages
In her method of expressing Joy, gratitude
and other pleasurable emotions. Tlie story
was written by Emma RocheUe Williams,
adapted for the screen by Harvey dates, and
directed by William H. Taylor, and the di-

rector as well as two actors got a good scare
In taking one of the scenes, when a tree was
pulled from It* fastenings and Mr. Psllette's
strong arm alone saved Miss Jonson from a
bad fall. The story Is that of a rich young
miner (Ktrkwood) who built a big boms la

the hills for his bride-to-be, Peggy Carter.
She meets Rothwell. s promoter, elopes with
him. snd at the station they are met by Roth-
well's wife. Peggy starts for home pursued
by Rothwell, he le thrown over a cliff, and In
ber attempt to save him they both lose their
lives. At the same time D'Armand Is hurt
trying to rescue miners In a mine slide, and
dies as Kirkwood promises to look after his
daughter Renee. She Is seat to school, re-

turns Just before bar 18th birthday, and Kirk-
wood Is deeply la lovo with her. At school
she has mst RothweiTa son, who falls la lovs
with her, and when ha Is present at her birth-
day party their coaversatloa is overheard by
Nelson, Klrkwood's partner, who tells the
young man the story of bis fsther's effect on
the life of Ktrkwood. Klrkwood stops the
young man as ha Is about ta leave the house,
telling him that If Renee loves nlm bo can
have her. Thea he prepares for a long trip,

feeling thst tor the second time loneliness
has come lata his life, but comes upoa Renee
In tears and tailing the household's pat dog
that she Is heartbroken over Klrkwood's fall-

ing ta sea she loves him alone. Than the Joy-
ous ending. There Is a lot of cleancut,
wholesome sentiment la this drama, although
It appears at times aa If Klrkwood must be
a boob sot to see that bis little ward la In
love with him. It la beautifully photographed,
haa some very attractive "locations," Is

charmlagly acted, with the exoepUoa noted,
and while aot a big feature la of the hatter
class of fine program material.

SLEEPING FIRES.
Zelma Bryce Pauline Frederick
Edward Bryce John 8alnpolla
"The Little Fellow" Maury Stewart
David Gray Thomas Meighaa
Helen King Helen Dahl
Joe Giles .' Joseph Smiley

Pauline Frederick, In the character of a
wronged wife and loving mother, presents an
extremely attractive picture and makes an
effective showing of her versatility In this
five-part Famous Players-Paramount produc-
tion. In fact. It sems a little hard to believe
that John 8atnpolls would desert her for his
secretary, but he did. In the play, and it cost
him his life (s bit of poetic Justice which
many will think served him right). The story
Is that Edward Bryce wants to be rid of bis
wife and take up with his secretary, and
knowing that her religion will not sanction a
divorce, uses their owa son (Maury 8teuart),
as a bribe—ehe can have him for a divorce.
Bryce has a factory, the workers strike. Mrs.
Bryce, passing In her car, sees one of the
girls roughly handled, and In the girl's be-
half goes to the magistrate's court, meeting
there a young lawyer (Robert Gray). In
talking with him the whole affair comes out.
A detective employed by Bryce sees them talk-
ing, reports, there Is a qusrrel and she lesves
him. She asks Gray to help her get her boy,
and In desperation steals the lad from her old
home. The husband, in turn, hires the de-
tective to steal the boy away from his mother
and bide him somewhere, and again the
mother goes to her old home after him. There
ehe meets Miss King, his secretary, who has
been Installed as mistress of the manaion.
Bryos comes In, there is a quarrel, and the

husband la shot The detective and tba
tary allege that she cams to tba bouse to kill

Bryce because she Is In love with Gray, who
defends bar. The detective's wife, however,
upsets that play by showing him that the boy,
who Is In her cars. Is the son of the woman
on trial, and the detective's testimony that
the shot was accidental clears the wife* The
Inference naturally la thst she and Grsy are
married, and It Is a nlos touch to the plot

that that point Is left to the Imagination.
The story was written by George Mlddletoa,
and directed by Hugh Ford. Miss Frederick
has shown that she can do other things than
"vamp," and do them well ; Helen Dahl as the
siren secretary is a success la the part, and
although wo are not told how tba strike came
out, the production should bo a winner on any
program.

Kenneth O'Hara and Carlyle Robinson nave
opened a publicity and advertising bureau*

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY FKICB.

Charlotte Burton, the actress, Is suing the
Essanay company for $28,200 damages alleging
she was "fired" while holding a contract.

A movement le on foot In film sad political

circles to hsvs the motion picture ordinance
barring children under 14 attending picture
houses repealed.

Mary MaeLaren has won her suit against
Universal for the right to use her name. Miss
MaeLaren, whose real name Is McDonald, quit
the 01m company some months back and was
restrained from using her screen name, the
U officials claiming they had copyrighted it.

The court held differently.

George M. Cohan In "Broadway Jones" did
such big business at Clune's Auditorium that
the film was held over a second week. Cohan
has a tremendous following here.

Mala street Is to have a new $500,000 movie
theatre, A. B. Rosenthal, the architect, having
completed plans for the structure. Fred A.
and Roy Miller and Harry Leonhardt hold the
lease. Col. Lankershlm Is financing the pro-
ject.

T. L. Tally Is In New York.

Jesse L. Lesley has arrived for his regular
trl-monthly visit to his local studio.

Don Meaaey baa established an office in Chi-
cago.

A recruiting station baa been installed at
Universal City.

Read Heustts Is doing the publicity for
Horsier.

Frits Krelsler visited his first motion pic-
ture studio the other dty and waa "shot" for
the first time by a cinema camera.

William Parker has joined the Fox seonarle
bureau.

Horace Morgan has all competitors beaten
for the honor of being the kewple of Uni-
versal City. Ho tips ths scale at 840 pounds.

Christie Film Company has been honored
by the Parent Teachers association of this city.
The latter selected a Christie film, "His Baby,"
to show to ths school children, declaring it
to be the cleanest, most wholesome they nad
ever seen, and at ths same time the moot
amusing.

Haiti Alden Is now with Al E. Christie.

Batty Compson, Noal Burns and Ethel
Lynne appeared In person at s Hollywood the-
atre the other night at a benefit.

Tom Mix haa organised a company of cow-
boys aa a unit of the home guard.

White Is now representing Variety in the
Lee Angeles motion picture field. He bee been
associated with the film industry for several
years and is well liked among the profession.

Thomas H. Inee Is to be the production
chief for Fine Arts as well as for Kay-Bee
in the Triangle service, according to current
announcement. The following Fine Arts
players move over to Culver City : Bessie Love,
Kenneth Harlan, George 8tone, Alma Reubens,
Mildred Harris and the Fine Arte kiddles.
Director Paul Powell also remains.

Buck Connors, an authority on wild west
stuff, Is to assist Bill Hart In the making of
his next picture.

Melbourne McDowell Is now with the Ince
players.

'MOVIE"
Protect Yost Whetni CaHwta

Life Insurance policies placed without war
risks. No advance in rates. Call, write or
telephone

CECIL. D. MACKJE
llSt Woolworth Building, Now York
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F 1 1 M R EVI E.W«
THE PAGE MYSTERY.

Montagu Wlntarop ./rank Ooldsmlth
Alan Wlntbrep Carl/le lllackwell
Ralph Cornwall (Col. Paga) . . . .Artlmr Aabley
Edltb 8troof Juao Blvidge
Laura La Jaoyle Fiona Mesbit
Saul Potter Albert Hart
For nearly four-flftna of tbla five-pert

Peerlese-World plctura the mjeterjr is wbara
the mystery 1* coming in. It turna up Juat in

tlma to lat lteelf ba solved and tha happy end-

ing provided. Tha story* by Frank H. Adams,
waa directed by Uarley Kaolaa, with Arthur
Bdeaon at tha camera, and these two, with the

location finder, are to be eredited with a pic-

torial sacceso, for the snow scenes are things

of beauty which are a delight to the eye and
to the artistic sense. The settings also are

wortoy of pralae, the "lodge in the mountains"
being a well conceived and cleverly executed
piece of worn: 'ine story tells how a yuuuger
sou at on fcnglieu famny anouiders Uie uis-
grace of hie eider brouier's uiisaoiugs, ooines
to America, uyeeta tne plans ox Kaipn Corn-
well, woo posttM as Jjolouei Page woen in toe
muuntame, out at home Is an unscrupulous
young man of wealth, who coldly buys tne
Uttuguter of btrong, a bankrupt, in exenange
tor aaauming tne letters ouilgatlons. tie
drives die wue away by hia brutality, angers
hie 'intimate friend" by hie attenuooe to an
opera emger, aod has already incurred the
laating eooiity of a former caretaaer of hia
mountain ebtate by breaamg up his home in
toe approved taahion of wealthy young ecape-
graces. VVnicn of toe three killed him woen
oe wae shot lo a snow beld aod drags himself
to his louge In time to die is toe myhiery. His
wile, woo was there unanown to him at first

as a helper to toe caretaaer, waa accueed be-
cause woeo her ideality was discovered she
tn«d to get away oy tne next tram. Tne
youug Englishman, wno lo the oew caretaker
(aod oot aoowlog ber past;, loves her, aod
toinaing soe is guilty, declares be Or«jd the
abut; toe bullet Just bis the pistol fouod
oouer toe wiouow of the " intimate friend,"
and she is soout to be beld by toe coroner
woeo Saul Potter, the old caretaker, telle the
etory Of ols Ooioe, and declares that he killed

toe scoundrel and is glad of it. before Pot-
ter tells nls story the mistress taaee poison,
tells ber story snd dies, declaring that she
soot him. Tost leu toe rest of toem go free,

and tho young HnglUhman receives a cable-
gram trom bie tatoer lelilog blm that hia
sacridce bas beeo revealed, aod that now be
must come borne. Edltb, the wife, now the
widow, yields to file persuasloo that aba go
with him ae the Hon. Mrs. Alan Wiothrop, and
the end is pesceful. While apparently compli-
cated, the atory works out clearly, and ia in-

tenoeiy dramatic at times, but Its cbief charm
lies in tbe beauty of Its outdoor effects, which
will alone make it a valuable program feature.

OUT pF THE WRECK.
Agnes Aldrlcb Katblyn Wllllsms
Steve O'Brien William Clifford

Jamea Aldrlcb William Conk IIn

Ruby Sbeldcn Stella Raaeto
Howard Duncan Wm. Winter Jefferaon

A new angle to an old theme le preeented

in thia five-part Morocco-Paramount feature,

under the direction of William H. Taylor, the

story of the crime for which a woman ia

hounded being told in a series of visions

called up by her ae shs is telling a heart-

breaking tale to ber husband and the people
who, under what tbey deem tbe call of duty,
are trying to drag him down through ber.
Jamea Aldrlcb baa a bappy home, and la a
candidate for tbe 8enate. An opposition news-
paper, "Tbe Clarion" (tbe name showing a
laca of originality), falls to get an/mii.* > ••

him, and triee to learu something about his
wife. A newspaper woman (Huby Sheldon)
goea to a reception at tbe Aldrlcb borne,
recognizee Its mlstreee aa tbe main Ugure In

a murder trial In a dlatant city, and reports.

Duncan, the editor, goea wltb Ruby to the
houae, and telle Aldrlcb be must quit tbe race
or there will be an exposure. Tbe wife over-
heara thia, cornea In, aduiila ber Identity, and
tells the story of bow an orphan girl, left In

poverty, abe la befriended by O'Brien, who
through kindness wlna her love, and after they
are married la driven to the depths by bis

craving for drink. O'Brien threatena her
with a pistol in an attempt to force her to

the streets to earn money for him, and in a
drunken rage tells her their marriage was a
farce, aa he already bad a wife. She placea
the platol under her pillow and aavea her
own life later by shooting O'Brien. Acquitted,
through belief that her action wae Justified,

abe goea into mission work, meeta Aldrlcb,

and they are married. Aldrlcb, Duncan and
Ruby liaten to the atory, which la told In

plcturee, with flashbacks showing the telling.

Duncan and Ruby quit, and the rival politi-

cian ia told that there la nothing to be hung
on Agnee Aldrlcb. Aldrlcb'o love for hia wife
la only made the deeper by the atory, which
he heara then for the first time, and every-
thing ends happily. If there la any lesson to

be conveyed by the picture It la a preach-
ment against the curte of drink, for tbe action

of tbe newspaper man is rather r ilur on an
honorable profession. Even In tbe heat of a
political fight It la not ethical to do anything;

more than *oaV the man If It can be done,

and at l«»«st let tie wife alone. There are
oome telling scenes in the narration of the

home life of O'Brien and the woman, and as

a whole the produrtlon may be claused aa

good program material, to be liked; greatly by
those who enjoy being unhappy.

HOW UNCLE SAM PREPARES.
In four long parts the Hanover Film Co.

Is presenting an interesting object lesson how
this government le preparing its raw material

for servloo la the National defence, and mak-
ing good eoidlera and aallors out of cltlsens.
The picture waa originally In five reela, but
baa been cut to four for facility in handling
and to make the meaaage more forceful. Prom
the "rookie" In civilian clothes to the soldier
in heavy marching order, from the navy re-
cruiting station to feeding six-Inch shells to
a quick flrer on a battleship, from barrels of
flour to make bread for 2,000 men In four
hours In a field kltcben, from a bare field to
a wireless station erected and sending mes-
sages In 63 seconds, through all the rush of

making and breaking camp, formation and
action oa the firing line, the spectator la taken
with enthualaam for the work constantly on
the Increase. There Is s sip and go that will

make anyone wltb red blood feel the need for
calls for material haa passed, and that the
need now should only be for the auidlnf minds
to ahow willing handa what to do and bow to
do It. At the beginning Uncle Sam la aeen
dosing In ble chair. He la awakened by vis-

ions of the greet ones gone before and the
leaders of tbe present day. Reading of the
otnklng of the Laconla la followed by a pic-

ture of the Ill-fated ablp leaving ber pier, and
thia, with the othera, thoroughly awakena tbe
eleeplng giant. What he doee after tbe pipe
of peace naa given way to the trumpet of war
la told In tbe plcturee, and tbey are a valu-
able contribution to tbe awelllng tide of "war

stuff" with which the aereea la being flooded.
They are valuable becauae they are different
and In many waya better, and tbey should
be on tbe screen of every exhibitor who feels
the great Industry should not be becawrrd la
"doing its bit."

IRVING CUMMINGS MARRIK8.
Irving Cummings, a William Fox lead-

ing man, was married very quietly 1
week ago, the bride being Ruth Sin-
clair, formerly leading lady with Chaun-
cey Olcott in "The Heart of Paddy
Whack." The wedding has been kept
a secret by the parties.

THE BAR SINISTER
An

Production

Scenario by Anthony P. Kelly

"It throbs with the sincerity of EDGAR LEWIS'S
earnestness. It glistens with the brilliancy of his

insight."

Miss Hostetter, The Billboard

"The Bar Sinister* helps to elevate the motion
picture industry to a height and dignity new in its

history. Superlative direction, extraordinary photog-
raphy and a human story have set a standard in

•The Bar Sinister' which EDGAR LEWIS may hope
to match but not beat."

M. R. Lou en thai, New York Star

"Its masterful and vigorous direction and vivid
story make 'The Bar Sinister' a photoplay distinctly

above the average, and which once viewed will make
the viewer want to see it the second time."

Tom Kennedy, Exhibitor's TradeReview
"EDGAR LEWIS'S The Bar Sinister' is superb;

a worthy addition to his long line of successes."-

C. W. Graves, Motography

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY:
"A directorial triumph."

Agnes Smith, Morning Telegraph

«i
'It is a feature that wi|l have a tremendous

drawing power."

Variety

"A remarkable picture, tense and appealing, with
touches of humorous pathos and comedy. It leaves

the onlooker with a pleasant sense of having seen
life as it is."

Elaine Ivans, Exhibitor's Herald

"The picture easily takes rank among the great
photo features of the day."

Ernest C. Whltton/N. Y. Clipper

"The Bar Sinister' is one of the biggest pictures

of the season. The exhibitors may depend upon its

going under any and all conditions."

Adam H. Shirk, Dramatic Mirror

Mr. Lewis wishes to express appreciation of the musical
setting to F. O. Hanks and Sol Levy.

World Right, sold to

Frank G. Hall
Newark, N. J.

Distributors

Adams and Werner
Candler Building, New York
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CHEERFUL GIVERS.

Debby Bessie Love
Horace Gray Kenneth Harlan
Mrs. Harriet Gray Josephine Crowell
Rev. John Deady S pott Iswoode Altken
Lizzie Vance ReasH Busklrk
Ablgal Deady Pauline Starke
Hfctella Winifred Westover
Mrs. Parker Loyola O'Connor
Bob William H. Brown
Orphan children Fine Arta Kiddle*

Fine Arts (Triangle) feature, by Mary H.
O'Connor, directed by Paul Powell, featuring
Bessie Love. Parson has two daughters.
Mortgage on orphanage Is foreclosed by a
woman financier. Parson taken seven of the
kiddles home with him. Woman money-lender

WAR

offers to take one of the boys Into her home
to wash dishes. Debby, a daughter, dresses as
a boy and secures the position, but her sex Is

discovered. In the end she marries the only
son of the rich woman. Good program picture,
well acted and directed—no more and no less.

THE BUTCHER BOY.
The Boy Fatty Arbuckle
The Proprietor Arthur Earle
The Cashier Josephine Stevens
The Clerk Al St. John
The Village Pest Buster Keaton
The Dog Luke
Lemmy Teachem Agnes Nellsen
The Comtque Film Co. 'a series of Arbuckle

two-reelera starts off with Fatty shaking out
a bag of laugh making tricks. The cast flta

the star, and not the least Important member
is "Luke," the bull terrier. It Is a wonder.
Arbuckle's Juggling with the accessories of the
country store where he Is an important factor,
aibu ma way of hanatthg Teniinlne clothes
worn in his visit to the girl's boarding school,
1b done In such a serious, earnest way the
comic effect is all the more forceful. The
butcher boy In a country store falls In love
with the cashier, the daughter of the pro-
prietor, and when she Is sent away to board-
ing school he goes to the school as her cousin.
The first of the A-buckle series has set a good
mark to aim at. While there Is some slap-
stick, the comedy Is recommended.

DECLARED
ATIMELY UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

AUTHENTIC OFFICIAL
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State Right
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All TIMES READY TOMEET Jfflff

At Popular Prices

PRODUCED Expressly For HANOVER FILM 00.

'SSrSSSZ PEERLESS PRODUCTIONS £5£%£
QMrtflHt &H DADMUN CO- 191*7.
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Wire, Write,

Phone, Call

NOW

PRODUCED BY AUTHORITY OF AND UNDER
SUPERVISION OF MILITARY EXPERTS AS A SPE-

CIAL AID TO STIMULATE THE RECRUITING OF
OUR ARMY AND NAVY UP TO THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THIS GREAT EMERGENCY.

Hanover Film Co.
Direction, S. GRANT and CHAS. E. KIMBALL

Suite H4t Columbia Theatre Bldg.

J'hor.c: Bryant '9544 N. Y. City

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
FULL LINE OF ATTRACTIVE ADVERTISING.

HINTON'S DOUBLE.
i .

,h,
Jw..

8tep^en- Frederick Warde
His Widowed Daughter Kathlyn Adams
John Evart Hinton Frederick Warde
f*w

"e
..
Mftr

A* Bldren Steuart
l^ejtevtl^a .Oanoy. t . . .Wayne A»*ey
Whej Edwin Thanhouser announced a short

time ago that he was out to make better pic-
tures there was some covert questioning. The
answer to all questions has been given in un-
mistakable terms In this five-part feature
written by Lloyd Lonergan and directed by
Ernest Warde. Not 'only has Thanhouser pro-
duced a remarkable picture, but Frederick
Warde has shown that after all the trained
actor of the legitimate stage has a power and
raclllty of expressing sentiment before the
camera so strong and so clear and vivid that
the spoken word Is not needed to tell the
K?ryi, .?

nly ln one or two c**«« *•*•
doubles needed ln the scenes, and the double

exposure work was not marred by the slight-
est hitch. Mr. Warde has proved that after
all it Is the actor and not the "type" that the
screen needs, for in nothing except his facewas there the slightest resemblance between
the characters of Joshua Stephens and John
Lvart Hinton. The story is a variant on
John Needham's Double," and tells how
Stephens, dismissed from his work of i&
years Just as he was asking for a raise, was
induced by Hinton, a get-rich-quick swindler
to serve a sentence ln prison, on condition
that his widowed daughter and her child re-
ceive *o0U a month during the term In
prison he saves the life of Clancy, the de
tective, and is pardoned. Free, he learns thatHinton has failed ln Ms contract, that hK
grandchild is in an asylum, and his daughter
gone. Hinton, learning of the pardon, has
his lawyer convince Stephens that he and his
little family should go away to a farm where
they will be happy, and Stephens, through love
for them, and hnding his daughter, consent*
Hinton resumes business under his old nam*and is visited by Clancy, who suspects crook-
edness, und warns him that, although he (Hin-
ton; had saved Clancys life in prison hemust go straight. Swindling successfully In a
big deal he tries to make a getaway, and
writes Clancy, telling him that the fugitivecan be found at the farm. Clancy goes thereand fooled for the second time by the re-semblance, arrests Stephens, but he nnds ithard when he learns that the girl he had metn a restaurant la waitress; and had fallen in
love with, is the daughter of the man he deems
a crook. The daughters pleadings and the oldman s story have their effect, the family Istaken to town, and as they are leaving the
station meet Hinton going to the cars. The
child recognizes the man who took her to theasylum the detective learns the whole story.
sees Hinton with the man from whose at-
tack in prison he was saved by Stephen*, andcleverly fastens Hinton and the crook to-
gether. Stripping the disguise from Hinton 'aface the striking resemblance of the men
5-n

r
h
eveal

.

e(1, Ue c 1
"001" *r« taken away,

Stephens is restored to his family, which Is In-creased by a stalwart son-in-law, the de-
tective. The picture is a piece of workworthy of high praise from every point ofview and the Thanhouser forces have got to
travel fast to exceed it, both as a work of artand as a box office attraction.

A JEWEL IN PAWN.
M°r-

a^Un «• Hall

i
1"?/ ,y: Antrim Short
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L
tcn w»»l«" Belaaco

Vnhn
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?
ndrlckB Jack Connolly

Tne Bully Marshall Mackaye

iprn™
8 bluebird feature is faulty ln spot*,

ffc
m

.u
a l

5
chnIcftl standpoint it might be aaid

that the drama Is extremely faulty, that the
8l

.°.u
y .. JumPy and at times improbable, but

withal it is a picture that will interest. In-
cidentally the role that should have been the
stellar one is subordinated so that a girl of
the pickford type can be featured ln the Aim.A Jewel ln Pawn" Is dubbed " 'The Music
Master' of the Picture Screen." and Walter
Belasco, one of the supporting cast. Is hailed
as 'the Warfleld of pictures," yet Ella Hall
is featured ln the billing, and the strongestand most prominent role of the story Is herswhereas It Is the part of the aged pawn-
broker that gets all the sympathy. The
original story was penned by Constance Craw-
Icy and Arthur Maude, Male B. Havey
adapted it for the screen and the directionwas in the hands of Jack Conway. The scenes
of the drama are laid In the slums, where awidow is struggling to rear her daughteramid the squalid surroundings and yet endow
her with some of the refinement to which shewas accustomed ln her girlhood. The fight is
a

.,
hard

,.
one and flnall7 "he decides that she

will call on her wealthy father for aid. Onher marriage some years prior he had turned
her from his door. To obtain sufficient funds
to travel to her borne she practically pawns
her child with the aged Hebrew who conducts
the local hock shop, and who under a gruff
exterior Is possessed of a heart as big as his
being. On reaching her old home the mother
becomes HI and dies before she can relate her
story, and the little girl remains with the
pawnbroker for some time, until the district
reporter scents a heart interest story In her
and prints the yarn of "a Jewel In pawn "
which is read by the girls grandfather, who
claims her, sends her to a fashionable school

prvierH hrr sweetheart of the slums, and runs
away. The final reel shows her back in the
old pawn shop, where a wedding takes place
between the two, with all the ceremony and
detail of the pawnbroker's religion. It Is the
last reel with Its abundance of types that
proves the best bit of the story. jy*f
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THE BAR SINISTER.
Under this tltla Bdgar Lewis bia produced

an eight-reel drama of the South In a man-

Dff which, aside- from the Interest of the

story, is bound to attract attention. The

photography, by Bdward a Barle, shows some

manreloualy beautiful pictures, and a revision

of some parts of the tinting will make them

nearly perfect. It Is doubtful If a photoplay

of that length has ever been produoed which

was not open to criticism on the point of de-

tails, but this one shows a great deal of care

In that respect, although the custom of hav-

ing knife-edge creases In the legs of trousers

did not obtain In the "good old days befo'

the war." Mr. Lewis, following his Idea that
"stars" are an overrated feature of the busi-
ness, has selected his east and his types from
people net classed among the leaders in the
acting forces, but they have done their work
well, so well In fact that it would be invid-
ious to make distinctions. The honors would
probably go, on a popular vote, to Hedda
Nova as Belle Davis, Victor Sutherland as
Page Warren, William Anderson as Sam
Davis, Florence St. Leonard as Llndy, his
wife, Mitchell Lewis as Ben Swift, and Jules
Cowlee as "Buck" Moe, the "killer." The
story deals with the life of Annabelle Stilli-

ter, daughter of one of the Simon Legree
type of slave owners, who is stolen by Llndy
after Sam has resented a beating by stunning
Colonel George, Annabelle's father, with the
butt of his own whip. He escapes, but dies
while being ohssed by hounds. Fifteen years
later Annabelle, who has grown up as 3elle
Davis, attracts the attention of Page Warren,
who has come down to the turpentine region
to look after hie father's plant. The Colonel
bellevee his baby daughter was drowned, as
her little cap was found in the river, and the
girl 1s sought by Ben, who Is a mixture of
black, white and Seminole, for his wife.
"Buck" Moe forces his attentions on the girl,

and Warren, who has met her, believes her
white, and falls In love with her, resents
this In a fight which Is one of the moet
thrilling affairs ever staged before the camera.
He is all cut up, gets away, and takes refuge
In Llndy's cabin, where he finds Belle ten-
derly nursing the dying woman. The girl ad-
mits that she is a negrees, and he, showing
all the scorn for the race he has In his heart,
turns on the girl who has bound up his wounds
and declared that it was through love of him
she kept the secret of the taint of negro blood
In her veins. As a last measure of Justice
Llndy, dying, declares to the young man and
the girl that Belle Is all white, and proves It

by the mark on her arm made by her father
when he threw a glass over the railing of
the porch of their old home in a fit of rage
at a negro. She also has little Annabelle's
doll and drees, and the evidence is more than
enough. With no more ground for prejudice
the boy claims her for his own, and Ben dies
In her arms after a glorious fight against the
negro population of the plaoe who have come
to the cabin to kill Warren In return for his
beating "Buck" Moe. The basic Idea of the
play is that it Is not the race, nor color, that
determines the spiritual standing of the Indi-
vidual, whatever the social distinctions caused
by racial differences may be. This point Is

brought out very clearly, and the pertinent
question, "Which Is the better of the three?"
Is hard to answer in view of the noble traits
displayed by each. The piece might be short-
ened to seven reels without hurting It, but
even without change it Is a state rights fea-
ture which should have a tremendous drawing
power.

RJAMIR CHAPM

THE LINCOLN CYCLE PHOTOPLAYS

ii yigeieM Park. N. J.

Expert Cameramen
Nl

CINEMA CAMERA CLUB
14a, W. Y. C

THE DESERT MAN.
Jim Alton William 8. Hart
Jennie Msrgery Wilson
Joey Buster Irving
"Rasor Joe" v. Henry B*!mar
"Taeoma Jake Milton Hobs
Dr. Howard.. r Jack Livingston
"Old Burns" Walt Whitman
Katy Josephine Headley

Ince-Kay Bee (Triangle) production, star-

ring W. S. Hart In a typical Hart role—the

entire thing built around him and his prowess

as a two-handed gunflghter. He Is out In the

desert prospecting and stumbles across a
dying woman whose husband had beaten her.

j

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Eyery
Description

FOR PUBLIC PMVATBj PBOPISUONAL
AND NON.PlOrUSIONAL

~r^. - , ntorvmEa, stage wim-
N1AMDVQS Ft]* ALL OCCASIONSm WEST 41st STREET

NEW YORK

She had gone off leaving a little boy and
mentions the child's name as she dies. Hart
goes to the village, which is named Broken
Hope, meets a sweet young girl whose father
Is dying, falls violently In love with her and
decides to settle there. He encnuottrs Ui«
husband of the woman who died, a bully who
runs a barber shop and saloon, end driree
him out of the town sfter buying his place,
and keepe the child. A New York doctor re-
fuses to come to an adjoining town to attend
the sick man, and Hart rides over and brings
him In. When the father dies the physician
takes the girl away under promise of mar-
riage, but after getting her to his temporary
western domicile tells her he has a wife In

New York, and attempts to rough-house her.

She leaves and Is too proud to return. After
seeking decent employment she accepts a po-
rtion In a dance hall. Child is stolen by Its
father In order that the rough element may
"get" Hart. He rushes after the kidnappers,
eaters tho d&nco hail Trltfc both guns aimed
and makes a sensational getaway. The girl
returns to Hart and they embrace. While the
feature Is all right, It might have been greatly
augmented by the Introduction of some east-
ern scenes. Nothing of consequence really
happens Uuttl the dance hall encounter In the
last reel. The whole thing Is built around
this single situation and It takes too long to
get to It. Sooner or later It will be necessary
to ring In a few changes on the Hart releases.

Jolo.

1

Presents

: M!'l. U •*
Founded on George Ohnet's TheIronmaster

Directed by Frank Lloyd
l A Super de luxe pictures

FOX FILM CORPORATION A
SPECIAL
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A MAGDALENE OF THE HILLS.

Rente Matala Mabel Talllaferro
Eric Southard William Garwood
Old Mathls Frank Montgomery
Bud Wearer William B. Davidson
Herbert Grayson William Black
Las' ttathks. ................. .Charles Brown

Mabel Talllaferro is the star of this Rol re-

Metro feature which gives a new twist to an
old, old tale. It is the story of capital and
labor after a fashion. The scenes are laid In

the mountains of Virginia, there being all of

the mountain atmosphere without any of the

usual feud warfare, although there is a touch

of it in the early part of the story. Miss

Talllaferro haa the role of the mountaineer
maid, daughter of a land holder, whose tract
of timber holding le coveted by the lumber
trust. He has refused to sell to them because
of the fact that sometime prior his sob waa
killed by three of the guvds of the trust who
accused him of firing their mill. In a final
effort to obtain the land the head of the trust
sends his nephew to close the deal. The
young college grad., of course, falls In lore
with the mountaineer's daughter and refuses
bis uncle's bidding, siding with the people,
who have been the victims of the grasping
capitalist. A host of complications following
give the story something of a " 'Way Down
East" touch. The daughter of the mountaineer
and the young man are married, but keep

their wedding a secret Tns) latter la hur-
riedly called home by a telegram from the
uecle, le lajured la an auto crash and the
girl le led to believe that Le has deserted her.
Her father tries to marry her eff to one of
the mountain boys, but she, w'thoat revealing
the true state of affairs, states that she can-
not marry anyone and la turned out by her
Irate parent The foreman of the lumber mill
tries to take advantage of her when she calls
to obtain word of her husband, and In a
struggle he Is accidentally shot and killed.
She Is on trial for her life when the husband
returns In time to defend her and obtain her
acquittal. The pictorial side of the picture le
beautiful In spots. The action runs along
nicely, and Miss Talllaferro will add another
triumph to her list of picture successes.
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THE LAW OF COMPENSATION.
joha Oraham , Frederick Bsmeltoa

H'u'ff-JIrSi.V.r} Nona. Tauaad..

Allen H^yea, Tith's huabanli.CheeUr Barnett
Frank Trevor, a young attorney..John Charles
Orace Benton, a wealthy aoclety

girl Bally Crute
Henry Thurmaa, a lawyer Fred GL Hearn
Mrs. Wayne, a flighty neighbor of
Ruth's Mary Hall

Raymond Wells Edmund Stanley

Norma Taimadge hae scored a hit In this

new Selsnlck production. Of course she had

a good Tehlcle In the way of a play, for

Wilson Mlzner, the author, Is not a figure

among the failures as writers. The direction

of Julius Steger and Joeeph A. Golden helped,

and from that combination of the stage and

the screen one haa the right to expect much.

Mach Is giTen in this feature, altboush the

meaning of the title and the play—the Scrip-

tural law that "Whatsoever a man aoweth—

"

la presented In a rather compelling way; In

fact, rather disturbing to the self-complacent.

One hitch In the story Is the fact that Trevor

gets away without suffering the penalty for

hie heartlessness, while the girl gets all the

punishment. That grates on the sensibilities

of those who believe in fair play. There
are three hard parts to play In tbo piece,

Mies Talmadge's. naturally, then would corns
Trevor (John Charles), and Wells (Edmund
Stanley). They are of the type which real
men despise, anu their actln~ was of a high
order. The other parts carried themselves
naturally. The story Is that of a young
wife (Ruth Hayes), who Is on the point of

being led astray by her ambition to become
a singer and the wiles of a "song plugger"
(Raymond Wells) but Is prevented by her
father becoming acquainted with the affair,

and telling her the story of his own life and
her mether'a miserable end through an al-

most similar combination, only It waa a
• lawyer (Frank Trevor* who was the means
of her downfall. The father haa forced a
confession from Wells before he tells his
daughter the story, and when it Is ended
shows It to her. The last of the glamour la

swept aalde, and the young husband (Allen
Hayes), who woes not know the narrow es-
cape hie heme haa had. Is surprised at the
emphasis of the loving greetings with which
he Is received on his return from business.
The play tarriee a lesson, yet It Is In no
sense a sermon, and It la powerfully dramatic
In Its presentation of the truth that In the
end the scales must balance.

^B. A. ROLFE
presents

LIONEL

BARRYMORE
IN

"THE

MILLIONAIRE'S

DOUBLE"
A sparkling METRO won-

derplay directed for Rolfe

Photoplays, Inc., by Harry

Davenport, in 5 brilliant acts.

Released on the

Metro Program April 30th
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ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE
$1 for 2$ words. 3 cent* for each word over

11 FOR U WORDS, S CENTS EACH WORD OVER

A-l MANAGERS—Producer* Restaurant Re-
ues—Musicil Stock—Stock Burlesque—Girl
Acts—Seashore Revues. Do you want Soubrette*
— Juveniles — Prima Doanss — Comedians —
Dancers—Novelty Acts—Chorus Girls—Chorus
Girls—Chorus Girls? Call, write, wire, phone
Bryant 5422. Con Conrad, Astor Theatre Bids.,
New York.

A LOT OF pretty gowns and suits slightly
used for sale, reasonable. Suitable (or stage,
street or moving pictures. Miss Aarons 742
6th Ave., New York.

ACTS suitable (or cabaret. Apply FRED
S. FENN AGENCY, Billy Cloonan, Mgr., 301
Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New York. Bryant 4553.

ACTS-SUITABLE FOR CABARET AND
CLUBS. SHERIDAN AGENCY, AL MEYER,
MANAGER, 1547 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY writes the right

acts, sketches, monologues. Don't wish (or a
Jood act. Let him write you one. Correspon*
ence solicited. 1493 Broadway, New York.

AM ANXIOUS to exchange magnificent
Kalinsky stole for some street or evening gowns
—or will sell scarf (or $35 (cost $95). I will buy
your gowns. Malbie, 101 W. 42d St., Suite 207.

ARENA ARRANGING BUREAU, 623 8th Ave.,
New York. Bryant 5409; 11 to 12, 3 to 4. Or-
chestrations of songs and acts, perfect in all

details, like print. Free rehearsals.

BANJO WALLACE and PORTER E. POTTS,
supplying orchestras and talent throughout the
country. Artists apply. Broadway Booking
Bureau, Suite 12, New York Theatre Bldg., New
York.

t

BEAUTIFUL Drop and two big drops; some-
thing new and striking: something away (rom
the rest; a chance to dress your act at small
cost. Buell Scenic Co., 326 Knickerbocker
Theatre Bldg., New York.

BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS (or cabarets
throughout the country. BILLY CURTIS
(General Manager), Broadway Booking Office,

New York Theatre Bldg., New York.

BOOKING NOW-LEADING CABARETS.
CLUBS AND MOVING PICTURE HOUSES.
BLOCH & BARMORE, 145 W. 45TH ST., NEW
YORK.

,

BUNGALOW WANTED ON THE JERSEY
COAST FOR ENTIRE SUMMER. WRITE
EDMUND. VARIETY, NEW YORK.
CAN STILL use A-l Performers—Soubrettes—

iuveniles—Prima Donnas—Comedians—Specislty
>ancers—Novelty Acts and Chorus Girls-
Chorus Girls—Chorus Girls—Chorus Girls-
Chorus Girls—Chorus Girls—Chorus Girls-
Chorus Girls—Chorus Girls (or high class Sea*
shore snd Restaurant Revues. Con Conrad,
Astor Thestre Bldg., New York, Bryant 5422.

DANCING TEAMS, sister acts, single dan-
cers, high-class baritones, tenors, sopranos,
(or out-of-town cabaret circuit. J. B. Frank-
lin, 1547 Broadway, New York.

FIFTY COSTUMES, some new silk union
suits, scenery-illuminated winter palace set,

f[ood for girl -dancing or skating act. Two Eng-
ish hampers; will sell reasonable. Ned Dandy,
220 Putnam Bldg., New York.

FOLDING TYPEWRITING TABLE AND
TYPEWRITER; MUST BE REASONABLE
AND IN GOOD CONDITION. WHITE, VARI-
ETY. NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—Several lots on Long Island, in

restricted section; high class. Will be sold at
a sacrifice. Real Estate, Variety, New York.

FOR SALE—Regulation sise asbestos curtain,
in perfect condition. Apply Walter Rosenberg.
Savoy Theatre, 112 w7 34th St., New York!
Greeley 6691.

FOR SALE. Used sets of men and women's
stage costuumes, slippers, shoes; also large
cafe sideboard and trunks. New York Cos-
tume Co., 135 W. 45th St„ New York,

KIDS WANTED—Talented Children for Vau-
deville. Can guarantee Forty Weeks' Work.
E. W. Wolf, Globe Theatre Bldg., Philadelphia.

LADY PIANIST wishes summer engagement.
Can play pictures or consider engagement with
orchestra. Write Miss E. M., Variety, New
York.

LOCATION wanted for Tabloid Stock. Two
bills weekly. Comedies, drsmas and vaudeville
specialties; 5 people. Park preferred. Geo.
Nagel'a Players, New Elgin Hotel, Minneapolis.

OAK SIDEBOARD AND MISSION TABLE
FOR SALE. MUSI BE SOLD AT A SACRI-
F1CE. GREEN, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
PIANIST AT LIBERTY. Director and ac-

companist; experienced and reliable. Address
A. B., Variety, New York.

SHARPSHOOTER, retiring from show busi-
ness; will sell my beauntul back stop; only
used a few weeks; with new trunk. Jack Cur-
tis, 5050 Summer St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—Comedian, to work in comedy
juggling act. btate ail in first letter. Juggier,
Variety, New York.

WANTED—Fir si class Lady Trick Cyclist to
double with Comedian with seven tunny
wheels. Lady must have her own trick bicycle.
Address W., Variety, Chicago.

WANTED—Girl to do Iron Jaw; 30 weeks with
Circus for Right Party. Tasmanian Troupe,
Variety, New Y ork.

WANTED—Man to play string instrument or
Saxophone; must sing Tenor harmony and
solo to join recognized act now working. Write
at once to Banjo Jazz Boys, Variety, New York.

WANTED—Ragtime Jazz Drummer. State
all hrst letter—weight, salary, to travel, piay
on stage. Charlie Ahearn, week Apr. 23 Palace,
Chicago; week Apr. 30 Keith's, Dayton, O.

WANTED—Real Indian singer; steady work.
Act plays Keith's Royal Theatre Apr. oO. Call.
Bert La Mont. 506 Putnam Bldg., New York.

WANTED—Straight women with good voice
(or recognized sister act: time booked. Com-
municate immediately. Edith Ives, Variety,
Chicago.

WILL TRADE 1916 seven-passenger touring
car in excellent condition (or Mercer roadster.
Write Box 12, Variety, New York.

YOUNG LADY Pianist wishes engagement in
moving picture theatre in town, or wiU join
orchestra. Also play high-class music. Would
consider seashore engagement. Miss Jones,
Variety, New York.

YOUNG MAN, acrobat, wishes to join recog-
nized vaudeville act; just finished long engage-
ment. Joyce, Variety, New York.

YOUNG MAN, comedian; can play juvenile
or straight, also sing and dance. Wishes to
join recognized partner or big vaudeville act.
Krandall, variety, New York.

ILL AND INJURED.
Sammy Lee is temporarily out of the

Reisenweber revue, through trouble
with his feet. Ruby Norton continues
in the show, working with the other
principals in the Norton and Lee num-
bers.
Selma Siegel of the Loew office was

hit by an automobile Wednesday last

week, while leaving her home in the

Bronx for the office. She was pain-

fully injured and removed to a hospital,

but later taken to her home, where she
has been confined since the accident.

Fred L. Lowenthal has been at ML
Clemens, Mich., for the past week re-
covering from a recent illness.

Ethel May is taking treatment at ML
Clemens, Mich.
Happy Clark is reported quite ill in

a Chicago hotel
Miss Rae (Rae and Wynn) is re-

covering from a recent attack of scar-
let fever, but will not be able to do any

stage work before next season.
William J. Jossey, the venerablt the-

atrical nun, has suffered a stroke of
paralysis and may never be able to
work again. A benefit is being col-
lected, with Opie Reed, of the Chicago
Press Club, acting as tpeasurer.
Folly Follette IKane and Follette),

quit the Winter Garden revue
r
Winter

Garden, Chicago, owing to an injury to
her ankle while dancing last week.
Floyd Stoker (Stoker and Bierbauer)

has been confined to his home for two
weeks, trying to evade an appendicitis
operation.
Samuel F. Nixon of Philadelphia is

reported ill, with pneumonia threaten-
ing.

Mae Chesterley ("Robinson Crusoe,
Jr.") was stricken with pneumonia
April 2, while playing at the Murat,
Indianapolis.
Lee Norton, manager of the Lyceum,

Elmira, N. Y., is at Hot Springs, Ark.,
taking the baths for rheumatism.
Marie Kolb, premier danseuse with

"The New Producer," who injured her
foot while working some weeks ago, is

slowly recovering, but will not be able
to resume dancing, for the next six
months.
Bob Connelly, appearing in the West

in a two-act, fell last week and injured
his arm already affected with neuritis,

causing the member to swell and be-
come extremely painful.

Louise Groody had a throat opera-
tion April 12 and is in a serious condi-
tion. She was playing with "The Maid
of the Martinque" at the hotel of that
name.
Chas. Robles, comedian with the A!

Reeves Show, who was stricken stone
blind last month, requests his friends
to communicate with him at 712 New
Jersey avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
John A. Dewey is recovering from a

serious operation at the Long Island
College Hospital, Brooklyn.

LA SALLE LEASED.
Chicago, April 18.

F. Ray Comstock, William Elliott

and Morris Gest have leased the La
Salle from Jones, Linick & Schaefer,
possession passing July 1.

With pictures the La Salle was not a
money maker, the overhead being too
heavy,' but for the small musical plays,

so successful in the past two seasons at

the Princess, New York, it would prove
ideal, for it is an intimate house of
limited capacity, having no gallery.

It is expected that the opening at-

traction under the new management
will be one of proposed "Oh Bo/' tour-
ing companies.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

April 23 and April 80.

"A New York Olrl" 88 Oayety Pittsburgh
SO 3u»r Cleveland.

"Americans" 28 New Castle 23 Johnstown 25
Altooaa 2S Harrlebnrg 27 York 28 Reading
Pa SO Oayety Baltimore.

"Auto Girls" 23 Park Indianapolis 80 Engle-
wood Chicago.

"Behman Show" 23 Columbia New York 80
Casino Brooklyn.

"Bon Tons" 28-27 Cohen's Newburg 26-28
Cohen's Poughkeepsle N Y 80 L O.

"BoRtonians" 23 Palace Baltimore 30 Oayetjr
Washington.

"Bowery Burleaquers" 28 Oayety Toronto 80
Gayety Buffalo.

"Burlesque Review" 23 Oayety Bojfelo 80
Corinthian Rochester.

"Cabaret Girls" 23 Century Kansas Csty Mo
30 Standard St Louis.

"Charming Widows" 23 Gayety Milwaukee 80
Lt O.

"Cherry Blossoms" 23 Star Toronto 80 Savejy
Hamilton Out

"Darlings of Paris" 88 Oayety Brooklyn 80

"Follies of Day" 28 L O 30 Miner's Bronx
Now York.

"Follies of Pleasure/' 28 L O 30 Century Kmv
sas City Ma.

"French Frolics" 23 Standard It Lonla 80
.L O.

"Ginger Girls" 23 Gardner 24 Athol 25 Green-
field Mass 26-28 Hudson Schenectady N YSOLO.

"Girls from Follies" 23 Trocadero Philadel-
phia 30 Olympic New York.

"Girls from Joyland" 23-24 Brie 26 Ashtabula
Pa 20-28 Park Youngstown O 30 New Castle
Johnstown 2 Altoona 3 Harrisburg 4 York

/ 5 Reading Pa.

"Globe Trotters" 28 Casino Brooklyn 80 Em-
pire Newark N I.

"Golden Crook" 23 Orpheum Peterson 80 Em-
pire Hoboken.

"Heating's Big Show 23 L 80 Century Kan-
sas City Mo.

"Hello New York" 23 Miner's Bronx New
York 30 Empire Brooklyn,

"Hello Paris" 23-24 Holyoke Holyoke 25-28
Gllmore Springfield Mass 80 Howard Boston.

"High Life Girls" 28 Savoy Hamilton Ont 80
Cadillac Detroit

"Hip lilp Hooray Girls" 23 Gayety Washing-
ton 30 Gayety Pittsburgh.

"How's 8am Show" 23 Olympic Cincinnati 80
8tar 4 Garter Chicago.

"Irwin's Big Show" 23 Star A Garter Chicago
30 Gayety Detroit.

"Lady Buccaneers" 28 Howard Boston 80
Gardner 1 Athol 2 Greenfield 3-5 Hudson
Schenectady N Y.

"Liberty Girts" 23 Empire Hoboken 80 Peo-
ple's Philadelphia.

"Majesties" 23 Gayety St Lonls 88 Columbia
Chicago.

"Maids of America" 28 Gayety Montreal 80
Empire Albany.

"Marion Dave" 23 Empire Toledo 80 Lyceum
Dayton.

"Merry Rounders" 23 Gayety Boston 80 Co-
lumbia New York.

"Midnight Maidens" 83 Ootasjlal Pfwfldesea
30 Gayety Boston.

•Military Maids" 23 Star Brooklyn 80-1
Holyoke Holyoke 2-5 Gllmore Springfield
Mass.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 28 Empire Newark 80
Casino Philadelphia.

"Mischief Makers" 23 Majeetlo Cleveland 80
L O.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 23 Osyety Chicago SOLO.
"Pace Makers" 23 Englewood Chicago 80 Gay-

ety Milwaukee.
"Puss Puss" 23 Grand Hartford 80 Jacques
Waterbury.

"Record Breakers" 28 Newark 24 Zaneerllle
25 Canton 26-28 Akron O 80 Empire Cleve-
land.

"Reeves Al" 26-28 Park Bridgeport Conn 80
Colonial Providence.

"Review of 1017" 23 Cadlllao Detroit 80 Park
Indianapolis.

"Roseland Girls" 28 Gayety Omaha Net) 80
L O.

"Sept Morning Glories" 23 Oayety Baltimore
80 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Bldmaa 8am Shaw" 23 Empire Brooklyn 8-8
Park Bridgeport Conn.

"Sightseers" 23 Casino Boston 80 Grand Hart-
ford.

"Social Follies" 23 Lyceum Columbus 80 New-
ark 1 Zanesvllle 2 Canton 8-0 Akron O.

"Sohe Show" 23 Lyceum Dayton 80 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Snelgel Revue" 23-25 Beatable Syracuse 26-
28 Lumberg Utlca N Y 80 Oayety Montreal.

"Sporting Widows" 23 Gayety Detroit 80 Oay-
ety Toronto.

"Star g Garter" 23 Columbia Chicago 80 L O.
Step Lively Girls" 23 Star Cleveland 80 Em-
pire Toledo.

"Stone A Paliard" 88 Empire Albany 80
Caeino Boston.

"Bydoll Rose" 28 New Hurtlg ft Seamen's
New York 80 Orpheum Paterson.

"Tango Queens" 23 Empire Cleveland 80-1
Erie 2 Ashtabula Pa 8-5 Park Youngs-
town O.

'Tempters" 23 Majestic Bcrenton 80 Oayety
Brooklyn.

"20th Century Maids" 23 Casino Philadelphia
30 New Hurtlg t Seamon 'a New York.

"IT 8 Beauties" 23 Olympic New York 80 Ma-
JeHtic Scranton.

HUBE

MR WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR SINCERE THANKS TO

ie: darling
For his kindness at the Riverside Theatre
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The First Anniversary Number of the

National Vaudeville Artists, to be published by

"VARIETY" May 1 1 next, bids fair to be the

most important special issue"VARIETY" has

ever had.

UNUSUAL interest seems to be attached to this

N. V. A. edition through the present vaudeville

situation, in which the National Vaudeville Artists

looms up as one of the biggest factors.

Its endorsement by the Vaudeville Managers' Protec-

tive Association and the friendly relations existing be-

tween the two organizations, with the N. V. A. but a

year old, mark its First Anniversary Number in

"Variety" as an issue that will have a permanent value

in the archives of vaudeville.

BY REASON of this, its value as

a timely advertising medium

will be impressive. It will af-

ford an opportunity for the vaude-

ville profession, from the artists to

the managers, to express its approval

of the N. V. A. and the policies and

aims this organization was formed

for.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE

First Anniversary Number
OF THE

National Vaudeville Artists
TO BE ISSUED BY

"VARIETY"
.w< May 11, 1917

" at its customary rates, for di advertisingwill be accepted by w

and for cuts.

It's the best advertising publicity proposition the show business has presented in

years. Take advantage of it
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FURS
Spring and
Summer Styles

Our showing of

Scarfs, Capes, Col-

la r e t tcs, Pelerines

and Stoles for Spring
and Summer Wear is

unequalled for beau-
ty, value and style.

And as manufactur-
ers we save you 50%.

Mole Stolss
Kolinsky Stole*
Hudson Seal Capos
Ermine Stoles
Hudson Bay Sabls Capos
Natural Squirrel Capos
Sabls Squirrel Capes
White Fox Scarfs
Blue Fox Scarfs
Cross Fox Scarfs
Battleship Grey Fox Scarfs
Taupe Fox Scarfs
Klondyks Fox Scarfs
Rod Fox Scarfs

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE PROFESSION

A. RATKOWSKY
28-34 W. 34th St., New York

"Watson Billy" 23 People's Philadelphia 80
Palaco Baltimore.

"Watson Wrothe" 23 Corinthian Rochester
30-2 Bastable Syracuse 8-5 Lumber* UUca

"Welch Ben" 23 Jacques Waterbury 80-2
Cohen's Newburg 8-6 Cohen's Poughkeepsle
N Y.

"White Pat" 23 So Bethlehem 24 Easton 25
Pottstown Pa 26-28 Grand Trenton N J 80
Star Brooklyn.

"Williams Mollle" 23 Oayety Kansas City 80
Oayety St Louis.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter it in

Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mail.

Alberts Nat
Allen Haiel
Allen Margaret
Allen Mrs Bearl
Allen Ralph J (8F)
Altman Darid
Andelman John H
Armada Miss (8F)
Arnold Jack
Artols Mrs Walter
Aster Edith

B

Barbler J T
Bardell Harry
Barlow Hattto
Barry Miss Dixie
Batchelor Billy
Beasley Joe
Bell Dlgby
Bender Maile
Bennett John
Bestor Vernon
Bestry Hsrry
Btgham Virginia
Black Betty
Bllszard Alice
Boise Hsrry
Boland Rita
Bontta & Hearn
Boyle A Patsy (P)
Braase Stella
Bradley Catherine M
Brennan Alice
Broad Billy
Bromwell Laura
Brown Fletcher Trio
Brown Harris * B

Butows Miss C (P)
Burke Beulah
Brunedette Merlam
Burns Theresa
Burrell Bessie
Burt Bessie
Burt Wm P

Cahlll Vivian
Campbell Flossie
Campbell Frances
Canham Wm S
Cantweil ft Walker
(SF)

Cardo ft Noll
Carew Mable
Carleton Eleanor
Carpenter Geo
Carsello Susie (P)
Carvln Catharine
Charbonneau Ines
Christie Mr
Claire Doris
Clare Ida (REO)
Clark May
Coate Charlotte
Coates Lulu
Cohen Alfred
Collins Lillian
Connolly Erwln
Cook ft Handman

(SF)
Cooper Lew
Crandells The
Crane James L
Crassey Harry
Crew Mildred K
Cryne George
Cunningham James
Curran Arthur

Daesey L (P)
Dahlberg May
Daly Daniel F
Daly Mabel
Davett J A
Davidson Buddy
r>nv1« A

I

Paris Jsck
De Angelo Callo
De Barr The
De Fra Manuel
De Lane Muriel
Dempster Jesnnette
De Vens Billy

Dinkins Bonnie
Dody Sam
Donahue Mary
Donnelly Jeann
Downing H Allen
Drew F B
Driscoll Daisy
Durant Mrs

Bakln J Harold
Earle Ralph
Edison Pearl J
Edwards Dora
Edwards George
Edwards Gwllyrn
Elliott Billle
Elmina Qregorle Co
Errlco Joe
Esmeralda Marie
Evans Ermlnie
Ezoela Louise

Fabarinl Allle
Fay Mike
Ferrlere P F
Ferry Mrs Wm
Fltsgerald Whistler J
Fleming Kathleen
Foran Thomas (P)
Fossee Louis J
Fox B
Fredericks Anna
Furbush L M

Gallagher James T
Gardlnere ft Bailey
Gascoynes Royal
Gaudsmldt Henry
Geary Ethel
George Mr ft Mrs J
Gibson Billle
Gladstone Billy
Glocker Chas ft An-
na (8F)

Golden Dorothy
Golden Mabel
Golden Marta
Gormans Fire
Gough Geo
Gould Wm
Graham Mr ft Mrs N L
Grinkman O
Guerite Laura

H
Haber Eleanor
Haggerty James
Han Ion Wm
Harrington Mrs Frank
Harris Reba D
Hass Chuck
Hastings Joe (P)
Hayw Sam
Haywood Jessls
Hazard Grace
Hendricks Arch
Heron Eddie
Hickman Bros
Hlenman Max
Hippodrome Four
Hobson Irene
Hoffman Lew
Hough Mrs Wm M
Howard Joseph B
Howland Olive
Hunter Minnie
Hyman Jonny

Ioleen Sisters

Jarrls Wlllarft
Jeanette Adels
Jennings Miss Billle

Johnson Ashley
Johnson Mr ft Mrs D
Johnston Mrs W
Jordon Betty

K
Kalll David
Kain Albert
Kawana Joe
Kendrick Miss J
Kerr Donald (P)
King Frank O
Klrkgai-de Letta
Knox Chlnko Co
Kornmeyer John V
Kuter Harold

La Costa Harold
Laldlaw Walter
Lameau Ann
La Monde Bessls
Laursen Benny
La Verne Evelyn

mm
1417-1423 THIRD AVENUE
BBS*-NEAR eO~ STREET

FURNITURE
CASH OR CREDIT
Open Evenings till t o'clock

Order it—It's FREE
POTENTIAL home furnlahsrs in and

about New York, who srs st a loss as
to Just wbst to select for Dining Room

Bedrooms and Library, and who would like to
obtain some clearer Idea of WHAT to buy, as
well ss what to PAT. are Invited to write to us
for our voluminous 80-Page Catalogue "A."
beautifully Illustrated with Isrge half-tone en-
gravings, and complete with descriptions and
price Hats of Household Furniture. Carpets and
Rugs. Refrigerators. Porch Furniture, etc.
wonderful book—of wnrnVrf^i sines.

Eaaily Accessible from West Side by
Mth or 59th St. Crosstown Cars

S-Room Outfits
Grand Rapids

Furniture,

$275
S-Room Apart-
ment, Period

Style, $700 Value,

$585

Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value ISts, now

$375
• Room Apart-
ment. Period

Style, fl.tft Value,

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Depoait Weekly
SIM
list
$200
$300

%m
$500

$1000
$15.00
$20.00

$30 00
$4000
$50.00

Professional
Discount

of 15%'

Off for Cash

Terms apply also to New York State,
New Jersey and Connecticut.

We Pay Freight and Railroad Fare*.
Delivered by Our Oicn Motor Truck*.

JEROME
HAS ANOTHER GREAT

COMEDY SONG

if 1 Catch The Guy Who

Wrote Poor Butterfly"

Sam Williams of Elinore and Williams tried 'it on the
dog for us and the dog laughed his head off. Ernie Ball

and Van and Schenck are now using it.
•

Cowan and Bailey are a sensation with George M.
Cohan's best song—'THERE'S ONLY ONE LITTLE
GIRL." Great double version of this song.

Willie Weston was the hit of the Palace bill last week
with that Ballad of Ballads, "Turn to the Right."

If you are a singer of high class songs don't overlook
Maude Nugent's "wonderful" waltz ballad, "Love and
You."

Stuart Barnes is the laughing hit of every bill with
"HE'S A HARD BOILED EGG.^ This is a nifty.

Don't forget our Two Big Releases—The Frances
of Rock and White, riot, "M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I.w

and
Raymond Hitchcock's famous "Some Time/9 Both songs
are of the Harry Tierney make and Harry's melodies are
the talk of the town.

If you want a fast song we have it in "COTTON PICK*
IN' TIME IN ALABAM," by Cool and Daly. This is

another Robert E. Lee.

Remember we are the only house in town with real clean

comedy songs.

Come Over, Come Over, Come on Over Here, It's a
Wonderful Place.

Our Chicago office is in the Grand Opera House Build-

ing, Suite 55. Al Leyton in charge.

WM. JEROME PUBLISHING CORP.
Strand Theatre Building, Broadway and 47th St.,

New York City
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B.F.Keith's 1 1Marcus Loew's

Circuit

Unitedfiooking

Offices
(Ageocy)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

SHEEDY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY, Inc.
Formerly at 1440 Broadway

Now Located at

(PUTNAM BUILDING)
1493 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Phones: Bryant 7400-7401-6323 Suite 316 and 318

Lelghton Rag* Lyle John Mayor Mazle
Lelghtoa Chas OF) McBrlde Jack
Leonard Leoa M McCowan A Qordon
Leone Emilia (P) MacDonald Mra McDonald Nestor
Le Roy Hilda MncDonnld Muvbelle MrDonoupJi Ward
L« Roy James O MriCK J O McEvjy Xallla & L
Lester Harry MacK Lillian L (P) (REO)
Lldelll Jack Mnlndy Andrew B Mcintosh Burr
LlttleJohD Mr Maloy MIbs M Mclntyre Bahe
Livingston Irving Margos Manikina Molvern Dabe
Loftua Tom Marlon Sabel McNamara Nellie
London John Marke 8ld (SF)
Lorraine Peggy Marquis Will Mercedes
Lothian Joseph M Maverick Barnett Merrltt Dorothy

Mills A Lockwood
Morgan Ed
Morrison Mrs Jack
Morris Miss R
Morqjoy ,??dj" —
Mortimer & Jobuson
Morton A Olaaa
Morton Cecil
Morton Jane
Murphy Blanche

N
Nawn Tom
Neuelletto Claudia

Enterprises
m m rmmm— +*~m

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York
_ _ _ _ _ _ r~ 5P- r

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Booking Manager

Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Chicago Office:

North American Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, m charge

Boston Officet

Tremont Theatre Btifldmg

FRED MARDO, in charge

AcU lairing off in Southern territory

wire this office*

INDEPENDENT CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE
The Beat Small Time la tke Far Waal. Steady CeweecutJva Warb far NavaJtv Faatwra Acta.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR tHEATRE BLDG-. SAN FRANCISCO
Caa arrange freaa three to Ave weeks batweaa aaiUage af baata tor Australia tor all ftrat-

claaa acta. Comaauaicata by wira ar lattar.

Newman Wm
Newport Hal
Nicholas A Croulz
Noble Jeaa
Nolan Loulsla
Nolan Luella
Nolan Mildred
Noll Frltlzl
Norcross Hala
Noaa Fred P

Obdallob Sam
O'Connor Chaa (P)
OfTerman Geo
Oliver Clarence
O'Neal A Gallagher

Onellka Jultt
O'Rourke Bert
Owens J J

Palette Franc
Patten Jack (SF)
Pnyton Miss Blllle
Perry Geo
Plquo
Pomerov Rose
Prior Ernie
Prltzkow Mrs L

Qulnlan Dan
Qulnn Ed

Rappaport Mr (REG)
Raynore Wm
Reeves Geo H
Relsbaw Juno
Rmtz Rosa
Rice Sam
Rlpon Alf
Holland Joe

,..p£aa.-Edr ,»

Hoy Klb.Tta
Roy Jack
Roy Joe
Hozella Cbas A M
Rublno Detalo
Russell A Hill
Russell Oertruda
Russell Paul R
Ryan Maude 8

Balvator (8F)
Schoen Billy
Shoperb Francis (SF)
Sinclair Horace
Skedden Lillian
Smith Art
Smith Pearl
Smith Ruby
Spalding Edw W
Stalder Twlna
Standing Jack
Stevens Harry
Stewart Wlnfred
St Leon Ida
Stroud Trio
Ctuart Austen
Suarez Mercedes
Sully Estelle (P)

Tazelaar Etta
Temple Scott
Terry Arthur A C

Tex D'Art
Tlvolera Mr
Towhey Mrs P
Towler Gray
Travers Belle
Trowbridge Fred
Turner A Grace

Valadon Daniel
Vail Arthur A M
Van A Livingston
Van Jack A Girls
Vivian Harry A A

W
Walker Nelllo
Walsh E R
Walsh Jack J
Walters Selma

Warner John
Ward Lawrence
Wayno Billy
Wedding Party (P)
Wei B
Wells Toby
V>lsh Harry (P)
West A Boyd (SF)
Wheeland Palmar

White A C
White Jean
White Louise
Whitehead Jaa
Williams. Jack
Williams May
Wilton Bella
Wlnslow Irma
Weyer Forest O

Wyndham Max

Tazley L A Jim (P)

Z
Zellar Chas
Zlra James
Zoubcofl Mra

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, he.

140 West 39th Street

New York City

Modernistic

Stage

Decorations

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Phone 300t Grealay
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WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President

EzMBthr* Office, 1M W«.t 41th St, New York

JACK W. LOEB

EDGAR ALLEN

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices

729 7th AVE. FORTY-NINTH
D. SIMMONS

Personal witia artists 12 tat, or by ARTISTS

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MOOT SINGER,

Majestic Theatre Building, CHICAGO. ILL.

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED
WRITE 0\) WIU>1 :

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE. WIRE er THONE

J. H. ALOZ

Fred A. Byers has closed his road company.

The Nell O'Brien minstrels closed April 34
In Petersburg, Va.

The Metropolitan, Watertown, 8. D., will
close for the summer April 23. The house
may play stock until next falL

Imperial), a small house at 63d street, which
plays ten-cent vaudeville, booking Independ-
ently, has been sold by Rao Newton to Nort-
man A Fletcher.

H. R. Snedeker L«n» taken over Juuu Ber-
neros 'The Little Girl That Ood Forgot" and
placed It on the one-nlghters next season.

Early in the fall Claude Long and Ollle
Mack will put out s musical show, expecting
to carry about 35 people.

Richard Hoffman, of the Association, will
again book vaudeville Into Capital Beach Park,
Lincoln, Neb., starting May 27. The Associa-
tion may also book la outdoor attractions at
the park this summer-

Vernon G. Bearer, now a resident of Chi-
cago, owns Alfresco Park, Peoria, 111., and will
open It some time In May for Its regular sum-
mer season. The park will offer vaudeville
and band music as features.

"The Teasers/'a new play by Arthur Lamb,
is in its second week's rehearsal here, Joseph
Rose in charge.

Harry Fitzgerald dashed Into town and
dashed out, making a mysterious noise that
he had made himself $1,000 during his visit.

Felix Adler is here visiting his mother.
Also he wouldn't turn down a date, as he says
he hasn't played west of St. Louis In two
years, if anyone cares to know.

Al. O. Willis Is now managing the Pantages,
Minneapolis, succeeding Harry Cornell. The
latter has gone to Oakland, Cal., to take
charge of the Pan house there.

The report reached the Rlalto last Saturday
that the Palace. Peoria. 111., booked Inde-
pendently; has closed unexpectedly, with tne
acta left in the lurch.

Eddie Sbayne, the W. V. U. A. booker, will
be presented with a silver service set Satur-
day, at which time be celebrates his 23th wed-
ding anniversary. The gift comes from agents
and his associates on the Association floor.

A theatrical and athletic carnival will be
held by the local order number four of the
B. P. O. E. at the Coliseum on May 1. This
Is their annual charity affair, and besides sets
from the various theatres some of the best
known wrestlers and boxers will participate.

J. C. O'Brien, who has three one-car min-
strel shows, working mostly In the South, Is

figuring that his purchase last year of $6,-
800 worth of one and two sheets for banners
has saved him a considerable amount. He
bought the paper at seven cents a sheet and
the? T!£~**?! —t n r *"Tit o'jotffl ?*\-.or-r*«i a sbert.

A combination of vaudeville and musical
comedy, operated as a road show, Is listed to
open at Cicero, III., April 28, under the man-
agement of W. A. Eller.

The Imperial (not the International Circuit

H. F. Csrmody, son of Tom Cannody, the
booking manager for the W. V. M. A., has
been appointed city passenger agent of the
Missouri Pacific and Iron Mountain R. R., and
not having yet reached his majority, is being
congratulated on being the youngest passenger
agent In Chicago.

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE I

AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
MaaagftBf Director. BEN J. PULLER

Nov nrranffczg bookings for following saOfcngs out of San Franc!
"1ene—"-April M "Sierra"-June S
"Vantura"-Ma7 U "3en eme" -Juan 2*

American Booking Mnaagnr. ROY D. MURPHY
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.
VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION. 1 1th FLOOR, CHICAGO.

LET'S FIX UP YOUR ACT
WE PRODUCE NUMBERS
WE STAGE ACTS
WE WRITE NEW MATERIAL
J. WILKIE RUSK—MATERIAL WRITER
NEVILLE FLEESON-LYRIC WRITER

ROEHM & RICHARDS CO., Inc.
216 Strnd Theatre Bnldfif Broadway at 47th Street, New York

Last Thursday night a wire was received by
Abe Jacobs' wife that their young son, Frank,
bad enlisted. Prank went to Cedar Rapids
about three weeks ago to visit Will J. Slattery,
and it was from Cedar Rapids, the wire came
saying he had enlisted. Frank Is well known
around the local Rlalto.

Billy Rice, who Is framing a half dozen diving
sets for vaudevlle, has discovered, be thinks,
the cause of the scarcity of girls needed for
such turns. He figures that, with Annette
Kellermsnn using 20 divers In her spectacle
and Gertrude Hoffmann taking 12 more and
paying them $40 weekly, there must nsturslly
be a shortage. Still there should be a supply
available. His brat water act opens on the
Pantages time next month.

Where formerly the Mljarles Brothers
-worked !«i .anr-awtf.* r!r**..4r - the RJrgHrs-- c'r

cus, they are apeparlng as a double set this
year, and may later appear as a two-act In

vaudeville. J. Mljarles Is up for considerable
kidding about the "ad" ho rsn In Vsrlety
some time ago, referring to General Car-
ranza, and is frequently asked how his "cousin
Carranza" Is. The Mljarles are Mexican wire
artists.

French Lick Springs held a big party of
theatrical managers, the visit for the malorlty
lasting two weeks and breaking up last Thurs-
day. Among those present were A. L. Br-

langer, Wm. A. Brady, F. Ray Comstock,
William Elliott, Marcus Loew, Asron Jonas,
A. Llnlck, 8. F. Nixon. The main pastime
seems to bsve been riding and golf, and at
least one of the managers who tried the latter
for the first time has become a pronounced
"golf bug."

Major Funkhouser, second deputy polios
commissioner and morels officer, baa threat-
ened to prevent the appearance of Margaret
Sanger, the birth control advocate, who Is ad-
vertised to give three talks st the Strand be-
ginning 8unday. Mrs. Sanger's appearance
here is und^r the direction of a well-known
newspaper men, and the latter, after telling
the major what be thought of him In no un-
certain terras, has planned to obtain an In-
junction against the official's Interference).

Harrv TV. C^Ir.so!*- test t. ^dfc-feeel **d morel*-
flclal comunlcatlon from Louis W. Emerson.
Secretary of State, which notified Sptngold
of his appointment as a special representa-
tive of the Secretary of State to act as auto-
mobile Investigator for one year, a card of
credentials and a state badge of authority
accompanying the notification. This Invest-
ment of authority wUI give Harry the right to
commandeer any auto or motorcycle at any
time for a few hours during the war emerg-
ency.

Now that the White Rats' strike Is over,

$14 wSk ROOM & BATH FOR 2
I Msaatos from all the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

PER CHITrTC PARLOR, BED- PAD O
• WEEK 8MI I tJ> ROOM & BATH T \9II dm$16op

Li^iil, Airy, ai!t ail M*#*1t,,.- iJetrl- l^pr^v^u.cii^ - — -

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL colusbus circle, a r.
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The Real Restaurants and Cabarets

48th Street and Broadway

"A Rendezvous for New York's 'Exacting
Presenting

p<ura sow?
in He BIG REVUE

SUPPORTED BY AN EXTRAORDINARY
CAST OF STARS

Produced by George Anderson. TT^
Restaurant under the Direction of „„ ~

A. BORGO end C. PIERRE. '

Dinner Performance, 7:30 P. M.
'PHONE—BRYANT 9440 After Theatre Performance, 12

t a

CABARET
SUPERIOR SERVICE

GARDEN
BROADWAY,

50th Strict and 71k Ai

RESTAURANT ¥%m

Reasonable Prices
I P. M. und

Under the Personal Direction of HARRY JAMES
THE

Northwest Cor.
Monroe and
Wabash Ave.

"WYN-CUFF INN Chicago

Dine Dance and Be Entertained

Benny FIELDS, Jack SALISBURY and Benny DAVIS
In their Artistic W17 Song

BERT KELLY'S FAMOUS JAZ BAND

MAXIM'S 110 West 38th Street
"Always in the lensT

Two performancei nightly

—

st 7JO for Dinner sod 11-10 for Supper
The Host Elaborate, Expensive, Original Revue

PERCY aXKELES PRESENTS
"SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE"

Delicious Dollar
Dinner (5:30 tot P.M.

Table g'Bote Loneneen. Sin.
nerved iron* IS ts J P. MV

A la Cares Service at AB Rente

Broadway at 48th St

Continuous Cabaret
Delightful Dancing

Mtar Theatre
eat of

Broadway at 48th St

EL DORADO
ROTISSERIE-RESTAURANT

1599-1601 B'way
Bet 48th and 49th Sts.

RAZZETTI A CELLA, Inc.

SFtCIALTllS

Palm Garden—Mu.l.
table d'Hoto Lunch 45c.
Imp. A Do.. Win.. A Usjaare
m until 1 A. M. Paonei Bryant

Cora Toungblood Corson, whose picketing ac-
tivities with the girl members of her musical
organization landed the girls In the care of the
police repeatedly, has evolved a plan whereby
she eipects to play In Middle West towns with
a road show proposition. From six to eight
acts that played the Columbia here when it

fllvved with Rats' vaudeville are reported as
comprising the Corson show. The show may
land a few dates in Independent houses that
are willing to speculate with anything that
comes along.

The Thlelcn Circuit has arranged its regu-
lar vaudeville openings for next season. Sam
Tlsbman will again book on the Association
floor. The Orpheum, Galesburg, 111., starts
pictures next week for the summer. The
house reopens vaudeville Aug. 21). The Or-
pheum. Qulncy. goes Into stock about April 30,
resuming vaudeville Sept. 3. The Majestic,
Bloomlngton. 111., will be dark for the sum-
n'rr. r,vi*i, ,| j,,,x \u : . ""i The i ''i

i

'.y.i+*l*+i.

!v»»riH. Ill nlflo dnrk after May 20, resum-
ing Aug. 23.

The police are puzzled over the shooting last
wook of Joe Armstrong and Edward Collier,
president and secretary respectively of the

AamdUKU)v 66*»»St.TO).
Or.r THE BALCONADES

GOLDEN GLADES
Midnight Parse* and Bate*

At 7 P, M. and 12
Dino In a Warns Ice Pnlaee and Dnnee
Carnival Parses sad Ballet b M f<

HARRY JOLSON and simty ntiasar nrtlata.

rani inn. SpacJsms leer for

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
AS AT DINNER

inn*

ImUm &W*«, 4. E. JOHNSON

Winter Garden Restaurant
"JOY SPOT OF THE LOOP"

Where the big vaudeville successes always
are shown first.

It adds to the reputation of an artist to open. at the
Winter Garden in Chicago. Talent with open dates
should write at once, sending description of act and
photograph, to the /

WINTER GARDEN, 214 South State St., Chicago

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
a

Lunch 50 Centsf\Wf\Y YHP/\ D'nner 75 Cents

GIOLITO10B-U0W.49l.Sl. Vint Vf .leniA JL \J NEW YORK CITY

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

BEST HUNGARIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
Home Cooking f* ¥ A KI'I'V^Q Excellent Service

Dinner 45c. VjLi/\ll 1 aC. O Lunch 35c.

102-104 West 45th Street (Near 6th Avenue)
No Extra Charge on Sunday We Cater to the Profession

S7M Bryant

Iocs! picture operators' rnlon. The victims,

who were not seriously Injured, were attacked

by three men while seated In the union's

offices in the TemplejCourt building, which If

In the Loop. Arngsyong was shot In both
legs, while Collier was wounded In the right

arm and left wrist. Both men denied to the
district attorney that they knew the identity

of their assailants. The affair may have been
the outcome of a Jurisdictional fight between
the union, which Is number 110 of the In-

ternational Alliance of Theatrical Employees,
and another picture operators' union, the lat-

ter being affiliated with the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. Several
months ago a bomb was exploded In Arm-
strong's house, and ten days ago. while he
stood In front of the White Eagle theatre, he
was shot at several times. He was uninjured,
but Martha Woda was wounded.

AUDITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
Dark.
BLAr-KSTONE (Edwin Wapnler, mgr.).—

"Seremonde." with Julia Arthur. 4th and
Hosing week. " 'Option Shals" opens Mon-
day.

A Y\ e: - U P

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
—"Turn to the Right," 14th week.
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.),—"Good Gra-

cious, Annabelle," 7th week.

CHICAOO (Louis Judah, mgr.).—"Very
Good, Eddie," 5th week. Mores to Garrlok
Sunday.
COLUMBIA (E. 8. Woods, mgr.).—"Sport-

ing Widows" (burlesque) (Columbia).

COLONIAL Norman Fields, mgr.).—"Joan
the Woman" (film), 4th week.
ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"Charming Widows" (burlesque) (American).
GARRICK (Sam Gerson, mgr.).—Anna Held

In "Follow Me," 2d and final week; failed to
draw save at week-ends.
GATBTY (Robt. Bhoenecker, mgr.).—"Mis-

chief Makers (burlesque) (American).
HATMARRET (Art H. Moeller, mgr.).—

"The Merry Makers," stock burlesque.
ILLINOIS (Rolls Tlmponl, mgr.).—Ray-

mond Hitchcock in "Betty," 84 week; going
over big.
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"Pretty

Baby" (International).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Birth

GUARANTEED
BEST MADE
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Endorsed by Everyone as the Greatest Patriotic Number on the Market

I

i

i
l

i i

(BERLIN—LESLIE—MEYER)

A high class song with a sensible appeal—not the wishy-washy, red-fire affair, but a song that could carry notwith
standing the circumstances. Add it to your list now. It carries the "punch" and will insure your success anywhere.

Our topline song. The season's hitAND MY
(MEYER—LESLIE—GOETZ)

Going better than ever and good for months yet

The best song IRVING BERLIN has given us this season.

• • SH NGHAI
A melodious gem. A genuine Berlin hit and that says sufficient.

Our latest hit and one that can't missHUCKL IIMIM
(HESS—LEWIS—YOUNG)

Blossom Seeley's Big Hit in Chicago last week

Another new number we are banking on for a big hit

^^m_=ajv —j—-^h ^^m -^h

/

•

Send for thi.

A somewhat diff

e

(JACK WELLS)

i now. It will be a universal hit in no time.

and a "sure thing."

$

rent comedy number, brand flfew

^HHH | I • 1 J •
[ ^
iOluulW ihliillilik'dliujhwRaTR MJJl

(SNYDER—LEWIS—YOUNG)

You can't miss with this one. Try it out. You'U like it.

A ballad blues. |
i

Here*, a great number

'HOMESICKNESS BLUES "I'll Hide Away
WAY DOWN IN IOWA

(CLIFF HESS)

'

A real pippin
1 (MEYER—LEWIS—YOUNG)

WATERSON, BEI
STRAND THEATRE BLD&, 47TH SI

CHICAGO
ll.IS.IS Randolph St MAX WINSLOW.

FRANK CLARK

ULIN & SNYDER
r. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

j

BOSTON
Muugtr 221 Tremont Street

DON RAMSEY
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I.MILLER, 1SS4 trsadway, *&TS.T
4

Btyaa* rtn-rttt

Manufacturer of
Theatrical Boota
and Shoes.
CLOG, Ballet
and Acrob&tic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Catalog 4

Bon March*
QLO»V«8

SOX UNDEJtWEAft

POLLY HYMAN
mi Cth tad 4ith Sts.

PLUSH DROPS ai

Rental hi City
CONSOLIDATED VS

am Want 41th St.

rtar
Not Vat Otr

M^fSS MoNally's Bulletin No. t
Contsins 17 Monologues, 10 Acts for Two
Ifalee. 9 for Male and Female, 22 Parediee,
Comedy Sketch. Burlesque, 6 Minstrels
First Parts and Minstrel Finale. Also hun-
dreds of cross-fire Jokes and Gaga. Re-
member the price is only $1 per copy, with
money back guarantee. WM. McNALLY,
| East 125th St., New York.

DOCTOR N. V. A.

Dr. William H. Goldberg
m WIST Or* STREET

TeL 5*3 Schuyler NEW YORK

r
;: "Sp' 1

HI

bubss

F

O
T

TIOHTf, UNION SUITS

SYMMETRICAL
AND THEATRICAL SUPPLIES

Writ ftr CalalsfM Nt. C. I

T
1

G

\ WALTER G. ERErZF'ELD CO.
1 ,NC. T
T \2V EROAOWAY, N, f. -
E cot I7tti St. ^

What De Yen Uss After heaviest
Try a Battle cfVELVOGEN

ft pais a finishing tenet to yew shafs, Any dm
tore. Nov beta* demonstrated ai BOYEB'S. Bar
earth Art, and 4»th Be, New York.

THEATRE For Lease
Reasonable ; modern ; up-to-date

;

capacity, 1,200; Pop., 40,000. Big
money for vaudeville and pictures.

W. B. Heidinger, 1345 Arch St,
Phila.

QUEEN1E MACK
Communicate) at one* for informa-

tion of importance). Addross Beyan,
Variety, Naw York.

GuerriniCo.
Maaufacturara of

High Grids Accordions

JT/S toiumbui A+elkue
SAN FRANCISCO

Awarded Gold Medal,
P. P. I. E.. San
Francisco, 1915

J. A.MURPHY
(ADAM SOWERGUY)

EDITOR OF
THE SLAPSTICK"

In the Market to furnish

Material
Shea written jnnmw Mr AI Jetasa, Kay

freak miitee. Caas. Keeas. Bteaeard ess Hyeee.
a Kaataaa. Herswt Uey*. MtAvey ana Breaks and

VARIETY. New York.

of a Nation" (film), 2d and last weak. Re-
turns to International shows on Sunday.
OLYMPIC (George Warren, mgr.).—Chaun-

cey Olcott In "The Heart of Paddy Whack,"
2d and final week. Only fair buslneas. "The
Bird of Paradise" opens on Sunday.

POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—-The
Boomerang," 23rd weak .

PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr. ) .—"Pierrot
the Prodigal" opened Sunday.
STAR & GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).

—

"Follies of the Day" (burlesque) (Columbia).
COLISEUM.—Rlngllng Brothers' Circus, 2d

week. One more to go.
MAJESTIC (Fred Eberts, mgr.; agent, Or-

pheum).—The cyclonic one, Eva Tanguay, ar-
rived to light up a bill that waa ahy one act,
there being but seven turns present, the team
billed but missing being Gertie Vanderbilt and
Sid Marlon, who were out probably because of
continued illness of Miss Vanderbilt. How-
ever, Monday afternoon's big house didn't
notice the omission, for Mtss Tanguay worked
28 minutes, not leaving the stage until 4.20,
which is about the time the "Patrla" aerial
has usually been starting. The ever fiery
Eva was allotted the closing spot, anything
but soft on the opening afternoon at the Ma-
jestic. But her changing display of costume
creations and new numbers pulled her out a
big winner with the beloved "I Don't Care"
for a finish and the little "humanity" speech
for her exit. Some of the new costumes were
marvels, especially the shimmering cloth of
silver covering and the curioua conception of
purple and silver leaves with Its accompanying
massive headgear. In all Miss Tanguay gave
eight numbers. It waa the dancing song which
first caught the house, and It waa then that
the star surprised many, with her hard-ahoe
style of stepping. Misa Tanguay la doing more
dancing than at any time since she achieved
vaudeville heights, and it surely is a welcome
addition to her routine. On In fifth spot were
Carmella and Rosa Ponxluo. This waa their
first appearance hero in big time, and from
the hit registered they are not only due to
stick but to be regarded aa a feature atandard
act. The girls were hsmpered a bit by the
non-arrival of their trunks, and worked In
street clothes. Both have splendid voices, one
working at the piano, and though they lean
towards the classical, they also know how to
handle popular songs, as evidenced from the
results with "Egypt In Your Dreamy Eyes."
Almost solid applause came at the finish, but
they did not appear, the reason being that the
larger of the two fainted In the wings, which
incident was naturally not, known to the house.
Between the sisters and Miss Tanguay were
Aveling and Lloyd (next to closing). The two
"Southern Gentlemen" handled Aaron Hoff-
man's patter to the Queen's taste, and had
the house in a continual bubble of laughter.
These three acts gave the show a punch which
seemed lacking In the ear'ler section, although
several good things had been seen. McCarty
and Faye with their travesty, "Suicide Gar-
den," by Herbert Moore, were thoroughly
liked, even though the act did seem a bit
long. A bright feature of the offering la the
extremely graceful dancing and kicking of
Miss Faye's, and she might add more of It.

"Prosperity," a morality playlet by Hugh Her-
bert, with a cast of three, did well enough
with the work of Esra Mathews and Morton L.
Stevens standing out. Wallace Galvln dlaplayed
his laugh bringing egg trick and his excellent
control of the Chinese rings, in number two
position, his neat appearance helping. The
Crisps opened the show, the English pair get-
ting very good results with their dances, doing
the Apache for a change, and the soldier num-
ber for a finish.

PALACE (Ross Behne, mgr.; agent, Or-
pheum).—Within a few weeks the Palace will
stop vaudeville for the summer to make way
for "The Show of Wonders." But If the latter
show is going to prove more satisfying than
this week's bill, It has got to go some, for
the program was crowded with clever offerings,

and at least four acts went over for hits, one
of them being a riot. That waa Florens Ames
and Adelaide Winthrop with their delightful
"Caught In a Jamb," which they dub aa an
episode. It might be described as a clsasy
nut act, but, anyhow, it produced many
laughs and a gale of applause from Monday
night's house. The patter of the pair got over
strongly, but what caught the audience waa
their eccentric and burleeque dances, which

1

Send for our new Spring Booklet

Phone—Central 4171

Suite 403
North Ajnorican Bldg

.

Cor. Stat* ana! Monroo Sta.

Chicago

1 OH Id

they topped off with a bear of a travesty song
and dance on "Gonga Din." This Is said to
be their first season on big time, and whether
or not they have a bright stage future either
for vaudeville or for the legitimate. There
were several walta which were unavoidable,
hut the general merit of the show caused
that to be forgotten. Had there been any doubt
as to Grace La Rue'a value aa a headliner. It
waa swept away by the manner in which ahe,
too, pulled down a aolid hit In the next to
dosing spot, in spite of the heavy scoring acta
which preceded her. Miss La Rue waa In
Just as fine voice as when she appeared at the
lajestlc several weeks ago, and ahe waa en-
joyed aa fully. She presented several new
numbers and earned three encores. One of
her two costumes waa an embroidered yellow
sation affair that waa effectively offset by a
black jet jacket, and the rig caught the femi-
nine eyea. One of the early hits waa scored
by Clara Howard, on number two. Very pretty
did she look In new gown and cloak, and the
house took to her from the start. Miss How-
ard took a pair of encores, one of them being
on her Chaplin Imitation which la to be
classed with the best. She merely employs the
mustache and derby to help the suggestion,
but even without those attributes, the mlmcry
la exact. James c. Morton and Mamie Dia-
mond quarrelled, kidded and danced themselves
into large cavor In seventh position, Morton
getting a big hand on his entrance and a
bigger one at the finish. He works aa hard
aa when teamed with Frank Moore, and does
as many funny falls. The act went for a hit
Odiva was allotted the keystone position (num-
ber five), and her act furnished an Interesting
interlude. This because the turn is > rightly
framed to centre a good deal of attention on
the excellently trained ses-lions, which seem
to do everything Captain Adams orders. One
of the mammals was a dash In the water cir-
cling the the tank and leaping out In amazing
fashion, which brought laughter and applause.
Odlva's turn with the sea-lions la right up
to date. James Diamond and Sibyl Brennan
provided a deal of fun and speed In fourth
spot with their "Nlftynonsense." Jim's kid-
ding antics and his partner's good appearance
are always welcome and enjoyable, and the
team stood out prominently In the fast com-
pany. Clayton White, with three assisting
players, gave Roy Atwell's comedy, called
"P«II7." The playlet has lately been rewrit-
ten, which probably Improved it, for a goodly
number of laughs were won and It was liked
very much. The Geralds opened and gave the
show a good "push." Their manipulation of
thirty-four mandolins affixed on a stand was
a novelty that caught on and waa encored
three times. Martlnettl and Sylvester, with
comedy acrobatics, closed the bill, the curtain
descending close to eleven o'clock.

McVICKER'S (Jones. Llnick a Schsefer,
mgrs. ; agent, Loew-Doyle).—The first show
Monday had what appeared to hold a weak
running order, for four out of the last five
turns, ware dumb acts. As a whole, the bill
waa a bit under the atandard here, and what
comedy there was failed to get over. The hit
of the opening show fell to the Imperial Mili-
tary Octette, a group of musiciana who split
their routine between singing and playing.
The warbling of the men waa not so nifty, but
their Instrumental work did catch on, the ren-
dition of a "patrol" (military airs) striking
the house heat. The musicians' dressing made
a very good flash, the uniforms being of Im-
maculate white flannel trimmed with gold. An
excellent novelty In the Diving Nymphs, closed
the show. The major portion of the act la
taken up with a bunch of performing sea-
lions, handled by Harold Winston, whose
father attained quite a name for his training
of that kind of mammal. It has been claimed
that the sea-lion la one of the brainiest of
dumb animals, and their performance In this
act and that of Odiva's does much to prove
the contention. The work of the "seals," both
in the tank and out, at Winston's command Is
truly amusing. The two "nymphs" are two
shapely girls, who, however, are secondary to
the animals. Gaston Palmer did very weU
with his juggling tricks, making a neat ap-
pearance and giving a routine away from the
general run. Follettte and Wicks got some-
thing with their kidding patter, but since the
house was not "warmed up" they probably
went better later in the day. Bernard and
Lloyd, a two-man talking act, did not find
the going easy, though they worked hard and
seem to have good material. The Curson Sis-
ters, with aerial posing, was also but fairly
well reecelved. On the bill also but not
caught were the "Black and White Revue,"
Frank Mastyre Kelly In "Tom and Jerry" and
Roth end Roberts. Gruber's animals were
forced out of the hill when the elephants re-
fused to enter the house. This waa caused by
the presence of the sea-lions, the odor of
whleh, it seems, always terrifies an elephant.
ACADEMY (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.).—All the five nets on last week's
last half bill held more or less singing, and
that was the main Idea In the majority of the
turns. Yet the warbling failed to be classy In
any tnstsnee. and the field developed nothing
~re-rt1ona! Is fact'tbo booker* tx.WC to Cad
much In the way of ntctiags, this being a try-
out house. Joe Pilgrim's own act seemed to
be one of the beet stunts of Thursday evening.
This consisted In dropping Old Glory, the flag
almost reaching aerees the stage, while the
orchestra played The Star Spangled Ban-

fee Vaudovllliaaa

I^Mgh\hne\ Kailrt)iul
Rochester, 17.42 Toronto, flS.SS

Buffalo, ft.St Chicago, $!».'•

All Stoat Cara, Lowest Faroe
Spsclal Baggage Service

If you want anything quick,
'Phone W. B. Lindsay. E. P. A.

Bryant 4212
A. J. SIMMONS, A.O.P.A

Ticket Office. B'way A 42nd Si, New York

1ames Madison
writes for Frank Tinner. AI Joleou, Nat Wins.
Nora Bayea Howard a Howard. Boa welch. Hunt-
tag A Francis, minora A Williams. Btuart Barnes,
Diamond a Brennan. Oartmell A Harris. "Doo"
O'Neill, ate. MM BBOADWAY. NSW YORK.

HIPPODROME
MANAGEMENT CHARLES DILLINGHAM

Mists at S. Mat. every day at 2.

"THE BIG SHOW* * S^&mim
KELLERMANNANNETTE

(HERSELF)
la a new WATER SPECTACLE

NEW ICE MAMMOTH 100 N0VELTTE8
BALLET MINSTRELS 1.000 PEOPLE

EVERYTHING BIG—BUT THE PRICES
Beats all weeks ahead. Plre box offlo

Improve Your Dancing!

THE VESTOFF-SEROVA SCHOOL
Is striae a normal course this summer under the

supervision of

portal Russian Ballet. Graduate Russian School.

Ballet IfuUr Art»iin« Author of "Nature Dano-
IWf,»»

Ballet
Oriental

Narrative
Dramatis

NATURE OANCINS
iBtersretsttvs

Special Rates to Professionals
for Free lllattratetf Booklet "Dsselss"

The Vestoff-Serova Studios
Chases Normal Courses Private

U Eaat elth St. (Odd. the Rita)
New York City

THEBGDTEI7
Women's Smart Footwear /

For Street, Stage and Evening Wear

1560 Broadway ft? ,££• ifiSS
Mail Orders Promptly Filled

E.Galizi&Bro.
Greatest Professional
Accordion Mahufeo-
turers and Repairers.
Incomparable Special
Works. New Idea
Patented Shift Kara

Ml Canal Street
N. Y. City

TeL 12* Franklin

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Bit Bargain. Have been used. Alao a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunka, fit and $15. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunke. Alao old Taylor and Bel Trunka
Parlor Floor, a W. net SL, New York City

TT£W BIJOU THEATRE. Abingdon. 111., WANTS
Opening Attraction for Mar 1st. 1917—either Musi-
cal Comedy or High-Class Drama. First Money
Proposition or Guarantee to Right Attraction.
Now Booking for Season 1917-18. WHITE OB
WIRE QUICK. NEW BIJOU THEATRE. ABINQ-
DON. ILL.

FOR SALE
Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Philadelphia

For_furtaor particulara write.

ner," just after enlistment announcements had
been flashed on the screen. The whole house
was on its feet and any who were tardy in
arising were emphatically "coaxed" by some
of tbe burly customers. Leonard and Wright
opened the show, they making an entrance
from an album. Their turn mostly consisted
of dancing, the girl singing a number at the
beginning. Both dressed in white satin, the
girl looking especially good, and they were
liked. Crawford and Hayes, a two-man team,
followed. The first part of tbe act waa dialog
that failed to get anything. But when a nlsno
*/*• i< Uuu.fcti o<r fcuu ~s?verai uTftles oftered, the
house took notice, so that their finish waa bet-
ter than the earlier material had promised.
On third, the Russell Quintet, a musical
group, was billed as a jsis bsnd, which it

Isn't. Several songs were liked and the drum-
mer dlaplayed pap which helped put the torn
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WE TOLD YOU
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Was THERE, and OH, BOY! WHAT A HIT IT IS
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PUNCH!

"America, Here's 'My Boy"

Words by

ANDREW B. STERLING
Muaio by

ARTHUR LANOE
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There's a mil - lion moth -ero knock -ing at the na - tious door, A
There's a mil -lion moth-ern wait - ing- by the fire -side bright, A
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mil - lion moth -ers, yes

mil - lion moth- ers, wait
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and there 11 be mil - lions

ing for the call to

more, And while with - in each

night. And while with - in each
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IF YOU

ARE NOT
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WILD-FIRE
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LEARN IT

NOW
moth - er heart they pray,

heart there'll be a tear,

Choruf.

Just hark what one brave moth-er has to say

Shell watch her boygo march-ing with a cheer..
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CALL
die or do.

r ^J i f ^^p J u *m
A - mer - el, he is my on ly one» My

\$ I r 1 1 r wm
hope, my pride and joj

£ P^ Li*U

But TION

IN ANY KEY

march be -side "his broth- er; A- mer- i - ca, heres my boy." "A boy."
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GREAT QUARTETTE ARRANGEMENT

TSi MORRIS IN/IUSIC
145 W. 45th STREET. NEW YORK CITY

MIKE MORRIS, General Manager JOE HOLLANDER, Professional Manager
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Grand Opera House Bldjj

WALTER WILSON

BOSTON
230 Trcmont St.

JACK MLNDLLSSOHN
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2f Housekeeping Apartments
of 2 and 3 Rooms with Bath,

SMs to SlSJt Weakly.

M Single and Doublo Rooms
with Bath.

ff.lt to flMI Weekly.

City Hob
Ho:

a, Homo Cooking.
Comforts.

VARIETY

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

114-16 WEST 47TH STREET ***»****-«* NEW YORK CITY

Located la tho Heart of ths
Theatrical Section and

Booking Offices

Phono Bryant 4341

Comploto Hotol Service

(Just off Broadway)

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better diss, within reach of economical folks)

Under direct supervision of tho owners. Located in tho heart of tho city Just off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction lines,
"L" road and subway.

Wo are tho largest maintainors of housekeeping furnished apartments special!zinc to
theatrical folks. Wo are on tho ground daily. This alone insures prompt service and
cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
339 to 34 1 Wast 4oth St. Phona Brysat 6235

A Building D. Luxs

i^Li^&^FSfcvl^AL " APARTMENT8 ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE, TWO AND THREE
225$h. W,JH,JiLE.D«.B.AT.!L.A,MD 8H0WER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

f 1 3.00 Up Weekly; $30.00 Up Monthly

YANDISCOURT
241-247 West 43d St. Phoae 7912 Brysat

1. 1 and 4-roofu apartments with kitchenettes, prt-
?ste bath and telephone. The privacy these sport-

Is are noted for is one of Its attractions.
Iii.oo Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
tS 359 West Slit St. Phont 7152 Col.

An elerstor. fireproof building of the newest type,
baring every device and convenience. Apartments
are beautifully arranged, and consist of I. I and 4
rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes, tiled bath and
phone

f 13.00 U» Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 814 sad Sit Wart 40th St. Pilose 0900 Brysat
An up-to-the-minute new fireproof building, ar-

ranged In apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens
and private bath. Phone in each apartment

1 1 3.00 Up Weekly.

THE DUPLEX
828 sad 830 Wart 43d St. Phone 4293-6131 Brysst
Three and four rooms with bath, furnished to s

degree of mndemness that excels anything in this
type of building. These apartments will accommo-
date four or more adults.

$0.00 Up Weakly.

Address all communications to M. daman
Principal Office—Yandia Court, 241 West 43d Street. Now York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each building.

Bryant 1044 Can. P.

FURNISHED AP,4RTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Complets for Housekeeping
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to ths comfort and convenience of ths profession

Steam Heat and Electric Lights eg Up

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Ha* Watnr
•Pi Up

I and S Ifnm Apartments. *7 tn I0J0
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REQEIT HOTEL, 100 1. 14th Street

BOMB OP THE P&OintttlON
Ffrva Morons* Waul To ail Twu>«n
KLMRftft. CAMPBBIX, Pre*, and lis*.

ROChTSTE
310 W. 48th St, NewYork .

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

MINNEAPOLIS
ST. FRANCIS HOTEL

7th Street—Two blocks north of
Orpheum Theatre

All rooms outside exposure with hot
and cold water and phones. $3.50 to
$7 (with private bath) per week.

THEATRICAL MSADQUAsTTIBt

SEYMORE HOTEL
4M0SMUT aST

JOHN A. DICKS, Prep.
SFKCtAL RATRS TO PMFtMWN

over fairly well. The Troy Comedy Trio was
Just fair, the men not proving that they were
real "harmony dingers," as billed. The gag
mentioning a "cheap Jew tailor" should be
modified. "A Night in the Park" closed the
bill. The male quartet used here seems made
up of voices of the same tone, and therefore
no results arc attained. The best thing in the
act is the "spirit" flash at the finish.

KEDZIE (Gus Bunge, mgr. ; agent, W. V.
M. A.).—Last week's last half show was a
pleasing entertainment to the West Madison
street patrons, for besides Mrs. Eva Fay two
good comedy nets featured tho bill. One was
"The Toll Bridge," as presented bv Jamea
Orady and Co. It Is a standard pop act.
Grady's humorous old man characterization la

most cleverly foiled by the girl's playing of
the saucy kid. with g- nerous laughter the re-
sult. Cook and Lorenz, next to closing, had
If soft immediately following tho GraJy turn.
However, the m^n. wi-r*.f ^n'e.rdld'.y on *.h> !.r

own. n:v! :
vic Iicm-c l.-'.u^lw fl nt tv- rythtag "•, y

said and did. Mrs. Fay closed the bill, work-
ing in her usually rapid -fashion and appear-
ing to he in good fettle. The Gallerinl Sis-
ters, with songs, accordions and violin, were
on second and pulled awav to big applause,
the work of the girls at the close being the
bast liked. This wsi ths playing of violin to

the accordion accompaniment. Will and Kemp
opened the show nicely, the acrobats getting
the house with their spectacular hand bal-
ancing from a springboard.
AMERICAN (B. L. Goldberg, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).

—

ad appreciative house was In
Sunday afternoon for last week's last half
show, the bill being well framed with plenty
of singing comedy. One hit was produced, it
being the "Black and White Revue." holding
a cast of seven, four being girls. The act Is
along the lines of a minstrel first part, but
there Is not an overplus of gaga, and the
specialties supply plenty of action. Of the
latter, that of La Chesta. "the girl on her
toes," Is exceptional. La Chesta Is of slender
build but la clever, not only In her toe work,
but is an agile and graceful kicker, also
somewhat of an acrobat. Her work was
warmly received. Dan Ely is also a nimble
stepper. The finish Is well worked up, being
mostly responsible for the good results. John
T. Ray. assisted by two others (one a girl),
presented a comedy routine in "one," called
"Check Your Hat." When the hat-check girl
relieved him of his headgear he admonished
her to be careful of it, since it had cost him
$4S. counting the tips paid out In the various
eating palaces. Ray's male assistant got a
nice hand on his good dancing. This pair also
furnished the encore bit. that of the dancing
old men, called the "Ganzy Twins." which
Ray did with Bert Howard when they were
teamed. The act was very well received. The
Rflcbncks obtained good results with their bag
punching turn, largely helped by the comedy

U INERS
AKE-UP

554
Tel. Bryant

J
555

'7833The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phona In Each Apartment Office—77t EIGHTH AVENUE

DAIMI
L-EHwlEN

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone 1S42 Bryant NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $3.50, $4.00, %4JSQ WEEKLY
CAFE AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

HOTEL CONVENIENCES AT APARTMENT RATES

Till? PU/UMV 105-107 WEST 104TH ST.,
I ilL inULIllA Telephones-Riverside 437-43S

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Catering to the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession

2 R00m Suites, furnished for housekeeping, tfl yn $jnjHe
Rooms, with and U «

L NUUUI
with and without priy.ts bath, * "* *mv* without private bath. ** *"

Electric Light, Telephones and Maid Service, Convenient to All Transportation

HOTEL COSMOS and ANNEX
102 and 100 West 44th Street

(Under the management of Mrs. Powers and Mrs. Guenzel, formerly of West 45th and
4f»h Streets)

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING WATER AND TELEPHONE SERVICE
RATES, $3, $4 and $5 Weekly

Directly Opposite the New York Hippodrome. Tel. Bryant 7228

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 4sth and 47th Streets. One block west of Broadway.

Three, Four and Five-Room High-Class Furnished Apartments—$11 up.
Strictly professional. Phones—4950-1 Bryant

MRS. GEORGE H1EGEL, Mgr.

I >t. IIL.NHY C. MIM.K, tru.

injected and the good appearance of the girl.

A musical slater act, the Misses Nelson, made
a pleasing opening act, using a routine of
songs, piano and violin. Both girls display
ginger and seem to do equally well with class-
ical and popular numbers, wisely favoring
the latter brand, however. Walsh and Frits,
on second, also did well with talk and songs,
the comedy getting laughter from portions of
the house.
WINDSOR (D. L. Swartz, mgr. ; agent, W. V.

> M. A.).—The White Rats have ceased their
show at the Columbia across the street. The
Windsor show the last half last week rounded
out pleasurable entertainment. Mile. Carllta
and William B. Howland, In "Luton Love,"
opened and the regulars like the offering. The
Archie NIchoHon Trio pleased with music.
George Kelly, comedy sketch, "Flnders-Keep-
ors." for the smaller houses should carry a
npeclal setting, or at least have stage prop-
erties necessary to lend more atmosphere to
its perforraanme than it Is getting In the local
houses. Each of the players shows evidence
of trying to Imitate the original Kelly com-
pany as nearly as possible. This is not neces-
sary and forces them to be unnatural at times
through striving for the Instructed poses, ges-
tures and mannerisms. The man doing the
Kelly role, In using the subdued tones a la
Kel'v . p.nt.urn'ly ^"fP^.. rftl".? t^f*- that
shnui'd 'havf 'b«*i n Mpttrr handled. At ti.meB he
;>ut ovrr his lines most effectively. Senator
Francis Murphy wns programmed but In his
place appeared Lillian Watson, who scored an
emphatic hit with her song routine. The
Blssar Sisters held attention In thn final posi-
tion.
WILSON AVBNTJB (W. H. Buhl, mgr.;

agent, W. V. If. A.).—Dully good show the

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall
Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this meaner of transmission,
all danger of less to the player is averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts aa its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pail MaU to VARIETY'S credit.
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WE HAVE PURCHASED
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FROM

The Gus Edwards Publishing Co.

That Wonderful "Rose" Song •

By WILL D. COBB and GUS EDWARDS.

Professional Copies, Orchestrations, etc, Now Ready

I 4 GREAT I U
"IT'S TIME FOR EVERY BOY TO BE A SOLDIER"

"*
' By BRYAN and TIERNEY

"SINBAD WAS IN BAD" By MURPHY .nd CARROLL

"SOMEWHERE ON BROADWAY" By murphy «a carroll

"IF YOU EVER GET LONELY" By kahn .»d Marshall

"SHE'S DIXIE ALL THE TIME" By bryan «d tierney

"WHERE THE BLACK EYED SUSANS GROW"
By RADFORD and WHITING

"DOWN HONOLULU WAY" fiy dempsey, bartnette-burke

"HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING IN DIXIE" ey yellen and gumble

"THERE'S EGYPT IN YOUR DREAMY EYES" By brown-spencer

"BECAUSE YOU'RE IRISH" ey kahn.van alstyne

"THE WORLD BEGAN WHEN I MET YOU" By murphygumble

"THE BLUE BIRD" By clare kummer

"I CAN HEAR THE UKALELES CALLING ME"By vincent a»d paley

"THE BOMBA SHAY" By HENRY LEWIS-CREAMER-LAYTON

228 Tremont St., Boston

Ma^Hn. Theatre Bldg., Chicago
JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

31.9 We«t 46th St., New York
137 West Fort St, Detroit

<ww? Marfejt-ft g %§m ffumcfaM
'» +< ,*»*• ' » • • > '
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Here's An Odd One!
iiHONEYMOON IIM MARS J9

By Francis Bryant

4-4 time, very dancy. Great girl number.

Prof, copies and orchestrations can be had at the Enterprise Music Supply Co., 145 W. 45th St., New York; McKinley Music Co., 1501 E. 55th St., Chicago,
and Joe Morris, Philadelphia, or

SUN-SHINE PUBLISHERS, 872 E. 47th St., Los Angeles, Cal.

BETH MAYO
SINGING COMEDIENNE

NOW (April 19-22), Loew's 7th Ave., New York. Next Week (April 23-25),

Loew'a American, New York

Direction, CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
last balf. Bert Levy, headlined, held over
for tho full week and be captured the bouse
without a utruggle when he produced a like-

ness of President Wilson on the screen. Levy
helped business at the Wilson and the house
Is arranging to bring him bark before the end
of the season. Mitch and Mitchell and their
banjos opened the show. The talk Is secondary
to the tunes thoy strum upon the Instruments.
One appears In blackface. The boys might
rearrange the routine so they could speed up
and hit out a few more topical numbers in

medley fashion. Nell O'Connell is Just off the
Orpbeum Circuit, where she gained vaude-
ville knowledge and improved her act in more
ways than one since showing it at the Aca-
demy. She Is dressing the turn more effec-

tively, and is now using several new numbers.
After Uert Levy Pntrlcola nnd Myers ap-
peared. Corking good act. Richard Gates and
Co. closed the show. Gates was an assumed
name for the Hoyal GaBColgnes, who returned
to the Wilson with a pretty new stage drapery.
Gascolgnes got as much laughter as applause,

and that Is saying much for a Juggler.

MUSICAL COMEDY .STOCK MANAGERS
FRANK BERTRAND

MUSICAL COMEDY PRODUCER
AND COMEDIAN

AT LIBERTY FOR THE SUMMER
15 years' experience in Royalty Musical Comedies. Played comedy in over 60. Staged over
40. Recently staged, launched and developed several successful Musical Comedy Repertoire
Cos. playing such shows as Broken Idol, Madam Sherry, Florodora, Red Widow, My Best
Girl, Three Twins, Dolly Varden, etc. (Specialist in Patriotic Military Numbers.) Reference:
Eastern Theatre Managers that have played these shows. Address FRANK BERTRAND,
care March's Musical Merry Makers; Week April 23, Theatre, Fitchburg, Mass. Permanent
Address, care NEW YORK CLIPPER, 1M4 Broadway, New York City.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTACES' THEATRE BLDO,

D«afUm IQS

Kb

CASINO.—For tho splendid opening of the

Casino Sunday night, when the house was
completely filled, credit must be given Robert

10-RoomHouseisiSS *Rockaway Park,L.L

17 West End Avenue Half block from ocean

Will be rented for the summer season or sold at a bargain.

Apply W. A. Farrell, 140 Nassau St., New York City.

Drady for the manner in which everything
was handled. He has surrounded himself
with a staff of able assistants—Warren F.
Lemon, assistant manager, Burt Ragan, or-
chestra director, and George F. Sauer. direct-
ing the stage. The house is beautifully fin-
ished In a dull gray and gold scheme. Al-
though an abundance of paper was distributed
for the opening week, from a box office stand-
point It opened exceptionally well. The gath-
ering was extravagant with its praise. The
bill itself played into a pleasing small time
program. The Initial bill was opened by Del-
ton, Mareeno and Delton, who did nicely with
balancing. Sam Hood followed, doing a black-
face single, faring well enough to keep the
show moving, which was then picked up by
the Sunset Six, a musical turn of six fe-

males. The usual singles and doubles made
up the routine, which is broken up occasionally
with singing, with the big flash at the finale
consisting of patriotic melodies. Harry Sul-
livan and Ruth Meyers before a special drop
In "one" did a talking skit, "How It Hap-
pened." The turn lacks the required pep to
warrant them corralling any unexpected re-
turns, but they received about the proper
amount due. The turn needB speeding up In

a number of spots. Stan and May Laurel got
some good laughs with their comedy efforts.

Laurel has some eccentricities about him that
would undoubtedly prove of enormous value
were he surrounded by a worthy idea and
material. The woman's freakish costume
aids somewhat, not only in appearance but In

her working as well. Flo Adler, assisted by
two youths, each singing from different boxes,
passed along nicely with popular numbers
intermingled with a couple of "gags" handled
in poor fashion by both boys. Perhaps the
placing of them in the box is an idea of her
own, and if bo she might continue It for that

"THE
ONE MAN

VAUDEVILLE
SHOW"

The laughing HIT OF THE SHOW at KEITH'S RIVERSIDE THIS WEEK (April 16) and don't let 'em tell you
any different.

direction, HARRY WEBER

AT LIBERTY FOR SEASON 1917-18

MARTELLE,
Star of "The Behman Show," playing next week (April 23) Columbia Theatre, New York
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THE MOST TREMENDOUS SONG HIT OF HER ACT!!!

NATALIE
Singing at the ORPHEUM THEATRE, Los Angeles, and over the entire

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT in her most bewitching manner, charming her audi-

ences and arousing the wildest enthusiasm and applause

nS "THAT'S WHY MY
HEART IS CALLING

OUM««MCf S«MML

*"T
fc>ua» a

Mb
m^tum. / ML

KCOIB) IT 64 WOT 46TH STKET. WW TDK

B 19TWTW 48 MLU1

FT UftAlfrcrlFB CaLIf AfB 17 1917 11291

MAMUd PUBLISHING 00

62 W£8T 46 8T UK
*JT 01 THAT3 WHT MY HK4BT CILUMO TOO OBFUBM YESTESUJ

4MD U3T MIGHT IUDL THE 0HEATE3T HIT OF Ml CAHEIH.

WITHOUT B00BT TBS MOST BBADTIWI iH> OBI0I5U, BOB IB UiM,

iBMEBCE CALUBO BOB REPEATED EBC0BB8 OF BEFBUB HAVE IKCIDED TO

YHI V9 Poem by HARRY D
l\J\J Melody by (

• KERR
OTTO MOTZAN

.

IT MT JTEATUHE KJB1E0 EHT1HE TOOB

BASALIB ALT

664*

This Ballad has the most wonderful and haunting melody. Your
audiences will hum it with you and long after. The biggest

encore number ever put into an act.

Orchestrations in all keys. Splendid single or double number.

KARCZAG PUBLISHING CO.
62-64 West 45th Street (Studio* 7th floor), NEW YORK

Publishers of the Big Ballad Hit, "A TEAR, A KISS, A SMILE"

\A/ AIM D
For Next Season

Burlesque People
Of All Kinds

•"To Good Chorus Girls'**
WARDROBE FURNISHED—NO HALF SALARIES

FARES to and from OPENING AND CLOSING POINTS

Address JACK SINGER, Columbia Theatre Building,

New York

"Behman Show" "Hello New York"
"Lid Lifters"

reason alone, although better harmony has
and always will be brought forth with the
members upon the stage. The Bstelle Dancers,
led by lime. BernIce, went through a series

of classical dances In ordinary style, dlsplsy-

Ing nothing unusual. The ballet appesred to

work well enough, but lifeless In some re-

spects. Jere Sanford was accorded the ap-
plause hit of the bill, gained mostly through
his yodelling. The Orton Troupe of wire walk-
ers closed the show nicely.

It has been decided upon to close the Jim
Post engagement at the Majestic the com-

NOTICE
ALL PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE having trunks or baggage at

the EdmoLdt Apartments, 778 Eighth Ave., New York, kindly call

for same, as all unclaimed baggage will be sold after May 1st, 1917.

MRS. DANIELS, Proprietor.

WANTED
Advertising curtain privileges in up-

to-date theatres. We are in a position

to offer you better inducement than

any of our competitors. Payments
made when due. Communicate with

us to-day and our Representative will

call.

William S. Emery Co., Inc.

Theatre Curtain Advertising

118 East 28th Street, New York

References:—
Bank of America, 44-46 Wall St., New York
R. G. Dun A. Co., New York
Bradstreet'*, Now York
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VON
WONDERFUL OVERNIGHT HIT!

Read PRESIDENT WILSON'S PROCLAMATION of Monday morning and see if thif song don't h?t the nail on tho

head ' \ lere is the title :

I i

I

I I ammer
By sing (U' this song ycu will be expressing the sentiment of the President to millions ot people and be doing a patriotic

duty for your country. There hasn't been a song in years that will get the applause that this song will!

WIRE FOR COPY AND ORCHESTRATION IN ANY KEY

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
222 West 46th Street, New York City

Bl N H( >RNS1 1 :n

Pro! M,
;

.

New York's Headquarters

SocietyBrandClothes"
The Last Word in the ready-to-wear gar-

ments at my 2 Columbus Circle store only.

I carry the largest stock of opera length
stockings in New York City.

Estimates furnished on Tights, Stockings,
Clothing, Hats or entire productions on
request.

References gladly given.

CLOTHIER. HABERDASHER. HATTER AND
THEATRICAL OUTFITTER
1578 and 1580 BROADWAY

Opposite Strand
Gulunilm* Circle 59th Street

NEW YORK CITY

paiiy Intact, headed by Ed Mitchell, moYlng
to the 8trand. San Diego, for an indefinite en-
Rgement. The "No. 2" show, headed by Jim

at himself, will open at the Plata Atrdome,
Fresno, May 2. Pictures are expected to open
at the Majestic upon the closing of the show.

The tremendous sue achievedrecently
daring the ran of Kolh sad Dill In "The High
Cost of LoTtng," which forced them to remain
Indefinitely at the Alcasar, will be brought to
n close April 28, concluding ten weeks. This
extraordinary feat has not been duplicated
here for some years bach, and wore It not
that Frederlo Belaeco returned from bis east-
ern trip when he engaged his people for the
summer stock which Is dus to open upon the
departure of the comedians, they aadoubtedly
would continue to a record breaking run.
George Darts has already gone to Los Angelas
to secure a house. From all

that will be their next stead.

The Oarrick, recently reopened or a local

firm with musical comedy stock, elossd fire

dsys after. Tb» house spears to bo a

ALBOLENE
In almoat mniomramlu—
In thm drm—img room.

We havemany testimonial* from prominent

artists. They all teatify to its excellence

as a make-up remorse and ssy "it cuts

the paint mutandy so that it can do

removed in a second."
Ajbelene » put op bt i and t onset tubas

m *t ©*» oMkMpfw- aJao w t»«s4 « lb-

cans. It mmr b» h*4 o* aoM druea«» *nd

(Ualin inSUMj SmmfU/rM 0* rvewrt.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

•1 FeJtea Street New York

MEYER COH1
Bus. Mai

Issue, snd most likely will remain Idle for a
good length of time.

Mary Miles Mlnter was here for a
stay, during which time she took some saunas
for her forthcoming release.

PHONE
BRYANT tan

CLAIRE*

IMPORTERS OF
GOWNS AND MILLINERY
Advance Spring Models being shown at

Specially Reduced

130 West 45th Street. New York
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Variety's"Rates
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

•

•

. 1 laches Two Colamns
•

12 Wnb $owJt

•

•

•

1 inch Two CoIbsbbs

12 Weeks Ittjlw

On. Time lit

H lack Ttrw (^twjams

UWMkt |27Jt O^TI^ 22JA

2 inchee Oae Cobnut

12 Weeks $4SJt

1 lack Oft* CoIibb

12 Weeks 9UM

H ft*** Om Colusaa

12Wuvla,$14 0t»Tim,$i.4*

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On a Strictly Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLAYetRS ONLY)

Full Page, Oft* Insertion tlBJi
Half Page
Qnartar Pag* •'

(Ptwlerrwel pesitle* H% fcatra)

Space it tawae (seseaB) Ai iit
U laches <K sage) (saagle ar awakes obIbbbb)

• - -

• •• •

4 - -

1 " « "
t

1 lack (eagle cefsaaw)

H -

K - (acreee tw* cetuaaae) *te

1 - (ana page) *

(Larger spat* aai leaser, tlaas at* rata)

All ipaca from S to It lack** across page (4 colemana), aj% nshri

Whan prepaid at ordering for 14 ttmes, S% dtocoeat aisaisV araaaM at
le% discount allowed. Raeae aa above far 12 Haws, Bet, prepaid, aa eseeeUBt.

No prafarrad position under these rataa. Adveftleeassats greases! asgethai
top position or poaltlon aa cartaia pagee Ib aafjural causae.

Advertisements may ba changed weekly.

Claestftad advertising rata card containing ratfta far all ad i artisan,
ba had upoB applkatioa.

am above rb

by playera

An unusual event occurred last weak with
tha oloalnf of "S0.000 Leagues Undar tha Sea"
at tha Oort, and tha opeolng of (ha aama ptc-

8ol Leaaar ao arranged totura at tha Savoy.
hare tha fllai opening at tha Savoy upon the

same sight tt cloaod at tha Cort. Tha ftrna

were brought from ona houss to tha other
with apaclal messengers, showing It to two
different audiences in different houses. Tha
picture It bow running at the Barer.

With the aspiration of the lease held by the
Market St. Realty Co. upon tha Portola, that

houaa will change May IB. Holahan A Goats
taking over tha lease, with tha future policy

nnksows.
SWBsftBUBftBBB*

The Oreeters of America held their fare-

well meeting at the Continental Hotel last

week, prior to the departere of Prsncis Pat-

rick Shsaley for the Boston convention.

-

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larsen, mgr. ; agent,

U. B. O.).—Mme. Doree's company of opera
singers ere sharing honors with Dooley sad
Sales 1b s bill that doesn't look espeelslly
snappy on paper, bat which proved to be s
corking entertainment.

Sallie Piaher In "The Choir Rehearaar' was
located S little early. This Clare Rummer
sketch le a veritable vaudeville classic.

Peggy Bremen sad Brother opeaed only fair,

the net dragging badly la spots. Lewie and
White were weft received. The Gaudsmldts
with their poodles scored ss usual sad Andy
Rloa'a weddlag monelog wast fairly wall with
the highbrows and cleaned up with the or-

dinary folks. The Three Sallys have aot got
their Set la S ahape aatiafactory to them-
selves ss yet, bat It le coming sloag fast.

"The Edge of the World" elosed effectively.

BOSTON (Cass. Harris, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O.).—Pop and pictures. Big.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O.).—Pictures. Good business awe mainly to
excellent subway advertising.
BOWDOIN (Al. Bomerbee, mgr-: Sgest, V.

B. O.).—Pop sad pictures. Pair.
ST. JAMBS ( Joaeph Brennan.

r

Loew). Pop. Excel lent.
OLOBB (Prank Meagher, nigr. ; ageat,

Loew).—Pictures with daily feature release.

Good.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, bat. siageat,

Loew).—Biggest small-time tNawaaas a* *Iew
England.
8C0LLAT OLYMPIA (James J. MeOatfiBOS,

mgr.).—Pop With exceptionally BBpoaatvO pie-
ture program. Excellent.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Prank afoeksUo,

mgr.).—Pop sad plcturea. Good.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, Segr.).

turea. Oood.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, sagr.).

week of "The Beautiful Unknown." which
has not done the business expected of B
fitrsus operetta. "The flame" will open
next Monday Bight, probably for a run.

8HUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The
Woman Thou Oavest Me" bad its premier
Friday sight to a capacity house. Reviewed
elsewhere,
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—The Dolly

Slaters 1b "His Bridal Night11 doing well la
this Intimate type of house which la Ideal
for a aaappy production of thla unusual type.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).--Gar

Bates Poet In "The Masquerader" starting oa
Its seventh week to excellent business.
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—

"Fair aad Warmer" still going strong, with
aeats selling three seeks la advance.
COLONIAL (Charlea J. Rich, mgr.).—"Joan

the Woman" film not up to expectations.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—John

Drew In last week of "Major PeadenBla."
Fair. Elsie Ferguson la "Shirley Ksye" bb-
derlined for next week with heavy advance
aale.
TREMONT (John 3. Senoetel mgr./.—"A

Tailor-Made Maa" -1th Graat Mitchell OB
its sixth week to good basiaass. Tie success

The Simplest
Way

to End a Corn
DECIDE now to mas-

ter your corn for-

ever. Let today's
corn be the last. Blue-jay
win tree you from the
most painful corn. Apply
one ofthese soothing plas-
ters tonight. Pain ends*
In 48 hours the corn dis-

appears. Only Blue-jay
gives this insurance. Par-
ing is temporary. Harsh
liquids are dangerous.
Millions ofcorns are ended tha
Blue-jay way. Most corns re-

quire trot one application. An
occasional stubborn one, two
or three. Try tha gentle, sim-
ple Bine-jay way tonight. You
will never ba the victim of
corns again.

BAUER A BLACK
Chicago and New York

Makers of Surgical Dressing*, eta.

Blue -jay
Stops Pain—Ends Corns

of this opeolag here has caused George M.
Cohan to announce his lnteatloB of giving
moat of his fftture productions s premiere
here.

BOSTON OPERA HOU8B (Lawrence Mc-
carty, mgr.).—Second week of "The Garden
of Allah.* Good.

CA8TLB 8QUARB (John Craig, mgr.).—
Last week of "My Irish Cinderella" with
Cecil Spooner. "The Tear of the Tiger/'
Craig's aaaual prise play, will be produced
oext week.

Your Choice of

SUMMER FURS
Select la quality aad reasonable la price—aad a com-

showing from which to choose

FEATURING THIS WEEK
HANDSOME NATURAL RED FOX SCARFS

Riehly HaeA; ease aahaal offset; tslsaei with sat.** we
eral seas, tail as* saw*....- A*. IS

Dyei Blse Fax lartioi 7r
(Open Animal effect)***»"

Tanas Fsx Sesrfs *£ en
(Open Animal effect)A0.3V((

Hetfssa Seal Pstsrins* 1ATE
(ft Inches Long) A9af9

Alssks Walts Fsx sesrftOJ 7C
(Open Animal effect) ABeff9

KOREAN KOLINSKY STOLES
Straight (toit or oase effect*: eUborsttd with Kolls-** CA

say talis asi saws Af*9V \*
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO THE PROFESSION

AMSON INC.

Furs
Stored

44 Wast 34th Street
Adjoining HoreJUMcAlpia

S2A



V Still an Infant, but Being Nursed by Real Act* into a Big, Healthy Hit

OF THE

A Comedy Irish Song that is Really Funny

Go into any Store that Sells Phonograph Records and ask to Hear it

KENDIS, 145 WEST 45th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
COPLEY (George H. Pattee, mgr.).—"The

Pillars of Society* produced by Henry Jew-
ett's English Players. "The Pigeon1

' next
week for the first time In Boston.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"The

Behman Show." Excellent.
GAIETY (Charles Batcheller, mgr.).

—

Jean Bedlnl's "French Folly" playing to ex-
cellent business.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr) —

"The Ginger Girls," with snappy house bill.

Capacity.

BUFFALO.

Family, versatile: Sophia and Everett Har-
vsy, catchy novelty.
ACADEMY (Jules Micheel. mgr.).—First

half headed by the LaVanna Trio, very well;
LaVeen and Cross, big; Cody, entertaining;
Rogers and Hart, good.
FAMILY (Harry Marsey, mgr.).—Second

weak, "Enlighten Thy Daughter" (film).

The Jessie Bonstelle Stock announces Its

opening at the Star. . .

Florence Crosby is again at she Park Hef
with the Leslie Sisters and Jlmmio Slater.

B. P. Defever, a well-known deep sea diver,
Is oh "exhibition" In the Majestic lobby dur-
ing the run of "Twenty Thousand Leagues
Under the Sen,"

More than half of the crew of Pantabes ban
been called to the colors.

NUT ORLEANS.
Iras,

TECK (John Olshel, mgr.).—"A Daughter
ef the Gods" (film) doing satisfactorily.

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—"The Yellow
Jacket." favorable Impression. Next: David
Wsrfleld. % _
MAJESTIC (Chas. Lawrence, mgr.).—Re-

turn engagement of "Her Unborn Child." Fol-
lowing : "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
OAYETY (Richard Patten, mgr.K—Billy

Watson and Ed. Wrothe establishing record.

Coming : "Burlesque Revue."
GARDEN (Wm. Graham, mgr.).—House

stock. "Society Queens/"
SHEA'S (Henry Carr. mgr.).—"The Coun-

try Store" headlining successfully with "The
Night Boat" following closely; Mlsha
Olga. entertaining; Al. Herman, hit;

and Betty Morgan, pleasing ; Spencer
Williams, fair: Selma Braats, clever.
LYRIC (C. Lou Snyder, mgr.).—The Fred

Zobedle Co. In first place With novelty act;
Dave Rafael, good- Belle Wilton, gets over;
Musical Three, classy feature; Holmes and
Holllston, good; Bud and Nellie Helm, very
good.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Zermala,

Zermalne d Co., first honors; Ryan Bros.,
open well; Wright and Davis, .clever; Pate

William Colhaa has left the Olympic and
gone into the aeroplane business.

LOS ANGELES.
Br 6tTY PRICK.

John Blackwood Is being sued for, divorce.
Desertion * Is charged.

Rev. Billy Sunday comes here this fall to
conduct revivals.

and
Jim
and

Msltland Davles, the Tribune's editor, Is

staging a dramatlo production |n Phoenix.

A. W. Bachelor, manager of "Katlnka," Is

carrying Mrs. Bachelor along. "Bach" aays It's

pleasure and business, fifty-fifty.

Scores of local musicians have enlisted for
service In the army and naval band

ORPHEUM (Chas. B. Bray, Southern rep-
resentative).—Present bill not Impressive*
Mason and Keeier In "Married- stood out.
Ernls Brans and several pulehrltudlnoos
girlies evoked enthusiasm. Mario and Duffy
opened the show. KItaor, Hawksley and Mc-
Clay disclosed an apt comedian. John and
Winnie Rennlngs show little change. George
Lyons and "The Volunteers" proved only n
fair offering.
TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Intoler-

ance."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—

"Daughter of the Gods."
TUDOR (Howard Gals, mgr. )

.—"Civilisa-
tion."
LAFAYETTE (D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).—

pictures.
ALAMO (Will Guerlnger, mgr.).—Jlmmle

Brown's Revue.

," for an extended engagement at the
Tulane, after "Intolerance" leaves.

Hoibrook Bllnn, In "The Empress," Is the
first feature film at the Diamond, formerly
the Lyrio, during Its picture policy.

Charles B. Bray Is billing next week's pro-
gram at the Orpheum aa an Orpheum Road
Show.

Spanish Fort opens the latter part of this
month.

rrajeftioraiA, pa.

BUIIe Madden Joined Jlmmle Brown's Revue
Sunday.

Maude Fay Is in the city.

Ferris Hsrtman emerged from the films for
one night and played Ko-Ko In "The Mikado"
at the Burbeak. Frank Deehen stepped aside
for the one performance to win a bet he had
with Hsrtman.

The Crescent closes Saturday. The
at the bouse has not been as successful as la
former years, due to the presentation of
tawdry melodramas of a type that have no
weight In the local amusement scale.

Tom Campbell has hooked "Joan the Wo*

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—If one ef
the feature acts which bad been heavily fea-
tured had come through this wssk's bill wopld
have rounded out Into a very satisfactory
vaudeville show around Mclntyre and Heath,
the hesdllners. "Peacock Alley," a tabloid
comedy drama by Lewis Allen and featuring
Ytvlan Blackburn and Blwood P. Bostwlck,
was the Hopper, and It put a big dent In the
early portion of the bill. The sketch Is talky,
with a story running through It thst never
gets anywhere, and In addition the whole
thing Is poorly played. Bvon the attempt to
Inject a bit of sentimental stuff Into the piece
failed to hit the mark. As a matter of fact.
"Peacock Alley" Is wrong from the start for
the title means absolutely nothing to anyone

fbut New Yorkers or frequenters of the Wsl-
dorf-Astorta, and there are act many of them
among the frequenters of vaudeville theatres
outside of the big city. The sketch Is a big
flash which dies out very dimly, leaving noth-
ing behind It. Mclntyre and Heath put over
a laughing hit, although Mondsy's sudlencs
was one of4he stony-hearted kind which didn't
enthuse very mu?h over anything on the bill.

It has been several years since the blackfsee

LISTEN, ALL YOU N. V. A.'S, FOLLOW ME

!

JOE WARD I LILLIAN SHUBERT
Booked Solid, Loew Circuit Thanks to JAKE LUBIN

....•*» .-4*
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GEORGE
Will Produce in Vaudeville

1—Geo. Primrose Minstrels
(8 people)

2—Geo. Primrose Quartet

PRIMROSE
This is the only recognized PRIMROSE name

of the show business and will be fully protected to

the fullest extent of the law by

GEORGE PRIMROSE
*, *>* r% • r\ • T» • fl wish to Announce that while these acts will be solely produced by
6 IjCO. "rimrOSC i/ancmg 1 riO myself, I do not expect to personally appear publicly in any of them,

as I intend to devote my future time to producing, and not acting.

A Dmm-^taA9* (<n»A«m #*£ ¥%**Jm~miMm±~J» /Q i \ These acts, however, will appear under my name and prestige, and
4 rnmrOSe S Uream Of Darkeyland (8 people) contain the Primrose fiayoir and atmosphere in every way.)

Permanent Address, Continental Hotel, New York

men played "On Guard" In thti hooee. to
that It was prectlcellj new to moat of thoee
In front There Is a deal of humor In thla
kit, and the two veterana get It over aa no
other team can. The other big applauao win-
ners were Ed. Morton and Jack Wyatt'i Scotch
Lada and Laaalea. The former la a Phlladel-
phlan and waa In right from the start, hot
alao earned all ho got with hla aonga. He
aang at least all of them, and all hat one wero
new here. The Scotch act cloned the ahow and
held the house aeated throughout the act.
This la not only a pretty act to look at hot
the tinging and dancing la away above the
ordinary. There la plenty of action about It
too, which la a big help, and there waa plenty
of applause at the finish. Lillian Shaw did
ery nicely after once started, and flnlahed
ery strong with the character comedy num-
ber aha cloaed with. Mlsa Shaw might profit
by changing the opening aong. It la not juat *

right for her, and she gets nothing out of It

Season Tickets to Professionals

The Actors' Fund is now issuing professional sea-

son tickets good for twenty admissions to the

1917 ACTORS' FUND FAIR
to members of the theatrical profession and to those

who are indirectly connected with the profession.

With each ticket is issued a CERTIFICATE OF
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP in the Actors' Fund of
America and a receipt in full for ONE YEAR'S
DUES.

What You Get For $5.00
20 admissions to the Fair, value $10.00

One year's membership in the Actors9 Fund, value. $2.00

Total $12.00

And the knowledge that YOU HAVE DONE
YOUR BIT FOR YOUR OWN FUND, which, for

thirty-six years, has aided the sick and needy mem-
bers of the profession.

Non-professionals become Associate Members.

Mail your check or money order for $5.00 NOW
to the

ACTORS1 FUND FAIR
Hotel Astor, New York

DANIEL FROHMAN, President

Aglots)

With All

The Snap

For the stage, fash-

ioned from Strick-

land originals that
breathe an ideal cor-

rectness and "right"
for stage wear—such
arc " Strickland •

gowns which have
been selected for our
professional custom-
ers.

36 W. Randolph Street

Phone Randolph 1720

Central 6581

Chicago, 111.

and It only maki
op what ehe mla

her work harder to eateh
i at the start. Up to the

THE ONE BIG "SURPRISE" OF THE YEAR I

BENNY JACK BENNY

FIELDS SALISBURY DAVIS
Greatest SENSATION ofANY ACT on No. 2MAJESTICTHEATRE CHICAGO
and the song that "did the trick" Is orte thp ElARirrnWM fTOIITTEItrTDill
of those "natural" song hits: S™IffluTTEHX BALL
HARRY WEBER u,e cause of It all.

Prof. Copies FREE for Recent Program
WILL ROS8ITER

•The Chicago Publisher" 71 W. Randolph St., ChloafQ
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AL GERARD
. and

SYLVIA CLARK
SUBMIT

*

MODERN VAUDEVILLE FROLICS
THIS WEEK (April IS)—BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN
NEXT WEEK (April 23)—RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK

Direction, JAMES E. PLUNKETT

ARNOLD'TAYLOR EARL

cc u ou ••

By BLANCHE MERRILL

Next Week (Apr. 23)—Royal, New York Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA

MLLE. BIANCA

ED. F. REYNARD
Tk* ¥« With •

JAIN/I

U. B. O.

W. V. M. A.

XYLOPHONIST FUTURIST
Direction,

Beehler & Jacobs

time "Peacock Alley" put a damper on things,

the show waa hitting a high mark for enter-
tainment. The Four Barlea have a nicely set

up aerial novelty with two men acting as
hearers for two girls on an apparatus on the
order of the Curzon act. They hare a good
routine of tricks and handle them well. The
girls should take their bows up stage rather
than running down to the footlights after the
finish of each trick. Bernle and Baker, two

EdJuckley

Starkey and Begley
ia

~*9 POUNDS OF IMAGINATION"

youag fellows who play the violin and piano-
accordlon, scored a good sised hit In the
second position, and did a lot for the early
half of the hill. They work in some comedy
with their playing and hare an act that will
be well liked anywhere. Max O. Cooper and
Irene Rlcardo started very slowly with their
talk, the girl handling the comedy end, but
they picked up as they went along and finished
strong. They added an encore bit with a
horn and ukelele that went so well they might
develop it. There waa plenty of war stuff and
wild west pictures In the fourteenth episode of
the "Patria" film, and the audience seemed to
enjoy it.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Theda

Bara in "Her Greatest Lore" is the film fea-
ture this week, surrounded by the following
vaudeville acts: Four Marx Bros., Law
Cooper and Co. in "The Colored Chauffeur,"
White and White, Will Walter and Co. in

"Back to Life," Hill and Ackerman. *

KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—"The
Garden Belles," a tabloid musical act, head-
lines. Others, Strand Trio, the Van Dykea,
Willete Charters and J. Frank Halllday In
"The 1017 Cop," Duffy and Daisy, "The Come-
dian and Cycling Venue," Francla X. Bush-
man in 'The Great Secret," the film feature.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—Circus

features furnish the acta of Importance this
week. The list Includes Lillian's Dog Circus,
Three Peronnes, Bom an and Anderson, Nora
Sbelhey and Co. In "Aphasia," Lynton's
"Jungle Girls," Maud Ryan. Bill Prultt, the
"Cowboy Caruso," motion pictures.
NIXON (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.).—

"Tango Shoes," dancing novelty, heads the
bill. Others, Mile. Makerenko and Co., Rus-
sian singers and dancers, Naynon'a Birds,
Conrad and Daniels. Jones and Gray, film fea-
ture, Gladys Rockwell In "Her Temptation."
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.

Wegefarth, mgr.).—"Models Abroad," a
musical tabloid In three scenes, headlines this
week. Others, Raymond - and O'Connor, Van
Cleve and Pete, Lew Wilson and motion pic-

tures.
BROADWAY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Wll-

lard's Temple of Music features the bill all

week. Others for the first half: Lynton's
"Jungle Girls," Lewis, Belmont and Lewis.
Davis and Walker. Three Willis Brothers and
the film feature, Gladys Rockwell In "Her
Temptation." Last half: "What's the Idea?"
a musical tabloid. Blllle K. Wells, Hawthorne
and Lester, Adonis and motion pictures.

WILLIAM PENN (O. W. Metsel, mgr.).—

Kenny - La France
Vaudeville's Premier Dancers

NOW PLAYING LOEW TIME

Rellaate Fist—leasJ

Francis X. Henncssy
Irfee Ptper. test* Piper.
Irish ttsa Dsseer. tests*
Flint Dseeer, Vletlslet JMs>
•Jelas) TtMlur, Play farts.
AitoU km» this addnaa:

822 M Ave.. Mew Vera. N. V.

First half: A musical tabloid called "Flirta-
tion," Scarploff and Varvara. Jim and Annie
Francis, film feature. "The Witching Hour."
Last half : Comfort and King, Eddie Carr and
Co., Duffy. Geisler and Lee. forest's Roosters
and Dorothy Dalton In "The Dark Road."
CROSS KSY8 ( Sabloskv * McGurk, mgrs.).—

"The Junior Follies" headline the first hslf.
Others, Abe Marks and Co., Adrlen, D'Ller and
Termini. Last hslf: "Junior Follies," Lane,
Brown and Lane, George N. Brown and Co.,
others.

GLOBE (Sablosky ft McGurk. mgrs.).—
Josle Flynn's Minstrels, Charlea A. Loder and
Co. In "The Cobbler's Christmas," Abe Attell,
Walter N. Nealand and Co. In 'The Fixer,"
Frank LeDent, Mudge, Morton and Co., Boh
Carlin, Dainty Land, Clinton and Rooney and
the Four Jacobles.

William. Estelle and John, of the Famous Sully Family

This Week (April 16)—Keith's, Boston

Direction ARTHUR KLEIN

A Genuine

Brow Vaudeville Act

With a Punch.
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AND

WILLIAMS
A COMICAL PAIR
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lo. S-CEO. M. COHAN and SAM H. HARRIS
Nest Week-No. e-Rock and White

PLAYED
THE BEST IN
AMERICA <o <5L

\
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4
Vl ^CT GENUINEvV HIT
> A* IN
*CF AUSTRALIA

PETE MACK, R«pr««entetfTe

Eddie and Birdie

CONRAD
I» ft

Vaudeville Classic

ED. E. CONRAD

JOHN T. DOYLE aid CO.

NOW TOUIUNG IN

THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty

PRINCE
KARMICRAFH

NUMBER 27

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST SAYS:
HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THE

EAST. WHICH SHOWS
-KAR-MI GETS THEM IN*

HAHrfY Lib

THE MAN WHO TALKS AND SINGS
direction, Alf. T. Wilton

JENKS - ALLEN

BILLY GEORGE

COLE,
RUSSEL and

DAVIS
NIFTY X^ERSATILE

EAT W ARIETY

Tkie Weak (Apr.
Next Waak (Apr. 23)-

RTISTIC
RTISTS

Ball

GORDON

Lloyd and Britt
Thu Week (Apr. If), Basawick,

Brooklyn.

Direetiea HARRY FITZGERALD

STUART
BARNES

of VaaneriHe

CHAS. F.

SEMON
U.B.O. W. V. M. A.

THE FAYNES
AararrswrniAauF«EMEoFTXRiNe

HOUDINI
i VARIETY. New Yark

The
A CLASSY MUSICAL ODDITY

BOOKED SOLID Direct^ ARTHUR J. HORWITZ
WAiTEt AIM I

\ AND
"WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT
DANIELS and WALTERS"
CUppar and Variety (Mo).

we won't brag about Bat the

following la by Robert Spearo

(Morning Telegrapb) :

—

VMJ&SS9!?* f L*m
C* AawrlaM.—It begins with Walter Daniel* andMinna Walters In a melange of muale and Jocosity. Mr. Danlela TolunUers

to inakeup older for aa Impersonation. Wblle be It changing Miss Walters
sings "Th» World Would Be Jealous of Too" deUgbtruUrand plays on the
rtoiln witb rare skill In accompanying herself. She alto plays sa Mr!
LW!^ l?«?£^*^^i?, «* now *»»«Wng the boyiT drill carries

f
ta
fK
b*5". to th

*-'J*7"£ n ' **** be n»«*«d with a gun on hla sboulder
12

J

he.^*fen*e <* OId Olory- *** "citation brings the audience obeerlng to**** ,eet Uarawtsam HlHiMtd * SMITH

NEAL SEGAL and FRANKLIN
IN A SPECIAL WRITTEN ACT BY OTTO T. JOHNSON

27th weak for the
U. B. O. and still gofe*.LEE P. MUCKENFUSS

Harry
Weber
Presents

Sy "SIR" JAR. DWYER. to THE LAW BREAKER

Archie I Gertie Falls
Tkla W««h (Apr. lQ-KtHk'a, LmnU. Mm.

JEFFUUES ^ DONNELLY

FIVE
FEET
OF
_COMIC
OPERA

Hear GRACE HAZARD Sing
"You've Got to be American to Feel ThatWay"

FIVE
FEET
OF
COMIC-
OPERA

mmwmm mmwm ^m



VARIETY

STRONGLY INTRENCHED

t .1

TkU WMk (Apr. 1«)— Kelth't. Bostoa
Next WMk (Apr. »)—heyal. New York

BILLY SCHEETZ

BETTY "ELDERT
"WhltHer'f Barefoot Boy

A CLASSIC IN -ONE"
DtroctW FRANK DONNELLY

BEAUMONT and ARNOLD
«r you are doing e
go in and show It

9f

With
lar—*-

ELDEST.

Wo FbW «Tha Sunabine of Year Sudlo"

A WINNER
CLEANING UP THE SHOW—AS USUAL
THE DUSTY. DEVILISH DANDIES

VESPO DUO
ACCORDIONIST

SINGER

Bessie Royal

THE BRADS

KEITH'S THEATRE
WASHINGTON

DOGSENSE

LADY
says:

MSTWIHf HUGHES AND SMITH
A THE PINT-SIZE PAIR

LAURIE and BRONSON

Arrow Sheite Exclusively

far

eekwefl. TaddVliiiiiMt. Lloyd
r. TUIa aadleUn tad Melon in

WHEN A MAN
DOES FENCING,
HE HAS
TO BE
WELL
POSTED.

BILLY
BEARD

NOLAN

NOLAN
Lost—LAURIE and BRONSON. Hope we will

goon nnd them.
Found—

H

OWARD and WHITE. GBAT and
KLUMKEB. and TAYLOR and ARNOLD.
This Week—H. 0. N.. New York, and Keith's

* Jersey City
Next Week—Proctor's. Nt. Vernon. N. Y.. and

Proctor's. Elizabeth. N. J.
Direction. NORMAN JEFFERIE8

"Mr. Manhattan"
Fred Dnprez Says:

I believe Napoleon once
said:

"Men govern circum-
stances; circumstances do
not govern men."

But then, Napoleon
wasn't an actor.*

MM MERWITZ »&&

BILLY

Newell
ELSA

MOST
-JOY tIDUS
W. V. if. A.
and U. B. O.

HOWARD
LANGFORD

h MARTY* snd FLORENCE
Vaade»llisrs Beat Oeealef Aet

LEST YE FORGET
2 of the beat.

PereonaJ Direction. MARK LEVY

Last week. In Erie. RILL ROCKEY entertained
ug royally; also gare an exhibition of how to loae
a game of pool, and finished up by giving an Imi-
tation of lilts Dreamy Eyes In a certain MODEL
act Oh, you Bill.

Our Idea of one of the best single man acta In
Vaude/lile la EDDIE DOWL1NQ. and. what's more,
he Is a good TAD, too—that helps.
H»?e you erw met the YIDDI8H WAMPING

QUEEN or Miss Hamlet Co. f 80MB QUEEN; In
fact, the whole Co. of Miss Hamlet Is fine, from
our Friend BILL right down the line
PAUL and MAY NOLAN, hare you deserted t

JIM and MARIAN
HARKINS

This Weak (Apr. 16)—Hip. Cleveland

Personal Direction. FRANK DONNELLY

NVA—NVA—NVA
V
A

The World Champion Trench . _ _
Digger Objecta to Being Called the ^

KINCSPADES v
Bekauze

H« Uaee a Shovel

Hie correct billing should be

JIMMY FLETCHER
"The Speedy Spineless Shoveier**

Stall Tour—Europe
Direction. MARK LEVYV

NVA—NVA—NVA

N
V
A N

NVA—NVA—NVA
V Freddy Jamee presents

a THINGS TO N
WORRY ABOUT

V

.— Where do I go the last half7- A,
NP. S.—Tboae eon* our Rat*—but you

lot any—(you know)
, r HARRY "SMILING" SYDELL, mm

Y The Boy Hlmaeir
APantages Circuit N

Seattle-Next Week l *

Direction. MARK LEVYV
NVA—NVA—NVA

SHEA
In vaudeville
VARIETY. Now York

jv|ext week

\Taudevilling

at loews de kalb

Howard and Hurat
"Syncopatorlantica"

Direction. MARK LEVY

FRANK WHITTIER &
"The Bank Roll"

llwUHK-

JUtotic Bivb Or
Vkemviuvy

RAWMN and
CLARI

Deer FoDm:
Hurry up beans,

your dog is so lone-
some. Have heaps
to tell you I

Beat wishes to
Lucy Lucter Trio.
Musical Frederick*.
Clause and Rad-
ollff. Oxford Trio,
and the Three
Lyres.

•OSWALD."

P. 8—Wlah Mrs.
Bloodgood
come to i

again.

«" Iti alm.il- as U fa U.-

C>eaA «£ \T is fa Ua •*

flclie.

If cm Aakr 'woJlu o-t' ha \* jaiU.
t

l\eA r4,tk -a* W~ad' e~f) -j-JaJ* /

fjUbiiJiu-JU.J
,'. f*Wfc~ae< e~4U llaeklieT. <

Walti* Wi
*sUh-~J We!

.

co.tC Hie 0/ve)he>MM. oKe«*».

That Boautiful Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS

of all tke

SOME BIRDS, to rlfat,

Mew Yert. ^^ ^

VERA

SABINA
"A Ballet Rues* in

Mmiature"

Direction, MAX GORDON

PAULINE
SAXON

AYS
I lore to alt and rauialsns
About tbo foolish thlnga I've

Pat glad that I'at not mm-

Or I'd have nueeed a lot of
fan.

STEWART ojm! DOWN1NO CO.

MODELS DE LUXE
Coprtfhtod uuej Protectod by VARIETY

COOK and TIMPONI
ton

PERSONALITY — VERSATILITY - CLASS
Direction. ROSE A CURTIS
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RINGLING BROS. STARS
^ni\^rtuw i ni

• MAY WIRTH*
CHICAGO THRILLED BY

THE WORLD'S SUPREME GREATEST RIDER
and

WIRTH FAMILY

Every newspaper concedes her supremacy. READ THIS:
Chicago "Pott" Chicago "American"

May Wirth is easily the Headliner of the May Wirth is distinctly the big feature of the show. She is amazing and
show. thrilling.

Jack Lait in the Chicago "Herald" said
May Wirth, the Antipodean divinity born on horseback who outteaps the native

kangaroo and whose grace and wizardries outshine the tropic sun ' for iridescence
incandescent pulchritude. r JACK LAIT.

•

I

.% •

I JARES

BERT LAMONT9

SPEED MECHANICS
1493 Broadway, New York

Booker, TOMMY CURRAN Master Mechanic, JOE LONGFEATHER

BOBKER BEN ALI
and his troupe of 14 whirl-

wind acrobatic Arabs
Season RINGLING

BROS. CIRCUS
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M. S.BENTHAM
Presents

PLAYING
B. F. Keith New York Theatres

Current Week (April 23) Colonial Theatre

X v • • • '

K

/

J

WILLIAM LAVAC
Trombonist

JUSTINE MILLIKAN
Musical Directress
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PAYMENTS FOR SINGING SONGS
TO BE STOPPED BY PUBLISHERS

Music Publishers
9
Protective Association Formed. Date for

Discontinuance of Payment to Be Set at Final Meeting

Today. Movement Has Support of Vaude-
ville Managers9

Protective Association

At a meeting of the Music Publish-

ers' Protective Association, held Mon-
day afternoon in the offices of the Vau-
deville Managers' Protective Associa-

tion, the completion of the organiza-
tion, formed some time ago, was gone
forward with.
A final meeting of the association is

to be held today, at which officers will

be elected and a final date set by the
publishers for the discontinuance of
all payments to singers for singing pub-
lished songs.
At the Monday meeting Pat Casey,

speaking for the V. M. F. A., informed
the assembled publishers the manag-
ers' organization was heartily in ac-
cord with the movement. Mr. Casey
explained to the music men how vau-
deville acts and bills have been dis-

rupted through the publishers' keen
competition to secure acts on a money
incentive. Mr. Casey made some con-
vincing statements, many of which sur-
prised the publishers, and left no doubt
in their minds that the V. M. P. A., in

its future intent to remedy vaudeville
evils, looked upon the payment to sing-
ers as one of tne first to be attended to.

"We are with you, gentlemen," said
Mr. Casey, "and we shall gladly work
hand in hand with you to protect vau-
deville. This we are doing out of no
love for you, but for our shows.
"We see an act in New York. It uses

songs and we think it a very good act.

It secures a contract for 20, 30 or more
weeks to play in V. M. P. A. vaudeville
theatres. Later, after the act has its con-
tracts, we see it again somewhere out
of town, and it's not the same act be-
cause it has changed all of its songs,
through one of you publishers having
promised to pay it more money than
some other publisher did.

"Then again, in any number of our
theatres on Monday morning (re-

hearsal time), our managers find acts
on the bill, sometimes three or four,

each insisting it will sing the same
song. They are insisting because a

publisher is paying each act money to
sing that song. It has got to stop.

We cannot afTr/rd to have our busi-
ness disturbed by these methods.
"We are glad you also recognize the

evil and have organized to eliminate

it. That is why we welcome your or-
ganization, and you can know that in

this you have the solid support of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation.

"I can also inform you on behalf of
the V. M. P. A. that with your society
perfected for the betterment of vaude-
ville as far as you are concerned, the
V. M. P. A. will recognize that so-
ciety absolutely as formed for the pur-
pose of working in harmony with us,

and shall also look upon publishers
not connected with it, but who may
wish to continue the payment of money
to vaudeville singers, as inimical to the
interests of V. M. P. A. theatres!"
Mr. Casey was applauded for his re-

marks and invited to attend the meet-
ing today in order that he may keep
informed on the music question. The
permanent meeting place of the Musio
Publishers' Association will be in the
V. M. P. A. offices, by permission of
the V. M. P. A., the publishers meet-
ing but once or twice monthly. ,

That the large majority of popular
music publishers have recognized the
payment to singers as destructive has
been a well known fact. Even singers
accepting money for singing songs
have admitted that were the practice
discontinued they would welcome the
change to an open field, saying, how-
ever, if someone else were paid they
should be paid also.

The vaudeville managements have,
often suffered undue annoyance by rea-
son of the payment system, and it has
been termed highly injurious to finished
vaudeville performances.
The publishers estimate that over

$200,000 a season is paid singers in
vaudeville by them.
The M. P. P. A. in its bv-laws pro-

vides for penalty for violation by pay-
ments. A comprehensive plan was
evolved through Maurice Goodman,
counsel for the publishers' association,
under which an executive board of
three members, none connected with
the music trades, will be the operator
of the societv, regulating it and the
conduct of its members relating to
singers, but withc-trt giving the asso-
ciation or the board any power to in

terfere in the customary routine of
business of the publishers.

BAD IN ENGLAND.
Reports that have reached this coun-

try during the last few days indicate

that theatrical conditions in London
and the English provinces are particu-

larly bad at present. The entire at-

tention of the British public at present

seems to be centered on the "big drive"

taking place on the continent.

Philip Klein, who returned to Eng-
land on the first American steamer that

crossed after the U boat warfare re-
commenced, has written he is enlisted
in the volunteer motor fcorps and will

soon be on his way to France.
The London, productions of "Very

Good Eddie" and "Fair and Warmer"
will be indefinitely postponed.

It is said show business in the Eng-
lish provinces is even worse than in

London. Little or no attention is being
paid to the theatres at present.

Prior to this drive, there were enough
troops in and about London, in addi-
tion to those returning from the front
on brief furloughs to keep up the at-

tendance in the theatres, but all of these
troops have been called into action for
the big offensive.

=

LOUIS MANN DOING HEBREW.
For the first time in his professional

career Louis Mann will essay the He-
brew character, when shortly appear-

ing in a Sam Shipman sketch named
"The Good For Nothing."

The playlet will be presented by Mr.
Mann in the eastern vaudeville houses,
to take up the contracts held by him
for "Some Warriors," also written by
Mr. Shipman, and in which Mr. Mann
played a German.

MANAGER ELECTED MAYOR.
Chicago, April 25.

W. M. Sauvage, owner and manager
of the Temple and Hippodrome, Alton,
111., was elected mayor of that city last

week.
The candidate on the opposing ticket

had come out with a platform calling
for reform and a "closed" town, and it

was because of that that Mr. Sauvage
entered the field against him.

BILLY SUNDAY NOTICE.
The following notice has been posted

in all of the B. F. Keith vaudeville
theatres:

Important Notice.
Artists are requested to omit

from their acts all jokes and side
remarks with reference to Billy
FiK-rMay or the YAWy Sunday meet-
ings now being held in New York.

This request must be strictly

adhered to.

ALIENATION ACTION.
Chicago, April 25.

An action for $50,000 alleging alien-
ation of affections has been brought
by Louise Dacre against Mr. and Mrs.
James F. Mclntyre. Miss Dacre, who *

in private life is Mrs. Thomas Mcln-
tyre, charges the parents of her hus-
band weaned his affections from her.

Mr. Mclntyre (Mclntyre and Heath)
is at the Majestic this week.
Miss Dacre is playing vaudeville

dates around here. She was at one
time a well-known figure in burlesque,
noted for the type of songs she used.
The younger Mclntyres were married
about three years ago. Miss Dacre is

believed to be somewhat older than
her husband.

SOTHERN'S |59000 SALARY.
Although E. H. Sothern announced

he had retired from the stage, the le-

gitimate rostrum must have been meant
by the star, who lately indicated a wil-
lingness to appear in a vaudeville ,

sketch, if the managers would pay him
$5,000 weekly.
This salary was looked upon as pro-

hibitive and all negotiations were
dropped.

CHURCH FORCES BILLING CHANGE.
"Her Unborn Child" at the Grand,

Brooklyn, this week was forced to
change its billing matter by the local

church societies. In place of the regu-
lar title the word "Unborn" has been
omitted, the piece playing as "Her
Child."

DALY CLOSES IN TWO WEEKS.
The notice of the closing of "The

Very Minute" in which Arnold Daly
is appearing at the Belasco was posted
Saturday. The house will go dark un-
til next season.
The Daly piece may be used for tour-

ing purposes next fall

BUYS "FOLLIES" PRODUCTION.
Boyle Woolfolk, the Chicago "tab"

producer, has purchased the entire pro-
duction of Ziegfeld's "Follies of 1916,"

including scenery, costumes and all

properties, the* sale taking in everything
except the lighting effects.

Woolfolk will utilize the material for
two tabloid shows which are scheduled
to be produced in Chicago within the
next few weeks.

TENT SHOWS DELAYED.
Chicago, April 25.

Owing to the cold weather and con-
tinued rain in this section the tent
shows have delayed their spring open-
ings and several do not expert to open
until- the- letter part of May
A number are arranging their tours

so that they will embrace the training
camps of the soldiers.



LEGITIMATE,
IN PARIS

Paris, April 18.

The suspension of the subway and
other means of urban transportation at

the early hour of 10 p. m. (excepting

Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays,
when cars, etc., run until 11:15 p. m.)
has played havoc with the amusement
resorts. Such small attendances have
been registered that managers petU
tioned the authorities to permit later

communications in the evening. How-
ever, it has been judged prudent, for
the present, not to resume the night
services, but as an off-set the thea-
tres are now allowed nine perform*
ances weekly, managers to use their

own discretion whether they play extra
matinees and correspondingly curtail

the evening shows. Several vaudeville
houses, and nearly all the picture pal-

aces, will give daily matinees, with
only two evening performances.

Anatole France has sold the picture
rights of his "Thais" for $15,000 to an
American concern. The story goes
that he at first objected to his novel
being shown on the screen, and fixed

the price as prohibitive. But the Amer-
ican firm took him at his word, and
secured the rights. The amount given
is more than he made on the book.
The French society of authors, com-

posers and publishers of music has
sued a local journal which advanced
the preposterous idea that picture ex-
hibitors need not pay heavy royalties

for music used, but had only to dis-

course harmony by men not members
of the society. In some way or
other the Tribunal of Commerce has
accorded $15,000 damages to the little

society, but there will probably be an
appeal.
The revue at the Concert Mayol,

which was perhaps the best of the

present season, has been withdrawn
and is going on the road. Mayol re-

turns to his own house under the man-
agement of Dufrennes, supported by
other vaudeville acts.

A sketch is in the new Alhambra
program, but it will not set the Seine
on fire. The Imperial has reopened,
and a new revue by Rip is due at the
Capucines this week.
Loie Fuller is sailing for New York

this week from Bordeaux.
There is now a drought of acts in

Paris, particularly small time. There
is plenty of work for artists who are
on the spot. Acts playing the Alham-
bra are watched for free dates, and
after moving down to the Olympia start

a tour round the smaller halls in the
city, with offers from the provinces
galore—which it is not always advis-
able to accept. The small time artists

available are now having the time of

their lives. Their role is reversed:
managers run after them; no sitting

hours in stuffy waiting rooms at the
pleasure of agents and directors. It

is a matter of take us at once or leave
us. Managers accept any act, if terms
are reasonable, if it is only to get a
new name on their billboards. It is

more difficult for big acts demanding
high salaries, and they need not expect
more than a month or six weeks in

Paris, but the small fry can count on
three months' work easily under pres-
ent conditions.

R. P>aratta has taken the Ambassa-
deurs Concert for the present summer
and will run the open air cafe concert
in conjunction with the Olympia, open-
ing June 1. Th*» revue at Folies Ber-
gere is doing good business. Jane
Marnac replaces Misfinguett shortly.

Paris Theatres—Les Lionnes, pau-
vres and repertoire (Comedie Fran-
caise); Opera. Opera-Comiquc, Odeon
rcrpertoire; "The Aviator" (Varietes);
"Within the Law" (Rcjanc); "Cyrano
de Berge-.<

M
./-JZ?rtc £•*. Marti.rV; Mad-

r'.vK'i^L'iii: ;iiM'!ti' i 'r i a U-n'mie • I\mpirc);
Nouvi.iux Riches" (Sarah Bernhardt);

"VeiJle d'Armes" (Gymnase); "Cham-
pignol Malgre Lui" (Scala); "Mr. Bev-
erley" (Antone): "Madame et Son
Filleul" (Palais Royal); "Jean de la

Fontaine" (Bouffes); "Baiscr Mortel."
etc. (Grand Guignol); "Mam'zelle Ni-
touche" (Ambigu); "Cloches de Corne-
ville" (Gaite); "Chichi" (Athenee);
"Classe 36" (Dejazet); Grand Moral
(Trianon); Revues at Capucines^ Ca-
sino de Paris, Folies Bergere, Cigale,
Gaite Rochechouart, Arts, Caumartin,
Ba-'Ta-Clan, Pictures at Folies Dramat-
iques, Vaudeville, Hippodrome (Gut-
mont Palace), Cirque d'Hiver; varie-
ties at Alhambra, Nouveau Cirque*
Olympia, Mayol, Eldorado. Eur*opeen«
Petit Casino, Kursaal, Tabtrin, Luna
Park, Medrano.

The new revue by Arnauld, produced
by Lamarchande, was finally presented
by R. Baratta at the Folies Bergere,
March 15. The Tiller Girls are the
main feature, supported by Mile. Mis-
timguett.

Mile. Aline Couprant, a clever
French dancer, has been engaged at
the Theatre de la Gaite Lyrique, Paris,
for ten months as premiere danseuse
etoile.

It can be said that the theatrical sea-
son, so' far as concerns new produc-
tions, is coming to an end, and it is

possible that some of the legitimate
houses will commence to close for the
summer as early as May. Business is

only fair, though vaudeville and pic-

ture managers are satisfied.

PASSES DIVIDEND FOR SURPLUS.
London, April 25.

"Hanky Panky" has been worked op
at the Empire, and its comedy im-
proved.
The Empire pays no dividend this

year and carries forward $130,000 for
rebuilding after the war.
The reconstruction will increase its

capacity.

KITCHEN'S NEW SKETCH.
London, April 25.

Fred Kitchen is appearing in a new
sketch at the Putney Hippodrome, en-
titled "What's He Doing?"

NEW ACT BOOKED.
London, April 25.'

The Delson and Good Trio, present-
ing a new act at Finsbury Park Em-
pire, have been booked for a complete
tour of the Moss houses.

DEA1HS IN LONDON.
London, April 25.

Harry Paulton, actor • playwright,
author of "Ermine" and many other
big successes, was buried April 23.

Deceased was 75 years old. Murray
Carson, the popular actor-dramatist,
died April 19. He had often collabo-

rated with Louis N. Parker, and at the

time of his demise was a Parliamen-
tary candidate for Chelsea. Sir Fran-
cis Burnand, editor of Punch and a

prominent playwright, died April 21,

aged 81. Kate Hodson, an old-time
popular actress, was buried April 19.

MART ANDERSON'S CHARITY PLAT.
London, April 25.

Mary Anderson is presenting at the
Coliseum a 60-minutc version of "Pyg-
malion and Galatea," supported by
Lady Tree, Basil Gill, Norman V. Nor-
man and Lyall Swete. She devotes the
entire salary of $2,500 to charity.

"HUSH" AT THE COURT.
London, April 25.

Otho Stuart reopens the Court in a
new play, entitled "Hush," by Violet
Pearn, with Mary Jerrold in the lead-

ing role.

AGENTS SON KILLED.
London, April 25.

Edward Granville, only son of the
well-known agent, was killed in ac-
tion. He was only 18 years old.

VOLUNTEER ARTISTS' LIST.
London, April 25.

The American Embassy has started

a list of volunteers among artists and
others for war service in the United
States.

STIRRING "AMERICAN NIGHT."
* London, April 25.

Oscar Asche celebrated the 300th

performance of "Chu Chin Chow"
April 20 with an "American Night."
The orchestra played patriotic Amer-

ican tunes and Lady Tree read a stir-

ring cable from Sir Herbert Tree.
The Lord Mayor was present and

there was great enthusiasm.

GABY IN FLAGS.
London, April 25.

Great enthusiasm was manifested at

the Globe April 20, when Gaby Deslys
appeared in a costume representing the

flags of the Allies, with a stupendous
head-dress of red, white and blue, cov-
ered with stars.

FRANK VAN MOVEX'S MOTHER
Mrs. Kathcrinc J^stphine Dan y Splane

Van Hovcn

SHOWING AMERICAN FILM.
London, April 25.

A feature film, "America Awakes,"
will be given a private showing at the
Alhambra April 27.

"FLUFF'S 700TH.
London, April 25.

"A Little Bit of Fluff." at the Cri-

terion, celebrated its 700th perform-
ance April 23.

Rose Lee Ivy Debuts in London.
London, April 25.

Rose Lee Ivy, an American artiste,

made a successful London debut at

the Victoria Palace. She has a good
operatic voice and her turn has plenty
of comedy.

Garrick Reopening With Opera.
London, April 25.

The Garrick is closed. It will reopen
May 3 for grand opera by the Carl
Rosa Opera Co.

Tries Out Hebrew Sketch.
London, April 25.

J. Sherman successfully tried out a

new Hebrew playlet. "A Wife by In-

stallments." written by himself, at the

Holborn Empire.

The Nelson Keys Have Daughter.
__„..- T..nnr1r>»n...Ap.r'V 25.

A son was liorrt to Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Keys at their hpme in West-
cliff.

SHAKESPEARE CELEBRATION.
London, April 25.

Shakespeare's birthday was cele-

brated at the Old Victoria by a festival

in which Ellen Terry and Matheson
Lang appeared in the trial scene from
"The Merchant of Venice," and Ger-
trude Elliott and Ben Webster in the
Balcony scene from "Romeo and
Juliet."

ST. MARTIN'S CAPACITY.
London, April 25.

The capacity business of "Damaged
Goods" at the St. Martin's has induced
Victor Lewis, a brother of the late

Lewis Waller, to produce Ibsen's

"Ghosts" at the Kingsway April 28.

A second company to present "Dam-
aged Goods" on tour is being organ-
ized.

4 HOUSES CLOSED.
London, April 25.

The Savoy, Comedy, Vaudeville and
Ambassadors closed April 14.

DOUGLAS IN THE ARMY.
London, April 25.

Kenneth Douglas joined the army
April 23.

ILL IN LONDON.
London, April 25.

Neil Kenyon is at a nursing home
after undergoing a serious operation on
his nose and throat.

Eddie Whaley, of Scott and Whaley,
who underwent an operation on his

throat, is recovering rapidly.

Kate Carney submitted to an opera-
tion for nasal trouble April 16.

The terrible weather prevailing here
is incapacitating many artists.

"CAPT. KIDD" RENAMED "LOT 79."

LondoivApril 25.

Herbert Jak is seeking a theatre for
"Captain Kidd, Jr.," renamed "Lot 79."

The piece was tried out in East-
bourne April 22.

ADVOCATES OPEN SUNDAYS.
London, April 25.

Arthur Bourchier has written to the
Times advocating the general opening
of theatres Sundays.

It is causing a great deal of discus-
sion, the press being generally against
the idea.

TOM HEARN PROMOTED.
London, April 25.

T. Elder Hearn has been gazetted to
Flight Commander of the Royal Flying
Corps.

CAPT. HARVEY JAMES KILLED.
London, April 25.

Captain A. K. Harvey James, profes-
sionally known as Scott Craven, a
prominent actor-lyric writer, was killed

April 14, leading his men in action.

"PEG" DOES $6,000.
London, April 25.

"Peg o' My Heart" played to $6,000
at the Royal, Plymouth, last week.

ARTHUR YOUNG DEAD.
London, April 25.

Arthur Young, comedian, died Aprif
4, leaving eight children.

Dies at Front from Pneumonia.
London, April 25.

Private F. C. Palmer, long asso-
c'ated with Fred Karno and Fred
Kitchen, died at the front of pneu-
monia April 13, aged 41.

Foster Courtney's Daughter Scores.
London, April 25.

Flora Courtney, a daughter of Foster
Courtney, comedian, is scoring in "The
Girl from Ciro's."

B'lly Walton Convalescent.
London, April 25.

f.'Y'y Walton is convalescent and ex-
pects to return to the firing line., in a
month.



VAUDEVILLE
OVER $1,100,000 GROSS

RECEIPTS, CENTURY'S RECORD
Net Profit of $360,000. Big Show House Closing This

Saturday. Reopening in September With All New
Principals, Dillingham & Ziegfeld Continuing

Their Successful Direction.

When "The Century Girl" closes the
season at the Centuty theatre tomor-
row night that theatre will have played,
since under the management of Dilling-
ham & Ziegfeld, this season to over
$1,100,000. That was the amount re-

corded up to last week. It gave the
theatre a net profit of $360,000. Mon-
day night there was a box office sale

of $1,700, the hotels having ended their

buy, after continuous purchasing for
the Century attraction for 24 weeks.
The new Century production will go

on in September under the same direc-
tion, Messrs. Flo Ziegfeld and Charles
Dillingham. They have four years of
a five-year contract with the Century
founders to fulfill.

In the new show will be five of the
best known male stars over here, and
three female. Contrary to report,

Julian Eltinge has not been engaged
for the new production, nor will any
of the present members of "The Cen-
turv Girl" be held over.
There has been a report about some

objection was raised by their associates
or one of them against Dillingham and
Ziegfeld diverting that vast amount of
amusement money from Times Square
to Central Park west, but the indica-
tions are that these complaints have
fallen upon barren ears.

The new production for the Century
Roof will get into action June 11, a
week after Ziegfeld's new "Follies"
opens at the Amsterdam for a summer
run. The Cocoanut Grove latest show
will give two performances nightly,
with the Grove serving dinner on the
terrace from 6.30 onward each evening.
The first performance starts at 9.30.

MESTAYER IN "FRIENDSHIP."
Vaudeville may secure Harry Mes-

tayer as the star of Eugene Walter's
playlet. "Friendship," after all. Mr.
Mestayer has intimated he will consider
entering vaudeville with the piece after
his season in "Come Out of the Kitch-
en" at the Criterion shortly closes.
The sketch created unusual talk when

presented at the first Friars' Frolic of
the season, Mr. Mestayer playing the
principal nole. The Eugene Walter
name is of value to the piece, as its au-
thor, Mr. Walter, is having his name
flashed all over the country just now
as the writer of the Bijou's big hit,
"The Knife," and also in the successful
film version of the Walter huge success
of olden days, "The Easiest Way."

ACTS OUT OF SHOW.
The principals of "The Century Girl"

show are rapidly concluding their plans
for other employment immediately at
the close of the entertainment.
Sam Bernard is booked for a tour of

the Orpheum Circuit; Leon Errol will
play vaudeville in and around New
York, doing the burlesque mind-reading
scene from the roof, assisted by Henry
Give, and Frank Tinney has expressed
an indication he will play vaudeville if

he and the managers can get together
on salary. He is asking the same sal-
ary he received when last in vaudeville.

SUING ANNA CHANDLER.
August Drcyer has been retained by

Mrs. Anna Dreyer to begin suit against
Anna Chandler for $10,000 damages, al-
leged to \>? .susUiiK'd through the
vaudeville artiste alienating the affec-
tions of David Dreyer.
David Dreyer was pianist for Miss

Chandler for several months. The
complainant alleges Miss Chandler
openly announced her intention of tak-
ing Dreyer away from his wife. Dreyer
l.as been supporting his wife and child

continually, while accompanying Miss
Chandler over the vaudeville circuit
The attorney is not related in any way
to the complainant.

SHOWING HER PATRIOTISM.
Minneapolis, April 25.

When Toby Claude appeared at the
Orpheum the "Journal" published her
picture and ran under it what read very
much like press matter, it leading off by
saying:

"Little Toby Claude, who is appear-
ing at the Orpheum this week, has cast
aside interest in what all women hold
dear, namely, clothes—to show her
patriotism . .

»»

N. V. A. BENEFIT AT HIP.
Through the' Metropolitan opera

house naming May 8 as the last date
for this season the opera house will be
available, the first annual performance
of the National Vaudeville Artists has
been shifted to the Hippodrome, for

June 3. The Metropolitan's stage
after May 8 will be required for its

scenery builders.

Committee meetings of the N. V. A.
are being held to perfect plans for the
performance.

ACTRESS FARMING.
Lynn, Mass., April 25.

Temporarily retiring from the stage,

Grace Hazard ("Five Feet of Comic
Opera") is about to help the country's
provision for sufficient food supplies
during the war by cultivating a potato
patch in the Public Park, which his
been turned into a farm.

AROUND THE COURSE IN 64! (WEEKS)

GRACE DUNBAR NILE
T.-.ln i i>is f> nl.iv her six y-f'Mirh w< »k ii

Hynvr's roir.i- iy, '' i'KT ft'. • >.V! S" ;i\ '\iv i

loni.il Tiif.'iiri", next wcik (Apii! .';j>.

May 14-B. I". K ith's Palncr.
Management, LEWIS & GORDON.

OFFERS RECRUITING SKETCH.
The Friars Club has made an offer of

the recruiting sketch, "When the
Bugle Calls," presented at the Frolic
last Sunday night, to the United Book-
ing Office for six evening performances
gratis as a special feature* in aid of the
recruiting campaign. The New York
World has taken up the sketch and it

is proposed to play the six evening
performances in the Keith theatres in

New York, a^t each house for one per-
formance only.

The players who appeared at the
clubhouse and who have volunteered
their services are Alan Brooks, John
Powers. Howard Toms, Fred Hollo-
wav, Harry Fraser, Howard Hall.
The booking offices have the matter

under consideration.

JOE SANTLEY BOOKED DIRECT.
Chagrin may penetrate the ranks of

the vaudeville agents when they learn

Joseph Santley has booked himself to

open in vaudeville, probably on May
28, at the Palace, New York.
The Santley prjduction will have 10

people, including Ivy Sawyer as Mr.
Santley's principal support. The ar-

rangements were completed through
George Gottleib, booking director for

the Palace.
Santley is now with "Betty," the Ray-

mond Hitchcock show, expected to

close May 12.

When springtime arrives Santley is

always one of the shafts for the vaude-
ville agents' efforts. Recently a couple
of the commission men were positive

they would place him in this time for

a summer run, both having been in

communication with Santley.

ALICE LLOYD NEXT SEASON.
At the meeting of the big time vaude-

ville managers this week to consider
bookings for next season the name of

Alice Lloyd was submitted by Jenie

Jacobs of the Morris-Casey Agency.
Miss Lloyd has been in England since

last August.
Another Englishwoman offered the

managers by the same agency for next
season was Vesta Victoria, who has
not appeared on this side in some
years.

VINCE BRYAN VERY MUCH ALIVE.
Los Angeles, April 25.

When informed last night at a dance
he attended here that there was a re-

port in New York he had died, Vincent
Bryan refused to believe it.

BILLY ATWELL IS WELL.
Billy Atwcll is around again, re-

covered from his siege of illness that

confined him at Bellevue Hospital for

nearly four months.
Mr. Atwell started with an operation

for appendicitis that developed perito-

nitis and gangrene, necessitating five

operations, brought his blood pressure

down to as low as 65 and the attending
phvsxians gave him up twice.

After listening to Mr. Billy's experi-

ence no one who is able to walk should
ever voice a complaint again against

anything.

MABEL HAMILTON ALONE.
Mabel Hamilton, the original Miss

Hamilton, of the Clark and Hamilton
vaudeville combination, is returning to

vaudeville with a "single" ofiering,

written hv Blanche Merrill.

Miss Hamilton hns not appeared
with Bert Clark for the past year, al-

though the comedian has retained the

former team name with Irs new part-

ner.

TINNEY SUED.
Papers were served on 'Frank Tinney

at the Century last Kr<l y in ;m at ton
brought against him by Max lltrt,

(•mnii-h iii> riltorn.y. Nathan I'urkan,

{ i secure £.Vr? !|
.

<'''' '^-.''i <!!;<• rlan '»u

a contract givinir him author. ty tu act

as manager for Tinney.

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR QUITS.
A vaudeville author of established

reputation who has furnished a large
number of vaudevillians with market-
able playlets, Edgar Allan Woolf, has
permanently retired from the varieties.

Together with Jerome Kern, Mr.
Woolf is preparing for Henry VV. Sav-
age a successor to "Pom Pom" for
Mizzi Hajos.
The departure of Mr. Woolf from

vaudeville became first known when
he left the offices of Edward S. Keller,
where Woolf had made his headquar-
ters for some years. One cause con-
tributing to his decision to abandon
the writing of sketches is said to have
been the difficulty Mr. Woolf expe-
rienced in securing the fulfillment of
his royalty agreements. The principal
reason, however, is believed to \*e an
ambition by the author to exert him-
self in the wider field of full-sized plays.

LIGHTS OPEN MAY 28.
The Lights, the summer professional

club, located on its own grounds at
I rceport, L. I., will have its formal
season's opening, starting the second
peg of its existence, May 28.
A schedule of events has been laid

out for the Lights during the summer.

CIRCUS GOING OUT.
The Barnum and Bailey Circus will

close its New York engagement at
Madison Square Garden Saturday.
The show will move directly to Phila-
delphia, where it will open Monday*
for its first stand of the season under
canvas.

Chicago, April 25.
The Ringling Circus closes- its Chi-

cago engagement at the Coliseum Sun-
day night. Business has been good,
but the returns are reported as not be-
ing as good as last year.
The circus goes from acre to St.

Louis, where The Mclntyres will join
it, the shooters remaining with it dur-
ing the remainder of the season.

. JACK TREVILLA INJURED.
Columbus, O., April 25.

Jack Trevilla of the Trevilla Diving
Seal act was seriously injured last
night during the performance of the
turn at Keith's when the pins securing
the diving platform became loosened,
throw.ng Trevdla to the stage.

TrevilTa's head struck the edge of
the iron tank, rendering him uncon-
scious. His wife, who was in the wings,
fainted and had to receive medical at-
tention. Dr. Drury of the Grant hos-
pital, who is attending Trevilla, says
the chances for his recovery are very
good.

WANTS TO FLY.
Chicago, April 25.

L. D. Hollistcr (Stephens and Hol-
lister), now playing vaudeville time
hereabouts, has written to Washington,
D. C, for a commission in the army
aviation corps.

CALLED TO RUSSIA.
Seattle, April 25.

The Russian call to arms has reached
here, with Alexander Rull, of Rull and
Hull, leaving for that country last

week, to join the army.

Sunday's Chicago Date Set Back.

Chicago, Apr.l 25.

Billy Sunday will not invade the
Windy City until March 1, 1918. al-

though he had been announced as com-
;ng September 30.

Englsh Papers Raise Selling Price.

London, April 25.

The three theatrical weeklies in

Kngland—"Tra," •Performer" and
"Stage" -have combined to raise the

M'lling pr ee of their publications from
;t;ur i > S!»l C/•?':'.«% y>r iiyy !iecf- :»r>:-.

lated by the iucrcabc in the cost of pa-

per.



VAUDEVILLE
RATS LEAVE THEIR CLUBHOUSE;

PROPERTY REPORTED SOLD

Chattel Mortgage Assigned, and White Rats Organization

Turned Over All Rights. Clubhouse Vacated

Wednesday. "Last of the Rats"

Universal Opinion.

The White Rats' clubhouse on West
46th street is vacant, with the prop-

erty said to be sold to an unknown pur-

chaser through the efforts of the

Mutual Bank.
The clubhouse was finally vacated

Wednesday, the limit of time Riven the

Rats by the bank, which assumed the

chattel mortgage last Friday, giving the

bank the sole control of all the prop-

erty, real and personal, the White Rats
Realty Co. and White Rats Actors'

Union owned or held. At the same
time the bank took over the chattel

mortgage for $5,000 held by Jacob J.

Lubell. the White Rats gave to the

bank people or their representative a

waiver of all rights in the Rats lease-

hold of the site upon which the club-

house stands, the waiver likewise tak-

ing in the building, upon which there

is a bonded mortgage of $125,000.

The bank is a holder of bonds to se-

cure a loan of between $45,000 and
$50,000. In selling the clubhouse and
lease the bank probably acted in con-

cert with the artists who are holders

as well of White Rats bonds. The club-

house with its $7,000 yearly ground
lease, taxes of about $7,500 and other

fixed charges, including interest upon
the mortgage or amount paid for pur-

chase, will probably total the annual
rental for the building around $20,000.

One rumor this week was to the ef-

fect certain interests might secure the

property as the future home of the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists that is now
overcrowded in its limited quarters of

an entire floor in the office building at

Broadway and 48th street. The rumor
did not receive a wide circulation.

Nothing definite could be obtained on
this rumor, the persons mentioned in

connection with it all refusing to make
anv statement.
The evacuation by the Rats of their

clubhouse started Monday, when trunks

and personal effects, including some
desks, started to go out. West 46th

street between Broadway and 8th ave-

nue was a dreary thoroughfare to

those of the "faithful" who'had clung
to the Rats to the last in the forlorn

hope some of the many rosy promises
would come true. With the removal of

the effects and the report the last Rat
would have to be out of the clubhouse
by Wednesday, the final spark of expec-
tation held by the few remaining Rats
was extinguished.
"The last of the Rats" was the only

expression heard when Broadway got
the news of the finish. Several who
made the remark said no further com-
ment was necessary.
There were three or four corporations

under the White Rats direction. These
were the White Rats Actors' Union
(the main body of the artist member-
ship), the Associated Actresses of
America (containing the women mem-
bers), the White Rats Realty Co. (hold-
ing the property), and the White Rats
Club (operating the bar, billiard room
and grill).

'

RATS' LAST MEETING.
The Inst meeting of the Wrhite Rats

was held Tuesday night in the club-
house. The remaining faithful mem-
bers attended, with the principal of-
ficers present.
Some discussion arose regarding the

continuance of meetings, with the mem-
V'C? -!':'?',' ?•;-: ix-:x:r, vvhlk- the otTicers

wore a^ain^t it. The statement was
made the officers needed a rest and

would go away for a few weeks, re-
turning to New York and taking a
small office somewhere without plac-
ing a sign upon the door, then com-
mencing to work to build up the order
into the "largest labor organization in

the world."
From the trend of the remarks made

from the platfoVm it seemed as though
there might be a motive to cut away
from those present, to start afresh up-
on trying to rebuild. A vote of thanks
was given the officers and their wishes
prevailed.

It had been expected a financial

statement would be forthcoming at the
Tuesday night meeting, but the mem-
bers were informed it would take about
six weeks for the auditors to go over
the books. (It was said during the
week there was a prospect of an early
court action that would bring the
White Rats' books and an investigation
into the open long before those six

weeks has passed.)
The meeting was given «ome misin-

formation regarding the transfer of
the clubhouse property to the Mutual
Bank, with an attempt made to leave
the impression tlie officers, with one
in particular having been instrument-
al in protecting the bondholders who
were members of the order. Nothir.g
was said about any officer of the Rats
having previously bargained to dispose
of the property, without regard to the
bondholders, nor was the statement
made at the meeting or to any White
Rat as far as has been reported that
there would have been a $5,000 bonus
in that "deal" for someone.
None of the Rats knew of* the posi-

tion to be assumed by the bank until
it occurred, and none had anything to
do with the protection the Mutual Bank
will give the bondholders, nor were
any terms made that pledged the bank
to do any more with the property and
their holding of it than to pay the over-
due

%
taxes, amounting to about $15,-

000. The inside of the story of the
White Rats' evacuation of the club-
house and its subsequent disposal will
likely be revealed in full in due time.
If it all comes out there will be one
White Rat who will have plenty of op-
portunity to explain his connection
with it.

Many questions were asked from the
floor with the expected answers re-
turned, one of the answers, in reply
to a query as to what was done with
the large amount of money the White
Rats should have received, being that
many of the back debts of the organ-
ization had been paid.

GOLDSTEIN'S HARTFORD THEATRE
The Goldstein brothers have taken

a long lease upon the Hartford thea-
tre and will commence playing Loew
vaudeville Monday, using five acts and
feature film on a split week. The Loew
Circuit books the Goldstein Plaza thea-
tre at Springfield, Mass.
The Hartford opened under the new

management Monday with a picture
program, charging 10, 15, 20, and will
continue that admission scale for the
vaudeville.

COMEDY NECESSARY.
London. April 25.

Malcolm Scott, in the. leading; role of
The Ring Girls Are There," at the
Alhamhra, is excellent, but the show
needs more comedy.

AROUND THE CLUB.
Among the radiant visions of last

Thursday's dance were Truly Shattuck
and Marta Golden. '

Lou Hall denies the first thing he
said when he saw the new club rooms
was "Gosh." Now he claims that his

first statement was "Gewhillikers.,

that's purity."

The Four Entertainers took in the

dance, just to give the boys and girls a

treat.

Harry Cooper is universally con-
ceded to be the long distance pinochle
champion of the N. V. A.

Corse Payton, the man who made
clothes famous, is one of the club regu-

lars.

The owners of the building which
houses the N. V. A. have submitted
tentative plans for turning the entire

roof into an extensive summer garden.
The drawings which are now on view
at the club show an elaborate scheme
of decorating and arrangement.

Charlie Innes recently contributed
the following to the gayety of nations:

"A prima donna is a lady who doesn't

give hang about your ear drums, as

long as her wind pipe only holds out."

Milt Collins dashes in long enough
to hurl some Dutch dialect about and
then dashes out.

The new club seems to be the ren-

devous of all the old timers, John W.
Raiisome among them.

If you think the Marriage License
Bureau in war time is the only place

in town that's crowded, you ought to

see the N. V. A.'s Thursday night jam.

Charley Cross wanted a job on a
submarine chaser and applied at the

navy yard. The recruiting officer said,

"We'll pick out your job when we want
you."

Lady Agnese entertained the Irish

Colleens at the club Wednesday.

From the lips of a layman: "The club
of yours has raised the vaudeville pro-

fession up to a standard of dignity it

has never before attained."

RATS SHOW "WALKS OUT."
Boston, April 25.

The White Rats road show, booked
for a tour of short stands through New
England by Bvrne & Kirby, was
booked and billed to open at the Music
Hall, Webster, Mass.. for a three-day
stand, commencing Thursday of last

week, but on the arrival of the acts in

town they decided to cancel the date
and without unpacking their baggage
left town, leaving the house dark and
disappointing the small gathering that

had assembled to attend the matinee
performance.
The Webster "walk-out" came as a

result of the acts not liking the hall.

They found fault with the scenery, the
dressing rooms, the stage and practi-
cally everything else about the build-
ing, and after a short conference with
Manager Henry J. Steinberg, it was
decided to call off the engagement.
The program carried Kellev and

Drake, Patsy Doyle. Tom Overholt,
Young Sisters, Bob Tip and Co., Carl
Damon Troupe. Delmore and Lee, and
Keouph and Nelson.
Through the Music Hall having

booked the road show, it is said it is

having difficulty in securing bills from
any regular vaudeville booking office.

Harry Shea Bobking Waterbury.
The J^N^rs ilic-.itre. Waterhwry,

Conn., will he opened by Harry S. Shea
May 14, who will play vaudeville, two
shows daily, full week, there.

VAUDEVILLE HOUSES CLOSING.
The Columbia, St. Louis, will dose

its vaudeville season week June 4. The
Orpheum, Memphis, April 30; Or-
pheum, New Orleans, May 7; Majestic,
Milwaukee, May 28; Palace, Chicago,
April 30.

The Palace, Chicago, will play "The
Show of Wonders" ovtr the summer;
the Orpheum, Memphis, commencing
May 7, will have a pop vaudeville pol-

icy, with the bills booked to it from
the Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
sociation, Chicago.
The Majestic, Kalamazoo, winds up

its full show April 29. The Bijou, Bay
City, Mich., and the Majestic, Ann Ar-
bor, have closed. The Family, Lafay-
ette, Ind., playing dramatic stock since
dropping its winter vaudeville, will

likely resume its bills Labor Day. The
Lyric, Indianapolis, closes June 3,

when arrangements have been made for

vaudeville to open in English's opera
house, starting June 10, on the split

week policy. The Regent, Muskegon,
Mich., closes May 18.

The Keith theatres at Cincinnati, In-

dianapolis, Louisville and Dayton will

close May 19. The Colonial, Erie, Pa.,

closes June 2.

WOMAN PICKET FINED.
Boston, April 23.

Alma Reid, one of the many pickets
arrested in Boston during the recent
strike against the Gordon Bros, thea-
tres, was found guilty of assaulting Wil-
liam Cheever and was fined $15 by
Judge Dowd. She appealed.
The assault occurred several weeks

ago and the case has been continued on
several occasions because of Cheever's
failure to appear. The court held the
woman on the arresting officer's com-
plaint. Cheever told the court

>
Miss

Reid had slapped his face
^
without

provocation, the defendant claiming he
jostled her while doing picket duty. A
woman witness, claiming to be a
stranger to both principals, testified in

favor of the defendant, but Judge Dowd
administered the fine nevertheless.

SUMMER PARKS9 OPENINGS.
Ramona Park, Grand Rapids, will

open May 20 for the summer season,
playing the first engagement for eight
days, thereafter a week. John J. Col-
lins will again book the vaudeville
through the United Booking Offices.

Among other of Mr. Collins' summer
bookings will be the Brighton at

Brighton Beach, Keith's, Atlantic City;
possibly the Davis, Pittsburgh, Johns-
town Pa. (and Sheridan Sq., Pitts-

burgh); also McKeesport, Pa.
Georee Gottleib, booking Forrest

Park Highlands, St. Louis, will arrange
its first summer bill for May 6, with
Fontaine Ferry Park, Louisville, to
open a week later.

Winona Beach, Bay City, Mich.,
starts Decoration Day, with Riverside,
Saginaw, Mich., same day, both booked
by Glenn Burt of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association, Chicago.

AGENTS SUBMITTING LISTS?
A report around says vaudeville

managers are calling upon booking
agents to submit lists of the acts they
present.
This is for the purpose according to

report of the managers asking the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists to check up
the lists, denoting those who have a
paid up membership in the N. V. A.

"WANDERER" CLOSES MAY 5.

"The Wanderer" will close at the
Manhattan opera house May 5, to re-

open again there Aug. 16, playing four
weeks and a half before taking to the
road. The show's first out of town
stand is to be at the Philadelphia opera
house. It will later play Boston at the
opera house and finish the season in

Cm K* a go Auditorium.
Nance O'Neil is not leaving the piece

as reported. She will be with the or-
ganization next season.
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MANAGERS OUTSIDE V. M. P. A.

MAY FEEL FORCE OF COMBINATION
Vaudeville Managers9

Protective Association Reported Taking
Steps to Keep "Outside Houses" from Obtaining

"V. M. P. A. Acts." Building Up for

the Future.

Variety managers not members of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation are going to feel the effects of

that very strong combination, accord-

ing to a report around this week.
One step in the furtherance of the

building up process the V. M. P. A. con-
templates is to secure all desirable va-
riety managements within its fold. The
V. M. P. A. having but lately evidenced
its strength and having protected man-
agements not connected with it as well
as its members, has decided that here-
after none but members will be as-
sured of its interest in their behalf.

In pursuance of this, and the V. M.
P. A. men deeming those managers not
linking themselves with it as probably
antagonistic to the association and the
welfare of vaudeville, the organization
is said to have issued a verbal order to
have acts playing in V. M. P! A. houses
instructed not to accept engagements
in theatres whose managers may not be
members of the organization. All other
benefits a V. M. P. A. member can
command and is entitled to will. also be
withheld from the "outside managers."

It is expected that by the opening of
next season the line up of the divisions
through this means will find two man-
agerial factions, one the V. M. P. A.
membership and the other to be termed
the undesirable manager. It is quite
likely that at that time the open door
to the V. M. P. A. for managers will be
closed.

The report also said this move
against undesirable managers was be-
ing made as part of a plan in mind when
the V. M. P. A. gave its indorsement to
the National Vaudeville Artists. All
of the N. V. A. acts appearing in V. M.
P. A. houses, according to a recent an-
nouncement, must carry paid up cards
of membership in that order, and
through this no N. V. A. will appear
in any variety theatre not of the V. M.
P. A.
The order on this score to be passed

out is said to be a rigid one.

SPORTS.
The Advertising Agency League has

organized and will start playing June 1.

They are at present in practice. The
agency's nines are the Albert Franks,
George Battens, Cheltenhams, Walter
Thompsons, and Frank Presbreys. The
Franks will play a practice game with
the Battens this coming Sunday at
Avenue K, Flatbush, Brooklyn The
regular games are on a schedule.
The employes of the Fox Studios,

Fort Lee, N. J., have organized a base-
ball team and stand ready to cross bats
with film nines exclusively. For games,
address Manager, Willat Studio, No. 2,
Fort Lee, N. J.
The White Studio nine will pla'y the

St. Rayfields (semi-pro) of Long Island
Sunday.
The Varietys are organized and will

be in condition to meet all comers in a
week or so.

The Bronx Oval opening Sunday has
for its feature event Benny Leonard
officiating as umpire in a game between
nines from the White Light district and
the Tacoma A. C. (formerly the Hunt's
Point A. C). Jimmy Britt and Harry
Fox will be on the side lines for the
Broadwayites. who are to be captained
by Maurice Ritter. A large crowd is

expected to watch the game. The
belief along the main alley this week
by the bunch interested was that Rit-

ter has an unencouraging line-up, plac-
ing too much dependence on his
moundsman's (Sammy Smith) ability.
Smith is formerly of the Montreal*.
Others are A. Phelan, catcher; J. Con-
way (Varietys), 1st b.; M. Ritter, 2d b.;
B. Lynch, ss.; W. Donaldson, 3d b.; B.
Grossman, 1. k; M. Schenck, c. f.; B.
Russak, r. f.

COLUMBIA'S ICE OUTFIT.
The Columbia's summer show, "Hip

Hip Hurrah Girls," will have an ice
skating scene for the patrons of Broad-
way burlesque house in the house
weather.
This scene will be added to the show

as playing on the regular wheel during
the season. There will be another new
scene, while the first scene of the pro-
duction will be retained for the Colum-
bia summer run.

Chicago, April 25.
No announcement has as yet been

made of any summer attraction for the
local Columbia theatre, which is the
principal burlesque house of the city.

SLIPPING IT TO VAN HOVEN.
London, April 25.

The Sylphide Sisters, on reading
Frank Van Hoven's views in a recent
Varietv, wish to express their deep-
est satisfaction in hearing the Misses
Sousa Hinton and Odette Myrtil have
been, along with themselves, spared
the humiliation and embarrassment
which Mr. Van Hoven surely would
have caused had he ever proposed to
them.
They are of the belief that the "wine

of success" Mr. Van Hoven speaks of
must have gotten the upper hand on
the occasion of his writing the view.

FOUR ORPHEUMS BUILDING.
The Orpheum Circuit of vaudeville

theatres has four new theatres to be
added to the chain, three now building
to replace present Orpheums, and the
other, the big 16-story office building
and theatre in "The Loop," Chicago.
The latter will probably open about
September, 1918.

The new houses in St. Louis and
Sioux City will likely open next Sep-
tember, to be shortly followed by the
new Orpheum at New Orieans. These
three houses will be exclusively theatre
buildings.

CHICAGO'S SEASON ENDING.
Chicago, April 25.

The official burlesque season ended
Saturday, the "Follies of the Day"
show closing on that day at the Star
and Garter. Most of the nouses will re-

main open for another month, contin-
uing burlesque, but of independent
bookings. This applies to both Co-
lumbia and American wheels.
The Englewood will shut down at

the c. d of next week, but the Gayety
remains open indefinitely. These two
theatres house American wheel shows.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith, April 22,

son.

Two-Act Framed in Chicago.
Chicago, April 25.

While Harry Weber was here last

week he framed a two-act to be com-
posed of Harry Hines and Frisco.

IN AND OUT.
La Belle Florida could not appear at

the Lyric, Hoboken, the last half last

week through illness ?nd was replaced

by Galando.

Jenkins, Baxr and Evans were out of

the Avenue bill, Chicago, the last half

last week, and the Kawana Brothers

substituted. Sossman and Straight left

the Hippodrome, Chicago, last Thurs-
day night. Freeman and Dunham re-

placed them.
Gardner and Lee did not open at

the De Kalb, Brooklyn, Monday owing
to illness. Billy Gleason replaced the
team.
Hanley, Lum and Smith were unable

to appear at the Majestic, Newark, the
first half owing to one of the members
taking ill. Burns and Kissen were
given the place.

Libonati did not appear at Keeney's,
Brooklyn, the first half, refusing to play
the date after his agent had O. K'd. the
engagement.
The Dancing Girls of Delhi did not

open at the Riverside Monday, -with

Will J. Ward and Girls stepping in.

Blossom Seeley, at the Orpheum,
Memphis, this week, asked to be re-

lieved from the Orpheum, New Or-
leans, engagement next week. Her re-

quest was granted, illness being
pleaded.
Morton and Glass, who were in De-

troit at the time, substituted for Ed
Vinton and Buster Tuesday at the
Temple, Detroit, following the death of
Mr. Vinton Monday night.

NEW ACTS.
Thais Magrane in a playlet.

The Adroit Brothers have dissolved
vaudeville partnership. William Adroit
will hereafter appear with Irene Bur-
ton.

Edgar J. MacGregor is to produce
two vaudeville sketches. The first will

be "Maggie," a one-act version of a
play of the same title which Edw. Peple
wrote. Maude Eburn will be the star,

supported by a company of three. "The
Brute," a comedy by Frank Ferguson,
is to be the other. It will have a cast

of three.

Leah M. Herz and Joseph Herbert,

Jr.

Harry Van Fossen (formerly :n

"Watch Your Step") (Arthur Klein).

Mrs. Evelyn Blanchard in "Neglect,"
by Ben Barnett.
"Preparedness," with Ray Briant and

Nila Mack (L. Schwab).
Eddie Buzzell and Beatrice in "The

Camera Man."
"Any Old Place," by Blair Treynar,

comedy with six people.
Robert Knight in a sketch by Tom

Barry. (16 people.)

Hazzard Short in a sketch written by
Robert Barron (M. S. Bentham).

Ida Brooks Hunt and Alfred De-
Manby, songs (Arthur Klein).

Julia Nash in "A Night in June," by
Sam Ehrlich.

PEARSON'S NEW SHOW.
"Girls a la Carte" will be the title

of a new show on the Columbia wheel
next season produced by Arthur Pear-
son.
Mr. Pearson will also have the "Step

Lively Girls," which he is operating on
the circuit this season.
The cast for the new show will in-

clude Dan Marble, Jack Rcddy and
Hess and Hyde (sister team).

SINGER'S $1 SHOW.
Martelle, the female impersonator,

who has been with Jack Singer's "Beh-
man Show" for the past several seasons,
will go into the legitimate branch next
SPTsnn as the featured principal with
"Far.cinntine; Flora," the former P.road-

wav musical show.
The piece will be produced by Jack

Singer and Fred Fleck and will tour
the one-nighters at a dollar top price.
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BURLESQUE'S CLOSE RACE.
Remarkable progress is being made

by the people in burlesque in their ef-

forts to contribute to the financial out-

come of the forthcoming Actors' Fund
Fair.

Several thousands of dollars have
been received as a result of collections
taken during the performances in the
various burlesque theatres throughout
the country. The popularity contest
has been entered into with much zest
and votes are coming in to General
Manager Sam A. Scribner of the Co-
lumbia Amusement Co. in large num-
bers every day.
The prize to be awarded in this con-

test is a 1917 six-cylinder seven-seat
Lozier car. Delivery will be made to
the successful contestant immediately
after the close of the Fair Saturday,
May 19.

Each burlesque company on the Co-
lumbia and the American wheels is

conducting its own canvas for votes.
A charge of ten cents is made for each
vote and the money sent to Mr. Scrib-
ner either by the managers of the com-
pany or by the individual members.
Up to the present time the voting is

as follows:
Ameta Pynes 270
Ed Lee Wrothe 330
Zella Russell 285
Mollie Williams 320
Florence Bennett 405
Gertrude Hayes 420
Sam Howe 210
Dave Marion 360
Florence Mills 412
Billy (Beef Trust) Watson 190
Billy Arlington 350
Babe LaTour 320
Ben Welch 400
Jean Bedini 310
Pam Lawrence 260
Al Reeves 380
J im Barton 290

• Eileen Sheridan 520
Etta Pillard 390
Josie Taylor 365
Martha Prior 280
Jack Reid 195
Pat White 245
Lena Daly 285
Charlie Robinson 310
Carol Schroder .

.* 310
Harry LeVan 230

MARRIAGES.
Robert Sonnenberg, comedian, and

Rose Frey, prima donna, both of the
Cincinnati German Stock Company,
were married there last week.
Gordon Pouliot, musical director of

"The Suffragette Revue," to Gladys
Howe (of the Daughn Sisters), at Pe-
oria, 111., last week.

Bert C. Whitney, proprietor of the
Detroit opera house, and divorced
about a year ago, recently married
Alice Yorke, the prima donna.

LADY AGNESE AND COLLEENS.
This week's cover carries photos of

Lady Agnese and her Irish Colleens, a
sextet of typical Irish beauties, all tal-
ented with vocal and musical ability as
well as being blessed with the natural
charms that only the Emerald Isle is

credited with.
Lady Agnese introduced the act in

American vaudeville a short time ago,
and it promptly became a standard
feature and has never failed to come
up to expectations in any of the Keith
theatres where it has appeared.
The girls were all born in Ireland,

and are generously gifted with the
proverbial "blarney" and natural Irish
wit that only an Irish colleen can in-

herit. Last week the Agnese act was
one of the hits of the Colonial* pro-
gram, stopping the show at each per-
formance.

ATLANTIC CITY JULY 2.

Atlantic City, April 25.

Big time vaudeville at Keith's will

start for the season July 2. It will be
booked as formerlv by John J. Collins
of the United Bookku? Offices.
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Article 8, Section 4, of the By-Laws provides:

"That all dues must be paid within 30 days after due,

or the name of such a member shall be stricken from the

roll of the organization."

DUES ARE PAYABLE SEMI-ANNUALLY, ON
APRIL 1ST AND OCTOBER 1ST. THEREFORE,
ANY MEMBER WHO HAS NOT PAID APRIL DUES
WILL NOT BE IN GOOD STANDING AFTER
MAY 1ST, 1917.

Several members have written to the secretary stating

that they joined the order and paid their dues either the last

week in February or the first week in March, and ask if

they are supposed to pay again in April, as they have only

been members of the organization five or six weeks.

We wish to answer these inquiries: As the organization

charged these members no initiation fee, the money that

accompanied the application paid up the applicant's dues

to April 1st, irrespective of the time the application was
received. Therefore, ALL MEMBERS TO BE IN GOOD
STANDING MUST PAY THEIR APRIL DUES AND
CARRY A PAID UP CARD READING OCTOBER
FIRST, 1917.

Starting June 1st, 1917, any vaudeville artist wishing to

become a member of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.,

WILL BE REQUIRED TO PAY THE REGULAR
INITIATION FEE OF $25. Any one joining before that

date will be exempt from paying an initiation fee.

Anyone dropped from the roll May 1st for non-payment
of dues, and who again wishes to become a member, will

be required to pay the initiation fee.

Notifications have been sent to the addresses given by
members.

National Vaudeville Artists,
1587 Broadway, New York City

Henry Chesterfield, Secretary.
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Willie Edelsten is expected to arrive
in New York Sunday from England.

'

Edward Peple's new play, "The
Jury," is to be tried out this spring;.

Sam A. Scribner, of the Columbia
Amusement Co., returned from West
Baden.

Billy Jerome has purchased "Cotton
Pickin' Time in Alabama," written
and published by Cool and Daly.

The new Christie MacDonald piece
is playing Washington this week and
Baltimore next.

Vaudeville may lose one of its stand-
ard monologistic acts, for Julius Tan-
nen intends going into the advertising
business in Chicago, he says.

Kate Elinore and Sam Williams close
their theatrical season Sunday at the
Riverside, going to their home at

Northport for the summer.

William A. Brady was served Mon-
day by Augustus Dreyer, attorney for

Augustus Glassmire, in an action to
recover $500 for advance royalties.

Sol Manheimer is to return to show
business in the near future and will be
associated with the Musical Follies

Circuit.

Charles Innes and Maud Ryan (Mrs.
Innes) celebrated their 16th wedding
anniversary April 25. Maud doesn't
look it.

The new Oakland, Pontiac, Mich.,
seating 1,600, is playing vaudeville
three days weekly, taking most of its

acts from the Miles, Detroit.

The Friars' Spring Frolic held at the
Monastery last Sunday night under the
direction of James Montgomery,* was
an entertainment with nearly all of its

special matter touching upon the war.

Rosamond Carpentier is to playj

Swallow in "The Happy Prince," the
fantasy by Oscar Wilde, which Gareth
Hughes is planning to produce in New
York with himself in the name part.

Hugh Herbert and his wife are to
take a trip to Honolulu prior to Jhe
comedian opening on the Orpheum
Circuit, which takes place in San Fran-
cisco on July 24.

Phyllis Nielson-Terry will remain in

vaudeville for but a few weeks, when
she begins rehearsals for the Sir Her-
bert Tree revival of "Trilby," in which
she will return to the name part.

The Crescent, Brooklyn (Williams-
burg section), formerly playing stock
and pictures under the Keith direction,

is no longer a Keith property. The
house is owned by Brooklyn people.

Brandon Tynan produced an Irish

sketch at the Professional Women's
League matinee at the Criterion Tues-
day, entitled "The Spirit of 76," based
on the recent Irish uprising. It is be-
ing offered for vaudeville.

When "The Case of Lady Camber
goes out of -the Lyceum May 5 it is

likely David Belasco's new play may
go in there. Mr. Belasco has a half
interest in the Lyceum lease with the
Charles Frohman Co.

S. H. Talbot, connected with the
Keith interests for the last 20 years,
has suffered a breakdown of health,
and retires from active work May 1.

He will go to Maine next week with his

wife and remain there indefinitely.

William Harris returned to New
York from his coast trip this week and
immediately began to plan for the pro-
duction of a new play which Bayard
Vellier has just completed. It is to be
placed in rehearsal in about ten days.

Lillian Eichel has asked the assist-

ance of the Legal Aid Society to ob-
tain settlement of a claim for back
salary she alleges B. D. Berg, the
vaudeville producer, owes her for
stenographic services.

A. H. Woods has completed an ar-
rangement with May Tully whereby
they will jointly produce "Mary's
Ankle," a three-act farce elaborated
from the vaudeville playlet of the same
title. The piece will be placed into
rehearsal next Monday.

Mrs. Ray Hodgdon (nee Katheryn
Quinn) left the Edward S. Keller of-
fice this week to join her husband, a
captain in the 71st, at his station up-
state, where the recently-wedded cou-
ple have taken a house.

Sailing May 9 for Australia will be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Catley and Billie

Seaton. Sailing from Vancouver June
6 on the Niagara for the Richards cir-

cuit will be. Nelusco and Hurley, Alvin
and Williams. April 24 Jolly Larkin
leaves for the same country to play the
Fuller circuit.

The Plaza, Bridgeport, and Poll's,

New Haven, Conn., have ceased playing
vaudeville for the season. The for-

mer house will continue with pictures,

while the latter will be entirely remod-
eled with an increased seating capacity
of 1,600, making a total of 3,500.

The remains of Melville Ellis were
interred in a plot at Maple Grove,
Long Island, purchased by Elsie De
Wolf, and not removed to the late Mr.
Ellis' home town, San Francisco, as at
first reported. Elizabeth Marbury has
started a subscription to place a tomb-
stone upon his grave.

The Feiber & Shea office has started
a guessing contest over their principal
booking man, A. J. Kearney. v It's A.

J. Kearney on the sign, but Mr. Kear-
ney is called "Dick" by everyone who
knows him well enough. What the of-

fice wishes to know is the relation be-
tween the initials A. J. (which may
stand for Abe or Jake) and "Dick.'

i»

gomery in Sully's barber shop the
other day, William L. Lykens said:

"I was manager of Tootle's Opera
House, St. Joseph, Mo., 35 years ago.
Tootle was my uncle and in the orches-
tra was Arthur Pryor, Fred Stone and
Montgomery. Pryor was the trombone
player, receiving $7.50 per week; Frtd
Stone, the drummer, at $3.50, and
Montgomery the cornetist at $3.50.
Stone was always industrious and
came to me asking if he couldn't do
something else while nojowtying in the
band, so I gave him an additional $3.00
a week to distribute dodgers. We re-
mained good friends all these years and
I acted as their agent in securing them
their engagement with The Girl from
Up There,' in which Edna May starred."

James Teddy, a jumper, has started
suit against the Ringling Brothers as
proprietors of the Barnuin and Bailey
circus to secure $8,500, for alleged
breach of contract. The plaintiff was
employed by the circus during the sea-
son of 1916 at a salary of $200 a week
and was given a contract tor the cur-
rent season at a similar amount AC
the time rehearsals were called he was
informed he was not to be included in
the show, although during the winter
he had been told to make certain para-
phernelia, which he did, at a cost of
over $1,000. The amount of ihe judg-
ment asked includes the salary accord-
ing to the contract and the amount ex-

gended for paraphernalia. Nathan
urkan is representing the plaintiff.

Keep your eye on the Hot Dog
Booth at the Actors' Fund Fair, to be
given at the Gra*id Central Palace
next month. The frankfurter depart-
ment is under the chairmanship of Ed-

• na West, and those who will dispense
the "luscious fruit" will be Diana
Huneker, Mary Cecil Parker, Jane
Warrington, Beatrice Harron, Eva
Davenport, Hannah Counihan, Louise
Reid, Lilian West, Evelyn Anderson,
Amelia Gardner. But is is Miss West
who is stealing a march on the others.
She is already about town "holding
up" everyone she meets for a dollar to
help swell the receipts. To those not
personally encountered she sends ' a
personally signed letter, inclosing a
stamped envelope and demanding of
them to "come across."

which there were 40, each paving
$114.25 per day for the privilege. John
Wolf, who runs the Princess theatre.
Hot Springs, had his place jammed
nightly. A peculiar feature was the
prohibition of Sunday shows, although
a group of town business men is sup-
posed to back the Essex track. Tne
government is in control of all water
privileges and hence exercises con-
trol over the hotels and doctors and
prevents "drumming." There is a black-
list existing, holding the names of cer-
tain hotels, and visitors are warned by
a government official on the train
against registering at those places.

Military necessity for control over
the large body of militia doing duty
somewhere in Connecticut closed all

Bridgeport cabarets. The order issued
nearly a week ago was made effective
Saturday night, when seven of the en-
tertainment resorts closed this feature.
Music by piano and orchestra is also
barred. Nearly 50 artists were thrown
out of work. They took the order
philosophically, appearing at their best
until the midnight hour, when the ma-
jority of resorts closed with "Good
B/e, Boys" and the "Star-Spangled
Banner."

Several members of the Lambs,
Friars and Green Room clubs, who
marched in the preparedness parade
last Thursday objected to an advertis-
ing float sent out by the Hippodrome
as part of the parade. The theatrical
club members refused to march unless
the advertising matter was taken off

the float. The Hip management re-

fused to do this and the float was taken
out of the parade.

I. Wolfe Gilbert, who inaugurated
the professional department of the Jos.
W. Stern Music Co., and who has su-
pervised that department for the past
two years, renewed his contract in the
same capacity last week, dispelling the
rumors h,e proposed to enter the pub-
lishing business for himself. During
his two years connection with the firm
Gilbert hAs added a number of popular
hits to their catalogue, and has man-
aged to place the firm up among the
leaders in the professional publishing
business.

Discussing the death of Dave Mont-

The Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court last week vacated the
judgment granted Wallace MacKay, an
actor, by Judge Murray in the Munic-
ipal Court against the Arthur Hammer-
stein Productions, Inc. The action was
brought when the plaintiff was dropped
from the cast of Katinka" as unsuit-
able, he claiming two weeks' salary, but
having been employed for only three
performances. Hammerstein contended
MacKay was placed in the show with
the understanding that he would be
dropped, providing he did not meet re-
quirements. The higher court decided
the management had the right to de-
cide whether the actor was suitable or
not for the production. The judgment
was for a small amount. Alfred Beek-
mann, of House, Grossman & Vorhaus,
represented Hammerstein.

A successful and particularly long
season at Hot Springs, Ark., because of
the continued chill weather is drawing
to a close. Returning visitors to Chi-
cago report considerable activity, and
although gambling was supposed to
have been tabooed, the Ohio Club was
run in full blast for some time. Things
were framed for all classes of sports.
Upstairs the game was usual propor-
tions, while downstairs one could play
the wheel for as little as a nickel a
chip. For a few days the Kentucky
Club was opened for women players,
but when that reached the mayor's ears
30 or more gambler$_^were arrested.
The racing season was doubled in

length, for the grand stand at Essex
was destroyed on the second Ufay and
the thoroughbreds were brought back
for another 20 days at Oaklawn. At-
tendance at the tracks was not heavy
and the biggest income of the backers
appeared to come from the bookies, of

TOMUrS TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

The Czar probably didn't mind be-
ing canceled so much, but he might
have had two weeks' notice.

It's getting tough on impersonations
of great men. They won't know what
to do with the whiskers of the Czar.
They could use them for John Philip
Sousa, or one of the Smith Brothers,
authors of the indigestible cough
drop.

AH the Emperors of Europe are now
out strong for a contract with a non-
cancellation clause.

Everything has its chance. Mr. and
Mrs. Ukalele will quietly sit back while
Mr. and Mrs. Jazz Band takes the
floor.

Saddest word of tongue or pen,
A subject much discussed by men,
The saddest we can recollect,
Are these, "This telegram collect"

We Know Yon Have Heard These—
"She's more like a pal than a wife."
"Oh, we have an understanding about

that."

"Her people started the whole thing."
"She don t mind a few, but she hates

a big gang."
"If you like good plain cooking come

up, nothing fancy, though."
"She'd rather do it herself, maids are

such a bother."
"Yes, boys, she's a home girl."
"It's funny, she always told m# sot

to trust my old partner."
"Well, if I joined one of those clubs

she'd be alone too much."
"Don't say anything about Tessie in

front of her. She's just a little bit
jealous, you know, Kid."

It will soon be time for the usual
articles telling us what a great season
next season will be in Show Business.

A member of a "School Act" was
arrested for not supporting his wife
and children.

They had to wait a long time, but
George M. Cohan finally showed the
film boys what a regular moving
picture should look like.

It is rumored on account of interna-
tional troubles Congress may pass a
law to make everyone in every line of
business use their right names. What
a blow to Show Business!

That dress "rehearsal our army had
in Mexico is going to come in handy
now.

Other things free besides Russia

—

Advice, Relations, and Open Time.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Z

Marion Spltzcr has joined the Roehm A
Richards publicity department.

Ernest Hoyster has been engaged by John
Cort us spoclul representative in advance of
"The Masked Model."

Louis Kallskl returned to the big town tbls
week alter making the Coast to Coast trip
with the "Harden of Allah."

Clifford Stork has begun rehearsals of "The
Eyes of Youtb, "a new comedy by Charles
Qernon, to be presented by the Shuberts.

Alan Edwards,, leading Juvenile In "Love
o' Mike," has been appointed captain In the
Quartermasters' Reserve Corps. He was form-
erly a member of the 7th Regiment.

Wells Hawks has received a commission as
a lieutenant in the U. 8. Navy and baa been
placed in charge of the publicity campaign
in aid of recruiting for the service.

The Riverside last Thursday night last week
held the New York Qlants and their friends,
about 50 In all, upon the Invitation of the
Riverside's manager, R. L. Perry.

Tbe annual spring dance of the Stage Chil-
dren's Fund, of which Mrs. Millie Thome is
president and Lee Shubert honorary president,
will be beld April 28 at Elsmere Hall.

Branch O'Brien leaves as press representa-
tive for "Pals First" and will be busy in a
like capacity during tbe summer at the rail-
way company's park at Holyoke, Mass.

Jane Cowl made so effective a curtain
speech between the acts of "Lilac Time" at
the Eltlnge Saturday night, between StiOO and
$700 wus collected from the audience for Red
Cross work.

The Orpheum Circuit, through its general
muuuger, Martin Beck, last week, notified all

its mule ushers they were dismissed, to give
them a reason to join tbe service. Girl ushers
were ordered to replace them.

"Simply Great," a new musical play, had
a special readiug last week before an in-
vited audience. The play was written by
Adam Hull Shink, Harold R. Parsons and Ed-
ward Gage, with Mr. Guge responsible for the
score.

Victor Lelgbton, formerly tbe booker for
all of the A. H. Woods attractions, is the
business manager of the William H. Crane
tour of the Pacific Coast In a revised adlllon
of "Mr. Lazarus" under the title of "A Happy
Stranger."

Nat Royster quits the management of the
Oliver Morosco production. "The Brat." to-

morrow night to undertake the management of
the Lyric Light Opera Company, which is to
open in stock ut the Providence O. 11. late In

May.

The Stage Women's War Relief, Rachel
Crothers president, has opened a workroom at
300 5th ave., with more than 200 women of
the stage at work some time during tbe day
on surgical dressings. The fund now amounts
to 11,400.

Walter KlDgsley has been waging a re-
markably successful campaign, from a space
grabbing standpoint, in behalf of the N. V. A.
during the past three weeks, devoting his
Are to the Sunday editions of the papers. So
far he has had several of the stories regard-
ing tbe organization syndicated across the
country through the Hearst publications, and
the New York dallies have fallen strongly
for tbe matter regarding tbe new club of the
vaudeville profession. In addition Klngsley's
plant, in conjunction with the N. Y. Ameri-
can's recruiting campaign, In which he em-
ployed the girls of the Gertrude Hoffmann
act, attired to represent the Allies, was one
of the best pieces of publicity In New York
In the past fortnight.

PRESS OPINIONS.
I'ETER IBBETSON.

\ dramatization by . John N. Raphael of
George du Maurler's novel, in four acts. Pre-
sented at the Republic theatre, April IS, 1017.
An interesting and ingenious play that

catches something Of the fine fragrance, some-
thing of the strange elation of one of the hap-
piest stories ever told.

—

Times.
In Its new arrangement It is human anu ap-

pealing, and It must be reckoned among the
very few notable events of the season.

—

World.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Frederick Perry ("Charmed Bird").
George O'Donnell, Teddy Webb ("The High-

waymen").
Marjorie Gatcson ("Her Soldier Boy," re-

phiclriK Adele Rowland).
"Enrfu'a'rdTnirsfrfd. MMin'Trcwn^), CYlffdra
Stork. Foxhali Liaingerilcld, Leonard lde
("Eyes of Youth").
Howard Longford (re-engaged, "Katlnka,"

No. 1, next si'Hson).

Helen Hayes Brown ("Fair and Warmer").

8tewart Robblni (stock, Orpheum. Newark).
Beatrice Moreland (stock, Portland. Me.).
Gillberta Faust, Murray Bernard, by O. D.

Woodward (stock, Denver).
Sam Ash ("The Highwayman").
Fred Eric, David Hlggins. Arthur Albertson

("The Charmed Bird").

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's office.

The first name la that of the Judgment debtor,
the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of the Judgment
Wm. Morris—Dana T. Bennett Co., Inc.,

$303.81.
Motion Picture Camera Co., Inc—City of

N. Y.. $170.44.
B. Ray Goets—Wetherbee A Wood. $267.16.
Felix Isman—C. I. Hudson * Co.. $2,894.88.
Screen Club, Inc.—C. Fronsohn, $534.47.
Irving Cumralngs—E. S. Antkes, $276.01.
John Fox, Jr.— I. O. Scott, $1,420.32.
Joseph B. Howard—Lewis Publishing Co.,

$60.41.
Viking Film Co., Inc.—N. T. Tel Co.. $42.15.
Samuel H. Trigger—Holmes Elec. Protective

Co.. $41.34.
Herbert H. VanLoan—Charles Scrlbner's

Sons, $162.05.

STOCK CLOSED OWING PLAYERS.
Minneapolis, April 25.

The Bainbridge musical stock, which
closed at the Shubert April 14 after 27
weeks, played the last two weeks to a
loss, at least to the members of the
company.
The chorus girls, principally local,

are trying to secure payment.

ONE-NIGHTERS OFF.
Chicago, April 25.

Business over the one-nighters is re-
ported to be very bad, and the reason
given is that the warning to effect
economy has been taken to more speed-
ily than in larger cities.

"CHIN CHIN" STOPS.
Chicago, April 25.

Bruce Edwards announced upon the
death of Dave Montgomery "Chin
Chin " would cancel all its bookings.
* Fred Stone will probably appear next
season in a new play which Charles Dil-

lingham was preparing with the idea
of having Montgomery and/§tone again
as co-stars. ^
Morosco's New Show Engagements.
The new production Oliver Morosco

will present on the Pacific Coast about
May 15 and first named "The Clinging
Vine" will have Dainty Marie and
Flanagan and Edwards among its prin-
cipals.

The title is to be changed before pro-
duction.

Managers' Club's New Quarters.
The Burlesque Managers' Club has

secured new quarters on 7th avenue
adjoining the Columbia. The club is a
social organization of the managers
with shows on the Columbia and
American wheels.

STOCKS OPENING.
The Avon, Rochester, N. Y., will dis-

continue vaudeville April 28, the Van
and Rhinehart musical stock opening
there April 30.

The Palace, Olean, N. Y., will have-
musical stock early in June .

The stock company which opens at
the Warburton, Yonkers, N. Y., Mon-
day, under the management of Carl
Hunt, will be a jobbing company, the
leading woman being the only player
retained from week to week. This
means of conducting a company is con-
siderably cheaper than operating a
regular organization.
There is to be a stock at tht Grand

opera house, Brooklyn, in a week's
time, under the direction of Noel Trav-
ers and Irene Douglas.
The Edward Robbins stock is due to

open in Toronto April 30. Virginia Fox
Brooks is to be the leading woman.
Lon Price, who directed the stage

for the Bainbridge stock, Minneapolis,
will be associated in a like capacity
with the musical stock at Parson's,
Hartford, May 14.

The Glenn Beveridge stock company,
with H. H. Whittaker in advance, opens
a summer season in Litchfield, 111.,

April 26.

Chicago, April 25.

Hermann Leib and Mitchell Harris
are to manage a dramatic stock at the
Wilson avenue opening May 28 or June
4. Mitchell Harris and Marguerite
Hertz are the leads.

Williamsport, Pa., April 25.

The Majestic will end its vaudeville
May 5 and May 7. Musical comedy
will be inaugurated.

Rochester, April 25.

The Manhattan Players opened at
the Lyceum Monday. Minna Gombel is

the leading woman.

Syracuse, April 25.

The Knickerbocker Players ope.ied
at the Empire April 23. Olive Tell is in

the lead.

Battle Creek, Mich., April 25.

"Arms and the Girl" opens the sea-
son at the Post, with Nancy Boyer and
Arthur Chatterdon in the leads.

The Royal Alexander, Toronto,
opens with stock April 30. The Ed-
ward H. Robins Co. starts with "Hit
the Trail Holliday." Virginia Fox
Brooks is the lead.

Montreal, April 25.

The Orpheum Players at the Or-
pheum will supplant the present vaude-
ville May 7, the house continuing to
operate under the same management.
"Along Came Ruth" will be the opener.
H. Percy Meldon will direct. Frances
McGrath and Edw. T. Woodruff are
the leads. The remainder of the com-
pany is composed of Etta Mansfield,
Esther Blonde, Belva Morrell, Claire
Mackin, Leander de Cordova, Olathe
Miller, Stuart Wilson, Jos. Cusack.

SHOWS OPENING.
"The Love Mill" reopened last week

in Syracuse. But four members of the
original cast remain with the piece.

They are Ralph Herz, Clarence Harvey,
Alice Hegeman and Jeanette Lowrie.
The piece is scheduled to go into the
Illinois theatre, Chicago, for a run
commencing on April 29.

New Haven, April 25.

"The Melting of Molly" presented by
the Shuberts and Frederick McKay
opened at the Shubert Monday night.

BERT LEVY
Just returned to Broadway, after an absence

ot nine months.

"STAR SPANGLED" BY ITSELF.
Word comes from Washington a

resolution will shortly be introduced,
fathered by a New York congressman,
that "The Star Spangled Banner" shall
hereafter not be used in any medleys.
There is '"no bbje~ctidn to" "jTankeV
Doodle," "Dixie" or any of the others,
but it is felt our national anthem shall
not be used in conjunction with other
musical compositions.

SHOWS CLOSING.
St Louis, April 25.

"No. 355," the Ernest Shuter play
that worked down this way after open-
ing in the East, closed Saturday.

Chicago, April 25.

The Mittenthals production of "Flora
Bella" closed at Alton, 111., Saturday.

Chicago, April 25.

The Boston English Grand Opera
Company, with Joseph F. Sheenan,
closes May 1, but will resume May 27
in Chatham, Ont., playing return dates
through Canada.

Lancaster, Pa., April 25.

Rose Stahl in "Our Mrs. McChes-
ney" will close Saturday. The show
has been out 30 weeks, from coast to
coast.
"His Majesty Bunker Bean" is due to

close at the Teller-Shubert, Brooklyn,
May 5.

The Cecil Lean, company of "Blue
Paradise" close in Brooklyn Saturday.
The second and third companies of the
piece both close on April 28. The lat-

ter show ends its season in Fall River.
"Alone at Last" closes April 28.

"Watch Your Step" closed at Al-
bany, N. Y.
"The Girl That Smiles," under the

management of the Regal Producing
Co., closed abruptly at Niagara Falls
April 11, after out 16 weeks. Salaries
were in arrears most of the time.
"Have a Heart" closes at Pittsburgh

Saturday.
"The Garden of Allah" closed in Bos-

ton Saturday. John Drew also closed
in Boston last Saturday night.

C. S. Primrose wound up his road
season of "One Girl's Experience" in

Fall River, Mass., returning the com-
pany to Chicago, where it was or-
ganized.
Gaskel & MacVitty are closing their

roadster, "The Other Man's Wife."

BUSINESS OFF ALL OVER.
The current and last week as well

have been particularly disastrous for
theatricals the country over. It is re-

ported all of the shows in New York
dropped anywhere from $1,500 to $2,-

000 on the business of the previous
week.
Monday there was a general dump

of tickets by the managers to the cut
rate agencies. Practically every house
in town was listed on the half price
board Tuesday, the only exceptions of
note being the Globe, Booth and Gaiety.

Reports from other sections indi-

cate the theatres have suffered. The
newspapers with their preachment of
retrenchment are held to blame by the
managers.

INTERNATIONAL SHOWS HELPED.
Next season shows traveling on the

International Circuit will not have to
carry electricians, thus doing away
with a salary of $40.

An arrangement has been perfected
whereby the ligiit plots will be sent on
in advance and the local house will sup-
ply the effects through its own elec-

trician and spot-light men.
The Circuit will demand that all its

houses be thoroughly equipped, so that
many effects now carried will not
longer have to be transported.

HIP FINISHES MAY 5.

The season of the "Big Show" at the
Hippodrome will end May 5, marking
the finish of the second season under
the management of Charles Dilling-
ham.
This season, according to the Dilling-

ham office, has been bigger in the point
of profit than the initial one.

Butt to Produce "Lilac Domino."
-Arrangements have been completed
here 'whereby' AlTrcd'Butt. "the 'English
producer, is to have the rights for the
"Lilac Domino" for Great Britain. The
piece will be done some time in the
fall.

.
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ADMINISTRATION'S WAR TAX
A BOMBSHELL TO MANAGERS

Theatrical Men Not Opposed to Bearing Fair Share of National

Burden. Claim Levy of Ten Per Cent, of Gross Will

Force Houses to Close. May Sanction Stamp
Tax to Be Borne by Public

The theatrical managers have been
informed the Government proposes to
hit the amusement field a rather severe
blow with a proposed war tax meas-
ure, which may be introduced in Wash-
ington next week.
The managers early this week held

a secret meeting in New York at
which jthe new measure was discussed.
While 'they generally evinced a will-
ingness to bear a fair share of any
burden the war might bring upon the
nation, they did not favor taxation
which might be all out of proportion
to the taxes which were to be levied
on other businesses.
As far as could be ascertained the

administration proposes to tax all

amusements, including baseball games,
circuses, legitimate and picture theatres
and summer parks, ten per cent, of the
gross receipts.

The tax is to be regulated by a stamp
to be affixed to each ticket sold at the
box office, and is to be for ten per cent,
bf the face value of the ticket. No
stamp is to be for less than one cent,
and any ticket for any amusement en-
terprise where the admission is less
than a dime, the ticket will have to
carry a one-cent stamp.

In the cases where the tickets are
sold at cut rates, they will have to
carry a stamp for the full face of the
box office value.
Last year there was a stamp tax

measure proposed and included as a

Cart of the National Preparedness Act,
ut the section was stricken from the

act before the measure was passed,
mainly through the efforts of the
United Theatrical Managers' Protec-
tive Association. At the time Ligon
Johnson, attorney for the association,
headed the fight on behalf of the man-
agers in Washington, and Mr. Johnson
undoubtedly will look after the meas-
ure which the Administration intends
placing before Congress on this occa-
sion. * *f
The original draft was framed in the

Treasury Department and at present is

under consideration by a special com-
mittee. It is believed the bill will be
put before the Ways and Means Com-
mittee late this week, at which time
the managers expected to be repre-
sented in Washington.
In figuring out the amount of tax-

ation with which the managers are al-
ready burdened it was discovered a
corporation conducting a theatre in

New York paid $500 license fee and a
tax on the personal nroperty to the city;
the State of New York collects on a
corporation tax: the Government at
present is collecting tax on the capital
stock of the corporation, a tax on the
excess profit, a capacity tax, and in

addition the manager has to pay a
personal income tax. To this burden
the new measure provides an addi-
tional load by taking ten per cent, of
the gross profits, and in addition there
is a state measure under consideration
which provides for the taking of three
per cent, of the net profits.

In speaking of the proposed meas-
ures the financial head of one of the
bicrgest vaudeville circuits stated that
when the Government got through
with the taking of ten per cent, of the
gross there wouldn't be anv net profits
for the state to lew on. He estimated
60 per cent, of the theatres in the coun-
try woiiW be -/orcsd t» clor.e •hcer.use
of the tax burden.

^
It is possible the managers will in-

sist that fight clubs and cabarets, as
well as all halls where private enter-
tainments are given and an admission

charge made, are to be included in the
proposed tax measures.

In Canada at present there is a war
tax on theatre tickets so scaled a stamp
for a half cent is affixed on the five-

cent amusement tickets, one cent on
ten-cent tickets, two cents on all quar-
ter tickets, three cents on half-dollar)
tickets and five cents on dollar tick-
ets. All tickets sold at over a dollar
must bear a ten-cent stamp.
The Canadian mode of procedure is

to sell the tickets to the theatre man-
agers, and when they sell a ticket to a
patron the latter must also buy a stamp
and affix the same to his own ticket,
the ticket being invalid at the door un-
less this formality is met with. At
present the Canadian theatre manag-
ers are also under a capacity tax, con-
siderably more than the amount levied
on the managers in this country. It is

the capacity tax the managers wish to
have imposed upon all restaurants com-
peting with the theatres by giving re-

vue performances. One manager stated
that were the cabaret restaurants taxed
to the extent the Canadian managers
are it would mean the Government
would receive a revenue of more than
$500,000 from this source alone in New
York City.

While the managers will naturally op-
pose any tax measure out of all propor-
tion to the profits there are at present,
they will not, it is hinted, proclaim any
extraordinary activity against a meas-
ure which will put the stamp tax up
to the public, they maintaining that al-
though the Government holds the thea-
tre is a luxury it is not the conducting
of a theatre that is a luxury, but the
luxury is to the public which seeks it

as a place of amusement.

ACTORS9 FUND BOOTHS.
Waldemar de Bille. executive direc-

tor of the Actors' Fund Fair, which
opens at the Grand Central Palace May
12, in making public the list of booths
and the names of the chairmen who
will have charge of them, describes the
fair as a series of trade exhibits with
an authoritative showing of feminine
wearing apparel, furniture and house
furnishings, food products, electrical
supplies, toilet articles, and many other
lines.

The fair will occupv two floors of
the Grand Central Palace, and the
decorative work was in charge of Ar-
nold W. Brunner. The entertainment
will be provided by the Friars and the
Lambs Club, and the Sixty Gub will
have charge of a specially constructed
dancing floor.

There will be a large representation
of the motion picture industry, and one
of the big features will be a studio in
action in which film stars, Mary Pick-
ford, Douglas Fairbanks and Roscoe
"Fatty" Arbuckle among them, will be
screened while the public looks on.
This has been contributed by the large
motion picture corporations.
War relief activities will be benefited

by the fair, as the trustees of the Act-
ors' Fund have unanimously deter-
mined to share the proceeds of the
fair with Uncle Sam's aids in the work
of alleviating suffering.
A noteworthy feature of the fair will

be the gowns worn by the women who
are aiding the work. The hats will be
eJ the garden-pnrty «;tv>, and with
muslins, orgartdies, voiles and tulles as
dress materials a picturesque and at-
tractive showing will be made. There
will also be shown twenty dresses
made from designs submitted in a

"style contest," exclusively of Amer-
ican materials, which will show that
this country, in design and beauty of
materials, is no longer dependent on
Paris.

The list of booths and the chairmen
and clubs that will maintain them fol-

low:
ACTORS' CHURCH ALLIANCE.— Mrs.

Charles A. Stavsnson (Rata Claxton). chair-
man ; Actors' Fund booth. Little D. Masters,
chairman ; Actors* Order of Friendship, Chas.
A. Wells, chairman ; American booth, Mrs.
Charles Rassell Bassett, chairman; Army and
Nstj booth. BernIce Tearance, chairman

;

Apron booth, Laura Post, chairman ; Authors'
League booth, Helen Woodruff, chairman.

BAG BOOTH.—Zelda Bean, chairman, Helens
Hall, Tlce-chalrman ; Billboard booth, W. W.
Randall, chairman ; Bird Cage, Mis. Chauncey
Oleott, chairman ; Black Cat Emporium, Lola
F. Clerk, chairman ; Brooklyn booth, Paulina
Wlllard ds Ltsser, chslrmsn ; Burlesque booth,
Lydla Dexter Dlnklns, chslrmsn.

CATHOLIC ACTORS' GUILD BOOTH.—Jere
Cohsn. chairman, lira. Henry Miller, ssslttsnt
chairman ; Candy booth, Berenice Tearance,
chairman ; Composers' booth, 8ylvls Heln,
chslrmsn; Crssy Quilt booth, Nan Leeward,
chairman.
DIXIE CLUB BOOTH.—Mra. Ernest B. Mal-

colm, chairman ; Doll booth, Mrs. Clauds
Hagen.
FAN BOOTH.—Mrs. Paul McAllister, chair-

man ;• French Actors' booth, Msdsms 8arah
Bernhardt, honorsrr chairman ; BeTerly Slt-
gresTss, acting chslrmsn ; Flower booth, Mrs.
Jsmes Bpeyer, obalrman.
GENERAL BOOTH.—Nellie Turner, chair-

man ; Oentlemen's booth, Phllsnthropfa Club,
Mrs. Sophls liOCTlnger, chslrmsn, Martha Lee,
lce-chalrmsn ; Girlies' booth, Mrs. Psul
Forester, chslrmsn ; Orocsry booth, Joels Ssd-
lsr, chairman.
HOT DOG BOOTH.—Edna West, chslrmsn.
INDIAN TEPEE.—Katharine Lord, chair-

man.
JAMES' DRUG STORE BOOTH.—Alios

Fisher Hsrcourt. chslrmsn.

"LEST WE FORGET'* BOOTH.—Thorass A.
Wise, chairman, Julia Dean, vlos-ehalrman i

Lion's Den booth, Mrs. Damon Lyon, chair-
man.
MAKE-UP BOOTH.—Henry Clay Miner,

chairman ; Maud Muller haystsck, Louise
Dresser; Msy Robson booth. May Ronton,
chslrmsn ; Millinery and Frocks snd Frills
booth, Emma Frohman. chairman: Miscella-
neous booth, Theresa King, chslrmsn; Moving
Picture Studio, Charles Moyer, chslrmsn

;

Musical Instruments booth. Helen Josefy,
chslrmsn : My Lsdy's Boudoir booth, Mrs. 8.
Ludlow Nsldllnger, chslrmsn.
NATIONAL CALIFORNIA CLUB BOOTH.—

Mrs. Thomss J. Vlrlsn. chslrmsn ; Nstlonsl
Round Tsble booth. Ed'th Totten, chslrmsn

;

Nstlonsl booth, Mrs. Don Setts, chslrmsn

;

New Tork Theatre Club booth, Mrs. D. M.
Trscy, chslrmsn, Mrs. Dudley von Hotlsnd,
Ice-chairman.
OLD-FASHIONED COUNTRY STORE.—

Lambs' Club, William Courtlelsh, president

:

J. Fred Zimmerman, booth chairman ; Old
Oaken Bucket, Helen Pollack, chairman.
PSYCHIC BOOTH.—Edith Fanny Ranger,

chairman ; Players' Club booth. Guy Nichols,
chslrmsn ; Professions! Women's League
booth, Susanne Westford-Allsn, chslrmsn,
Albert Chester, vlce-chslrmsn : Psdsrewskl
booth, Msdsme Helena Psderewsfcl, chair-
man ; Picture Gallery. Mrs. N. 8. Oberdorfer,
chairman ; Photo 8tudlo, Charlotte Werner,
chairman.
RAINY DAY CLUB BOOTH.—Mm. A. M.

Palmer, chairman, Mrs. Clifford Wiley, as-
sistant chairman: Rehesrssl Club booth, Dea-
coness Hall, chslrmsn.
SEABURY MEMORIAL HOME.—Mrs. Rob-

ert Fowler, chslrmsn : Seaside Home for
Crlnnled Children booth. EvHm Goldsmith,
chairman, Mrs. M. Mosler, acting chairman,
Mrs. John F. Yaweer, honorary chairman

;

Shooting Gallery. Elsie Janls, chairman : Sixty
Club Daneant, John Rumaey. chairman : So-
elfte des Beaux Arts booth, Merle Crows New-
haus, chairman ; flt. Andrews Park booth,
Jsmes M. Heron, chairman : Stage' Children's
Fund booth, Mrs.- Millie Thome, chslrmsn.
Mm. Gertrude Csrnles. vice-chairman ; Stop,
Look £ Buy booth, Emms Kip Edwsrds, chslr-
msn.
THISTLE BOOTH.—Mrs. Henry Sothern.

chairman, James H. Heron, sctlng chairman:
Theatre Aaaembly section, Mrs. J. Chrlstonher
Marks, chairman, Mrs. Andrew Jsckson
Cobe, acting chslrmsn; Including Cske booth,
Mrs. D. H. Davison, chairman ; Shamrock
booth, Amelia Summervllle, chairman ; Fancy
Work, Miscellaneous, Canary Cottage. Parcel
Post, Olft and Pet Animal booths: Theatre
Magazine booth, Mrs. Sol Bloom, chairman

;

Theatre Workshop booth. Orace Orlswotd.
chairman; Three Arts booth, Helen Jean Be*d.
chairman : Twelfth Night Club booth, Mrs.
Edwin Arrtcn. chairman.
VACATION ASSOCIATION BOOTH.—Mrs.

Newcomb Carlton, chairman.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.

Playing La Salle on Percentage.
Chicacro, April 25.

The La Salle will be played by Corn-
stock & Gest upon percentaee with
Tones. Linick & Schaefert .... The New:
York firiii-wift take fuW control* of the
house, installing its own staff, giving
the owners (J. L. & S.) 30 per cent, of
the gross.
The agreement is for one year, with

the first attraction to be "Oh, BoyP

Chicago, April 25.
Two attractions, one new. entered

the legitimate field this week. Nazi-
mova bejran at the Blackstone Monday
with "'Ception Shoals/' while Moroc-
co's "The Bird of Paradise" started
an indefinite engagement at the Olym-
pic. This is the third time "The Bird"
has played Chicago. It may stay six
weeks. Good business Sunday.
"Very Good Eddie" moved to the

Garrick Sunday, leaving the Chicago
dark. The jump in "Eddie's" business
was marked. "Dew Drop Inn" next ar-
rives at the Garrick. The Anna Held
show moved to Toronto and will prob-
ably close this Saturday.
Although not proving a good draw.

"Pierrot the Prodigal remains until
the end of next week at the Princess,
when "Getting Married" comes for a
two weeks stay. The dailies have com-
mented on "Pierrot's" lack of patron?
age, though considerable space has
been devoted to the piece.
"Betty" is still piling up profits at

the Illinois. It is pretty certain that
the Hitchcock show will remain for
another two weeks.
"Turn to the Right" and "Annabelle"

continue to do good business, though
the takings are off over last month.
"The Boomerang," now in its 24th
week, is just one month behind the
season's run record, made by "Fair
and Warmer," but it' looks as if the
Belasco show would last until mid-
May.

SHOWS IN PHILLT.
Philadelphia. April 25.

"The Country Cousin," a new comedy
of American life, by Booth Tarkington
and Julian Street, was seen for the first

time on any stage at the Broad Mon-
day nipht and proved a success. The
new piece is strongly like "The Man
from Home," in a feminine way and
the dialog is filled with cleverness and
wit.

For a first showing the performance
was remarkably smooth, and the indi-
vidual work of several members of the
cast was worthy of especial praise.
Alexandra Carlisle, who portrays the
small town young girl, scored an In-

dividual triumph. Eugene O'Brien and
Phoebe Foster are also credited with
personal successes. The piece was very
warmly received by a well filled house,
and the press comments were highly
complimentary.
Marion Barney, well remembered for

her stock company success here, made
her reappearance this week in the prin-
cipal role of "Mother Carey's Chick-
ens," which opened at the Adelphi. The
piece is quaintly charming, good, clean
and wholesome, and was much enjoyed
by an audience which was glad to dis-
play its pleasure. The company is a
capable one and the play is expected
to do some business after the run of
musical and comedy shows.
"So Long Letty" is doing very well

at the Lyric. The piece has caught on
and caused considerable more talk than
any of the musical shows seen here
this season. "Miss Springtime" at the
Forest and "Fair and Warmer" at the
Garrick are holdovers, with fair busi-
ness reported.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, April 25.

William H. Crane opened to a fair

sized house at the Mason, but his play,
"The Happy Stranger," is not likely to
do very big business on account of its

failure to impress.

"Miss Melody4* May Be Produced.
Chicago, Anril 25.

"Miss Melody," written by Jack Lait
some time aero, is co he rewritten by
George V. Hobart and will probably
find production during the coming sea-
son. Toe riunad'.. *«aJ^£ win i»*. co*n*
posed by Victor Herbert.

Robert Edeson has offered his coun-
try estate of 150 acres at Sag Harbor,
L. I., to th£ government for cultivation.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (APRIL 30)

the

In Vaudovillo Thaatras
(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on

Ofpheum Circuit. Theatres with "SC" and "ABC" following same (usually "Empress") are
on the Sullivan-Considine-Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.

Agencies booking the houses are noted Dy single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit; "U B O." United Booking Offices; r'W V M A," Western Vaudeville Manager*' Asso-
ciation (Chicago); "P," Pantages Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.); "Sun," Sun Circuit; "A ft H," Ackerman ft Harris
(San Francisco).

SPECIAL NOTICE—The manner in which these bills are printed does not indicate the rela-

tive importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these matters.

New York
PALACE (orph)

Howard * Clark
Doyle A Dixon
Montgomery A Perry
McKay A Ardlne
Herbert's Dogs
(Three to fill)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Abbott A White
Kltamua Japs
Orth A Dooley
Cams A Comer
Kaae A Hermann
Shattuck A Golden
Lancton A Oaylord
Nat Wills
Tba Ntghtons

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
"America First"
8 A K Morton
Bancroft A Broake
Ed Morton
Allan A Howard
Be Ho Gray Co
Strand 8
4 Barlos

ROYAL (ubo)

Clark A Hamilton
"Raos of .Man"
Julie Ring Co
Dooley A Sales
Leah Nora
Van A Ward Girls

Manklehl Co
Albert Donnelly

RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Rock A White
Daisy Jean
Laurie A Branson
Joan Adair Co
Anots
Loo Beers
Jas Carson Co
jas J Morton

BTH AVE (ubo>

2d bslf (26-20)

Taylor Oranvllle Co
Monde A Salle

Roy A Arthur
Frederick Slmms
Bert Hanlon
AMERICAN (loew)

The Maynards
Orbea A Dixie
Mario A Trevette
Bob Tenny
Resists
Harry Stafford Co
Burns A Klasen
Richard Wally
(One to fill)

2d half
Lew A Grace Harvey
Burns A Lynn
Keene A Williams
Bert Howard
Golden Tr
8ally Seeley
LaCoeta A Clifton
Hudler Stein A P
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Kenney A LaFrance
Ward A Shubert
The Fixer
Andrew Kelly
Boarding School Girls

2d half
Cooney 8lsters
Hayno A Hoyt
Maybelle Beet
"The Bride"
Walton A Delberg
Victor Morley Co
7TH AVE. (loew)

Ferdinand
Smith A Farmer
LaCosta & Clifton
Burns A Lynn
Victor Morley Co
(One to fill)

2d half
By 1phonos
Duval A Simons
Montrose A Allen
Harry Stafford Co
Arthur Llpson
Fern Richelieu
GREELEY (loew)

Cooney Sisters
Keene A Williams
The Punch
Arthur Llpson
Golden Tr
(Two to till)

2d half
Orben A Dixie
Plottl
Smith A Farmer
Berllne Duo
"Man In Dark"
Burns A Ktflaen
DELANCEY (loew)

KyJ.of.hoMo:>
Hanway & Francle
Belle A Freda
The Ireraan
Ruth Roye
Fern Richelieu A F

2d half
Kenney A LaFrance
Ferdinand
Roatlno A Shelley
Ronalr Ward A F
Ruth Roye
Frank Whlttler Co
NATIONAL (loew)

The Valadons
Thomas A Henderson
Maybelle Best
Jos Remington Co
Cross A Doris
Cadets de Gsscoyne

2d half
Jack Onrl
Plsano A Bingham
The Fixer
Moran A Wheeler
Roberts Stewart A R
ORPHEUM (loew)

Jack Onrl
Berllne Duo
Plsano A Bingham
Frank Whlttler Co
Jim McWllltams
Roberts Stewart A R

2d bslf
Stanley A Burns
3 Rosellas
Van A Carrie Avery
Julian Rose
Borslnl Tr
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Stanley A Burns
McDermott A Wallace
Warren A Froat
Julian Rose
Norton A Earle

2d half
Valadons
Thomas A Henderson
Jos Remington Co
Margaret Calvert
6 Serenaders

AVE. B (loew)
DeArmo A Marguerite
Adrla Alna>v Co
Chss Rellly
(Two to fill)

2d half
Brsnt A Aubrey
Merkert A Bondhlll
Little Lord Robert
O'Connor A Dixon
Ward 22

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Nesblt A Clifford
Fklyn Ardell Co
Dan Burke A Girls
Williams A Wolfus
Msrlon Weeks
Hallen A Hunter
The Gaudamldts
Amer Comedy 4
The Brlghtons
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Sallle Fisher Co
Taylor Granville Co
The Sharrocks
Stuart Barnes
Mlnona Winter
7 Bracks
Von Bergen A CToeler
Rolsnd Travers Co
Skating Girls

HALSEY (ubo)
2d half (26-29)

Sharrlff Tr
Roea Roy
Dunley A Merrill
Archer A Belford
Lulu Besson Co
Mllllngton A Paull
Costa Tr
OREENPOINT (ubo)

2d half (26-29)
Ed Dowllng
Hush Herbert Co
Reynolds A White
Qulgley A Fltigerald

BIJOU (loew)
Sally Seeley
Walton A Delberg
Hudler Stein A P
Borslnl Tr
(Two to fill)

2d half
Adlon A Co
Ward A Shubert
Bob Tenny
John R Gordon Co
Belle A Freda
Reslsta
DE KALB (loew)

McClure & Dolly
Roatlno A Shelley
Ronalr Ward A F
"Mary's Day Out"
Moran A Wheeler
3 Rosellns

2d half
Holdon A Herron
O ft E Forrpflt
.fiin Mv-wimninft "
•Theck Baggage"
(One to fill)

PALACE (loew)
O A J Vannle
Fred Weber Co

Doris Lester S
Jack Wilton S
(One to fill)

2d half
3 Vagrants
•The Pardon"
Jack Wilson 3
(Two to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Rayno A Hoyt
"Man In Dark"
Bert Howard
6 Serenaders
(One to All)

2d half
The Lowrys
Lew Welch Co
Cadets de Gsscoyne
Rigoletto Bros
(One to fill)

WARWICK (loew)
Baseball 4
Hufford A Chain
(Two to fill)

2d half
Arthur DeVoy Co
Bertie Fowler
O A J Vannle
(One to fill)

Albany
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

(Troy spilt)

1st half
Valerie Bergere Co
Lew Cooper Co
Levitt A Lockwood
Rubv Csvetle Co
Plerlot A Seofleld
Kramer A Howtaad

Alleatewa, Pan
ORPHEUM (ubo)
Sd half (3-6)

Jeanne
Hugh Herbert Co
Noodles Fagsn Co
4 Readings

Altom, m.
HIP (wva)

The Lamplnls
Frlck A Adair

2d half
Oallertnl Sisters
Harry Hlnes

Alvooasn Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

(York split)

1st half
Rakoma
Walters A Cliff 81s
"Fllrtstlon"
Camilla 3

(Not In 2d half )

"The Intruder"

Atlanta
FOR8YTHE (ubo)

Stewart Sisters
Demarest A Colettl
Ruth Budd
Kenny A Hollts
Mason Keeler Co.
Four Volunteers
Duffln Redeay Tr

GRAND (loew)
Reno
Ferguson A Sunderl'd
Jessie Hayward Co
Gray A Graham
Adonis A Dog

2d half
Claire A Atwood
Brown A Barrows
"Saint A Sinner"
Neel Rlegel A F
Wllla H Wakefield

Anugwata, GA.
MODJESKA (leew)

Claire A Atwood
Brown A Barrows
"Saint A Sinner"
Neal-Dlegel A F
Wllla H Wakefield

2d half
Harry Breen
Torje HI A Bennett
(Three to fill)

Ankara, N. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)

Fields A Brown
Dunham Edwards 3
Minerva Courtney Co

2d half
Connors A Foley
Henry Frey

Anntlnar Tea.
MAJESTtr inter)

(30-1)
(Same bill playing
Waco 2)

Merlan's Dogs
Anthony A Adele
Gray 3
Cutntnlngs A Schelly
"Tn Trenches"

K>yfnej Russefln'
Bakersfleld, CaL
HIP (A A II)

(20-1)
Flo Adler Co
Delton Marenno A D

Chas Llndholm Co
Michael Emmett

(2-3)
Dale A Weber
Le Day A Tosler
ManlU A Maryon
(One to ill)

<4-5>
Barber A Jacksoa
Pops A Uno
(Two to fill)

Balttaaoro
MARYLAND (ubo)
H B Toomer Co
"Night Boat"
Rooney A Bent
Emma Stephens
Sylvester A Vsnce
Masle King Co
Bogamy Tr
Carlisle A Romer

HIP (loew)
Lucler Worth Co
Kitty Flyon
"Shot at Sunrise"
Taneen Bros
"New Producer"
Billy Glasoa
(One to fill)

Battle Crook. Mis*.
BIJOU (abo)

(Saaday opening)
Clown Seal
Sliver A Duval
Lew Madden Co
Bmtly Darrell Co
McLaflen A Csrson

Si half
Ooorgalfs Trio
Flaag A White
"School Playgrounds"
Carson A Wlllari
8 Ambler Bros

ST JAMES (loow)
Musical Shlrleys
Holmes A LaVera
J K Emmett Co
Brown Harris A B
L Mayer's Girls

2d half
DeL Batle A Jap
Beth Mayo
Ballard Trio
R C Faulkner
L Mayer's Girls

BHAajtport, Cobs.
polus (ubo)

Welser A Reiser
Nellie Allen Co
Thomas A Hall
Clayton A Lennle
Hucksfoot Corners

2d half
De Antonio
Burke A Harris
Danny
Helder A Packer
Tyrolean Troubadours

SHEA'S (ubo)
Eddie Foy Co
Belle Baker
Morton A Glass
Wsrd A Van
Harris Msnlon
Bosnian A Anderson
Meehan's Doga
OLYMPIC (sun)

Juggling McBanns
Halpln A Delmar Sis
"Girls of To-day"
Amerlean Hawaiian 3
(One to fill)

LYRIC (sun)
Vsn Horn A Ammer
4 Swors
Kennedy A Rooney
Work A Ower
(One to fill)

Batto, Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(4-9)
Pederson Bros
Oleson A Johnson
KlJIyama
Stephens A Hoilister
Peaches A Pear

orpheTTm
Ray Cox
D Shoemaker Co
Dorothy Brenner
Boyle A Brown
Leach Wallen 8

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
-A Cass af Pickles- LAUGH BROKERS

Mtaa-kaBntoat* N. T.
STONE (abo)

El Clsvs A O'Connor
"Memories"
(One to fill)

2d half
Sylvia Loyal Co
"Candidates"
Darn Good A F
Blrsnlnpjkana. Ala.

BIJOUTnbo)
(-Nashville split)

Joe FantoB-Co.
Kennedy A Burt
Beaumont A Arnold
H A E Fay
"Girt 1.600 Eyes"

BIJOU (loew)
The Frltebes
Sully A Arnold
Harry Brooks Co
Nevlns A Gordon
Fraternity Four

2d half
Reno
Ferguson A Sunderl'd
Jessie Hayward Co
Gray A Graham
Adonis A Dog

Blooaalawton, IfL
MAJESTIC (wva)

Paul Pedrlnl
Gallerlnl Sisters
Rawson A Clare
Rucker A Winifred
Gypsy Brigands

2d half
"He's In Again"

KEITH'8 (ubo)
Dlgby Bell Co
Dancing Girl Delhi
Merck's Lions
Bernard A Jsnls
Colo Russell A D
Spencer A Unls
John La Vler
Reed A Wright 81s
Two Csrltons
ORPHEUM (loew)

Dancing Demons
Walters A Dan leia
Cane for Sherlock
Beth Mayo
Carl Emmy's Pets
Morris A Allen
Sabbott A Wright

2d half
Musical Shlrleys
Holmes A LaVere
Rich Girl—Poor Girl
Elsie White
Long Tack Sam Co
O'Neill A Gallagher
Ernette Asorla Co

Frank A Toby
Leon A Davles

PANTAGES (p)
6 8ymnhony Girls
Fong Choy
Frank Gsbby Co
Antrim A Vslo
Zug Zug Arabs

Camion* N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (26-29)

Wanda
Box Car Duo
John Lorense Co
Gertrude Van Dyck
Midnight Follies

Cantoa, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

John Hlrgins
Eleanor Fisher
"Night with Poets"
Sextette De Luxe
Comfort A King
Outran A Newell

Cedar Rapid*, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

LaBelle A Lillian
Lexey A O'Connor
Keen A Mortimer
Detsel A Carroll
Royal Toklo Tr

2d half
Herbert G>rmalne 3
Sidney A Townley
Izetta
"Lingerie Shop"
Lewis A Leopold
Howard's Animals

CharlM#*n» 9. C
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Louis 8tone
Garden A Bernard
Melody 6
Beatrice Ambert
Mario A Duffy

Chnttanoosra
RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
Joe Dealy A 81s
Wsrd A Wilson
Mabel Johnson
Paulta A Frabrlto
Leon Sisters

Cbleaaro
MAJESTIC (orph)

"Band Box Revue"
Bert 8wor
B Morrell 6

DENTIST TO THC PROFESSION.

DR. A. P. LOESBERG
FltsseraJi Bid*.

Room 70S
14*2 BroaSway

TeL 4038 Bryant

F V Bowers Co
Amos A Wlnthrop
Ths Vlvlsns
Maurice Burkhart
Carson Bros
PALACE (orph)

(Final wsek season)
Nan Halperln
Chas T Aldrlch
Ryan A Leo
Kouns Sisters (first

time In Chicago)
Hayward A Stafford
Colo A Denahy
Dnnbar's Darkles
French Girls
(Ons to fill)

AMERICAN (wva)
Mildred Hayward
Walter B Howe Co
Oonne A Albert
(Two to fill)

2d half
London Trio
Nestor's Rev
A Nicholson 8
(Two to All)

AVE (wva)
3 Moran Sisters
Grace DeWlnters
Raymond Bond Co
Lewis A Leopold
Princes* Kalama

2d half
Cervo
Freemont Benton Co
Clifford Msck
Myrl A Delmore
(One to fill)

KEDZIE (wva)
Arco Bros
Julian Hall
"Prosperity"
Bernard A 8carfh
Hoyt's Minstrels

2d half
Frank Hartlev
M Elaine A Jass B'd
Bush A Shaperlo
(Two to fllh

LINCOLN (wva)
London 8
Mr A Mrs F Allen
Bush A Shaperlo
"Miss Up to Date"
(One to fill)

2d half
Follette A Wicks
(Four to ail)

WILSON (wva)
Cella Lovelsoe
Lono's Hswsllsns
Cook A Lorense
Myrl A Delmar
(One to fill)

2d half
"SuWmeotte Rev"
WINDSOR (wva)

"Suffravette Rev"
2d half

Curtlss* Docs
Wanser A Palmer
Two Pikers
Julian Hall
Arco Bros
McVICKERS (loew)

Tyler A St Claire
Dave Klndler
Chlganny Arabs
Alice Hamilton
M A B Hart
Harold Selman Co

CtitHaaatl
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Emily A Wellman Co
Trovllla Bros
Chas E Evsns Co
Bennett A Richards
Con 1 In A Parks 3
Stelndel Bros
Nip A Tuck
J A K Demaco

Cleveland
HIP (ubo)

"Daughter Oods"
(film)
MILES (loew)

Wastika A Understudy
Curry A Graham
Gaston Palmer ,

Chlsholm A Breen
Grlndell A Esther
Ladles Rrfluc'g Parlor*
PRISCILLA (sun)

Pauline Carr
Haddon A Norman
Cheyenne Minstrels
S A H Everett
Kanazawa Japs

Colnmhla. 9. C.
GRAND (ubo)

(Charleston split)
1st half

Zlnka Parma Qo
Lee A Bennett
Warren A Conly
Doc O'Nell
Claude Roode

Colombo*, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Eva Tanguay
Ravmond A Caverly
Will Oakland Co
Wm Slsto
Mr A Mrs Cappelln
The Steadmans
Innakawa Japs
"Patrla" (film)
BROADWAY (sun)

Alfredo A Pasquale
"Top of Andes"
Floy«i & Boamnrj
.
r
» McNuttR
(Two to All)

Dalian. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Blnns A Burt
Violet MacMUIan

The Professionals' Original Hoass

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shanlsy and Furasss ("Fifty-Fifty")

JAW Hennlngs
"Corner Store"
Frsnkls Hesth
"Midnight Rolllckers"
(One to fill)

Daavllle, 111.

PALACE (ubo>
(Sunday opening)

Rose A Ellis
Jsck Bazley
"College Frolic"
Trovsto
4 Bards

2d half
Banvard Slaters
Adslr A Adelnhl
Bert Walnwrlght Co
Frank Buah
3 Hanlon Bros

Tlav+awort, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sundav opening)

Herbert Germalne 3
Mioses Nelson
"Pink Palamas"
Valand Gamble
Howard'* Animals

2d half
3 Bennett filters
Dae A Neville*
F<»TO»r«i a Scarth
Mori Bro*
(One to fill)

TtftTTAW, O.
KFJ»T»»"q fnbo)

Sarah Pa*den Co
De Forrest A Kerns
Frne Antonl 8
Nelson Warlna
Cha* Ahearn Co
Asahl Tr

ORPHEUM
Lew "nooV^tader
Natalie Alt
liVdla F«rry
Brent Hayes
The N^rvelles
Geo Kellv Co
Newholf.A Phelps

2d half
Dlnklns Barr A B
Byal A Bsrly
Love A Wilbur
(One to fill)

Bdsaontoa
PANTAGES (p)

D'Armour A Douglas
Will A Mary Rogers
University 4
"Hello Japan"
Alexandria

Elaalra, If. T.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (30-2)

"Gems of Art"
Finn A Finn
Duffy Getsler A L
Around Globe
(One to fill)

Frte. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Maryland Singers
"At the Psrty"
Kelly A Graham
Lydell Hlgglns Co
Llbonatl

Evnaavtlle. lad.
GRAND (wva)

Kartell 1

Sherman Van A H
Ja* Or«dv Co
Olive Briscoe
Colour Oems

2d half
Vanderkooss
Dlokenann A Deagon
Nora Kellv Co
Basil A Allen
Roval O^acolaiies
Fall River. Maaa.

BIJOU (!o*w)
Nnt A Flo Albert
Psvne A N*»<blt
Rl^h Girl—Poor Girl
O'Neill A Gallarher
Ernette Anoxia Co

2d half
Dancing Demons

E. HEMMENDINGER^nkw^;^
Tm. S7I Joes Jewelert te tha Prefsstlea

PANTAGES (p)
Elizabeth Cutty
"Telephone Tangle"
Bellclalre Broa
Bobble A Nelson
Morton Broa

Dea Moines
ORPHEUM

(Sunrtav on«nlng)
Ade'e Blood Co
Hallen A Fuller
Tbos Swift Co
Meredith A Snoozer
Hayes A Rives
Emerson A Baldwin
Herbert Clifford

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Mclntyre A Heath
Olga MlPhe 3
Avellng A LloydJAB Morgan
Cooper A Rlcordl
McLellen A Carson
William Ebe
Merle's Cockatoos

MILES (abc)
Musical Charlottes
"CTlrla from Starland"
Wolfe A Zadella
Bradshaw A Lyndon
Howard Martelle

ORPHEUM (loew)
Stone A Clear
Gliding O'Mearas
Lee Tong Foo
Dorothy Burton Co
Roth A Roberts
"Wanted—A Wife"
COLUMBIA (sun)

J Southerland Co
Rapier A Fuller
Flying Venus
Columbia Players
Carter Co
Cole A Wood

r>aInth,»Mlnn.
GRAND (wva)

3 Dancing Mars
Bessie Lester
Orpheum Comedy 4
Strassler's Animals

2d half
Zeno A Mandel
Billy Beard
4 Novelty Pierrots
(One to fill)

Boston. Pa.
ABLE O H (ubo)
1st half (30-2)

Lorraine A Crawford
Conrov A O'Donnell
Hugh Jlerbert Co
Stone A Hayes
Co8tv Troupe
E. St. LonlA. 111.
ERBER'S (wva)

Rexo
Hopkins A Axtell
Great Lester
"Girl In Moon"

Daniels A Walters
Case for Sherlock
Morris A Allen
Karl Emmy's Pets

Farsro, N. D.
GRAND (abc)CAR 81mpson

Powder A Chapman
Adams Bros
Models De Luxe
3 Florimonds

2d half
2 Jewels
Juvenile 6
Edna Marshall Co
Edwards A Hughes

Flint. Mich.
, MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Sundav opening)
"Million Dollar Dolls'*

2d half
The Halklnaa
Link A Robinson
Grace Emmett Co
Brooks A Bowen
"Explorers"

Ft. Dodere, i«.
PRINCESS (wva)

Moasman A Vance
Leila Shaw Co
Claudle Tracv
Leon A Adeline Sis

2d half
Misses Nelson
Walter Weems
Nettle Carroll Tr
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
PALACE (ub>)
(Sunday opening)

Lunette Sisters
Transfleld Sisters
Harry Coleman
Bert Walnwrlght Co
Morris A Campbell
Mori Bros

2d half
Augoust A Augoust
Green A Push
Gonne A Albert
Keane A Mortimer
Trovato
4 Bards

Ft. William*. Ont.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half (3-6)
Gene West
Dumals A Floyd
Gilbert A Clayton
Raskin's Russians

Ft. 'Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(4-5)
Flying KusrIMs
Willing A Jordan
"In Trenches"
Cummlngs A Schelly
Whitfield A Ireland
Mllo
Bradley A Ardlna
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Grand Forks, N. D.
GRAND (wva)
2d half (3-6)

Outman A Lewis
Dot Marsell
Monte Carh 6

Graad Rapt***
EMPRESS (ubo)

Raj Samuels
W Clarke Co
Hong Kong Mysteries

Walter Brower
Fern A Davis
Golet Harris * M
Claremont Bros

Great Falls- Moat.
PANTAGES (P)

(1-2)
hi(Same bill playing

Anaconda 3)

Alber's Polar Bears
Minnie Allen

10 California Girls

Geo Morton
Willie Hale A Bro

Hamlltea, Cam.
TBMPLB (ubo)

Clark's Hawalians
Lighter Sis ft Alex

of Clubs
Frank Mullane
Jack Kennedy Co
A ft Q Falls .

HaixUbar*. £•
MAJESTIC (ubo)

2 half (3-5)

Cycling Brunettes

B ft H Gordon
pletro

*.,N(Two to fill)

Hartford. Cobb.
POLI'S (ubo)

Helen Jackley
Blcknell ft Glbney
Pistel ft Cusblng
Louis Simon Co

2 half

Nellie Allen Co
Chas Rice Co
B A L Miller
Werner Amora Tr

PALACE (ubo)

Dupree ft Dupree
May Fletcher
porter J White Co
Bensee ft Balrd
Sylvester Schaeffer

2d half

4 Comedy Phiends
Eleanore Fisher
Storm ft Marsdon
Scarploff ft Varvara
OPERA HOU8E (loew)

Swain's Animals
Sullivan ft Mason
John R Gordon Co
Montrose ft Allen
3 Escardou

2d half
Weston ft Young
(Four to fill)

Haaletoa. Pa.
FBELEY'S (ubo)

2d half (26-28)

Rita Boaland
R De Veaux Co
F A L Bruch
"Garden Belles"
PALACE (loew)

• Melody
Fred LaRelne Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Jack ft Forts
LaMont A Wright
Wahl A Curtis Bros
(One to fill)

Hohokea, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Foster A Ferguson
Wahl A Curtis Bros
Jack A Forls
(Two to fill)

2d half
Mario A Trevette
Alibi
Sheffell A Vldocq
Fred LaRelne Co
(One to fill)

Honstoa
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Four Newsomes
Rhode A Crampton
Force A Williams
Frances Kennedy
Doris Wilson Co
Mayo A Tally
Mcintosh ft Maids
ladInnapoll*, lad.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

"Forest Fire"
Jas Leonard Co
Grace De Mar
4 Bolses
Oscar Lorraine
Adelaide Boothby Co
GaUando

LYRIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Kawana Bros
Permalne
Mason A Murray
Wood Melville A P
"Courtroom Girls"

Ithaca. N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Ellis Nowlan Tr
Darn Good A F

2d half
El Cleve A O'Connor
"^ctr.orleH"

Jficknon. Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

The Olmateads
Pauline Saxon

P ft P Houlton
Carson ft Wlllsrd
"Garden of Mirth"

2d half
Edward Marshall
Smith ft Kaufmann
Isabella Miller Co
Correlll ft Gillette
Casting Lamys

Jaeksoav/Ulc
ARCADT (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savanah spilt)

1st half
"Vanity Fair" (tab)

Janeaville, Wis.
APOLLO (abc)
2d half (3-6)

Leonard ft Wright
Anderson Duo
Walton A Brandt
(One to fill)

Jollrt. 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half (3-6)

Bertie Ford
Dixie Harris 4
"Petticoata"
Morris ft Campbell
Frear Baggott ft F

Johnntown. Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

"Fashion Show"
Ward A Faye
Hardy Bros
Mllllngton A Paull
Wilson A Aubre.% 8

Kaaaaa City, Mo.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Dorothy Jardon
R Mario orchestra
Maria Lo
Corbett Sheppard A D
Lambert ft Fredrlcks
Rice Elmer ft Tom
Flanagan A Edwards

PANTACTES* (P)
(Sunday opening)

Mahoney A Auburn
Chinese Duo
Anthony A Mack
Mr ChaserSAL Burns
Bob Fltz A Bob Jr

Keaoaaa, Wla.
VIRGINIA (wva)

2d half (3-6)
Mildred Hayward
Princess Kalama Co
Browning ft Dean
4 Old Veterans

Kaaxv/llto. Teas.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Von Cello
Lerner ft Ward
Durkln Girls
Jas H Cullen
"Revue De Vogue"

Kokomo, lad.
81PB (ubo)
2d half (3-6)

Johnson ft Arthur
Williams ft Fuller
Transfleld Bisters
Colour Gems
(One to fill)

Lanalne;, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
The Blondys
Wanzer ft Palmer
Mr A Mrs N Phillips
Francis Murphy
"Music Shop"

2d half
Clown Seal
Stein Hume ft T
McConncll ft Simpson
Silver A Duval
3 Balsar Sisters

Lima. O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

Magazine Girls
Hope Vernon
(Three to fill)

2d half
Leypo A Benjamin
Van A HazenJAR Barry CoHAM Gilbert
Azimas

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

2d half (3-5)
Bert Leslie Co
Tempest A Sunshine
Moore Gardner A R
"Double Exposure"
Embs A Alton
Estelle Wentworth
Misses Campbell

LYRIC (wva)
Tossing Austins
(One to fill)

2d half
Mary Grace
"Movie Girls"
ORPHEUM (wva)

Millard Bros
Williams A Watklns
Tbree Keltons
Circle Comedy 4
(One to fill)

Little Rock. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inrcr)

El Rey Sisters
Loney Haskell
Inez MacCauley Co
Dorothy Granville
Musical Lunds

M naif
Blank ft White
Daisy Leon
Smith ft Austin
Thomas Trio
(One to fill)

LemitM^, laeV
COLONIAL (vboj

Alice Cole
Reiff ft Murray
The Balamhoo

2d half
Nestor ft STiearto

Lao Aaajelea
ORPHEUM

(8unday opening)
The Casinos
Chas Grapewln Co
Hinschel * Hendler
Medlln Watts * T
Nonette
Palfrey Hall ft B
Cross ft Josephine
Llnne's Girls

PANTAOBS (p)
Leo A Mao Lefevre
Bernardl
Cadora
Friend ft Downing
Bawls 4 V Kaufman

HIP (A ft H)
Baker Sherman ft B
Donna's Circus
Blllle Joy
Allen ft Moore
Ott ft Bryan
Orton Troupe
Jere Sanford

Loalovllla
KEITHS (ubo)
(Opening Sunday)

Toots Paka
Gue ft Haw
Inglls ft Redding
De Witt B ft T
Tracey ft McBrlde
Brltt Wood
Lalla Selbinl
(One to fill)

Lowell, Mi
KEITlTS (Ubo)

Pete ft Pals
Alvln ft Williams
Howard ft White
Vlollnsky
Salon Singers
Fsy 2 Coleye ft F
Marahalltowa* la*
CA8INO (abc)
2d half (8-0)

Herbert Brooks Co
Murray K Hill
Hasel Leona
Carl Statser
Van ft Pharos
Mason City, la.
CECIL (abc)

Van Pearee
Martin ft Mllltan

2d half
Powder ft Capman
Carr ft Rich
MteKeeaport, Pa.

HIP (ubo)
"School Days"
Bert Wheeler Co
Chase A La Tour
Jack Marley
(One to fill)

2d half
"Cabaret De Luxe"
Bob Qulgley Co
Harry 8terllng
(Two to fllll)

Memphis
ORPHEUM

Hyams ft Mclntyre
Local Orchestra
Wm Gazton Co
J C Morton Co
Alexander O'N ft 8
Hans Hanke
Martlnettl ft Sylvester
"Patrla" (film)
LYCEUM (loew)

Welmers ft Bnrko
Elks Trio
Janet Allyn Co
Fields ft Wells
Klutlng's Animals

2d half
Sully A Arnold
Harry Brooks Co
Nevlns A Gordon
"Fraternity Four"

Merldesu Coaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

(3-5)
Keno Wagner
Officer Vokes
Blcknell A Glbney
Jas T Powers
Georgettl ft Victoria
Milwaukee, Win.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Mercedes
Farber Girls
Pileer ft Douglas
Imhoff C A C
H Du Kane Co
Swor ft Avey
McCarthy ft Faye
Walsh ft Bentley

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Curtiss' Dogs
A Nicholson 3
"Pettlcosts"
Smith A Ksufman
Lillian Watson
Nestor a. 8'hearts

2d hnlf
The Faynes
Grace DeWinters
"The Tamer"
Howard A Fields
"Song A Dance Rev"
(One to fill)

MILLER (loew)
Greater City 4
"Klnkald Kilties"
Stone ft Manning
Great Leon
Holy ft Leo
Oruber'e Animals

MlBaoaaolla
ORPHaflTU

O wlUlngwate. Go
Diamond A Brennaa
Bonny ft Woods
Tower ft

Sam Baft? ft

The Alaskans
Biggs • Witchle

PANTAOBS <»)
(Suaday opening)

Ecrtho's Dogs
8 Romanofla
Mlllor ft Lylo
Bd Blondell Co
4 Gillespie Girls
Singer's Midgets

GRAND (wva)
Denny ft Dsnnigaa
Christy 4 Griffin
5 Sweethearts
Harry Watklns

PALACB (wva)
CarllU 4 Howland
Guerro 4 Carmen
Morrell's Revue
Jimmy Lyons
Prelle'e Circus

Moatreal
ORPHBUM (ubo) •

Claire Rochester
"Corner Store"
Deiro
Llda McMillan
Dooley ft Nelson
Bronnan ft Powell

FRANCIS (ubo)
(Ottawa Split)

1st hslf
4 Lukens
Freely Barton ft H
Morrell ft McCarthy 8
MaakosroB, Mien.
REGENT (Ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Agoast ft Augoust
Green ft Push
MoConnell 4 Simpson
Cerve
"School Playgrounds"

2d half
Rose 4 Bills
Lillian Watson
P 4 P Houlton
Coakley 4 Dunlery
Onrllle Btamm

NaakTtllo
PRINCB88 (ubo)
(Blrmlnghsm split)

1st half
Helene Davis
Wllklns 4 Wllklns
Mr 4 Mrs O Wilde
Edwards 4 Leedom
Col Boys' Band

Newark. If. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)LAO Harvey

Holden A-HerronVAC Avery
Baby Zelda
Rigoletto Bros

2d half
McClure ft Dolly
McDermott ft Wallace
Boarding 8chool Girls
Danny 81mmons
Norton ft Earle
(One to fill)

Hew Have*. Cobb.
BIJOU (ubo)

De Antonio
Herb Haywood
Danny
Burke ft Harris
Fashion s la Carte

2d half
Helen Jaekley
Dupree ft Dupree
Weleer 4 Reiser
Rucksfoot Corner

New Orleaao
ORPHEUM

Bloesom Seeley Co
"Age of Reason"
Grohs A King
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Donahue ft Stewart
Knapp ft Cornelia
Burdella Patterson
"Patrla" (film)

»ew Rockelle, N. T.
LOEW

Brant A Aubrey
O'Connor A Dixon
Little Lord Robert

2d half
DeArmo A Marguerite
Fred Weber Co
"Holiday In Dlxfeland"

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st hslf
Fox 4 Ingram
Chas F Semon
Roger Gray Co
Al Shayne
Chester Johnson Co

Oakland
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Flwln Ardor. Co
•Garden of Ahra"
Tate's "Motoring"
Msrmeln Sisters
7 Honey Boye
McWstters A Tyson
Countess Ardlnl

PANTAOBS (p)
B ••Swede" Hall Co
Patrloola
"Baehelor'e Dinner"
Tabor 4 Greene
Ssmoya
Bd Price 4 Pals

PANTAOBS (p)
J 4 B Dooley
Belaya
Billy McDermott
Betrellte 4 Pagoan
"Uneeda Girl Co"
Reed 4 Hudson

TANTAQES (p)

Dlx 4 Dtxlo
Grace Edmunds
Mystic Bird
Frank Fogarty
Borlo Girls
Mask 4 Velanar

ProTtdeaea
!MER

Nek.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Nordtsrom 4 Prnkham
Cakes Bros
Pat Bamett
Everest's Monkeys
Three Johns
Hsrako Okuri
BMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Hahn Waller 4 M
Nettle Carroll Tr
Woodward 4 Morrlsey
(One to fill)

2d half
Williams 4 Watklns
8 Keltoae
Circle Comedy €
Dudley 3

Ottawa
DOMINION (Ubo)
(Montreal Split)

1st half
Tattoo
MQ!rl la Oown Shop"
Robert Doro
Barl 4 Curtis

Paaaale* If. J.
PLAYHOUSE (nbo)

fid half (26-»)
Thornton 4 Thorntoa
Toroat's Roosters

-BJoanoro 4 Carloton
Stevess 4 Folk

EMERY (loew)
Del Badle 4 Jap
Elate White
R O Faulkner
Ballard 8
Long Tack Sam Co

ftdhalf
Nat 4 Flo Albert
Payne 4 Nesblt
J K Emmett Co
Brown Harris 4 B
Sabbott 4 Wright

iriewnm* I1L
ORPHBUM (wra)

"He's la Again"
Dixie Harris 4

3d half
Will 4 Kemp
Raweon 4 Clare
Mullen 4 Coogan
"Miss Uptodate"
(Oao la fill)

Philadelphia
KEITHS rube)

Sophie Tucker Co
"Honor Thy Children"
Savoy 4 Brennaa
Dainty Mario
Kelly 4 Wilder
Irwin 4 Henry
Roy 4 Arthur
Young 4 Waldron

GRAND (ubo)
Blalta Co
Lewis 4 White
John W Ransoms
Joele Flynn'o Mini
Hamilton 4 Barnes
8 Parrettaa
KEYSTONE (ubo)

Valentine 4 Bell
Lowy 4 Lacey 81s
Street Urchin
Bd Carr Co
Webb 4 Burns
Toroat's Roosters

ALLEGHENY (ubo)
8 Alsx
Tsylor 4 Taylor
Carmen's Minstrels
Jlmmie Lucas Co
"Bon Voyage"

B'WAY (ubo)
Luln Coatee Co
Kahl Walton 4 H
"Junior Follies"
(One to fill)

2d half
Blklns Fsy ft B
John Lorens Co
Lew Wilson
"Junior Follies"

Pfttebaraa
DAVIS (ubo)

O Hoffmann Co
Moon 4 Morris
Bernsrd A Harrington
Frank Crumlt
(One to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
Wm. Hanlon Co
Ward A Curran
Skating Bear
Stroud 8
Sherlock Bisters
Henrietta Bryan
Savannah 4 Georgia
Claud Rauf
SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)

1st hslf
7 Little Darlings
Henshaw A Avery
Vine A Temple
West A Van SIclen
Potter A Hartwell

Portland. Ore,
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Posallnl A Co«:«fe
Belle Story
Johnston A Harty
Bert Kenny
Barry Girls
"The Recital"
Monroe Bros

HIP (ubo)
1st half (80-2)

Jeanne
Chas. Bios Co
BAH Gordon
4 Readings
(One to fill)

MOMIBG1NA (wva)
2d halt I 8*6)

Mennettl 4 BldoW
Bllnore Sherman
Claire Hanson 4
"Land o* Dreams"

» fUehaaoad. Va.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

O'Nell Twins
Dunbar's Bell Ringers
Stan Stanley 8
Kltara Jape
(One to fill)

Dorothy Moathor
Lord 4 Pallor
Bert Johnson Co
Arthur Whltelew
Wilson 4 Larsea

fid half
Kola
Susanna Roceamosa
Cook 4 Tlmponl
Robiasea'e Elephants
(Ons to fill)

Reekeetev. Mlaa.
METRO twva)

Storey 4 Clark
Heey Scott 4 B
Bmmett's Dogs
(Two u *!:,

fid half
Oram McHeary 4 D
(Two to fill)

aWahoatav, B. Y.
TBMPLB (Ubo)

Halo 4 Patsrson
Joste Heather Co
Mlltoa PoUook Co
Rath Broo __ m
Rockwell 4 Wood
Vinton 4 Buster
Skipper 4 Kastrnp
Lohso 4 Sterling

Roekffora. HL
PALACB (wva)

The Faynes
Klass 4 Welmsn
Dae 4 Novlllo
Browning A Deane
"Scr; 4 Danes Bev"

2d hnlf
O 4 L Garden
Raymond Bond Co
Geo Lovott Co
Sherman Van 4 H
Royal Tohlo Tr

Sacramento
ORPHBd

(80-1)
(8ame bill Playing
Stockton 2-8 and
Fresno 4-R)

French 4 Bis
La Graclosa
Una Clayton Co
Billy Klnksld
Alios L Doll Co
Antle Medllnger
Gould 4 Lewis
EMPRE88 (A 4 H)
(Sunday Opening)

Black McCone
Fargo 4 Wells
Rose 4 Roeana
Bryan Lee Co
Arthur Barrett
King Troupe

2d half
Franks 4 Addington
American Pstroflers
BAB Stanley
Conway A Fields
Rome A Wager
Fred A Albert

Salt Lake
ORPHBUM

(Open Wed night)
(2-5)

"The Cure"
Whiting A Burt
F 4 A Astalro
Ethel Hopklne
Hslllgsn A Sykes
Clara Morton Co
Ktjifof-«<t iiioa *

PANTAGES (p)
"Jungle Man"
Amoroe A Mulvey
Harry Rose
"Motor Madness"
Nan Gray

MAJESTIC (inter)
(2-6)

Lawton
Big City 4
Jackie A Blllle
Futurlstlo Revue
Arthur Deagon
Miniature Hippodrome
(Oae to fill)

San Dleajo
PANTAOBS (p)

Elisabeth Otto
The Langdons
Klein Bros
Soynolds A Donegan
eeley A McCloud

HIP (A A H)
Stone A King
Bpanlsh Goldlnls
Lancaster A Small
Sam Hood
Royal Court S
Dunlap A Verden

2d half
BAM Laurel
Flo Adler Co
Delton Marenno A D
Dusan 4 Chapman
Sullivan A Meyers
Dare Broo

Saa Franelaco
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Hermlne Shone Co
Wright A Dietrich
Ashley A Allman
Ethel McDonough
Cecil Cunningham
Chung Hwa 4
Togan A Geneva
The Barrens

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Military Elephants
Francis Renault
John P Wade Co
Welle Northworth 4 M
"Smart Shop"

HIP (A A H)
(Sunday Opening)

Moralee 3ros
Phil Bennett
Dawne June Co
Blair A Crystal
Ryan A Ryan
New Chief
Argo A Virginia
CASINO (A A H)
(Sunday Opening)

Greta Von Bergen
Otto Koerner Co
Victoria 8
Erford's Sensation
Taylor A Brown
Carl Roalnl Co
Anderson A Ooines

Santa Barbara, CaL
PORTOLA (A A H)

(3-6)
Dunlap A Verden
Brooks A Lore 11a
Sam Hood
Baakataoa, Sask*,

Caa.
BMPIRB (wva)

Mennettl 4 Bidelll
Bllnore Sherman
Claire Hanson 4
"Land a' Dreams"

LYRTc
a
?ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Hill 4 Bertlna
Vealta Gould
Coyle 4 Morrell
Bison City 4
Ouislmsn 8

St. Loots
COLUMBIA (orph)

Root T Haines Co
Avon Comedy 4
Dorthy Toye
Dahl 4 Olllen
Footer Ball Co
Joe Towle
4 Danube*
Seabury 4 Price
EMPRESS (wva)

Will 4 Kemp
Dickenson A Desgon
Wm Armstrong 4 Co
Mullen 4 Coogan
Princeton o

2d half
The Lamplnls
Cstalons 4 O'Brien
Harry Bsresford Co
Hookins A Axtell
"Girl In Moon"

GRAND (wva)
Harry LaToy
Owen 4 Moore
Thompson's Terriers
Howard 4 Sadler
Belle Barchue Co
Mitchell 4 Mitch
"Win Oar Rev"
Hendricks Co

PARK (wvs)
Freer Baggott A F
Byal 4 Early
Dlnklns Barr 4 B
Harry Hlnee
"Orange Peckers"

2d hslf
Prick 4 Adslr
Bddle Borden Co
"Proeperlty"

Oallettl'a Monks
St. Panl. Mlaa.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Crsssy 4 Dsyne
(Continued

Nellie Nichols
Mack A Earl
Wm A Marc Cutty
Harry L Mason
Retter Bros
Toby Claude Co

HIPP (wva)
Carr A Rich
Juvenile 6
Murray K Hill
Edwards A Hughes
Howard's Bears

2d half
Great Richard
Orrln Craig 3
Don A Patty
Miller A Mulford
Models DeLuzs
Martin A Mllllan

PALACE (wva)
Novelty Clintons
Zeno A Mandell
2 Pikers
Billy Beard
4 Novelty Pierrots

2d hslf
Hoey Scott A B
Leila Shaw Co
8 Vonltlan Oypslee

Schenectady. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(Syracuse split)

1st half
Bd Farrell Co
Al Herman
4 Southern Girls
Fantina Tr
Sealo
(One to fill)

Scraaton. Pa.
(Wllkes-Barre split)

POLI'S (ubo)
1st half

Fred Correlll Co
Madison A Winchester
Kalorfrlne Murray Co
Coni)rortJK King
WhiieVcircus

Seattle
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Le Roy Talma A B
"Our Family"
Ben Deely Co
Aerial De Qoffs
Long A Ward
Mlllicent Mower
Galdo Randegger

PANTAGES (p)
Jerome A Carson
8toddard A Haynea
Freddie James
Anderson's Revue
Ed A Jack Smith
Capt Sorcho Co

Sioux City, la.
ORVHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Maurice Downey Co
"Movie Girl"
Walter Weenie
The Seebacks
(One to fill)

2d hslf
>ndri»e R|»tera
McCormlck A Wallace
Frosinl
Mrs Eva Pay
(One to (111)

Sioux Falla, S. D.
ORPHEUM (wvs)
(Sunday opening)

Hector A Pals
Kesterson Bros
McCormack A Wallace
Dudley 3

2d half
Mossman A Vnnce
Curley A Welch
The Seebacks
(One to nil)

Soath Rend, lad.
ORPHEUM (wva>
(8unday opening)

"Maid to Order"
2d half

Lew Hoffman
"Garden Mirth"
Rucker A Winifred
Lunette Slaters

Saakaao
NTACPANTAOBS (p)

Bevsn Flint Co
Queente Dunedln
Foley A O'Nell
Harlan Knlghta Co
Al Golem Tr

Sprlnaileld, III.
MAJESTIC (wvs)
(Sunday opening)

Pero A Wilson
Follette A Wicks
Cstalano A O'Brien
Harry Bereaford Co
Eckert A Parker
Geo Lovett Co

2d half
Paul Pedrlnl Co
Francis A Ross
Jan Grady Co
Kerr A Berke
Harry Coleman
Lona's Hawalians

Springfield, Mas*.
PALACE (ubo)

Oeorgettl A Victoria
Storm A Marsdon
Job T Powrra
Eddfe A Lew M fife

r

Tyrolean Troubudours
2d half

Thomas A Hnll
Nntnll Morrnn
"EdKe Things"

on page 30.)
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The fifth Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic,"

opening on the Amsterdam Roof Tues-

day night, is the best of them alL It

ran from 12 to 2.25 the first perform-

ance, with two hours of actual enter-

tainment, which will likely be cut down.
Rehearsals did not stop until a waiting
crowd outside the entrance called for

admission. Gene Buck and Dave Stam-
per have again furnished the "Frolic"
with its number*, while Ned Wayburn
has done the staging. Several special-

ties are interspersed, more than cus-
tomary, and each, with one exception,
did extremely well. An added attrac-

tion the opening night was the unex-
pected presence of Vernon Castle, with
his wife. Although seated at a floor

table no special notice was taken of
Mrs. Castle's party until the couple
started to dance, when the applause fol-

lowed them around the floor. Will
Rogers during his act alluded to Mr.
Castle as "a tango guy who made
good." Castle got a transfer to Can-
ada, where he is teaching the Canadians
to fly, after having a record of two
German air machines to his credit while
in the English flying corps. Rogers
also had something to do with the act
that flopped. Just after his turn the re-

formed cowboy told the diners Mr.
Ziecfeld had uncovered a "find" who
would appear next, otherwise unan-
nounced. " The "find" was a foreigner,
speaking English, who opened with a
laughing song, then did a song that had
some storv with cards and finished with
an imitation of sawing wood. The
wood-sawing thing was very funny, but
bv th?« time the house had made up
its mind Ziegfeld had picked a bloomer
and they got the act the wrong way.
Tt micht have been different if Bill had
not forgotten his instructions, which
were to introduce the fellow as Charles
Cherry, a 'brother of the original Cherry
Sisters. After his act the imitator was
paid off for the week. The first part
running iust an hour is particularly
good. Tt has a corking number in The
Midnight Zepps." led by Sybil Carmen,
several snots used in a dark scene at
the onening and with the girls very at-

tractively pnrbed. "When I Hear the
Jazz Rand Play" was the finale, another
new bit that pleased. It was led by
Ann Pennington, her first Roof appear-
ance, who did very nicely when not
singinV. but she was singing quite of-

ten. The opening number has several
of the popular "Frolic" girls, intro-

duced bv their own names. It made an
easy and different way of starting the
show. Gene Buck must have left the
first to the last and then hit upon this

piece of business as the quickest way
to finish It. Will Rogers' act was in the
first part. He had his lariat, but hardly
worked at it. A startling innovation
for monologists. perhans Inspired from
thos* dancers who invite requests, was
Mr. Rogers asking the audience to men-
tion anv prominent person or event and
be would talk on it. Wilson. Joffre and
Ralfour were called out. also Mayor
Mitcbel. Roosevelt and Vice-President
Marshall. Rogers muffed the Marshall
rue. but got away fine with the others
Someone called "Take Shubert" and
Rogers, shaking his head, said: "The
act was going great until that." Tt was
eoincr great, too, and he was about the
bicreest applause hit of the evening, al-

though everything with the first-night-
ers was a riot. William Rock and
Frances White did a couple of new
dances, while Miss White sang a new
sone (solo) as well as "Mississippi."
Rork also led "Broadway" in the sec-
ond half, a sort of D^vil lyric turned
onto Broadway, and this was well
dressed for the girlv end. The Ziegfeld
c^ttiminfr was as' lavish 'and attractive
as ever, although the production end
appeared to have been rushed toward
its finish, since "They Are Getting
Shorter All the While" could have Ijeea

better built up and the flag finish was
not as elaborate as might have been
expected. The "Getting Shorter" num-
ber shows the disappearance of the
skirt. Jack McGowan was the male
number leader for the show. He it a
newcomer there and did very well.
Among the specialties Moran and
Wiser with their hats were first, get-
ting plenty of laughs, but making their
turn too long. In the second part was
Lucille with her cockatoo and parrot
Mile. Lucille presented a fine appear-
ance personally and clipped her turn
down to the meat, gaining much laugh-
ter and big applause for the training
of the birds, the parrot singing "Yankee
Doodle" for the finish. Then Leipzig
appeared. It seemed pretty late on the
program for a card palmer or magician,
but Leipzig completely puzzled the
house with his card tricks. Leipzig has
always held the reputation of the best
palmer in the world around a table and
he upheld it on this restaurant floor,
doing tricks right under the nosea of
the diners, with their assistance often,
that they could not commence to un-
ravel. He was a distinct hit and a
novelty for the Roof. Claudius and
Scarlet had a new lot of old-time songs
and they made their customary score.
The scenery was by Urban and the set-
tings were handsome. Dabney'a col-
ored band furnished the music. It's a
late day for Flo Ziegfeld, after giving
the Roof about everything that could
be thought of in a revue, to come for-
ward with the best show a restaurant
has ever held, but Ziegfeld has done it

with this fifth edition, besides making
it worth the $2 admission charged.

As he was expecting to quit Chicago
with his Syncopating Seven (jazz band),
F .Wheeler Wadsworth received a wire
from the Century theatre management,
New York, saving that inasmuch as the
Mayor was closing all Broadway bars
and restaurants where liquors were
sold at 1 a. m. and that his contract
called for a performance that went be-
yond that hour, and that the war was
also to be considered, whereby it af-
fected the roof amusement, the Wads-
worth engagement for the Cocoanut
Grove show was canceled. Wadsworth
was to have opened an indefinite en-
gagement there April 30. Wadsworth
and his band will remain a musical fea-
ture of the Winter Garden revue here.

The Shelbume, Brighton Beach, will
have a female orchestra of nine pieces
to open its summer season with. Harry
Fitzgerald booked the band with John
Wagner, when both were West recently,
looking for band organizations. They
saw the Beatrice Van Loor combina-
tion at the Hotel Statler, Detroit. The
girls play all kinds of music. Fitzger-
ald had booked the Brown Jazz Band
with Reisenweber's for *0 weeks, hav-
ing formed a special bunch in Chicago,
but he tore up the contract when the
mayor's order about one o'clock closing
came out.

Fields, Salesburv and Davis, the
three-act (bovs) who were moved out
of the Wvn-Clif Tnn. Chicago, to vaude-
ville by Harry Weber, will be brought
East by the agent. It's a jazz trio, and
they will carry a cornetist in the or-
chestra besides a pianist upon the stage
with them.

Miriam Garcee has replaced Miss Se-
gal in the Rockwell Terrace, Brooklyn,
revue.

The Dancing Dryers are at the
Pekin, placed by Roehm & Richards.

The Cafe Royal, Toronto, ?* to have
a revue. fm'f»orted"from N'cw York;

Al Herman is reported engaged
shortly for the Cocoanut Grove.

(Continued on page 18.)

David Montgomery died in Chicago
April 20, after an illness of four weeks,
during which time he underwent an
operation in the Presbyterian Hospital
there. He was 47 years old and was
born in St. Joseph, Mo. The team of
Montgomery and Stone was formed 22
years ago April 19, and the friendship
that existed between the two men was
firm and fast from the outset. They
first appeared in vaudeville, and worked
up to' a headline position, receiving
about $150 weekly, an enormous salary
for those days. Their first musical
comedy engagement was in "The Girl

From Up There" at the Herald Square
theatre in 1900, and in 1903 they were
starred by Hamlin, Mitchell & Fields in

"The Wizard of Oz." In 1906 they
were secured by Charles Dillingham
and have been under his management
ever since. The pieces in which Dil-

lingham presented them were "The Red
Mill," "The Old Town," "The Lady of
the Slipper" and "Chin Chin." De-
ceased was unmarried.

Toe Natus, at one time a famoui
jloist, died at Rome, N. Y., this

In Sorrow
Wo Extend Heartfelt Sympathies

to the Families of

SAM CHIP
DAVE MONTGOMERY
MELVILLE ELLIS
All Three Our Dear Departed Friends

THE DANCING KENNEDYS

Ben Teal died April 20 in the New
York Hospital after an illness of one
week. He was 62 years old and is sur-

vived hy a wife, a son and a daughter.
The immediate cause of his death was
gall stones, for which an operation was
performed three days before death.

His theatrical career began as an actor
in San Francisco under the manage-
ment of David Belasco. Shortly after-

ward he drifted into stage direction

and was best known in that field.

About 25 years ago he formed a busi-

ness partnership with Charles Abbott,
and the firm of Abbott & Teal was for

several years thereafter among the

foremost legitimate producers. His
most important production was "Ben
Hur " which he staged. He was gen-
eral stage director for Klaw & Er-
langer for a number of years, then
joined Weber & Fields at their 28th

street music hall and of late years had
been a free lance.

la Loving Memory of

SAM CHIP
Who Was Our Dearest Friend

He Will Never Be Forgotten by

JULE BERNARD
and

FLORENCE SCARTH

Ed Vinton, appearing at the Temple,
Detroit, dropped dead of heart disease
Monday nignt while going through his
act, known as Ed. Vinton and "Buster,"
the latter a trained dog. The deceased
was about 55 years old and lived in

Buffalo. He had been in vaudeville
for some years, with a long theatrical

career before then.

Princess Victoria, claimed to be the
smallest midget living, died April 25
at Dr. Stern's, Hosnital,.. after an op-,
eration for appendicitis. She was 22
years old and is survived by her
mother. Deceased was under the man-
agement of Charles Pope. In private
life her name was Sylvia Willis.

famous tenor
soloist, died at Kome, N. Y., this week
after a brief illness. Natus was con-
nected with Dockstader's, Haverly's,
Primrose and West's and Al G. Field's

minstrel shows at various times, and
was one of the first tenor singers to
ever make a record for the phonograph
companies. For the past two years
Natus has been employed at a hotel
clerk, his health having failed him, ne-
cessitating his retirement from active
theatricals.

IN FOND MEMORY OF

ARTHUR M. RUDD
(Late of BUNTH AND RUDD)
Who Passed Away May Jrd, ISIS

Not Forgotten by His Partner and Pal

HAROLD BUNTH

August C. Heck, age 42, treasurer of
the Carnegie Lyceum, died April 23,

leaving a widow and two children. The
deceased was a well-known box office

man and member of the Treasurers'
Club. He was a brother of Rudolf
Heck, also a treasurer.

Jack W. O'Shea. for several years a
stage hand at the Winter Garden, died
suddenly April 22. The deceased was
55 years old and apparently in good
health when at the theatre Saturday.
He passed away while asleep that
night Two sons survive.

IN FOND MEMORY "

IRVINGLEONARD
(Of Leonard and Irving

)

Who Paaaed Away April 17, U17

BERNARD BURKE

William C. Mandevffle died at his
home, 109 West 90th street, last week,
from heart disease. He was 50 years
old. After playing leading parts in

musical productions, he joined the
screen forces.

In Fond
My OM Pol and

IRVING LEONARD
NAT ALBERT

Wealey Chetfield, husband of Jose
Collins and well known in America,
was reported shot this week during the
present English drive on the French
front. Chetfield has been at the front
since the latter part of last year.

In Fond Remembrance of

SAM CHIP
A Friend Who Win Never Be Forgotten

Ho Was My Pal

EDDIE LEONARD

John N. Raphael, who wrote "Peter
Ibbetson" from George du Maurier's
novel, died in Paris about four weeks
ago. He was a London journalist.

James Sheehan died at Puyallup,
Wash., March 27, following an illness
of several years. His widow. Eva R.
Sheehan, is a professional well known
m the West.

R. J. Rooney, a stage hand in sev-
eral Broadway theatres, died suddenly
April 22. He was a bachelor, about 60
years old.

Steven Kelly, stage hand at Sohmer
T>*rl> Vi«*vi! * zr* *.«aril ?*V V.-AJ*

was the first president of the Montreal
local, I. A. T. S. E.

Kitty Devene, wife of Paul Devene,
died in Providence, R. I., April 15.
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The attention of the members of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association

is directed to the

First Annual Performance

to be given by the

National Vaudeville Artists

at the

New York Hippodrome, Sunday, June 3, 1917

In accordance with our expressions of friendliness toward

that organization of artists, which is being conducted with

a dignity commensurate with the importance of vaude-

ville, the members of the V. M. P. A. should lend all

reasonable assistance they are called upon to furnish and

endeavor to promote to a successful issue this Annual
Performance.

V.M.P.A. members will be further advised by mail regard-

ing the possible aid they may be able to give the N. V. A.

This request is publicly made to firmly indicate the attitude

of our Association toward the National Vaudeville Artists.

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION



16 NEW ACTS THIS W£EK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Appaaranea
or Reappearance In or Arovnd

Now York

Kane and Herman, Colonial.
Strand Trio, Alhambra.
'The Race of Man," Royal.
Mankiehi and Co., Royal.

Rice and Werner.
"On the Scaffold" (Comedy).
17 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Bushwick.

"On the Scaffold" is the title of an
act that is a stage creation. It is by
Blanche Merrill, and played in black-
face by Ray Rice and Mary Werner.
The turn is in "one." A special drop
shows the side of a house. It is being
painted. There is a scaffolding just

above the first floor, on which is a
colored painter. From a window on
the third floor appears a colored wom-
an, the housekeeper. She is inclined to
flirt with the painter. He invites her
to come down on the scaffold with him.
She wants to know how that may be
done. He says to climb down. From
this point on, when Miss Werner starts

to clamber out of the window (making
a couple of false starts, each time be-
coming tangled up with herself), the
laughs are incessant. At one of the
attempts, when she "backs" out, the
audience screamed. It is a funny bit

with a wiggly motion that is con-
cealed through the fact a big good na-

tured "wench" is doing it. There is

plenty of business throughout after

this, with Miss Werner Anally dropping
on the scaffold, when the two talk until

the doorbell rings, the colored girl say-
ing her mistress is returning and she
must go back to let her in. How to get
back is another problem, but the paint-

er remembers the scaffold may be
raised or lowered. As they start to.

raise it, the colored girl's end goes up
while the other end won't budge, but
suddenly this reverses, with the girl's

end dropping to the stage, which gives

an incline on which they both roll

down, for the finish. Miss Werner does
good work in it. Mr. Rice hasn't much
to handle beyond "feeding," which he
does very well, although a negro touch
of accent would be of much aid to his

share. "On the Scaffold" is quite a
funny and wholly original act, sure fire

for vaudeville as a laugh compeller,

and good enough as a comedy scene

for the best of the musical production.
Blme.

Reynolds and White.

Comedy Cycling and Musical.

12 Mins.; Two (8); One (4).

Harlem O. H.
This turn is a novelty for small time

and just about right for the opening
spot on many of the smaller big timers.

A man and woman in a combination of

comedy cycling, toe dancing and violin

playing. The opening in "two" con-
sists of the man performing a number
of feats on the unicycle following by
the girl dancing while playing her own
accompaniment. For the closing in

"one" the pair, the man, having dis-

carded his tramp make-up and appear-
ing in evening clothes, play the violins

and once they hit the popular melodies
they are surefire. Freu.

Two Brownies.

Dancers and Skaters.

15 Mins.; One.

American Roof.

Two boys dancing in those funny
looking Eton outfits that actually ap-
pear laughable when worn by full

grown men. Their opening number
gained but little else than laughter for

tlicm on this account. It was not un-
:!; ;!::> i^v^'cd the skate* that iiiey

manu^i'd to get over. This latter is

enough to carry them on the small
time, especially because of the comedy
falls. Fred.

BlUbonee and Co. (2).
Comedy Sketch.
18 Mins.: Full Stage,
Harlem O. H.
This attempt at comedy sketch writ-

ing is far from hitting the mark. The
offering is exceedingly small timy and
will manage to play those houses on a
pinch. The scene is the parsonage in a
small town. The preacher and his wife
are very much up against it. The par-

ish folk seem to forget a preacher?

needs his salary occasionally, even
though only $500 per annum. It is

the day of a donation party for the sky-
pilot and the best he gets is the worst
of it. Word arrives that the son of
a former parishioner who has been to
the city and made his pile is going to

call. The small town pair know he is

a sport, and the comedy hinges about
the attempts of the minister to be a
man as well as a parson to gain the
good graces of the city fellow. He suc-
ceeds well enough to obtain a check;
fcr $500, the take line being delivered
by the parson as he takes a bottle of
booze and a deck of cards, "I'm going
over to teach the deacons how to play
poker." Fred.

Monde and Salle.

Male "Sister" Act
9 Mint.; One.
Harlem O. H.
"Minty, all that is needed is for

'Mother Simmons to see these 'girls'

1

Then, dearie, they will be sure of be-
ing taken, drag and all, and stuck on
the ends of some musical comedy
chorus. Oh. my Gawd, with them in

the ballet, every one would have to
keep their jewel boxes locked," and as
Savoy and Brennan would say, 'You
don't know the half of it, dearie." Any-
one with half an eye is hep the mo-

Lewis and Feiber.
"Ye Motor Inn" (Comedy).
17 Mint.; One; Full Stage.
Alh-unbra.
Mabelle Lewis and Jesse Feiber, in

a singing, dancing and talking offering,

made into a skit by Herbert Moore, en-
titled "Ye Motor Inn." Act opens in

"one" with Miss Lewis and Mr. Feiber
quarreling off, after an automobile col-

lision. "You smashed my car" and so
on. Quarrel eventuates into a discur-
sive duet on motor driving, after which
they exit. Drop is raised, disclosing
the parlor of a road house. She phones
to a garage for repair man to fix Mrs.
Somebody's car, which gives him the
impression she is married. Then she
confides to him the car only cost $500
and she's insured it for $2,000, where-
upon he retorts he's the claim adjuster
for the insurance company. She says
her father is the judge presiding at the
local court and when he is arraigned
for speeding he'll get his'n. She sings
and dances to his piano accompaniment,
more bright chatter, he sings, she sings
and so on. 'Phone rings and he learns
the county judge is a bachelor. Then
they confess neither had properly rep-
resented matters, and later she tells

him she isn't married. Just enough
story to hold for a give and take sing-
ing, dancing and crossfire turn. A neat,
little offering. Jolo.

Adele Rowland.
Songs.
14 Mint.; One.
Palace.
Trim in figure, smartly gowned and

looking better than ever, Adele Row-
land returns to vaudeville with a reper-
toire of special numbers, the majority
of which are constructed around mili-

tary themes, all well written and par-
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ment this couple step on the stage, their

hands and faces being the telltale

marks of sex, but they manage to keep
the majority of the audience guessing
through the medium of lowered lights,

but if they were just a "sister act" and
had no more vocal ability, their terpsi-

chorean abilities would count for nil

in the general summing up. But they
can dance and manage to put over some
acrobatic chorus stepping that holds
them in* nicely. The final punch is the
removal of the wigs and the attempt
at appearing masculine through a deep
voice. Small time. Fred.

Walter Baker and Co. (1).
Illusions and Magic.
16 Mins.; Full Stage.
Jefferson.
As a magician and illusionist Walter

Baker shows nothing new, but on the
small time his act should be a diver-
sion. The magic is mostly palming,
and the disappearances follow a stand-
ard line that, however, he works well,

using a girl, with a red headed boy
for passing assistance. In his delivery
and often use of the orchestra with
some of the people there, Mr. Baker
appears to be aping Jarrow in manner
of speech, including change of voice
for emphasis. He also does the cigaret
trick. One of the illusions is an-
nounced as "My own idea of 'Trans-
porting a Wife.'" If that is so, Mr.
Barker has a- horde of copyists among
his ilk. For small time the turn should
prove agreeable and in a bill with an in-

termission might close the first half.

It ended the Jefferson show. Sitne.

ticularly adapted for Miss Rowland's
style of delivery. Accompanied at the
piano by Sidney Franklyn she opens
with a light sonp that sounded some-
what English, going through to several
others, the best of which is a nurse
number delivered in costume. A com-
edy song was added for an encore,
which was well earned. At the con-
clusion there was no doubt existing
anent Miss Rowland's possibilities with
her current specialty, for she gathered
in one of the big hits of the evening.
It's the best single turn she has shown
in some time and should keep her con-
tinually busy. Wynn.

Taylor and Arnold.

"Dispossessed" (Comedy).
One.
Royal.

Earl Taylor and Ethel Arnold have
a nice little two-act written by Blanche
Merrill, the opening giving the couple
a good entrance and this is carried for-

ward with dialog and specially written
numbers by Miss Merrill to a logical
conclusion. Just now Miss Arnold
takes nearly the entire burden, Mr.
Taylor merely becoming the accom-
panist on the piano. Since he is quite
well known as a pianist and through his

former connection with Taylor, Kranz
and White, he should be given more to
handle. That would better balance the
act. Miss Arnold takes capable care of
her material and the combination looks
good enough to handle an early posi-
tion in the big houses. It's a neat turn
with possibilities. Sime.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Legitimate Productions Announced for

Metropolitan Premiere.

"His Little Widows," Astor (April

30).

"The Highwayman," 44th St. (May
2).

Ed and Lou Miller.

Songs.

13 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.

That this Ed Miller was formerly of

Miller and Vincent is almost a suf-

ficient guarantee in itself any singing

turn he associates with is a sure go.

With Ed is his brother, Lou, not so

polished or finished as his older

brother, but with a pleasant appearance

and a voice that blends nicely for har-

mony in the double numbers. The ar-

rangement of the. three double num-
bers sung by the couple is particularly

noticeable. Their "Rigoletto" double

stopped the Jefferson show Monday
night, of which the Millers were far

and away the big hit in the next to

closing spot. The "Shanghai" double

for the finish was neatly arranged and
put over with a bit of business inci-

dentally. The opening, sung by both,

has an excellent lyric and melodies,

with current popular numbers traced to
their source by the singing of the orig-
inal airs they were taken from. This
was a trifle high brow for the Jefferson
crowd. A couple of singles were in-

dulged in, one by each. There is an
absence of American straight singing
male two-acts who can sing and 'have
appearance. Ed. Miller, in his evening
clothes, with his splendid voice (that
did the prettiest yodeling number Mon-
day heard on the stage in'years) and
unmistakable class, is a tower of
strength, and it looks as though this
two-act is destined to make itself felt.

Sime.

Beth Mayo.
Songs.

11 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Beth Mayo is a nice appearing little

girl, who wears one gown nicely, and
with the aid of a rather cute voice and
style in her delivery put over four num-
bers in a manner which pleases. She
seems better on comedy numbers than
ballads. Miss Mayo is a neat single
turn for small time and can fill in early
on big time bills at a pinch. Fred.

The Valadons.

Wire Walkers.

6 Mins.: Full Stage.

American Roof.

A man and woman, the latter doing
all the work at the opening, on the tight

wire, with the man acting as the assist-

ant. Later the positions are reversed
and the man works on the slack wire
while the woman lends a helping hand.
There is a little comedy furnished by
the woman. The feats performed are
of the usual type. The act is just about
right for either end of the bill on
small time. Fred.

Bell and Fredo.

Songs and Talk.

15 Mins.; One.
City.

Bell and Fredo arc Italian comedians
dividing between dialog and song?., with
one a capable .qui tar player. The open-
ing talk falls below par and has not suf-
ficient strength to be retained with the
rest of the material. The turn is satis-
factoT for small time.
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BEHMAN SHOW.
Jack Singer's pet organisation, "The Bell-

man Show," for several Years the banner at-

traction of the Columbia wheel, steadfastly

manages to maintain the general speed, class

and comedy calibre that originally projected

it into the conspicuous section of the bur-
lesque world. Singer has selected a very
capable cast of comedians to distribute the

material. Wilbur Dobbs and John E. Cain
divide the comedy responsibilities and make a
splendid working team, continually striving

for general results without going after indi-

vidual records. In the "straight" role is

Samuel Hyams, a good "feeder" with a smart
appearance and Just lively enough to attend
to the duties assigned him.
This season Singer is giving the billing

honors to Martelle, and Martelle certifies the
producer's Judgment by corralling the indi-

vidual honors of the show. Martelle can wear
clothes, leads his numbers well and has per-
fected a string of girlish mannerisms that
come in handy as encore "bits," but his weak-
ness is apparent through the absence of a
speaking part. If Martelle could handle a
speaking role burlesque would probbaly lose

him.
The female contingent Is headed by Ameta

Pynes, with Lucille Manlon and Blanche New-
combe completing that department. Miss
Pynes excels in the dancing division, her
specialty with McCarthy coming In for a
goodly share of earned applause. And In the
ballet, utilised to open the afterpiece, she gave
the production a good boost and one that
proved effective, for it added that essential

touch of "class" that burlesque needs so much
of, yet gets so little of. Miss Newcombe la

an accomplished soloist and she, too. regis-

tered a sound hit with a short specialty. Her
forte is comedy numbers, but her rendition of

a ballad forced a brace of encores.
The only other specialty was Bud Snyder

and Co., with their cycling affair, Snyder as-
saying a low comedy character and confining
his efforts to ground clowning, the "straight"
man doing all the riding. McCree has given
a sensible reason for the appearance of the
Snyder turn, leading up to its Introduction
through revolving the action of the part around
a circus. And incidentally he has likewise
proofread his song cues, arranging the dia-
logue to make the numbers fit in properly.
The first part concludes with a spectacular

scenic effect of military design and without
being too broad a play for kind applause, it

fits in nicely and makes a good finale for the
section. The closing scene Introduces a mili-
tary travesty with some genuinely good comedy
lines. It measures one continual laugh
throughout, and still does not carry a single
portion of the expected slap-bang comedy, the
principals gathering their returns solely on
dialogue and situations.
The production end is a bit above the

average, which was naturally looked for, and
the chorus carries a group of rather good
looking girls who dance well and sing al-

most as good. An octette of chorus men gives
the outfit a flash appearance and they help
somewhat in the harmony division. The
numbers are staged with a touch of original-
ity and the few popular songs offered re-
flected credit on the musical producer. On
the whole it's a typical Singer show, good
throughout and one that could go along for
another season without a single change.

Wynn.

PALACE.
The current week's Palace program is thor-

oughly entertaining, well balanced and suffi-

ciently heavy in box office strength to pull
capacity houses despite the perfect base ball
weather that came along with the arrival of
the home teams.
The top honors are divided between Phyllis

Neilson-Terry. and Paul Dinkey and Co., both
offering sketches, the former closing the first
portion of the bill, with Dickey well down in
the second division. Both headliners, contrary
to custom, lived up to advance promises and
shared applause honors rather evenly.
The Neilson-Terry vehicle Is divided in two

parts, the principal opening In "one" to sing
two numbers, "Alice Ben Bolt" and "Couplets
du Mysoll," exhibiting a grade of versatility
through presentation of a scene from "Ham-
let," with the support of a trio of associate
players. Miss Terry has a soft voice with a
perfect high register and settled down to an
easy hit with a scale exercise. In the sketch,
playing Ophelia, the star stood out conspicu-
ously in front of her rather weak support.
George Hayes sounded husky in the rendition
of his lines, which didn't help, although the
attention of the house was focused on the
principal. The turn gave the first part of
the show a nourishing lift, taking down the
applause prize for that section at the same
time.

Mr. Dickey, in "The Lincoln Highwayman,"
has a good semi-dramatic sketch with surprise
finish that really 1b a surprise. The me-
chanical arrangements bring the turn into
the novelty class and provide wonderful op-
portunities for natural "business," which, in
turn, is developed into the desired assets.
Dickey Is credited with the authorship, which
probably accounts for the perfect production
built around the idea. The supporting cast
Is capable and carries all the typo require-
ments. As sketches go, Mr. Dickey has one
that will hold up with some of the best. It's
a departure from the conventional.

"Pntj-'V »v"-a:-j/1-- *!.-.- .«•»!••»• ...-.? .-4~i -.'••» -. " .,

vaudeville down around 8.'*0. with Apda.o's
Animals In the first spot. Apdale has a col-
lection of bright animals and procures many
laughs from his well-arranged routine of
tricks. It's a good opening turn. Bernle
and Baker followed, with popular numbers on
the violin and accordion. Bernle, with sou.e

p
™60*** * remarks, brings the tarn out of

the "straight" musical classification and
c nches it for a hit regardless of position or
circumstances. A good idea Is utilised for the
closing section wherein Bernle calls for re-
quests and goes through with them, playing
the selections as called. In the early spot the
couple stopped the show for a brief minute,
forcing the lights up to offer a short speech
of appreciation.
Dugan and Raymond followed with a trick

automobile and corking good cross-fire patter,
giving the program just the needed touch of
light comedy. For a conversational two-act
this can be recommended with the best, for
they gather a continuous string of laughs and
gathered them strictly on merit and origin-
ality.

Leo Beers and his pianolog came next, pre-
ceding the Neilson-Terry vehicle. Beers is
still using the whistling entrance and exit,
probably with the permission of its originator.
Beers Is a good showman, a smart entertainer,
and gives them Just enough to want more. He
landed easily.
The Intermission ushered on Bert Melrose

and his pantomimic oddity with any number of
larughs running up to the final fall. He did
not encore. The following specialty, Adele
Rowland (New Acts) worked In "two," which
left no delay in the set. After Miss Rowland
came Dickey and Co., with White and Cava-
nagh closing the bill. The latter team re-
constructed their routine for their third Pal-
ace week, adding a fan dance to the list

Wynn.

ALHAMBRA.
It is Festival Week at the Alhambra, and

there are ten acts In addition to the Paths
Weekly and the "Patrla" serial, so that it
was well onto midnight before the -show let
qut. Following the Weekly the Hughes Musi-
cal Trio made their appearance about 8.15.
The trio Is comprised of two men and a
woman, billed as brothers and sister. They
played cornets, piano, violin, saxophones to
fine applause. A pleasing musical act. Weber
and Rome, with their eccentric synchronised
stepping, evoked much Isughter. Three Bobs,
club Jugglers, two comedians and one straight,
the comedy being confined principally to the
make-ups. A fast routine with some novel
stunts, augmented by a well-trained bull-dog
who does a number of clever tricks, one of
them probably original, 1. e., the canine
straightening out Its tall snd twirling a hoop
on it. Lewis and Pelber (New Acts).

Lambert and Ball, following Lewis snd
Felber, used the same piano, the drop being
raised and the Instrument pushed out In
"one." Bernard and Harrington closed the
first half with the Wlllard Mack farcical play-
let, "Who Is She?" legitimately acted and
scoring strongly.

Before the second pert commenced the
audience rose while "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" was played. (Walt until It becomes the
proper caper to render the national anthems
of all the Allies, a* they did In the music
halls In London at the outbreak of the war.
Before this was done away with, audiences
found themselves standing for a full 15 min-
ute*, rb* \ may have had something to do
with Its sbandonment.)
Ameta. the mirror dancer, with her beauti-

ful sight act, did four pleasing numbers, her
closing one. "The Danoe of the Llllles," call-
ing for well earned applause and a series of
curtain calls. The 8harrocka In a travesty
on sideshow fortune tellers, making an In-
genious excuse for a well rehearned "mind
reading" act, interested the audience Im-
mensely.
Emma Cams snd Lsrry Comer started off

with Miss Carus doing impromntu kidding on
the acts that preceded her. The team count-
ered strongly with a duet with counter-words.
In this the orchestra leader, Ben. Roberts,
did some excellent directing. When the act
finished and she had received a number of
recalls, Miss Carus did a patriotic encore,
"Everybody Root for Uncle Sam."
Dooley and Sales had a hard spot follow-

ing so big an aggregation of talent, but did a
clean-up nevertheless, and although It was
11.25 when they finally concluded, they could
have stayed still later. Jolo.

ROYAL
It's Eddie Leonard Week at the Royal, on

the stage and In the attendance. The black-
face mlnlstrel Is a popular favorite In the
Bronx section, and the house thinks so well
of him, perhaps as a drawing card, the run-
ning order of the program Is being chsnged
twice dally to accommodate Eddie.

In the afternon the Leonard act is No. 4, '

at night, next to closing. The arrangement
is for the convenience of the New York Olants
so they won't have to go to bat without Eddie
on the lot.

Tuesday night Mr. Leonard and his four
corked Instrumentalists (one of whom ought
to change his banjo hand movement to give
the impression he is at least trying to play)
did a clean up In 26 minutes, the last five of
which consisted of Edward bowing and the
house applauding. Considering the hit, Eddie
Leonard deserves the Vaudeville Cross for
the way he can bull an audience and get it
over. Dut on top of that, Leonard has an
Individuality that Is all his own and tells
Its own story.
The show was opened by Naloma, or some-

£xiii£ 1'fiic, M.1A Jai.'iw * Kit etif Hriwaitau in-
strument, or If !t Isn't, it should be. Arnold
and Taylor (New Acts) are No. 2 at night,
but probably In the second half at the mati-
nees. Arthur Havel and Co. were third and
they got plenty of laughs In a sketch that has
played about all of the time around. Mabel
Russell and Co., including her husband's

(Leonard) assistants, were No. 4. Marty
Ward Is featured with the Russell turn. His
nut comedy got over to the Koyal crowd, the
softest vaudeville audience one could ask for.

Miss Russell bis improved the act somewhat
since first showing It, and It goes to a better
finish than formerly, heiped along by the
young man, who sings In a cross between a
falsetto and a calliope, and also pmys ths
piano afterward la blackface, where he sings
again, although he shouldn't, for that tells

things to the front, slnoe the two acts (Rus-
sell's and Leonard's) travel together.
During Intermission the house stood up and

sang the two verses of "America" thrown
upon the sheet, after which Claire Vincent and
Co. did their comedy triangle sketch, to con-
siderable appreciation, all given Miss Vin-
cent, who lmprossed the Bronx crowd with her
acting.
Next were Davy Jones and Mabel Elaine,

the latter replacing Grace Leigh. Mr. Jones
Is quite a good Imitation of his uncle. Bam
Bernard, in everything excepting tne periect
make-up Mr. Bernard alwaya gets under, snd
the turn runs along smoothly, with a little

plot. Miss Elaine warming up toward the fin-

ish. At the opening she seems cold and dis-

tant, so much so it didn't appear for the
moment to make any difference how far dis-
tant she might have been. When the couple
are not working they should keep on re-
hearsing, for It will take a few weeks for
Miss Elaine to get used to "one."

After the Leonard act the Norman Brothers
on the rings and in hand balancing did some
nioe work, with a few new tricks of their own,
besides recalling the Pedersan Brothers for
one of their tricks, and Regal and Bender for
another. The latter was the big bit, closing
the turn, one of the boys doing a somersault
from the ground Into a toe hold on the dang-
ling feet of his partner. It would make a
better 6pening than closing act on the big
time.
The "Patrla" aerial wound up its final and

15th chapter by the Jap Ambassador commit-
ting harl karl at the finish. The Mrs. Csstle
picture Is through, with a aigh, and as Bill

'Rogers on the Amsterdam Roof remarked to
Mrs. Castle, who sat at a table with her hus-
band: "Irene, If you can go through another
serial like thst, you have got thom licked for-
ever." Bime.

COLONIAL
This Is the last week of "Patrla" at the Keith

metropolitan houses, and It will be intereet-
lng to note whether they will book any more
picture serials. "Patrla" closed the show at
the Colonial and the Pathe Weekly opened It
Chlyo and Chlyo, a Japanese couple, com-
menced the vaudeville with ballroom stepping,
Russian and pirouetting evolutions, hand-
balancing and perch work by the man, con-
cluding with a eakewalk that Included more
Russian steps. Lively act, well received by
the audience, aa were Lew Reed and the
Wright Girls in ths second position.
Dunbar's Tennessee Ten, with its special

setting In a sort of Ethiopian jubilee, was the
clean-up Monday night, its Jass Band finish
lifting the roof. The applause was equaled
only by the hand-clapping accorded Andrew
Mack's revelation of a huge American flag
covering the entire drop In

T'one" at the con-
clusion of a patrlotlng recruiting song. Mack's
routine of songs and stories, alternating them,
Is well thought out.
Andy Rloe delivered In first rate style his

olever Yiddish monolog, written by Aaron
Hoffman. Nina Payne In her "character
studies In dance," with sumptuous and artis-
tic settings and costumes, Is a rare treat.
There Is never any suggestion of trying to put
over "high-brow" stepping or pantomiming,
merely a series of brief—all too brief—speci-
mens of different styles of the terpslchorean
art, magnificently Invented acenlcally and
sartorlally, and presented by a young and
pretty artiste. The act Is further augmented
by a moat helpful female musical director,
who doesn't fall asleep on' the job.
Claude and Fannie Usher, with their pretty

little heart Interest playlet, told In comedy,
with Just a few touches of pathos, stood out,
with Lillian Shaw preceding the pictures. She
opens with an Italian dialect song, "Est and
Grow Thin," does a minute or •«* of monolog
prior to singing "The Wolf Family" num-
ber, which Belle Baker used earlier in the
season, then "Meyer, Come Back from
Hawaii," and put over her big wallop with
her Baby Carriage number, which Is a classic,
snd, like sll such tremendous hits, Miss Shaw
will probably never be able to get away from
It. After putting It over Miss Shaw returns
for a patriotic number In the same charac-
ter dress, which Is all wrong. Jolo.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Billy Sunday has an Imitator, and a cork-

ing good one. The imitator is Irving Berlin.
Not tbst the author-composer-publisher has
gone into the same field the evangelist has
chosen, but Irv certainly does a splendid re-
view of the physical contortions thst have
made Billy famous, while he is putting over
his song "It's Your Land, and It's'My Land."
Tuesday night on the Roof Berlin sang the
song himself ss psrt of the recruiting cam-
paign which is being conducted In the Loew
houses. Kitty Gordon was to havo warbled
the number, but while she put in sn appear-
ance eceompaoi*! by b«r daughter. »h* plead-
ed a cold snd after speaking In behalf of the
campaign she Introduced the composer of the
sons snd stated that he would sing In her
stesd.
The Roof was Jammed to capacity. The

Deborah Benevolent Society had a benefit per-
formance In aid of the poor. The bill went
like wildfire from start to finish. But the

big punch of the evening wss the recruiting
stunt. The song number wss preceded by a
speech by N. T. Oranlund. the Loew press
agent.
The show Itself was opened by the Two

Brownies (New Acts), followed by Beth Mayo
(New Acts).
The Borsinl Troupe on the revolving globes

were a decided hit. The comedy scored, and
the final trick got solid applause. Tommy
Haydn Is doing his English characterisation.
He was next to closing the first part, and
after getting away to a slow stsrt, landed his
first wallop with "Oh Tomorrow Night." His
version of an Englishman's impression of a
ball game Is used to close the set, and it
brought laugh after laugh. The early section
needs a little speeding. Orren snd Drew closed
the first half with their barnyard Imitations.

Darnell 1 and Purtell opened the second sec-
tion, replacing Forrest and Church, pro-
grammed. Harry Fern and Co. In "Veterans"
proved the laughing hit of the bill.
Denny and Sykes, next to closing, fed the

audience with some popular stuff, with a med-
ley prolog and epilog that was well received.
Their prolog was all the stronger because of
the fact that Irving Berlin had appeared Just
ahead of them, and the medley contained
snatches from practically all of the Berlin
hits and also frequent reference to the writer.
The Valadons (New Acts) closed the show

with s double wire act, holding the audience
in to the last and winning a fair share of ap-
proval.

The Butcher Boy," the first of the Arbuckle
film comedies, closed. Fred.

CITY.
Kate and Wiley, equlllbrlstlc, opened,

shortly after eight. Man and woman. The
routine Is woefully slow snd the music usedauas to the monotony. Gehsn snd Spencer, amale dancing team, No. 2, showed an occa-
sional flash of form, but the boys are in
need of new clothes, which would help themmore than aythlng else. The heavier of the
,
wo 5haD8 ,B a comparatively clever dancer.What returns the act secured he was respon-
sible for.
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failed to give it any recognition whatsoever,
it is a big question whether Fally Markus
C
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UM U lD °len Cove on * Saturday

A news pictorial with considerable patriotic
matter in Its. makeup proved more Interest-
ing than usual, after which Bell and Fredo(New Acts) gave the show its first real, start

ThimL
w»»J?' lowed by Toney snd Normsn

(b
J!2jf * FK'KersId snd White).
"The Flnsl Arbiter," with Lawrence Grant

tt
w
d Co

V-
Droved mildly Interesting, although

the pacifist idea Involved at the start should
not bring forth favorable comment at thepresent time, with the patriotic finish hold-ing the act up.
George McFadden, with Irish songs and wit.

provided one of the most entertaining bits orthe evening The show wss badly In need of
life, and McFadden filled the bill nicelyWalthour and the Princeton 8lsters, a cycling
turn, closed. The act Is well dressed and hassome well routined riding.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Judging from the two ends of the bill at theHarlem opera house the first half, the gen-

eral Indication points to a fire sale in violins
recently.
The two real hits of the bill were scsttered

at the two ends of the show. Reynolds and
u.!

te i New Act8 > opening, stopped the show.
while Orth and Dooley. next to closing, were
the laughing hit. It seems s matter of regret
tnat two men as clever as this pair have
railed to possess themselves of material that
Is worthy of their capabilities.
There were two acts thst come under the

tryout" classification, falling short of the
i
na

5
k

. H.fe* ** b,« t,me la concerned. The
first is BUlbones and Co. (New Acts), which
held down the third spot, and the second IsHuby Cavelle and Co., closing the show. The
latter act is cleverly mounted snd exceedingly
well dressed, but in the matter of pep is
Just about what It wss when the offering was
nrst tried out over a year ago. It Is an at-
tempt for the big time, but the act is not
properly routined. The offering looks as
though It could be developed Into big time
material. The two girls should be enough to
carry the turn. The violinist fails to add any-
thing worth while to the turn. The second
number is also out of place.
Sandwiched In between the "Fatty" Ar-

buckle picture and the ill. song. Ward and
Faye held forth. The former was one-half
of the former Ward Bros. act. With the tak-
ing of a new partner the English Johnnie
makeup has been discarded snd the boys sre
working in ordinary business suits, relying at
present on their dancing. This brought them
generous applause. The talk at the opening
nerds speeding.
Sahcra and Co., the mind-reading turn, held

the stage for 25 minutes, the first 17 of which
were devoted to the blackboard work wl»h a
committee on the stage. This section brouchl
laughs, the closing portion, with the blind-
folded neeress answering questions and making
predictions for various people In the audience
Mted out the rarafrtivg portion or" tap tfmV
Then* wrh comedy id the oarly section that
brought real laughs, but the act finished to a
Htnnll share of applause.
Monde and Sallo (New Acts) held the sec-

ond spot.
"Paddy O'Hara," a Triangle five reeler,

closed the show. Fred.
(Continued on page 18.)
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CHICAGO BOOKING CLASH.
Chicago, April 25.

The continued success of Raymond
Hitchcock and "Betty" at the Illinois

and the apparent hasty booking of
'The Love Mill" into that house,
caused a controversy between Andreas
Dippcl, producer of the latter show,
and Harry Powers, who controls the

Illinois. Dippel claimed to hold a con-
tract out of the Klaw & Erlanger of-

net for the Illinois, beginning April 29.

Powers said that the "Betty" contract
states that show is to remain so long
as its business is satisfactory to the

house and Dillingham orhce. "Betty,"
in its fourth week here, has averaged
around $13,000 weekly and will remain
one more week. Ihe deision was made
alter Hitchcock had talked the matter
over with Bruct Edwards, who came
on to straighten the matter.

Charles Goettler, advance agent for

"The Love Mill," was "up in the air"

early this* week. The Dippel show is

playing Detroit and the company man-
ager advised Goettler over the 'phone
the show would open at the Illinois

Sunday. However, Powers has de-
creed otherwise, and has instructed
the newspapers not to carry advertis-

ing calling for "The Love Mill" to

start Sunday, saying if they did so he
would not be responsible for the bills.

It will open at the Illinois May 6.

Hitchcock is now pulling a patriotic

speech boosting enlistment. This he
does just before going into the Billy

Sunday talk, and he may be trying out
his ability to rival the revivalist The
patriotic stunt was added on the sug-
gestion of Dick Little, a local critic,

the same having credited Hitchie with
having a mission in life with his "stage
defense" act.

It was said this week Klaw & Er-
langer had directed the Raymond
Hitchcock show to remain at Power's,
Chicago, until receipts fell below $8,000,

with the show doing about $12,000
weekly at present. Positive time of

four more weeks was reported held

for it out there, making its earliest

date May 19.

The new Hitchcock revue, intended
for the Cohan & Harris theatre in June,
has no permanent financial backer, ac-

cording to the stories, unless Mr.
Hitchcock himself is financing it

Leon Errol was reported this week as

a possibility for the Hitchcock revue.

It is understood Errol has permanently
retired from the Ziegfeld direction.

WAR HASN'T AFFECTED BIZ.

The effect of the declaration of war
did not materially change business to

any great extent and no radical change
is looked for unless it is necessary to

declare martial law. In France and
England on account of the scarcity of

coal and the fear of Zeppelins, outside
illumination was completely curtailed,

which considerably affected business,

but no such situation is expected to

develop here.
In New York and Philadelphia the

lobbies of many of the prominent
theatres are being used as recruiting
stations and slides and posters are
being generally employed to help re-

cruiting. The demand for news week-
lies has far exceeded the available
supply, and new prints have been or-

dered in all exchanges.
A war tax on the whole industry is

impending. From an authoritative
source it has been learned that a tax of

$2 a foot on positives may be exacted.
In that manner the manufacturer would
add the tax to the cost of film and pass
it down to the exhibitor. The exhibi-
tor at the present time is paying a war
tax on his seating capacity, and has
been doing so for the past two years.

REVUE COULDN'T DRAW.
London, April 25.

The London opera house revue
dosed Saturday, the revue failing to
attract paying patronage.
Oswald Stoll is now playing pictures

and variety there.

1NCE PRODUCTIONS SOLD.
The rights to the new Ince Bros.,

Inc., productions have already been dis-

posed of to the following distributors:
Rowland & Clark, for Ohio, West Vir-
ginia, Kentucky and Western Pennsyl-
vania; Jones, Linick & Schaefer, for
Illinois and Indiana; John H. Kunsky,
for Michigan; Thomas Saxe, for Minne-
sota and Wisconsin; Mark A. Lasky
Co., for California; Griffin Amusement
Co., for Canada.

A PLAYER IN REPRISAL
By Harry Breen.

Pity the few,
Who were tried and true,
True to their oath, what then?

Though the battle is lost,

And they pay the cost,
It's all in the lives of men.

If a man's a man,
When the test is tried,

He's a man till the end of time,
What if the cause he fought for died,

Isn't the death sublime?

Where lies the victory?
Not in defeat 1

His was the winning goal.
What did he lose when the cause was

lost?
What did he save—his soul?

Isn't he worth a passing glance;
Isn't he worth his bread?

Christ gave the fallen another chance,
That's how my Bible read.

Temper with mercy
The victory gained;
Think if the conquered were you,

Praying as hard as I'm praying for
them,

Do as you'd have them do.

SHOW REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 17.)

JEFFERSON.
B. 8. Mow' Jefferson um undergone a great

change within the paat months—* change that
la apparent In the patronage and looks of
the theatre. The exterior Is being Improved,
the Improvement there commencing with the
lobby. Now, under the direction of J. J.
Klet, the long entrance from 14th street Is

being remodeled snd redecorated. It will
help the general attractiveness of the theatre,
a house quite unique for Its neighborhood. It
Is big and spacious, with a homely atmosphere
that Is almost In contrast with its mlzed,
perhaps cosmopolitan, clientele.
Tuesday night the balcony was capacity

early, with the large orchestra gradually fill-

ing, until about 8.45 It was filled. The pro-

Sram worked out Into an excellent pop vau-
evllle bill. It held light entertainment with

only one bad spot, and seemingly half the
house enjoyed that.
The big hit developed In Lou and EM

Miller (New Acts), who were moved from
No. 4 to next to closing after the first per-
formance, through the applause they had
created In the afternoon. With the shift
was to the disadvantage of the couple they
repeated the trick again In the evening, Justi-
fying the managerial switch. Closing the
performance Just before Alice Joyce In
"Womanhood" (film) were Walter Baker and
Co. (New Acts),- a magical turn that may
hare left the Jeffersonlans wondering.
The sketch was "Nearly Married Men," with

fWe people, a badly written old-style mixed
husbands and wives playlet, and poorly played.
Probably the five people were as good as
could be secured for the money. To the
Jefferson audience, In part anyway, there were
laughs In It, but the whole thing would be
nerve racking to any regular vaudeville
patron.
Another skit, of an old army vet, had Del-

more Angel and Co. aa the players, three,
with an excellent straight of good voice, who,
taking advantage of his military uniform, put
over easily a couple of patriotic numbers.
The old vet on the style In work and make-
up of Al Lydell and Foster Ball did fairly
well with the character, securing laughs from
the dialog and hla actions, without closing
with a dance. A young girl was acceptable.
Mr. Angel, who plays the vet, claims full

rights to use this makeup. Up to date no
content of his claims has been heard. Con-
current with the war fever the old vet Is an
applause hit on his entrance, and In small
time houses, also small big time Just now,
the turn will have no difficulty.

Cantwoll and Walker, from the big time,
slowly won out, although the talk In the turn
waa an enigma for the most part to the audi-
ence. Tt'n Broadway stuff that the East Side
knows little of. Miss Walker's idea of
dressing seemed odd, an evening gown with

got orrr. the air.allrr *Srl becoming a favorltn,
while her sinter, In boy's clothes, got the
smiling admiration of the audience on her
appearance. It's a lively little act for small
time and seemed to run a bit abort. The girls
might be given another number by themselves.
Jolly Johnny Jones, on the wire, opened the
performance. Bime.

all-night licenses Cup to two o'clock)
11 be issued and also *varns the res-

CABARET.
(Continued from page 14.)

The May 1 one o'clock closing or-
der of the mayor for all restaurants and
cafes in New York started a near-panic
among the cabarets last week when it

was issued. But the order coi.ies to-
ward the ending of the season, with
the restaurants figuring on cutting
down for the summer (those that ex-
pected to run through), so the imme-
diate loss will not be as large as though
the mayor had delivered the ruling in

the middle of the winter. The closing
order carries with it the notice that
no
will

taurants against attempting to oper-
ate under a "club charter" after one.
It is to stand for the duration of the
war, which leaves the restaurateurs ex-
pectant that by the fall the present or-
der of restaurant affairs will again be
in effect. Meantime though the caba-
rets with revues have something to pon-
der over. Some of these performances
now start so late they do not finish

until after one, and during the enter-
tainment neither the bar nor kitchen
trade is brisk. Some may do away
with the revues, using only entertain-
ers. The new show proposed for Rec-
tor's May 1 which Julian Alfred was
staging has been called off, and nothing
new in the line of cabaret shows is

heard about The mayor's order may
also interfere with Norah Bayes' inten-
tion to attempt to resurrect the 44th
Street theatre roof (Castles in the Air).

Miss Bayes had about closed arrange-
ments with the Shuberts to take the
roof over and give her own show there.

She may do it yet, starting (he perform-
ance at nine.

There is a row on at present be-
tween two of the members of the "Oh
Boy" company, the friction having
been aided and abetted by the Shubert
p^ess department. The principals to

the row, which started over a joke, are

iustine Johnstone and Marion Davies.
liss Johnstone started the supper club

in the 44th Street theatre and a num-
ber of friends of Miss Davies started

to josh her by saying that the latter

was to start a supper club in the lounge
of the Princess theatre, and that the
admission fee would be $100, raising

the ante $50 over the fee at the John-
stone club. The story was sent out to

the papers to make the hoax stronger,
but it was- indicated on the face it was
a joke, through the fact being exploited
that nothing stronger than skimmed
milk would be served. Certain inter-

ested parties tried to convince Miss
Johnstone her own management was
trying to discredit her, and advised her
to leave "Oh Boy" and sign with them
for three years. This she refused to
do. The entire affair has been straight-
ened out by her signing a new con-
tract to appear under her present man-
agement tor that length of time.

Shanley*s, the first big Broadway
restaurant to have a cabaret perform-
ance, is not adverse to seeing the one
o'clock closing order go into effect.

The restaurant thinks it will have no
effect upon patronage there, and they
would have welcomed the order three
months ago. The Shanley cabaret gives
an entertainment composed of turns,
without a revue. The performance is

always ended by one and does not in-

terfere, while running, with service.

The Rosa Villa on the Boston Post
Road (above New Rochelle) will be
operated by Bustanoby this summer.
It is on a hill with a commanding view
of the Sound. Another change of
managements in connection with road
houses on the Boston side is men-
tioned as possible for Pell Tree Inn
this spring.

New Orleans is being depleted of
its vjlaa hands, about' 20 of them having
left there recently. Several negro jazz
bands remain. Negro bands were the
original jazz bands, and their expres-
sions of "jazzing it" and "put a little

jazz on it" are still very popular at
their picturesque balls.

The war proclamation against Ger-
many has been felt by the German res*
taurants in town, but the first to indi-
cate the pressure .was the Kaiserhof, at
Broadway and 39th street, which has
changed its name to the Metropolitan.
It is opposite the Metropolitan opera
house.

The Cocoanut Grove up above on the
Century theatre will give two shows
nightly commencing April 30. "The
Century Girl" downstairs closes its sea-
son April 28. The Grove hopes to re-

main open throughout the summer.
Koshanara is dancing as a part of the
roof show.

The shortage of good cabaret mate-
rial on the Pacific Coast is expected
to shortly lead to a. large importation
out there of Eastern acts. The Coast
has felt the scarcity of good turns for
the cafes for some time.

Edward Beck has produced a new
revue at the Marigold Rooms, Bismarck
Gardens, Chicago. One of the num-
bers is "Dixie." Tox Faxton, as a Con-
federate general, leads the chorus of
Dixie girls. There is also an army and
navy girl number.

Six cabaret acts will comprise the
summer program at the Hammond
Beach Inn, Hammond, Ind., which
opens Decoration Day. Morris Silver
has charge of the amusement program.

F. Wheeler Wadsworth and his "jazz
orchestra," feature of the Winter Gar-
den, Chicago, since its opening, have
been engaged for Reisenweber's, New
York, opening April 28.

The license of Baron Long's Sunset
Inn, Los Angeles, has been revoked.
Long may consolidate with Paul
Schenk's Nat Goodwin cafe, taking
over the active management.

Harley Davidson, the ice skater, with
Miss Jaroski, his partner, now at the
Arena, Detroit, have been engaged for
the North American restaurant, ,Chi-

cago, opening Monday.

Baraban and Tarri are going under
the management of Harry Weber for a
vaudeville tour.

W. B. Sheriden, the cabaret agent,
will revive his office publication, "The
Entertainers' World," which has

#
been

dormant during the winter.

A temporary injunction has been se-

cured against the cabaret entertainers
at Sennett's, Bronx, restraining them
from using "Poor Butterfly."

The Gardnier Trio of Ethel Davis'
Co., are appearing at Levy's Tavern,
Los Angeles, which is not connected
with Levy's Cafe.

Ann Pennington is to be one of the
cast of the new "Midnight Frolic." On
this occasion she v»1l make her debut
as a singer, leading two numbers.

Virginia Fissenger has ended her
dancing engagement at the Bismarck
Gardens, Chicago.

Henry Oive started doing his bur-
lesque magic at the Cocoanut Grove
Monday night.

Clyde Shafer and the Colorado Jazz
Band are at the Holden Hotel, Day-*
ton, O.

FORUM.
Editor Variety-

:

I want to thank Variety- for all it

has done for me, and I want to thank
the people in the burlesque profession
for their kind help to me.

I have received to date $674 from the
traveling shows (burlesque) and no one
realizes how it touches my feelings to
think I have so many friends.

I would like to bear from all of them.
I can be reached at 712 New Jersey
avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Chas, Robles.
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EXHIBITORS ARE WORRIED.
Exhibitors art considerably worried

over the proposed war tax of 10 per

cent, on total receipts, and the joint

committee on taxation in Washington
has received numerous telegrams re-

questing a public hearing before the
bill is enacted into law. A prominent
exhibitor sized up the situation in this

manner

:

"We are not averse to a war tax, be-
cause we all want to do our little bit,

but we are certainly averse to a tax
that will not only drive us out of busi-

ness, but will also deprive the govern-
ment of any tax whatever. The pres-
ent proposition of taxing our theatres
10 per cent, on our total receipts is

hardly a fair one. As everybody
knows we suffer a loss in the summer
time and the theatres that break even
are the exception rather than the rule.

For example, if my expense is $600
weekly and my receipts are only $550,

in spite of my $50 loss I will be obliged
to give the government $55 in addition
as a tax. That would make my loss

$105 for the week. There are many
weeks in which losses are greater,

but under the provisions of the bill 1

would nevertheless be compelled to
suffer additional loss.

"It would curtail the booking of big
features ; also the bigger the initial ex-
pense the bigger will the tax be finally.

As an alternative I would suggest the
government tax 25 per cent, upon the
total profits. Then we know if we
book a picture that costs $1,000 a week
that we do not have to tack on an ad-
ditional $100 for the tax, and that if

we only take in our expense we will

ifot have a loss, while we will be en-
couraged to book expensive pictures
that will return profit. If the bill is

passed in its present form I predict half
the houses will close for the summer."

CALIFORNIA CO. SUSPENDS.
San Francisco, April 25.

According to reliable information the
California Motion Picture Company
has suspended operations at its San
Rafael studio, following closely upon
the completion of its latest production,
"Harri Cary." Another feature was
about to be started, but the entire 36
members of the company were not vis-

ited by the pay man the previous week;
and walked off the lot. Lois Weber,
Norval McGregor, Andrew Robson
and Harry Perkins, art director, were
among them.

Film Man Sued for Divorce.

Chicago, April 25.

Jesse Weil, the New York represen-
tative of the Arctic Film Corporation,
has been served with divorce papers by
his wife, Lillian Hager, whojwas with
"Hip, Hip, Hooray." She mentions,
Helen Hussey, now in the Reisenweber
restaurant revue, as co-respondent.
Mrs. Weil is asking $250 counsel fees

and $15 weekly alimony.

POLITICAL EXPOSE FILM.
Los Angeles, April 25.

A film featuring former mayor
Charles £. Sebastian, and called "The
Downfall of a Mavor," opened to a
packed house at Clune's Auditorium.

It is an expose of political conditions
and is claimed by Sebastian to be a
true revelation of events which led to
his resignation as a Los Angeles execu-
tive. Several of the scenes are sen-
sational and the Chinatown situations
are thrilling. The picture is being ex-
ploited in circus style, with great stress
placed on Wine, Women, Graft and
the Third Degree.
The production was financed by Fred

H. Solomon and directed by H. G.
Stafford. Solomon's representative
leaves for the east this week to dis-

pose of the film on a state right plan.
It is not a big picture in the sense of
"Intolerance" or "Joan the Woman,"
but the most sensational of any, from
a political expose standpoint.

JULIA SANDERSON WITH MUTUAL.
Julia Sanderson has signed a contract

to appear in the films for. the Mutual
Company. The former musical comedy
star was made an offer by Adolph
Zukor to appear in Paramount pic-
tures, but she considered the Mutual
offer more attractive. Her former
theatrical managers are interested in

one of the Mutual feature producing
companies, and Miss Sanderson will be
placed with this organization.

FOLLIES IN FILMS.
The new Ziegfeld Cinema Corpora-

tion, capitalized at $3,000,000, plans to
enter the motion picture field with a
series of features following the lines
of the Ziegfeld stage successes, in

which girls and costumes will nave
leading and prominent parts.
A special drive will be made for the

foreign markets when peace makes
such a move possible, and the "Z" pic-

tures, as they are likely to be called,
will be, as far as possible, in a field of
their own, free from competition with
the present feature producing concerns.

PLANNING FOR BIG EXPO.
Chicago, April 25.

The men attending to the preliminary
arrangements for the big moving pic-

ture exposition and convention of the
Exhibitors' League are going right
ahead with their plans, and while they
admit the war may have some effect on
the attendance in some sections they
do not think it will be enough to be
noticed. Some war ideas will be
evolved for the Expo, and it is a cer-
tainty that the exhibitors in convention
will discuss all phases of the war as it

affects the general moving picture in-

dustry of the country.

SOLDIERS ADMITTED FREE.
Chicago, April 25.

Several of the picture theatres on
Madison street have placed placards
outside their fronts stating that all sol-

diers and sailors of the U. S. in uni-
form will be admitted during the war.
Other houses are planning to adopt

the same plan, but it is not likely the
local vaudeville houses will take it up.
At the rate the boys are thronging
the streets in regalia they could fill up
some of the houses in a jiffy and there
would be no room for the paid admis-
<>on.

MAXINE ELLIOTT.
A recruit from the legitimate to icreendom. She
hat been signed by Goldwyn Pictures for her
appearance in photoplays.

Film Aids Enlistments.
As a stimulant to recruiting for the

army and navy, and with the idea of

showing how recruits are made into

vood soldiers and sailors, a film illus-

tration in five reels has been prepared
entitled "How LTncle Sam Prepares."
It answers almost every phase of the
(|ucstion, "What must I do to be pre-
pared ?" Practically every detail of ilic

work is shown in the pictures, and they
should be a valuable aid to the govern-
ment as well as of much interest to ex-
hibitors.

SYD. CHAPLIN IN TOWN.
Syd. Chaplin, brother of the illus-

trious Charlie, is in town for the pur-

pose of considering a number of prop-
ositions for Charlie's services at the

conclusion of his contract with Mutual,

which expires shortly.

He is in receipt of three different

offers for eight pictures to be made in

a year at figures in the neighborhood
of $1,000,000.
Brother Syd is weighing them care-

fully, but will probably not sign any
of them. Charles is anxious to make
his own productions in future, begin-

ning with a big feature of a length that

will make it a full evening's entertain-

ment, to be sold as a state right prop-

osition.

$10,000 FOR THAIS.
According to gossip, the Goldwyn

people were a trifle premature with

their announcement they had secured

the picture rights to "Thais" for Mary
Garden.
The story goes on to say that a lit-

tle chap named Adolphe Osso, on read-

ing the pronouncement, cabled his

father in Paris to secure the picture

rights from Anatole France, the author,

which was accomplished by the pay-

ment down of a few hundred francs.

He then notified the Goldwyn Com-
pany he controlled the rights and sat

back to wait.
When the proper time came, Osso

demanded $10,000 for the rights and
secured it.

HITCHCOCK TO BE VITA'S HEAD.

Frank Hitchcock, ex-postmaster gen-

eral of the United States, is to be the

next president of the Vitagraph Co.

of America, according to common talk

in film circles this week. It was stated

that Mr. Hitchcock represents a new
financial interest in the company and
that he would direct its financial af-

fairs.

GENERAL IfGR8. ON TOUR.
In keeping with the exclusive story

in last week s VARurr that Paramount
would go into the open booking
scheme. B. P. Shulberg. general man-
ager ot Paramount, ana A. Lichtman,
who occupies the same position with
Artcraft, are now making a tour of their

exchanges for the purpose of setting

the machinery of such a plan in mo-
tion.

As forecasted in Varibtt, the new
Paramount method of release will be
so arranged that their release dates
will not conflict with Artcraft, to give

the exhibitors an opportunity to play
both sets of features.

Hazel Dawn Has Another.
Hazel Dawn has just purchased a

new seven-passenger Winton. She
now has three. Poor Hazel.

GEO. M. COHAN
When little "<..eor>ie" Cohan btdkt "E"

string* and recited "The Charge of the Light
Brigade," quite • few year* ago, thera wn
little thought in hia mind of ever becoming
the famoua actor-author-producer of the ataga
that he ia today.

EXHIBITORS ORGANIZE.
The First National Exhibitors' Cir-

cuit has been formed with a capital
stock of $50,000, fully paid up, and In-
corporated under tne laws of New
York.

It was organized by a number of the
biggest exhibitors throughout the coun-
try, representing in the neighborhood
of 200 theatres. The officers elected
are S. L. flothapfel, president; T. L.
Tally, vice-president; H. O. Schwalbe,
secretary and treasurer.
The purposes of the organization, as

outlined by President Rothapfel, are:
To co-operate for the best interests of
the industry and themselves; to pur-
chase, wherever possible, the finest
grade of films in tne open market, to-
gether with such other accessorial as
may be necessary from time to time;
to foster better and cleaner pictures;
to standardize pictures; to assist in the
better presentation of pictures; to. op-
pose censorship—in short for the gen-
eral coed of all concerned.
Meetings have been held all week at

the Hotel Astor-and the details are be-
ing worked out by a series of commit-
tees appointed by the president

UNDERSEA PICTURES.
Under the title "The Submarine Eye,"

the Williamson Brothers 'have pro-
duced the first of their undersea film
attractions, and the entire moving pit*
ture world, "fans" as well as exhibit-
ors, will be interested in the announce-
ment. The picture is asserted to. be
the greatest thing of its kind, both in
theme and treatment, as well as photo-
graphic results.

The timeliness of the production will
make a strong appeal, as the WUiam-
son Brothers were strongly infflrenced
by the world war in preparing the
drama. The inverted periscope, from
which the story derives its name, points
the way to effective preparedness
against submarines and mines, and
shows its adaptability to Uncle Sam's
defensive warfare. All of the under-
water scenes among the islands of the
West Indies, the clear waters off the
Caribbean lending themselves to this
work with great effect.

It is understood that 'The Submarine
Eye" will be exploited in the leading
capitals of the world simultaneously
with its production in the principal
cities of the United States.

SHEER AFTER BILLY SUNDAY.
William Sheer, who is to produce the

Constance Talmadge features, it en-
deavoring to persuade Billy Sunday to
appear in a number of scenes In the
first release, and is understood to have
had several conferences with the evan-
gelist.

MARC MACDERMOTT REMAINS.
Marc MacDermott, through his attor-

neys, denies he has severed his connec-
tion with Vitagraph.
A fortnight ago Vitagraph dispensed

with the services of nearly a score of
film artists, many having been with the
company since it was formed.

$140,000 FOR JOAN.
William L. Sherry is reported to

have paid $140,000 for the New York
State rights of "Joan the Woman."
The New York office is asking $1,500
a week for bookings. "Civilisation"
brought $65,000 for the same territory.
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.

By GUY PRIGS.
Beetle Lore Is Id Ban Francisco.

Andrew Arbuckle Is back from a northern
trip.

The Belaaco, formerly a picture house. Is to
be reopened as a "girl" show emporium.

Tsurl Aokl la haying a Japaneae garden
built at her Hollywood home.

Mayor Woodman has posed for a picture
exploiting "commerlcal preparedness" In Los
Angeles.

Alios Lake Is now with Universal.

taken from the novel "Loot," by Arthur
Bomers Roche, and was adapted for the screen
by 8tuart Paton, who will also direct It

H. O. Darts, vice-president and general
manager of the Universal studios, has plas-
tered Universal City with posters to the effect
that all employees of the company enlisting
during the present crisis will have their posi-
tions held open for them.

William Farnum and his entire company
will leave for the Eastern Fox studios for an
Indefinite period, upon the completion of their
present production.

Louise Qlaum entertained for ten friends
at her bungalow apartments.

Former Mayor Sebastian, who has Just
completed his first motion picture exposing
what Is locally called "Invisible Govern-
ment," says he has had enough of the movies.

The Fine Arts studio is as yet unoccupied.

Hank Mann Is still looking for stories for
those 100,000 eyes.

Ruth Btonehouse has given up directing
her cwn company, *nd will be featured dur-
ing the summer In five-reel productions di-
rected by Louis Chaudet

Roy Clements will direct Eddie Lyons and
Lee Moran for Universal In the future.

An effort Is again being made to do away
with unsightly superstructures built by the
film companies In Hollywood.

Norman Manning Is now In complete charge
at the Horsley studio.

Bennle Zeldman Is here "planting" stories
about his favorite actor, Douglas Fairbanks.

The Bernstein company has completed Its

first picture.

Cyril Maude entertained several prominent
picture stars during his stay here. George
Fawcett and Herbert Standing were among
them.

James Kirkwood was down from Santa
Barbara the first of the week.

Elmer Clifton has signed up with Universal
to direct Jack Mulhall In five-reel features.

Ctaas. Clsry Is playing opposite Miriam
Cooper at the Fox studios.

Gladys Bro"kwell has been on a vacation
for (Wpast thirty days, and will continue to
take life easy until Wm. Fox finds her a new
director.

"The Mystery of the Gray Ghost" will be
the title of the new Universal serial. It Is

NEW COMEDY COMPANY.
One of the latest recruits to film land

is J. S. Klein, the well known law-
yer, who entered the celluloid business
last week as president of the Common-
wealth Comedy Company.
"The Commonwealth Company/* Mr.

Klein states, "will produce one reel

comedies under the direction of George
Orth. Our productions will be re-

leased on one of the big programs, one
each week.
"The comedian who will be featured

in all of our productions is Louis
Smile, and judging from what I have
seen of his work he will certainly live

up to his name. The supporting com-
pany will include Constance Delmar,
Elsie Yumell, George Ross, Charlie
Cappollo and many others all well
known in the picture game.

"After spending some time looking
for a studio with a desirable location
we decided on Mr. Steiner's studio and
laboratory which is located at Cliffside,

N. J., and immediately leased the prop-
erty for use as our producing base."
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THE S0WERGUY FILM CO.
By JOHN A. MURPHY.

That ssmeat peddler wlch rented desk room
In our offls got so strong we could'nt get no
customers In the place so we held a ineetln to
deslde now to get rid of him without refundln
the money he had paid for rent. Old man
Shireley purposed that we rent another corner
of the offls to a feller wlch dealt In asaofoetlda
or some other onpopular chemical and maybe
It would asslflxlate the sement man. This was
a good enough perposal only It dld'nt perrlde
fer dlspoeln of the aesofoetlda man after the
sement feller was asslflxlated.
We finally gave him a hundred shares of

stock to more out but durned If he dld'nt go
down the hall and swap the shares to the
Hyena Co. for a months desk room In their
offls, and the Hyena folks offered the stock fer
fifty cents a share wlch was only half the price
we was gettln. We sent old man Shlveleys
nefew to offer ten dollars for the hundred
shares and they took It. We made fire dollars
after all cause the sement feller had paid us
fifteen dollars adrance rent wlch we dld'nt re-
fund.
The bill come In for the cert Ifflcats we had

printed so we paid the five dollars on acount.
Shep Wrenchey perposed that him and me go
rlslt the Coshall studio where a big perductlon
called "The Pride of Ouffmuffln" was beln
made, and let Shlveley take care of the offls.

I thot we had better count the certifflcates be-
fore goln but there was too many to count so
we weighed all the bundles.
While we was gone, a perfeshlonal permoter

called and offered to put our Co. on a payln
basis for a stock bonus and Shiveley said he
would call to-morrow with a proboscis. None
of us knowed what a proboscis was composed
of. It was no use to hunt It In the dictionary
cause we dld'nt know how to speel It, so we
went and asked the stenoglfer In the Hyena
offls. She said most likely the permoter meant
a prospectus and not a proboscis there beln
some difference in the two terms as a proboscis
Is what you smell with and a prospectus Is what
you bite on. Come to find out It meant a sort
of a hlfalutln circular to send to customers wlch
was too far off to talk to.

Well, the permoter come In next day with his
prospectus and durned \i I ever seen such a
gaudy lot of language about nothln In my life.

There was maps of Sowerguy City and drawlns
of our labratory and factory and studio, also
an acount of the astootness and generosity of
the members of the firm wlch would almost
have fooled us If we hadnt knowed each other
so well. Old man Shlveley read the thing
through three times, then went and shlned up
his plug hat with kerosene and had his toopay
renovated.
Our permoters name Is Capt. Rendon T. D.

Qalway and he can emit race perHte gab In
ten mlnita than most people could perduce In

a month. He said he would sell all our
stock If we would give him thirty per cent, of
the sales but we must have better offls flttlns

as our equipment was crood and we should
have rich, tasty deceratlons like Edgar Selden.
He took us to see Selden's offls and It was full

of oil palntlns, pam trees, brass pots, Btatues
ansoforth. I kept bumpln my head on a thing
hangln from the cellln wlch looked like a
lot of beer bottles In a rusty kittle. Our
permoter said It was a very old anteek lamp
and waa excavated out of a hole In Persia or
some geographical place.
Old man Shlveley supprlsed us all by perposln

to fit up high toned ofllses right away, also to
engage a stenoglfer. We must have all been
kind of locoed cause we dld'nt object none and
when our permoter said he could sell stock
faster than the bills would come in that
settled It and we told him to go ahead and get
all the pam trees and gold fish a first class
film corporation ought to have.

I bet that durned superintendent at the
Succotash Buildln wont be so sassy now.

WAR LECTURERS A FAILURE.
In view of the fact of the recent

"flivver" which the engagement of a

war correspondent proved to be at the

Rialto, Manager S. L. Rothapfel, of the

house, has decided that in the future he
would place a ban on all features of

this nature. The manager admitted that

his experience with his most recent

venture of this nature had turned out

disastrously for the house.

MAE MARSH
One of the formidable list of rapidly accumulat-
ing roster of photoplay atari to be exploited
under the GOLDWYN banner.

FOOLISH FILM QUESTION
By O. M. SAMUEL.

Is Ella Hall responsible for the hall bed-

room that we read about In stories T

Is the .word "sterling" stamped on the
silverware of Ford Sterling?

When a woman with a child In her arms ap-
proaches the ticket window should the cashier
ask—"How many"?

Why do they show Arctic pictures In winter
and Tropical pictures In summer?

Was the "Blue Ribbon" of the V-L-S-E dyed
black when the company expired?

Are the comings of Irving Cummlngs noted
as much as formerly?

Does Wilbur Crane "rubber"?

Why should letters of men be written by
women and letters of women be written by
men?

If the tall slim fellow with Keystone stood
Bquarely behind the President could he see the
show?

Did Marie Empress take the name aa a com-
pliment to Sulllvan-Consldlne?

What would happen If Los Angeles became
damp and foggy for three years?

Is It true that once upon a time an Alaskan
film was made In Alaska \

Does the husband of Kathlyn William use
Williams' sharing soap?

Considering the extreme darkness obtain-
ing In some picture places, is it not well to
doubly assure oneself as to whose hand one Is

holding?

Does Keystone employ a "screamarlo" editor?

It gowns were essential to success on the
screen would not Annette Kellermann be an
"extra" woman?

Just how much do producers and exhibitors
of those moral uplift pictures donate to wel-
fare organizations?

Considering the fate of talking pictures,
does it not seem that slleuce Is golden?

Do the bonds of a company presenting serials
conta)n serial numbers?

Is Fatty Arbuckle funnier than Macklyn
Arbuckle?

If James O'Neill should purchase the World
Film Co. would he say as formerly. "The
World is Mine"?

Was the husband of Petrova named Petro?

Is Nance O'Neil more serious than James
O'Neil?

Who was It said Ruth Stonehouse was a
conoreto example of what tenacity would ac-
complish In the picture Held?

Does It not seem proper to UBe a few "stills"
In a moonshine picture?

Would traffic cops make good directors?

Have any camera men shown fright when
threatened with exposure?

Can It be possible that some of the assessors
In Florida do not know the difference between
a studio and a hot hcuse?

MOSS HOLDING MEN.
The B. S. Moss Circuit has not as

yet arrived at any definite agreement
with the stage hands' union through
Mr. Muss wanting the regular union
to take into its membership the stage
xrews that have been with the Moss
theatres for five or six years.
There seems to be some objection to

this by the stage hands of the regular
union. Pending an adjustment, there
has been no official settlement of the
union matter in the Moss houses.
Mr. Moss is reported to believe the

stage hands who have been with him
so long are entitled to consideration
and he is holding out for them.

\pM
A M E SSAGE V

lean Entertainment With
Big Thoughts.
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Ruth Stooehouse will continue with the
Universal company, having entered Into a new
contract.

Teresa Harron, a sister of Bobby Harron, Is

working for the Metro Quality Co., under the
direction t>f W. Christy Cabanne.

Norma Talmadge and Violet Mersereau are
gowning dolls for the Actors' Fund Fair, and
Robert Warwick Is giving a doll—not dress-

ing It—for the same cause.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew have been en-
listed by Amelia Summenrllle among her as-

sistants at the Shamrock Booth during the
Actors' Fund Fair, May 12 to 21.

Norma Talmadge Is completing her third
Selznlck-Plctures production, an adaptation
from the novel "Poppy," by Cynthia Stock-
ley. This picture la being directed by Edward
Jose.

The France Films Company 'Is planning to

produce "The Natural Law," Charles Sum-
ner's play, with Howard Hall In the part of

Dr. Webster, which he filled In the stage pro-
duction.

With a capital stock of $1,000,000 Qoldwyn
Distributing Corporation has been chartered
st Albany to operate and maintain the branch
offices and handle the releases of the Qoldwyn
Pictures Corporation throughout America.

The Clse's Company's production "Chrlstus"
will begin an engagement at the Cri-
terion April 30. One feature Is to be a
motion picture reproduction of a number of
paintings dealing with the life of Christ, In-
cluding "The Last Supper."

Olga Petrova, with Maurice Tourneur, her
director, and company, who have been In

Florida for tome time at work on two forth-

coming Lasky features, returned to the city

Tuesday, and are continuing their work on
interiors at the Paragon studio. Fort Lee.

Oeraldlne Farrar concluded her season's
engagement at the Metropolitan last week In

"Thais." and left on the Twentieth Century
last Thursday for California, where she will

Immediately commence work on a new De
Mllie creation at the Lasky studios.

Sidney Reynolds, director of the William Fox
scenario department, announces the addition of

two more well-known writers to bis staff. They
are George Scarborough, the dramatist, and
Larry Evans, short-story writer. Last week the
addition of George Bronson-Howard was an-
nounced. These men are now preparing mate-
rial for new Fox productions.

After her present Interstate Circuit route Is

completed at Austin, Tex., on May 22. Violet

MacMIUan, the Universal film star, again
returns to Universal City, Cat., to do two
month's picture work before she resumes her
vaudeville tour on the Keith Circuit, com-
mencing the first part of September In the
middle west.

Someone, In producing, has finally discovered
that reporters do not use note books—not In

actual life. It was Gladden James, who has
such a role In Pathe's new serial, "Mystery of

the Double Cross." It seems James was once
a reporter and when William Parke, the di-

rector, called for the regulation "props" of such
a part, Jsmes stepped forward and explained.
Thank Heaven ! It has come at last

Wilfred Lucas. Lillian Olsh and Dorothy
Daltnn are the stars of the Triangle feature
releases for May 20. Lucas and Miss Olsh
will be co-starred In a story entitled "Souls
Triumphant." written by Mary H. O'Con-

•ca;

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Inc.)

Present

VIOLET MERSEREAU
IN

"LITTLE MISS NOBODY"
A Mysterious Romance

of the Big Woods
Directed by HARRY MILLARDE

Book through your local BLUEBIRD Exchange, or

BLUEBIRD Photoplays (Inc.)
1600 Broadway, New York

nor and directed by John O'Brien. Dorothy
Dalton will be presented by Thomas H. Ince
In a oomedy-drsma of life In a fashionable
southern community, known as "Wild Win-
ship's Widow," written by John Lynch and
directed by Charles Miller.

"Fatty" Arbuckio msde a hit 8unday night
as the leader of the Strsnd orchestra, show-
ing how a temperamental musician would put
them through the "Poet and Peasant" over-
ture. He had made a little speech about
himself and his picture, end then, announc-
ing that he was a muslclsn "by birth." bor-
rowed a baton and kept the house laughing
until be picked up bis cost from the floor,

and leaving the muslo scattered all around,
ducked in the darkness and disappeared.

'A new era In photodrama Is to be estab-
lished by William Pox. He has announced a
new series of special productions to be known
as "Pox Kiddle Features," soon to be released
on the Fox program. While In California he
established a company of children who are to
film the stories of the land of make-believe,
and specially written scenarios on children's
subjects, and the stories that are familiar to
every school child. Another company of chil-
dren will be established in one of the Fort
Lee studios. A "Kiddle Fox Feature" Is to
be released monthly.

The Masterpiece Film Attractions announces
that In accordance with the decision of the
Municipal Court of Cleveland, rendered April
16, 1017, It has scored a complete victory In
its case against the city of Cleveland, where
the exhibition of the motion picture "Purity,"
featuring Audrey Munson, had been stopped.
This production will now te allowed to run
without further Interference, not only In
Cleveland, but also in the entire state of Ohio,
as the court In Its decision held that It Is

not within the Jurisdiction of a city or mu-
nicipality to Interfere with or stop the ex-
hibition of a motion picture production after
It had been officially passed by the Ohio Stste
Board of Censors.

Qoldwyn Pictures Corporation, adhering to Its

announced promise of twelve completed pro-
ductions in advance of Its first release In Sep-
tember, will begin work In Its studios on May
1 on Its fifth and sixth pictures. A seventh
production will be started one week later.
The two new stars who will enter the studio

for the first time are Madge Kennedy and Jane
Cowl. The story for Miss Kennedy's first

picture Is the work of Margaret Mayo, and Is

one of that author's moot famous plays. An-
nouncement will be made In a few days of the
dlrecto t- who Is to Introduce Miss Kennedy to
the screen. Jane Cowl's first play for Qoldwyn
has been selected and will be under the direc-
tion of Arthur Hopkins, who has, by way of
Introduction to the motion picture Industry,
Just made his first picture, with Maxlne
Elliott as his star.

The New York Tribune of last Sunday de-
voted an entire page of Its pictorial section to
Kitty Qordon In several of the very latest of
spring gown creations. One of these, called
the "Forget-Me-Not," In honor of Miss Gor-
don's recent World-Picture Brady-Made, wan
described as a "beige satin frock clouded In
black tulle showered * with gold pallettes"

—

whatever that Is. Nevertheless, a very beau-
tiful garment, with a very beautiful woman
inside It

"The Soul of a Magdalen" Is the release of
Metro Pictures Corporation for May 14. Mme.
Petrova Is the star of this five-act production,
written by L. Case Russell and directed by
Burton L. King for Popular Plays and Players.

A new theatre is in course of erection on
West Adams avenue, Detroit, which has been
leased by John H. Funsky. The opening will
take place June or July with Vaughn Glaser
stock, according to present plans.

The Detroit opera house will start Its sum-
mer policy of pictures on May 14. "Intoler-
ance" will be the first attraction.

Jones, Llnlck A Schaefer took over the Eng-
lish Opera House, Indianapolis, Isst Sundsy
when "Joan the Woman" was started for s
run. The house war obtained on a rental
basis.

"Atonement," the first of the four French
photoplays to be Issued by the Brady- Inter-
national Service. World-Pictures, might be de-
scribed, as a vampire drama de luze. All its
scenes are laid in surroundings of luxury and
only ons of Its characters Is not In easy cir-
cumstance! financially—the result of his own
profligacy.

CANCELS SELZNICK FRANCHISE.
Sol. L. Lesser of the All Star Fea-

tures Distributors, Inc., of San Fran-
cisco, has forwarded to the Lewis J.

Selznick .Enterprises, Inc., his notice

of cancellation on the Selznick pictures,

including the Clara Kimball Young
productions.

The cancellation of the Young sub-
jects is to take place immediately after

her sixth picture. But with the other
Selznick productions it will go into

effect immediately.

Mr. Lesser said: "I have tendered a
cancellation to Mr. Selznick not be-
cause I was disappointed with his pic-
tures, but, owing to the fact that I am
exploiting so many big productions,
such as 'Intolerance/ The Garden of
Allah,' 'Twenty Thousand Leagues
Under the Sea/ 'Civilization* and 'Art
Dramas/ I have decided that in order
to obtain the most efficient results with
this class of productions *t will be
necessary for me to concentrate my
entire efforts to handling these pictures
efficiently."

OFFERS FOR PREPAREDNESS FILM.

Capt. Charles E. Kimball, of the Han-
over Film Company, which is state-

righting the preparedness feature,

"How Uncle Sam Prepared/' has bees

swamped with offers for the picture
during the past week. The New Eng-
land state rights have been taken by
the Peerless Productions Co. of Bos-
ton, which has ten of the films out
through that territory at present.
There is a proposition on foot' at

present to make the pictures the of-
ficial recruiting film for the American
Red Cross.
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COSTLY PICTURES PROFITABLE,

£o many people have expressed a de-

sire to see Frederick Warde in his

first modern motion picture play,

"Hinton's Double/' that Edwin Than-
houser has cast him for a second play,

also without the Shakespearean, doub-
let and hose. The play is going ahead
under a working title, and supporting
Mr. Warde will be Jeanne Eagles, Rob-
ert Vaughn, James Ewens, Carey Has-
tings, Grace Stevens, Ernest Howard
and little Helen Badgley.
Edwin Thanhouser is now a firm be-

liever in the financial success of the
big, costly production. In support of
his belief he points to the success of
"The Vicar of Wakefield," and to back
up his belief in the star system he
points to the result of the efforts of
Mr. Warde, Charlotte Walker, Flor-
ence La Badie, and others. He has
made a change in the production staff,

and Ernest Warde, who directed his
father in "The Vicar," will be in charge
of the new La Badie feature, which is

to be «even reels, with Richard R.
Neill, Wayne Arey, Gertrude Dallas,
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J. H. Gilmour, Arthur Bower and
Claude Cooper in the case.

Eraile Chautard will make the Fred*
erick Ward- picture, while Van Dyke
Brooke is at work on the Gladvs Les-
lie feature, which will be her first ap-
pearance as a star.

Big Sifn in New Orleans.
New Orleans, April 25.

Manager Cornelius, of the Strand,
has unfurled his huge electric sign.

It is 200 feet in length, probably the.

largest sign in front of a theatre any-
where. *

To-day's Opportunity is To-morrow's Prosperity!

HARRY RAPF
presents

The Screen's Greatest Star

The Screen's Most Vital Play

«
FLORENCE REED

In the Startling Photo-Drama

TO-DAY
By GEORGE BROADHURST and ABRAHAM SCHOMER

99

Directed by

RALPH INCE
Supported by

FRANK MILLS
and an all star cast including LEONORE HARRIS, GUS WEIN-

BERG, ALICE GALE and KATE LESTER.

Produced by

TO-DAT FEATURE FILMCORPORATION
HARRY RAPF, General Manager

1564 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

A MAGNIFICENT RALPH INCE PRODUCTION

THE ALBANY HEADING.
Tht Grand Central Station resembled a con-

vention of film men In session before train
tlm«, practically «very film man of Import,
anoo In the iSaat getting up before breakfait
to be on hand.

With nine Pullman care loaded to the gun-
wales, the industry would be completely wiped
out If the train were wrecked.

By actual count there were 12 poker game*
and one other game on the train. One ex-
change manager who tried to tell film service
to the delegation of exhibitors present received
the grand rasoo and thereafter no other at-
tempts were made to negotiate a sale.

The ante-room of the Ten Byck was crowd-
ed to capacity when a caucus was called for 1
o'clock, and a schedule laid out which, how-
ever, went awry at the hearing.

Nathan Vldaver, personal counsel to Will-
iam A. Grady, made a splendid speech at tbe
caucus and was roundly applauded at its con-
clusion.

While the caucus was In session a telephone
call came from the Capitol announcing the
postponement of the hearing from 2 to 4.30
o'clock. Many employed the interval by sight-
seeing, while others took In the burlesque
show. (Censors take notice.)

The Hearst-Pathe News Weekly took a mo-
tion picture of the delegation and several of
the magnates tried to register displeasure at
Assemblyman Wheeler for introducing the bill
Ed MacManus was- director.

Arriving at the Capitol, tbe delegation
found the Senate still In session, and had an
opportunity of seeing tbe Empire State's senior
lawmaking body enact a law licensing cats.

Robert Rubin, acting as steerer before tbe
committee of which Senator Walters Is chair-
man. Introduced Mr. Thornton, an expert
accountant, who gave it as his opinion that tbe
lnduatiy would be taxed over three-quarters of
a million dollars If the bill became law.

Adolph Zuker made an earnest plea that tbe
Industry was being sufficiently taxed without
having any additional burden to carry.

Senator Mills shot a hot question when he
Inquired what revenue the State was receiving
from the motion picture industry, and he was
Informed there was a corporation tax, which
all film corporations had to pay.

Senator Walker Inquired at this point if It
were true Mary Pickford was receiving a half
million dollars a year, and was answered by
Mr. Zukor. who stated that Mary vr^> an equal
partner in the Mary Plckford corporation ami
that her profits might be a million If there
was sufficient business.

Pat Powers, the next speaker, advanced di-
rectly to tbe committee table and, with bands
outstretched, wanted to know. If the industry
was losing money, where he was to get the
money to pay the proposed tax, and when
asked how he subsisted said he had other In-
terests, and waa holding on to to film business
in the hope there would be an Improvement.

Martin Littleton, who acted as GHflVYs
personal attorney, made the best speech of the
day and was roundly applauded. He dug up an
old law, passed In 1847. to show tbe whole
measure to be unconstitutional and the entire
committee smiled.

Ous Rogers, attorney for the Fox Film Co.,
also made a telling argument against the en-
actment of the bill, and the time allotted to
the opposition had been passed, so Mr. Rubin
called upon William A. Brady to close.

Mr. Brady, who had about ten minutes to
speak under the agreement, spoke fully an
hour, his speech being punctured by applause
every time be drove home a point

Some of thrtelllng oratorical squibs he used
were: "For God's sake, gentlemen, don't tax
the poor man's entertainment ; no after the
cabarets, tbe opera, with Its $3 tickets, and the
roof gardens on tbe tenth floors., where they
sell you a bottle of wine for $7.00 that costs
them $2.50."—"Ninety-nine and one-half per
cent, of tbe industry is recent: the other half
ought to be taken and thrown overboard in
the Hudson River."—"Tax the ticket specu-
lators, those bandits, who make thousands of
dollars without risking a cent."—"Tax the ball
park owners who are foreigners In the 8tate,
but for Heaven's sake don't outlaw us by
singling us out for special taxation."
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RIGHTS THAT CROWD
VsClAMOR.NG for Admission to the
PARK THEATRE NEW YOKKL

PHOTODRAMA

THE MOST NOVaVIWO
AND THfULUIVG OF AIL
SCRttW PRODUCTiOWS

WITH
Mae Murray

FRIEDMAN ENTERPRISES
OtMJAMlN PRlfrOIV|AM,PReSlOeMT

MILL£R..ndWILK

424 Longacre Bl'dg. NcwYorK c rfcm

TO THE TRADE
Please Do Not

CONFUSE
the Forthcoming 12 Productions

Under Brand Name of

! INCE
PRODUCTIONS

INC.

with those of any other Director than

RALPH W.~ ,NCE
Photoplay Producer)

AND

Tr\TT\T I? (Creator of Five 100%
Jv^XXlN MJJm Productions in One Year)

EXCLUSIVE DIRECTORS

INCE PRODUCTIONS, Inc
1900 Broadway Suit* SOS

HARRY L. REICHENBACH, Business Manager

B. A. ROLFE presents

The Darling of the Screen

EMMY WEHLEN

SOWERS IREAPERS
Five Act. of METRO wonderplay. Contrived and
directed by George D. Baker for Rolfe Photoplays, Inc.

Released
P.CH1&

Ma^7th
» - — * r

The Year's

Greatest Box-Office Attraction
"The Barrier" is sweeping the country—because

it is a great picture, greatly produced from a great

story by America's lead-

ing author. Big circuits

have booked it—individual

theatres, large and small,

everywhere, are applying

for bookings daily. It is

the picture of the year.

By
REX BEACH
REX BEACH PICTURES CO., Inc.

440 Fourth Avenue, New York

D _.~~~ Communicate with J. FRANKDUyerS : BROCKLISS, Room 70S. 7Zt Seventh

Ave., New York—Phone, 8ZM Bryant.
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IN AGAIN—OUT AGAIN.
Teddy Rutherford Douglas Fairbanks
Janie Smith Arlloe Prettj
Her father Walter Walker
Amos Jennings Ford Arnold Lucy
Paclflce Helen Oreene
Jerry

t
Albert Parker

Ine burglar .' bull Montana
His mother Ada Oilman
The druggist Frank Lalor
The nurse Betty Tyre)
The trusty Spike Robinson
The first Douglas Fairbanks feature under

the Artcraft banner had Its Initial public
presentation at the Rialto last Sunday, and
the Immediate vicinity of that edince re*
sembled the outside of Billy Sunday's
tabernacle. All day and evening swarms of
people struggled to gain admittance, without
avail. The photoplay Itself Is entitled "In
Again—Out Again," by Anita Loos, directed
by John Emerson, photographed by Victor
Fleming. Fairbanks plays the role of a lively
youth residing "somewhere In Jersey." He Is

militant In his Ideas and when he declares for
preparedness his fiancee Jilts him. Douglas
seeks solace In a drug store, and he and the
proprietor Imbibe "the cup that cheers,"
with the result they decide women are a men-
ace. In this scene there Is some throwing of
eggs a la Chaplin and the carouse winds up
with Douglss landing In jail. On awaking In
the morning he finds a sweet young girl lean-
ing over his couch bathing his head, etc. His
vows of celibacy soon forgotton, he falls
madly in love with her and she with him. It
la the Jailer's daughter, who Is being sought
in marriage by her father's assistant. When
brought to trial and sentenced to remain In
the Jail for thirty days, he leaps upon the
bench and kisses the Judge. After serving
one-third of his month, his rival, seeing how
things are heading In a sentimental way, asks
the judge to pardon the prisoner as be Is

likely to die owing to the close confinement.
With the aid of a couple of huskies, and de-
spite vigorous protest, he is thrown out bodily,
and his efforts to break Into the Jail are
screamingly farcical. When he finally man-
ages to be returned to prison and the arms of
his beloved, his rival frames up a lynching
party, which furnishes a legitimate excuse
for several hundred feet of exciting mob stuff

and opportunity for Fairbanks to lassoo a

telegraph pole from a neighboring roof, swing
himself across the street, dive Into a coal
schute, through the window of a cheese fac-
tory, and so on. It Is perhaps needleae to add
that It was admirably cast, directed and pro-
duced. Job.

HANDS UP.
John Houston Wilfred Lucas
Marjorie Houston Colleen Moore
Dan Tracy Monte Blue
Elinor Craig Beatrice Van
Rosanna Rhea Haynes
Tim Farley Bert Woodruff
Mrs. Farley Kate Toncray

Al. Jennings, the former bandit and train
robber, who was pardoned by President
Roosevelt while he was in office. Is the author
of "Hands Up." This fact alone Is worthy of
mention and gives the exhibitor the ground
work to plant publicity on. "Hands Up" Is
a Triangle-Fine Arts feature with Wilfred
Lucas as the star. The story Is somewhat
different from the usual run of "hold-up"
and "bad men" tales, and carries a lot of sus-
pense right up to the last minute. There Is
action In the picture from the opening scene,
which Is laid In the private car of the presi-
dent of a transcontinental railroad, which Is
attached to a limited train bound for the
Pacific Coast. Somewhere ln^ the wilds of the
West the train is held up by a hand of
desperados and the passengers stripped of
their valuables. The daughter of the presi-
dent Is In one of the parlor cars with some
friends. When the robbers get to her, her
glee over the "adventure" wins the admira-
tion of the youthful leader of the gang, and
Instead of taking her trinkets, he exchanges
rings with her. Later In one of the big towns,
the bandit lesder registers at one of the
prominent hotels. At the desk he recognises
the ring on the finger of the girl standing be-
side him, she in turn realises he is the train
robber. She believes all this "so romantic"
and finally plots to run away with him. But
glrl-llke, she confides In the woman who is to
marry her father, and the news Is Immedi-
ately relayed to the latter. When the robber

The Universal Film
Mfg. Co.

Announce In the process of production the
following pictures

"Phantom Trails"

"What I. a Womanr
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calls he Is cornered, but the president of the
railroad recognises the ring which the youth-
ful bandit gave his daughter as the one which
he left with his wife, whom he believed long
slnos dead, and the bandit's tale that It was
Jtlvea him bv his mother on her death bed
eads to the belief this Is his son. Later
events prove the boy Is the son of the woman,
rlght^enottgh, bat that his father waa a Mexi-
can with whom she eloped after deserting her
husband. This clears the way for the presi-
dent, who has traced his daughter and the boy
to the bandit's shack In the bills and shoots
the latter In self-defense. The story Is a
thriller with a twist that keeps one guessing,
and with that quality foremost It Is bound
to please. Wrtd.

AIURIOuTmETHODS.
William Armstrong William Farnum
Gaston Bertram Oraasby
If. Moullnet Wlllard Louis
Marie Moullnet Lillian West
Marquise de Beaulleu Oenevleve Bllnn
Octave di Beaulleu. Alan Forrest
Claire de Beaulleu Jewel Carmen
Betty Armstrong Florence Vldor
Jimmy Mortimer Jaffa

Sturdily American, as was to have bean
expected, although supposed to be of French
descent, William, Farnum successfully carries
American methods, both In love and business.
Into a aleepy town In France, In this adapta-
tion of Georges Ohnet's well known novel,
"The Ironmaster," produced by the Fox Film
Corporation, directed by Frank Lloyd, with
Billy Footer at the camera. Farnum lives
up to all the traditions of his career in his
portrayal of the part of the Ironmaster, and
haa a beautiful foil In Claire, the daughter
(Jewel Carmen), of the old French noble
family who dominated the tillage prior to h!«
arrival with his lively lltue sister Betty
(Florence Vldor). He has Inherited from his
French ancestors an estate with an Iron mine
and forge In France, and goes to the village
to take charge of the business. There he
meets the Marquise de Beaulleu, her daughter
Claire and her eon Octave. He falls In love
with Claire, who Is betrothed to Gaston, Due
de BUgny, who Is poor, and Is loved In turn
by Marie Moullnet, daughter of a newly rich
manufacturer. Gaston Jilts Claire when he
learns she has lost her fortune, and marries
Marie. Claire, although not loving Armstrong,
accepts him, and Octave falls in love with
Betty. Gaston still loves Claire, his marriage
with Marie being entirely mercenary. Forc-
ing his attentions on her they are caught by
Armstrong in what appears to be a compro-
mising situation, but Claire explains and
Gaston Is thrashed by Armstrong. Claire
has grown to love her American husband when
she finds his nobility of character, end Gaston
trlee treacherously to shoot him. Then Arm-
strong sails Into him for good, and he is

left choked nearly to death. This warning Is

sufficient, and he ceases to bother the Amerl-
can and his aristocratic* French wife, leaving
them to their new-found happiness. There
are some strongly dramatlo situations In the
picture, and severs 1 touches of comedy, one
of them being wheie Jimmy, Armstrong's
chauffeur, has a flirtation with Claire's maid,
whom he regards as a new etyle of French
"vamp." The production ranks among the
best of the Fox features, and should be a *

winner on any progiam.

PARK'S ADDIS FEATURE.
Mormons and antis have been giving

the patrons of the Park theatre thrills

and gasps in addition to those in the
theatre's* present tenant, "A Mormon
Maid/' by noisy controversy during
scenes since the New York engagement
of the picture opened last Sunday. The
trouble started the night of the open-
ing, when the drama reflected what
purports to be bona fide reproductions
of the punitive means Mormons em-
ploy to induce a recalcitrant convert to
accept more than one wife. Mormons
in the audience arose in concert and
noisily protested that the representa-
tion was slanderous and the picture
generally a gross libel on the Utah
faith.

Huns Freece, an apostate Mormon,
in business at 35 Wall Street, New
York, among the audience interrupted
the interruptions, claiming the drama
in essence was literally true as
screened..
The management, as soon as it sensed

the situation, ordered the picture
stopped and the lights thrown up. A
scrap picturesque with pro and con de-
nunciation followed, with the audience
taking part and in the main hissing all

who espoused the side of the Mormons.
A member of the Mormon faith who

gave his card reading Elder Norman
W. Crowther, with headquarters at

1140 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, led the
Sunday night opposition contingent.
The disturbances had reached a stage
Tuesday night when Lawrence Anhalt,
the Park's manager, thi.'u^i.i. it best
to meet it with a special police as-

signment. The scrap is helping the
business considerably.
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EXPECTS
to get your business In the near future, Mr. Exhibitor,

BECAUSE
we have abolished the cash deposit system which has been your chief com-

plaint against present day methods of distribution

;

BECAUSE
we are putting Into operation a flexible modification of the heretofore rigid

"program" booking plan, which will enable you to show productions of

the more pretentious type without having to pay for your regular pro-

gram service when you lay it on the shelf unused

;

BECAUSE
we are supplying you with productions which art productions In every

sense of the word, not merely stars with sot* weak, badly produced
"vehicle" written around their limited personalities

;

BECAUSE
these productions are being made under the supervision of such master-

craftsmen as Thos. H. Ince, Mack Sennett and Allan Dwan, directors

who are recognized as supreme in their fields

;

BECAUSE
we are fighting hard all the time for ethical constructive business policies in

the film industry and are proving our sincerity by inaugurating such
policies whenever and wherever practicable

;

BECAUSE
we are thinking of your success as well as our own and not trying to exploit

you in order to get a little immediate "easy money."

THINK IT OVER, MR. EXHIBITOR

P.S.—Ask us to show you some of our current releases and let us know
where you can duplicate such pictures either on a program or in specials,

"Happiness," The Pinch Hitter/' "The Snarl," "Sweetheart of the
Doomed," 'The Desert Man," and others. If you have the right kind
of a house you must have the right pictures.
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THE DEBT.
A five-part production by the Frank Powell

company, directed by Frank Powell, from a
scenario by Clara 8. Beranger, for the Mutual
program, which might reasonably be called a
case of too much mother-in-law. Marjorle
Rambcau, the etar, as the jCounteis Anne,
daughter of a French nobleman (Henry War-
wick), Is loved by a minister of the place,

and sought by the Baron Moreno (Jerome
Taylor), who thinks she Is wealthy tbrough
her father's Investment In a mine backed by
jobn Slater (Paul Everts), an American pro-
moter. The mine Is shown to be worthless,
the father kills himself, and Slater promises
the people of the village, who have been
ruined by the failure, to make good all their
losses, and Anne also assumes her father's
debt. The baron, of course, jilts her. She
marries Slater, and they come to America to
win enough to pay the debt. Slater's mother
bss temper and, worse than that, Is Insanely
jealous of her son's wife. The result Is ob-
vious. Both the wife and her little daughter
are made miserable while money enough Is

being made to square up the losses. The baron
has consoled himself with another love, but
is compelled by an angry father to marry
her. He leaves her, comes to America, hunts
up Anne, and forces his attentions on her,
being caught by Slater's mother and Slater
himself. The mother makes the worst of It,

Plater orders his wife out of the house and
divorces her. The baron finds her In humble
quarters, and agrees to marry her If she Is

free. She shows him a summons In a divorce
action, and says she has been divorced. He
installs her In comfortable quarters In prepa-
rations for their wedding, and on the day be-
fore the date set the other girl arrives from
Prance, tells her story, and Is caught In the
telling by the baron. In the meantime the
child has been taken ill, and the doctor says
her mother's presence Is the only thing that
can save her. ' Slater refuses to go for her,
but his mother weakens and almost forces him
to. He knows where to find her, and gets there

just In time to hear his former wife upbraid-
ing the baron for his treachery. He rushes
into the room, the men fight, the baron Is

killed and Slater mortally wounded. Ho gives
the message the doctor sent, and dies. Anne
rushes to her old home, the child recovers,
they go to her home In Franc, taking the re-
pentent mother-in-law with them, the debt is

paid, and tbe minister turns out to be the
right man after all. The story Is nothing out
of the ordinary. Marjorle Rambeau and
Slater are excellent In their parts, the di-
rection as a whole Is fair, but the photography
could easily have been better. The piece will
draw well with some audiences, but Is only
fair program material.

SHE.
Ayesha (She) Valeaka Suratt

Ustane Miriam Fouche
Blllall Wlgney Pereyval
Holly Tom Burrough
Job Martin Reagan
She is a wonder. Waddye mean, the story

or tbe star? Well, toebbe both. Never had
an Idea that Valeska Suratt could be so beau-
tiful with a veil on. AS a matter or fact she
is better looking with her face covered tbsn
she Is at tbe time when her countenance is

showing. Incidentally "She" will prove a
big money maker. There Is a combination of
the story and the start that will prove an
attraction at the box office. The plcturliatlon
was made by the William Fox Film Corp..
Mary Murlllo adapting Sir Rider Haggard's
famous story for the screen. The direction of
the feature was In the hands of Kenean Buel;
the photographer was Frank Kugler. The
net result Is a rattling good feature. True
the Introduction to the story Is a little vague,
and there have been numerous deletions from
the original novel, but these do not mar the
film version In the slightest. At its best
"She" Is a fantastical bit of writing, the
titular character being conceived with a cer-

"A REMARKABLE PICTURE
(Elaine lvansf Exhibitors Herald)

•>

Production of

THE BAR
SINISTER
A Story of the South by Anthony P. Kelly

The above criticism is the consensus of opinion

World Rights sold to

Frank G. Hall

Newark, N. J.

Distributors

Abrams and Werner
Candler Building, Now York

P,.p.,.tu,„ . THE GOLDEN WOMAN

tain vagueness that Valeaka 8uratt does not
entirely suggest, her characterisation rely-
ing principally on a long piece of gause In
which she enwraps herself, allowing the out-
line of her form to be strikingly visible, at
ttmee permitting the covering to slip to such
an extent there Is nothing left to the imagina-
tion. This alone will be reason enough to
establish the box office drawing quality of
the film. After the last scene ol the picture
It wiP be eaey for everyone who witnesses it

to eay they have at last seen Valeaka Suratt
make a monkey out of herself, for when
Ayesha (8he) eteps Into the flame that gives
everlasting life and beauty, to thus convince
her long awaited lover the flame Is harmless,
her beauty and fairness shrivel and she
emerges a hideous ape. There Is but one
other role In the cast that stands out, that of
Ustane, played by Miriam Fouche, who gives
a convincing characterisation. The men were
particularly weak, especially Ben L. Taggart
in the role of Leo. From a production stand-
point the picture Is all thst can be desired,
and plctorlally It Is without a flaw. It Is a
good Interesting feature, and will be sure to
attract all of thoee who have read the story
and they are In legion, while Miss Suratt can
bo counted on to pull the other element

Fred.

DIRECTOR WALKS OUT.
Edmund Lawrence walked out in the

middle of his direction of the Kitty
Gordon feature, "The Beloved Adven-
turess." It seems that William A
Brady, exercising his prerogative as di-

rector in chief, saw fit to make some
suggestions, which was resented by
Lawrence. Brady is completing the
picture.

CENSORSHIP EVILS.

m _ .
Chicago, April 25.

Major Funkhouser, second police
deputy, is out to clean up the censor-
ship evils resulting from the recent
resolution of the Board of Education
censoring the city censors. Major
Funkhouser conferred with Chief
Schuettler last Friday relative to mak-
ing a big shakeup in the censor board.
The major received reports that Willis
and L. L. Pryor, a member of the
board, had frequently dined with Harry
I gel, city hall lobbyyist for several big
film companies.
When Healey was police chief Major

Funkhouser had his authority taken
away as final arbiter of Alms and Wil-
lis reported directly to Chief Healey.

^Ck

«NTA
A MESSAGE

Powerful—Sweet
Entertaining.

The Subjects the Public Demands
Stamped with the success brand of
BLUEBIRD—tho four patriotic pic-

tures here> described are) tho last .word
in that peculiar form of military pic-

ture? which tho public is demanding
today. Each is a mastorpioco of Its

kind. -Tho Eagle's Wings" is as far

ahead of tho average jingo, sham battle
and studio "war" picture as it is pos-
sible to imagine.

It received the heartiest endorsement
of the highest officials in Washington,
D. C, when shown them at a private
view. It has received through their

National President from lSSf Chap-
ters of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, a pledge to give it their

strongest support wherever shown.
Here is a ready made opportunity for
you—and strong local co-operation.
Write your BLUEBIRD Exchange for
particulars.

"The Bugler of Algiers" is one of the
most notable pictures ever filmed, re*

gardless of subject. It is from that
intensely absorbing story by Robert
H. Davis and Parley Poore Sheehan,
called -We Are French." It reaches
the greatest heights of heroic patriot-
ism, and will thrill and sway any audi-
ence that ever attended a theatre.
Book this and you will want to play
a return date.

"Behind the Lines," featuring Harry
Carey and Edith Johnson, is a timely
picture of Mexican intrigue, love, ad-
venture and of actual conditions along
tho Mexican Border. It Is thrilling;

abounds in the truest atmosphere,
faithful in every detail; it will make
a hit in any community. It will go
over big. Splendid paper and heralds
on all these productions to help you
put them over.

"Treason" Is a tremendous picture that
for real heart interest; for tense scenes
that will stir the emotions to their
depths; for convincing and faithful
pictures of modern warfare—will per-
haps never be surpassed. Featuring
that brilliant young BLUEBIRD star
Allen Holubar; beautiful Lois Wilson
and stalwart Joe Gtrard, it presents a
story that will get the sympathy of
the audience at the very start and hold
it to the finish. A true lesson In
patriotism and a brilliantly executed
production throughout.

Now Is tho time for you to get In
touch with your nearest BLUEBIRD
Exchange and get the full particulars
regarding these big box-office attrac-
tions. NOW—before your competitor
boaU you to It. With these booked In
advance you can set all kinds of co-
operation from local military and
patriotic organixations, Boy Scouts, etc.
Get busy now.

BLUEBIRD Photoplays, Inc., "WttZT
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NEW INCORPORATIONS.
The following corporations were char-

tered In Albany In the last week:
Natiwaal Allied Aaaaseaaeat Cersw. Man-

hattan; $40,000; R. I. Henderson. P. A.
Zlselraan. W. C. Griffiths.

Illder Picture Corp., Manhattan: $10,-
900: E. Sch&y. J. A. Dushan. J. M. Zuickl.
ViewaI Sdaeatloa, lac. Manhattan: 760

shares Dreferred stock. $100 each: 1.000
ahares common, no par value: active
capital. $80,000; J. T. Shaw. O. H. Breed.'
O. B. Myers.
Goldwya Dlstrlbatlaar Corsv» Manhat-

Un; $1,000,000; 8. Goldfish. G. L. Hess.
A. Selwyn.
Bad Plaher Film* Corp.. Manhattan;

1.000 shares, no par value: active capi-

tal. $5,000: W. A. Brock. A. A, and B.
Fisher.

Fllae AdTertlsbur Service, lae^ .Man-
hattan: $100,000: A. C. Keojch. K. W.
Klrchwey. J. H. Phllbln.

The Bell Syndicate* Iac„ Manhattan;
$10,000; J. N. Wheeler. H. V. Story. B.
H. Malone.
Skater A Baaer, lac.* Manhattan; $10.-

000: Ernest Shuter. Thomas H. Gllmore.
Jr.. Charles H. Bauer.
Apdalea Aasasemeat Co., Manhattan;

$5,000: Lester B. Waller. Martin War-
ner and Charles H. Davis.
M. H. Hoflnu, Iae* Manhattan: $25.-

000: M. H. Hoffman. F. U Devlne and
J. Hertberg.
Mayfair Mine Carpw Manhattan: $25.-

000; M. C. and M. Schleslnger. J. J. La-
saroe.
Mth Street Stadia, Manhattan $25,000;

M. Lippman. K. A. CLeary. W. R. Laden-
helm.

Associated Drausa Newa Servlee, lac.
Manhattan; 100 share.i common stock, no
par value; active capital. $5,000: M. C.

Fafran. D. G. Stember. L M. Swartx.
New Jersey charters:
Wllbar Asaaseneat Co- Perth Amboy;

$50,000: David Snaper. Sol. R. Kelsey,
Philip Kilvan.

"20,000 Leagues" in Atlantic City.

Atlantic City, April 25.

The Universal film, "20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea," will be at tfie Apollo
theatre during July.

Hundreds of wojnen wept at the Broadway Theatre showing.
All were in accord that it is a great Picture for Women.

The CRITICS are Unanimous—All say it is a high-class picture and
Big, Smashing Box-Office Winner

WID says—
A MONEY-GETTING TITLE WITH A PRODUC-
TION THAT DOES NOT OFFEND . . . THE
ALLEGORY SCENES WELL HANDLED WI'.H
FINE NATURAL BACKGROUND . . . THE
UNDERLYING MOTIVE LIFTED THE OFFER-
ING INTO THE SPECIAL CLASS . .

'. THE
STORY DEVELOPMENT PROVIDES A NICE
ELEMENT OF SUSPENSE WITH A GREAT SUR-
PRISE TWIST ...

GEORGE W. GRAVES, OF MOTOGRA-
PHY, says—

The Warfare of the Flesh offers both interesting
entertainment and a pointed moral argument. A
cast of notable players is uniformly strong—

a

worth while picture and a money-maker for the
exhibitor.

GEORGE N. SHOREY, OF THE MOV-
ING PICTURE NEWS—

Most unusual story. Has deep human appeal and
interest. Will satisfy the most refined and has
enough punch for the sensation seekers. Many
sympathetic touches. Good all around entertain-
ment.

ROBERT WHITTEN, IN THE NEW
YORK CLIPPER—
A high standard of feature film. It is in many
respects a remarkable picture. The story is away
from the beaten track. It is well constructed and
well told. The acting is excellent and the direc-
tion is a credit to Edward Warren.

EDWARD WEITZEL, MOVING PIC-
TURE WORLD—

Everything that money could supply in the way
of a fine cast and expensive setting has been given
the feature.

ADAM HULL SHIRK, OF THE DRA-
MATIC MIRROR—

\V_11 conceived prologue. Strong modern story
with distinguished players as interpreters of re-
markable theme. AS A STATE RIGHT PROPO-
SITION THE FILM SHOULD PROVE A DE-
CIDEDLY PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

CHARLES WAGNER SAYS IN THE
TRADE REVIEW—

Each character is vividly portrayed and the whole
story blends with strong contrast. It entertains
throughout and while the theme is unquestionably
blunt it is so powerfully and artistically handled
that it will please even the most prudish. All in all,

it is a box-office attraction of premiere quality.

MISS AGNEW, MORNING TELE-
GRAPH—

The production reveals a strength of purpose which
can only be appreciated by a personal view. The
"eternal story" is told in a novel and wonderfully
impressive way and set in a production that is re-
markable in every detail. It is another triumph for
the photographic art. Many women in the audience
wept. Mr. Warren has handled a delicate subject
in a delicate way.

MILTON R. LOEWENTHAL, OF THE
NEW YORK STAR—

Edward Warren has handled the subject conceded
by all motion picture directors as the one most
difficult to accurately and conscientiously picturize,
and he has done this with a finesse and skill quite
unequalled in motion picture annals. To mix the
allegorical and every day in such proportions that
neither is lost sight of requires genius that Edward
Warren seems to be endowed with. The War-
fare of the Flesh is a picture that will draw not
only to the box-office but to the heart as well.

EDWARD VftUUtEN
Produe//on»n

H. Z. LEVINE, Business Manager, 1482 Broadway, New York City

THE DERELICT.
Teddy Brant Stuart Holmes
Rom Hare Mary Martin
Claire ••••>•• •"• ••••••• »••<•«•••.. .«uue i/sys

Victor Ctrl Eckstrom
Walt Collins Dan Mason
Helen wanna * ecu
Olga Hare Olive Trevor
"The Derelict" marks Stuart Holmes' debut

as a William Fox star, and Judging from the
performance he gave In his initial stellar

role he more than fulfills any expectations
the management may have had regarding him.
The story was written and directed by Carl
Harbaugh, with Georges Benoit behind the
camera. Other then Mr. Holmes there Is but
one person In the picture that stands out,

snd it is Wanda Petit, who does not appear
until long toward the end. But when she
does show she simply walks away with the
only big punch. She is s "find" If there ever
was one, and whoever dug her up deserves a
lot of credit. The story In Itself Is one that
might be well termed a "slice of lire." A
girl has two suitors, one a substantial sort
of a chap and the other more of a rounder.
As Is always the case, she favors the latter

one. He, after they are married, continues
his wild ways, and it is only a question of
time before they are divorced, but in the
meantime a child Is born. After the separa-
tion, the husband sinks to the gutter, the
wife eventually marrying the substantial chap.
Years pass; the one-time good fellow is one
of the bread line, managing to win an ex-
istence by doing odd Jobs around the train
terminals, carrying grips, etc. The daughter,
who has been away to boarding school,
reaches the big town, where she is to change
from one train to another, but loses her
pocketbook. Her father is carrying baggage
for an "old boy" who sees the girl crying
and offers to help her, giving her a card to
"his wife," where the girl Is to find shelter
for the night, and In the morning is to be
safely sent on her way. "His wife" is the
keeper of an assignation house, and Instead
of continuing on his trip he goes to the
house. In the meantime a companion of the
"down and outer" finds the bag and is split-
ting the spoils with his chum. The letter
finds the name of the girl and realises that
she Is his own child, and starts out to rescue
her. In this he is successful, but he kills
the philanthropist. The girl is seised for tne
murder, and her father comes in and gives
himself up. He dies In the station house
from a heart attack. The finish of the pic-
ture Is well worked out, and although the
first three reels are a trifle slow, they are
saved by an occasional comedy Situation.
"The Derelict" is a fair bit of melodramatic
comedy that is put over on the strength of
the star's acting and the direction as much
as anything else. It Is a picture that will
Interest almost anywhere. The fact that It

was run in «o minutes at the Academy may
have spoiled some of the better points of the
story through too much speed. Fred.

GENERAL FILM'S OUTPUT.
General Film Co. is now only releas-

ing about 10 reels a week in addition
to the four-reel Fortune photoplay.
This situation has been the cause of

considerable comment among exchange
managers, who question the abilitv of
G. F. to get by with such a limited
output.
At one time General released over

50 different subjects a week, consisting
of single, two and three-reel subjects,
while to-day the program is completely
devoid of three-reelers. While prac-
tically every one of the companies com-
prising the General releasing its

longer subjects through other sources,
it has been a mystery why the General
was being maintained in spite of the
fact that the business was showing no
profit.

One report had it that after Ben B.
Hampton had resigned recently several
of the older men who helped organize
the company pledged themselves to
keep the company alive by making re-
leases of short subjects through it, this
action being prompted by the fact thatw
there are $25,000,000 worth of suits
pending for which the directors are in-
dividually responsible. Early in the
week there was a report that Hampton,
instead of releasing "The Barrier"
through the General, had sold the en-
tire world rights to Selznick, after over
$30,000 worth of bookings had been
secured.



THE RECOIL
Richard Cameron William Courtenay
Miriam Bomeraet Lillian Grouse
Cbae. Van Horn Frank Belcher
Mrs. 8otnerset Cora MlUa Adams
paft Bomeraet William Raymond
An Astra-Pathe production, written by An-

thony J. Kelly and directed by George Flts-
maurlce, which ahowa obvious straining for
effect, and ao many lnoonalatenclea of con-
struction that even the good work of William
Courtenay and hla associates la not sufficient
to raise It above the level of mediocrity.
Cameron meeta and wlna Miriam Somerset,
under peculiar circumstances. He will not tell
wbo or what he la, but he gets the girl, Just
the same. Her mothert socially high, but
financially In the deptbs, wants her to marry
Van Horn, rich, but Intemperate. Cameron
and hla companion are ordered away en a
mission: they are trapped by an International
spy and secreted in a cellar In the wood*, un-
der guard of an old man who loves liquor.
There they stay so long they grow full boards.
Papers report a wreck, his name la men-
tioned aa being killed, and Miriam marries
Van Horn, her mother dying before she eaa
realise the good fortune whloh her daughter
baa brought to the family. Page, the brother,
la a hanger-on at cluba and continues that
life. Cameron and his companion escape from
confinement by a ruse they might have used
the first day they were there, and get back
to New York. They learn that the spy sails
for Burope the next morning, and war will
break out unless he Is caught before reaching
Paria. Cameron goes to hla wife's old home,
finds she haa married and moved, goea to tbe
new address, meets her, Is Introduced to their
baby, breaks his oath of secrecy and tells her
wbo and what he Is and the mission he Is on.
Van Horn comes in, the men fight, Cameron la
being done up when the wife takes a plaater
cast from Its pedestal, bangs Van Horn over
the head, and Cameron gets away In time to
eatch the steamer bearing the apy. They all
reach London, where Cameron pulls the neces-
sary strings, and the apy and hla pals are
nabbed. Page Somerset, M tram's brother, 1b

convicted of the murder of Van Horn, and ahe
cannot tell that ahe did It herself for fear
that It will Implicate Cameron. She starts
for the Governor's office to tell tbe whole story
wben she can stand it no longer, haa an awful
time getting there, only to find that Cameron,
wbo had read the story In London, had hur-
ried home, the liner had been compelled by
storm to put Into New London, and he had
made bla way to Albany /ahead of her and
fixed things so that bar brother had been
pardoned a half hour before ahe got there.
Cameron waa a member of tbe United States
Secret Service, "which knowa no mandate but
obey," and he and Miriam are lrised out In
a loving embrace. The story- weak as It Is
hss been stretched to mane five parts, but may
be an attraction on the average prugram.

MAYFAIR FILM CORP.
The Mayfair Film Corp. hag been

organized in New York State with a
capital stock of $25,000, fathered by M.
A. Schlesinger, who is the American
representative of the African Film
Trust.
The new company will start produc-

ing in a fortnight with Peggy Hyland
as its star and George Brabin its di-
rector.

''MbVIE* PlAYEfeS
Pretest Tsar Wives aarf CUsrsi

Life Insurance policies placed without war
risks. No advance in rstes. Call, write or
telephone

CECIL. D. MACKIE
ItSO Woolworth BtjSMlni, Nww York

Pb. '*.'
mam

BENJAMIN CHAPIN

THE LINCOLN CYCLE PHOTOPLAYS
StwtUeei RtfgeAeM Park, N. J.

Expert Cameramen
FURNISHED
CINEMA CAMERA CLUB

teat Tjsnos gjofrj W. V. C
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LITTLE MISS NOBODY.
Bonnie '......Violet Merserean
Elinor Orenvllle Clara Beyers
Charlotte Wharton Helen Llodroth
Arthur Wharton Sidney Mason
George Orenvllle Dean Raymond
"Bull" Dorgan John Mackln
Joe Oaakell James O'Neill
Doctor Morley Willie Baker
The Mar 7 release for Bluebird Is entitled

"Little Miss Nobody." written by Alfred Sol-

man and Robert P. Rodin, scenario by John
C. Brownell, directed by Harry Millard©,
photographed by Harry Forbes. Violet Mer-
aereau Is the star and baa the role of a
"child of the woods." She Is an orphan,

adopted by a man wbo conducts a "hotel" In
a lumber camp. The foreman, a bully, covets
her for a wife. Along comes a playwright
(not a painter thla time), who lovea a woman
wbo married for money. Discovered by the
women's husband the playwright returns to
tho city, but. overcome by remorse, buys a
shack In tbe woods and goea there alone aa a
penance. Eventually he marrlea the little or-
phan girl, places her In the care of his sis-

ter to be educated and goea to Japan for a
year. The married woman, now a widow,
wanta to win him back and hires a parasite
to compromise the girl wife. Everything comes
out O. K. In the end. Not a very massive
Slece of original screen literature, but well
andled and directed and ahould prove a

pleasing program feature. Jolo.

FRANK TATE BACK HOME.

St. Louis, April 25.

Frank T. Tate of Tate & Cella re-

turned from New York this week,

where he had gone to arrange for the

formation of a film distributing com-

pany. The new company, it is planned,

will supply the entire Southwest, with

St. Louis as the central point. Tate

& Cella now operate a chain of vaude-

ville houses.
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THE LINCOLN CYCLE.
Laughter, tours aud applause followed each

other 10 rapid succession when (our parte of

benjamin Chuplns Lincoln Cycle were ebown
labt week. Tiie laughter did not all come
from tiie men nor the teara all from the wo-
men, but in* impression made by the tour
twj-rm-i t-ociiouu bnuwn anected both aexea

in like manner. Mr. Chapin baa made
no presentation of those who were aasoclated
with him In the feature, and thla seems
like an injustice to the boy who took the
part of Abraham aa a lad while Mr.
Chapin played the role of shiftless Tom
Lincoln, the father. The boy waa the most
natural, spontaneous, Impulsive, loving and
lovable backwoods lad that could be imagined,
and his mother, Nancy Hanks, was presented
by a young woman who should not be un-
known u> fame. The cycle aa far as ebown
deals with the life of the martyred President
from his childhood to the White House, the

parts being entitled "My Mother—The Spirit

Man." "My Father—The Physical Man," "My-
self—The Lincoln Man" and "The Call to

Arms." How the boy was taught to read and
write by his mother, and bow she Instilled

Into his youthful mind the ideas of right and
wrong, of the value vt gentleness and virtue

and honesty which had so great an effect on
his mature life, are ebown in an impressive
series of screen pictures which, beautiful as
they are, do not reach the height touched by
those which show the death of his mother and
his promise not to fight again, and when, after

his mother's burial be la forced into a fight

with the neighborhood bully Just as the min-
ister has come to hold a service over the
grave, he goes to the grave alone, and, in the
utter abandonment of boylah remorse throws
himself on the mound and renews his promise
never to fight again. They are overwhelming
in their Intensity and force. The rough father
throwing away the "Pilgrim's Progress" and
Weems' "Life of Washington," which were bis

literary treasures next to the Bible, and then,

the despised "book larnln' " of the boy aaving

the father from losing his farm at the hands
of a greedy and unscrupulous neighbor, and
the repentance of the father and return of the
books, are only a few of the appealing pic-

tures which Hashed before the spectators and
left them hungry for more. The atory la pre-

sented in series of cutbacks and alternations,

and Is supposed to be told by Llncola after

he haa gone to the White House to live. The
"Call to Arms" reveals the difficulties under
which be labored, with warring factions

around him, unsought advisers who could not

agree but still wanted to boss, office seekers

who msde life a burden, his appreciation of

the one man who had no advice to give, the

firing on Sumter, and the tense moment when,
with bis path marked clearly before blm, be
declared that -one word was bis guide, and
that was "Union." snd he signed the first call

for volunteers, 75,000 men, are pictures not to

be forgotten, either as pure artistry or for the

leasons they convey. Mr. Chapin haa spent

much time and effort on the cycle. John Hay,
Nlcolal and other Lincoln historians have been
conaulted, newspaper fHes have been searched.

fashion plates used liberally, and many still

living who knew Lincoln have contributed

polnta of Importance and interest tending
toward exactness in depicting the scenes. As
a mental stimulus to the youth of the country,

as an object lesson of the need for prepared-
ness and unity of National counsel, aa an ap-

peal to the personal patriotism of everyone,

these pictures are worth more to the country
and the individual than a mile of the ao-called

"preparedness" stuff which has Uttered the
screen with "battle cries," the blowing up of

pasteboard battleships, the bombardment of

cities built of "compo bosrd" and the march-
ing in and out of the camera lines of "hosts of

warriors." These are true to life, true to

history, and true to the great man whose
name they bear. They cannot aet before the
public too soon, nor be too widely and fre-

quently shown.

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description

FOR PUBLIC. PRIVATE, PROFESSIONAL
AND NON PROFESSIONAL

PERFORMANCES
SCENERY, PROPERTIES, STAGE FUR-

NISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

221 WEST 41st STREET
NEW YORK

A MESSACF

FILM REVIEWS
THE PINCH HITTER.

Joel Parker Charles Ray
Abble Nettleton Sylvia Bremer
Ohadlah Parker Joaeph J. Dowllng
Jlmmle 81ater Jerome Storm
Alexis Tbompaon Darrel Foes
Coach Nolan Lou la Durham
A rather different aort of a comedy Is "The

Pinch Hitter," the latest Triangle- 1nee-Kay
Bee, In which Charlea Ray la starred. The
atory waa written by C. Gardner Sullivan and
directed by Victor L. Schertalnger. The au-
thor haa aeemlngly taken three or four char-
acters from George Ade'a "The College

Widow" as the typea for hla yarn, and baa

woven about them a romanoo of a email col-

lege In a manner that keep* one gneasing until

the last reel. The hero, a -bashful youth from
a email country town, who la afraid of him-
self and who does not gain self-oonfldenes un-
til the finish of the picture, wins all the sym-
pathy and la delightfully played by Charles
Ray, The stor7 -* sfmpU enough in" itself.

The country youth la sent to the small oollege
by his dad. not because ho holds any Illusions
regarding the youth, but because of a promise
made to the mother on her death bed. The boy
bears all the earmarks of a "boob," and the
moment ho hits the campus of the" school he la

a butt for all of the pranks of the students.
He tries hard, but does not seem to be
able to hit hie stride. The little lady of

the atory Is the self-supporting miss who eon-
ducts the cream puff parlor which the boys
patronise. She pities the gawky youth, and
then begins to love him. Finally hs Is taken
on the ball team, not because of hla ability

as s player, but he la auch a boob that the
manager of the team figures that he muet
brUg good luck as mascot He Is kept In

ignorance of his actual participation In the
work of the team until the day of the big
{tarns. Then at the laat minute he la forced
nto the game through an accident and, work-
ing up a good lot of suspense, he wallops the
ball for a homer and wins the approval of
dad and the girl, and develops enough aelf-

confldenoe to propose. "The Pinch Hitter" la

full of good comedy and a picture that will In-

terest Fred.

3
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Will Build
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ETHEL
CLAYTON

•IN

Man'sWoman
with Rockcfiffe Fellowei
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ROBERT
WARWICK
JUNE ELVIDGE and
HENRY HULL
w "The
Family Honor"

KITTY
GORDON

IN

"Forget-Me-Not"

with Montagu Love
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THE WARFARE OF THE FLESH.
Prologue.

Adam Fred IUdcltffe
Eve Mary Moore
8atan ...Theodore Frlebus
Bin Marie Shotwell
Magdalene. Mary Elizabeth Forte*
Good Samaritan Walter Hampden

Modern Drama.
Frank Oratory Harry Benham
Mr*. Frank Gregory Charlotte Ives
George Harmon Sheldon Lewis
Henry Goode Walter Hampden
John By II Theodore Friebus
Edward Warren haa made In "The Warfare

of the Flesh" an attempt In Are reels to com-
bine allegory and Bible history with modern

ways and people. The story Is Intended to
portray the eternal conflict between the forces
of good and those of evil, and to show that no
state of virtue Is complete until It Is won by
a conflict with vice. The attempt' has been
made before and on a much greater and more
expensive scale, with wbst success those who
produced' the pictures know. That this at-
tempt will be any more successful than others
have been Is doubtful. And it seems a pity,

loo, for the first thousand feet of film are ex-
quisitely beautiful, well put together and of
premier quality. When, however, the charac-
ters were made to assume modern society
manners and. costumes the play dropped from
the high standard at which It had started, and
developed Into a common everyday program
play, of the sordid sort, where a young wife Is

Inveigled Into sacrificing herself to a wealthy
roue for money with which to pay for an
operation which will save the life of her sick
husband. The trick by which the spectators
are led to believe something haa happened
which later on turns out aid not happen,
leaves a complication of thought iu tho mind,
the question of which Is "Why didn't It hap-
pen?" There are some unexplained entrance*
and exits, and the action in the modern part
Jumps as well aa drags at times, showing the
need of re-edlting. With the allegorical sec-
tion extended and the modern shortened there
is a good chance of the play going over. The
cast Is good, the photography excellent, and
the general direction all that could be ex-
pected, but the modern story is not big enough
to carry out the idea.
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ALICE BRADY
IN
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uDarkest
Russia"
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CARLYLE
BLACKWELL and

JUNE ELVIDGE
IN

The Page Mystery"

with ARTHUR ASHLEY

SARAH
BERNHARDT

"Mothers of France

i

THE VALENTINE GIRL
Marian Morgan Marguerite Clark
John Morgan Frank Loses
Robert Wentworth Richard Barthelinesa
Lucille Haines Katherlne Adams
Mrs, Haluea Maggie Holloway Fisher
Joe Winder Adolph Mtrijou
Mme. Blache Edith Campbell Walker

In essaying the role of a lonesome little

girl, transplanted into a home of wealth, and
growing up Into a beautiful young woman
with a cloud over her life, Marguerite Clark
has struck a new and pleasing note In her
impersonations. Frank Loses, her chief sup-
port, plays perfectly the part of a professional
gambler with the Instincts of a gentleman
and an undeveloped mine of father love, and
the rest of the cast is good. Ths feature, pro-
duced by Famous Players-Paramount, was di-
rected by J. Searle Dawley, from script by
Laura Sawyer, and tells how Marian Morgan,
when the woman who bad cared for her slnee
her mother's death marries again, Is sen* to
the New York home of her father, John Mor-
gan, which turno out to be a gambling house.
When she arrives her father Is busy In a
Same; -she Is told to wait, but tiring of the
elay, finds her way Into the gambling room

and surprises all the hands by asking which
of the gentlemen Is her father. Morgan is

captivated Immediately, and makes up for his
neglect by providing her with every luxury.
She finds a picture In an attic trunk, again
breaks Into a game, and asks Morgan If that
Is her mother. Morgan Is overcome, deter-
mines to give up his business, and go straight,
stops the game and announces that the place
1s for sale. One of hie former confederates
plans a bank robbery, Morgan declines to take
part In It, the man "squeals," Morgan Is ar-
rested, and Marian, learning the real char-
acter of her father, escapes from the house on
St. Valentine's Day, gets into a children'!
party at a church, meets the young bearer of
the other half of her valentine heart, tells a
story, and Is adopted by the minister. Her
father has gone to Jail, not only for the bank
robbery, but apparently on general principles.
In her childhood at the Morgan home she
had taken historical parts in her playing,
dressing the characters In finery from the
attlo. As Queen Elisabeth she makea her
father the Earl of Sussex, and gives him a
ring that when sent to her wlir always sum-
mon her to him. His term expired, Morgan
seeks the home of his daughter, now a young
woman. She has again met the bearer of the
other half of her childhood's valentine* heart,
and they are engaged. It Is again St. Valen-
tine's Day. Morgan appears at the house while
a party is In progress. He sends in the ring,
with the word that the "Earl of Sussex would
speak with his little Queen." Marian remem-
bers, but will not reveal the truth until her
father declares that he will. Then she 'fosses
up, her fiance's love Is too strong to be shak-
en, her father tells the story of ths false
charge for which he suffsred, the minister,
bis wife, and the friends greet him cordially,
and the gentle saint again presides over a
scene of happiness. Ths piece is full of dainty
charm, and some fine double exposure work Is
shown, together with beautiful exteriors and
sets which are beyond the ordinary for, rich-
ness. It Is a high class production, above
the usual Paramount standard.

THE PRISON WITHOUT WALLS.
Huntington Babbs Wallace Reld
Helen Alnsworth Myrtle 8tedman
"HorseV Ollllgan Billy Elmer
Norman Morris Wo. Conklin

Prison reform is the basis for this five-reel

Lasky-Paramount feature, which was directed
by E. Mason Hopper and shows the final dis-
comfiture of the man "higher up," who was
In with a gang of prison grafters and the
source of supply when the convicts needed
"coke" and had the money to buy It. Morris,
who Is trustee of the Alnsworth millions, seeks
to win the heiress to those millions. He is
the head of the crooks who are robbing the
state of money and the prisoners of their
manhood, but Is found out and brought to
book by Babhs, who goes to prison, saves the
warden's life In a fight, helps another con-
vict, arouses the Interest or M»l<»n Alns-
worth,. who Is backing the prison reform
league, and after his release Is employed as
secretary on her country estate. Through ths
tangle of Incidents which lead to the ex-
posure of the machinations of Morris be goes
along serene In the consciousness that he Is
all right, and when Morris at last Is shot by
a maid In the Alnsworth house, who Is an ex-
convict with whom he has had an "affair,"
Babbs wlna the heiress and all Is well. The
resemblance of the general plan of the piece
to Incidents In this state's prison department
history is marked, and there In an air of
triteness about the whole thing which robs It
of force. There Is nothing remarkable about
It from any point of vlnw, and It Is simply
fair program material.
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ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

$1 for 2S words. 3 coats for omch word otot
II FOR U WORDS, f CENTS EACH WORD OVER

A-l ACTS SUITABLE FOR CABARET AND
FIRST CLASS HOTELS. A. SAMUELS. ASTOR
THEATRE BLDG. NEW YORK. 8998 BRYANT.
A LOT OF pretty gowut anJ suits slightly

used for sale, resscnable. Suitable for •lftfci
street or moving pictures. Miss Asrons, 742

6th Ave., New York.

AC IS SUITABLE FOR CABARET. APPLY
MAX. ROGERS AGENCY, NOW LOCATED AT
1562 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
ACTS suitable (or cabaret

S. FENN AGENCY. Billy Cloonan
Fred

gr.. J01
Apply

Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New York. Bryant 4S3J.

ACTS-SUITABLE FOR CABARET AND
CLUBS. SHEKIDAN AGENCY. AL. MEYER,
MANAGER. IS47 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY writes the right

acts, sketches, monologues. Don't wish for a

Sootl act. Let him wr»te you one. Correspon-
rncr aoli^itrtl. H93 Broadway. New York.

AM ANXIOUS to exchange magni nceitt

Kalintky stole (or some street or evening gowns
—or will sell scarf for $35 (cost $95). I will buy
your gown a. Malhte. 101 W. 42.1 St.. Suite VS.

BANJO WALLACE and PORTER E. POTTS,
supplying orchestraa and taleat throughout the
country. Artiste apply. Broadway Booking
Bureau. Suite 12, New York Theatre Bldg., New
York.

BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabaret a
throughout the country. BILLY CURTIS
(General Manager), Broadway Booking Office,

New York Theatre BMg.. New York.

BOOKING NOW- LEADING CABARETS.
CLUBS AND MOVING PICTURE HOUSES.
BLOCIi A BARMORE. 145 W. 45TH ST., NEW
YORK.
BUNGALOW and Cottages For Rent; fur-

nished. Near water. Ed. Clark, E. Rockaway,
L. I.

BUNGALOW WANTED ON THE JERSEY
COAST FUR ENTIRE SUMMER. WRITE
EDMUND. VARIETY. NEW YORK.
' CHORUS GIRLS FOR BROADWAY RE-
VIEWS AND SUMMER PRODUCTIONS. EX-
PERIENCED GIRLS ONLY NEED APPLY.
CHAS. CORNELLS PRODUCTIONS. 1562

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
" DANCING TEAMS. SISTER ACTS, SINGLE
DANCERS HIGH CLASS BARITONES. TEN-
ORS, SOPRANOS, FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CABA-
RET CIRCUIT. ?. B. FRANKLIN, 1547 BROAD-
WAY, NEW YORK.

,

FIFTY DOLLARS a month gives you a FORD
touring car in splendid condition. If playing in

and around the city for a month or more you
will find it a great convenience and meant of

enjoyment. Havthor, Variety, New York.

FOLDING TYPEWRITING TABLE AND
TYPEWRITER; MUST BE REASONABLE
AND IN GOOD CONDITION. WHITE, VARI-
ETV. NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—Keg uiation sue aabestos curtain*

in perfect condition. Apply Walter Rosenberg,
Savoy Theatre, 112 WT 94th St., New York.
Grcrlry nevl.

.

FOR SALE— Piano Accordion, Soprani make.
Full size. Perfert condition. Helen Rich, 60

W. 107th St., New YoTk, Apt. 14. Riverside 5791.

FOR SALE—Red plush drop. Good condition,

reasonable. Room 428, Putnam Bldg., New York.

KIDS WANTED-Talented Children for Vau-
deville. Can guarantee Forty Weeks' Work.
E. W. Wolf, Globe Thestre Bldg.. Philadelphia.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 13.)

Varden A Perry
Fashions a la Carte

PLAZA (loew)
Condon Bros
Frankle Slegcl
"Claim Agent"
Weston & Young
5 Violin Beauties

2d hair
Bordtni Bros
Blondy Robinson
Howard Slaters
Rawles & Oilman
5 Pandlnas

Springfield, O.
SLN Uun)

Jack George
J R Barry Co
H & M Gilbert
Laypo A Benjamin
(One to All)

2d half
Marie Sparrow
Fox A Brown
Town Hall Follies"
Eprne Evans Co
(One to All)

Stamford, Conn.

2d half (20- JO)
\ustln A Bailey
O'Amlco
Derrick A Hart
Oe Bnra
L£ B Clivo

Stocktoa, Cat
STRAND (A A H)
(Sunday Opening)

Sunset G
Le Roy A Tozler
John P Reed
(Two to fill)

2d half
Nlmz A Schuktz
3 Falcons
Palm Beach Beau
(Two to fill)

Superior, Win.
PALACE (wva)

Columbia City 4
J C Lewis Jr Co
Cary Clayton
Lucy Gillette

2d half
The Blmboa
Falrman A Patrick
Howard's Animals
(One to fill)

Syracuse, If. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

(Schenectsdy split)

1st half
•The Coward"
Rob Albright

Valeric Sisters
Mr A Mrs Vernon
B Bouncer's Circus

CRESCENT (ubo)
Connors A Foley
Jermon A Walker

LADY PARTNER (between 30 and 40) wanted
who can Sing-, Play Piano or Dance a la Irish
or Scotch fling. Will teach dancing. State
particulars. Boa 23. Variety. New York.

LADY PIANIST wishes summer engagement.
Can play pictures or consider engagement with
orchestra. Write Miss E. If.. Variety. New
York

MOTOR BOATS For Sale. All sizes, with or
without cabin. Write your wants. Ed. Clark,
E. Rockaway, L. I.

OAK SIDEBOARD AND MISSION TABLE
FOR SALE. MUST BE SOLD AT A SACRI-
FTCE. GREEN. VARIETY. NEW YORK
REHEARSAL STUDIO—First class. For sets

wanting a light, airy room to rehearse in. with
or without pianist, at moderate prices. Miss
Jean, 1562 Broadway. Next door to Palace The-
atre. New York. Room to rent by hour, day or
week, or by appointment. Bryant 1169.

REHEARSAL HALL can be used daily from
9 A. M. to 6 P. M., also Wednesday evenings to
11 P. M. Use of piano. 160 W. 125th St.. in-
qu»re evening (Lesser).

SCENERY-ANILINE TRUNK SCENERY A
SPECIALTY. USED SCENERY ALWAYS ON
HAND. CASH WAITING FOR ANY SCENERY
YOU HAVE TO SELL. FREDERICKS. ROOM
409, GAIETY BLDG.. NEW YORK.
SPECIAL THEATRICAL $5,000 Travel Acci-

dent Policy, cost $5.00 yesrly. Weekly benefits,
$25.00 for 26 weeks. Every person who rides
in street, elevated, subway or railroad cars,
steamboats or ferryboats should have one of
our policies. Issued to men snd women, ages
16 to 70. Big commission. Representatives
wanted. Call or write. Fred. J. Schaefer Co.,
Managers, 1123 Broadway. New York.

TOP PRICES paid for used costumes in sets
of eight, sixteen or twenty; must be suitable for
Musical Comedy or Burlesque. Advise fully, P.
P.. Box 171, Cedar Grove, N. J.

2 COTTAGES at Srhroon Lake. Adirondack s;
beautifully furnished: 10 rooms snd bath. New
Bungalow, 7 rooms, bath, sleeping porch. Mrs.
Rafael Joscffy, Hotel Endicott, Room 219, New
York.

WANTED—A GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE
TRUNK; MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITION
AND REASONABLE; MUST HAVE IT AT
ONCE. TRUNK. VARIETY. NEW YORK.
WANTED—A singing and dancing soubrette,

snd an ingenue that can either sing or dance
for a vaudeville act. Both must be sole to resd
intelligently. Kaufman and Hyde Producing Co.,
Broadway Theatre Bldg., New York.

*

WANTED—Girls with food appearance; must
understand to play brass instrument for musical
comedy attraction. Long season; all transporta-
tion paid. State lowest salary and experience
in first letter. Musical, Variety, New York.

WANTED Chorus Girls, Lady Musicisns to
assist on hotel work, fsrm handa work. Horses
snd man to put on nigger acts. One show week
st a beautiful health resort. Dan Sherman,
Sherman Lake Resort, Davenport Center, New
York.

t

YOUNG LADY-THOROUGHLY EXPERI-
ENCED IN VAUDEVI .LE BOOKING OFFICE,
CAN TAKE CHARGE C* OFFICE AND BOOK
ACTS. WISHES POSITION. ALSO STEN-
OGRAPHER. MISS E. J.. CARE VARIETY,
NEW YORK.

Quakertown Maids
Henry Frey
Bylvla Loyal

2d half.
Plaids A BrowiK
Dunham Edwards 3
Sills Nowlan 3
(Two to fill)

Teeome
PANTAGES (p)

LeHoen A Dupreece
Weber Beck A P
Bruce Duffett Co
Adler A Arllna
"Texas Round Up"
Torre Haute. Ind.

HIPP (wva)
"Night Clerk"

2d half
Kartelll
Rae A Wynn
Mlddleton A Spell-
merer

Olive Briscoe
"Olrls Frolic"

Toledo
KEITHS (ubo)

Blllle Reeves Co
Watson 81sters
"Motor Boating"
Bowman Bros
The Crisps
H"t.* Franrls
Emelle Sisters

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

F A F Moore
R A CT Dooley
Harry Holman Co

Milton A De Long 81a
Geo Roaener
Maleta Bonconl
"Water Lilliea"
Emallon Trio
(Two to fill)

HIP (ubo)
Musette
Buckley Players
Fred Rogers
Granville A Mack
(One to fill)

YONGE (loew)
Paul A Pauline
Beulah Pearl
Nelman A Kennedy
Denny A Parr
"General Orders"
Jos K Watson
6 Royal Hussars

Trenton. N. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)

2d half (26-^v)
Etta L Vail
Lowry A Lacy. Sis
"Harmless Bug"
Dorothy Earl
8trand 8
Miss Matched Miss

Troy. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

(Albany split)

lot naif
"Cranberries"
Willie Weston
Oautler'a Toy Shop
Hughea Musical 3LAS Clifford
Juno Salmo

Vtlva, R\ T.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Flavllla
J J Corbett
(Three to All)

2d half
Frank Carmen
Nevlna A Erwood
Quakertown Maids
(Two to fill)

Vancouver, B. C.
ORPHE7UM

Ruth 8t Denis Co
Marie Barnea
King A King
Lewla A Norton
Helen Plngree Co
Blsaett A Scott
Joale O'Meers

PANTAGES (p)
Asard Broa
Wilton 81a
Barbter Thacher Co

' Roach A McCurdy
"Girl from Adam"
Harry Sydell

Victoria. B. C.
PaNTAQES (p)

Kanazawa Japs
Knickerbocker 4
Paul Decker Co
Marconi Bros
Chris Rlcharls
"Pbun Phlends"

WaaalBfftoa
KEITH'S iuoo)

Andrew Mack
Mme Doree
Elizabeth Murray
John B Hymer CoJAM Harklns
Bcotoh Lads A L
Berate A Baker
Noack
Wnteruury, Cobb.

POLl'S (ubo;
Eleanore Fisher
Varden A Perry
Helder A Packer

2d half
Bensel A Balrd
Katherlne Ward
Clayton A Lennle

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

DeWitt Young A Sis
Andre Sisters
Curley A Welch
Froslnl
"Lingerie Shop"

2d half
3 Moran Sisters
Prince A Dearie
Walter S Howe Co '

Daisy Harcourt
Hoyt'a Minstrels

Wheeling W. Va.
VlCl'uKiA.tsun)

Qulgg A Nlckerson
Caesar Rlvoll Co
Chas Wilson
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Betting Bettys"
Dave Thursby
Hull A Durkin
Rcaa Rentz Co
(One to nil)

Wllkee-Barre, Pa.
POLl'S (ubo)

(Scranton split)
1st half

Murphy A Barry
Jean Moore
Saxon A Farrell
3 Hlckey Broa
Odlva A Seala

Wllllasnoport, Pa,
MAJESTIC tubo)
1st hair (30-2)

Gems of Art
Candidates
Finn A Finn
Around Globe
Duffy Gelaler A L
Moore A Gerald

WIlsnlasrteB, Del
DOCKSTADKK 8 (ubo)
Chlyo A Chlyo
Fraser B A K
"Kissing School"
J Warren Keane Co
1st part. U people from

Nell O'Brien's Min-
strels

Seymour's Dogs
(One to All)

WlBBlBesr
PANTAGES 7p)

Alberto
Mile Blanca Co
Dorothy Vaughan
Ed F Renard Co
Will Morrlssey
"Honeymoon Isle"
8TRAND (wva)

Marie Genaro
Chadwick A Taylor
Kelly A Fern
"Echoes of Bway"

Woreenter. Maaa.
POLl'S (ubo)

4 Comedy Phlends
Scarploff A Varvara
Officer Vokea
Natall Morgan
Warner Amords Tr

2d half
Porter J White Co
Pistel A Cushing
Sylvester Schaeffer

PLAZ\ (ubo)
Keno A Wagner
Katherlne Klare Ward
"Edge of Things"
Ash A Shaw
Peggy Bremen A Bro

2d half
May Fletcher
Louis Simon Co
Herb Haywood

York* Pa.
OPERA HJUSB (ubo)

(Altoona aplit)
1st half

Lamb A Morton
Shepherd A Ott
Oh ! Doctor
Amedlo
Kerslake'a Pigs

YOBBRBtSWa, O.
HIP (ubo)

(Spring Festival)
Richards BAM
Raymond A O'Connor
Whipple Huston
Marie Stoddard
Great Howard
Dancing LaVars
Primrose 4
"Rubevllle"
Ponsello Slstera
Garclnetti Bros

Pert*
ALHAMBRA

Hanvarr A Lee
Macarte Sis
3 Mahers
Theo M's Dogs
Alf Minut
Maurice Feber
The Fablens
Cole de Losse
Georgel

"HONOR SYSTEM" IN DEMAND.
There has been an unusual demand

from New York and New Jersey ex-
hibitors for bookings of "The Honor
System" since the Fox Film Corpo-
ration announced the release of the
"cinemelodrama."
While offering the feature on a state

rights basis, William Fcx is booking it

direct in New York state and in New
Jersey. The booking offices are in
charge of Carey Wilson, and Winfield
R. Sheehan, general manager of the
corporation, is handling the state rights
end of the business. He has already
received offers aggregating $400,000,
and it is claimed he has sold two terri-
tories at the highest prices ever paid.
The two big Fox features, "A Daugh-

ter of the Gods" and "The Honor Sys-
tem," have occupied a first class New
York playhouse for an entire theatrical
season. During the season just closing
more than 500,000 witnessed these pro-
ductions at the Lyric.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

"Auto Olrls" 80 Englewood Chicago T Oayety
Milwaukee.

"Behman Show" 80 Casino Brooklyn T Empire
Newark N J.

"Bostontans" 80 Gayety Washington J Oayety
Pittsburgh.

"Bowery Burlesquer*" 80 Gayety Buffalo 7 New
Hurtlg A 8eamon'a New York.

"Burlesque Review" 30 L O 7-0 Bastable Syra-
cuse 10-12 Lumbers Utlca N Y.

"Cabaret Olrls" 80 Standard 8t Louis 7 L O.
"Charming Widows" 80 Gayety Minneapolis.
"Follies of Day" 30 Miner a Bronx New York 7
L O.

•Follies of Pleasure" 80 Century Kansas City
7 Standard St Louis.

"French Frolics" 80 Gayety Chicago 7 Majestic
Ft Wayne Ind.

"Ginger Girls" 80 Rome 1 Oneida 2-5 Inter
Niagara Falls N Y.

"Girls from Follies" 80 Olympic New York 7
Gayety Brooklyn.

."Girls from Joyland" 80 New Castle 1 Joans-
town 2 Altoona 8 Harrlsburg 4 York 8 Read-
ing Pa 7 Gayety Baltimore.

"Globe Trotters" 80 Empire Newark 7 L 0-
"Golden Crook" 80 Empire Hoboken 7 People's

Philadelphia.
"Heatings' Big 8how" 30 Gayety Kanaas City
Mo 7 Gayety 8l Louis.

Hello New York" 30 Empire Brooklyn 10-12
Park Bridgeport Conn.

"Hip Hip Hooray Girls" 80 Gayety Pittsburgh
7 Casino Philadelphia.

"Howe's -8am Show'7 SO Star A Oarter Chicago.
"Irwln'a Big Show" 80 Gayety Detroit 7 Star
Cleveland.

"Lady Buccaneers" 80-2 Orpheum New Bedford
3-5 Worceater Maaa 7 Rome 8 Oneida 0-12
Inter Niagara Falls N Y.

"Liberty Girls" 30 People's Philadelphia 7 Pal-
ace Baltimore.

"Majesties" 30 Columbia-Chicago 7 Gayety De-
troit
Maids or America" 80 Empire Albany 7 Casino
Boaton.

"Marlon Dave" 30 Lyceum Dayton 7 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Merry Rounders" 80 Columbia New York 7
Casino Brooklyn.

"Midnight Maidens" 80 Gayety Boaton 7 Grand
Hartford.

"Military Maids" 30-1 Holyoke Holyoke 2-5
Gllmore Springfield 7-0 Orpheum New Bed-
ford 10-12 Worceater Worcester Msss.

. "Million Dollar Dolla" 30 Casino Philadelphia
7 L O.

"Mischief Makers" 30 Aahtabula Pa 1-2 Park
Youngstown 7 Lyceum Columbus.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 30 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind.
"Pace Makers" 30 Gayety Milwaukee 7 Gayety
Minneapolis.

"Puss Puss" 30 Jacques Waterbury 7-0 Cohen's
Newburg 10-12 Cohen's Poughkeepale N Y.

"Reco+d Breakers" 30 Cadillac Detroit 7-8
Erie Ashtabula Pa 10-12 Park Youngstown

"Reeves Al" 30 Colonial Providence 7 Gayety
Boston.

"Review of 1017" 80 Empire Cleveland 7 Engle-
wood Chicago.

"Roseland Girls" 80 L O 7 Gayety Kanaas City
Mo.

"Sldmsn Sam Show" 8-8 Park Bridgeport Conn
7 Colonial Providence.

"Sightseers" 30 Grand Hartford 7 Jacques Wa-
terbury.

"Social Follies" 80 Youngstown 1-2 Akron O
3-5 Erie Pa.

"Some Show" 80 Olympic Cincinnati 7 Colum-
bia Chicago.

"Spelgel Review" 80 Gayety Montreal 7 Empire
Albany.

"Snorting Widows" 80 Gayety Toronto 7 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Step Lively Olrls" 80 Empire Toledo 7 Lyceum
Dayton.

"Stone A Plllard" 30 Casino Boston 7 Columbia
New York.

"Tempters" 30 Gsyety Brooklyn 7 Star Brook-
lyn.

"20th Century Maids" 80 New Hurtlg A See-
mon'a New York 7 Empire Brooklyn.

"U 8 Beauties" 30 Majestlo Scranton 7 Orpheum
Peterson.

"Watson Billy" 30 Palace Baltimore 7 Gayety
Washington.
Watson Wrothe" 30-2 BasUble Syracuse 8-6
Lumberg Utlca N Y 7 Gayety Montreal.

"Welch Ben" 30-2 Cohen'a Newburg 8-0 Cohen's
Poughkeepsle N Y 7 L O.

"White Pat" 30 Star Brooklyn 7-8 Hclyoke
Holyoke 0-12 Gllmore Springfield.

"William* Mollle" 30 Gayety St Louis 7 Star
A Garter Chicago.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is in

Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis*

tered mail.

APRIL 30 AND MAY 7.

"A New York Girl" 30 Star Cleveland 7 Em-
pire Toledo.

"Americans" 30 Gayety Baltimore 7 Olymplo
New York.

Ackerllnd Lawrence
Adama Geo W (C)
Adams Minerva
Adams Rex (C)
Altken Menomlnle
Albert Net (C)
Albertlna Mile (C)
Alexander Jonny (C)
Altraan David
Alvir. Mh'K
Andelman John H
Archer Mrs Lou
Archie Will
Armada Miss (SF)
Armond Orsce (C)
Arnold Geo L (C)
Arnold Jsck

Arnold Louise
Artols Mrs W

B
Bsrdell Harry
Barlow Hattle
Barry Mrs Frank
Batchelor Billy
Bates Wm 8
Be^stay Joe
Bell D I*by
Bellew Helen (C)
Bender Mazle
Benson Belle fC)
Benson Miss Benny
(O

Bertrand Dixie
Beator Vernon*
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"THE SPIRIT OF THE HOUR"

WHAT KIND OF AN
.

ARE YOU ?
Off the press just a few days and h*s proved more powerful than all other patriotic songs in the field— Stopping all shows

words by What Kind Of An American Are Yon ?
LEW BROWN and Mult by •

CHAS MCCARRON AL.VON TILZER
Marcia Moderate)

This land of the free

This conn • try's been dared
Is for

but they U

•4' ••

wel-come ev - 'ry stran-ger, and we help him all we can And sow that we're

are a friend- ly na-tlonandwe el-ways look for peace We've wait - ed and we've

dan-ger, we de-pend on ev -'ry man The Stars and Stripesare ceil -Lag yon to

wait - ed hop-lng that this war would cease, Tne en - e - my a - cross the sea won't

rail ....

lend a help Aug hand, If you're true blue, It's op to you to show Juat where you i

take ourgqod ad-vise So now its op to ev -ry man to make some sac- ri-fice—

>

CHORU8
aim

What kind of an A - mer-i-can are yon Its time toehow what yon In-tead to

do If they tram-pie on Old Glor-y, will you think that theyare right?_ or Will you stand be-

hind your land, and fight with alLyour might?Mt.What kinder an A- mer-1-can are you Thataa

ques-tion you 11 have to ans-wer to If the Star Spang-led Ban-ner don't make you etand and

cheer.Then what are you do-ing o-ver here? What here?.

Copyright MCMXVII by Broadway Music Corporation 145 Wt46*2» St. N.Y.
All Right* Reserved International Copyright Secured

Tht Publisher resent* the right to the use of this Copyrighted work upon the parts of Instr^mtuAmrvittg
to reproduce Mechanically

The Greatest Popular Patriotic Song of this Generation

-

BROADWAY MUSIC CORP. WILL, VON TILZER, President

14$ W. 45th ST., NEW YORK CITY
145 N. CLARK ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
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ANNOUNCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT
THE JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.

with to announce that they have secured the service* of
, . ...*..

ANDREW B. STERLING
and hereafter all the work* of that sterling writer will bo published bj Joe Morris Music Co. He handed us the biggest hit in the country right off

"AMERICA, HERE'S IVIV BOY"
Keep your eye on Andy

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO. U5 West 45th Street, New York City

Bingham Virginia
Blnns Geo H
Biron A
Blsck ft White (C)
Blackvtlle's Fun
Makers

Blizzard Alice
Bonnell Harry (C)
Booth A Booth (C)
Bragdon Cliff

Brown Fletcher 3 (C)
Brown Geo N
Brown A Kennedy (C)
Brown Tom (C)
Burt Mr* Frank (P)
Burton Edna (C)
Butler Amy (C)

C
Canrwell A Walker

(SF)
Csrbrey Jonnle (P)
Carew Mabel
Carlisle Miss A
CarmenclU Sextette

(C)
Carpenter Geo
Carroll A Eller
Cssson Jimmy
Carter Monte (C)
Charles 4 (C)
Christie Mr
Clair H Alice (C)
Claire Nell (C)
Clare Ma (REG)
Clare Gladys CO
Clarice A Orogan (C)
duces Carroll C
Coates Lain
Cohen Alfred
Collier May
Collins Ray (C)
Cook ft Handman

(SF)
Cooper Lew
Corr E
Costello Margaret
Courtnev PHters
Crandells The
Crane James L
Crlliy Grace (C)
Cullen Frank
Cunningham James
Curtis Jsne (C)

Pair A Berlew
Parley Brian B
Parrow Stewart
p*T«»nn«rt * Raferty
P*»#tt A Pnral
PaHd««n Buddy
P*tI« G^n^VleVS (C)
Pay Jennie
TV Anpptn f*«11u

p* »rm« Billy
p# romnii i, rp>
rwr<» mi« H»b (C)
P* Fra Manuel
Pennon S rH'tnn (C)
P* T.«n# Muriel
P* L'tc T.aura
p^rn»»rt«nl M fC>
p<»mn«ter J*annette
P#»nn'ne A^hur
Pe V*»n<t Blllr
Pp v»»r«» Clnnrtta (C>
P» Wpm» J*nnle (C)
pi«Vin« Prmnle
pnlnn PauMne
pnn»>m^ Mary
Pnrr'nN Clad"* (C)
Pnwnlne TT A11*»u

Prpw Vlrelnla (C)
Pr"w T. B
PH^ppII Pnlsv
Prtncoll Tom (C)

Eakln J Harold
Earle A CarMlo (C)
Eaton Curtlss Wm (C)
Edwards Dora
Edwards Geo
Edwnrda Owllym
Elliott Blllle

Eugene ft Hurley (C)
T-'iAii-k n •<•••• r«

Evans Krmlnle
Evans .Jennette (C)
Evans Tom
Everret Preston
Hxcela Louise

Ferguson Dick
Ferriers P F
Ferro Mack (C)
Fields Arthur
Fisher W D Dogs (C)
Fitzgerald Myrtle
FiUgerald Whistler J
Flyan Ambrose
Fonvllle Marlon (C)
Ford Sisters
Ford Jonny
Fossee Louis J
Fox U E
Fraebel Emma
Frank Lyllon
Frear Joe
Fuller Elizabeth
Furbush L M

Oaffney A Dale
Oalsgber James T
Galvln Jimmy Jr (C)
Garvls Robert
Gay A Gilrose (C)
George Gladys (C)
George Mr A Mrs Jack
Gibson Billy
Gladstone Billy
Golden Dorothy (P)
Gordon Dot P
Gordon Jamss (C)
Gorman Joe (C)
Oormsns Fire
Gorman Kathryn
Gormley Catherine
Gough Geo
Gregorys The (C)
Grew Wm A
Grey Clarice (C)
Griffith Frank (C)
Griffiths Fred M
Querite Laura'

Hadge J C (C)
Hagans Whirlwind
Hall Leona (C)
Hallo Eunice (C)
Hamilton John R
Hammond Irene (C)
Haney Miss M (REG)
Harley F O (C)
Harrington Mrs Frank
Harris Geo (C)
Harris Reba D
Hart Mr Hall (C)
Hawthorne Miss D
Hayes Sam
Hazard Grace
Healey Dennis (P)
Hederstrom 0(C)
Hendler Hlrcbel (C)
Hennequey Helene
Henry A Adelaide
Hewitt Mrs Harry
Hickman Bros
Hienman Max
Hinkle Geo
Hlnkell A Mae C)
Hippodrome Four
Hoag Luzzette
Hoag Ruth
Hough Mrs Wm M
Houghton Percy
Howland Mr O
Hughes Geo
Hughes Marl. H
Hunter Minnie
Hurst & Swarez
Hyman Jonny

Inza R
Ioleen Slaters

Jaffe Samuel
James Albert
Jarrett O E (P)
Jenkins Howard
Jennings Miss Blllle
Jewel Mildred (P)
Johnsou Ashley
Johnson Mr A Mrs D
7 ••>"m'»^-! Mrs
Junes Jack
Jordon Betty

K
Kalll David

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
FOR THIS AND NEXT SEASON

ARTISTS for musical comedy and vaudeville, also acts suitable for

restaurant reviews. Must have exceptional talent and appearance.

LEO EDWARDS NAT OSBORNE

EDWARDS & OSBORNE, Inc.
Suite 1009-1010 Columbia Theatre Building^ New York City.

Phone, Bryant 5S3S

P. S. Can also use Sister Acts, Trios, Quartettes, etc.

Ksln Albert
Keans Miss P (C)
Keats Dorothy
Kellogg Edna
Kelley Henry (P)
Kelso James (C)
Kelly A Outrlm
Kelly Jack (P)
Kendrick Miss J
Kennedy Joe
Kent Billy
Kirk Rslph (C)
Kirkgarde Letta
Knight Frank (C)
Knox Chlnko Co
Krandell

Lmdlaw Walter
Lambert '.Happy-
Jack (C)

Lamean Ann
La Monde Bessie
Langham Chas
La Rue Eva
La Vine Corabell
Laypo Frank
Leedom Edna (P>
Lelgbton Cbas (SF)
Lee Buddy (C)
Leonard Leon
Le Roy Hilda
Le Roy James G
Leander Happy
Leslie Margaret (P)
Lewis Ross (C)
Little Beatrice
Llttlejobn Mr
Lockhart Reba M (C)
Lorraine Fred
Lorraine Peggy
Lothian Jos M
Louie Jack
Lowe Walter A M

Mabel A Malfe (C)
MacDonstd Jean (C)
MacDonald Maybelle
Maok GUI
Mack Geo A (C)
Made J O
MacMlllen Donald
Mahoney Dan
Maley Miss M
Mantel Geo
Markwood Edith R
Marquis Will
Martin Oscar
Maslova Madm (C)
Mason Louis
Mathews Mrs D D (C)
Maverick Bsrnett
Maxson Raymond B
Mayor Masle
May Doris
McAuliffe John
McBrlde Jack
McCann Mrs A
McCormack Barry
McCownn A Gordon
McCresdy Frank (C)
McDonough Ward
McEvoy Nellie A L
(RLG)

Mcintosh Burr
Mclntyre Babe
McLean Pauline (C)
McNamsra Nellie (C)
McNeills A Reyos (C)

Melville W J (C)
Mercedes
Merritt Dorothy
Merrltt Florence
Metro Five (C)
Meyers Joe
Miller L (C)
Mills A Moulton (C)
Monroe John (C)
Moore Fin (C)
Mora Mr Tess (C)
Moran Hszel
Morgan Cbau A
Morgan Ed
Morton A Glass
Morton Miss Cecil
Morton Jennie
Morton Psul (P)
Mosier Marie
Munsell Warren
Murphy Blanche
Murray Elolse

N
Nash Geo (C)
Nawn Tom
Nellson Melba
Neuellette Claudia
Newman A (C)
Noble Jess Miss
Nolsn Mildred
Nolan Louisat
Norcroas Hale

Obdalioh Sam
Oelaps Tulykteke
(REG) (C)

Offerman Geo
O'Neil Mac
O'Rourke Bert
Owens J J

Pallette Franc
Palmer Gaston
Palmer Lucille (C)
Pantser Carl
Patten Jack (SF)
Patterson Elizabeth
Payne Thos M (C)
Pearson Hyman B
Perclval Wslter
Perley Frank (C>
Perquetta A -Co
Perry Kitty
Plerpont Elsie M (P)
PIssl Raphaele (C)
Pomeroy Rose
Poole Jack
Powder A Canman (C
Powers Pst
Prlsk Wm H
Prltskow Mrs L

Q
Qulnn Ed
Quirk Jane

R
Rafael Dave
Ramsey A Kline (C)
Rand Elrla .

Kappaport Mr (REG)
Raymond Gert (C)
Raymore (C)
Redding Mrs E S
Redgate Geo A
Renshaw Juno

Rentz Rosa
Rice Sam
Rich Edna
Rlpon Alf
Riva-Larsen Troupe

(C)
Robb!ns A Lyons (C)
Robertson Harry (C)
Robldoux Eugene R
Robinson Ethel (C)
Robinson Miss R
Rodway Joe (C)
Rolland Joe
Rosenbaum Loui B

(C)
Rossmore May
Ross Eddie
Ross Edna

Rowley A Tolnton
Roy Elberta
Roy Joe
Rozella Chas A M
Rubino Betalo
Russell A Hill
Russell bertrude
Russell Patau
Russell Psul R
Russell Robert H

A JoyceRyan

B
Salmo June
Salvator (SF)
Bather A1 (C)
Schoen Billy
Schuster Wm

Seldon A Bradford
Shannon John J
Shannon Winona
Shlppell Emily
Shirley Sisters
Shopero Francis (SF)
Simmons Danny
Smith A Cochran
Smith Art
Stacy Delia (C)
Stafford John (C)
Stalder Twins
Standing Jack
Stanley Frank
Stein Sam (C)
Sterner Rudy (C>
Stevens Harry
Stone Beth (C)
Stroud Trio
Summerville Amelia
Sutter Elinore
Swpet Alyce
Sweet Susan

Tafleld Anna
Taselaar Etta
Templeton Fay
Temple Scott
Terry Al
Terry Arthur A O
Tex D'Art
Thompson's Dance
Horses (C)

Tlvolera Mr
Totten Edith
Towhey Mrs P
Towler Gray
Turner A Grace

Unls Etats (C)

Valentine A Bell
Van A Livingston
Van A Girls
Van Camp Jack
Vaughn Arthur (C)
Vert Hazel
Vert Hazel (C)
Vlrden Lew (C)

W
Walch A Rand
Ward Happy
Ward Larry
Wellington Dave
West A Boyd (SF)
West Irene
Western Helen
Weston Celle
Wheeland Palmer
White Jack A B
Whitehead Joe
Wlckman Geo
Wllkerson Pearl
Williams Jack
Wilson Joe (P)
Wilson Ruth
Wood Em 11 (C)
Wooda Frank R
Worth Muriel (C)
Wyer Forest O

Tates A Bernard
Toma Mr (C)
Yoste Cliff (C)

Zellsr Chas
Zira James A L
Zoeller John

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

William Faversham la listed to open at the

Princess May 7 in "Getting Married."

"The Katzenjammer Klda" have been book-

ed for a return date at the National before

the close of the p resent season.

Karl MacVltty, who haa. been In South
America resting up. Is expected home next
week.

E. Louis Goldberg, manager of the Ameri-
can theatre, will spend his summer vacation
In California.

John de Loris, the former stage sharpahoot-
lng expert, now attached to the Pugh Stores'

forces here, is going to write » book on rifle

and revQlver shooting.

Clara Howard had her wardrobe trunk
damaged while In transit from Clevelsnd to
Cincinnati and has filed a claim against the
Big Four for damages.

Harry Weber hobnobbed with local friends
during the week end. H. W. thinks no more
of the run out here from New York and back
than walking across Broadway.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

Mabel Lane, who waa In several New York
shows, has gotten a Jazz band together and la

playing some local vaudeville dates.

Menlo Moore will return to the tabloid, pro-
ducing again next season on a much larger
scale.

The Will Singer (manager, Prlnceaa) apart-
ment was entered Saturday and all of Wlll'a
winter and spring toggery taken. Loss cov-

ered by insurance.

"Coops A Letts' Enormous Winter Circus"
(the way their billing will read), with Len
W'i'ir,m« is p'txthI '^.•l::?.zvt, x'M c*ca in
season April 26 In Dixon. 111.

Charles McCutcheon has been busy getting
out the paper for the Robinson Shows, which
open shortly. George Moyer, general man-
ager, is looking after details.

Leo Fornlclsrl, the theatrical tailor, waa
giving a boxing exhibition at a benefit for a
club at the Hotel LaSalle when he fell In

such a manner as to break his right srm.

Jack Burch, manager, McVlcker's, who was
forced to quit his dally post, owing to Illness,

has been In West Baden, taking treatment for
rheumatism.

Joe Miller, former vaudevllllan, has gone
in for a new vocation. He came into Chicago
last week to visit his wife, Elsie Faye, who
was at the Majestic.

"A Daughter of the Sun," by Ralph Ket-
tering, la a new play which Rowland A How-
ard will produce early in August. It Is sched-
uled for a tour of the International Circuit

Kate Arkln, who does the stenographlo work
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Star Publicity Chance
is the N. V. A.'S FIRST ANNIVERSARY NUMBER in

"VARIETY" MAY 11th, NEXT.

The time is short and announcements intended for that

special number should be forwarded at once.

It is a chance to make known your sympathies and this is a

chance that should not be overlooked. The N. V. A. is the

artists' organization of vaudeville, has the largest membership of

any similar society ever formed, has been endorsed by the

managers and is accepted as the big thing just now in vaudeville.

There doesn't appear to be any doubt but that from the

attitude of the managers, members of the N. V. A. will receive

preference in bookings in the future as they have in the past.

Managers and agents throughout the country could also

accept this opportunity to seal their approval on the N. V. A.

by published congratulations to the organization on its /first

birthday.

Announcements for the FIRST ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
of the NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, to be issued by

"VARIETY" MAY 11, 1917, will be accepted by "VARIETY"

at its customary advertising rates, for display advertising and

for cuts.

...

4

I
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The Real Restaurants and Cabarets

Winter Garden Restaurant
"JOY SPOT OF THE LOOP1

Where the big vaudeville successes always
are shown first*

It adds to the reputation of an artist to open at the
Winter Garden in Chicago. Talent with open dates
should write at once, sending description of act and
photograph, to the

WINTER GARDEN. 214 South State St., Chicago

Under the Personal Di
THE

of HARRY JAMES

"WYN-CLIFF" INN chicaco
Northwest Cor.
Monroe and
Wabash Ave.

Dine Dance and Be Entertained

Benny FIELDS. Jack SALISBURY and Benny DAVIS

S> ikmir Artistic 1SI7

BERT KELLY'S FAMOUS JAZ BAND

MAXIM'S 110 West 38th Street
"Always in the lead"

Two performances nightly—at 7JO for Dinner and IIJO for Supper.
The Most Elaborate, Expensive. Original Revue

PERCY ELKELE3 PRESENTS
"SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE"

Delicious Dollar
Dinner 5:30 to 9 P.M.

Tshle d'Hote Luncheon. 60c
Served from 12 to 3 P. M.

A la Carte Service at All Hours

Broadway at 48th St.

EL DORADO
ROTISSER1E—RESTAURANT

1599-1601 B'way
Bet. 48th and 49th Sts.

RAZZETTI & CELLA, Inc.

SPECIALTIES
Chicken $0 45

Duck .50

Gqom .60

Turkey .. .55

Lamb ... .35

Pork 35
Veal 40
Beef 45
Spaghetti. .25

Stjuafc ... 1.25

Palm Garden—Music
Table d'Hote Lunch 45c.

Imp. A Dona. Wines St Liquors
Open until 1A.M. Phone: Bryant StfS

Continuous Cabaret
Delightful Dancing

Excellent Service—Moderate Price*
After Theatre Specialties

Management of William Leon

Broadway at 48th St.

of the same offices, has at least 100 acts al-
ready penciled in for the future.

Bertie Ford wishes to refute the statement
published some weeks that he was msrrled
to Pauline Price while In Australia. Ford and
Miss Price were msrrled in Kansas City last
year when the Rlngltng Circus played there.

The Moulin Rouge Gardens, at Lawrence
and Clark streets, opens next month with.
D'Urbano's "Eccentric" Italian Band and so-
loists. The billing Is perhaps more correct
than that given most bands of the kind.

Harry Lelscher has left the Garrlck box
office and Is assisting Ernie Young, Chicago's
best known theatre ticket broker. Ernie now
his visions of long days of Ashing far from
the Loop.

for the Harry Spingold agency, enjoyed a
week's vacation at French Lick, returning to

work Monday.

Edward Dutton, now managing Menlo
Moore's "Little Miss Up-to-date," not only
persuaded his former wife, Ada Schaffer, to

Join the act, but also remarried her.

Jones, Llnlck & Schaefcr have moved their

offices from the Orpneum theatre building to

the top floor of the Rlalto theatre. The new
suite is handsomely furnished.

Ruth McVeigh, said to be in vaudeville, be-

gan action for divorce against Thomas Mc-
Veigh, also an actor, last week, alleging
drunkenness and cruelty.

Emmett Vogan and wife. Edith Lawrence,
left the Western "Four Husbands" company
and earns Into Chicago. Frledlander Inc. will
probably shift them to Its "Night Clerk," as
this company has several changes contem-
plated.

According to present booking plans for next
season, 8am Thall Is routing up ten tabloid
shows for next season and the first tab to be
given a route Is Pepple A Greenwald's "All
Girl Revue," which opens Aug. 26, on the
Butterfleld time.

Tom Kennedy, of the Dancing Kennedys,
attempted to enlist In the navv last week, but
was rejected becaus he was 20 pounds under
weight. The regulations call for a minimum
of 135 pounds for a remit of his age and
height.

Jess Freeman has severed connections with
the Jos. Sullivan agency and will be asso-
ciated with James B. McKowen. The Sullivan
agency will continue In Chicago and a^t as
western representative of the W. B. Fried-
lander office, which Is moving to New York.

There was an item recentlv Frawlcy, of

Frawley and West, would hereafter do a
single act. the toam having «p1lt. It should
hnve read that Gene West Is appearing
single.

Tho Grand, Rt. Louis, closes Its regular sea-

son tho last of June The Park and Em-
nro-*. St 1 on!« ErNor'fl. Rflf«t St. Louis, and
thx A it on. III., house will ii-iuain aj>t'!i all

summer, playing Association shows.

Glenn Burt will again book the Northern
U. B. O. time nrxt season and at present has
two months' booking lined up. Charles Crowl,

Walter Tenwlck, former booking represen-
tative for the Butterfleld Circuit and who
later became a bond salesman for a local
firm, Is back at his old calling. I. e., working
for railroad company. Tenwlck is now pas-
senger agent for the Chicago North Shore and
Milwaukee Ry.

Bovle Wool folk has bourht th" •renory nnd
electrical epnaratun of Zlecfrid's 'Follies''

and will use It in a special Wool folk show via
the United and Association houses. Woolfolk
plans a big revue production, using the Zleg-
feld outfit, and will have it ready for next
season.

Over THE BALCONADES ^/

GOLDEN GLADES
FOURTH FLOOR

Midnight Parade and Extravaganza Ice Ballet

At 7 P. M. and 12
Dine in a Warm lea Palace and Dance Around the Glades. Skating
Carnival Parade and Ballet in full view. ELSIE, the lea Queen,
HARRY JOLSON and slaty other artists. Mora than 1,000 foot of
real ice. Spacious floor for general dancing.

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
AS AT DINNER

Select Your Own Grill Specialties in the Golden Glades

Booking Manager, A. E. JOHNSON

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 50 Cents£\Yi\¥ ¥fl1/\ Dinner 75 Cents

Wltb Wine I I I I I I I With Wine

GIOLTTO108110W.49tbSl.VMVF JLim M \J NEW YORK CITY

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST9

BEST HUNGARIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
Home Cooking f* 1 A MT7'C E**11*11 Service

Dinner 45c. VlL^\lN I £a D Lmth 35c .

102-104 West 45th Street (Near 6th Avenue)
No Extra Charge on Sunday Wa Cater to tho Profession

"Rag Time Rosslter," as the papers call

him, or Will Rosslter, noted as a music pub-
lisher, became a cltlien of the U. 8. last week,
when he took out his second papers. Mr.
Rosslter, who has been here many years, waa
born In Glen Ellyn, England, In 1867

Wilt Singer, manager of the Princess, was
the victim of second story workers on Sun-
day night, the thieves entering his apart-

ment and making away with most of his wear-
ing apparel and even copping his razors. This
Indicates that the visitors were dark skinned.

T.lnk Humphrey has bought an Overland
car, equipped with everything In the way of

auto accessories tbst Is found on three cars
put together. Tlnk obtained the machine from
an agency manager who Is now handling an-
other make. The machine was sent to Mus-
kegon, where the Humphrey family Is sum-
mering.

" The Stage Hands' Union, Local No. 2 of I.

T. A. S. E., has exempted all dues and as-

sessments to those members who enlist, but
at the same time the enlisting members are to

enjoy sick and death benefits, during the dura-
tion of war. About twenty have already Joined
the colors and Dick Greene, the business
agent, enounces that a machine gun corps of

thirty Is waiting the call.

tained over night by the police. There are
varying reports regarding the Incident. One
Is that the girl's parents, who reside In Phil-
adelphia, objected to he/ stags work and
asked the police to send her back home. The
other Is that the manager of the act caused
the trouble after a petty argument. Miss Tracer
was released, claiming to be 19 years of age
and has joined another girl act, "Ned Nestor
and His Sweethearts."

The Chicago Pals opened its new Windy City
clubrooms at Monroe and Clark streets last

night (April 26), the opening being in honor
of the Pals of the Rlngllng circus. Bert
Kelly's jazz band furnished special music and
special vaudeville numbers appeared. The
opening arrangements were In charge of J. M.
Hathaway, Grand Big Chief Pal, and W. E.

Freeman.

The Colonial will return to vaudeville be-
ginning August 15, the house remaining under
the management of Jones, Llnlck A Sehaefer.
It will be booked by Frank Q. Dovle and Wal-
ter Keefe (Lcew), along the same lines as the
Rlalto and McVlcker's shows. The house has
been running feature films for the past two
seasons, but when J., L. A 8. took It over, a
vaudeville policy was installed, it switched
to pictures with "The Birth of a Nation" and
Is iow running "Joan the Woman," the Lasky
film to stay several weeks more.

Oliver Morosco, who has sought a theatre
here to add to his string, may take over the
Studebaker. It baa been under the manage-
ment of Jones, Llnlck A 8chaefer for the past
three years, a picture policy beln- held to.

But considering the location the firm has not
looked uoon the Studebaker with favor In
light of the heavy overhead, the annual rental
alone being $44,000. There were several other
offers for the house made to J. L. A L., but the
coast producer is most likely to obtain pos-
session.

The Chicago Musical Festival Is attracting
considerable attention at the Auditorium this

week. With Frederick Stock as director there
1* a chorus of 850 voices and the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra which has been aug-
mented to 150 pieces. Prominent among the
soloists are Frelda Hempel, Margaret Matse-
nauer. Mabel Garrison, Ines Barmbour, Ade-
mue riscner, Margaret Keves. Susanna Der-
cura, Lambert Murphy, Reginald Werren-
rath and Clarence Whltehlll.

Peggy Tracey, who came here with "The
Girl In the Gown Shop," was arrested and de-

The efforts of Harry Ridings, as representa-
tive of the Chicago Theatre Managers' Asso-
ciation, to eliminate the pending drastic the-
atre censorship bills, were crowned with suc-
cess last week, when after a trip to Spring-
field, Mr. Ridings announced that Bill No. 180
was killed In committee. This Is the bill that
might have brought about serious Injury to
theatricals In this state. There is another
censorship bill still up for consideration, known
as Bill No. 120, but It Is understood that It

has been considerably modified.

There will no longer be any "opposition" In
Marlon, Tnd., a deal having been consum-
mated. The stockholders of the >yr' <», ,1i»

Marlon have acquired the controlling Interests
In the Indiana and the Royal Grand. Regular
vaudeville shows will play the Indiana arotifid
Labor Day, while the Royal Grand meanwhlU
will play two acts and pictures. The LyrlS
Is expected to take up a feature film poller.
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You will not only be doing a patriotic duty by singing this soul;, but you can follow* a whole show of patriotic' Jongs and
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Our other Li* hit* — "There » Someone More Lonesome Than You," "On the South Sea Lie," ' Jutt thr Kind of I Ci.l"

MARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
bkn boknstein. Proi. Mgr. 222 West 46th Street, New York City mkyer cohkn bus. M r
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I. MCLLEff, 1IM Broadway,
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BonMarcM

POLLY HYMAN
*ta aod 4Kb Ita.

PLUSH DROPS MibMi
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Now Y<

COMMUD,ATBD

S
ZE>SS M^Natty't BnlMte Ht. t
Cootaias 17 Monologue*. 10 Acts for Two
Mote*. 9 tor Ifale and Female, 72 Parodies,
Coated/ Sketch. Burtcoaue. i Minstrels
Ptrat Parts and Mloetrel Finale. Alao toft*
drode of cross- fire Jokea aod Gaga, fto-

tftcaaber the price it only $1 per copy, with
•aofey back guarantee. WE McNALLY.
^^JtgjJSt^jewYjrk^^^^^^

doSSFN.V.A.

Dr. William H. Goldberg

NEW YORK

GuerriniCo.

Hlfk Gradi Accoratas
f» Columbus Avenue
SAN FRANCISCO

Awarded Gold Medal,
P. P. L E.. San
Francisco, 1913

J. A. MURPHY
(ADAM SOWEXCUY)

EOaTOE OF
•THE JLAMTfOC*

In the Market to furnish
Vaudeville Material

ft* Aj r ^ . _
••aftftj pseoaefO sjp* times.

Ucy«, BaAaay and feaoks aod

MUSICAL PLAY WANTED
Mutt ba full of action and principal character, low comedy. Will leaae on royalty or
buy outright. State full particulars in first letter.
WANTED—Musical comedy people in all lines; also producer that can put on scripts and
muaical aumbere.
PLAYS—Have several bona fide successes. Reasonable royalty. Great for tab. or musical
shoWs.

all cooaasunicatioae to BILLY ALLEN, Billy Alien Muaical Cenapaay.
Bftchtal Hoard, Ahrew, Ohio.

-Lot Ua Prove ^^w it la Boat
!

Sand for Price Uat and Color Card
111 WootOlth Straet New York City

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE RFJUVENATOR

The Secret Formula of a Famous
French Beauty has rerolutlonlsed tha
art of harlni a baautirul. smooth
skill. It remorse all blackheads.

filmplea and other Impurities, and
rons out the tired lines that mar
the face and neck.
Used by Belle Baker. ManroerlU
Snow. Violet Dale. Cerrlo Reynolds.
Truly Bhattuck and Marts Golden,
and many more of the leading women
of the theatrical profession. Price.

fl.00 per Jar. Bent anywhere parcel

post collect, 'Phone orders to Bryant
MM. Dourer? Free In Greater New
York.

MME. RlALTA MFG. CO., Inc.

Rialta, Eater A Webb

205 West 48th St., New York

Ora Parka ta manager of tha Lytic and will
be general manager of the three thaatrea next
fall. The Marlon vaudeville will ba booked In
by Olena Burt.

D. K. Brown, who manages tha Gaiety and
Majeetlc in Kankakee, la tha flrat manager to
ma fool of the V. M. P. A. alacc tha abate-
ment of tha White Rat atrika. Brown ranted
the Gaiety to the traveling Rat ahow which
Cora Yoangblood Coraoa fa heading, Sunday
laat^ and It is understood that he baa renTed
thawbouao to the Rat troupe for the coming
BuoBay. Both houeea ran ft varying policy
daring the week, with vaudeville Saturday and
Sunday, booked out of the W. P. M. A. office.
Brown attempted to cancel the seven acta
booked into the Mftjonlic and devoted hla ef-
forte to the Rat ahow. From now on he will
not be allowed to book through the aaaoclatlon
nor U. B. O., and any act playing for him In
either house will be blacklisted. It la under-
atood the Rata paid Brown $75 for the Gaiety
Uat Sunday.

The Association floor was the scene of a
very happy occasion April 20 when the agenta
and bookers gathered around Eddie Bhayne
and his estimable wife, Mae Worden, and pre-
sented them with a magnificent silver service,
valued at $750, Harry Splngold making the
presentation In commemoration of the twenty-
fifth wedding anniversary cf the genial
booker. Sixteen years ago Eddie Shayne and
Miss Worden (Mrs. Shayne) were appearing
In vaudeville, tbe Shaynea retiring from the
stage at tbat time after a long service as
stage entertainers. A dinner for the 12 fol-

lowed at the Hotel Sherman. Mort H. Singer
presenting the Shaynes with a handsome floral

remembrance that almost covered the table.
A theatre party followed at the Illinois, Ray-
mond Hitchcock extending fellcltatlona to
Shayne and Mlaa Worden across the foot-
lights during the performance of "Betty."

It Is reported George Serjeant, the Rats'
deputy in St Louie, haa had such a winter of
discontent there and haa gotten himself In
Dutch with hla , bast friends that he la to
pitch his residence tenta In another city.

Serjeant went to all extremes In a wild en-
deavor to bring victory to a hopeless cause
In St. Louis, and his methods of handling the
recent strike in that city caused much un-
favorable comment. Among the men In St.

Louis who will have ample cause to remem-
ber Serjeant la Mr. Campbell, who operates
the Regent Hotel there. Two years ago
Campbell housed Serjeant and hla family,
Serjeant giving Campbell an I. O. TJ., and
since that time never made any attempt to
settle. When attachment proceedings tied up
the White Rats' funds there in the Day and
Night Bank, Serjeant la reported aa trying
every means to have professionals atop at any
hotel but Campbell's. A Judgment for $141
was obtained by Campbell against Serjeant
tbrough the W. V. M. A. offices in that city,

but so far nothing haa been paid to Camp-
hell. Serjeant tried to convey the impres-
sion Campbell sued the Rata, instead of him-
self for a personal debt owed his (Camp-
bell's) hotel by Serjeant.

ADITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—Chi-
cago Musical Festival, with chorus of 8~»0

and Chicago Symphony Oreheatra.
BLACKSTONE (Edwin Wappler. mgr.).—

Mme. Nazimova, in " 'Caption Shoals," opened
Monday.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—

"Turn to the Right," 15th week.
CORT (H. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Good Ora-

cIoub, Annabelle." 8th week.
CHICAGO.—Dark.
COLUMBIA (E. S. Woods, mgr.).—The Star

and Garter Show (burlesque) (Columbia).
COLONIAL (Norman Fields, mgr.).—"Joan

the Woman" (film), 5th week.
ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

'flflVP^-

-^c,„^
XHjJsjr Soite 4B3

Nsrftw. Aaeericaa Bidg.
Cor. Stoto and Monroe) Sta.

Ckicftgo I
He ill m

"The Pace Makers" (burlesque) (American).
GARRICK (Sam Geraon, mgr.).—"Very

Good Eddie," moved up from Chicago on
Sunday, 6th week.

OAYETY (Robt. Schonecker, mgr.).—"Monte
Carlo Girls" (burlesque) (American).
HAYMARKET (Art. H. Moeller, mgr.).—

"American Belles," atock burlesque.

ILLINOIS (Rolla Timponl, mgr.).—Ray-
mond Hitchcock in "Betty," 4th week, con-
tinues biggest draw In town.

IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"Birth of
Nation," in for two weeks (film).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Pretty

Baby" (International).
OLYMPIC (George Warren, mgr.).—"The

Bird of Paradise," opened Sunday.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"The

Boomerang," 24th week.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, ingr).- Pierrot

the Prodigal," 2d week, one more to go. Then
Faversham in "Oetting Married."
STAR AND GARTER (Wm Roche, mgr.).—

Fred Irwin's Big Show (burlesque) (Colum-
bia).
COLISEUM.—Rlngllng Brothers' Circus, 3d

week, closes Sunday night.
MAJESTIC (Fred Eberta, mgr.; agent. Or- *.

pheum direct).—Too much singing on the
Majestic bill. There were some big names on
the bill, and some big local favorites at
that, but there waa no dodging the fact that
there was too much of the song-thing. And
what seems amazing waa the fact that the
audience remained aeated almost to a man
when Belle Baker came on and closed the
ahow, offering six songs to make the song
measure bubble over considerably more. Three
acta had to carry the comedy, but aa the
ahow waa one act short, owing to the Mm.
Castle episode, the audience appeareu t«.j-

tented at that, so nothing else mattered.
Dolores Valleclta and her leopards opened
the ahow. This animal turn haa been seen
hereabouta before, but the presence of a
woman In a cage with Jungle beasts will ever
hold its clrcusy thrill. Chief Caupollcan
scalped the audience of its applause and at-
tention. Caupollcan haa a splendid voice,

. full of lustre, robustness and tone and he
registers his high notes with ease and ex-
pression. He haa also brushed up his talk
and has some monologlatlc material that shows
his progreasivenesa. The Chlef'a act waa
thoroughly enjoyed and his songs In particular
acored substantially. In third position ap-
peared Kathryn Dahl and Charles Glllen In an
artistic musical concoction that was very
well received. Miss Dahl is a prima donna
and Glllen a pianist, the combination proving
an effective one. Following the songs of
Caupollcan so closely, with the Chief using
"Egypt In Your Dreamy Eyes," which Miss
Dahl usee aa her opening number, forced her
to aubatitute another selection with which
she waa not so familiar. However she did
very well with It and swung Into her routine
in bully shape. Miss Dahl has a handsome
wardrobe and makes some pleasing changes
for her numbers. She appeared In fine voice
Monday and soared Into her high notes with
musical flexibility and naturalness. Charles
Ahearn la back In town with hla comedy
wheelmen and has brought along some new
comedy bikes that were sure fire. Ahearn Is

using a different finish and is also making a
dance with a peppery young blonde stand out
during the turn. Joe Towle got away to a
Blow start but finally had them rooting for
him long before the end of his act. His act
is of the nut specie, with the piano forming
the bulwark. Elsie Pilcer and Dudley Doug-
las returned with the same act seen before,
but pleased with their songs, dances and
wardrobe display. Mclntyre and Heath pre-
sented "On Guard." Good spot for the black-
face comedians, and thoy made the best of It.

Belle Baker followed and relied on her former
numbers to carry her along. Miss Baker
must be poring over the fashion magazines
nowadays, for she was so dolled up some of
the "song pluggers" present barely recognized
her^ Last week of the "Patrla" eps. Mark.
McVICKER'S (Jones, Llnlck & Schaefer,

mgrs. ; agent, Loew).—The big playhouse
filled up Monday with the men very largely in

the majority. The show appeared to give
plenty of astlsfactlon. The Welllng-Leverlng
Troupe opened the show and got away to a
flying start. Billy Browning got along as
well as could be expected for a turn of this

nature In such an early spot. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Thomas offered a sketch that received
some Intermittent laughter. Grlnnell and
Esther were well received. The comedian of

this turn appears to take too much for granted.
He's a young fellow and should not get into

a rat. The Gliding O'Mcaras pleased with
their dancing. Exposition Jubilee Four
(negroes) rely mostly on songs of other days,
and the colored singers registered solidly.

Hoey and Lee came out and discussed the
war and peace, made mincemeat out of the

fHWghlMleyRaJteoad
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James Madison
writes for Frank Tuner. Al Jolson. Nat Wills.
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Improve Your Dancing!

THE VESTOFFSEROVA SCHOOL
la final a

aortal
Ballet

Graduate Russian
of "Nstare

Orteatal
Naiveties
Draaano

MATURE OAMCINg

Special Ratea to Profeaaloaala

far Free lllestratei Booklet. *'0aaelagw

The Vestoff-Serova

CImmbcb Norma! Count* Privmte
M Eaat ottft St. (Opp. too ftlta)

New York City
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I
Women's Smart Footwear /

For Street, Stage aod Cvoalog Wear

1560 Broadway ft? Pa£«°
Mall Ordere Promptly Filled

LGaDz54Bro.

n. y. a

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargain. Have oornw weed. Also a few_™ .. lonovatloft aod Flore War<_
Truoka, fit aod lie. A fow antra largo Prop-
erty Trunka. Alao old Taylor and Bel Trunks.
Parlor Floor, U W. list St* New Yoris City

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE NEW

SUNSHINE THEATRE
oa Eaet Houeton Street will open
May 15th under the owners,

CHAS STEINER and
JACK SCHWARTZ

Leat You Forget
We Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Contracta, Tlcnete, Envelopes. Ft
STAGE MONEY. Uc Booh ef Herald Cute, Sc.

CROSSStfSSSSRK CHICAGO

English language and sang parodies tbat had
them almost exhausted. The audience clam-
ored for more and the act rang up the biggest
comedy hit imaginable for a "two man" com-
bJnetlon of thle type. Six: onoius Rind unfl
three principals offered a light musical com-
edy diversion entitled "Oh, Please, Mr. De-
tective," the act being well staged and nicely
costumed. The comedy is light, but what
there was waa well handled. The straight
man is a nice-appearing chap and works bard.
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Harry Carroll and Stanley Murphy have
handed us the ballad that will soon be the

talk of the country

SOMEWHERE
ON BROADWAY

One of those songs that positively compel encores.

Send for it immediately! Don't be without it!

14 OR SONOS 1

A

"ITS TIME FOR EVERY BOY TO BE A SOLDIER"
By BRYAN and TIERNEY

"SINBAD WAS IN BAD" By MURPHY and CARROLL

"SOMEWHERE ON BROADWAY" By murphy^ carroll

"IF YOU EVER GET LONELY" By kahn ..d Marshall

"SHE'S DIXIE ALL THE TIME" By bryan «d tierney

"WHERE THE BLACK EYED SUSANS GROW"
By RADFORD and WHITING

"DOWN HONOLULU WAY" By DEMPSEY, BARTNETTE-BURKE

"HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING IN DIXIE" By yellen «d gumble

"THERE'S EGYPT IN YOUR DREAMY EYES"By brownspencer

"BECAUSE YOU'RE IRISH" By KAHN-VAN ALSTYNE

"THE WORLD BEGAN WHEN I MET YOU" By murphygumble

"THE BLUE BIRD" bx clare kummer

"I CAN HEAR THE UKALELES CALLING ME"By vincent «d paley

"THE BOMBA SHAY" By HENRY LEWIS-CREAMER-LAYTON

228 Tremoot St, B-too JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
Majestic Theatre Bids, Chfcato 219 West 46th St, New York

137 West Fort St, Detroit

906 Market St, San Fraacbco
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AdeleRowland's

Big Song Hits
at Keith's Palace Theatre, This Week, are

LILY THE VALLEY
H» greatest "nut-soot" hit ever. By L. Wolfe Gilbert

I'M HEARIN' FROM ERIN
Gilbert and Friedland's beautiful musical
for a treat singer.

horn Ireland,
other successes:

IT TAKES A

LONG, TALL BROWNSKIN
TO MAKE A PREACHER LAY HIS BIBLE DOWN

WU1 E. SUdanore's ttproarioos -fottov-Mp^ to Tray tor the Lights to Go Oat."
kit for Ray Samuels, for instance.

JUST RELEASED

SWEET EGYPTIAN ROSE
Another "Persian Roee** by the writers, Edgar Allan Wolf and Anatol Friedland.

WONDERFUL THING
That novel philosophical love-song by L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland.

POLLY ANN A
The "gladdest" little song there la. By Thos. J. Gray and Malvin Franklin.

Harris and Robinson's brand- grand-new "state song." YouTl Ilka It.

HAWAIIAN SUNSHINE
The biggest of all Hawaiian bits. A "go" everywhere. By L. Wolfe Gilbert and Carey
Morgan.

HESITATION BLUES
By Scott Myddleton and Billy Smyths. Don't hesitate! Got It now I DO It now!

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
L. WOLFE GILBERT, PROF. MGR.

1556 Broadway. New York
CHICAGO FRISCO

M. J. Stone, 145 No. Clark St E. S. Florintine, HI Kearney St

The prima donna It a good singer and has
a pleasing appearance. Two of the numbers
bare a regular musical comedy owing and
were well liked. The offering could bo re-
arranged for stronger reeults. Several other
acts were on the bill later In the day. Mark.
PALACE (Rosa Behne, mgr. ; agent, Or-

pkeum).—Monday night's house. Just a shade
uade? -sapaeity but nearly as appreciative as
usual, laughed Itself to satiety, with two of
the best comedy acta in vaudeville—the Avon
Comedy Four and Imhoff, Conn and Coroene—
being about equally guilty of melting the
"riots." It was about flfty-flfty between the
two as regards the amount of laughter pro-
duced, but the- quartette pulled down the hit
of the show because of the singing finish.

Imhoff, Conn and Coroene were on fifth,

though programmed third, and gave "Surgeon
Louder, U. S. A." (the new act having been
shelved last fall). The turn was Just as funny
to those familiar with It as If It were a new
offering, and from *he moment Rodger Imhoff
told the nurse that he "bated foreigners" it

was a case of one outburst after another. The
Avon bunoh started operations after tan-
thirty with their "Hungarian Rhapsody."
Their nonsense is a scream, but the most
laughable Is the doctor bit In "one," with Joe
Smith and Charles Dale operating. They
worked a full twenty-five minutes, making
a final exit after repeated encores to the cork-
ing harmony singing. Directly before them
was Jack Norworth, the headliner, who made
his first appearance at the Palace In three
years (he was at the Majestic several weeks
ago). Norworth delivered the goods In his
easy clever fashion. Ho is a showman of
clsss and because of that will perhaps always
prove of big value In vaudeville. One of the
most interesting points of his act was the pos-
sible successor to his "Wise Old Owl" song.
It being "We've Got to Put Up With It" The
new number Is open to any kind of topic and
any number of verses, and Jack uses a book
as with ' "Owl." Another strong eomedy turn
was Harry Tate's "Fishing" (Jack Tate ap-
pearing), which was on number three, having
switched positions with Imhoff, Conn and
Coroene. The Tate turn was "Jolly well"
amusing and would have stood out more
prominently had there been less comedy on
the bill. On number four was Frlscoe (not
the Jaas dancer), a xylophonist of class, who
has won considerable name through his phono-
graph records. His manipulation of four ham-
mers at the same time, was productive of very
pleasing music. He was recalled several times
and scored a hit. Constance and Irene Farber
were on sixth, and there gave their usual
good account of themselves. The house warm-
ed to the bright quips of Constance and liked
the singing, too, with "Strutter's Ball" getting
over particularly well. It was nearly eleven-
twenty wb*n the cut rain dropped on Harold
Du Kane s classy dancing act. Assisted by
two dressy girls in the persons of June Ed-
wards and Gladys Turner, Du Kane has a
routine that deserved better than the late
spot. The act is enhanced by odd, though
artistic .settings. Frank Hartley opened the
show excellently, several of his Juggling feats
attracting attention and the finish stunt send-
ing him over big. Ray Fern and Marlon
Davis, in the former Gertrude Vanderbllt and
George Moore turn, were on second, but failed
to start anything, though they did manage to
take a pair of bows.
RIALTO (Harry Earl, mgr.; agent, Frank

Q. Doyle).—An entertaining show this week,
even though there was no strong comedy fea-
ture present, and it was in that department
that the bill was lacking. This house keeps
up doing a phenomenal business. On Mon-
day they were a bit slow in coming, but the
usual waiting crowd was on hand after the
flrwt show. The Greater City Four, a male
quartet, did particularly well, for the men
effect excellent harmony. They vary the num-
bers with comedy, which the house seemed to
like, especially the "nance" bit "Intelli-
gence," a mental telepathy lay-out hold at-
tention. There are three persons concerned,
two of them women who keep to the stage,
while the man is in the audience, working
much the same aa in other acts of the kind.

ALBOLENE
It an mxcmllmnt rolls* articlm

for gmnmral j

We are told by the start of the

stage that—"In removing all kinds

of theatrical make-up there is

nothing to compare witn it"

AJbolanelsDUtttp hi i sad a onacs tabes

to fie the make-up box t sbo in J4 end i >
Xt smv be bad of saost drugawo and
in mars up Smmfi*/rms*B rtgrnut.

McKESSON ox ROBB1NS
INCORPORATED

SI Fulton Street

PHONE
BRYANT r*I

CLAIRE

IMPORTERS OF
GOWNS AND MILLINERY

at

130 West 45th Street, New York

One woman referred to aa "Mahatmah" an-
swers questions, while the other plays num-
bers on the piano, as "suggested" frora the
audience. A code is probably used, and if so.

it is a good one, for it fooled the house com-
pletely. "The Yellow Peril," a dramatic play-
let with a story of Intrigue, was given by
four players, who furnished an interesting
fifteen minutes. The action .concerns the plot
of Japs to blow up American battleships, with
the finish finding the Intriguers trapped by
the secret service, one of whom is a woman.
Morris and Beaaly supplied one of the bright-
est turns on the bill, their routine of good-
natured kidding along original lines finding a
sure target. The girl of the team is good to
look at and has a pleasing personality. An-
other girl of good appearance and also blond
was Ethel Thayer Costello, a single who was
fairly well liked. She started put with light
numbers and used a classical song for a finish.

A reversal of the order might win larger re-
sults. The Four Takela Japs went over
strongly. Different from the average acrobatic
turn, three are in position when the curtain
raises, two doing a perch hand-balance and
the other, foot Juggling. Their main trick
was the foot barrel Juggling by two of them,
a stunt that several Jap acta use, but appar-
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On May 1 st we will occupy our new quarters at

Suites 311-312

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING
47th Street and Broadway

where we will offer a brand new catalogue composed of

the greatest list of song hits we have ever carried

READY NOW

"BRING ME A GIRL"
(Kalmar-Gottler)

A Novelty Summer Song That You Will Surely Like

A Comedy Song That Stands Out Away Above The Rest

"The More I See Of Hawaii, The Better I Like New York"
(Kalmar-Gottler)

Send for This One Right Away

The Sensation Of The Present Time

UAMERICA NEEDS YOU LIKE A MOTHER
(Would You Turn Your Mother Down?") —

(Clark-Schwartz)

After You Have Heard AU the Others, Try This One

DONT FORGET THE NEW ADDRESS

Kalmar, Puck & Abrahams Consolidated
MACK STARK, Gen. Mgr. MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Mgr.

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, 47th STREET AND BROADWAY
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

IM IO

SHEA-BRANDT Booking

Offices

SUITE 318 ERIE BUILDING

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Row Offering 3 to 7 Weeks of Parks
WANTED—STANDARD ACTS, desiring to break lumps
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ently a noyelty In this house, though the men
are not as expert as some others. Hip Ray-
mond did the Bert Melrose, falling table trick.

He does hot follow Hen's routine, however, and
flpu.b»«i .«•.!*» 9. ?"•?'!?.! flaC2; r.trr '.r. "o;.v"

that is quite clever. His table trick bad the
youngsters present in glee.

On the bill also were the Lucy Lucier Trio
and Herbert and Demlng.

KEDZIE (Qus Bunge, mgr. ; agent, W, V.

M. A.).—The show for the last half last week
was not quite up to the average for the house,
the reason probably being that there wasn't
enough laugh-making comedy. Joseph Hyron
Tottr* wiih fwttr otners, *>ii id lo have j'utely

been with Essanay, presented "Some Crooks,"
which appears to be the second act of a play
which Totten wrote and put on about a year
ago. As crook playlets go, "Some Crooks" is

all right, but not 'or big time, and it la a

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Booking Manager

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Chicago Office: Boston Office:

North American Building Tremont Theatre Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge FRED MARDO, in charge

Acts laying off in Southern territory

wire this office.

LEVEY
INDEPENDENT C IRCU I VAUDEVILLE

it SsaaJl Time Id the Far West. Stead? Co*
EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZA* THEA

arrange from three la Ave
acta. Communicate by wire or latter.

Work far Newslty Peat
BLOC SAN FRANCISCO
> of boats for Aaatralla far all Brat-

questIon as to whether this sort of sketch
hasn't lost Its novelty. There seemed to be
too much repeating of the term "federal stir,"
which, In underworld lingo, means a govern-
ment penal institution, and there were other
yegg terms with which the audience was not
familiar or had forgotten. "Some Crooks"
will probably obtain booking, but In Mr. Tot-
ten quitting the Chicago cast of "Turn to the
Right" (in which he also played a crook char-
acter, of the reformed type) to dabble In vau-
deville, he must have had good reason, for »t

is understood that that show will retain its

cast for a long road tour. Bert Wainwright
and W. H. Wright and two others presented
the former offering of Chas. Orr and Win. Pru-
ette called "A Holland Romance." This is a
sort of one-act operetta, with the quartette
numbers being best. However, the rendition
of Pruette's former fsvorite, "I Want What I

Want, When I want It" was good, though the
dishes were considerably disturbed by the
table pounding. Morris and Campbell were
well liked on next to closing, the man getting
a fair number of laughs and the woman's nice
appearance helping. Bill Beard monologed on
number two, his stories catching on rather
well. The Halklngs, with a novelty in shad-
owgraph work, did very well opening the bill,

getting a hand with the finish stunt which
showed a warship In action against a land
battery, the ship finally going down after
being bombed by an aeroplane. No act ap-
proached the hit class on Thursday night.

ACADEMY (Joe Pilgrim, mgr. ; agent, W.
V. M. A.).—An excellent bill for this house
was offered last week, last half. Of the six
acts, however, the majority were not new, but
have not appeared in the city for some time,

hit fell to Flsk end Fallen, who have been
in the East for the past thirty-five weeks. The
woman of the team has a corking voice and
the Academy Is more appreciative of good
singing than anything else. "In Poppyland,"
a new girl act, ran twenty-eight minutes, and
can well stand cutting. There are four princi-
pals, three being men, including two comics.
One of these is a "dope" and the other does
Hebrew, neither getting unusual results. The
rhnrtis Is fairly t*»«>ii ^-maoo^ Y.X.*. fUtT.'ft C*~-
that there seemed to be no class to the bunch.
In two costume arrangements a flash of bare
legs was present and two of the girls are
either sisters or Jealous of one another, for
both use a beauty mark In the same spot
above the right knee. Dave Jameson, once

known as the Dancing Davy, went over very
big. Dave Is doing the same stunt as Joe
Whitehead, asking the house for the kind of

danee wanted, then doing same. Dave, who
has wavy hair, works hard and should be very
good for pop time. That he Is doing a copy
Is true, hut since George White has also pulled
the same stunt (as an encore number) It may

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, he.

140 West 39th Street

New York Gty

WINTER GARDEN
DECORATIONS

Passing Show of 1917

"the soderjjbtk: STw
Plion. 340* Gr««1.7
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HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
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American Representative,

NORMAN JEFFRIES
Real Estate Bldg., Philadelphia

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.

be tuat there Is no especial originality claimed
for it. Degnon and Clifton, lately returned

from Australia, presented their neat acrobatic

novelty, "Taking Things Easy," In the last

position. With some talk added at the start,

thlB is the same act as done by the former
team of Hanlon and Clifton, the two partners

having split and both apparently doing it now.

The house thought that some sort of quiet

sketch was on at first and some walked out.

But rfrter the acrobatics began, the men com-
manded strict attention. Talford and Besslo,

two girls (one a plump rascal) dressed as

street urchins, did well because of their

good voices and pleasing harmony. They
should not find it hard to obtain booking. Bob
Sterling & Co. did fairly with Imitations and a

piano finish. x _,
WINDSOR (D. L,. Swartz. mgr. ; agent, W.

V. M. A.).—The house varied Its policy for

the last half last week to put on a tabloid for

a change. It was one of Boyle Woolfolks
miniature musical comedy companies, which,

with Guy Voyer featured, presented "It's Up
to You, John Henry." This is a condensed

version of the same piece written by Geo. V.

Hobart. with lyrics by Lew 8awn and music

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE, WIRE or THONE

J. H. ALOZ
AtOOaUNQ AGEMCY

ic^- Olves a most beautiful complexion

I

Used for SO yean by Stan of the Profession. Send
for free EXOIt-tf aamplea. CHARLES MEYElt

(Eat, lggg) 1-3 B. 13th Street. N. Y.

b^TrueR^ristoe^hatoncestarred^nTrTeT
Grapewine. It is still his property and earn-
ing royalties for him In this form. "John
Henry" is a good tab, done in three scenes.
It is not only well dressed but holds laugh-
making comedy, and some pleasing singing by
the La Salle Quartette made up of Jerome
Flanagan, James Le Roy, James LaMann and
Arthur Wilson. The quartette operated In
"one," killing the waits between scenes, and
later the first three named appeared as a rural
poHse, with considerable comedy results. The
plot is naturally of farcical complexion and
concerns the troubles of two youthful lovers,
who endeavor to fix it for themselves to ob-
tain the girl of his choice. In both cases the
obstacle appears in the form of an irate uncle,
who would have the young men marry each
other's sweetheart. Voyer plays one of the
lovers, Jack Price doing the other. Florence
Berry and Harrle Lee. the latter a good-look-
ing blond, were the girls, with Minnie PIHard
the third feminine principal, in the role of a
vendetta seeking countess. Walter Poulter
and Henry Walker played the uncles. The
chorus (all girls) held about a dozen but had
comparatively little to do. Mr. Wool folk's
company changed the show on Sunday, giv-
ing "Lovers and Lunatics," the book of which
Is by Mark Sawn and the music by Woolfolk
and Rice.
A\ EAl'rl «' LmuIm Wt'iiioi'iK. m^r ; i.^rnt. \V.

V. M. A.).—The show the last hnlf gave cork-
ing satisfaction and each act was enthusiastic-
ally received. It seems a positive fact that,
notwithstanding the dally ballyhoo work for
soldier and sailor boy recruits and the ex-
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LETS FIX UP YOUR ACT
WE PRODUCE NUMBERS
WE STAGE ACTS
WE WRITE NEW MATERIAL
J. WILKIE RUSK—MATERIAL WRITER
NEVILLE FLEESON-LYRIC WRITER

ROEHM & RICHARDS CO., Inc.
218 StriBd Tbettre BuBding Broadway at 47th Street. New York

pectatlon that any morning may bring the war
right on our .very necks hereabouts, the pop
houses are running along to excellent busi-
ness and the audiences are enjoying the shows
as though loaning billions to the Allies was
an everyday occurrence with us. Dlnklns,
Barr and Everett were unable to appear and
In their opening spot were the Kawana Broth-
ers. Two Japs. Oot best results on the* bar-
ren Juggling misses, which comedy byplay
every Jap act In the country Is now working
overtime. Still productive of laughter. Much
interest was taken In the vaudeville single
of Lulse de Foggl, who has been heading sev-
eral of the western tabs for several seasons past.
The audience took the little dark-haired, win-
some miss to Its heart completely and ap-
plauded her to the echo, her characteristic
work In the "Me and My Oal" number and the
"Alabama Celebrating Day" selection being
especially well received. Judging from Miss
de Foggl 's ability 11 now displayed she is

bound to reach the "big time" ere many
moons, and It won't be surprising to see this
young singing comedienne in the Broadway
houses before long "making good" In the
manner expected by her many friends In this
section. 8he has a fine voice and knows how
to use It. Her wardrobe Is new and hand-
some and much money has been spent on her
different outfits. The minstrel coat and hat
garb at the finish gives her chance to ape
some, of the southern darkey's swings and
steps. Miss de Foggle Is a comer and has all

the earmarks to land her at the Tory top.
Chief Little Elk and Co. surprised the
south slders. The act carries a lot of scen-
ery showing a mountain spot with Its nature-
plcturesqueness and from the start It held
attention. Chief Elk and the two women as-
sistlng him In the turn pleased mostly with
their singing. Act proved a novelty at this
house. Bush and Shapiro were a large-sited
hit all the way. The show closed with Mrs.
Eva Fay giving her mlndreadlng performance
and It not only held them deeply Interested
but was good for Intermittent laughter.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES* THEATRE BLDO.

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
Agent, direct).—The Orpheum program Intro-
duced a half dozen new acts this week with
two held over from last week, The Honey
Boys and McWaters and Tyson, both re-
peating reasonably well after scoring sub-
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apartment, tile bathrooms with shower, and hardwood floors. Kitchens are completely
equipped with all utensils necessary for housekeeping. Local Telephone calls five cents.
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Dad's Theatrical Hotel
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MINNEAPOLIS
ST. FRANCIS HOTEL

7th Stroot—Two blocks north of
Orphoum Theatre

All rooms outside exposure with hot
and cold water and phones. $3.50 to
$7 (with private bath) per week.

stantlal hits last week. Cecily Cunnlnghnm
was apparently familiar to many of the Or-
pheumltes, Miss Cunningham gathering s nice
reception on her entrance. Her repertoire
of restricted numbers were thoroughly ap-
preciated snd abe scored s solid hit. Edwin
Ardin and Co. offered a sketch, oleverly pro-

ST. LOUIS, MOo
RIQEIT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th Strat*

bomb or the profession
BYWM MlMTJTBBB WALK TO ALL THBS

Frow . and lid*.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
THEATRICAL HEADQUABTFSiS

SEYMORE HOTEL
48-50 Sooth Ave

JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

tented and well played. The Chang Hwa
Quartet of Oriental entertainers struck the
fsney of the sttendance and they registered
nicely, closing to a good round of spplause.
The Berrena were aomewhst of s surprise
snd were well rewarded for their efforts.
Miriam and Irene Marmeln opened the bill
and gsve the ahow a nloe etsrt while the
Kullervo Bros., who were at the other end
of the program, held the majority In for the
finish.

PANTAOE9.—"The Bachelor Dinner" head-

M INERS
AKE-UP

Ivl. IITNRY C. MINER. Inr

554
Tsl. Bryant { 555

7833The Edmonds
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lines the current week's bill at the Psnteges
theatre and wao well liked by the gathering
there. Patrlcols, the Chicago entertainer,
scored hsndlly with lots to spars, bsr rou-
tine being well selected for thlt section, and
her personality and atyle of delivery carry-
ing her over nicely. Billy "Swede" Hall and
Co. was a laughing hit front beginning to
end. Tabor and Green were fully appreciated.
Bamayoa opened with his opectaculsr epe-
clalty and scored an lmpresslvs hit. The
Dillons were well liked.
HIPPODROME.—Bailey and Thomas left

the hill st the Hip after the Initial perfor-
mance, being replaced by Lockhart snd
Leddy. who did nicely. Tuaney snd Arlova
passed muster, and Whitney's Operatic Doll
proved an entertaining feature. Ernest Du-
fllln scored : the Llttlejohna opened the bill,

and Argo and Virginia, who completed the
program, ncored the applause hit of the outfit.
PRINCESS.—A bill above the average gen-

erally played here wao accorded a hearty wel-
come last week, snd upheld the recent In-
creased strength of the Bert Levey programs;
also ths buslnesa. Georgette Charter opened,
displaying a single far superior to any hero

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players In Europe desiring to advertise

In VARIETY, and wishing to tabs advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
aecure the same. If at ths time of mailing
advertiaing copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for It is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. will accept depo.it* for VARIETY
at four shilling*, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loss n> the piayer is averted;
VARIETY assume* full risk and acknowl-
edge* the Pall Mall Co.'* receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with
ths Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.
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IN THE DISTANT FUTURE

"WHEN SHADOWS FALL"
(By FROST and KEITHLEY)

Will be classed as the greatest ballad of its year—and many years that shall have followed. It stands alone among modern high-class

numbers, because Grand Opera singers claimed it as their own and interpolated it in operas that had been heard
for centuries with unchanged scores.

CHICAGO
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg. McKINLEY MUSIC COMPANY NEW YORK

145 West 45th St

CLAUD IFANNIE USHER
tt

Closing their season of 33 weeks in

v3 DECISION"
At ORPHEUM THEATRE, Brooklyn, May 13

Re-open on Orpheum Circuit in September in same act. Direction—THOS. J. FITZPATRICK.
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In some time, and though delegated to the
opening spot, nevertheless departed under a
shower of hearty appreciation. Miss Charters
does a pleasing "drunk" bit, but appears to
overdo It to a certain extent. Her whistling
finish made everything sure-fire and conse-
quently started the show exceedingly fast
However, It was slowed up considerably
through the following turn, Jack and Marie

Gray, In an Irregular routine of work. The
turn never does attain a proper running
stride. An entirely retrained act may gain
them aome position, but It aeema to be an
impossibility with tnelr preaent Idea. Dan
Kelly, assisted by a young woman, presented
hie Ideal pop Irish aketch, that seemingly looks
Impossible to be played anywhere else than
this time to any certain degree of aucceaa.
Young and King cloaed the show In pleasing
style, lingering a bit too long and causing
the audience to become uneaay towards the
finale. These colored boys open with aome
talk that don't amount to very much, but later
gain a hold through slnglns; and dancing. It
la mostly due to the much abused Idea of each
working a side of the house for bla own In-
dividual applause, for the dance supposedly
done for the separate sections. A cut In that
would prove of value, although the Idea Itself
might be dropped If they ever Intend playing
better time. They also offered a number dur-
ing which they spelled "Columbia." some-
thing that is impossible to fall them anywhere,
and undoubtedly the best applause-asking
thing they could dig up at this time.

CORT (Homer F. Curren, mgr.).—"Joan
the Woman" (3d week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob & Marx, nigra.).—

Cyril Maude In "Grumpy" (1st week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco & Mayer, mgrs.).

—

Kolb ft Dill, "High Cost of Loving" (rth
week).
CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr.; agent, Ack-

erman ft Harris, W. V. M. A.).—Vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Joa. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Del

Lawrence Stock Co. (3d week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agent, Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Jim Poet

Stock Co. (13th week).

Owing to a litigation over his father's es-
tate, A. L. Alisky was suddenly called to
Portland to settle the differences which win
also necessitate him remaining there Indefi-
nitely. He has abandoned his Hawaiian Com-
edy Co. meanwhile, the principals accepting
an offer for a permanent stock in Alaska to
play six-week stands in four towns. The or-

ganisation will bo known aa the Kingston
Ebner Comedy Players, and thoee engag«°*re
Mlndel Kingston. Oeorgo Ebner, Ban Cald-
well, Al. Hallet, Robert MoOreer, Bessie Hill,
Ethel Howe and Marjorlo Shaw. Tna oom-
pany will preaent hlgh-olaaa recognised com-
edy ucceaeea.

Previous to the opening of the stock bur-
lesque at the Savoy, "The Unborn Child" will
be shown for a short run, closing Friday
night, to give the new venture a Saturday
night opening. Frank Livingston arrived from
Chicago and Is now recruiting people to fulfill
a large number of minor parts In tba

passing checks aggregating a sum of $1,300.
aba claiming they were Issued In good faith by
figuring her bank In St. Louis still oarried
ner deposit amounting over the sum.

With the sudden cloning of tba Carries, It
was made known all help engagad In tba
house were paid with bad chocks. Tba mat-
tar la now being lookol Into by the author-
ities. Mr. Comotock was tba U

Before returning from blo eastern trip John
McCormlck, associated with Sol Lesser, dis-
posed of the entire state's rights of "The
Ne'er Do Well."

^.A**!11 *• local cloelag date of the Kolb A
Dili show at the Aloaaar baa boon postponed,
the latest date May 7. after which the stock
season will open the following week, Tba
show will then play a few datea throogholt
the valley over the Oelsa Circuit, opening

JU Ma IS?
•nfMtm*nt •» tna Mn>

Tho "Fifty-Fifty" partners havs again
changed posts, with Francla Patrick Shanley
luoking after the affairs of the southern lo-
cation and J. C. Furness returning to the
Frisco stand. E. L. Buechler has been added
to the staff, and will probably leave for a
short stay In Portland.

The female employers along "Film Row"
gave a private dance laat week at Photoplay
Hall, the hall and a number of features being
donated bj the different exchanges.

Contrary to the announcement made publlo
following the closing of the Barnes Circus
on the old circus lot that It was the last
show to play there, It was made known start-
ing May 6 and running for nine days, a tre-
mendous celebration with a spectacular elec-
trical production will hold forth, to be known
aa "Along El Camtno Real," under the au-
spices of the Knights of Pythias. It Is under-
stood at least 600 performers will take part,
besides other circus featurea that will be
shown during the huge pantomime.

Charged with passing worthless checks,
BUlle Wilson returned here last week In cus-
tody of Detective Frank Lord, to face a
Grand Jury Indictment brought about through

The Foley and Burke Carnival Co. opened
Its season May 19, playing throughout tba
northern section of California.

Billy Connors Is heading a troupe under
the title "U. 8. Beauties" In Texaa.

Walter Pughe will shortly start an Hawaiian
organisation In California.

»rly plans called for the sailing of Cyril
Maude Immediately after concluding bla en-
gagement at the Columbia, but Instead be baa
accepted a week*a route In the valley on tba
Oelaa Circuit, whereupon he will leave tor
Honolulu.
William Fox, accompanied Harry LeonbardL

arrived from Loo Angsles, spending a few
days In town before departing for Salt Lake
and Denver (where a mountain trip will be
made), then Into Chicago and back Into New
J . i Mr Fo* hmM •"• ln«l considerable In
health since his Coast trip. Ha had the high-
est praise for this section of the country and
Its people. While here he waa also tendered a
special Invitation by Admiral Benson to visit
the Pacific Coast fleet, whereupon be returned
the favor by showing the sailors "Romeo and
Juliet" and "The Tale of Two Cities."

The Lyric, formerly playing pictures with

K F-O
«

LAUGHING HARRY
BY CARLYLE MORGAN and LEONARD MUDIE

With FRANK
Direction, ALF T. WILTON
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RECOGNIZED AS THE BIGGEST APPLAUSE WINNER IN MODERN MUSICAL REVUES

•t

MY FOX-TROT GIRL"
Lyric by JACK FROST Music by PAUL BIESE and F. HENRI KLICKMANN

Why? Because, as live producers will tell you, it has the dreamy, double-beat melody and easily-mastered lyric

required for the better class of "girl shows."

fc

CHICAGO
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg. McKINLEY MUSIC COMPANY NEW YORK

145 West 45th St

We Invite all Singing Members of the Theatrical Profession to Examine an Assortment of

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS
V* t s r <• cert* in we can luppl) you with I he t- 1 1 <1 of konsj material \ • u want to improve vour act and Will gladly

onstrate ti)0»e v*huh may prove available for u • I his ii youi opp< rttinity t«> identify yourself with .» w; r«* .»

t

4 ;

< f r » it is bung by ever| I <> m, Dick and Harry.
ML OR WKI I K IODAV

< •!:., Bid?
: .;. !iHi;AD^.\i KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS

i S s Huntington
} \1 .: " .t i i I • . I

10-Room Ho useJ££* - Rockaway Pa rk,L.I.

17 West End Avenue Half block from ocean

Will be rented for the summer season or sold at a bargain.

Apply W. A. Farreli, 140 Nassau St., New York City.

vaudeville filling In Sunday, has changed Its

policy and will hereafter use eight acts a
week on a split policy, to be booked by Mra.
Weston In the Ackerman & Harris office.

Vlsalla, Cal., has also been added to the books
as a one-day stand.

John Consldine has gone to Chicago.

An announcement will, In all probability, be
made soon by Ackerman & Harris of a new
house they Intend building In the downtown
section, calling for a seating capacity of 2,200.

Plana have been drawn, but the exact location
not given out.

BALTIMORE.
By TO AHCIS D. OTOOLSL

MARYLAND (P. C. Bchanberger, mgr.).—
"Petticoats," one of the best of sketches pre-
sented here this season, headlines and Is

well received. "Peacock Alley," with Its clever
staging and cast, goes better, though It has
not such prominent billing. Music on the bill

1* given by Emma Stephens, a soprano, with

NOTICE
ALL PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE having trunks or baggage at

the Edmonds Apartments, 778 Eighth Ave., New York, kindly call

for same, as all unclaimed baggage will be sold after May 1st, 1917.

MRS. DANIELS, Proprietor.

good songs ; Margaret Young in character
songs ; and Jack Wyatt and his company, who
are also good dancers. The Four Readings
have a good gymnastic turn ; Raymond and
O'Connor sing and dance , and Cole, Russell
and Davis in 'a comedy offering.
ACADEMY (H. Henkil, mgr.).—"Treasure

Island," adapted from the noval of Stevenson
by the same name. Hallett Thompson and
Ruth Vivian have the most important of the
roles and prove *hemselve3 capable.
FORD'S (C. E. Ford, mgr.).—"The Blue

Paradise," to a large and appreciative audi-
ence. The company is nut the original by far,

but It Is good and handle the songs effectively.
AUDITORIUM ("Joan the Woman" film,

indefinite stay, and if the opening predicts
anything it will be long and prosperous.
LOEWS (C. McDermitt. mgr.).—"The Saint

and th Sinner," gripping playlet, heads the
bill. Brown and Barrows have a skit that
makes a hit. The Six Harvards, musical.
Willa Holt Wakefield, sing ; Raymo and Hoyt
have a clever dialog ; and Claire and Atwood
have acrobatic turn.
GARDEN (Geo. Schneider, mgr.).—"Mother

Goose" headlines and is well presented. Dixon
and Dixon have tumbling act. Adele sings
and does acrobatic dances. Clinton and
Rooney.

BOSTON.
BY BEN LIBBEY.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larsen, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).—One of the best balanced bills of
the season with the "America First" feature
preparedness production closing the bill with
a crashing punch, although It would fall flat

under normal national conditions. Even the
old stereopticoo 6lldes showing Washington
crossing the Delaware and the portrait of
Admiral Dewey knocked them cold. Valmont
and Reynen in their operatic specialty, "The

Angelus," opened the show under difficulties,

but their number runs so long that the house
was practically seated before the concluding'
number. Young and Waldron went fair wlih
an act that could be toned up by expanding
the comedy dancing. "The Corner Store," as
low brow a comedy act as could be devised,
proved a knockout. Billy Gould, the mono-
logist, was in* bad form, tripping up on sev-
eral stories that should not have been new to
him. Rae Eleanor Ball went better with her
violin number than ever before. The Seven
Bracks in their acrobatic rapid-fire act were
way up on the bill and received the best
hand accorded a number of this nature here
this season. Fay, Two Coleys and Fay scored
decisively, although the act has high spots
that make the remainder of their stuff seem
slow In comparison. The last "Patria" In-

stalment, with its long battle scenes, fitted

In well with the "America First" prepared-
ness spectacle.
BIJOU (Ralph Gilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O. —Pictures. Fair.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Vaudeville and pictures. Excellent
business. Big bill at small prices.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Pop and pictures. Big gross.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,

Loew ) .—Pop. Good.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr; scent.

Loew).—Pictures. Dally first release of fea-
ture films. Good.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Pop. Excellent.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McGuin-

ness, mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Big.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookailo,

mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Qood.
PARK (Thomas D. Soriero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Excellent.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The

Flame" opened Monday night for an Indefi-

nite engagement. Should clean up big here.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Third

week of "The Woman Thou Gavest Me."
Since its premiere here, the show has been
cut and speeded up effectively, and may last

out the season. The Antarctic Ice scene is

proving a feature.
PLYMOUTH

t

(EJ. D. Smith, mgr.).—Guy
Bates Post In' "The Masquerader" on his
eighth week still going strong.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—The Dolly

Sisters in "His Bridal Night" going along
nicely.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wrleht, mgr.).—

"Fair and Warmer" will probably run well
into the summer here, and the Selwyns expect
It will hang up more than one record.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—

COMING K

BASSE/T
UNIQUE SENSATION

AND
0%A/EIM EAST

Presenting BAILEY
WHAT THE PUBLIC WANT "THE UNEXPECTED"

F. M. BARNES, Western Rep. THRILLS, LAUGHTER, SKILL and BEAUTY Eastern Rep., ALF. T. WILTON

WILL J.WARD AND
GIRLS

Completing a season of 40 weeks at The RIVERSIDE THEATRE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (April 23)

Directed by ALF. T. WILTON

I wish to thank MR. EDWARD V. DARLING for his many kindnesses.
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BOWDOIN SQ. THEATRE
BOSTON, MASS.

Presenting a show always acceptable to women and children.

WANTED—ALL HIGH-CLASS ACTS
GOOD ACTS ALWAYS GO BIG HERE
Address Al Somerby, Bowdoin Sq. Theatre, Boston, Mass.

or

Leo Cahn, Gaiety Theatre Building,

New York City—Room 616.

At The Old

NA//A
BOSTON, MASS.

Known from coast to coast as the most famous burlesque theatre

in America.

SUMMER STOCK SEASON OPENS
MONDAY, APRIL 30th

STROUSE & FRANKLYN'S STOCK ATTRACTIONS
Nothing Better in Burlesque

GIRLS WANTED FOR CHORUS
Apply Strouse & Franklyn, Gaiety Theatre Building, New York City
or Leo Cahn, Gaiety Theatre Building, New York City, Room 616.

"Joan the Woman," the Geraldlne Farrar
feature film, is on its sixth week with busi-
ness slumping.

HtHJWASSE
1417-1423 THIRD AVENUE
BKB>>NEAR fiC*STREET

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT
Open Evenings till 9 o'clock

HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Elsie
Ferguson in "Shirley Kaye" opened Monday
night to a capacity house, drawing her cus-
tomary heavy personal following In this city.

TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—"The
Tailor-Made Man," featuring Grant Mitchell,
which opened here at the Hollls, still draw-
ing consistently and should prove a Broad-
way winner.

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-
Carty. mgr.).—Dark.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

"The Year of tue Tiger," Craig „ annual Har-
vard prise play, given its first performance
on any stage Tuesday night.
C3PLEY (George H. Pattee, mgr.).—Henry

Jewett's English Players using "The Pigeon"
for the first time In Boston. Well received.

The Best is ALWAYS the Best

IN looklnn 'or furniture, look for the BEST—
It jiajs an hundredfold In the end. In en-
during beauty and lastinx service. In seek-

Iiik It lu-re. llu-re Is the further advintage of
Its costing no more. Constructive DUUABIL-
ITV. tli,? most z*;i!'Hin rare In the selection of
woods, materials and finishes—that Is the whole
secret. We offer the IJKST lumlture. with
every convenience of payment, where desired.

Easily Accessible from West Side by
Sath or SOth St. Crosstown Cars

S-Rooiri Outfits
Grand Rapids

Furniture,

$275
S-Room Period
Apartment,
$700 Value,

$585

Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value $S00. now

$375
f-Room Period
Apartment.
$1,000 Value,

$750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Depos it Weekly

$10.00

I1S.0O
$100
$150
$200
$300
$400
$soo

$20.00

$30.00
$40.00

$50.00

$2.00

$2.2S

$2.50

$3.00
$4.00

$soo

Professional
Discount of

15% Off
for Cash

ic.-rr.s ii}:j:iy aiso iii .tew i •-/. * >'4i'.,

New Jersey and Connecticut.

We Pay Freight and Rnilroad Faret.
Delivered by Our (ncn Motor Trucka.

She
Shop Window
of Fashions

WHERE
INDIVIDUALITY
EXCLUSIVENESS
RELIABILITY
ORIGINALITY AND
FAIR PRICES

REIGN SUPREME

36 W. Randolph Street

Phone Randolph 1720

Central 6591

Chicago. 111.

M.S.BENTHAM
PRESENTS

MABR
HAMUON

IN A NEW ACT BY

BLANCHE MERRILL

Special Scenery Elaborate Costumes
»* ' »
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THE MOST SENSATIONAL NOVELTY

EVER SHOWN IN AMERICA

GEORGES
MARCK

IN

"The Wild
Guardians"

A Wordless Melodramatic Playlet

INCLUDING

FOUR FEROCIOUS JUNGLE LIONS

The Talk and Thrill of Every City

Wherever It Has Appeared

This Marvelous Attraction Holds the Record of
Salaries Ever Paid

$25,000 $25,000 $25,000
••>

For One Single Performance

ROUTED INDEFINITELY BY
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES and

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Closing the Show, But Holding the Audience in

Their Seats Absolutely Spellbound

Now at B. F. Keith's Riverside

Next Week (April 30)jfeiUVs, Washington

VarietyV f

Rates
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

2 tnckos Two Cob

12 WNb.
On* Tim*. IIM

1 lack Two Coli

12 Weeks S4SJS

Ono Timo

12 Worts.

H Inch Two Columns

$HS$ Ono Timo.

2 lack** Ono Column

12 Wttb $4SJt

Oao Timo SJt

1 lack Oao Column

12 Weeks

Ono Timo

\i inck Ono Column

12 Weeks, $14 One Time, $1.40

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On a Strictly Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

Full Pago, Ono Insertion $12SJS

Half Pago fAJt

Quarter Pag• 3SJS

(Preferred position 2S% Extra)

Space 12 times (Issues) Amount
12 Inches <fc page) (single er double column) tZSJ*
• M " UMI
f ** «•

4 « m

, - m

X m m

1 Inch (smgle column)

H - - 14JI

H M V {men— two columns) BM
1

M (ecroes page) SMS
K " - •*.*•

(Larger space cad loatar time pro rata)

All oaces from S to 12 tacbes acraes page (4 rshimas), W% advance oa above
When prepaid at ordering for 24 times, 1% discount allowed- propold at ordering for 41 times,

1S% discount allowed. Rates as above for 12 times, act, prepaid, aa dUceunt.
No nreferred position under these rates. Advertisements grouped togsther and to work late

tap p*stt>«s> er position •»» eerteia pages in natural course
Advertiosmsnts may be changed weekly.

Oaseifled advertialBg rate card containing rates for all advertising other than by players
be had upon appUsatlaa.



BBOBB
YAKUTT

The World's Greatest Comedy Sensation

BB

A Comedy Irish Song that is Really Funny

Go into any Store that Sells Phonograph Records and ask to Hear it

KENDIS, 145 WEST 45th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Next week win bring "Don," with
raiser consisting of Lord Dunsany's 'The
Lost Silk Hat," which will bo given its first

authorised production In America.
CA81N0 (Charles Waldron, mgr.).--"The

Sight Seers." Excellent.
GAIETY (Charles Batcheller, mgr.).—"The

Merry Rounders." Big.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).

—

"The Jolly Girls." Capacity. The stock sea-
son opens next Monday and 24 girls will bo
used.

B. F. Keith's subway billboards, together
with the Boston and Bijou bosrds, are being
devoted to the prepsredness gardening propa-
ganda Instead of the week's bills. The the-
atre hsadlnga are carried and the sacrifice oc-
casioned much favorable comment

surrALO.
B)T W. B. rrBPHAH.

TBCK (John Olshel, mgr.).—8econd week of
film "A Daughter of the Gods," holding up
nicely.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—David War-

field In tho "Muslo Masters Next, "Joan the
Woman."
MAJB8TTC (Chas. Lawrence, mgr.).—Kib-

bles, "Undo Tom's Cabin." first time here In

several years, doing record breaking business.
GAYETY (Richard Patten, mgr.).—"Bur-

le»nue Review." Coming, "Bowery Buries-
quers."
GARDEN (Wm. Graham, mgr.).—House

stock offering "American Girls" ; doing nicely.
.).—Well —

—

SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.,. .._..

bled bill with Florence and Frank Moore head-
line. Emallna Trio, open well; Msleta Bon-
conl. pleasing: Frank Milton and DeLong Sis-

ters, well applauded: Harry Holman and Co.,

clever comedy playlet; the Dooleys. do well;
George Rosener, good; Biz Water Lilies, very
good: "Pstria."
LYRIC (C. Lou Snyder, mgr.).—Kilties

Bsnd. topping, well festured; Harry Msson,
local boy. well applauded: Bob Crawford,
clever: Sperry and Rey. good; Blllle Mullen.
applsuse: Ward. and Curren, hit; Mills and
Moulton. do qJteta*; pictures.
OLYMPIC T<BWde Fowler, mgr.).—"At tho

Party." Juvenile novelty, taking first honors;
Mack and Lee, very good: the Flying Venus,
clever; "Love In the Suburbs." clasay comedy
playlet, big hand; Three Robins, please.

ACADEMY (Jules Michael, mgr.).—First
half beaded by the Novelty Minstrels, well

featured; Frank and Pauline, good: 81nfer

Pah Co.. exceptional ; Eagan and DeMar, hit

:

"The Cure." Last hslf of week bill topped
"The Debutantes" snd followed by Temple
Quartet. Arllng and Mack, Martynne and
Florence pictures.

LOS ANGELES.
By fllTY PB1CB.

Tho good ship "H. M. 8. Pinafore" was

William S. Emery Co., Inc.

Theatre Curtain Advertising

118 East 28th Street. New York

Wants your

Curtain

privilege

—

DO YOU WANT
Beautiful curtains executed by a master

hand?

Prompt payment of privilege installments.

IF SO,
Communicate with us at once.

Referencost—
Bank of America, 44-4S Wall St, Now
R. C Dub dt Co., New York
Bradstreot's, New York

York

wrecked on tho financial rocks when Its cap-
tain. William Welgbtman. millionaire sports-
man and backer for tho Durban*:, deserted the
crew suddenly and mysteriously, falling to

Cy
certain bills, among thorn several mesa-

rs of the company. Tho light opera was
scheduled to appear Sunday night, but at tho
last minute tho man who painted tho setnery,
most Important to tho production, refused to
release tho "atmoephere" unless be was com-
pensated In real money. A chock was not
forthcoming snd so tho curtain never went up.
Welgbtman Is thought to bo at his ranch near
Acton. Cal., and efforts are being made to
reach him. Money la being refunded at tho
box office. Tho Bnrbank hasn't made money
and It Is believed tho "angel" got tired of
"everything going oat and nothing coming
la."

Sam Goldberg, ooncosslonalro at the Hippo-
drome, la la Now Tork.

Cyril Hands did
"Grumpy" at tho M
slderable publicity by
C

Tno actor got

Manager Barton, of tho Cyril Maado
pany, will qnlt the company In San Pram
next week. Ho refused to go to Australia
with ths star. Other members of tho eoas-
pany. who declined to so abroad, are botes
replaced.

The Oliver Moroccos will go to their
mer home at Playa del Hey Immediately upon
the manager's return from tho East.

Prank Elliott tho English actor, entertained
a party of friends at his bungalow this

Tho local drama reviewers attended rue per*.
formsnee of "Rip Vsh Winkle" at. Del-Mar-
by-the-See this week.

R. W. Woodier, who recently retired
the active management of tbo theater am
Broadway that boars his name, will make a
motor tour of tho State

Mrs. Beulab E. 8raek, a picture actress,
hss ssked s divorce on the ground that her
husband, Charles T. Srcek, deserted.

Msx Llnder. ths Aim comedian. Is critically
111 here from the effects of shrapnel wounds
sustained at the Prenrh front several months
ago. He will not be able to resume hla pic-
ture making for some time. Just after being
senf to bed. Under wee presented with a
warrant on a charge of speeding. His cbauf>
feur had been arrested and Llnder peld a
fine of $10 by proxy.

Norman Whistler, the Hip's stags manager,.
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Song m aOne99

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD
OPENING POU TIME, NEXT WEEK (April 30)

drov* his Uxsls Into ths rear end of a truck.
Now Norman knows that it take* more than
a FUv to muss up a five-toner.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL,

ORFHBUM (Charles E. Bray, Southern
Representative).—StePa Mayhew, with her
nsUlent infectious wit, overshadows all else
ourrently. Black and White, started proceed-
ings agreeably. Willing and Jordan, dress
neatly and have confidence. Taylor GTratton

and Co., excellent players In conventional
farcotte. Kerr and Berko, personable and per-
form aptly. Whitfield and Ireland, dissemi-
nate bucolic humor in urbanesque fashion.
Australian Crelghtons, closed.
TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Dark.
DIAMOND (R. M. Chlsolm, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
LAFAYETTE (D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).—

Picture*.
ALAMO (Will Querlnger, mgr.).—Jlmmle

Brown's Revue.

Homer Oeorge Is handling "Joan, the Wo-
man'* daring Its engagement at the Tulane,
Um house having been rented for the local

presentation of the picture. Oeorge Is mana-
ger of the Atlanta, the K. 4 E. house at
Atlanta.

The Alamo has added a Jazs band to Its

complement of attractions.

The 8senger Amusement Co. Is erecting a
slide plant here.

Allen Merits, wife of the local Fox
manager, leaves for her home In New York

Anderson's cabaret has Frank Harris as Its

principal male entertainer.

St. Louis Symphony Orchestra plays here
this week.

Carl Goldenberg, manager of the Globe, Is

handling Jazs bends for shipment to other
towns.

Alice O'Connor Is acting as treasurer at
the Orpheum during the Illness of Santos
Shields.

There will be a flag raising at Spanish Fort
to commemorate Its opening and add patriotic
fervor.

West ffnd PktX rr\\\ efft r ;iutV.rifc nilnT than
its regular attractions over the summer.

Speculation is rife as to the disposition of
the Lafayette at the expiration of the lease of
the Baenger Amusement Company, wblch oc-
curs in June. The Saenger people are to

.

Season Tickets to Professionals
The Actors' Fund is now issuing professional sea-

son tickets good for twenty admissions to the

1917 ACTORS' FUND FAIR
to members of the theatrical profession and to those
who are indirectly connected with the profession.

With each ticket is issued a CERTIFICATE OF
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP in the Actors' Fund of

America and a receipt in full for ONE YEAR'S
DUES.

What You Get For $5.00
20 admissions to the Fair, value $10.00
One year's membership in the Actors9 Fund, value. $2.00

Total $12.00

And the knowledge that YOU HAVE DONE
YOUR BIT FOR YOUR OWN FUND, which, for

thirty-six years, has aided the sick and needy mem-
bers of the profession.

Non-professionals become Associate Members.

Mail your check or money order for $5.00 NOW
to the

ACTORS' FUND FAIR
Hotel Aator, New York

DANIEL FROHMAN, President I

^FS^HI *MHBI

transfer their pretentious picture policy to the
new Strand.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By JUVENILE.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—A splendid
bill was supplied this week, but it was un-
wieldy and did not show its full value at
the first performance. There were several
waits, due to the heavy setting, but alto-
gether the show was there and with a shift
In the make-up of the bill undoubtedly brought
the desired results. Sallle Fisher, the head-
liner, lost none of the honors that go with
the position she held. Her sketch, "The
Choir Rehearsal," is not only an excellent
vehicle for this popular musical comedy star
but It has been given the care of a real
production in staging, business and particu-
larly In the selection of the cast. It is doubt-
ful If a better balanced company of capable
players has ever been seen on the vaudeville
stage and the playlet deserves to be ranked
among the few real gems among character
sketches in vaudeville. Miss Fisher admirably
fits into the role she has been given by Clare
Kummer, the author, and scored as big an
Individual triumph as did the play itself. It

was most pleasing to note the way Sam and
Kitty Morton were received in their offering,
"Back to Where They Started." Probably it

revived memories of the old days when the
neat song-and-dunce turns were in vogue and

~.r*nrsy-fr*L—ha; e "VtfU riSeU" The"Pa ir~ of Rose-"
buds" were popular. The Mortons carried off

the laughing hit of the show and at the finish
when they introduced the two children, Mar-
tha and Joe, who are to take the places of
Paul and Clara in the new Four Mortons act,

the family was given an extra round of ap-
plause. Daisy Jean was another big applause
winner. The Belgian' girl is an accomplished
musician and there Is plenty of class as well
as variety to her offering. While the sympathy
of the American people for outraged Hclglum
may be extended to Miss Jean, she can hold
a place among the musical acts of vaudeville
on the merit of her ability as a muslrlan
and vocalist. John B. Hymer has mi oddity
in the playlet "Tom Walker In Dixie," but
It could be vastly improved through reducing
the running time several minutes. There is

bo much of the dialog in "one" that the piece
drags and takes away from what follows.
Hymer has no superior as a delineator of
negro types and the sketch, which he wrote.
Is a new idea. It was very well rcodved at

the first show Monday. Quickening up the
pace of "The Headllncrs," presented by Henry
R. Toomer & Co., would also help this act.

It Is a new thing among "bare stage" acts,
carries an Interesting little story which Is

.?':?!/ '.'^j"-*. Sut i.rc'CwiM.* i.n.YT.I W -lii.»' ... a-. <<

to advantage. The sketch received a liberal
amount of laughs and was warmly motived.
The pretty dancing turn of Hooper and Mar-
bury got something more than u^ual in the
opening position. Both are good dancers, and
pretty stage setting and costuming help get
the act over in good shape. A dancing act
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RE-UNITED MACK
offers

RE-UNITED

IVI

TOMMY VAN IWARD GIRLS
u ffIF"I

Not a band but a terrific noise.

NEXT WEEK (April 30), KEITH'S ROYAL, NEW YORK
MANAGERS, AGENTS, ACTORS, FRIENDS and ENEMIES INVITED

of mother kind—that of the Four Amaranths,
who mix acrobatics with their stepping, closed
the vaudeville bill, and the girls did very
well without showing anything new. Guinan
and Newell gave a nice boost to the early
portion of the show with a cleverly introduced
horizontal bar act. The boys open with some
eccentric dancing and then do a routine of
familiar tricks in an attractive Chinese set-
ting. So few of these bar acts are seen
nowadays that the house seemed really to
wonder at the tricks and the act got a big
hand. The fifteenth and final episode of
"Patria," with Mrs. Vernon Castle, was shown
without getting any nearer to a regular story

;

In fact, the final episode is the worst of all,

and even the liberal display of Old Glory could
not win any merit for it.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—The
thrilling photoplay "Her Temptation," in
which Gladys Brockwell Is the principal, Is
strongly featured this week, surrounded by
the following vaudeville acts : Boganny Troupe

;

"The Wedding Party." a musical tabloid ; Ma-
honey & Rogers; Lew Wilson and Albert Ro-
quert & Co.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—William

D. Friedlander's musical comedy, "The Four
Husbands," will headline the bill this week.
It is presented with an unusual cast of prin-
cipals and a strong chorus. Others are Alex-
ander Bros., the Winkle Kiddies, Northlane &
Ward, "Everybody's Friend," a comedy sketch,
and three moving picture features.
NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.).—

"The Models Abroad," presented by James B.
Carson & Co., headlines this week, surrounded
by the following acts : Jordan Sisters, Ben
Smith and others, and motion pictures.
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.

Wegefarth, mgr.).—The Great Jansen and his
cempany of magicians headline this week.
Others: Billy K. Wells, WHmer Walter in
"The Late Mr. Van Camp," El Cota, Consul,
Dooley and Nelson, and motion pictures.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—"The

Stampede Riders" feature tho bill, with the
following acts : Howard Chase & Co. in "The
Fool Killer" ; Four American Beauties ; Wles-
scr & Reeser; Ada Billsbury and Pauline Rob-
inson ; Frank LeDent, and motion pictures.
WILLIAM PENN (G. W. MeUel, mgr.).—

First half : Four Mark Brothers in "Home
Again" ; Chartraa and Holiday ; June Salmo
and others, and the photoplay "Her Father's
Keeper." Last half: Four Marx Bros, held
over. Others : Farrell and Seaton ; DeVoe and
Statzer ; Louise Glaum ; and the photoplay
"The Sweetheart of the Doomed,"
BROADWAY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—First

half: "My Honolulu Girl," a musical tabloid,
with a large cast headed by Alice- Berrl

;

Von Hampton and Schrlner; others, and the
photoplay "The Derelict" Last half: "My
Honolulu Girl" held over ; Orth and Dooley

;

Three Regals ; Bob Carlln ; the comedy sketch
"Finders-Keepers" and the photoplay "Vera.
tht Medium."

Holoua's Hawaiian Entertainers
W. K. HOLOUA, Manager

MUSIC FURNISHED
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

ADDRESS HOTEL PONTIAC
NEW YORK-CIRCLE 2tM

MAGGIE CASEY
LE CLAIR

The Natural Irish Lady Back From Tha
Coast. Just closed a successful tour over

The Ackerman-Harris Circuit.

At Liberty For Next Season

Address - VARIETY, CHICAGO

Ethel MacDonough, good. Wright ft Dietrich,

excellent. Billy Kinkald, fine. Olivotti, Moflet

ft Claire, pleasing.
PALACE HIP.—Otto Koerner ft Co.. head-

line. Plctorla Trio, fine. Ryan ft Ryan, nor-
elty dancers. Erford's Aerial Act, pleaaed.

Blair & Crystal, rewarded. Greta Von Bergen,
good.
PANTAOES.—Week 16. Phun Fiends, with

Jack Hallon ft Murray Harris, heads. Chrla
Richards, hit. Klmlwa Troupe, very good.

Decker, farce comedy, excellent. Marconi
Bros., prime hit. Knickerbocker Quartet, big.

MOORE and METROPOLITAN.—Dark.
LIBERTY, COLISEUM. CLEMMER, MIS-

SION, REX, STRAND.—Pictures.

"Daddy Long Legs" and "The Boomerang"
are the next road attractions at the Metro-
politan.

Phoebe Hunt, leading woman at the Or-
pheum for the past wear, hae returned from a
month'a vacation In San Francisco.

The Orpheum will close May 19 for the
•on. Tho Moore will houae tho Orpheum
•howa, beginning next fail. The Wilkes play-
ers moved to the Alhambra May 20 and the
houae will be renamed the Wttkajr Theatre.

GLOBE (Sabloskey ft McOurk, mgrB.).

—

Boyle Woolfolk's 'The Junior Follies" head-
lines this week. Others. Bobby Heath and
Girlies; Victor's Musical Melange; Peggy
Brooks ; Lewis, Belmont and Lewis ; the Van
Camps, and motion pictures.
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey ft McGurk. mgra.).

—Wiilard's "Temple of Music" headlines the
full week. Others the first half : Bob Carlln

;

" Finders- Keepers" ; Nleman and Kennedy;
Meyers and White; Regal Trio. Last half:
Brady and Mahoney ; "What's the Idea." a
sketch; Morgan and Armstrong; Lottie Lane;
The Rianos, and motion pictures.

ST.~PAUL
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. ; E. C.

Burroughs, res. mgr.).—Adele Blood In "The
Mannequin," very good : Nordstrom and Pink-
ham, fair ; Herbert Clifton, well liked ; Hans
Hanke, pleases; Witt and Winter, also please;
Alaska Duo ; Foster Ball ; Orpheum travel
pictures.
NEW PALACE (Harry Micks, res. mgr.).

—

Frank Morrell and girls ; Charles Prelle's Mini-
ature Circus ; Maurice Downey and Co.

;

Keough Sisters ; Guerro and Carmen ; Lee
Barth ; pictures.
HIPPODROME (Geo. Bovyer, res. mgr.).—

"Follies of Rubevllle" musical comedy

;

Knickerbocker Trio; Carl Statser ft Co.; Van
and Pearce; Hazel Leona ; pictures.
STAR (John Kirk, mgr.).—"Beauty, Youth

and Folly" opened to good house and seem-
ingly pleased well. Bert Weston and Mile.

Davenport featured.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, res. mgr.).—

Al H. WUros; first 3 nights of week. Week
of 30th, Otis Skinner; May 6 to 10, "Passing
Show of 1016."
SHUBERT (Frank Priest, ree. mgr.).—Shu-

bort Stock Company in "Hlt-the-Trall Holll-

day." Next week, "Common Clay."

SEATTLE.
«y WALBtRT.

TIVOLI.—West Extravaganxa Co., In "The
Beauty Doctor," to good business. Organiza-
tion of 30 people, closed last week after
month's engagement.
OAK.—Monte Carter Musical Comedy ; ca-

pacity buslneea. This week company closes
engagement of eight months.
ORPHEUM.—Wilkes Players In "On Trial."

with revolving stage ; Phoebe Hunt and Alexis
Luce In stellar roles.
LYRIC.—Burlesque and vaudeville.
ALHAMBRA.—(Week 16, Orpheum vaude-

ville). Hermlne Shone ft Co.; Tate's "Motor-
ing." featured Ashley ft Allman, pleaaed.

W. W. Ely, a former S. ft C. manager, has
become manager of the Hippodrome, Portland.
He succeeds Tom Conlin, who goes to tha Em-
press, Sacramento.

Eugene Levy, manager of the Grand prior
to the big fire, Jan. 20, left for New York. Ha
stopped off at Denver, St. Louis and Chicago
en route.

The Willis G*. West Co. closes a month's
engagement at the Tlvoll 14.

Selhert-Llndley Players are filling s stock
engagement at the Lyric, Raymond, Wash.

Horace Smythe has accepted a position at
the Rex under Manager John Hamrlck. Mr.
Smythe was formerly connected with tha
Grand and Pantages.

Alex. Mlnty. formerly with the Fisher Book-
ing Agency, has Joined the army.

Walter Spencer and Pbvllts Gordon, now at
the Oak In musical comedy production, will
form a vaudeville tram. The Oak closes
May 1.

Frank Kelly Is preparing to take a musical
comedy organization to Alaska this spring.

Marjorle Freer, a 16-year-old ueher at tha
Liberty theatre, has brought suit against Man-
ager John Von Hcrberg for $100,000 for al-
leged misconduct.

——»-— —»— • —'— -• ~—-«-~ -irr—i Mrrrr ir-.y
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Perhaps Marion Harris would be a big- hit all over the Orpheum Circuit with an{/song. We don't care to argue the point,

But the big thing to remember is that Marion Harris never got more out of a popular song—more "pep"
or more "rep"—than she's earning with

I AIN'T GOT NOBODY MUCH
(AND NOBODY CARES FOR ME)

»

By ROGER GRAHAM and SPENCER WILLIAMS

CHICAGO
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg. McKINLEY MUSIC COMPANY NEW YORK

145 West 45th St.
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Fenton and Green's
ART GALLERY

RICKARDS
AUSTRALIAN
TOUR

4
\^^ Rickartls

«j^ Australian
*® League

Umpire, PETE MACK

N©, a—Rock end White displaying the newest
Parisian evening cloths*.

Next Week—No. 7—Frank Tinney as a Golfer
|

Eddie and Birdie

CONRAD
lea

Vaudeville Clastic

ED. E CONRAD

HODDINI
it AsMreeei VARIETY. Mew Vet*

JOHN T. DOYLE • CO.
NOW TOURING IN

"THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty
Next Week (April 30 to May 2),

Erbers, E. St Louis, 111.

\ PRINCE
KARMIGRAPH

NUMBER

KAR
VAUDEVILLES GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST SAYS:
HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THE

EAST, WHICH SHOWS
(Address VARIETY. New Yerk) "KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

HARRY L.

THE MAN WHO TALKS AND SINGS

direction. Alf. T. Wilton

COLE,
RUSSEL and

DAVIS
NIFTY V#ERSAT1UE

EAT W ARIETY
RUSTIC
RTISTS

This Week (Apr. 23)-Maryland, Baltiniore

Direction, MAX GORDON BILLY GEORGE

The Slim Jim
of Vaudeville

CHAS. F.

SEMON
Playing

U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.

Booked by Simon Agency

Lloyd and Britt
In a "Wxtsve af V<

Dirwatloa HARRY PITZQBRALD

THE FAYNES
Aft IMIS W1IM A

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA

MLLE. BIANCA

ED. F. REYNARD
Yen

The
A CLASSY MUSICAL ODDITY

BOOKED SOLID Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

WALTER Ml AND MINNA

"WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT
0ANIEL8 end WALTERS"
Clipper and Variety (Jolo).

we won't brae about Bat the

following la by Robert Speare

(Mornlns Telegraph) :

—

Fen Ranpant at Loew's Anerleas.—It baglni wltb Walter Daniels and
Minna Walters In a melange of mualo and Jocosity. Mr. Daniels volunteers
to make up older for an Impersonation. Wblle be Is changing- Miss Walters
slnjcs "The World Would Be Jealous of Tou" dellghtrully and plays on the
violin with rare skill In accompanying herself. She also plays as Mr.
Daniels. In old soldier garb, tells of bow watching the boys drill carries
him back to the days of '61. when he marched with a gun on his shoulder
to the defense of Old Qlory. The recitation brings the audleaos obeertng to
their feet. l»rirtt> a HtXaHft* * SMITH

Willie

NEAL SEGAL and FRANKLIN
IN A SPECIAL WRITTEN ACT EY OTTO T. JOHNSON

LEE P. lCfficKENFUSS us. o
w3 *w Wob£

HARRY LEW. m.

WEBER I BORDEN GOLDBERG
THREE OF THE EARLY MEMBERS OF

National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.

Archie s Gertie Falls
Direetlen, JEFPER1ES * DONNELLY

V.i'W Hear GRACE HAZARD Sing gft

£?"& "You've Got to be American to Feel That Way' ' Sera
JACKHOU H aV KATHRYN 1

AND
in A PERSONALITY

Royal Theatre, next week (April 30th) "When the Worm Turns" Direction, PETE MACK
A VOICE DE LUXE
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ThU Week (Apr. M)—Royml. New York
N«xt Wnk (Apr. «0)—Preeaeet. Brooklyn. N. Y.

BILLT SCHEETZ

BETTY "ELDERT
"Waittier's Barefoot Boy"

A CLASSIC Of ^ONB"
Drracttsm. PRANK DONNELLY

JOSEPHINE KXENEY Olid CHARLIB QUTNN
asked EDDIE HEBRON where they could get o
good street drop for their new act Eddie told
them. "Don't go to • go to o Lane (7raak
D.)."

ALL WORK—AND LITTLE PLAY
BRINGS

The DOUGH
IN-ANYWAY

ACTIVELY ANNIHILATING ADVERSITY

VESPO DUO
ACCORDIONIST and SINGER

WHERE'S Direction.

hSBbSIt"^" BESSIE ROYAL

THE BRADS

Keith's Washington
Direction, H. B. MAR1NELLI

DOGSENSE

LADY
says:

Scrape, snarls and fl«ht* are usHpss. and you gain

nothing by them, except to I use thai wlilrh you already

have, most times. - -

OVERHEARD IN A
GROCERY-

CUSTOMER - "I
WANT 10c. WORTH
OF POTATOES."
DEALER - "I'M

SORRY, BUT WE
CAN'T SLICE EM."

BILLY
BEARD
The P«rtr

the South"

NOLAN

NOLAN
Congratulations to our dear friends. Rose and

Darld Roth. May you both be prosperous and
happy and your children be Jugglers.

Aha: discovered—Laurie and Branson
your letter. Answer on way.

Received

Dinette. NORMAN JEFFIRIEt

WOTHING- PROCEED5
UKB PROGRESS

AS YOU CrO DOWN IN TH*.
Bil-l. yooq 5ALflRVGoe5
UP m

Doi*iG- &ouG-A-D*y in zvcry
Business _

tr m«s couco o#vi_v

&***0 ffalZHjU*,

"Mr. Manhattan"
Fred Duprez Says:

When I notified my London
agent, Julian Wylie, of the ar-

rival of young Mr. Manhattan,
he promptly issued h'm a con-

tract at £500 for Jan. 1, 1947, at

town which he hopes will be

built by that time. But, gosh,

he just simply couldn't help cut-

ting his salary.

SAM BAERWITZ "USS*

THE PINT SIZE PAIR

JOEILAURIE and
ALEEN BRONSON
Want to know If you ever HEARD

Belle Ilaker SAY "AIN'T HE GRAND T"
Sulla Mavhcw SAY ••Little R- •!"
Knit on and (Jrccn SAY "HETVIIA A QUAIl

TEiir
Sid I^wis SAY "THANK YOi; VKItY MUCH."
NAN HAM'KUIN SAY "YOU DID KINKI"
Gene Hindu's SAY "You little rascals I"

M !( v i>ji".i,i«' vj.\ v , 'I K\nv TllKM WHEN"
Tiu:\ w 1:1:1:. that high:'

Alien liRONSON HA i "LKTTKUGO: '

Joe. Laurie SAY "(1IVK MK AN OLD SHOITI"
MONTGOMERY and rKllltY SAY "HAVE A

DRINK?"
Sam Shcerob SAY MK/ZALINK EI/>OU."
And If von did—SO WELL T 7 t T T T T f

BILLY

Newell
ELSA

MOST
-JOY tlDCW
W. V. M. A.
ui«J U. B. O.

HOWARD
LANGFORD

Address FRIARS' CLUB,
New York.

Direction, Chamberlain Brown

MARTYR and FLORENCE
Veoc- i»o*i Rest Ononis* Aet

LEST YE FORGET
2 of the best.

PoraoaaJ Direction, MARK LEVY

Tay. S Oolcys and Far are lovely people, and last
week, in Cleveland. Coley asked dm if I cared to
go with him the next morning and watch him nlay
golf. I was only too glad to go. as I wanted to

sea how you crank It. After watching. I got the fever

and took a couple of lessons, and when I returned
to the Hotel and told MARIAN, she was tickled to
death. "Tea." she said. "Jim. that's great and.
besides, you'll meet a lot of nice people on the
links. ' etc. . . .

Hut on Bund*?, when T wmn berk from the course
with a bag over my shoulder full of golf clubs
and told her I paid $23.00 for them
KEY8TON1

Well, they are still throwing cold waUr on her,
and with the aid of a pulmotor I think she will
recover.

In the meantime I have hid the dobs and will

bring them out later on—one at a time.

JIM and MARIAN HARKINS
Next Week (Apr. 80)— Keith's. Washington

Peraeeal Direction. FRANK DONNELLY

Whee Whill Preeaent Hew Wid Ay Brann
Nue

4 DOLAR BIL
iffue kaan deakover wot word ixx spel'd

Korreckt Inn Die Spase.

JIMY FLESHER
aaiated bye E Plurebuated Uniman.

Stoll Tour.
Europe. Direction. MARK LEVY

If A White Rom oigniAee

PURITY
then Freddy James and Rockwell and Wood
ahould never wear anything; la their Lapel

Buttonholes but

MUD PIES
HARRY "SOBER" SYDELL

"A Non-Salonetlc"

Pan tagee Time.
Next Week, Vancouver.

Direction, MARK LEVY

(FRANKLYN ARDELL la responsible for
this)

"A F-HAIRY TALE"
Entitled

"ALL BALD UP"
The Man who weara a Toupee fools none

but himaelf

—

"Antidandruffly" yours,

HOWARD and HURST
Loew Circuit. Direction. MARK LEVY

FOR SALE
One New Introduction

Two Slightly Used Vamps
Inquire

—

BROWN, CARSTENS & WUERL
Booked Solid.

Direction, BEEHLER A JACOBS

"THE AIR IS OUTSIDE."

—Music by Nick Copeland.

JUranc Bm Op
VtRMVfUVV

WURMAN JEPPUUES

Kenny - La France
Vaudeville's Premier Dancers

NOW PLAYING LOEW TIME

HTLH OSWALD!

tt<

III Ml..'

Il tin"

::• .; v a

'H'V In

VAKll'.TY.

Itcplytiu t'> last

\i. • l.i; tnifJ:i«° w<ll

Mi-. «» will h»-

liorno Jurif 1st

H»itrr be glad to

m>«< us. after all the

hoard wc have paid

for you

Your sincere folks.

RAWIKIN' and
CLARK

Ik aUsTts UU^ 1A
If net flekr walk J om.t' ha »'« iatU.

Cat* reitk —* 'ce^ai 1 ~J 'j-^'

£j U Lf Jio-fc ee~-J\aJ ,
—J

.'• f a*ti*Aae ev* rfca ILeUltgt.

Ihmb)<

-£ ^U-J He!

*o.Vg, vfea Paaa

VERA

SABINA
"A Ballet Roue in

Mmiatare"

SI VICTORIA

JENKS - ALLEN

Booked Solid. U. B. a
la "RUBE-ISM"

Direction. MORRIS Jfc FEIL

EDDIE ROSS
Nofl 0*Brtea

ts-n

variety.

PAULINE
SAXON

SAYS
Although ambition fills say

mind.
My aim* are only spoken

;

I can't gt-t started doing
things—

i guess my crankshaft's
broken.

STEWART DOWNDfO CO.

MODELS DE LUXE
Coprffhted and Protected by VARIETY

Prank

COOK and TIMP0NI
Second to none

PERSONALITY - VERSATILITY — CLASS
Dlractlo*. ROSE A CURTIS
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